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EAKT & 'WEST

iimis ui)(l<-i*8tajnliiiK, so docs the KiislisUiiian. Mow cau

(j'ustic liuni btdsTccn the two withmit’ the interplay • of
muiiuil syiiipalln/ in theytruest sense the word! The
teacliiugs oi' Christ tire l)ase(/ou a simple but linn foimda-

tiou. He was an Eastern, aiid it is in the aereptanco of his

teachings tJiat Jiast anti West can meet. His belov ed disciple.

John, taiiglit in IJLis ^Master’s name: “My little eliildren love

ye one another.*’

T’he new era oi»ens with the froclaindtiun ot Hit Haje&tj

,

the King Emperor. The Eoyal ivords have
IBS SE\» Esa.

tjjg hearts of the j»eople and won
them. The English iioi'al House, in sonic strange way, has

always exercised a great and gracious influence on the minds

of Indian people, who look to the Royal throne, when in pain,

for redress and wait for his.bt»uutipR when times are pro-

pitious, expecting that their I^adsliah will read their aspi-

rations and guide them towards the realisati»m of their

dreams. And the King has never failed them, llis jiartiug

words after the Coronation Durlnir when lu* was leaving the

shores of India, >vere a [)Ieai‘or syiiipatliy i\n* tlie Indians,

and now comes the i)roof thalhhs lore of India is no seej)fccr-

ed niyll). The R«»yal prochunatiou redeems recent jdedges,

anuonnees the first instalments of resj^onsible g(tvernineut,

(‘iiuneiates jwineiples of penmiiieiit fvleasos p(»litieal

[U'isoners aiul a)>jK‘als for imity. It may indeed be calJed

the Magna t.'harta of India. I’he spirit of the now Act

wjiicli has r<*<'.eive<l Royal assent is eleai'ly expj'e^od in ,thc

gracious w'onls of His Majesty; “The Act which now ITe-

e(niU‘S law (‘iitrusts the t-leeled i*e])fos(‘ntafi>;es of the j)ef»ple

with a deliiiih' slup'c in tlie ('lovernment and p«Hiits* tin* Mvay

10 full rcsiM.msilile fhtveriuuent heiVi^fter.”
4 .
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T1k» giving; of tlic lirst iii»5<alni(‘ii1 of I'csiMnisihio gov<*ni-

mrul to Ju<lia will cfbn thriHigli liic* whis-

'*^^”op*Tu«rACT^^'*^
pcrjug gallcj'ies of [bo Kasj aurt Kiv<’ to thi'

naiioDK uo\v coMifiig uikIoi- British, contrui

a ueAv hope; tlt<‘ ironic spirit wliHi was already tilling tbc

world witli?laughter at the slillhorn I'riiil of the victory

will have-to r^wise its judgnieiii. The Act ]>roves that

liluglaud, in truth, fought for a belter fill are for mankind.

The Royal amnesty will b]*iug liai>i)iiiess lo many a hearth

and home. The Ooverimienl. of India is fairly rudianised

and the Pj'ovineial Cloverinnents are |*raeti<'ally wholk

Indianised. The proolaniution is full of go<td things, of

jvisdoin, of synijjathy. an<l «d' eourag<‘ous (ruth telling. TJie

essenee <d‘ the message is a haj»]>\ faith in tlie peojile and a

keen soiieitiuU* for their w'elfaire. rely on tlu* leaders of

the jieople, the ministejs of llie fulur<‘ (o faee ri'Sponsibility

and endure misj*epreseutation and saeritiet' mneli for common
interests of th(‘ State, reiiiembei'ing lliat true j>atriotisni

transi'ends iiarty and eommnual boundaries and wdiile retain-

ing the eoiitidence of tlie Legislature to eo«o]K*rate with my
oltieei's for the eoinmon gtnod in sinking unessential dififer-

euces and in maintaining the eNcential standards of just and

l^enerous gov(*rnmeut.” TJie ]»ro.'lama1.iou has been received

with feelings of graHtmU' and alTe<'ti«»u everywhere; the old

loyalties liave revived as at lll(‘ staoil of living water.

. Mazziui sai<l that tlie greatest iie(‘d of Immanity w’as a

revival of authority. Authoritv iiasbecn

• AiTTiiORiTV. thinst from all Hk' lhj‘on<*s wdiieh it f»ne(‘

ur<'ui)ie(lin human life, its abdication is

• coinp](‘to.in ulinost every sphere. India, too, is moving aw’ay

JVom,tho;slrminiii of aeeej^tanee and <*bedfj‘nee and seeking
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new ways of frecdoju. Wv arc at a lui'iiijig point wlicii Uie

ancicut civil izatuni wiJl cither break upland dissolve, .or"

iiuilicd audre-auiimvic<l hv the new ideas, move* forward and

• attain j?reater lieijjht and l»jra<ltli, <‘aiTying its swi'ctness and

calm t(> other lands. Wo innsi cultivate new sense of

jn-opoHioii and a J<»ve of quality. Unless leaders with

imagination give a lead to the djuamic forces n<A^ 'racing

without wise direction, new India will run into danger and

death. The nw^asiire of democracy is the ni(*asiire of free-

dom and sens(‘ of individual responsibility in its hmnhlest

citizens.

India forms part of th<‘ British Kmpire and needs iir-"

gentl}' far-sight(‘d and dep]>])rinci])led

based on love, to lead the country to

tlu‘ ])]*omised land of freedoui and

Inunanity. The growth (f nationality is t;h(‘ first stc])

• towardsj a larger life, but unless it reaches t>ut aii<l attains

a higher ideal u'Oi'kiug towards human hai)piuess, it ends

only in wai^s and battlclields and destru<'ii(»n of the nioi-al and

nmterial resources of the jjeojdcT ^lankind can progi*('ss

and ])rosper only by the jv«*ognit.ion of the cardinal tiiith

that the whole human family is one and iudiviaible. Iliis

sens(i id' unity can (low from an^awakeutll intelJigence. Our
sous of various races and creeds jn’oVed in the battletield of

the World ^ ilal eonu*adeship and the living spij*it of unity

which binds the Bjdiisli Eniinre and ‘‘all of ns have yet t(>

reaj) tlu* harvest of this common and mutual loyalty to tlv*

knightlwMul that cin*1<‘s not a round tal^c but the whole

world.” •
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Tilt* meetings* ol th<‘ ImUaii National Congress and

TOWABUB Mtisliui League al ahinilsar weir, vei'luips,

dbmoobaot, ttie largest that ever gathered in irsponse tu

the new ideals of an Indian nationalitA'. Men of all raees and *

creeds from all parts of India flocked to tlie sacred eitj^ of

the Sikhs to take their share in the making of a new India.

Tlie now gospel of stif-realisation and sdf-expression was

given full play and the se<*d tluis sown will hear sweet or

hitter fruit in God’s g{K»d time. The < 'ougi*ess exijressed its

gratitude to Ifis Majesty the King Kmperor and then im*-

ceeded to state its ju’ogranime, dealing with some f)f the

vital political prt>hleuis of the day. The most int|)ortant

among these are: (1) a plea f(*r declaration of rights; (2) tlie

position of Indians outside India. It. is in the iitness of

things that tile rights and Iflicrties of the ])C(»j>le should he

eloarli guaranteed and the rigid of ecjual citizenship within

the Empire fully recognised.

The tragic events in the Pnnjah occupied the greait'i’

paid of the Presidential addi'css and added
THE VUNJAB. i i i* i t i.

stiHUigtli to the j)lea tor a declaration or

rights. The I^injah owes a dee]> debt of giutiludc lo

Pandits M<>tilal Nehru, Madan !Mohan iMalaviya and others

who have given of'tlieir best to liudicate tlu* rights of eiti-

zenshij) in the Punjab. Tlie Jack of ])uhlic spirit in defend-

ing the cause of justice and tnitli shou-ii hy the Punjabi is

perhaps dead and gone. It may he some consolation to

• ^ttiose who have saerifleed aud suffered that the old poHw in

the l*unjah is d^d and those who .'follow them will never

again 1^ expoSed to sanctioned ivithdrawal of established laws.

•It' the ^Oongress leav^ l>ehiud a keener sense of seiwicc'
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and self-rcsj_>ect in tUc P.anjabics, a spirit of tolcranoe and

lai-ger imdoi*staudiug amongst tJn* officials, the Congress

will not liav<‘ met in vain. U seems sonietUing of a aophisl-

i*Y ti) piva<'h sweetness 1o those who have 'siiiTei’od withon'l

'cause; hut old wouwls must Im* allowed to heat, forgetting

oui* failuri!S and our sufferings in the larger cause which

calls for unity for the making of a l)ettcr and a sfrong(‘V

Piinjah.

The Congre«s in some cases seems to havi* ovei*sU'ppwl

A sot* OF hounds of fairness. Its resolution

WARKiSG. regarding the recall of the A’ieoj'oy in-

dicates .t spirit which is not inspiring or hopeful. Tlieiv

wen* many things said at the Congress which were bettor hd't

unsaid. The Congress must remember that in trying to reach

(mt freedom in a hurry, it may let loose forces of disonlei*.

Ooveimnent stands in the place of a Patriarch who, in

ancient days, managed a joint IHudu faniil\. lie wa.s ir-

spected, obeyed and followed and consequently ho organis'd

all the resources of the house and guaranteed to its nioiuhers

the fruits of their laboui*. It is dangerous to clisparagt

efficiency. What would become of a lirm that sent away its

trained officers and filled their places by untrained relatives?

Tt would mean the road to bankruptcy. The same h(*lds gCMid

ill the ease of the large household of India. We hav<‘ officoi*s

who liave managed our affairs with success: they havt' made

mistakes, so have we. MTiilc talking of their failures let us

also keep in view their successes and hold the 1nuance even.

There is work waiting for us all and let us jjroCi'cd with it: in

a spirit of sweetness and brotherly co-bperalioujthiis scciyhig

ordered progress for the whole of tlio country.
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It ucedcd coui^ge, it needed conviction on the part of

HR. fcowAw tjic new Licutouaut'Govoi^r to allow iiie.

^TviuMrH.^ Cougreia to meet at Amritaar. It needed

stiJl gi’cater trust iu the JMmjabics to remove the ban from

newspapers iJad yublidU that were barred from entering the
*

Provmce. Hir Edward Maclagan, in his (juict way, has almost

achieved the impossible. He has proved that the Ihiujab, like

her si8t4»r piovinces, can be trusted t.o keep within constitution-

al limito c' on in times of greatest excitemept His policy of

tru^t has triumphed and the meeting has passed without any

untoward incident. He has laid the bogey that the Punjab

needed sheltered security to rest, which actuated the actions

of the Punjab <‘iovemment before his time. He deserves the

warmest congratulations of the Pro\ince.

' There is a feeling of mistruist in the Services as to their

future work in India. The new Act is bound
THE sKR'VK.ns,

^vvork gwat changes. The power has

passed into oiln'r hands and lOuglish officials are apprehensive

I hat their power for good is also passing aAvay with it There

doed not seem any slroug groimds for pessiniisjiu The ucav

eoiistUntion will bring strengtli to the (iovemmeut and in-

<’i its j>o\vor i’or goo<l. Indian ministci's Tvill seek, like

1 .idian /ihiiH, capable and cxi)erienci‘d men to cany on the

adnunlstratiou. Tlic. critics of ycsterdsiy will be the objects

of criticism, tomonwv, and peniiancnt officials will be

left lo do the real work nndistui’bed. In the new day

»inm'’cis "oi' the i>ast Avill be forgotten, the work for the

futui'e Avill absorb energies which have now no scope. Tin*

daily direction ’of aftuirs and iuevitablc responsibility Avill

.avsAxkpn a >5cns<' of tolerance and goodwill and Indians and

Hrito officials will ilwcl together Ihc remaining road
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to Tlic old order has cei'taiiily changed, hut

the new i>iDmisea to be better, in ‘conformity witli

British ideals and the thought currents of the Avorld*
ft.

•

For the last few veal's the desire for a political organisa-

tion of the 8ikhs has Ijecn gaining in
XBE SlUU LEAGUV. . ... j * . , j * fxxi c-i i

intensity and strength and out of it,the feikh

League has been born. The League held its first mectiug at

Amritsar and does not seem to hare worked out any distinct

programme of its own. The pleasant part of the whole pro-

ceeding seems to hare been the garden partj’ given by

the Sikhs to visitors. It was a happy idea and in keeping

• with Sjkh traditions. In the domain of polities the League

seems to hare pleaded strongly for special privileges and

favoured places of power for tlie Sikhs. This is not in keep-

ing with the Sikh traditions. The Sikhs rose to power and

influence in the days of yore ])y cultivating a spirit of

sacrifice and sense of service, not by influence or favimr; and

to-day, too, only sti'ong hands and quick brains will mount

the summit of iiowcr and influence. In the new demoem'y

it is (piality that will pivvail. And to those who have tlie

will and the capacity and a desire h) serve the Indian

conmionwcalth, all tlie doors arc open, irrespective of caste

and creed. In taking to politics, Sikliswill do'^ell not to

forget tlie slow but sure i^oad of education. iWe must not

neglect educational work and the making of lietter men and

women. It is men who make nations and the bettel*

equipped a man is morally, mentally, and phj’uieally, the

more .worthily he fills all the places of eminence. Such meu‘‘

arc sought after, for i>eople instinctively rclHr^' who is best

fitted to serve them wfitbout any thought of wlf orlovc;of

liowcr.
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People cannot live by ’frords alone an(i o&r varioui

movements are content witli pouring out a

DBvinlopjBB^T. words, good words, bad words, and

!

*
uplii^ting words, while i^eople ask for bread.

^

^e most vitdl, problem of the day is the food problem. The

phenominal rise in the prices of food is sapping the manhood

of the people. Milk and ghee, the tu^o most nourishing foods

of the people, are already l)eyond tlie reach of many. Bad

food means stoiwed vitality, less capacity for work and a

weakened sj’stem; conse(iuently decreased production and

increased poverty. The difference between a well-fed man
who can use milk as food and an ill-fed man who

ekes out a bare existence, is stamped clear on their

fact. s. Tlie one is robust, well-guilt and smooth skinned

—see tlie Gojars of tlie Punjab and Aliirs of the IT. P. the

other is weak, emaciated and jiale—st*e tlic Chamai'S, weavers,

and landless labourers of the two ])r<mnees. To provide

good food we must increase piudiielion of food crops, milk

and ghee, and also organise industries. The safest way will

be to establish Provincial Natiimal Trusts with large capitals.

The Ti lists should em])loy (xperts and suiveytlie rofourccs

of each district and intelligently work for their development.

The Tnist. should foster village and local indiisti'ies which

are languishing by supplying power to work, ]’ower looms,

power pumps, ixiwer Uil pi'csses, power can crushei*s, etc.

The Tnist should studv the market and guide the workers to

meet its demands serving both as a centre of organisation,

•distiibiition, purchase and sale. To an enterprising Captain
^

of Industry uotipng is impossible. The Govenunentt too,

must take up industrial development \ritli gri*ator eamest-

ne^ and a larger spirit of entci’jjrise. TJlie fiitiin' content-

'
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inent of fhe miUious depends on the soluMon of the industrial

j)7‘oWeni.

THR BUITC«TI<>N
OP GIRLS

Tile disparity’ hetweon the edueation of,<?irls is shown

clofirly I'V the figures which arc now

available. How far social eouvehtion has

stood in tlie way of tlui education of gii’ls

is shown by the fact that only 0*9 per cent, of tin* Hindu
female pojmlatioii and 1*1 jjer cent, of the Mahoine(hm is

under instruction as comi>ared with 23 per cent, in the <"7Se

of Kuropeans, 8*3 i)er cent, in tliat of tlie domiciled Anglo-

Indian cominiiuity and 14*6 i)er cent, in that of Indian

('hristians and Pai'SC(‘s. IVlore than nin(*-tenths of t.lu‘ gir's

under instj*U(*tion ai*e in the primary stage, and i)f these*

oA*er 95 ])(‘r cent, an* rec(*iving only tlu* most nidinieutary

instruction. The pei'iod during whirh tb<* girls remain at

school is veiT shoid, and their attendance is '’recpiently

irregular. These* feicts tend to d’icou.it initeri’lly tin*

progress indicat'd on paper when we are told tliat tin* total

nnuiber of girls at school luis risen from 127,000 in 1882 b)

1,264,000 in 1917-18. At the ]n*(*se7it stage thi* (‘duration of

gijJs needs more* financial fostering than that of hoys;

]»rinmi7^ (‘duration uuist mainly he fj\‘e; schorarsbi] s and

stndentahii)s must lx* given ynoi*e lavishly; grants-in-aid

n list h(‘ (*al(*nhited m<tre geiiorously; and the j'veater ex-

p(*nsiveness of secondary education has to ! (* practically

i*<‘CO{,-iiised. 'Pile Uovemuu'iit of India r(‘n('W an a])peal

frcH^uently made of late years that educational eqniyniciit

may 1j(‘ provided in part hy private eijdoymcnts and tl e

app<*al, it is hoped, will not go in vain since on tin* •( dueution

of girls r(*sts th(‘ future W(‘ll being bf the nation.
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Benares is home of Hinduism. Visited in the

THE rHANomra • failing shadows of the evening with its
acBMB,

picturesciuc buildings* and squalid ghats

swarmed by a heterogeneous croVd it seemed as if the glory
was departiiSg from the banks of the Holy river. Is her •

Umpire over the hearts of men and women coming to an end?
It seemed so though, apparently, the past is living in the

present, scented with the fragrance of another centun*. It

seemed an intrusion, almost a sacrilege, to thrust vulgar
curiosit}’ into the midst of such a scene. It was like entering
some sacred edifice and treading «n the graves therein.

“Where angels fear, fools dare to tread,” I mui’mured to

mj Self. The air was fraught with nn’stic sadness and the
spell of the place was on me as evening deepened

;
a hush

seemed to fall on everything. Now and again the tem]>b*
bells tinkled or one heard the rhythm of the drum ;

these
sounds gradually ceased; even “the lord of all things prajing
to his OAvn gi’eat self seemed to realise that it was but a place
of the dead/ ’ Silently th<* children of Mother Olanga di'cw
near her side, a long line of widows, faithful to th(‘ end, and
s.it on the bank in w’^hite win.ling sheets, tli.'ir h(*ads shnvecl
and hearts broken. Year in and year onttluse faitbfnl
patient souls, evening after ewening, eon.e t<» pray at Uie sid(‘

of their sacred mother, just as ehi’dren do in a home; and
cv ening after (wening do these silent faithful son’s light
thoij Jitt 0 flaiues besides the river wliich re ceived ‘the ashes
of the dear depai-ted; emhiematie of the flickering hoiie that
soon di<>8 also. Th(‘ir ashes, toe, w'ill mingle with those of the
lox'ed one's who went before when the c.ill comes. The pathos
of the scene re>fihins with me still. The river ro’ds on pl.-.eidiv
aeecpting without j-esi onse her dei'y toil fron tluf children
who love her so well anfl whose faith wiU 1 e rewarded when
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one day she too, like the mighty sea, will give up her dead' and

loved ones will be re^united.

A/so for I({ve if though irert ail

And naught beyond O eniih!

Will no worshippers worship the mother any iriore and no

faithful heai'ts pour their devotion in incessant offering,

their minds Ijent on iumioi*ial life and immortal lovel The
Benares University, which is coming into Wing in the heart of

the sacred to^vn, implies the acceptance of the new ideal and

dethi’on(*meiit of the old.

Commerce is exchange, thirirncj' provides the token

which faeilitsittv trade—there has been

BXOHANos!. always some kmd oi paper currency m tlu*

f<rm .of hiindee, ch(‘ques, m.tes and bills,

but it has ])een supported by gold oi* silver bullion. Since

the war began it is stated that tin* paper cmi’ency of tin*

principal cmmtriea of the world has increased by

£2,000,000.000. Tliis paper money is said to be £20,000,0lK)

more in face value than tlie gold and siJvei* iiimed ont by all

the mines in the world in 427 years since tlu‘ discoveiy of

America. Then there are £20,000,000,000 worth of Inmds

issued by tlie Shrac goveniments. According to th<‘ same

authority the National debt of the world has advanc<rt frtini

£10,000,000,000 to £52,500,000,000. Tliis has " disturbed

materially the cuiTeucy of the world and introdu<*ed an

<‘lemeut-of uncertainty as to tlie fluctuating values of the

I'xchangt*. 'rive world is linked by trade and econrnnie

intej'dependence of its countries is a fact which the sooner it

is n‘cx)gnised the better it will be for mankind. Oju‘ nation

cannot stand pr«>sj>erous while another lies^ imistrate. As

long as huge paper issues keep flooding tlie markets tjiere^

can W no stable ex<‘haiig(‘.
"
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^ROYAL PROCLAMATION.

JsfDiA’S KE'W OHAUniK.

A Gn.div of hoHu Ejr! monhoitry, itSucd on 24th

D«*<‘nulKM’ 1911), [iiihlishijs tlu* I'ulJdwiujf Proi'hniiathtn hy tlu*

Kijijj-lOmj M.‘r<tr,

—

({roTi:;** the KiTtli hy (lie of (Jod of tin* I'jiited

Kiuwh’iJi 'if <irea( Urifaiii ajid Ij-claiid and •f llic British

Doiiiiiiioiis heyond lla* Seas, King. JJereialer ol' Ihe Faitli,

Min\u‘roi* of India.

To iu\ \'irero\ and (.'oviTiior-duieial, Jo llu‘ of

Indian Stat<*s and t<» all jn\ subjects in India of nhatsoever

j-ace ol* crt'cd, grei tijig.

(1) Anothei* ejioeh lias been reaelied lo-da\ in the annals

of. India. 1 liavi' given niy K^yal asM*nt to an Act which

will take its place among the great historic measures passinl

Iw 'lhe Parliament of this realm for the betliu* government of

India ami for the.greah'i* contentment of her ))et»ple. The

Acts of 177:5 and 1784 avciv designed t(> establish a regidar

system of administratlomaud jnstiei* under the Uononral{||(‘

East India <_'omi>un>', ’'riJe Act of J8o:j opened tl»e deer for
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[ucUuMS ullit'c iiiiU t'Jnj[»ioyjiiuiil. 'j’Jjo Act oi’ 18uS

tnnjKi'cJTr?l llic iulniiiiistralioii iruin llie t'uinj»ajiy lo tliv

<.'rct\vji am) laid lla* l‘ouiidali<*)i oL* piildic lil'c wlucli CAists in

India to-tJa\. TJic Act oi' JWw mscd the yeed ol rcpvesca-

tativu iusUtiitiyiii-i anti llic M*cd "as quickened

into life )>\ tile Act oi’ The ^Vet "'hicli lias no"'

become Jja"’ cuti'U.'<ts the Elected Keprcsenlativcs ot' the

]»e«)ple with a dclimte fjJiaie iu lite ( toNcEnJiieul and ]»oints

the "a> to 1‘iiJl Ib'sponsiblc tiovcj'uDienI lieTcat’lcr. Jl’, as

1 ronlideid)\ Jiop<'i tin* policy \^llicll lliis Act inaiigurat* s

sho’dd achieve iis jnij post*, the rcfsuils will he moijicnloiis in

Ihc story of lnijuan iirogn ss and it is tiiueh and Jilting that

i sliuidd ni’iile yvii lo-da' to coiisidi-r the past ujul to join

me hi m\ hop<'s oT the iidinv.

(2) Imcc since the wcliaiv oi India was contideil to n.*,

it has been Jield as a saej’cd tj list .by oin* l?o\aI House and

liiiK*. in ISait, (^ui'cii X'lctocia, oi revered uiemory, soJennily

ileclai'od h(‘i‘S*iJ' bound to her Jiidiaii subj(*ct.s by the sann*

<»bligalions oi diil\ as to all her othei’ ‘subjects and sJu* assured

to lliein religious I'reedoin and tlie ecjual aial impartial [u'o-

teeti*>n oi th(‘ Law. In bis jMessage to ilie Indian .PeopJe

in PJOihmy dear fatiiei', King Kdward the Seviuith, aiiuoiiiic(‘d

bis determination to maintain iiniijipaired the piineiples oi

huinaiu‘ and equitable adiiiinistrutioy. Again iii bis I*r<»-

elamutiou of 1008, li<‘ renewed the assiiranec' wliieli liad been

given 50 yeai-s befoiv and siu‘^*y(‘d the progress which tlJey

had inspired.
• •

•

On my a('eession to the Throne in lOlOj I sent a Message'

to the Princes aiul Peoples of India aekufiwJedging their

loyalty and homage and i)r»>mising tliat the prospeiity 'and
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l){ij>j»iu(‘Srt uf Tii<lia slumld {ilwiu s lie In me the ijili'rcst

aud'cuiKrrii. .hi1ln' I'ollowiiifi yoar 1 visitud India \nlh 11j<‘

Qu<M*ii-Kjiuims's< and Ifsiiliod my sjrtipalliy I'ov Ikt

and mv doHivo I'm* tln'ir woll-lx'ing.

(U) Whilo iln*S(* aT<‘ tlic aj'nliuionls of affo<’tion and

devotion hy vrlii<*h land my prcdtri-Shiiislmvi* lK*.fn animated,

Iho PuTliament and the ]»<'(») »le «»!' tliw IJealm and my oflieei'S

in India have heen (‘'inally Z(‘aI»uiK foi- lli«* monil and uiaterial

a<lvaueeni(‘Jit of India. WV have <‘inle:»voni'e(l In }»‘ive to her

IH'ople the many l•]e«Rin;;s Avhi<*h Ih-oN id(‘i)c(* ha'^ h(‘stowed

upon oiii'selvcs. Ihir is on<‘ i^il'l wliieli u t eeniaius au<l

Avillioni wliieh tin- in’opfi'ess (*f a eemiln eam'«»t he eniisiim-

naUed—the rij^ht ut* peoph* lo diiectlwr aj[l'air.s and

sateguard liei* int«‘j*ests. The dcfi-ne(> of In<iia against foveign

aggression is a duty of e(niim<>n fmi!» i ial intc're.sl and j)3*ide.

TJie eontiDl of hej’dmneslie eoneeiais is ahm-den ^Ybiell India

may h'gilimah-ly aspire to lak<‘ np«n Jut own shoidders. The

harden is loo hea\y 1o I'o hona* in lull uiilil time and

experienee Jiavr hroiighl theneeessaiA s1r(-iiglh, hut oppoi'tun-

iiy will jiow he given lor e\p.*i-ii*ui'(* lo grow and for

respoiisihililt to iii<*rf\-is * with the (‘apaeily for its I'ulHImeut,

(4) I hhte wah'hed with niiderstajiding ami sympathy

the growing desire of lyy Indian peo]>le for re^uvsentative

institutions. Stalling 1*r(*m .small hegiuuings, this amhilion

has'steadily strengthened its ho^d upon the inttdligeuee of llie

I'onnti-y. It has imrsued its eotiise along eoustitutional

ehaimels with sincerity and courage. It, lias sur\ived

the discredit which at times and in ]»Iace lawless men
Ronglijt; t«> I'^wt ti])on it Ity acts of violence' eoimuittcd

linden* ‘tlu* gnis(‘_ eif patriotism. It has* been stirrexl to
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ulorjL' vigoivuK )»y flic idoals for which the Jiiitisk Ooiu-

.luouweaJth- fought iu the (.treat War ami tt claims sup^iort hi

the _i>art which iixUti has taken in our couimou stiiigglcs,

; anxieties and victories, fn .tinth the desire after political

34»sponsibiIity has its .soui*ceat thoi-oots of the JJjritish connec-

tion with India, ll has S]>i*ung inoritahiy fiiun the deeper

and wider studies of himmn thought and liistory whh*h that

connection has opened to the Indian ])eoi)le. Without it the

w’ork of the British in India Avould liave been incomplete. It

Avas, therefore, AAitli a AA*ise judgimmt, the beginnings of i-epi'e-

seiitatiA'e institutions AV'ere laid many years ago. Their scojx'

lias been extended stage by stage until there noAV lies bcfori*

^usa delinile slop on the road to Kes])onsil)lc Ciovennncnt.

(5) With tile same SAuiijiathy and Avith Te(loiil)I(‘d interest

I shall AV.ih'h the jirogress along tliis road. The path Avill

not lx* easy nud in the march toAvards the goal tliere will be

ue<‘d 4tf pei*sever<uiee, of mutual forbearanei* l)(>tAveeu all

sections and raci'S of my jieople in India, lam confident

that those high <puili|^ies will he forUmmnng. I rely ou the

ncAA* Popular Assemblies to inteii>ret Avisely tin* wishes of

those whom they ]*<*j)reseiit and not to forget the interest of the

masses Avho cannot yet he admitted to frAnehise. I rel.v on

tlie Leadei's of the People, the Mhiisters of the futuvi*, lo face

resiionsibiiit.A' and endure misreimscntatiiauto sacrifice miieli

for tli(‘ common interest of the. State, reuienihming that true

pjitriotistu transcends pui*ty and commiiuul boundaries aftd

while retaining theconfidem.'cof the Legislaturesto co-oj)erate

Avith my oflfieers, for the eounnon good in sinking nnesAential

.

dilSereneeK and in. maintainiug tlic essentml standards of a*

just and generon.^ ( JeA'cniment. Equally do* L rely upon my
officers to respect tljoir colleagues and to AAwk with theih iu
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liui'iuuny {Hid 1<iijdUi)<‘Ss to assisi the

HCbtatlvcs ill an onl«.*rly atlvaiivo lowai'd.-

and tlifir rcjuv

-

Ircc

aii<l to Jind ill now tasks a fiysli oj/portimiiy lo fiillil,

iis in tb^ past, thoir liifjlicst 1
dll*} )oso of faithful sorvioi* lo

niy people. .

(O') It is iny earn ‘si desire at this time tliat, so far as

]wssible, any ti*aee (»f hitlerness betw(‘en niy people* luid those

who are jvspenisible* for iny (Jovei'iuneTit should lieeihlilerated.

Let those who in their eagenn ss to]' ])olitieal )»rogress liave

broken the law in the ]»asl, respeei it in the future*. Lei it

bee-onu* j)e»ssible for l]ie)se who are* ehar^yed with the maintc'

nanee e»f jicaeeful and »>j*derly j*:overiunent m* forp't thc ,^

ex1i‘avaf?anees whieh the>' lla^(* had le) eurb. A New Kra is

opening. Let it begin with a eenmvetn elete'rinination among

niy pe<->i)le and my eefiieers te) work toge'the'i* foi* a e-eimnieni

puvpe»s(*.

1, theivfem*, dire*et my \'ieere»\ to e\e*(‘re'ise, in im name

and eui my bedialf. my Itoyal ('leme*n«’\' i<» ])olitie-al olfeiid(*rs

in the fullest measure whieli, in his Judgujoiit, is e-uinjiatihk*

with the pilblie safety. 1 de'sire* him to e*.\tend it eui tliig>

e'ondition to jK'isoiis whe), lor edfeiiees against the State*, or

unele*r any speeial e>r emerg(*ne*y legislation, are suitering

in priseimiViit eu* restvielious ujiem the-ir lih(‘ity. L trust that

tl is lenieiiey will he jiistilie*d by the* future eondued. e)f tlwise*

wbdiiit be'iietits and that all Uiv hUhje*ets will Seedeport

themselves as le> renih*!* it uun<*<'essju*y tee enfove't* the law

toi' such olTences lier4‘ai't.er.

(7) Himultaneously with the new t'eensiitutieiiis in I>ri-

tish India, r have gladlV ass(*iit<*d to the cstahlislnnent of a

‘(Trambev of Pi-inees*. J trust that its epuiise*! may bo fniit-
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fttl iff'lastiiig so<m1 t^) tli(* Princes, and tlic tliojiiselvcs

advajK^o the iiili'i'csls \vhi<'h ar<‘ cou'iiion io lludi* terri-

.^jftvi^ aud to British tjulia and may lie lo il>e advanlage ol'

thpjJ^npiiie as a whole. I lake Ihe occasion asain to assure

'the Princes of India of my detojiuinatiou ommv to maintain

unimpaired tlu'ir privilef^es, rights and dignities. i

(8) ,It is my intention hi send niy dear son, the. Prince

of Wales, to India next winter to inaugurate, on my hehaJf,

the neAV Olnmher of Prinees and the n»*w (Amstitutioiis in

•British India. • May h(‘ iind muttud good-wiJI and eoiifideis'e

prevailing among those vtn whom Avill rest the fntniv seivice

t)f the country so that sm'cess may ci’oAni theii* lahours and

]n.’ogi*G«sivc enlight<*nmeut attend th<‘ir administration. And
with all my peo])]e I pray to Almighty Clod that )iy Ilis

wisdom and under His giiidanee India mui>' he led hi greater

prosperity and eontentuKmt ami may grow to the fulness

of ]xilitical freedom.
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^'Cuumandcr Luu'less, 7. C. '
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^^Cajjfain

' Valamify'^^^'Thi. {Jourhhii* of Cui^tain

^ila& Fo'i^ny ^'‘'The irtt/' €i*.

^^VEI?. tUc ('ity Jiki' a ]>all, lirooUod a k*ad<'ii sky fi'om

\vlii<*li the siiHi a dull, yellow dkv*, east a sia’ilral JigJil

1 lull was neither night nor <lay. It disaj)i)eared sIuAvIy

hehind a eiirtain oi' halefiil grey, causing this to gJ(»w for a

'time Avilh an evil,- jmrple light. Upon aJJ Ihmgs lay a A^ast,

uncanny stillix'ss as ihougll the heait (!' the universe had
- ceased to heat.

In a studhi on tlx* i‘0 (il' of a ttiU building, a young man
in a white oA^erall stood, j>alctt(‘ and brushes in hand, before

a largo canvas. He Avas worldng Aviih almost fcA’crisli lia^*,

liartly on account of the fading light, but cliiefly liecause ho

feared to pauipe lest his great insiiiratiou sUA)uld pass aAvay

and he lost to him for ever. For ycai-s he had sought it, for

years h6 had beep j>atiehtJy acquiring tlie technique of his mrt,

* saQrifleing eA'crj’thmg, to tlic faith that.Avasiu him. And
to day he believed tliatjiis faith tiDuld b^ justified.
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Tli(‘ n'otlcl tjlufti'd lUicasiJy <»ji 1ict‘ tlJrom’

|)ui>t tliv i« si licur ?unl sbo f«‘ll lin-d smtl stiU'

!iIh., (tribe IjroiKliiig- KlillueSH aud tbe

. J t was lung
,

; kcwjly

imiact* of the

appn taclib ig h( oriu.
^

“Ivi op sUIJ, ]»Jca;:;e;” couimandid tlic biau grnlUy.

Till' o:odel ebccki'd tlic |»ruli:bt slu* had been about io

nitor. Hbe laid known <»lber luon bt'bu'ib like Ibis ; men who
would kee} I bee mereib tsiy jtosed long alter tbe rest bour.

Only they weee sueeibidiil j[taint«sand rewarded ber well JDor

tile dkeoiiiJ'ovt alie fjiiilejxd. Jjut Ibis inau,i>sear JJrand, was

a u<‘l:ody, a more stniggler. Still
•

'So ;.*be j‘<*Minied ber jiose, manelling tJiat an,, man ci'uld

sie to jsdn*. in sueli a light.

'J'be allernooji was drawing to a close ; Ibt' sky bad

e]iang'‘d I'vom leaden-gre.x to jnirple-blaek ; tbe liglils ol*

sh<*ii!=; and laetories Jiad now itiingle<l with Ibe sombre gloom,

ei-euting an elT(‘et(d' unreaiiiy and turning tbe gr eat buildings

into siiperimiioficd masses of shadow.

Sudileidy Jb'aud ste]>]K'd back from bis rvork and stood

a few Yai;(ls away, gazing at it intently tbrougli thQ dusk,

“ Finu lled?” inquired ibe model.

^

lie made no answer, in tin* deepening sliadows sbt*

could uot see. bis face. .

** Wonder bow you could paint at all in tliis light,” s'lie

K*niai*ked, relaxing liei* stillP limbs. *•
^

,
Still Brand efid nots])eak. He stood rigid belbrc'bis

picture and tlie veil of sclf-dccepliou cb'opped frum bis eyes.
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It ^VMK lioiuo ill upon ,liim \yith' a certainty wliicU Beciaied to

nxuub liiB Tery soul; iiiat bis inspkation aoid, bis poTCcrs had

I'uih failed him. The pictiire way jiota inaftterpirce; itwM
scarely even mediocre ;

it kcked all which mak^Xrork pfreat

and enduring, vjt expressed nothing ; notliing save the

damning impress of effort.

Brand, stall standing before the picture, bad covered bis

face with his hands. But it v as almost dark now and the

model did not notice him as she hurried on her (mtdtior things.

jTromthe far distance came a’mufflf'd roll of tiiunder and

upon the skylight in the studio ri>of, there fell a few drops of

rain as large', as pennies. The girl crosstKl to the door and

stood in‘<-solut«'.. A brilliant flash ot' lightning, quickly fol-

lowed by a peal of thunder, d< <'ided her. She turn<*d from

the door and sat doun in a chair as far as possible I'nim the

skylight, lirand stirred as if awaki'niiig from a trance and

then, moved seemingly by a freuz}’ of imjjob'ut rage, raised

eh'uched fists alxjve his licad and eursed aloud.

A blue, jagged stresik of lli'e rent tlu- darkwss. lighting

up the studio uiomentaril}* with an unearthly, blinding glare.

BrafiH, oiui arm across his eyes, reeled backwai'ds against the

wall. Kext Inoment came a t<‘iTiflc crash of thunder over-

head. The model, stuniiyd by the awful concussion, slipped

to the floor. W'bere slig crouched, a sliriukiug, intiable figure of

teiitir. Slowly the rumbling ech<K*K died away and the girl,

p^l frightjt'ued and trembling. i*o8o and crept nearer to

Brand, In the scmi-dai'kiiess she could just discern Ms
shadowy figure. ,To her surprise,he was standing in fr<*nt of

’^his ea^—.Surely the man was not going to try and paint in tire

dark?' •
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OfltWe it was jiouriiig in toiTents ‘and the dimu of the

rain on the skylight deadened all other sounds. Conscious of

a vague dread of the diuj. figure at the easel, j et dreading

fetm more' to venture out in sudi a deluge, ilie girl Ijegan to

fumble her way back to the chaii*. On her * waj’ she collided

with the steiDS of the throne and eollai)Sed upon them.'

“ Damnation! Keep the pose.”

The Voice of Brand came with such startling al5rui>tness

out of the gloom, that the mtdel gave a cry and, from \eiy

terror, lay where she had fallen. She w*as convhieed that In-

was mad ; that if she stirred, ho would loll her in a lit of

imgovemable rage, lie 1 egan to work "with liectie energy,

and added to her feaj* bj' frequently pausing to gaze at tlu*

emijty' throne as though sIumWc still posing there. Out-

side tlie t<‘inpest rag<'d Avitli increasing iiiry. Searing Hashes

of JiglitiiiJig from time to time illuminated the studio,

foUow'ed bj* crashes of thunder tluit made the place ti'embl<*.

But JJj*and, cugrosseTl in his Wf»rk, seemed totally unconscious

of tlie stoiiu. Thus half an hour passed—to the model, it

seemed like years; and gradually the stoim abated ; the

liglitning ])ceame less vivid and the thunder Iqss torrifjing,

though rain continued to l)cat upon the skylight. Suddenly

Brand cast his i)alettt> and bnishes fx'oni him and the eroucli-

ing girl, with a shiver, heard them clatter upon the floor.

.

,

“ Finished !” he eried exultantly. “ Fimshed—my
masterpiece!”

To her inlinite relief, she heal’d the* sound of footsteps.

uj[k>n the stab's and then the door burst open to admit' somu
Udf-dozeu men, artiste and student[|.

.
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“ Wby, wliat tlio dml!” cHed of them, <>»

ilic* thi'CsKold. in <h‘juiuerirtn davkiiews, Bivmd.

.Wbv the dcuee don’f yon }*ei n liplit ! Ij’s as l>lack as the

pit.*”
'

.

•

But HjMud, aj)iM\i*eutly, liad not heard th<‘ pi-otrst.

“Come hero, you follows!” la* shout(*d in a voice of

exultation. ‘‘ Look at this picture and deny iik* j*emus if

you can. Why, the lips move, the <‘yes smile T—-I

ean hardly bedieve it myself.”

A silence had fallen upon the men. One of t!ie;)i gi‘<*i)e<l

his way t ).wli?)*e Bi*and stood, the othei's followin.a*.

“ FoJ* heaven's sake lei’s have* a light j" ejaculated

someone. “I’ve just barked my shins against a confounded
'

chair or sonith i ug.
* ’

m

The model, reassured by I he uieji's jiresenec, had ris(‘u

and now approaedied the easel, cuidotis to see the masteiijieec*

which she conceived to have been painted by a mud man in

tbe dark.

“At first 1 thought it was a failiiiv,” siiid Brand. “And
then—I can’t ex]>lain it— something came to me. 1 only Imotv

that I ]Miinted find, as I did so. tlie thing l<s>k shape and
colour till it become w’bai it is now.”

. One of the men took from his pocket tut electric torch

and flashed it upon the canvas, tvhile the others ci-owded

'round him.

“Well, hasn*f anyone antdhing to sayf” incjiiired Brand
indtably. ^
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Tlie contimied, the mea skiing at. the cauvas and

al each other with white faces. For there was uo i>ie.tiii'e;

ncthing bwl lueaninglt^s bjokiiea of colour piled one upon

another and looting like iwlette serai)ings.

For tliv fir.st time ligand tuiked to hid’ Mends and, as

he did f<>, ho ppast-d his luind afwss his eyes.

“Jove, it seems to iiave gone dark siiddeuiy he ejacnla-

led. ‘^rauH. one of you follows strike a iiuihii

The man with the t(n‘eh flash(‘d it full iijion Brand’s face,

“(’onfoimd it! ” eiio<l Bi’and. “Can’t stuneone got a light?”



TIIE BASTS OF THE NEW EKA.

By E«if’ Hammond.

During a lecture on Iu<liaii Music, its liislovy, use and

development, delivered by a Brahmin of Ve<lantic tendem-A',

in the draAviug-roonr(»f a Hindu Prince almost AAithin tlu*

HhadoAv of tb(‘ British Museum, ones attention was divided

between differences and sinrilariti(*-s. Pi rsons in this small

but very ha]n>y gathering, rt'presented vai-ious races, count-

ries and m<»des of thought, t’ostuuus were, as ntiglit luive

been (Xpecled, indably unlike. Tongues, though employing

English as a language* eoiiAvnientiy eoniuu»n to all, Fpok<>

with disiinct ni(»dnlati<ms an<l aeeejituations. Sons of llin-

diistan had joumeyed from Nmtli and i^outh of thai aneienl

eentre of eivilisation to the* modem e<‘ntre, London. A
Kerbian Insho]) u as seated near an Ainerieaii lady, and an

eminentjdoader. An antlun* rubbed sliouUlei’s with a lady

from tin; Near East who claimed and ]H*oved familiarity with

mor<‘ than a dozen mealmlaiies <tthei’ than that to which she

was bom. Close proximity emphubised oi>posiug angulari-

ties, yetneaiTM'SS of soul ])roved striking and certain connec-

tion. 'UnlikenesH shoAved itself in musical nottctio.i as well

as in dpthing, gesture (or the lack of gesture,) and manner-

ism. C*>urt(*sy and Idndlincss springing from all heai-ts,

• irmdiattKl all faces. Political pai'tisanKhip, religions ^ivMiy,
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vagarios ot t^diu-atioual ays (ciua niul idiilosopliio. scliools,

wore ignojv 1 in th(* jutwhcc o«' a tnnta dly absovlii iig inlw a1
...

Jt is t’nt KihImm smud'd straugo (o

Weatpm liatonoys. its eff«‘

<

l»a l ii.‘V(‘rtli doss a real apjical.

Moro, some lie.ii'ei*s ro.'joicod to Iriil an oclio of.,S.cotlislnnnsi(*

intliatof India, orot'Iiulian in the <laolio. They felt llio

reverberation ot* i»i'imoval singing whiol», scattered world-

Avide througli the ages, had in as(‘Uso gathereJ itself together

again in this modern eliainher among modern folks. It had

endured many ehanges; it had become divided against itself,

even verhaps as language had d«»ne; it Iiad suitered loss and

it had gained : and now, at least Cor one litt’e hmir, eonseions-

nessAvas restored to it. It was again «athoine”hi the ears

and minds oC this assombh*. Spirit answered to spirit. The

lord <d' harmony i»roved his eternal j tower. IV as he intt.

OA’en here and now, r<‘SoMjig to assist in a restitrathm «>l

unity of thought {ind niiily of aelioid The heart ot man-

kind liuds its refleeti<»n in the heai l oC the individual man.

One note aecnrately and surely struck is responded to by tlie

throb of humanity. TIu'ro is, fundamentally, no se})aration.

Extraneous diversities exist, nmltitudinous and mnltiform;

but these are, after all, without. The life, which is oue,

inherent, inseparable- resides within, regi-ant in the citadel

• of man’s soul, llistha'tive metho('s, pheuouenal phases,

-discordant notes, count for little (,r ]i6thing when their con-

cealing veils arc vent or withdrawn. ^I’hen tlie divine liiv

buiuing at the core of things becomes manifest and, niani-

fested, becomes also reveided and i*evei’cd. Its flame iUum-

- incs all with comprehensive hrilliaiiet*..^ .Then, outward

rftilikencss dissolves because of the wanuth (»f*Hkoness, Then,

juiiSage is incj'ged in ultimate meaning. Then, too, rospiAiiso
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is quick and liue.'. IJo who i;cei s hclwmi the folds of one

or other of those veils whicli tiiucs and. cliines have woven

around his brethren, will lind 'flie hght and life of man

opened up and un'»bj-C’iij’t(!. U ligir da^zitd l>y the inter-

play of innulficrable glean ings (if false liies or hazed by

deep darkinfes, he UlioJos with cieajir intight and what

he beholds, liJls him with sltadfastncss and hope and, the

patience vhieli res uhs ju 1
eifcci vcrJi. Ko longer, either,

is he discouraged by “discordant’' voices, because he ascer-

tains that even these arc essential to the outlnu st of human

orchestration when at ii« best and fullest, lie u:ay ha^'o

jK-rmiltcd bin self in last dajs 1o look upon some of

tlicse brethren of his a little derisively, a little siisjiieiousl},

seomfuUy. Now, be niirois hiuseir Hiii’iojid in then:,

lie recognistH their <‘qiuiJity with his own. He feds

that they in their turn may. have repiu'ded him wondvr-

iugly, [lerljiij.s fe;u’1’aliy, au<l that they, now, see vitli ins

repaired uie.idal visioji. as he secs with tlieiis.

Niitiuv in tlie plenitude ami I eaiily of her I ouiity sup-

jilies eontinniug objcii h’ssons for all her children. The
splendour of her ticlds ajul llowers I'ousisis beeause of her

variegatpd cxhibitii-u. liiaeh sti r that flashes in her lini r.-

inent lias its adjnst.’d radiance. ’I’lu* minutest blossom that

enamels her grassei: lives and blvioms foi’tiiied by its fitness.

.One star diifers from another star in glory as one rese differs

from another in hue and perfume. The majesty of the cedar

and the sweet simidieitj' of (he whitc-(‘yed daisy have tlieir

being from the .one sure source. The music of tlie spheres

and tlie natitms
;
the eolotir-sehenie of creation : both owe their

,

\tdue to the out-poufing of a CSod-givou bonefaetion. Each
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contributes its quota to the subliiue artistrv -whioli auiiuates

slid 1‘egulatcs all.

'Tlicre is, as we rciiiaji'lo’^l .above, no separation; only the

nij'sterious Maya-curtain intervening between man and man.'

For ability to thrust aside the ein’t^iiu-folds, tJ gaze upon

and ediuprehend the impregnable One in each, we embtaco
'

the resistless law of lo\ e: love Mhieh bolds tli*' secret, thus

soluble, of diA’iiiity and humanity.

“I saw the P»>wer; I see the Lo\e, once weak,

Kcfcume the pot\ er; and in tliis word ‘I see,’

].io! there is rec ognised the sjurit of both

That, uiu'c iiig o'cT the Sjdrit of imm, unbinds
• * His eye and bids him look."

UroK niny.

So looking, !)e rc’ullj sees. His vieioji, unhampered and

extended, envisages all iiicu us himself. Henceforth, despite

difiieultic s, Jiks attilndo luAvards a uiaji of another up-bringing

istrausfurjnedfrom t’earruluei^tu i'rieiidsliip and I'roJii friend-

ship to rvateruil.' . He begins to understand tJiat, deep douii

in the innermost heart of tliat otlier, there lie lh(5 geims of

righteousiK ss and justiee. The mannered that other may
apj>ear lukewarm, even cold. Employing the light-giving

instrument of love, J)e cleaves the tl)e'cmtcr ei’ustand dis-

doses geniality and goodwill.

Persons immersed in i)olities or absorbed by eonum^rcial

concerns are often, to a considerable degrtc*, liandieappc'd

by their occupations and environment. 'Bent wpon success,

ill bis sphere, the fiarliauient man and the merchant

. 5:^ as a rule, find time or leisure hi which to grasp fhe‘.
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i'liudaiueutal tact. Hoiuethiug of ilcwiv towards il maj' be,

dqubtb’ss, with iliciii; their very interest in statecraft or*

I'usiuess goes indeed to pn*\e tiieij: interest hi' tbe eoinnion-

weal; but, in their personal or collective niovcuw'ul towards

the recognitio^i of unity they are halted on the way. Bc-

quirementfc of statt*, finance, nierchaudise, sometimes imiiera-

tive, sometimes siipjiositions, backed by professional or

trading details, block their road. Evidence offers itscU, all

the same, To the effect that, given a great cru4,', a paljiable

need, the interior desire can and <loes Hiirmount all obstacles

jual does drive polities ;nid Inisiness in the right path.

Kv«*nts startling uu<l oiniuoiis in l!)H-elasp<‘d our Einjtire

in a«chtse en)bruc<‘. One Tear. on«* hopi*, aroused a sense

corporate inh'grity. J'oiH'cd it out of the heart int(» the head

and limbs; resulting in united aetioii uecordani and coniiilete.

One voice, one iiistiuet, pr«*})e]le<l the pulse of the poople,

Hrilaiu breathed aloud and her ])eopJe cauglit lh(‘ «Aingiug

(diuuour of her luvath. Distauct* was «mt-dis1anced. Qui‘S-

tious reUitive to this or that, other Hum 'I’lu* (^m'stioii, fell

into abe> aii<*e. In India, in Australia, C'auacbi, N<*w .^feelaud,

Africa and olherwlier<', oin* re]dy to the Question rose

resounding IhriUigh the width of the world.

. n'HOV SHUKX'ST

This honourable lield

If, knowing thy duty and thy task, thou bidd'st

Duty arid task go by,—that sJiall b(‘ sin.”

,
Sir K(h( in Afftolii.

,
No uiei'c eVaviug alter luittle for battle’s sake; no lust

for 'blood 01 * for d(nnini(sn; but a glowing rfense that a material
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-force that threatened himianity must be met and grappled

with by a spirjtmd power—armed by whatever man could
’

reach and use against il. ’ So, sons <»i' their Jiinijore, lowers

' of freedom, fought an<l m<»h; t-veii wliilc they asked, as

Arjuna asked
: ,

•

‘'Hoaa' can 1, in the battle, shoot with shafts!”

{ibid)
\

Krishna’s injunction to Arjuna, wedded to other words,

answered their 4ueTy, dispelled theii’ doubts, urged them

onward to the. fraA ;

Arise thou son of Kimti! brace

Thine iirni for conflict; nerve thy lioait: to meet^-

As things alike, to thee—^jileasnre or pain,

l?rolit or J'uiii, vietory or defeat

;

So inind<*<l, gird thee to the liglit, for so

’jliou sljalt not sin.”

' (/6/d)

More : under tliat guidance, moved by that irresistible

urging, triiunph was assured ; Iwoausc ‘‘the salvation of the

righteous is of the Lord.”

At the moment of these refl<‘ciioJis >ye read how science

is showing that life is sojuetluiig inlinitely liner, inflnitely

'"more subtle than any and all of the vehicles through, W'hlch

it functions and which it animates. AVc read, too, of a theOr}',

iUready ]>roving j)ai*tly i)racticable, already l)cing translated'

into fact. Let us gratefully aece[>t, Ix'eausc of its itpia3ies.s,

a,pass^e in “The BaiJy Telegraph” of Wedntisday, September

Reporting the presidential address to il[cipljei*s

'

oi; British Association luet at Boui'uemouth, delim’od by
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<he Hon. Sii* C'lmii<s A, Paisonp,' this jouviuil stateS''.-‘‘*Tn

Italy, at Tjarailollo, horc-liolcs havj* sunk which djsehnrg:<'

large vulnmos of liigh-im fsiu*(‘ si <•;>«.'. 'hiis is being iililised

to generate about 10,000 h(»rso-j>bwei- by tiu'bJues. It seeirs

indeed p]*obab^e that, in volcanic regions, a very large amount

of power may be in the future obtained directly or indirectly

by boring into the earth;”—by tapping and adapting h<*at

from the w’orld’s very centre. .Just so. The veil concealing

that heat is rent by.applied machinery; the heat is arrived

at, held in the gi’asp of tools contrived and manipulated by

human hands; set to the use and beu(‘facti<ui of th;; human
family. The material world furnish(‘s a striking pi cture, a

practical analogy, of action in the spiritual i*eulm. The
divine tii-e existing at the core of things Ix^eomes unuiifcsted,

rcc<»gnised and employed. The heat tliat warms the eaitli,

the heat by wliich it continues its being, is api>rehended and

turned and tuned to the wants and weli-lwng of the people.

The divine fire, revealed and realised, fimetions within that

people’s hearts, fuses them eonseiously together, compelling

both appreciation and kindliness.

Felicitously recounting a<lveniiires in t’alifoinia, land of

nature’s wonder and beauty, lovo favourite wi*itei*s of romance

who pose .Jis one, (0. N.,aiid A. Williamson,) have recently

penned these w<»r38;—“Ail through the Yeseiuite there is

music, you hear the foiH'St talking and ihink-4t is the rivoj’.

You hear tin^ river and think it is tlie wind giving a signal

to the that they may lx‘gin speaking. B\it among the

red-woods is the noblest music of all. Tlic pillars holding

up ine ^y-vooiaie fluted deeifiy and regularly; and they are

rogc^red, |heElb tree columns, seeming to glow ndth inwai'd

flre, the never-dying, fire of life. ‘If I had boeif an
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, atheist; I l»elievp 1 idiyu'd widdenly have bceu taiig^ht the

lesson of Obd nntoug Ihc gi*oat v(‘d-woodK. I^feol that the

sanec light wliieh bimia lite lire in th<‘se tiros hnrns in luy

veins; a vast wave of life, vitalising all eiration and making

it kill. I ani a cousin of robins and liiipnmuks tliat

shaird our luncheon. I am noairi* than 1 was yesterday to

all Humanity.”

The eteimal inusie and the (‘tcrnal, lire by which the

writers were touched to line issiws; thremgh which theVj under

the influence of sweet eoni]nilKiou, lieard and saw; th(‘Se twain,

the inusie and the liir, are of ou(‘ origin and one intent.

When Fiaul of Tarsus m^aird Dainaseus on the most mo-

mentous journey of his lif(‘, in' heard, then, a voiet* which,

with arresting inusie, erii'd “8aul, Saul, why peixs-utesl

thou Me?” Tlien, too, there shone alxmt liiiii a iight froi^

heaven, a light all-peuetiMting, indeseribahh‘. In liis devo-

tion <0 his ancient* faitli he had Inrathqd out threateninga

and slaugthter against tin* deseiples of the, Jjord, and sought

through the agency of a liigh jiriest of that faith, to convey

these* deseiples, whether men orovoinen, liouud eaiitives to

Jerusalem. Now, wondering, staitled out of the eoiiijdacency

that enveloped him in his barbarous business, be cried in his

turn: “Who art Thou, Lord?” The reply, inim<‘diate,eonvin-

•cing, came to him though the clear lilasteru air: “l ain He

Whom thou persecutfsi.”

. Instantly he knew; knew that in slayings the LordV

.4e^pl^<3 he had, in spirit, slain the Lord Himself, for

^ deseiples and the Lord are one. Tliwi^ lie, trembling

and. astonished; sajd, “Lord, what wilt lliou +ave nje to

light wrs intolerable to,* and blinded, his h<';djly
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siglit,' but had, iu a flash, opcnod his iiivoi* vision, llow ho

Vas led to a sUumch dcsdplo of Duinascug, how the sight of

hip eyes came to thoiii again \ how there fcfll froJj> ins eyes

as it had been scales; how ho was initiated into the service

of the, tord-«ll this is wrilhm fro- «)nr learning. .What

.

wonder was tlieiv that, when l>e taught tlui Lord’s teaching

with unexampled ehHpieiieo, “all that hoard him were amassed

and said *Is not this he that destroyed tJiem which calied (.n

Ilisuanie^’” Hatred had given plaee to love, snsjacion to

sjTnpatliy. Hauh tlie [.ei'seeiitor, luul liecome Paid, tiiaint •

Paul, the ]!r(‘aehei‘; a man who now realised that ids ancient

faith, or raih**]’ h:s interpretation of it, liad failed: inas-

much e.s it had i'ndeuvoured to liuiil “pnlvulioii” to one

privileged ra«*(* whn.'i* nieini)ei‘s exulted in counting them"

selves, and tliemst'lves only, as the people of Ood, and whoso ,

^tongues ]iroeUui'netl in all eornors “The people of the Lord

are we!”
*

Paid luid aseoj’iaiiicd thal mankind is one and that ttie

depiH'cs of d(mareuti< u 1 {‘tween this race and that were lines

drawn in {'{intraritly to tin* will of the Lord, the- Patlier of all

men. Hi iierforth li<‘ sp{»ke of the divine Fatherhood to all

alike; ‘‘Whore there is neither ('iri'k nor Jew, Barbarian,

Sewthiau, hond not free.” HineeLn'ih also Ills prayer to all

men ovi iflowed with’tlu* eX{piisit{' sw(*etufss and power of.

love; “Put on kiudu(ss, lung-suffering; foriwaring one

anotlier ajpd forgviiig one an{dh(*r.” .^Fliis he Itade mm
‘ sec know,' as he saw and knew, tli(‘ image of Him tliat had

created them.
,
Thus he hade tinm imitate, reflect, tliat

image :fl^eiiflagc of Him.WlR.raall W’shliipcrs call' “The

Qjie without equal.”
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“Forbouring one anotluo*;” a f»:ost \vi8o and tidmjrable

suggestion. Is thbi‘0. one 1)01*81111 in all ibis Ayid(; wgrUl

who can honestly de<.*lai’e that hiK tiiivironnie^it is in erery

particular exaetly to his lik'ing I Is tliere one who ean claim

full agreement with his family, his neighboip%, his e^mntEj •

men? Is there one* who (‘steems each law of tlie land wliieh
n

is his home; caeh philosophieal professor, each political

partisan? Each man among us has, of necessity, to endure,

to forbear. This Empire of our own, to wh<»m we render loyal

allegiance, lK>eaiis(‘ the Empire is oui*seh'cs, is so colossal,

so comprehensive, that, within its wide-flung pale, many
differences must exist and, be<jaiisi‘ of differences, grievanees

and, pciiiaps, disabilities. Autocracies totter, aristocracies

suffer loss of prestige, workmen strike for higher wages and

for an acknowledged participation in industrial t)rgani8ation.

[Women, mauy of whom now exercise voting power, se^
some of them, not only mercantih* and political success hut

prominent place in the churches. Unrest means 'discontent,

and discontent is one of the signs of the motion of life. For-

bearance is therefore a prime necessity; lest one class, one

caste, should stri^'c for domination and, in the stiiving, bring

about suffering and sorrow among many. India has been

and is. the mother of tolerance and forbearance, in philos-

ophy and in j cligion. Hcj* line attitude in this respect

iijdwffis us to look to her for a contiimed example along all

lines. Her extensive territories shelter p(H»plcs of* various

descent, of various tongues,x of various cieods. Within her

broad borders she has had in the ]»ast, and has in the present,

to wpe with racial trouble, with spiritual dilemmas. Hhc has

^faiight ..^o eitissen 8 of the Empire to reve*iHmce her ethic of

aaid we think, faitlifully, tliat she will not fail to
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teach that ethic still. AVliether jcsident in tJie Eastciu oi* the

'.Wcsterji sphere uf the Imperial domain, " there is something

untoward for every inhabihmt to boar; sonic cause, greater

or smaller, for forhearauee. Perrection of position is diffictilt

of attainmenti perfection of personal character more

diflScult still. l*ati<*nec and fidelity arc essential to the first;

steadfastness, anil again patience, are necessary to the

second.

One word, a word of singular and collective significance,

resounds from cvei’>' quarter; a word that will be heard and
must be dwelt upon, acted upon, for the time of advance-

ment is nigh at hand. All will be wcU if we listen to the
*

divine ipusic and Mm‘ by the liglil of the divine tire; the one

of tlies(‘ makes melody even now, and, even now, the brilliauee

(*f the other shines around anil \Nitltiii. "Within the heart of

^udia, rigliteunsiu’ss and Justice heal tin.e lo tin* music and
tlio light illuuiijies the soul of her jieo]»le. Within tlie lieait

of Uriiaiii ^lie iuelinations answering lo these. Lei India

lead, spniTi’d liy her iniiueuiorial adliejvne«* h.> “forlK-arauec ;”

X i'«>r forhearauee is the inothej’, not the progeny, of rigliti'ous-

ncss and Juki,ice. Then the basis of the A’ow Era will

sustain and elevate a teuqile that shall be the wonder of the

world.
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APPASWIONATA.
%

By KvrnEBiNE Haeeixgiox.

Beloved, I call iliec ; iny houI strajn« to thine.
^

jM\ blood, sijK’r Wi' kiss’d, has the Diaduess of wine.

The oloud-bes(*L moon is ijo'\ jioai'iiip^^-eijjpfeo.

And I—faint Avilh loiif^iiiK— Ij<' wailiiiii thy lips.*

Dost hear jne, ln‘lo\«*<i *. A <'i*\ in the

J><»st s(‘C .me, beloved '? ll.une bnrninf? whitt*.

Dost I'ei'l ii)e, !)<*lo\ed ( A sob a1 thy heart.

Titko lime while ii serves, for to-inorrow we pari.

My luiii* hast tlan! known, Jove, roil’d close !«> t.Ju‘ head,

Coinejiow and he drown’d in its gohleu and ri*d.

dome, j>ress me thy mouth lo ilie founiaui of sighs,

Lest Ihoii, in thy gaining, he slain by jniue eyes.
'

jrielove<l, I etill thee ; T j»ant to be ihiia*,

J did but deny thee to nwke thee all mine,

ho tjike Jiie, and h(»id in<“, nor loose* me again,

Ujitil J shall swo(ni in the joy of such pain.
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INDIAN EXCHANGE.
BT

GvBMIKH SlXUM Sl'Bl.

A rise m tbc \alue of the ruj)eei This is something

that I’equiics coiisitlerahle expJanatiou fur Hu* lay mind, to

miclcTSlaud. And, indoccl, ii is a staHlinj^ thing lV>r him to

read that, (hr value of th** luper has gone up from Is. 4d.

to 2^. Jlou can iTiat I'o; So far lx* lias always felt that

(»u]y ordinai'.v ceinmodities

—

money is nut ineliuksl in this

category—change hi value, I'ceonie <*hca]) or clear. Money
rujK'es, annas, pice, }>iefi—measure this cliange. Woulcl

not the whole* measurement l»e upset it' nu>uc*y itself eitaugud

in value i

Strange as it. may aj>]>e{U*, money does alter in value

—

that is where the modem sysic*ms of eurrc'iK'y fall so short

of the. ideal. 'File layman is right money should not change

in value. Hut, as in olhej* eases, so hen*, things are not as

th(\T ought to be. The rise in general prices can often lx* ex-

plained; at any rati*, partially hy the fall in the value, of

moneyf But orclinaiy pe<»i)le do not lo<*k for the cause of high

in'ices in "tlie depj’eciation c»f currencyr because they feel that

inoney as the niedimn of ex«*hango ought not to vaiy in

value.

•The value* of the rupee within the e.ounJi*y does not

dcfiend. on it» intrinsic warih, on the quantity of lh<*, precious

'
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metal cimtaincd in it The i’Ui>ee i>asises for [the value that

liaB hccu given it by the (.Joverumeut, aud tJie people

accept it. for sixteen annas .because they have faith in their

Govemmenl'j aud because they bclic\ o it to be linaucially

secure and stable. This is more apparent/ in the case of

rupee notes than in silver coinage How is it theii

possible, the lay reader will naturally ask, for the

currency to depreciate ? The fall in the value of money in a

settled coimtry is generally due to what is called “inflation

of currency”—increase in the ainouni of money in circula-

tion. When thci'<‘ in a commodity ill abimdaucc its value in

the ejjES of the possessor generally decreases. He is not

careful in using it. H(‘ squanders it. • SimilarJy wiieu a

large amount of money is floating about, people cease bj

value it as liigUIy as they used to wlien it was scarce. They

are • no longer sparing in its ;use. They pay more for

the article tliat takes their fancy, and thus push up the price.

In other words the value of money goes down—there is

depreciation of curi'cncy.

In intcruatioual dealings, eurreuey is not taken at its

face value, Tlie coin only passes for what it contains; and

the price of silver detennines the value of the iiipeo. It,

therefore, rises and falls as the price of* silver increases or

deci’eases. For many years before the war, the price of

silver was falling rapidly, and the situation was becoming

serions. Various commissions had gone into th^ question

and made recommendations. The Goveimuent of India in

the end decided to adopt what is known as the gold exchange
* staijdard. According to this ari^gement.gold was made

the basis of international dealings, though the rupee (silver)

remained the standard coin in the 'co.untjy. Bupees wore to
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l)e changed intp K< lid at the rate of Is. 4d. a miiee. This

. device suited the iire-wai* conditions very well. Jiut the*

unexpected happened—as, it is said, it always haiipens—nnd

the device broke down hopelessly*

* ^^ * * * m
%

At this point it is well to rembd the reader that in the

international markets payments are not ordinarily madq in

money—even in th<‘ form of bullion. It is the Bill of

Exchange that discharges the functions of an international

<*urreney. A hill of exeliangc is an order from A. to B. to pay

a sum of money at some distant date—generally bO days +
3 days of grace—either to himself, A, or to a third party, f*.

An oxarnph.' will make the meaning clear.

Abdula (A) sells some wheat to Bensim (B) of London

for £100. ' Ho draws a bill upon Bonson—or his bank if

Benson so arranges—f<ir the sum of £100 and makes it pay-

able to Oaniian of lioiidon ((.’). [Abdulla has to pay

t^annau £100 for some goods tbat lu* lias imported from him

in Karachi]. Abdula ships iJie wheat and gets documents

certifying that the wheat has Ix'on sent properly insured

and attaches these certilicates—ealled ‘‘Bills of Ijading”—to

the bill he lias dra^vn upon Benson, which he sends on to

( ‘armaii. The bill is drawn upon Benson for £100, made

payable to (‘aman 00 days after sight. ( )ii receiving, Carman
*

presents the hill, Avith the diKnunents .attached, to Benson,

who carefully examines the hills of lading, and after

satisfying himself as to the traushijnnent of wheat, inwisious

for its safe transmita!, acknowledges liis debt of £100 by

writing or stam][nng “Aceci»tcd” on the fae-e of the bill (of

exchange). This means tliat he promise^ to pay £100 on the
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(‘Spil'titioji f)f the period named in the hill ((>0 da^kx) and

three dayp of gracje, to the p-ej-son who will jin'seiit it to him.

(.‘araian has fwo eoiim-K (nwu lo him. He ean either

keej) the bill and Avait for ihe money till it niatui*cs; oi* he

can get the hill dis('!<»nntpd—/. c,—he e^n g<*l the money then

and there by parting, with the bill and in^ceiving the anioiint

named th<‘V(‘in minus the interest for the lina* the lull has

still to run. 8ui)posiug the ride of interest to lu‘ tr/ per

annum, lie will rce<'iyo (f100— £1-0-8 (intew'st for (>:t days)]

£518-19-1, ''Phe jieisou who thus hnys the hill ean get from

Jlens<»n the sum of flOQ when the hill falls due.

The bill of exelmnge ereated hy Alxlula has settled two

transactions. It has paid foi* the Avlu'at and f<.)r the* sale of

goods by Oarman ; and yet not a single inmny has traA'elled

from one eonntry to the. other. It is in this way—the ])r<i-

eeeduro in ])ra<’tiee. is. no donht, mneli ni<n*e <‘oniplex—that

intc'inatioiuil obligations av<‘ met and Avorhl eomm(‘i*ec is

fiiianeed.

* * • *

The lay reader ought now to he able to undei'stand the

workings of foreign exchanges. Tt will be clear from the

illustratioh given above that exp()rts ar(‘.i)aidhy imports and

imports by exports and the transactions are settled through

the mechanism of the hills of excliange or drafts. JJut the

exports and imports do not always balance each other—there

is generally left whahis called the balance of trade, which is

said to he favourable if the expoi’ts exceed the imports and
unfavourahlo if imports are in '.excess* of expoi*ts. The

balance is gencijilly paid h^'f^c transhipment of bidlipn.

’CcaiBeqiientiy all countries endCa>’o\ir Ip the Ix'st of their
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iibiJitv lo Bfciiiv a favoui'able l)aluncc, MiiicU will uat donxidt*

them of tlieij* wealtli l.ut, <iu llic coutraj'v, will increaFO their

(‘xistiug store of ja^’Hoiis metal s-if<ohl ami silvcf.

The lA’oblcm of rtin‘i}/ii (Xfbauge, as far as ludia is

concemed, is to eliauge the tiineDch s of other countries into

rupees and ] opc'cs irto otliei* currencies—(*s];(C'iaJly to con-

ve*rt sox'evedgr.s into jut MS and rujices into sovci*eigns. If

England has to scud ]i ore u:one\v to luelia than this country

hasto trausmit to England, Indian currency acquires greater-

x’alue. 'I’lieiv is n on* demand for it. Indian drafts are

aiixieuisjy sought al ter iji the. English ii.arket. Tlieir .price

nalurally giit.s up. 'Pho i*5ite of exchaugo rises; but it cannot

be pu.’;he<l higher lliaji a certain point--the jjoint where it is

chcai-’er t<t send goLl than U)buy elrafts—which is technically

known jis ilxj gold or specie point. That is wliat happens

under noriva] circ'uu.stauces. I’ht' j*ato of exchange only rises

up to tlic gold jKtint. Supposing tid. lo be the <'OSt of tiuns-

mitting a soveiv.ogu—iueludijig freightage and insurance

—

the rate of exchaugo caiuiot ri» higher than Rs. 15-6 (a

sovoreigxi)—a SoVen>igu being ejjuivahml to Rs. 15 as fix(‘d

by the <^overnnienl™or as it is oj’dinaiily stated beyond

hlr. 4s’d. (a inpe<*)* *hr( S of crises, like the one

through which tlie world has just passed (the (ireat War)
whose ( l‘u«’ts are by no menus yet ove r, the gold point ceases*

to bo an t Ifective cheek upon the rising rate of exchange.

At such liiuis the tiovcinimit t»f the country, for keeping

Up its strength and for various other reasons, forbids the

* export of gold. The chec'k having thus lieen rur.oved, the

demand obtains.free play.

. THie llritisli Government owes a great sum of money to

India for the supply ot^wcrmaicrial^aifd fee d to ihe Allies.
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Tkosc pa^Tucuts liavp been accumulaliug in

itlie last four or five years. Tliej’ are being made, now-jfor
the last fniv months. El)gii^h imports have, on the ^iher

hand, decreased in recent 'yearP, tlie, energy of people in,

England being eonoenti’atcd on the p3*oducliou of war n^tei-w

ials. There has, thus, been created a great flptnaT^d fo^

Indian currency, which has, therefore, acquired higher value.

The rate of exchange has i-isen in favour of India. The
rupee lias gone up in value. The nnpi*cccdentcd rise in the

value of the rupee, however, cannot be wholly or even

largely explained away by the increased demand for Indian

, currency. It is the itse in the price of silver that is wspon-
siblc to a gi’oat extent for the abnojninl inci’case in the rate

of exchange.

To the surprise of all financial expt!i’le-~the monetaiy

commissions appointed by ^the (ilovernffient of India from
time to time never dreamt of this possibility—the price of

silver hasi^risen to enormous heights. The causes of this ti*c-

mendous increase are eoimeetcd with the forces pf unrest let

Icese by the Ciroat Wai*. ^Jlie Avorld’s supply of silver, largely

dependent upon American (Mexican) <tulput, Ims gone

. down to anaeeustomed depths; and the panic resifilting

.from political unstability has greatly increased tile demund
for solver for tlu? .purposes of currency, fn Frjmce, to tflte* a
IWestem instance, small silver coins, which Avere not rcfdaced
by notes, have almost wholly disappeared from ciriNdnttQn.

,

China is at present absorbing • u.

.

‘

India; has not been slow in the^jpace. iioording to ,, the
" statement (19^4.36)' <uf ‘ the. Finance Meinll^r,

'

' ^3ame^ Mefeton.^'nicariy of rupees*have ^liecn

|^,t915. “To,provide,^dia
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with this mount,” Sir James Mestoh goes on to say ; “Ithas

been necossaiy, besides using up the world’s current produc-

tion of silver, to deplete its aeciuuukited stocks.” «A demand ,

like this lias naturally pushed up the price to unprecedented

heights.

In his budget speecli before the Imperial Legislative Coun^

eil, Sir Jmes Mesion uttered a serious warning.' “Mean-
while Govenunenteannot possibly go on mclbing this insane

demand for silver rupees, which diseappear from circulation

almost as soon as they are minted, -ivithout serious effects on
the world price of silver, already far too ligli for our comfoi#

[which htu) since enormously risen]. There is absolutely ho
jusUiication for the continuing )>anic wliich has drawn twelve

hundred millions of rupees from our mints dming the last

.

four yeai'S, and unless^ it is checked, and the hoai’ded coins

restored to circulation,' >vc maf be forced to ix*consider the

whole basis of oiu* eniTcuey and exchange jiolicy.”

‘*Fi*oin the beginning of 391C silver Ix'gan to break away

from its old pre-wai' level of about 26d. per ounce; and as

it rosC} exchange left the Is. 4d. rate and painfully climbed

after it. The rate of exchange has now' lisen to 2s. a rux^ec.

Silver was quoted at Gdjd. (ready) ^ou October 24th,

according to the Kai’achi conespondent of the “Civil and

Military Gazette,” which is equivalent to approximately
.
2b.

lid. perrupee. While 1m writing this I read in the Civil

and Militory Gazette of the 6th November thatthe price of sil-

ver has gone up, according to a Telegrm from Londoui dated

29th October} to 66^8. an ounce. The rate of exdbai^ has

'

tilde to rise a considerable distance above the presm^t ralte of

‘exobange (fixed by the Ctovcmment) before rea<^injg .

stiver.



TiJie sitaatiou is serious. It requires careful but cyiira^*

oq)s ^udliug. Tlio whole basis of our'-Dionetary system-

n^a re-esapuinatiou aud iborougli over-baulibg. RemcdieSi

in ihe nature of makeshifts- will not Co. Artificial reguiu-

tions of the eschauge rate will not be of much use in tJie }ong

r^. The rise or fall in the price ofgiivex' will upset llj^'

arwaigement. Securing stability by fixing the rate of

exchange too high, -will injure the expoil trade tf the country.

Inconvertibility will niin the credit of the (Jovemment

and the country. The adoption of a purel.^ gold slandurdof

iedrency for India, though a little expensive in the beginning,

wUl,proveto iHjthebt'St solution in the '<.itgrun. Let us,

however, see w'bat Ihe Coiumilt cc, k.v g.the

question, recomnieuds.

Whichever course is adopti-d ly Ooventnent, the

success of the* measure will, to no ^UJall ( >;'int, dcpird upon

its credit -R'itb the .people. It is td the greatest iuqjor-

tonce, froi^ the financial standp.oiul, ihat Hk* (loveirmeiit

should be trusted by the ptMqJe. And unless the Govemnieut

,

succcds in reviving the M-nlidtEfc (1* the pfq Je, hct-ids of

metalio money- will eontiuuo—no anionnt otwaiiiing will do.

any good—and -flicvGovejimient will be brougbl face to face

with an impossible po/iition—ineonvei-tibility and financial

tJCoUajise. ...
Tn the nieantiUK* it is well to remember that the enorni-

jons.risc in the rate of exclisuge is having tm injurious eltcct

-ludia’s exj[)ort rude. . The..effect is not so j^*eat because

bo-^tries camiot without imj>bi*ts of food-sttifife
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^rwaird ’ posdiioas it is oxapl;!^ ixnpossilde. .fTniSer. 'such

circiimst^ces, it is not difSiSult to understand that Indian,

foreign^trade cannot flourish. .

* •

(therearo a number of people in this countrywith ire^y ;;

cash, who have seen their life^noppoirtunity in the unpceiee-

dented rise in the exchange rate. They find i^t if they ptny* v

1,000 rupees in Bombay, « their Banker in London will
'

receiTe Bs. 1,500 in English money (£'100). Th^y are

consequently sending as much money as ihey can get to

England. It is all yery well for those persons who have to
\

spend the money in England--;and who cannot help doing so,

.

but those who wi^ to get it ba^ in the course of time, will

find that they have not gained much, if not lost, the^

process as long as the price of sUver remains anywhere near :

it is to-day. It is a short-sighted and unpatriotic poli^ that

these people are foUowii^. They are sending out the much,

needed capital to enable Britons to reo^hnise Iheir burinesS'

and flood the Indian market, for a, doubtful gain in ''the

future.
'



THIS BIRTHDAY

BY BaBONESS DE MALOBTIE.

—^— ;o:

It is Tlij Festivid, most holy Babe,

And we would join in worship at the cave.

We who have waited for the coming night

Watching the stars on Bethlehem’s cool height,

Gazing into immensiiy of space.

But no bright beings of celestial race

Parted the driftings clouds like coming dawn.

To ^ail the Saviour of the Vii*gin bom.

We dream Thy Festival, and so would walk

Beside the Shepherds with their artless talk,

Who tell us of the music heard above.

And that new message of eternal love.

It ^ a song we cannot understand,

Its speech is to us of another land.

. Our eyes are bolden, we but faintly se^

The Saviour Ghris^upon the Vir^’s knee.

It is Thy Festival, the b^Ojessfes bear

^cone Eastern fragraiBie]l^^u^/them^

Wj^jlhd from that beside ihe well,
'

to others •.
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JjUv ^ioyi iiriiil O !'^'otdPuI si^i

,

Oaco ,iijca*e «ppoaj'S>llH*Jl’ star’s ofrulgciit liglit •.

iu noisellt’gs motion, ^vavc on ^^’lm^

In opal rouinl n rniaiged i,
,

•

On that dark hill for Him, t« whom no pla<?«*

"Was offered hy tlie tril)e of Judah’s race.

Yet this fair rock stood in Oreation’s idan,

The cradle for the Son of Ood—as ISlan, .

Ere David’s fii'st progenitor was Ijom,

Or tender Rutli had gleaned her sheaves of e<»r)).

No hands had fashioned it—Save His alone,
*

iWho made tlie hills, and set their wall^? of stone. •

And hei*e Angelic efioirs in order cu»ne,

Saluting her tlie Blessed one by name.

In whom tluit silent Sjiirit found a home,

Because ‘the fulness of the hour had eome’

The Mother of God’s love. Human, Di^*ln<‘,

Holding the Word mad<' iiesh. Jesu himign.

The Kings their offerings laid lieneath His Feet;

Tlien looked int(» His Eyes, so ealm and sweet.

What they divined—who inystic signs could read .
..

We are not told, but tiieii’S was Joy indeed,
i

,

Wht^ was the Crown, or Kingdom that they jsawi’'
„ v

The flow^g oiit i^f.^ife, ^

Time bey<>hd.ti] 'daj^s,
.

• '
IS'.''.
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,
0. smTwl lloliday, to iib a^Heavcii,

‘.Whon uM'(lit«tioij (o tl^(^ iDind is given.

It is Thy Festival—sdi, uiako.it oufs.

Bo doaror to us tlian our uiirtliful bouri).

Lot us Iwlicvc the Ood Incarnate cauw

In form as Man to suffer for om* shame.

So simll wc hoar the Anthem of the Sky,

Olory to (tod—(tloiy to (tod on High!



THE BTiOTIlERHOOD OF THE SWOBD.

By K. M. ^LL,
,
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It JR a relief to turn from the i-acial I'ancour of t|u> v

•

sent time to memories of the bi’avc old days tv-hwi Ea^ and ••

West vrere nearer hrotherhood than, perhaps, they will eVOr <

he a^aln. For in tliat gallant age when a man’s life nmre

often than not hung on hia sword or his lance, wheja the .

C'oimwandev-in-<'lner himself fought side by side with his

men, as Charles JTapicr did at Meanec, valour and
honour wore more in men’s minds than ruiiecs and mc^hilsf

aifd theiv is no tie that binds men together like the (Kaiimcsi

ownership of those two single qualities. So it Was tliat in,the.

]>rofesRion f>f anus ther(‘ was a rare comradeship between

Britons and rndians wliieh we of a decadent age can o^y
wonder ai. and sigh that we sliould have diifted’ so far a^iii^,

now.
.

:

¥

Ono of tlie liuost instanecs of this spirit of brotherhood'

was related to me by a retired Major*Ocnen(l the bid

East India C'omiJany’s ca^'al^y forces, who has. rinise

aAvay leaving a loi)g i*oU of battles inseribedyon

that covers him in Ijis quiet Indian
‘

•.
;
a

!Hjs ^w<flpd js rustv

. Hisljopwaiiibd^rj^;.
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A splcudiU fig^u^‘ of a maiji oven in oxtrcniio old .age, i)ici

the Jscion of n noble lionsc, ljK>ing thfe :

SW of tin.* (?hicf of liif« clan, wiio besides tJie eagle’s

in his dlengarvy, also lioiv «fli his Ooat of Anns ihc straw- ,

ijerry-leafed e(»roiiet of a rank that added notliing to tlic

diStiiKjtion of a Ifighland gentleman mid soldier. Thrbtigl^

.such liigh influence at the IhVard of Pireetoi’S of Jolin <!?oni-

pany tlio yfuing Highlander obtained a cavalry conindsBion

in the ('(»m]>any’s fore(‘S, and ahiiost inmiediatcly upon

his an'ival in India, ]>luiig(*d into the 8ikh war that culminat-

ed in the Imttlos of < 'inlianwailah and <}o<gcrat. Ho saw the

mess tent at Ohillianwallah, its table glittering with damask

and silver, while its dn^piocl floor was strewn tvitli the

mangled bodies, carried in from the iMittlo-licld without, of

the officers who liad but lately .risen from diimev to light and

die. Hilt a month later he had rallied his troopci’S to Lord

Gough’s stirring battle-cry of ‘.‘Goojernt! clear the way!”

whidi the Goughs yet bear as their family motto, and drove

back the army of the Khalsa andVith it the flying Afghan

eavahy connnanded by their own Amir, Host Muhammad,
the Barahyai Khan. Kow there <*an lie no doiil^t tliat at the

battle of Ooojerat tlie extreme rancour of the British forces

\vas directed against Dost Mahomed whom we hod but latelj'

r<»tored to sovereignty at Kabul, and who had treacboi'oudy-

made the, first use of liis newly rocover?d power to- help the

«ygains|i the Bntish'iu a quarrel that was none of
.

his

:.<ywii.’' Accordingly, when tiie enemy broke and fled, a cavalry

force, under Sir Walter. JEUdeiglt .(^Isert. was ordei^ .to

piifilwe ijhc Afsiimia across ti) the very .liafiBes*

iPie^ .dwh pimiB|^ll^.t$^ .as< heavily

>„treae|i<fry ; and thp which the. .yoipg
v' ' : ? ’

r.'"'
'

'

^ .. • „ w,«i\4wr w
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enj^ed in ibis deioctablc task. They lituig uu to iUu AJ^^ian
’

rear and flaulte in small detiiehed hoditHS,' iniidi as . the

Coasacks hung on to tlie Grand. A'iiiy in its retreat from

Moscw, liarassmg them day and night, keeiongnp a nmnliig

light, giving tlicir dying foe no iH*spite, vonsUintly ^engaging .

liim and leaving a long trail of dead and Avoiiuded Afghans

aU through the plains of the . Punjab and right into the

stony hills of the Afghan fr«>3itier, lo mark- the sense of

honest ffolm Company’s displeasure with the niiuuk haram.

So hot w{U3 pursuit and punishuient that the Dost himself

was nearly taken and oidy owed his escape to a fleet hotse.

The Ensign who was in cummaud of one of these de-

tachments, received a report that an adjoining body of

troopers, under an English oM<jer, named Sitewell, had been

iured on foot into an ambush aiuoug tla* frontier lulls,

wjiere the force now was, and was sore Iwset ; au(k presently

a wotmded sowar came galJopin.g up to l*'ll ilie tale (»f bitter

defeat and escape from an oAciwliduiiuglmsI «»f tribesmen

who had surrounded Lieutenant ISitu ril and tJie remnant of

his detaclimout. The Tlighlaudei* su'iftly niUeeted *fiis very

best men, three Indian Oftieers, the sti-ougest swordsmen lu

his toT^, and Jed them into the hills where their comrades, ent

off and isolated, were fighting desperately against a slash-

ing, stabbing) screaming crowd of ti'ibesmen. Leaving tiieir

horsed at the fubt'of tiie hill, the Higldander and Ids S^voids-

men dambered up the rocks and boulders as ^pidly as they

eould, but even saV w'ith fuij^ one man after another of

(^mrades fall un^ tiic umi'dei'ous Khyloer kniv^ tfil

tmly the Engli$lbnan.wa|.lc^ swokl flic^ring.

Ii^.i%htmii|^f.in eut,ihrtt8t as Ije held the Afghans

at forced more, tlian cmcc. Pis,



glanet) pworved for ooo iustaat as he caught siglit of the faiiul>

iar umfomis of his rcghaeut, and in that fatal second a

long knife dhd into his side and he fell forward choking^ in .

blood. But the Afghans were foiled of i heir butchery for^

the avengers leaped upon them swiftly iintl Mleutlyy witli

hacking and rending of bone and llesli and the dull thuds of

gasping meu tunibliug aud writhiog among tJu' rocks. I^uch

as escaped ran up the hill like mountain goalb icaching

their long j< nyaih opened tiro on the v ni-atccl position while

the sowars helped the d^ing fjieutenaLl on to the lack

of the Highlander and descended the hill m either side of

hiyp under a hail of bits of rusty ii*on. stone and load. They

regained their horses, but the A\ouudod man n as d ead before

that, and they brought his body sIowIa in b» bury it in a

soldier’s grave in those btouy hills. Y<t, llicv had fought

the good tig^t together and the four men, lUiton and Indians,

fdt bounrf together by a stronger than before and

looked into each other’s eyes uith, if poshiblo, a tivmor faith

and a deciier sense of brotherhood in one uuothoj'.

£i%as not long after this that Sir < harlt'j Napier,

bravest of the bmve, ‘*tho acknowledged liev») oJ a family of

heroes,” but the most eccentric Conmiandov-in-t liiof that ever

ruled an army, arrived In India. 11c had jnsf late ly recover-

ed the good graces of the pompops Hoard of Directors

digni^ he had flouted in tlic mocking punning Latin

message he had sent them after the battle of Mc^ei*, anuounc-

igghis aonexatiou of Sind'fliu of their romwsti’ance

agMiuit its invasiou-^’^Peecavi” wtfli tlic one word Im ivroto

have sinned” (Bind)/ Tb this acentric wari'ior

llllillb
given the news of his at arms , with

Xn^hn Cavalry offlccts, agi^ln tlie stilted formalitjf.of
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the language of Ijie day, he wrote the Ensign an official letter

commending his humanity and gallantry and (*nq;iuring

whether it suited his disposition to be recommended for the

award of an honour which he, the Conamandcr-in-Ohief,
was

prepared to request for him. Honours were rare in ihose

days. A man might tight all his life, bo wounded in buttle

after battle and at last retire upon his pension ^ith his

breast as bare of ribbon, clasp or medal as his brow was of

hair. It was therefore no ordinary ooniplimeut for a mere

Ensign to be singled out for distinction by the Commander-

in-Chief himself. But the Highland blood ran true. The

Ensign replied at once that he could accept no reward unless

his Indian comrades who had shared in ihe action. sliar<>d in

the honour. He half t'xpccled a <'ohi‘t Martial as the result

of his.answer; hut Charlie Napier was Highland loo, and saw

the point at once. He wTOte llie Ensign a letter which the

Ensign prcs( rred for 40 y^‘ars, wlierciii in language as

TUifette]*ed as it Wiis >’igoroas, he laiidc>d the hmsigu’s

decision and dt'serihed in t<*rn:s of iinprintubie opjirob-

riimi what lie (His Excel feiiev, the (^)um:ander-in-<'hicf in

India!) should consider himself if h<‘ failed to recognize

valour equally in llriton and Indian.

But for further au<l fuller particulars of His Excellen-

cy’s language in this rgre document, wliich must surely,

surely have been written under the stress of deep feeliiig--iu

the stirring of tliat sense (»f brotiu'rhood between East and

.West wliich prevailed then among’all brave men of the sword,

wliether Bidtou or Indian, Jbhgy Uit or Siowar—1 must

refer you to the liJes of the Impenal Hecord Hepartihent at

Calcu^ where 1 deposited the oiiguial letter when the old

Major Ooneral committed for that purpose.
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THE PHII-ANTIlROnC STATE.

* J3r ^''liA^(’lS (.iKLnAKT.

Sir Euatace Abraliain Suiitli, eoiiviiieed that coujHiercc'

was wicked, retired irum bueinefca, eeidaiu of tlda being the

liglil coin*be. Willi a large income Jie could easily act as his

conscience dliected.- Nevertheless ho had doubts, for did not

this income depend 11)^111 jn\'ostijients, and wiv not these iin-

righteouK tilings. {

Fiu*lhci'niore,ho found itilijhcidl at first to uVoid his old

habits. Studying th(‘‘juai’kets and reading financial papei-s

had become second nature, and it was awkward to meet old

actiuaTubuiccs aud gii'c evasii e replies, when his opinion, his

valued opinion, was usk<-d. I’riie he could say Ue.thought it

time to retire, as old age was creeping near; but this gave in-

sufficient explanation to highly rt'Spectable friends who so

oi'ti’u appealed for adi'ice.

“Jt would be incon8istt‘nt,”tliought Sir Eustace, <*to help

others, in .their wrong coum's, but is very awkward.to explain.’*

Tliat »Sir Eustace was a ^ewd man of business and.no
' doubt had some scheme which, fict kept to liimself, was the con-

elusion foiiiied by otlievs w'Jhen ihtijy failedto gain satisfactory

Vi* profitable ' infonhation.;')^!® ejd friend, indeed, cxasi^erated

;

'b); his.f'eti^nct*, wTPote a l^tyjij^d^hieh he id moi'e tlnm hint
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tlmt' unless he I’eeeived a nioro definite reply to hi** ai>pcal for

advice, there could only Iwoncexplaiintimi: Sii* Eustace must

have sonM‘ special j-eason which litMlid not wish t<> divulg»*.

“I ('an stand it no longer,” said the distracted man of

wealth.' “I must go and explain matters, and toll him that I

have now no more traflic in unholy tilings.”

Accordingly he ordered his motor and, diiven hy an

experienced chauffeur, travelled off to tlm eoimtry-house of

this coiTespondent, who lived many miles away.

“Arc your lamps all right?” he cn(iuim1, "for it will

Soon Ik* dark.”

“Ceitainly,” said the man, hutmd very jiolitcl' las master

thought. Ho AA’as a new servant, and prolathh not arcustonied

to having a philanlhr(*i>ic fniplov<*r. So Sir Eusta<'c made*

alhm'auces and did not I'cpj'ovc him f*n* want of politeness.

Kcflectiiig with satisfaction about his own atTaii*H, tlu*

price of rubber, the ivcont rise, in copjicr. and pitviiig all the

slow pedestrians tht*y patted, i^ir Eustace made- himself vciy

(‘omfortable with a thick iiig which, added lo an expensive

fur-lined overcoat, kept him warm. Tin* easy motion of the

Rolls Royc(* inad(' him feel slcc]>y, and he soon forgot

everything.

Suddenly there seemed to he an oiniuous hump; then an

awful crash, and Sii' hiustaee diseovcj'ed that he was

apiiarcntly 1,ring on the i*(Mid, unhurt, and with his man
beside him.

‘What has hapjiened 'r’ he cried.

“Don’t i^iow said tlie'nian.
.

‘Will you pJodse'.ondeavotir to discover?”
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cuuliiid f)Ut for yourself,” was the ttbtoiiisluuj?

'

answer, and the cliaufft'ur got up from the giwuid afid

viewed Sir Ensiace’s prosirate body with nneoncevn. .

“What!” yelled his niaster. The accident liad shaken all

politeness out of him. “Vou dare to Hj-jeak to me like that!”

“YeSi I do, and what's more, I am not going to stox>

her(‘. I did not agive to come out on a long journey at tins

time in tin* (weniiig; so you can find out. what is wrong,

and fix it up youiwlf. («ood night!” Then, without fiu*t.her

muai'k, h(} disai)pear<‘d in the gatliering gloom, leaving the

reeimilvnt gentleiiiau to get out of his difficulty as lx*st he

might.

“Well, well,” said Sir Eustace, sitting up and some-

what relieved to find ho had no injiiir, “What a man! And
what a predicament! A eonei*eta example of unfair treat-

ment hy those you employ.”

lie was no m<»toiist and had only a vague idea of what

sliould h<‘ done. If it were a (piestion of the ])rofits for

division, after allowing for debenture interest, reserve fund

&«'. in.the Patent Ever Ready Tyj*e f’o. Ltel., in which he was
a shareholder, he might have been an authorily. But'what

to do with a brokendowii Rolls Royce, (*r lihnseif, by a

dreary country r<'*ad that cold, dai*k evening, was an insoluble

problem.

Presently, afit*r walking roimd Uie disfigured car a
good many times, and staring up and down the load ‘in

despair, fin- no other vebiede <»r sign of, life appeared, he
decided that as the motor .

could not po^bly run away, he
. w»u1d walk ojff in search of af^istance. ‘ •
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But the ueigh1)oui*hood sceiucd jstraugo to him, rery

'Htrougc. Indeed it <lid not look like anything he had ever

seen .before. On the h*ft were dark trees and a hedge, weird

and ghostly in ihe night; on the right a high brick wall of

interminable length. For miles he walked along this en-

closure, and tried to ealeulate the probable expense of laying

so many bricks.

“ If done since the Wai*, with Trade Bnion rules, tlic

('ost would he cnomous,'’ he said. “But surely I must be

dreaming.”

For at this iu<»uieut he hoard Ijehind iho wall, sounds of

iiiaehiner\, and busy clankiug and hammering.

“Working at this late hour! What can it mean? I

never thought uny iinpoi*tant works existed in these pai*ts.

'rhat rascal must have dvivern mo tl)c LoM knows whoi’e!” ,

Flore, to his delight, he saw a gateway and a kind of

lodge brightly lit, whence shone a notice :

“Ring the hell!”

Acting on this direction soon brought an attendant.

“I)n you nish to see the managei*. my friend?**

8iv Eustace explained tint catastrophe that liad bo|allen

him, and said: “1 wonder if you would kindly direct me to

some garage or motor i>lace so that I can procure aj?sistanco,

and t am quite prepared to pay for it.”

The man stared in blank amazement.

“I am afraid that tvouW be against the rules.**

“ TheTnilea, whai rules?**
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".The niles of The International llelpers^nion, which

a.t)ply t<) (jnr eoimir.v of l*hUeit?ia as well aa to tlw other

States,”

" Oood Heiv-veiis,! The* Inteniafional Heli)ei*s’ Union,

what inay that he t”

But at this point an impoHant ]m»king individtiali

hustled up.

" What's the nuittev, Volcns?” lie enquired.

"Ah!” said the other, "Here is our Chief. He will

explain better than I can. Tliis gentleman has had on

aceident, his ear is damaged, and he wants us to help liinii

but is evidently not a member of the Union, and T don't

quite know what to do.”

The new’-oomer laughed as it it wi‘re a huge* joke.

" I do not sec anything to laugh at,” said 8ir Eustace,

trying to shake off some of the diii; from his hoa\y coat.

“I might have been killed and, moreover, liave an important

.jouiney to take. It mar amuse you
i
)<*{»]do iJiirhaps~ ”

"Come, come, I did not mean to offend.. As a matter

of fact, 1 was laughing at oiu* iioiter. You s<>o he is a now
arrival, and does not kn(*u' all the iiiJes o? the Union,

apparently’.”
.

•

"Union!” cried Sir Eustan'ina rage. “No wonder
he docs not imderstand such things: lliey are the curse of

society, as wicked as commerce itself.”

"Ho! ho!” exclaimed the one in iuithority. "What
.!luLTe we herel A man from outside wqrld anatiu^tniMAg-

‘‘ii% Trade and 'R’adc. Tliis is i^Miecd a good-thing*
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you liavc caught Mr. 13(}i‘ter Volcus! But lirbi let lue

rcuiiud you there is a iiUe f«»j‘ heJpiug (jutsiders to be

mci-oikoi. It is uudev the seetiou calJed “Chaiizomai,

enabling one lo caivy out our fundaiueiital principle of

giving freely and viUiijgly, and ewu to proselytize at times.

Have* you not reutl liV

,
A'^olens looked uncomfortable.

“N(*, Mr. Philips, 1 have not.”

“ Then, my friend, the sooner you do so the better, for

there is no law in the Union to pi*event your helping a non-

unionist at all. Quite the reverse. And, Wir,” turning to

Sir Eustace, “do not be frightened by our using the term

‘union.’ When we 8i>eak of uni m here, we mean that and

nothing elst*—Ctod forbid!”

“And you can direct me then us to Imw and whei'e I
fiiay huA'e my car rci)aired'?”

•»

“Most certainly; some oF our Uicn shall sec to it

immodijitoly. They will ouly be too pleased.”

“1 will make it woiiU their while and give anything

witliin ivasou,” bringing a i)urs<* out of his jiocket.

“Ah! If that is what you suggested to Volens why,

naturally, it would Ik? against the law.”

“ Tliat is just the p.oint,” put in ihe man c^led Volens.

“He spoke to me about paying, and of course that would

be out of the question. He, a man who is against Trade'

and (jommereo»Jiii possession ()f money ! He is a dangerous

<shiQ’a(d»r,,aui'tdy.’^
' *

“^lite tx-iie,” saidi^^iHos. . “kow T undei’stand,”
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« But I don’t,” shouted Sir ISiastace, “What on earth do

you mean? Am I dreaming?”

“Perhaps you are, wh'en you come- to us and expect

work to he done for money.” *

“How else can it he done ?
”

Both the others laughed merrily*

“ ri3eg his pardon,” said Volens. “He is only ignorant

and did not mean any harm.”

“ Precisely,” agreed Philios. Why friend, you are now
in the land of Philergia, where all work is done for the. love

of it, and mutually. Come jnU» my ulodc, and 1 inay

poBsib)' eom'ert you, if you are really acc*nstt>mcd to seeing

people employed for a rauuetaiy consideraliou.”

They entered a e<«nifortal»le dw'ehing close by and

Philios Soon iiuide his guest quite ccnjfortahle at home.

Hardly Ihid tliey seated themselves w*hen .a baud of

musicians commenced plajing' in front of the house. The

music was excellent and the ituidering jjerfeci..

“Do these ])coj»lc play for nothing f” asked the

visitor.

“By no means. They enjoy doing it, audwv, that is

. such as are. musical, like them to do it. They only go to

.

p^es whe^^ they ai*e wanted.”
‘

'

“Dear,me,” said Mir 'EiUstaci*^ “You do not have to pay

for. eouiiug, or to go aw'ay, then. .WlieVe I live, there

.
nuisance of p^mo, organs. 1 should u<tt mind a

But'how^.^y live?”
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“JbLow does-any one Jive

“ Why, by tiie result of J»is own, or other men’s laVoui*/’

'

#

^
“Precisely; and so do they. Their music, which they

enjoy themselves, otiiers lequire'and gladly give what they

need in exchange^

“And do you furnish (‘ver\ thing in Philei^ia- on tho

same system?'’ •

“ Everj'thing.'’

“Oh, hut that is juejiosterous, absurd!”

“Not at ail; it is a fuel. 1 like uiauapug workmen
and am doing it, so i£ 1 re<iuire anything, there is no

(lifi&culty in getting it, for the simple reason that no one has

any trouble in securing my serviees. J f 1 showed any

disiuclinatlou, and Avais reported medically lit, on ai*plieatiou

lo the i>roper quai'lers my cliseharge would be eertaiu, A
<*ase of this kind really did < ecur two years ago. Fj’ieiuls of

tho man, who was a bootmaker, tried lo |>rove he was ijisane,

hui ilie Judge whuldnot liave it and he wavs d<‘iK>rle(l, for

the good of tho 8tate, sane or iusaut*. The. ovaly difference

between our system and what, 1 imagine, yours to ljt‘, is that

W© are trained to give as well as i*eceive assistance freely

and are saved all the trouble of calculating and disputing

about w^cs and prices and prolits and uonsvmse of that kiiid.

When I meet a man, it is not with the object of seeing what
1‘ can get out of liiin, only how I can assist him. But let

me Show you a. bedroom, for you must Ive tired> and tc^

viioiTow mornhig, if you are not in a htUTv, you shall see our

Iffe inJits working, and I guarantee yovir intttor will be

repair^ as soon as p<)Bsible.|’‘
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^ir Eustace thanl^cd bis host sQd retired for % lught's

, rest.
S

In the n-oming be was awakened by a man .who brought,

bini h(•t^^^ate^ and coUcc.

“Do you not sometimes wsh to change your occupa-

tion'?” be a^ed the Inan.
«

“ No, why should I ? One does the work most suited to

one's capabilitits. Desidrs, what great djllcrcncois there,

between i;ai^hiiig a cup of coJfee and, say, 6tci>piug into a

earriage. You eaiiuot li^•e in the world without moving

some jiart of your body.”

<lo you do if you want ivst or a holiday T’

“ 1 lake ' it and someone does uiy work. That is

ijuite si]n]»iy arranged, in the other world J'roni which you .

eoine, peoph^ do the sain(‘ I snpiiose.”

“ Yes, but wliat puzJiJes me,’* said 8ir Eustace,” is that

all kinds of situations get tilled, and evciy variety of work

is dtuie, witlunit the inc()utive of payment Surely no one

cares to sweop ehiinueys.”

“ Why not ? With you, people do it, and there is no

compulsion about it, is there i Do they pay chimney sweeps

* more than waiters '? Seme are dustmen, too—why nut f Are
they obliged to hcj such or are they specially tempt'd by your

’ sjutem of payments”

:

'

'
*

- '

. “1 tliiuk Asdam Suiiith Jiad sometliiwg to say aboui that,”
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“Do yoiij* dnstipon imd (••hiiniioy swoops ri*afl Adain
{jljijitli, llicu?”

* •

“Well, ijo,” said Sir Eiist xM* intlior wonkly, “and I tliiiik

]«c is ratlier out of dalo, too.”

«

“You inust fliso ooniinucd tlio man, “that

with perfect freed<»ni to ehoos(* <io(*upations, and no incentive

as you call it, hut tlje free supidy hy others of any mjuisito

seiwices <>r cv>nniioditie», lialf the attraction of so-called

respectable situations is gone; there is uouc^f that pl<*aKure

ot possessing througli dispiossessing. Kivalry, save iii the

way of helping, is unknown.”
*

When seated at breakfast, Sir Eustace was struck with

the comfoi*t of tin* ro(iui. There wasnotliing ostentptious,

luxurious or eostly, hut all was iJeasantly comfoi^hle.

Mr. 'Philuis smiled lenigiily as he enquired if he Wuuld

like to see the morning ])aper.

' “You will not liud any quotations «)t stoi'ks and shaiv

market prices, nor ))olities; plenty of spoiling news, butiio

hotting.”

Sir Eustace, liowever, f<uuid other matter whieli, from

Us novelty, was very intei*est.ing. 1'he list of advei'tisemeuts

was very short iiidewl, and one tlud he ivad aloud -was as

follows :

—

• ' *

“Wanted more volunteers to lieip on fanrs in the,
* •

Elvsia district; also dainnuaids and cowmer,”
• ,

*.

T . •

“ Moat unusual, ’
’ said PiSJioaj «Tb it ])ossihle ?

”
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The foibwingfi jidvoitisoiiM'nt of a i>e)‘foinjaiice at ' a

ili(!ati'(Mvasuiorcapi)j*<»)>j*iatc to ftii* ICnKtaw’Kinontal fitate:'

—

THE MISERY OF A MILLiONATRE.
T/n'if (fraud Kficrlarular 1ragedjf pt'escuicd at ihf^

Amateur Gaulg Ua^ juni been fiiagcd irith the express pei^

mission (tf the (’(msor of' Plugs, who thereby guarantees

that notinug in its produclion erni jmssibly offend the tuste

or be injurious to the morals of the eommunity.

Pbess Notk’K:— y/zr intense re(dism ean only be

understood when seen, dejtending as it does upon the

smnlU’st details. Heal coins even are used in the Bank
scene, and in unotha, one is thrilled with the strange excite-

ment of an Auclion f^ale. This is more than a novelty; it is

indeed a sermon, and should not be missed by young or old

(“Dailv SiTn.”)

“Bntdoyo\i wally oxis^t witJiont ironcy?” nfsked Sir

Eiifitaeo. ;

“ Most coitainlv. Of what i{oodis saoli staff? Mouev

only it corcls and ostahlislicR a A aliio. Wo value tiling b;^

usiuK them, and irausactions arc completed when • goods or

services are supplied to tlmse wlio suijpk" their goods and

services to others, in their turn,—and we finish tlic record

by saying, ‘Tliank you,’ as I do when you ])ass the ItKist.

AVliat more do you Avjmt? Oh, I m.' now you want butter.

' These, little amenities ard quit<* go(»d object lessons. We
transact business, suj^port life, and mutually benefit without

money!”

ii poBsil?lc?”

, '^vWhat! that you aj-o free breakfast, though

for by tfie"' Value of your sticietj’'? But
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out into tlic stiwts and mintry* of I^liilicrgta, and ?ee

for yourself/’
• •

Accordingly tlicy set £(>1*111. Sir Eustace looked about

with eager expectancy, but noticed that his companion was

lieliaving in a similar way, acting as if he wei'c only tlie

visitor: he glanced to right and left as though he did not

know what would happen next.

“ Are you looking for someone?”

‘‘ Of eourst* I am,” said Philios. “All who are not

actually engaged may ho asked to help at any time,”
.

*

Then »Sir Eustace noticed his host and all they met wore

one or n'lorc badges upon their sleeves. Philios had several

of these, and iufonnod liim that they showed the particular

work or professi(m which the wearer was able and willing to

undertake.

“ That r<*ininds nas” he said, “You must have a badge.

What are you?”

“ Private means,” said the rich man.
t

“Won’t do fit all.”

“ I am a financier.”

. “Woi-so stiU. liave you no special, useful ^ft or

•hobby? Come, jwi must be of some value, surely. ' (Harden!”

“No!”’ •• ^
• “ Make anything?”
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“ 1 ti‘U you what, my friend, \lu« is getting serious.

,Whatam 1 to do witli you? Here, ean yon m'aj) up j)ai’eelK

of) say, dra])ery ? -Pa<*k goods?”

“1—I Jiar(‘ seen it done,” said »Sir Kustaee doubtfully.

“That will do,” said »J*liilios, and he dragged Sir

Kustace forthwith into a large kind of shop.

“ If you please, I w<mld rather go home,” pleaded the

latter, for the had visions of work such as liis oun employees

once did for liim.

“ Not at all,” eiied Philios. “Don’t be alarmed*, it will

he all right. Kindly give my friend a Packer’s Imdge,”

he said to a shop assistant. “He has had the misfortune to

eome out without one.”

The required article was (piiekly supplied and, blushing

with embarrassment, the newly decorated customer felt

inhispoekeh Pliilios only just stopped him in time.

“For goodness sake, mind w’hat you are about. I want

to show you the siglits and make you apiiear as a real

worker in Philergia. Now* yon arc free liolli to give and
'

i-cceive anything roqnisito. Like to do some shopping?” *

This was quite a good idea, 8ir Kiustace thought, so

they walked down the street, and examined many varieties

of goods. These w'ere displayed in abundiinee, and carelessly,

. moreover. Slopping in front t»f one establishment, the*

stranger was stnick witli astonishmeqt iqdeed. For, hero

were quantities of jewelleiy, watches, and loose preeions

fstmieB atep,
,

placed in fntt, yieyr and easy reach of all
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“ Ctood Heavens!” h« leried, “What a crinainal risk to

tak<5, displaying such ualuiibles in that way. Are they

real?”

“Real, of Course ihey aiv,’' sjud Philios, and he stooped

down and picked up a small handful of diamonds. “Have

some?”

Immediately a man dajt^d forward eagerly from, the

shop, as Sir Eustace thought, to seize the one guilty of such

a suspicious action. Instead of this, he said encouragingly

“Help yourselves, do please. I have been hours with-

out a customer, and am seriously thinking of giving up this

life. No one wants the wretched things.”

Meanwhile Sir Eustace hud made a discowry.

“This is a very line diamond ring indeed,” he cried

delightedly. “It lias tla; ‘brilliant’ cut I see hy the octagonal

face. How much is it ?”

“1 do not know the number of earals: it never interests'

me noWv” said the man, “au<hpi‘ople are not very puidicular,

but take it if you like. By the way, you seem tt> know
siauethiug aliout diauumds though; why not change luidges

Adth me fora week or tw.>; I am sick of doing , nothiiig

hcj*e.”

“ Js it possible? ’’ said the rich man.

“Certainly,” put in Philios, mistaking' his moaning,

“Quite a good idea; you just think about it 'AH you
would have to do is to try and get rid of your goods. But
come dong—don’t forget your ring though—and we will

walk fuidhcr down the sWt”'
. . ,

‘
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** Never mind tiie riiig~«doii1; i^rget wc,’^ called out tUo

man as iiiey walked away. •

, ^

“i£e is not very bap^*, evidently,” remarked Fkilios:

must be trying to stand there all day long, wlh so little

to do. 5ut it might be a nice ebauge for you.”

“And do you really mean those valuable, precious i

things ai*e simply g^ cn away, and still people do not want

them?”

“ Of Course 1 4o. ^’hy should they ? No one wishes for

the silly things. Very pretty no doubt, but ttf what use are

" they? Uuuecessary' articles are n<»t worrti much in the

waj' of service. With you, I suppi>se they, have, an urtidcial,

. not a J.’eal value.”
%

They visited other places, had a free sliave, a ride in a

tram, some rcfi*eshmeui cigars and veiy good wine. Finally

Philios stopped and felt in his ])ocket

“Dear mo, how vciy annoying. 1 have left my watch

behind mo. . Just do me a kbidncss and nm back to tliat

jeweller feUo^y for one~-any kind will do.”

Hir Eustace executed the errand, but not so veiy

.quiekl}*, as in return for a handsome gold watch, the

jeweller invited him to cany some weighty packages f^m a

dray in fi*ont of the shop. ‘ %

“A big consignment of necklaces and bracelets,” he

said. “What on ear^i is to be done with tliem I don’t know.’*-

** I hoi},e the watch will suit you,’’ Bir.Eusl^o empUred
ohi.Mtimung.
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“OW it ^vill do splendidly, don’t wony. Now I see it is

time for Chnrch, so come ttlong!’^

Here lie was taken into a large bViiiding very like a

churcli, but unlike in soiuewa^s. The place was ^owdcd,

and by a congregation evidently eager and plea-cd to b*

there. The service w-ns not lengthy, there "vs as no musiC'-

simply prayer!

“We are glad to pray.’'said Philio^ in explanation,

“and require no special attractions such as music to bring

us together. We meet to .woi'ship, and do not have any

ulterior imiposc. With you, I suppose,, it is necossai*}- to

give pe<.q»U' ^'alue f<ir their nioiu'v in the nature of a gi*od

anthem, and a sermon that will not otTeml those who are

unmusical,"

“What a huj)))} land,’* ei'ied >Sir Kustace. “Heiv 1 would

stop for ever."

“You do not wish to go Itouio now. iheuf"

indeed he, did not, but alas for the hopes of philan>

thropy! As all good things come to an end, there Wt'.a to lie a

rude awakening for them both.

Hardly had they left the building, ))el‘ore they wen*

startled by a strange sound; tla* moaning, the shouting and

the curses of a multitude, distant, but ever (fiwving nearer.

PhilioS" stripped abruptly, and tmuing very pale, cried

out:—

“ What is tliat ? l,»ook at the crowd of people coining

down tlie stroctl” *.

It was even so; a wowd, noisy ahd*idiuigeron8 too;

riaisinig loud cries, throwing ^jtonef^ tbe giyat x>cri] of tiui
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thioug vl* worsliippers^, u)kI causing much dauiagc'tu tiie

limiscs aud vebicJcs in the sti’cet.
C

“ WJiat is the matter ?” asked Hiilios, as u man caino

running past theju.

*’ The matter ! "VN'hy the* gates ef Hell are opened. Thtf

State is ruined! Fools, n radmen, de'vils! All .the country'

people arc on strike. They r.*fuse. us l.»read; they are cTeu

killing their cattle and sheep, s.-. that tls.* lo^ms shall have

neither clothes nor food.”

“In Heaven s name what can you mean?”

Th<‘y say supplies have not hcen forwarded in sufficient

quantity as in old times; that wc in tlie towns are laay and

luxurious. They eiy out for a nicdiuni of excliaugc, for

money such as they hear about in tliat wicked play which

has been so ])opiilar at th(^ theatre lately. They say time is

not fairly shared by town and eountiy;for we have too

juueh leisure, and they have to rise earlier in the morning.

So here tJiey come in au army to drive us out of house iuid

home. Let us liee for our lives!”

T^he. hu])1rtih gj'eAV louder and louder, when something

liapjxuied stranger still. Sir Eustace heard a voice

saying:

—

“'Wake up Sir, if you idease. I think I have found

the house, hut not liking to disturb you did not wake you

iK'fore.”

The house! Why where was he, and what wqii he

.^ Uoing there in his motor and .with, the* ehaufficur standing

^.waiting his orders!

: r,- , “X think;” he said’ at la|st, when fully awake. “I tluhk

home, again >an(l not call. Yes, thaf is the house
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right cuuiigb. But cimimfittaueos, at least soirething has

bapi)eiio(l k) make me eliaugo iny mind. Drive me^ home,

please.”

Tliat dream ol* Socialism lu«l heen rudely haiiislied, as

also his intention to explain why he had retired from

business.

‘‘There is no hope tor any of us,” he groaiwd. “We
cannot be consistently honest, wliilat human natiiTo reiuauis

as it is. I shall start in business again as soon as possible.

Love of possession, ambition, strife, pov(‘rty and veallh; all

the evil things of trade can never be dcsli\>yed. May (tod

forgive me. I am only fit for making money. Pliilantliropy,

real and consistent, is but a dream, and there must be an

awakening. Oh! fora Avorld Avlicro things are just

and fair! .What would T uot ]>ay to find it!”

All! Would that 1 he price were known. Jt cannot Ik*.

This is the world of strife, anihifiisii, protit and h>ss. For

some to !/aiv, cdhers must iose. All things on earth aw*

bought witli a price, that is never equivah'nt. The cost thal

will be fair or just must not be sought in a std world where ,

sin abounds, and all on** vast mart for self and gived.

Therefore, place no faith in dreams, social, political or other;

trust no reform or .scheme for man, so long as lu* is man of

appetite aud passion ijiid loves to gain; nor trust reward;

but wait alone for that great day, the ouly one of

certainty and value, when each must pay the bnc fair priced

the price of life, itself, exchanging it as by hw deci*eed, for

imowledge of that gi*eat lieyond which may show a just

return!



TRUTH AND BEAUTY

Bt Walter Bayt^w, M. A.

“Beauty is truth, truth is beauiy,”—the words withwhich

Keats sums up the lessou of his immortal Grecian Uin—may
seem to many to be merely the paradox of a poet. There is no

doubt, however, that Keats deliberately held that veiw, as is

shown by his correspondence, in whidi he repeats his convic-

tion. **What the imaginalhui seizes as Beauty must be Truth,

whether it existed before or not.*' It is no less ceitain that

from a philosphical point of new lus opinion can be amply

justified.

At lii*st sight, indeed, to alHnn that whatever is true is

beautiful, seems to be a flagrant contradiction. In real life

there are so many ugly facts; and facts arc eoimnonly consi-

dered to be Uic equivalent of truth. Most of us livc-almost

wholly in the concrete and for us the stem brutal “facts"

are the most important. Tlie malady of the age, so far as

western nations are concerned, is that it is too excludvely

,
Active and very little interested in contemplation or in the

;
abstract. We are all trying to do sometl^ig or to get some-

;
W^re, and raere contemplation or meditation is regardedjby

as a waste of time. *, l^bably our modem Lbfldon
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or New York would have been looked upon as a honihlc

nightpaare by an antique or medieval man. One symphtbises

with Landor’s cry, “JTow much tiiiio we waste in business!”

m

Some, indeed, deliberately scout the cultivation of the

im^ination as a useless and even dangerous pursuit. lake

Dickens’s famous Mr. (Jiivlgrind, in “Hard Times,” they

want nothing but “facts.” flradgrind, ifidoed, is still active

in Britain, and has beem heard to denounce the reading even

of Dickens’s own works. “What is the use,” he asks, “of a

lot of stories which are not true? ”

Dliilosophers juid poets, on the other hand, hold that

> merely individual facts, which may he quite trivial or unpleas-

ant, have not the significance of truth. In order to attain

the dignity of TruUq facts must be generalised, abstracted,

in short changed into ideas. Hehiller tells us in one of fals

poems that the really great inunortal tilings arc those which

liavo never acutually liappencd : they arc the abstraction, in

forms of Ix^auty, of many individual oxperieuoes.

So long as we are occupied solely with the daily round

of cm* own lives, we cannot get out of the i-ut of our own petty

superfioiiil personalities. »We are too niuch immersed in tlie

temporal to get a glimpse of the spiritual. If our whole lives

are spent in small (or even large) temporal conceirns, we can

hardly liq properly said to have Mved at all, liecause we have

never paused to realise the potentialities of our being. , Wo
have never apprehended oui\ existence as eternal, bein^
Thera is a whole continent in our nature which we have sever

explored.

. The life of the uiu^;ination transcends the actual life of

the' world, and has a truth pf its owif.
’
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“Heard niolfjdics aiv sweet, Imt those uulieard

Are wveeter.”

Keats, ill coutciuijlatiiig' tJie lireciau Uiii, which lie

coBseerated in his verse, idealised tlie figures thei'con depicted

and makes us feel tjiat they are iiiimoi'tal. The siuging youth

and the maiden whom he loved, the poet stamps upon our

imagination as eternal types of all lovers, as Images of

everlasting beauty.

“h’air youth, beneath Ihe trees, thou eansl not leave

Thy song, nor ever can those trees be bare

;

Bold lover, never, never canst thou kiss,

Tliough winning near the goal—yct do not grieve;

She cannot fade,though thou hast not thy bliss,

For ever wilt thou love, and she he fair!”

**

Philosophic or ai*tistic truth is ever lieautiful. Tlio true

province of ^rt is the beautiful; and therefore the gross

realism of the Naturalist School must he condemned. Jn all

art there must be selection ; and realism, pushed to an xtreme,

simply means selecting the ugliest and most repulsive facts

instead of the most beautiful facts. The function of poetry

and the other arts is to lift us out of the nanw world of

sense. Imagination is “the wings on which wc fly to lieaven.”

Thp imaginations of great writci’S ai^ more true than

everyday fact, because they typify a whole class of exper-

l^es^ A single experienceinay be insignificant, but the

typeai' instanoes have the representative * pilwer of thousands

ci hep^te oceujTenees, ' \
*
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The characters depicted in Shahcspearc’s dramas are'

more real to us than many people who have I'eally existed;

and eveu when his proto^pcs liavc had areal historical

existence, the gveat dramatist has given tbeui a now life of his

otTU. For cx^plc, one can hardly think of Cleopatra, the

magnificent Egj'piian Queen who bewitched Mark Antony,

and who extorted praise from Horace, Rome’s great patriotic

poet, without thinking of Shakespeare's Cleopatra. One can

hardly escape the conviction that as he paints her, so she must

have been. Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, probably existed as

a half-civilised warrior of the tenth century. It is practically

impossible that he can have resembled the Hamlet of the play

with his vejy modern doubts and questionings; but whenever

we think or speak of Hmnlet, we have m mind Shakespeare’s

Hamlet, nor can we think of any other.

It is ti’Uth of emotion that we want, tiutli (»f human exptr-

. iimcC) truth of beauty, truth of the spirit of a civilisation such

as is revealed in a Creek work of art and interpreted to us

by such a i)oet_ as Keats, ’i’his is Truth, not the bald,

* photographic correctness of facts.

There is indeed great sublimity in the Platonic tcaichiug

that the individual things which we find existing on this

earth are but irapcrf<Jct copies of divine ideas, which tve may
regard as stored up in heaven. Milton sooms to have inclin-

ed to this view in Ins lines

:

I

“What ir eartli >

. . He but the shadow of heaven, and tilings therein

“Each to other like, tnon* thmi on earth is thought.”
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Tlaiis it may be regar^das tbeiiobie duly or privilege

. of au'artisl^ wbeilier be be poei> painter or sculptor) to i'ecpyer

such glimpses as he can of these divine ideas from
,
the

. imperfect copies here op earth, 'which are all he has for use

as models. Thus an artist should never be a ^^I'calist,’’

should never aim at the merely mechanical or scientific skill

of a photographer. Ugliness shoxild not be brought into art,

unless it can be resolved into beauty,'‘as a discord is resolved

in music. The pointing out of ugly spots in our social life -

iS-no doubt necessary scientific workj but it is the pTOTince

of the physician or social reformer, not of the artist.

The very benefit of great literature is that it is not

literally true. The actual events recorded ne^er hapiKsned,

but they ai*e typicjil, generalising thousanils of other things

which hive happened. The truth of fiction is mainly in the

sentiments and thought, revealed. We tcistify to the truth of

the author when we say : “Even so have 1 felt and jujjt such

an experience has lxicu mine.” For exauipltyihis liapi>en8

with startUng vividness in I'uadiug the stories of Tiugeuieff,

a fact which demonstrates two things; iii*st. the writer’s

insight into human nature, and secondly, tlie kinship betu'een

the Bussian mind and our own.
, "

.

^

. It is o:^y in the province of tlic imagimttion that we ai'e

quite impartial and disinterested. In practical affairs we
cannot help tlunkli^, “How ivill it affect mol” But in

matters of literature, art and imagination genei*ally, wc drojj

oiu* ephemeral characters and Ixscome for tlie time eteimal

btimgs. ;Everyday cares fall away from us'and woHveftfi^’

tlie pui*e contemplative life. A >mter yvho

.pdEMsi^ has piusslpd many readers by sayingj
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*'A11 art is quite useless!’* This, liowever, ts not a paradox,

but a literal and beneficent truth; for when wc ask what is

the use of anything we generally mean what is its use for the

purjloses of our ordinary lives. Well, the benefit of works

of art lies in just this, t^t they’ ai'e of no use for the pur-

poses of your ordinary routine life. Their advantage lies in

that they take you away from your ordinary life, relieve you’

of anxious cares,« and make you for the time, at least, an
immortal being.

Thus the bluing of reading great works of imagination

or studying great^paintings or statues is that wc are thereby

elevated into a rarer and purer atmospher<*. The vill becomes

quiescent, the apprehension quickened and the mirror of the

soul brightened.

Akin to the relief afforded by works of ai’t, ajid some-

times even more effective, is the healing power of natimal

scenery. In beluddiug grand or l>eautiful scenes we feel that

we arc in touch with Naturt; and in Iiannony with ht'i* spirit.

We share in her immortal joy, for a.s the Latin saying goes,

non cont» istatu’ , “Nahu’e does not nauun.” We
feel then that If our own life is small, feeble or unliappy,

how enormous is the liie-stivam, tlie general life of tiie world.

Wc idimtify ourselves with the life of Nature, as Byron

sings:

"Aare not tlie mountains, wtives and skies a part

Of mo and of .my soul, as I of tlienil”
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THE POOL OF HEALING.

(lERTliUDJi Pe1»L>EH.
’

My husband, who is an ornithologist, is somewhere in the

Andes now, and I.can’t find his mouogral>h i»u the Great

Desert Lark which took us to “Kootakoo”. I beliwe he

told me that the creature is of scientific importance as the

only existing link between III*} ('ajic i)igeon and the dodo.

But I am not sure and he wouldn’t like me to give him as

my authority.

Ho was in the Indian Oivil Service when wo married.

It w'as my lii-st cold wcatlier in India and wc were to go to

a Christmas Party in quite a reasonable place, oidy some

one died. Then he wanted to disjjosc of me with some

people in Bombay and go oft' by himself after this miserable

bird. Naturally, I wanted to go too. Then lie tried to

frighten me.

“Three hundred miles of mit to })egin with, awfully

hot and dusty.”

“1 don’t mind that,” 1 said. “My boxes arc dust proof.”

“Boxes!” he said wiih great contempt. “ One of my
saddle liags. And then a hundred miletf the best way wo
can. And the*sand-storms and the salt and the wat^*<—

”

“What about the water”? I asked rather anxiously.
.1 i •> W
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‘Oh, hothii^. Onlr it is all hijgp water. A«d puff

adders—”

ft was no good. 1 went.

It seems this “ungainly i'otvl” has a particular desert to

himself that used to 13C a sea Ix^tween India and Rind and is

sea now, most bf it, in the rains. Then it turns to salt mud
and dries hard. Here and there is a sand-hank held together

with a little e.oarsc grass and a few spind’.y thorn bushes

—islands, really, and “Kootakoo” is one of theni, about two

hundred yards long and ten miles from shore. Pat (that’s

my husband) had been there l)efoTe.

He was better than his word, I muht say. mid did man-

age to have anmeihing sent ahead with a coujih^ of old

servants who had been in all sorts of places with him. And
we got lifted on wmieliow, a bnlioek-cai't for me and a

camel for him, to within ten miles of tlie coast. And then

horses before day-bi'eak and plodding behind a bundle of •

rags that showed the way. It was vj'iy cold and T wished T

hadn’t ex>me.

By sun-rise we liad J<'ft everything green behind us.

Stretching away endlessly in front was a sea of brown
hard mud. In one place we had to cross a creek with

, hanks

crusted with salt as white as snow. The water was like

crystal and bright peacock-green: a witch’s Christmas

card! By and bye we got to a cart track and went on aJoim.

I couldn’t help thinking of Phproah and his i)copIc drowned
crossing to Mont Si Cliche] . For we were going on the

bottom of the sea. As the suii got higher, the air on the

honizon began to palpitate and quiver as if it were alive, and
it brimmed over slowly in front of us like mol^n glass. .1
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haid heard of a niiragCy t>ut wh^ it got all rotmd. U8> so ihat

we .were in a little moTin^ patch not half a inile widp./wallod

in by this lovely white horror, I didh't like it. We kept on

as fast as we wuld and aftor'an endless time a great dark

mass loomed ever so liigh in front. « •

''Lifted a bit,” Pat said, and in iitc :^^ntes wc were

close to the island, quite low in front and shelving back to a

ridge some thirty feet high. But not a trace of a tent. Pat

laughed.

"Those old women have pitched us l)ehind there,” ho

said. "As far off as ever they could.”

. "Why?” 1 asked.

“Ob, there’s a sort of a pool at this end. Didn’t I tell

you? * C'ures.hydrophobia and is very holy,and uncanny.”

“It’s aif( uncanny,” I said. “But it doesn’t ffive hydro-

phobia, does it?”

'
“Not that I know of. But people who want to be cured

have to come here and sacrifice the most valuable thing

they have. Se?.”
' ' '

We were^ust ]i{^sing an upright stone with a hand

eaiwed on it.

“A Rajput cliief brought his favourite queen here. Slie

put her hand against that stone for luck. fSuttee. She

walks, I suppose. •

“Did they kill her?”

“So they say. Bui tliey don’t do that now and I haven’t

got hydr9pliobia. So you needn’t be nervous.”

^'STotu? monograph would save we,” I said spitefully, as

rode by .n little round pool a 4ossen feet across with a
of grap^ by the edge. 'I'But does.it go on, now??’,’ :
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*

*'Au old goatbord told me that in his father’s time a

rieh man killed a camel here. there’s a deal of symbol-

ism in a rupee. The placeJias a piiest. But he lives on the

main land.
.

‘
^

!WelT, wel’cached the lent. Pat ate a moutlifuJy picked

up a' collectipg idr-gun and a Kodak and u'ont oif. 1 lay

down. About noon, old Miisafir Khan coughed outside. JIc

had something to say. I didn’t understand.
I

“Oooroo come.”

“What!”

He tried again.

“Juugli people Padre Sahib.”

I thought he meant a muMnary

.

“Good gracious, Musaiir Khan! Does he want tilBn !”

“Dogbite Padj'c, mem sahib.”

I Jumped up and went out. But Ihe old servant inter-

posed. “Menasahib no good go.”

We compromised. 1 was to what happened liidden

behind the ei^st. 1 had a binocular.

And this happened. T could see an old, old man, head

and beard and eyebrows one mass of stringy yelkmish liair,

like a very old goat, sjtting beside the ])obl. He sat as still

as a sphinx. Musadr Khan close beside me pointed to the

west. Through the mirage something was movii^ towards

us, white, lifted up as high as g ship’s sail. Tlien it sank and

came out, a camel with a rider all swathed up, with a white

cloth over his h«ad and face. I have nevcEr a ueea eatnel go so

fast. The rider made it sit down ly tbie pool and went and sat

do*^ .himself in front of the edd man* bis face still covared.
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Home words passed, I think. I'hen lie took out some*

thing wrapped up, undid it and shook out a heap of-~lctters.

I am sure they were letters, "^’ho old man seemed to wait.

Then something iinui'. I IhinJi it was a jihotograph. Then

he opened some of them wide and made u little pile. Then

the old man got up ever so slowly and struck fii'e wi^ flint

and sted and set the heap on fire. Burning it took half

an hour, I dare say. .When every strap was burned, he

looked at the eamel man’s hands and poured water over them

out of an earthen goglot. Then the camel man uncovered

his face. There was a ghastly toni wound all over the nose

and one side. It was the face of a European!

Then the two went together into this shallow pool and

the wound was washed. I thinh words were siwken. When
they came out, the man put on liis shoes (native shoes) gpt

on his camel and rode away quite slowly. The priest raked

with his stick among the ashes and ])icked something up.

That was all

I never saw sucli ^ horrible wound,~-but tlu*eo yeare

aftex-wards I saw the sort of scar it might liave left. That

was on the face of a man sitting in a carriage w'il^i our Com-

inander-in*Ohief on the Maidan at Bombay.

1 asked the hidy with me wlio it was.

‘“Oolonel Hilderly. Hori’ible, isn’t it 1 A tame wolf went

mad. The girl he was going to many ihmv him over be-

cause of his face, and went home,”

Did she 1 Or did hef I wonder.
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PALINGENESIS.

By C. M. Salvei'.

Past I.

Mark Wentworth stood on ilic platform of Kings Cross

Station, while the Scotch Express was being nmde fully

prepared for its usual luidnighi run ui) Noilh. All modern
(somfoi*ts were being provided. Jnghts wore turned up, the

refreshment rooms emitted savoury odors of hot coffee, and
soup; an aiiiple supply of light food was being hawked round,

while u goodly niunber of porters, fresh for the work, were

on the alert as usual for ready seiwice, and promiscuous tips.

Friends w'ere sendiug messages of love and affection to

distant relatives, and a general air of waiting, and seeking to

pass time, was apparent as is always the case when the iron

steed is being got in readiness, that is about to carry pas-

sengers, and holiday maker's, a considerable distance. Tbeiv

was a toudi of interest in the scene in whidi the bystandei's,

us well as the pi'ospective ti’avcilers, shared in common.
* \ .

llilai'k was somewhat incommoded with packi^cs of

various sizes duipeB, h>ng packages and shor't stumpy

Ojifes, that wer^ difficult U manipulate. He had given over

»his lai-ge portmanteau to the care of a poi'ter, and he had
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dispensed with one or twjD coinforts which, if he had decided

to ineldde them, would have added to the success of the

journey, but he clung to a certain portion of his belongings

wiiij a tenacity that showed thgt in some comer or other, of*

his impedimenta, treasures, were stowed away rcry dear to

his heart. -

He was taking his journey under favourable circum-

stances. A tourist ticket, together with a five
j
ound note, had'

been his brother’s birthday gift; a new rig-out of travdling

attire had been sent him by his father; epd a rise in his

salary, supplemented with a compact newly invented folding

easel, had been the farewell encouragement from his chief, iii

whose c^ce he had worked dihgenUy sinoe he had finished

his articles.

Outwardly Mark was calm, inwardly he was in a fever

of excitement over his good fortune.

' He was yuuiig and very ambitious, he’ loved to make
plans and to carry tlicm out to the letter, so that the cost of

the euterpriw, Witli all possible cxim;iihcs was carefully set

down, to h i worked out daj by day for tlie ensuing fort-

night. »

The only drawback to the success of the holiday was,

that it would i)ossibly be spent alone; and hlark enjoyed the

comiMUiUinslup of an agreeable and rcciprocalised nature.
«

He Iqpged to exchange ideas witli those who possessed

: minds who could at least grasp his reuiarks, if not ijiterioa\'o

them with oxiwessious of their own.

wofk liad been heavy, he had not yet come across

^mpauion tliat he ho;^ .to have found azn^x^
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tlio otli<?r eU*rka so that <*xcej>i for the oliilcc.ljuy. >])<» j'egK^ded

Mark as his wieutor, there was no one to wish Mark good

K}ieed on This occasion. Jhit the lad lunl ef.niiied it an

hoVjoui* to 1)0 asked to he in att(^U(laiic*e, and williir??.v hiu’-

deiiod liiixiseir with luany responsibilities. •

Luckily the train was not g<»iug to he over-<'i owded, so

that a corner seat in a snug eoinfortahh* Ih'd ela^s carriage

was secured. The lad tested jnauy pillows Isd'ore .he was

salisfi'Ml that one was clean, and soti enough for Mark.

Having done this, he arranged all the preeions })aekag(s, and

then jealously guarded the selected eorner, while Uie latest

edition of the. “Echo” was procured hy thi? ]»i'Osptetive

Ira'S eiler,

^rhns they parted liapi)il}% and tlu; slight tigui‘(‘ of the

intelligent hid, standing aJoiie iincler the sUriou clock point-

ing its hands to 1 l-iM) p. ni. was the last. «ihjeet that engaged

Clark’s attention as the Kxjn*ess hteaiu(*(l slowly out of tlie

sifition.
'

•

,

In view of a long jiight’s rmi without a hfeak, Mark

. soon lit his j.ipe, aial then h-t dowjj the window in (^‘der to

take in as mneh fresli air as possible, whieli was grjwing

keener eveiTttioment. Then hr settled his belongings and

liiinself to his own satisfaction and was soon deep in Buskin’s

**Stnnes of Venire*\ livejy now aind then his pencil was in

ivtiiiisitiou, niai-kingparagiaidjs and passages that co^»bo’*at-

ed with his own ideas of Life and Aid; ini particular.

Thus the time'sped on an<l also the train with a diiU monoh^u-

oua rumbje, ocwtsioually accelerated as it passed over

biidges and archways, or as it disregarded villages and even

towns,>hich occasioned long stroants of light for a niomwt
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or SO to flicker (<iit of tl'.e intense darkness of ihe autiwu

night.

The route is not a* paiticulariy interesting one until^

YojJt is reached, even in daylight, but far less so in the small

houi*s. after sunset. (Irantliam was the first halt of any,

importance, a sleepy jdace. Bo as nothing seemed doing,

and as there were hut few other trains on the metals 4o

disturb the thinkers and the olcepexs, Mark in "time became

drowsy, and bethought himself to test the pillow the office

lad had suspended cleverly with stiangs to the hat rail above,

just where it came in convenient proximity to Mark’s

shoulders—and giving himself up to a reA oric of thought, ho

was soon from this triinslated into the Laud of Dreams and

tdiadowg of Future's fulfilments.

His enia.ucij_>ation from work to freedom from the wor-

ries of London life was a luxury—the early rising and huriy-

ing to work, tuid all the disagreeables of the fii*st j'cars of

toil, for the time bcin^ ^Yere to be laid aside, even put out of

his tlioughts. Mark realized that he was fi'ee; iiud this

lualizatioii was already working uonders. Now he could

turn his thoughts uuiuteiTUi>ted to liis DoJoved Alt, to tlie

Children of his brain, to the capabilities of his brusli, and his
^

pencil: to his fair imaginings, until he himself became a

living centre in a world of his own ci*catiou. Ho was ti'avcl-

ling up North to one of the fairest sppts of Scotland. IlnspoUM
ais yel: by the hand of man, it is still to be seen in its glorious

perfection. ,

*

'

' „<3od has written His great Proclatiiation upon many
of this fair earth. He has said I Am ihat I A«C. in a.

.^!i{a;!!)ler tiiat the most stubboiu agnostic cannot gainsay*.
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AVlio tliat lias ever acou Bon y Oloo from the Clarry Bridge,

or 'waudorcd round the heights of tlic Falls of Brewer, or

descended to the Falls of Athol, can doubt the existence of a
Divine Oiiginator of all things? Who that has lingered in

the sunlight (>f a ,Tunc afternoon upon the . old stone hi*idge

and looked into the deep inky 'depths of the ClaiTv, upwards,

again to the glorious vegetation that protects its still mters
and beyond to the distant crown of Ben y Clloe, lisiug like a

mountain of forget-me-nots, or a colosal amethyst far, ' far

away, in the distance, while peace and solitude reigns, while

soft fleecy clouds trail over deep blue ether, can, conti-mplat-

ing these glories, dare to disp\ite or d('uy thi‘ existence of

<7od Omnipotent!

With these thoughts in hh; mind our travellor had closed

his eyes, intent on deep tliough s of this tremendous Trutli.

But nolwithstimding his habitual laiie of late hom*s, sleep

rendered him oblivous to everything, and he fell against the

pillow exhausted, and somewhat tired out.

;(>;

PART II.

Mark slept long and heavily; he had lircd himself with

mental and physical eucrgj', but he awoke at^length wth an

'^intense feeling of htmger, and thinldng a Jittla rt^freshment

would be very welcome, Ho began to wonder how this craving

could be satisfied. He had never given a thought to the

inner man, all his spare moments while making preparation

for the journey, hid been directed to the sde* tim of pidnts,

pencils, and artists^ chattels. The whcr^w thal to five bad

not received a moment’s attention, and it was too early tj

expect the waiter roimd for brwikfast orders, Biiug tie
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eolo om»i)ier ol' iwulk in which Ik.* hardly ever few^k liis

meals, Mai'k’s landlady had not snj^gcstcd' sundyiches, or

hom(-mad(.‘ cakes tor the joiuiiey. On roUcction, however,

he hcliovfd that stowed away in ihe- corner of an old coat

tlici*e might h<* half a stick of chocidate to appease his pre-

sent cyaving, till Hk* train made its lirst hall at (Iranthain.
t •

Ho he hestli'jvd hiu self to iiiakc the soarcli, and in so

doing he in(*chanically glanced round tin* <'t»nipnrlineut,

wliei*e, to hisintiuite surin*ise, he found Ik* Avasnot alone., yet

he could hav(‘ saa’oi'h that Avhen he steamed out of Ijondoii he

was the solo occupant, and kncAv tlie train had jK>t st<>pped

as j'ct anwhere. lie had lu'cu drawing on his hools of

which he liad di\'ested his feet al the commencement of the

journby, so he did not discoA’<‘r Ihe pr<*Konco of a campanion

till he hokcd'np.
I I

Ho surprised was Mark hy this (liscoA\*ry lhat. as we

often do wlitm we feel AVt* mustsaA’ sonu'lliing, he coufusedl\

remarked: ',“1 heg youj* pardon, hut 1 thought I Ava.s alone

in this <*ompaitment.”

‘‘Indeed” said the stranger, and tlien added s»s if ho liad

had enough of his oAvn socielT-*‘Aloiie! are Ave (*A'er alone ?

Surely you and 1 live in a AA’orld iK‘opl<‘d l)y cwaturc sof oin*

oAvn suijoimdihg!"’

Marklo(»ked thoughtfully at tin* lad; he had something

peculiar ab(»ut him that took Mark’s fancy. H<‘ possessed a

most intej’csting'perfconality—deep penetrating <*yes, Avith

„ .styaigUt half closed depressed lids, a fimvset mouth, a ! j'oad

low forehead mth'a AA'calth of golden haii*, rehcliious hi., the

the eojnb, a slight stoop, and a ik*cp eJeai* .voice.
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Tlieio were siz/ns oi' juiilatinii ;iud of n <m ('Oij,

.quet-t ajsniDsi llic <>f Life.
^

“I'low lojjp; Jiavo \ tin Ira veiled with me V” asiced Mai-k.

“All the way.’’

“YdUi-
1

j'i sviK'e M iil.i s il ca.sior e(*vt{mily to heluM-j* you,

hut upon my Jil’e I iH'Ver kiw you ihev(‘ until this moment.

And are you p:oio,u: up XtutlW”

“Tliat'smy (hstiimtiou.”

“Aud \t.iu‘ idiipose,” said Alai'k eon'iii}? eluserlohiK •

stranjJie eouipaiiioi. --"that is if f may he allowril to ask?”

“(’«‘H:iiui\ ,— I am a young artist ” said the stranger. “J.

have adotvd AiT e\<T since I n.nhl thiuU- ai all for tayself,

aiidl mean to de\i.(e my wlu»!<> llfi'to it. It is the oidyju'o-

fessitm wtulh hviur; and stiiviug for

—

eiI pT(>sent -T ant oify

a sluderil aud an appromiee."

“.\h! So 1 ]>eret‘ive; what is uame is tlial yoiihelong lothe

same s<*h<»el in whi<-h 1 wjis tutored. 1 e;ui lell that h\ yottr

isah'lud.”
•

“ll is the rule,” stiid the sli'anger, “of the CJevedou Art

School th<‘u as you lua-w, to jetek up our 1 elongings in this

form of eju rim*.*'

“Oh.'.es, I ren'i-mher,” (xebiiih'd Mark witlialahigh, «I

used one m.welf, I ut was glad to letive It behind, ihotigh l»y

no means wo3*n < nt, for tijem xt lutv heggarto jiivk np,”

The other oeieupaut oi! the compartiuent llrahed, tiion

hrightenetl and. at length, reniarhed, taking his widlet on his

knees*--*’! wonder if I Avtjfitlie kmky i.crggar’, for, ilia itt cd
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(*conomy 1 dcsceuded. to dead men’s shoes and accepted the

offer of ‘a* left-behind’ that was held out tcTmo as ai^ inducc-

m^t th save money.” Htre ho opened the Avallei and tiivned

hack the flap, and thei'e, sure enough, was M. W. written on

.the lining in Mark’s uniono hand^vriting, further enhanced,

hy a rough skch-li plan of tlie Art Studio traced all over it.”

/ k

“Well, you’re making good use of my satchel,”—said

Mark pleasantly—“you’ve stuffed it full of sketches” he con-

tinued running his linger across the closely packed contents.

So these two grew interested in each other, in their

hopes and aspirations. Mark being the older by about five

years, talked most to the strangey, giving good advice

gained by his own observations. Ho waded carefully through

the numerous slfotches, pointing out mistakes and suggest-

ing improvements here and theye. ife was charmed with

much of the woik he criticised, and was struck with the slips

made which wej <! similar to those he had made himself

in the early ycjjrs of liis artistic career. 1 here were signs

of great promise, fine snlnle points the works, which

proved that genius lay hid<leii beneath his boyish produc-

tions.

Suddenly l^Iark cjime upon a rough sketch of a jnece of

Scotch scenery, tlic very identical spot he had been ruminat-

ing.about as he fell aslcei). The spot which Mark had made
at last a finished picture—aji excellent somewhat large oil

painting. His xtroduCtion had been immediately accepted by

, Berwick E.rltihitto7i of Tmvellinf/ Amateur Artists, To
^•^hich, for one reason, he had decided ou^undertaking tlie

long journey that lay before him.
'
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lu fact Mark bad visited the spot as a youtb^ bad beeii

struck vdtb its u^quc beauty and bad made several ^etdies

and notes. The one that bad plci.iscd and' satisfied him best

was identical with the younger man’s rendering of the scene.

Furthermore be diw from bis eompanion, who was some-

what reticent at this juncture, 1o confess that be loo bad

been bold enough to send in a canvas of the same scene, and

that 7{ fa work bad likewise been accepted and bung in the

same Gallery of Art at Berwick-on-Tyreed.

“Ohl is this so?”—said Mark. “This is interesting.

“Will you give me the number of your Exhibit?”

’ The stranger hesitated'and then gave it.

“Thank you, Isliall remember without writing it dotvn—

one eight, eight six, that being the year I lust went North

and, conceh'ed the idea of imtting my impressions on can-

vas of Ben y Gloe from the Gariy Bridge.
J.
am glad, how-

ever, I did not send in iiiy first impressions. My ideas are

somewhat modified since tho.se days. I am beginning to

realize even in Art one must not at fij*st always please one-

si*lf. One pair of eyes is not suflicient for uii Artist, or

even half a dozen pair* of sjK'ctacIes, to sec things from

many aspects. If one has to live by the profession one must

please the crowd at first and, tlie eoimoisseur hereafter?” .

f

The younger man listened in on attitude of dumb devo"

tioBi. His remarks grew fewer, his answera monosyllabic. All

his soul was in his eyes, in tvrapt uttcutiou to all Uiat Mark

was saying: he 'Seeined almost as it were to wander out of

himself, utterly oblivious to all liis surroundings, save Mark’s

voice.
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. “^yiirtrwc Ji.'c V(.unj< wt' flau j» « 111* J'ott j'r<l clsip oiu*'

IttiwK- wbilt'^U' 31 ako 1141 our ii-inds tl-at the u’oHirt i<h(Uf yoo

will! war t'Aftt au^l bolifv'o as \V(‘ lioliow, ujul Iv Jed liy <iui*

lUideriStaiKliiig and he <*oiivhu*e<U>t' our new and jrr.'i}id ideals.

Ttiat~*as iinie guys oii,"'^em our turn ImdtlpfJ' ''.liiigshedi)^

a poor game, and' ihat ihe. appart'iitJy docile sbeep-dog is a

iuigli1y-byasteiidow<*d with far more tde’vei'iiess lhau oiir-

Beh’et.” '
.

.

“True”, said the aroused Sstrauger. “True, but ihaj only

succeed. hee,iuf*e llwy isuow 1>y instiiwl lliei the shee]> jireter

he l(‘d by each oilier as well as the do;?, and niureoter

thi'.v an' couviijeed l*\ a certain iiistinet t’riL lias heiui given

id auiiuaJs lliat if tlie\ refuse to he inlliiciieed, Urn dog will

Idte and worry tla-iu imiil iliey surrender; and again i lie

sUeejs-dog alw-ays lea<ls ihcui oe«-r ilie s.jiik' track without.

di'viiiUon!"

“That is So,” said -.\iurk plcasod wiilulhe «'oniiueut, “hut

if the iml>lie hmi awav 'it is nseh ss; ih.ere is no aeeduuting

for their tlisl'avour. fu.lhis cveMt.'yDii liait* hut two eoiu'ses
I f

left, you^ must eUluu* wait for sojueoin' to act as ytuu*

tnvjuptdcr. wlm is hiiusetC a sucej'ss, or you must strike out

into lui I'ntircly n<‘W Ihie of your^jwu— soniethhig ilai’ing

and uuaiue and aivait the result. l*roV(? to people their own

jptfdennatt' pei'ceptioii, and eonvinee tluyu that iJicreisf SomC’

Vljlqiigia;}* moiv in ffour treatment of Art iluui iJiey eon

\jiifKSftVer anduicci'pl. All this is very A'cnturosoiue, F adniit,

.’.fliSlt'toy ti^ike a'lifet^me to accomplish.”
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^<And alas.!!’;sai(l the yoilBgccina]!. hare oidy wc.lifo

to live here below.” < . ,
^ ‘

.

^'Well, and the problem iSf ea^ we affot<d%to e^n^ce 0%*;'^

one life to our ideals or can we'ez^guish all opr ilreams.

and conceptions of Art Beautiful for the^e of realizing

our success in our lifetime. Time is the only tek mast^.

The few who h&ve been great in their oW days dre those,

who are soonest forgQtten. ^e Great.Mast^s are far more,

renowned now and appreciated than they were in the. era in

which they lived.”

“For myself,” argued the traveller. “I must live aS best I

can* I have no one to look to for help now I have been

started in life. I must make the best use of the talents that

have been my birthnght. It is, I own, the hardest tae^ d man
can take in band, to kill or at least smother what is ceaseless-

ly routing his very soul, calling loudly for release and biith^

to bo strangled at the very threshold of existence.”

“I know, I know,” said Mark bitterly. “I have gone

through all that you are now passing through and I pity you

from tlic depth of my lioart. HleepJcss nights and restletis

days have been spent in trying to combat against Fate. It

is maddening, but it has to be endured, while beautiful

visions rise up before our mental eyes, while Nature holds

up her models and teaches us innumerable lessons, amsting

our eyes at every turn, Ijeseecbing without restraint imitate

and learn of Me, touching the most sensitive organs of sight

and biuin in the harmony of her colours, and atmospheres,

ofbraudi ands^mof leaf and bud, of fleeting cloud and

restless wave—of ever chongiug tint in sumisc and sunset of

mist and dew, frost ami snow, of palpitating heat and restless
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: Tbt'i'e from \nUioiit, forciDi; the soul to eonreBder}

to be lost for awhile during the term it may be of one eartiily

.

lifetiir.c, in exchange for the adulation of a future generation

,
' and for all tiu e; when our state of being is ended, wh(^ our

*'handS'mu8t beconie • he]]'le68, our bsain pow^ crushed, and

OUT. souls liave taken flight far beyond the possibilities, ttat

might have been theirs to accomplish.

'The long journey was nearing its close. Travelling

Impedimenta had to be counted and collected, bags locked up

and wraps re-sirapped, and papers stowed away wherever

there might be'rooin for thciu.*
«

'* Mark went on engaging the attention of the stranger in

the extreme comer of the compartment. He could not help

feeling sure he must have seen him, if not have known him

as a boy, in some school team, or when on a journey, or

somewhere or other years ago.

His peiiionality was certainly familial'. Mark longed to
• know nmi-e of his companion. Presently, a bright idea

flashed into his mind.
f

“When I return to town,” said Mark, “1 hope, if over

you ai'e near iny *digs” you will look me up some evening.”—

Here he withdrew his letter casc«^*Before we part I’ll give

you my address—I don’t know whether it will be peimaiient.

Oome 8oon,’lie continued writing down particulars of his

lodgings and the best way of gott^ to them from the under*

.

for your picture at Berwick

^ let you know my opinion-^I idiall lx**' curious to see if •

5 ' ynd;havc tj'cated it as T did in 18861”
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' Mark tioiaUed writing, dotting the Vh, and crofesing thc

on his card. Then he looked up to hand it across whcn,ir

to hiB- infinite surprise^ he found huuself alnnc! Man and .

baggage had disappcared'-silently as if by magic; there

was nothing left to prove he and his belongings had ever

been in the compartuieni Mark w.\s nonplussed and coin*'

founded. The ticket collector came along the footboard.

To Mark’s enquiries and description he could give no due,

there was no one to answer to Mark’s description among the

passengers. The train had not stopped; there had. been no

tupncl, and there was no possible cooimunicatlon with any

other carriage. What was th^ meaning of There he

had been with all his -> chatLcls about him, a lad of good'

height, a good complexion, a soft deep voice, a gentle manner

possessed of an ambitious spirit; a splendid listener, eager to

exchai^e id!eas; deeply interested in all !^fark had to say,

bright, buoyant, full of energy, a little dreamy at times, but

on fhc whole a delightful travelling comptuiion. His ap-

pearance and disappearance wei^* equally mystifying. ^

*

The train did not run l>cyoud Berwick, so it had to be

vacated apd the business of the hour attended to. The
savoury odour of coffee, aud other breakfast allurement,

clahned priority over all other items, after the midnight

fast and the long spin from London.

Msu‘k mechanically followed the crowd, mentally resplv-

ing to fathom this adventure to its very depths. He felt,*

nevertheless, there was something uncanny about his midn^t
Irisitoat and companion of many hours.
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found hitt way to the little “Bed Inn,” recommend-

ed by a friend. > After passing many tortuoua streets, the

' unpreteniiotis building come to view with its quaint siga*

board swinging and straining in the breeze.

Ber\^iek was looking its 1)cst, bathed and glorified in the

light of the early mom. The Tweed was ladened with crafts

of various species. The wonderful Border Viaduct stood

well out against the dear sky, on one side, and the other of

the river’s picturesque buildings^, warehouses and waterside

^cds. Workmen’s dwellings and larger buildings made every

aspect new and delightful.

Divested of his luggage, he intended to make a tour of

. inspection to the Uallcry at once in order to see if the picture

'numbered 188G, ]mintcd by his mysterious companion, was

ipduded among the exhibits. What if there should be no

Budi picture, and if the whole aifair was an hypnotic dream?

But there, he had seen his old wallet with his own initials

upon it, and had actually held one or two of his own boyish

Bitches in his own hand, that hc had intended to resign to

tbe waste paper l^skei lie had heard the lad express his

own ideas on many points, and waS prcptAed to swear in a

eouit of law, that some one had visited his otherwise meant

eohii>artmont and shared his solitude for at least two hours,

apd had, moreover, ' conversed in a most natural voice ' and

maimer.

' When bfork entered, the Gallery wa^ somewhat crowded

with visitor^, jThe walls were covered with pictures, some



very rexnai^able cithei'^’hy reason of the subects chosou, or bj’^

the manner in which they were treated. It jivas ^metJ^
before he could make.his way round the' room. n« learnt,

at length, his own had been hung in Boom ^o. B. A great

concourse of people wore moving as a tide'^passing oh and on

making remarks and criticising the exhibits. 'Mark 'was

naturally earger to see if his ow'n bad been well placed and

thinking more of that tlian ought else, ho did take in the'

converse of the crowd.

At last he gained the Boom he sought. There, side by

side with his own in evciy detail, was a picture identical with

his. His •strange companion must have visited the exact

spot, the curve and bi’aneh and ripple of river were all em-

phasised. They had l>oth made their painting from the left

band side of the Oariy Bridge.

In Mark’s excitement he did not at first take this ini so

eager w'as he to eritieisc the counterpart of his own. He
was bent on deep scrutiny, with perhaps just a touch of

prejudice.

The stranger had perpetrated all his own boyish fgults

exactly as he would have done them years ago, but the cach6

was there and the touch of inuate genius obvious. In many
respects tbo picture was excellent. The soft hazy light of

the summer’s aftem^n—the globe of almost Ironsparent

blue rising far aljovc the inky tide. It was a wonderful

pie<% of work, an ethereal loveliness seemed to encompass the

canvas; it was as if the whole living scene had b^n
transferred. Mark stood Bpeechless, lost in admiratic*n, yet

sorry from the ‘depth of his heart that the, slips as well as

the touch of genius were ap]>arent
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;'Harict US iui criticised, did uot thou know Ijjs later reudarr,

'iaig^vas even better; he had espungod hUt .old failii^;

acAievdd his masterpiece at The laitset of this (lay.

. 'So absorbed was he in contemplating the two pietures

side by side, that he did not notice the one thing about liis own

which, when forced, upon his notice by a voice in the crowd,

sent the blood <!oursing thi^ough iusveiiis, mounting to bis.

fordiead and vibrating throug^i his own being.

A voice behind exclaimed rapturously—"Here, Kathtai.

. here is pieture of the season. Look, No. 1887. . Ben ^

Oloe from the Garry Bridget by Mark Wentworth. It is

pui^ased by a member of Royalty. The Princess V. sueh

a good and generous pati'oness to rising ai'tists. See! it has

a double star upon it Her Royal Higlmess piii>chascd it at

the Private View. What would / not give to be so fortunate

!

I wonder if people who have luck like this, appreciate thcii*

good fortune!”

£f« pietuK^ Elected by preference out of all that ai*ray

of really good work I He could scarcely Mievo what he

heard, his eyes grew dim with a feeling of pride and then his

heart began to thump, while the stars upon his own frame

. seemed to keep changing places to the counterpart pictui-e.

What if it were all a mistake and the other painting had been

selected,by the Royal patronessr The two canvasses seemed

to blend together, then to s<iparatc and stand out alone, .to

wntA different places upon the wgll.
,
Oh, if it is only true!

he whispered to himself. Strange lo say Mark had boldly

.psicedhis rather high, for reasons which, will presently

VtjrtiMIP^* Yet there was the crowd pressing all found hkp,

wiife ttaislamations of admiration and eulogy. One or two of
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the Visitors remarked: f*We have sordiy seca some of Wc^
woTih’S work beforet”

Mark determined to seek the tratli of it all, and to leam /

thename of the other artist. The suspense was maddening.

He Imd forgotten in his eagerness to purchase a catal(^ae) so

he went straight up to the clerk in attendance to make his

en^puries.

^Who is -the painter** he asked, "of Ko. 1886, Betk y
'Cfhe from the Garry There are two pietuces side

by side of the same subject.**

The <derk consulted the catalogiM<~saying white he

turned over tiie pages.-~"Oh, 1 suppose you are referring to

the one that has been purchased by her Royal Highness

Princess V-^**.

"No,uot that one,*’ said Mai'k. "That is No. 1887. Bo it is

true what 1 hear in the room?” he queried in a tremulous

voice.

"Oh, yes,** answered the attendant in a convincing tone,

running his fingers down the caidogue. "That has beenmueh

admired. It is by a rising young- artist, Mai'k Wentworfh.”

^^Isthat 80**f :is if taking in everything slowly but

surely. "It is the sister picture I am also interesi^ in,

No. 1886. Who is t).at painty by! That also is very remark*

abler*

"Wait a moment, please Bir,** said the attendwt with' a

mycrtadedjdi*, consulting oiher pages. *

' *
. .

'

*Aftei’ a few moments* su6^nse> Murk importuned v <
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. "iLaad me the catalogue please; it is ucst in the list to'

the one that is starred witii the double, stars and puivihased.

Cannot you find itf It must be there.”

^
“That is just what it is wof,” replied the man, holdiiig

on to the catalogue for some accountable reason; there is an*

error-*an omission. Ko. 1886 is in the catalogue at all, and

’if you will pardon my conti'adiction, I think you will find

Wentworth’s picture the only ope of that subject this

year. Ko. 1886 must either have been mislaid, turned out at

the last inoment for want of space Sir, or hung in anoiher

room. These accidents occur sometimes, Imt rarely, I admit.

“Ob, it is there, I assure you,” said Mark emphatically.

“I have seen it with my own eyes; moreover, I met the artist

in the train coming up,<f-rthe artist who painted it. Me told

me it had been accepted and well hung. I have been conq^
ing the two for the last quailer of an hour.”

And the strangest part of it all was that no one else but

Mark could see the painting, numbered 3886. Neither the

xisitors assembled, the attendant derk, or two firiends Mark
happened to meet in the Caller}'.

Kvery now and then as they looked, a soft liazy refiection

of Mark’s own pictuiv was visible, as of an image seen

through apane of glass: some indistinct flicker was pronounc*

ed by one of the friends, visible for a second or two, while to

the artist it was perfectly clear, save for haze on the centre

of the mountain, that had given such a' fine atmospheric

elEect to the whole conceptiou.

li^k longed for a stick,,or somethipg to point upwaifis

,1^ touditiic canvas, so cagey was he to convince those

pyesait ef its i-ealify.
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It was 210 use lingering among a crowd of mcreduloua

straxigers: the knowledge of his own good forituie; and t>f

Royal Patronage his work had* secured, in time drove a^
o^r it$ms away. The world seemed to have opened for

a magic door, that would show him the path to fame.

The afternoon being fine, he made the most , of his- few,

hours’ stay at Berwick; and with his sketch-book in han^r

made several notes of creeks and artistic nooks tiiat .would

hdp for future work. He was to bo off to the Highlands ..by

the first train in the morning. He had tired himself out with

walking and sketching; he had bade farewell to the friends

who were preceding him to Scotland, and being alone at last

ip his little bedroom, in the *'Bcd Inn,” he vras glad to dire

down deep into his particular valise, and haul up a small

bundle of .letters neatly written in a girlish handwriting.

He selected (»uo envelope in particular that contained a

coloured miniature of a beautiful face, with forget-me-not

blue eyes, and sunset coloured hair, excpiisite feutui'es, and a
,

childlike tigiu'e. A. face tJiat showed that the Divine Hand
I

^

had placed his own sign manuivl Beauty ii])ou every line, and
cuiwc of its inouldinK-

Mark feasted on this miniature in siien<‘C for W'ell nigh a

quarter of an hour—then he remarked aloud: “Look here

little one, ’’said he. “You arc to bo a reality; it was on that

very Garry Bridge I vowed I would make you my. wife;. If

c,yor go playing me pranks, apiK.'aring and disappc-aiing

at will—I’ll .iiist jiunp over that parapet into the very depths

of that inky river, then you may never sec me again in this

world, or the next, so there.” Butlheiu was no fear of lita^

tile sweet little maiden had fallen too despemteiy in . love

with her artist lover. There, was a fascingtiou about him
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gaimy. Not that eveij ouo could disopin it> but

icwwho did wei*c simply mesmerised. - He lo^d,,^.

S^tOsaise othcrSf to be uudeistood and appredsted by
')rapse who satisfied these three qualities, wore drawn into ^e
ma^c circle that surrounded him. With these three jiossefi*

ddsS, together with the love of this most loveable maid^
and the opening upoftheKoad to Fame by the sale q| his

iiMrt; finished pieture-~Marh’s future was an enviable one.

Hut as yet his love was a secret, his abilities and c's en his

genius had yet to be believed in by his frie'nds, and especial-

ly his relatives. The Boad to Life that lay before him had

to be made traversable by bis own cxciiious.

Pabt. IV.

In time MarkWentworth became famous as a painter, as

many another would have done imder similar good fortune,

and in whose breast lay the fire of genius waiting to be

fanned the touch of a sympathetic hand, and the power

of aiq)reciativc (Syes. The world owesmuch to the PrincessV.-

for her patronage the day die visited the Exhibition of Tra-

velling Amateur Artists. As many a mute inglorious Miltoii,

so many an unknown painter, lies ncath the moss-grown

mounds in the lonely graveyards of England, tmdiscovered

:

whose death-blow was occasioned by failure of appreciation,

and nltiinate starvation of soul and body.

. As time went cm, Mark was able to many the woman
after' his own' heart, whose love and sympathy had aided him

not a Uttie to attain the eminence he had gained.
* 1.

‘
#1

'
*

'

ifAs- luddfi a bndegroom .they were travelling to

had proiidsc.d he would show hmr

h^. iBaide.biB pictuwji. Sind hi^.n^c...
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Ones suimy afternoouin June they Jiad taken the trai|i

to Kil!llmnkiy''to sec the eclohratert jiassen wm/c from-the

Q&rsy Bridge. ArriTjng at the station in company with
tourists, they stayed for awhile on the first Bridge, and

wan^ei^ about the historic grounds close to where the. station

is situated. That sight even is grand enough to witness.

The swift rush of water coursing over boulders that look as'

if they had been hurled down b}” an army of giants.—Boul-.

dersof stone, white as milk, shining with mica; irregular iii.

line, whose profiles have been softened by the ceiiseless rash

of a tide, thundering over them in winter, rippUng softly in

summer; but ever restless, unchanged for centuries.

,

Bride and bridegrorm’ pass'^d ihc little Tim where tilie

tourists were gathering to wrauglo politely in amiable contest,

for the best tea, and local post cards. The one i^ht of

beauty they had no intention of visiting—the crude re-

semblance on the card w'as to their minds quite sufficient to, -

prove to their friends they had seen the spot, celebrated in

history, where in the clays of Bonnie Prince Charlie, one

solitary soldier leapt the falls, leaving his comrades to drown

in the rushing tide, dyed with their life blood, by reason of

their unsuccessful fiight from enemies in hot pursuit.

“IdonH: believe,” said Mark emphatically, “one ofouir
'

fellow travelers will take the trouble to walk tffis mile to see

<me of the fairest sights on Cod’s earth—no not onei” . He
was at this disregard of the world—to all that was.

life, and food to his artistic soul.

Th^ entered • the grounds; crossed the first bridge fiimt

ISO# .e^pans the xhemorable gorge and river. A rui^bied

over iJie viaduct, for the timebcing disttiibilig the s<^tudi&
'

I
' * ' *

,
‘

>
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jpe^ioc, Presfenily an ai^aiition in the fown of iui uW

appeared beside' them. She was one of those behag*('

fmp Blight have boon created fair enough, but Time and Patt*

! hhd evidently, played soitj* havoc uith nil that was onqp

‘t^autiful in her stem set face—a face out of which had faded
*

I

’ every tint and tone of living colour. It was bloodless. Like

some ancient ti'easuro it was as if it had never k'cn dusted,

drpy eyes looked out of deep grey sockets; grey- shadows

round the forehead taking the exact tone of her hair, her

shawl—her fretek—her bonnet. There she stood, strong and

impassive like a half-animated stone licrself, ivatehing the

wayfarer's and, in monotouous tones, offering to oscoi-t them

round, and describe the hoiTor (ff the scene jdnyed out cen-

turies ago.

The bride and bridegroom, so fair and young and full

of hojK}, with love beautifying their beautiful personalities,

looked quite out of place. They agreed, however, to humolir

her, and wei*e i^fiually indueedby her aid to stand on the

white worn semi-eircular stone—tbe Wishing f^tone of great

repute, and ^to crave the Kindness of Fate and KoHnne
to fulfil some dear wish of their hearts. In order to

secure a good fee, tiie grey gui<le encouraged their

hopes by the infonnation that Her Majesty the Beloved

Queen Victoria, stood on tliat exact spot, shortly after she

,. ;
w^ crowned, and asked to be permitted to live to, sec her

Jul^ilpe!”
,

-
'

y;
Xt . was a perfect aftemooU) balmy, soft, and still, with •

enough wind to stir ti^e late siring: vegetation, as if a

occasionally arose to thewayfarewto
[l^ejKwas a tended base' at tbe fpot of Ben y Gloe
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but the WMiiniit was intensely blue. It stood out iu

centrasi against the sky over which the first tints of a pink

suttset were \*isiblc. The <:iiarry was lisping over the bouh

ders, clear as cjystdl, golden as wine, in the reflected light, the

vegetation on either aide was niirrored here and there, while

under tiie laidge, where the. waters are deep, the shadows

were velvety black. Tlie lu'ide looked up at her lover’s face,

his arm was round her, Imt his thoughts were full of rapture

at the beautiful vision before them.

As he tiimed from the one to the other, the deep violet

blue of the mountain seemed reflected iu the depth of his

little bride’s eliildlikc eyes. They stood some time in thought-

ful reverie, and as they wandered on, became deep in

converse, hlarkuaspivinghis wee wifee a resume of his

life at seliooi, and during his boyhood, liaving previously

exacted a pron'iso that if lie satisfied her enquiries this time,

she .would never allude to any it(‘in eoneeming it again.
t

lie was lelliug her lunv he nhvays had intended to be an

artist from the ^’ery first. How certain pictures delighted

him, as w'ell'as beantifultreasurcs of all kinds, of which his.

hor e was wery jich. Hew be loved hniinonics of colour,

glorious sunsets, b'cautifnl flowvrs, grand buildings, lovely

dross and handsome and bcai’tiful pcojdc. He went (m

describing his little cctagcnal studio, before whoso window

he used to sit or stand for hours, looking out at the 'moonr

lighted distance, longing for freedom, longing to be allowed

. to wander forth while the world seemed asleep, in order to

create or matme his ideals. .How these reveries
.
were

ccflhstantly disturbed by a voice along the corridor:. “Good-,

night dear lad, put out your flight KrfeJy and sleep
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Ihe lAiuttiiig up of tho home wd£> like impriBouiUg his

iipisiNit, as well as his 'body. How ho hated office work* axtd

« dally trains; turning out m all woatliers, nuking to and from

to trains, and gulping down, hurriedly, promiscuous meals,

in fact all the other constant interruptions of every day life

whether he was, or was not at home. He was telling hpr, too,

of the mother he fondly loved, and who loved him deeply in

return. He was growing quite interested in his own his-

tory, that before ke had iinished his narrative a stranger was
a^ost beside them.

**Well I dedare,** exclaimed Mark. <<There actually is some

one coming. WiU he condescend to look at this glorious

sight, more glorious than ever by the presence of my dear

and beautiful bride!*’ The light of love and conscious pride

was apparant in his deep-set eyes.

**Do you think he has heard any (tf our conversation

Mark!” she asked in a whisper.

*'^lt does not matter if he has, as far us I am concerned;

only I feel T never began to live till I met you’%

The stranger came on, he did not choose the left hand

path through the grounds; he turned to the right and gained

the Bridge. Mark did not move, he was pointing to an etfeet

of light on the moqptjin; the vegetation around was perfect.

To visit Scotland in June is to prolong the bewitching speli

at the Youth of the Year, for the glories of a Scotch spring

are manifold and raviehing.

**He is an artist,” whispered the bride.* can see his

tIoefMli, hook and easel. What a feast tar his eyes if be

before.”



.
was . soon on tine bridge. He did. not stay* seeing*

otlieis iberc) be se^ed to wirii to avoid tbe two' as they.stood

togetber* but in reality, though he looked up the river, he was

passing ou to where a still moi*e perfect view eoUld be

obtained.

"jUi! be has found out my special peep, the one point 1

Mm going to riiow you presently. The place, little one, from

whence the picture was painted. Come on uow, we will jmn

,

him.”
‘ *

sV.^

They walked on leisurely. The stranger was standing in

fixed contemplation, and as ]^rk looked at him,he recognised

that he was the strange mysterious being he had met in the

Scotch Bxpness five years ago.

Mark lifted his hat and claimed acquaintaucc.

The traveller bowed; his liands weiv busy with his-

sketching easel.

“You hare been here before,” said Mark. ‘‘You have

painted Ben y Oloe from this point.”

“That is true, Sir,” admitted the younger ariast flushing a

l]jl^e, “but must coirect and improve as we grow older.”

“Your picture was accepted neverihriess,” rejoin^

Mark. “It was there side by side with my own. Were you"

able to visit the Berwick Show?”
'

“Yes Sir— .1 was there and saw the .fine duplicate

picture—that was patronized by Princess V-r,”

,
« “1 admired yoiiis great^ and saw idl its good poin^., -

.

Ybti ,be famous if you pm-sevem”
, ;
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• A 4:<adiaut mist seomed to flicker over the whole heihg of

the jbnoger faced man— *‘1 want, and need encouragement’^

“Have you sold or kept j'our picture?” enquired hfork. .

“I never received it hack again,” he answered. “It was

jhipposed to have heej; sent to a wi*ong address ; it was Spirited

away, or stolen!”

“Could nothing be done to recover it?” '

' “No”, answered the young man hesitating, as if keep

ing Something back. “Something however draws me to this

spot^-I shall never l)c satisfied until I succeed in
'

painting a

perfect picture. ^*Sir” he continued eonfidingly. “Keep

fliis secret. I withdrew the i)icture myself by stealth at the

last moment. I stole my own—I could not see ithanging there

bewdc such a finislfcd piece of work as that masterpiece”.

AlPh|!e time their convei«ation w’as going on, the little

bride was watching and standing by in silent woi^r. She was

thinking IuaV much alike these two men were, only ono -was

much younger than the other. They si)oke ulikHP^d seeme^

to have the same ideals, f>nly tJu' mind of her husband was

,
far more matured. The one looked like the reflection of the

other, ^nd at times the traveller seemed t<.» be almost trans-

parent. His, actions, his movements, liis voice, the way which

he tosi^d ijack his golden hair from liis forehead, were •

/idcntiehl ^Yith
, Mark’s own movements. His mannerisms

v'Stjfipnsed her. All <»f a sudden he lifted his eyes to her

’|A^d slie saw in them tlie same expi'essiou of passionate

adipring love that hud e^qiressed at their
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first, meetiiig* T^liat waS'this mj^tery? Why had be stolen

his own picture! And yet Marh: had seen it there, gloirified

with
,
a ghostly haze that Mark had oftei alluded to! Why

had they both chosen the exact spot for their canvas, and

offered them to the same Exhibition!’ Why had he disappear-

ed oiit of the railway carriage; and why oh I why had, he

come this afh^moon of all others after five years of silence to

this enchanting solitary spot when they wanted to be alone.! .

4 * •

She listened intently, hoping to gain some answer to

these questions • tliat suggested themselves to her mind.

Mark after anintervalof silence, spoke and said:

“As your picture ^was not catalogued I could not leartl

your name or addi'css. May I ask your name now!”

The traveller looked up and answered: “You may; my

my mime is Shadow. I am in truth tlie Shadow of your

former self.—Pditagareswl You liave nearly reached the

aajnith of your fame. The sun of succesS'is shining full upon'

you. I sliall not accompany you again, for the of

your genius is all but found. Remeralwr our convaw and

adhere to the Right Path, where I can no longer accompany

. you. My tai^^plom'-.' li’arewell.”

.As he^ JRsfied Mark’s enquiries, Mark realized the

-likeness of IShadow 'to himself. For one moment more a

fiickei'ing phantom gleamed on the bridge beside him,—^then
’

all grew gi’ey, it vanished, like the ashes of a smouldering

wood-fed fife, or the flicker of a lamp in a dhifly lighted

cathedral censor.

A cry of terror escaped thp bride’s lips, she caught at^ier,

husband;B aim for support.
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; <<>li}31arkl What does it meanf Wlutt wasit,

gone, .idid, what is the meaning of the name lie cairi^
3wd'V

by?” i

Mark eaught the trembling figure in his strong arms^d
strained her to his breast. ^*It is all right little ohey d^’t lie

afr^d. 1 sec it all now— 1 understand eyerjrtiiingt Paling-

enesit Behirth —-Regeneration, That is what it 'means,

dearest, and I must gain the Access that is to be mine, for

- your sweet sake”. . ^

“Oh I then he was the wraith of youi* dead self—your

deal’ self—yom* youth f Thank God tlie reality is here beside

me. Hold me tighter, closer to your heart. Now I under-

stand why he looked at mo with such a^passionate love in his

eyes, and, why upon his brow, thei’e was the mark you bore

over your brow five years ago, that time and skill have worn
away and removed.”

“Youf eyes little one were keener than mine to discern

.
all this, but you have lifted the veil and solved the mystery.

Come we must go— a chill wind is spiinging up. We shall

nevornsee my attendant 5Artd**«ragain. We will both look',

forward .to the sweet future we are to spendtogetjier. I hsi'^e

grown a saner and a wiser man, at last. shall call

me
,

PoAtnaeneeiH to remind me of ray f6|j|tfr* Jaults, . my
shoi’tcomings and conceits.” .. .

*
They retraced their steps slowly over the stone bridge,

. looking onee more at the glorious'sim-linted form of Ben y
glo^ intent .on spending' their honeymoon in this fair spot

, imd impr^lsing its beauty on their minds. Then they were

to leave it aIl*for the little home Mark had prepared for his

hrido, glorified and made beautiful, by gems of his beloved
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Our Qovemmeiil would have done well to have left

Mesopotamia alone. Now there is no ot|ier way but to win

.the willing co-operation of the vanquished. This can only

.

be possible if the‘country is goveimcd by eastern ideals ,

inspired with the new spirit, aiming at increasing a sense

of responsibility in individuals and harnessing the best

minds in the service of their country. Why should not

Ijadia, particularly Mohamedan India, shoulder responsibility

and help its less fortunate neighbours to responsible

Government ? The association' of India and England for

the better government of Mesopotamia promises a solution

of the difficulties which are already darkening the horizon.

* »

The possession of Mesopotamia is likely to prove, a

. ^ - .... “Dead Sea Fruit.” Its militaiy defence is
A Dead Bea Frult. - j. , j x, • wgomg to be costly and the revenue might

easily be less than half of the most necessaiy expenditure.

Who is to stand the loss ? A nation which has £ 8,000 million

sterling to its debit and which sees no end to ^ national

commitments, maybe pardoned if it hesitates Tifentg over

fui-ther obligations, as in ^Mesopotamia. It is ndPmpossible

that the squabble with France about Syria may have had its

origin in the perception that in the division of the loot of

Arab pwvinces, France’has come upon a gold mine and that

.England has ,captured a White Elephant; and yet EnglaSnd

Dan give up Mesopotamia only to’a whole society of nations

:aai not surrender it to any other nation or to the Arabs

who may possibly surrender it.to other nations

be' conquered by other nations. Strategic, reasons §eem

Ib^Mdshch a surrender,
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' ^We' woTild and aw would not”—that is the position.

\ Is there a solution? -The White Man’s.

^
ttwSen

*** * consists jnot merely in Uie spendii^

of mone.V over improfitablc fields, but also

in the spending of heroic lives on the reclamation, opening

out, development and defence of distant death-dealing

swamps. India is too poor to take up the first part of the

btn’den, at least unaided, but Indians may* well offer to take

over the second part of the burden while Imperial English-

men are busy with re-construction at home, all their enci^es

lieing required in their own country and their own existing

Empire.

A plan is here tentatiA’ely put forward. A chartered

Company, capitalized chiefiy by Indians
Cmrnment of

controlled by Indians, may be created
Mopoama.

Government of Mesopotamia; the

defence of Mesopotamia 1 m3 entrusted entirely to Indian

'^troox^s, i^referably Mahomedans, (till Arab regiments can

be raised^ for wliich the doA’crnment of India would

be jjaid fiem the revenues of Mesopotamia; the Company
to imdertake with or without the helj) of European and

American Engineers, as it deems necessaiy or sufficient,

the construction of canals, water-ways, railAvays, opening

out of mines and factories; the Company to undertake, with

the help of
,
the Government of India,' to bring Into parts

which need labour, workmen, as many as possible of Maho-

medan origin ; tlje Company also to undertake to introduce

atitanomy inta Mesopotamia, on a more liberal basis than

'Amir Eeisul’s Arabian Empire, as soon as j)ossible—as soon
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IhdUm Company deems that this autonomy can 1^'

.httibpduoed mth security to the Umpire and to luidw
.
aiii^

ip the inhabitants themselves; the revenues of India and

/die Empire to guarantee 6 per cent, to the Company for this

undertaking and moreover to make good any deficit

between receipts and expenditure; but, should the receipts

exceed the expenditure by more than 6 per cent, on the

capital, the surplus revenues to be divided into three equal

parts: one j^art to go to the Company; one part to go to the

Govemment of India and one part to be reserved as a

Development Pimd either for irlicf of local taxation or

for new works.
r

^
I

Such a Company may really solve the problem. It

would give the Mohamedans of India an opportimiiy to

prove the sincerity of their profession of brotherhood. It

would make the Clovernmentniore in touch with the traditions

and tendencies of the people, at the same lime helping to

develop the countr3^ Let us suppose that the first Governor-

General is an Indian Mohamedan and his first Prime Minister

is also a Mohamedan or a Hindu of outstandfaig ability

:

this would be a dramatic indication to the people of India

that their connection with Great Biitain and tiie Empire

is a (Kamection not merely resulting in domestic good

Government, Govemment of thcmseh'es hy jfchemselvijs and

ior themselves, but also a i>artnership in the devel-

opment of the woild : a beginning in fact of that super-armed

.
adpar^»state where the peoples of all tlie world are, to share

lenefits and tlie burdens to promote a eoncur-

fe. The Mohamedans of In<Jia needn’t .Iw^or

'
^ Sultanate because a large. Mohfiniotii^

iw,tottoni^ iUor*e^^^ Islaipic world and

iWMly.hitbc
I

" “
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•to maz&iiid invgenei^I, muld em<bge if ilie proposed Meeo-

potaxoia Company secures success and extends its operaticms

wiliereyer opportunities offer. Indian state^en vnll ‘ begin

to speak with sobriety arid responsibility about the r^ts df

nattons and self•determination when they come to be called

upon to put into practice the principles they have formulated.

The Mohamedan Governor-General of Mesopotamia, for ex-

ample, cannot lie enthusiastic over the fourteen points and yet

wish to introduce into Mesopotamia a new Sultanate. v

*
* «

The political significance of the proposal is apparent; •

' ^ finance side to be conal-

^**FaotOTs***
dered. The anticipated deficit from the

administation of Mesopotamia by a mUitary

or European regime might be expected to be much reduced

when tlie readei's of the “Amrita Bazar Patrika” axe in the

saddle who may be called upon to carry out their ideas of

availability of efficient Indians for the public service at

half of the salaries which are now paid in British India. In
any case, the sympathy between Arabian Mohamedans and,

Indian Mohamcdans is likely to be very great. The acces-

sibility of the Indian bureaucrat will alone reduce the mi^ni-

tude of the problem and the unavoidable friction between

Governors and the governed, and the cost of collection, of

revenues might also be anticipated to be reduced. EinaBy,

as new brooms sweep dean and as young minds will wiki

tb. jset the Tigris on fire, the original enthuBiasm and energy

might carry the development of Mesopotamia much further

tlian the ^•eotyped a4ministration of distant provjnefeli,

^Politically, care will betaken that file Viceroyalty' doeS' heft •
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,4ev#op into a pjro«<!oiisulate; financially, there will be; fa«-

. tors reducing the deficit and quickening development. It is

Kpected that the requisite Indian capital, the requisite

Indian talent and integrity, the requisite desire . of

proper Europeans and Americans for advicje to

ea^e^te progress, will all be forthcoming.

#
* # *

The problem of the rupee and of silver still continues to

agitate the pu})lic mind, and the Report of
Thelmiea

***' the Currency Committee is awaited with

much concern. The labours of this Committee would yield

their richest fruit to those only who will know what questions

they expect answered by the Report when that Report comes

to hand.

The whole trouble arose from the discovery, not so very

many months ago, that rupees in India were disappearing

from circulation in spite of continued coinage. The question

became particularly alarming when the cost of the mints,

as measured in gold, of coining the rupee exceeded

•the gold value of the rupee as measured by the

fluctuating rate of sterling exchange. The rate of sterling

exchange had been fixed more or less by the restriction of

the Coinage Act at Is. 4d, or 16d, and India had gone through

great suffering to obtain this fixation which had lasted

' so long when people had come to consider the rupee as only

A change (one fifteenth part) of the sovereign. The

'.price of silver has gone recently above 82d. per ounce, which

' iB.^^uivalent ,
to ^about 33d. to the, tola^ the weight of

’

'^y^er in a rupee. Therefore, it would cost the mint ..33d,, ,to

j^pee^ a^d it is impossible that the Goyepmpnt. coidd

' the .public at Is. 4d. ,or 1^—just h^f jhe vathe.
,,
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• Not only would the loss of coin^e ^ too great, ^ut all

the existing rupees would he melted down

realisfe the' profits of ttie value of silver

^ ^as agaiiist the fixed sterling value of the

rupee. Therefore, unless the price of silver got reducedto

\mder 40d. an ounce (a) either sterling ex(fiiange could not be

maintained at Is. 4d. or ij)) there would be no metallic

cuiTCncy possible, and business would collapse. This was the

situation which the > Finance Department had early to f^;
whatever the original causes of the gradual disappearance of

tile metallic loipce from circulation, this disappearance'

would be accelerated by the rising price of silver and must

continue as long as the rate of sterling exchange lagged be-

hind this rising price. Government had, therefore, to devise

expedients to operate on both the factora of the problems—

the value of silver and the rate of exchange.
. Since then

amateui'S have been busy trying to shew that there were

other factors in oiieration; that there might be some malig-

uant purpose behind all these topsy-turvy fluctuations, and

that there ai*e ready-made panaceas for the cui'c of these evils.

It would be profitable to enquire whether there are otiier

causes more radical behind
,
(a) the rise in

Cwmoy price of silver and (&) the fluctuationsin

the sterling exchange. If tiiere be' such

causes aud, if they can be indicated, then there would be

some hope for the Governments to operate upon them so as

to reduce the price of silver and stabilze the ra,te of exchange.

The':§r8t consideration is that the rate of exchange is a ratio:

or^inally beWeen the coined rupee and the free coined

,
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next,, between the free coined soTerei^ and the

;iHWWetedly coined rupee or token rupee; but that since the

: this ratio of ve^uM is h^een a paper sovereign not com-

pvis^y convertible into gold and a paper rupee not comptd-

so^y comertiUe itUno silver. In the frst case, Goyermnents
ciaonot operate toivehange the ratios except as any private

ia^viduals might be diverting the supplies or modifying the

d^ands of one or the other* metal. In the second case, by

rest^pictipg the coinage of the rupee at pleasure, the Govern-

ment of Indis^ reduced the rupee pric^ of commodities at

pleasure and that, therefore, they could bring the ratio to Is.

4d. per rupee and. What is more, keep it tltere. By the pro-

vfflions of the Act, Government offered ..to coin Rs.l5for
anybody who .tendered a sovereign, or deposited 'a sovereign to

the credit of the Government of India in England. As long

in fact, as it stood at 28d. per ounce or lower, there was a
profit to Government of nearly 45 %, which profit was an
inducement to Government to coin aeimany loipees as i>o8sible.

By waiting to coih unless equivalent gold was tendered,

Government suppUod a check on their own greed. Theydid not

coin for profit, but Ihey waited to reap their profit till

commerce and industry tendered gold sovereigns because

commerce and industry wanted more rupees in circulation-

Thus by restricting file coinage of rupees, the price of commo-
dities in general in India was reduced so that by .comparison
with prices in countries using gold, the ratio between tlie nq>ee

pri^.. *md gold prices of the same commodities, allqwiiig for

frtfijgiht and Imndling, could be not otherwise than Is! 4d; hiit
**

I I

^ ^
'

*

;il|s^;|aitoes would move, and it - was necessary to stabilise ex-

the mint offe^ to pay Ite- ,15 whenever
was pmscnted-i no li^idc>r ctfa 'g<ild



soyisre^tt would be willing to sell at lessihan 11^ wbi^.

tbe niint gave IBs. 15 which, as shewn above, the ncdnt.w^vevjrv

wiiii^ when the price of silver wad under 40d.

prddte derived from tiie coinage of rupees were kept as a g(^
reserve which ran into several millions sterling. H
gold prices in England fell, or if comunxlitieB in Indhie

rose in value, there would be a tendency for Indi^'

exports to
^
be checked and Indian imports to be stimulated^'

and, therefore, there would be a disturbance of priced'

and there would be need for India to send metaUte*

money internationally acceptable in payment of h^
enlarged debts; but the Indian rupee, having become of'

artificial value, would not serve an international payment^
;

exhange would, therefore, fall below Is. 4d. that is to say, Bs. ,

would not suffice to attract sovereigns to India. Here tiie gold

reserve would come into operation. If Government had gold

enough, they would keep on selling sovereigns at Rs. 15 until

the tendency to ahigher price for the sovereign be counter-

acted.^ The Government of India gold reserve might be sent-

to England instead of mpeesin payment of India’s debt

abroad; and as long as the movement was of small extent and

as long as tiie reserve was sufficiently large, so long there wail

really uo difficulty in stabilizing.

The War brought new difficultiei| Gold disappeai^:

from international curreirjy exc!^ aa

memtforwar requireWnts, aaidv,i>epe^

.
^Otiif«n<qif reofiies took the place of g^d and .silva

;
^

.
eurrehdesof tiieworld.^ A hatux^- late;#

l^liefore oompl^y disappeared such as w
'
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metallic curreneies. Papeor Bwiiey

{ printed wititi very little ooet in ail counti'idi^ and

ii^Ktreforey the level of prices in any country woidd fluetnMie,

.:l|^ day to day and, tiberefore, a rate of exchai^ ^hich is.

Ptim^ily a ratio between the prices of the same commodity
in; difterent countries, violently fluctuates from dia^

to,,day. The most profitable courrency of all is paper

qprrency printed at the least cost. The. proflts of iMs

paper coinage are enormous,, and overbear any sciniples

of . hard-up Uoyernments and* Bankers against over-

issues. When currency is over-issued, prices fly up like kites,

'&^-high, but the necessities of issuing Governments being

diilerent, the over-issue is not equal and| while prices rise*

everywhere, they do not rise to the same extent. The result is

^t the Oeiman mark and the Russian ruble have immense-

ly fallen as compared to the French franc which has again

faflou compared to the sovereign which again has more or less

fallen as compared to the dollar; ^ between India and Eng-

land, as Indians over-issue of paper currency is comparative-

ly idight, the Indian currency would be appreciated against
j

the English currency anyhow ; and, while as in India metallic

currencies and paper currencies circulate side by side there^

within the country itself the metallic coin would have a pre-

mium as against the paper currency.of the same value. The

reasou is obvious, iffaking the case of India, the rupee has

<49ie value of its contained silver and the rupee can be easily

,
mid secretly melted down or clipped and if there be any

ptit^t in inellang it or Upping it, it is useless to

be:pre^^^ If it is prevented, the rupe^ - ^
^pear in hoasds; they will be buried underground. •

'
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It becomes then a treble problem (a) to prevent
.. jaf • •

At(«l^lerreWem
froim disappearing' froiti circnlatioh,

hoarded buried dr melted down, (h) td pri^

vent arising a di£Eerential premium as between coin acn^

equivalent paper, and (c) at the same time preven^texchahi^

from fluctuating violently, or getting flxed at a rate rumdiife

to In^an interest. It may be found in practice that the

remedies for all three problems together arc the sarne^ but

it is useless for politicians to try to make capital out of the

difficulty of this problem which affects both the Qoyeinmeht

and the country. If the view presented in the preceding

paragraphs be correct that a rate of exchange betwedi tieo

countries under post-war conditions is an indication of t!ie

ratio of prices of similar articles in terms of papeV curreji-

cies, which prices fluctuate as violently"as ibe issue of the

currencies and that the conditions observed in India to h

small degree have prevailed in a much more marked degree

all over the world, then the politicians waste breath if they

look to malice and racial interest to account for a diseasd So

nuld in India, so virulent elsewhere where race antagoniisfOs

do. not prevail. They might just as will aecotmt for the out-

break of influenza in India on the same grounds, as ' flhey

EKKtnetimes have tried to account for the outbreaks hef

famines. Such politicians will lean^ nothing from ^
Gnrreney Committee’s Report, and it is not for ‘them Huyt

',9«.'!Wzite. . .'.I'’

5' It has been Ghewn that the rate of exdihn^’^
Vhii^sf tnwr behind the value of the ru]^, i?##
ValiClaMni'iitt- will belmelted or buiied.'

J ,
what ;i8

' the pfo<JS8^''^'wto ;;irey^',
{^ehaii^j bel^d' ’'%e''-pri^‘ '6t ','J

'
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jP^tice the rate of
*
ezc^iange is the

Sajrx!^ aad seUing of bills, chiefly in England. ThW English-

jnen who sell articles to India, write cheques on their bdyers

yaking them to pay bearer so much, as much as their buyers

owe their Exiglish creditors. These cheques, or bills as th|»y

are called, are greedily bought up by importers from India

who have to make payment to their Indian creditors and

who prefer to send bills by post to sending chests of bullion.

In ordinary times and between countries whose correncieB

are of the same metal, the variations of exchange rates are

small. The buyers of bills would not pay a larger valpe than

what it would cost them to send their payments; the sellers

of bills wotdd not sell for a smaller value than the cost that

would be incurred by their customers if the customers had

to rffloait the money to their creditors. Between these limits

the actual rate fixed on will be determined by the forces of

the competitions of the buyers and sellers. If Indian ex-

ports be h^her and Indian imports be lower than the normal,

then the rate of exchange will be above par and, if .the con-

ditions be reversed, the rate of exchange will be below par.

It is worthwhile adverting thus to normal conditions

when coins or bullion can be used for balance of payment inter-

nationally in ord^ to see what can be done under the ab-

normal ciTOumstano^ now when no bullion or coins can so

pass, if England oe indebted commercially to India in any

year, the indebtedness cannot be settled by England sendiag

^^Iber gold or silver, for gold is not available and tdlver is so

poii^jhing,no doubt, may be done b7 P#mg tq Xnpi
insecurities or IhigUidi Ind^ings of Indian

Ibe spippulaion be to send silver, those wiis«4s not

d %ti buy, bills cammt esoape payhig



cusmtm> m
ftarling of a to!a sdlrer; hence exchange cemke$ Jag

t hehind the price of silver

>

#
•

It is merely an accident that the Government of India

declares what is tiie rate of exchange. Let
" *’

it be understood that it declares the rate and
does not mahe it. The Government declares the rate becatise

the India Office has the largest and the most regularnumber of
bills to sell, and it is accustomed to say that it will not accept

tenders below a certain rate; that ‘is the reason for ’^e
declaration. The India Office has these large and r^ular
quantities of bills to sell because the India Office receive
large remittances in payments for the stores that it bhys in
England for the Government of India and for pensions and
other charges. - In other words, it is predominantly a large

exporter; it has a predominantly laigenumber of bills to

sell; to some extent, it may refuse to sell and thus raws
exchange. It- may refuse to sell, if it can obtain credit for
its payments and delay selling, or it may make use of the
gold reserve, if it be adequate. But it cannot lower the rate
of exchange, because it is not its interest to do so when Ihe
Government of India would have to coin rupees and lose
heavily when the bills are presented to the Indian Treasuries
for payment, and these rupees would bSsmelted dowlo by the
receiver quickly to make profit i^ain to take advanti^ of

ndiug high price of silver. The Government of India
and the India Office must not offer at a price lower
what would save the tax-payer from loss-^he n^l^tlad'^nin^
tax-|»yer who, we know, teiks toffie ^OlHieiaii$, is

miserably poor. We have now undoMtooff ihkt lie G^vom-
’wcnt'fif in detfiaiiqg €kelay%e ^at
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in aanotmeing. them rise|^<tiM

it ioUo^ only the price ot silver over whichit^ liavo

c^$r a very moderate control, and that it cannot help follow^

,iag these ^ratipns of price without taking the risk of the

metallic currency disappearing out of circulation. It, there-

lozo, remains now te consider the expedient o^rdinaiifdy

sug^ted for reducing the price of silver and for tha

Government of India bringing to bear such control of tha

price as it can exercise. The most important of theaa

expedients is the debasing of the rupee. The rupee wad

almady a token coin in one way before the War and it is

be made a token coin in another way after the War. Before

the War the rupee was a token coin in the sense that in

being made one-fifteenth part and no less of the value of a

sovereign) the artificial value of tho rupee exceeded the

sterling value of the silver contained'in it. The currency

of the rupee at that value depended entirely upon the power

of Government, justj as the currency of shillings, in

Bngland, depends entirely on the stamp of Government,

though the value of the silver in the shilling is less than

pne>twcntieth part of a sovereign; the difference that the

shilling ^ not an .unlimited legal tender in England, and the

rupee in India is, has not affected the merits of the cape.

When, however, the value of the silver in the rupee exceeded

ihe sterling value fixed for it by Government, the rupee

ceased to be.a token ooin; its acceptability was all too grea|l^

it is the holders of ti^e rupee who are unwilling to part with

pjjfiy way. in* which the rupee again, could, ibe

wpidd be by reducing the quantity of

would uo'-lpnger be wi]j^,te

.j^.-iSrpvided ' .its / gener^..4MBaeptab}llty «bs
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secured*once again by Governmental power. Inhere can be

no tibjectionto token coiiMige, • and'€!ven‘tot<A'i(^e<^Mfr*^m^

,

made unlfmi^ legal tender; but token coins which lin-

lihdied legal tender, cannot circulate side by side with coins

whose intrinsic value exceeds tibie intrinsic value of equival-

ent! token coins. The reason is obvious. The mdeheieei

rupees in India would ho many times in quantity the mnml
coinaye which tt is proposed sJiotdd he dehasedf and those fuHr

vulu^ rupees would he withdrawn from circulation either by
;

hcmg hwried or melted down. To talk of forcibly preventing

hoarding or melting is childish. A Government that has

xnade enormous profits out of the coinage of rupees

cannot complain of the holders of rupees making similar

X)rotits. Government would have to begin by dra%ving in the

oyisting rupees, offering in return a larger number of debas*

ed rupees or paper notes; but such a transaction seems beycmd

its powers, and it is a lai’ge question hoAV such drawing in of

.

existing rupees, and creating a new universal circulation of

debased rupees would affect rupee contacts. Is it fair that

the men who have sold goods expecting full rupees should

receive in payment debased rupees, while, if they had sedd for

ca6h» the rupees .which they had held would have by this

drawing in of full rupees been converted pinbably into a

double number of debased rupees. The reader will*

plunge into the Beport’ of the Currency Committee to bto

whether it gives a miorc satisfactory viewoftilie po^ibiU^

of debasing the rupee than what is here pointed out. ^e
only advantage of it that can be seen is that it ' reduce

the demand of silver, and that it will anyhow brisg down
exchange. Bringing c^wn ofexchangeto the >Is. d^lefvdlriB

tiWMudbi^good Is it sot- 'IMs pohithiidbetie

lo Jie foi^tH^minls Beptot of Ooiniin#9(^



sAiai is wm
^ ‘ in conjuttc^aon with Ihis eaqpediient ot iudepend^xiilr <x£

tk$ iiiotpwttMt ^*1 ^ been soggiasted that'^ dcHuaad

t
cMH***-'’’ for silver for India should be reduced by

the issue of inconverUlde rupee notes: that a curirenicy of

wh<dly inconvertible notes for India Cbuld, in process of thnei

bjp made acceptable to the people need not be doubted. What

is doubtful is whether the currency, partly* of full rupees,

partly of debased' rupees and partly of inconvertible paper,

can circulate side by side without a premium being establish-

ed for the full rupee, or whether even the debased fupee

and the rupee note could circulate side by side without a

premium for the debased rupee, unless the rupee note be

convertible on demand. The samemiybe said of the pro-

posed nickel rupos note. Into the mere techuical aspects of

the question whether a nickel rupee note is not more lasting

tHa.n a paper note and whether it is not less easily forged

need not be discussed here. These ^pects are best left to

experts, and no doubt the Currency Report will have referred

to them* We are concerned only with the economic aspects

of tiie'problem on the understanding that the technical as-

pects do^not modify the conclusions. What is here pointed

out is that the*forging of notes convertible and inconvertible

alike ia already giving concern to issuing authorities. When
ftue forgery is within the country of issue, one presumes to

hops tlmt tlovernmental authority is strong enough to detect

the forgery, to discover the forgers and to confiscate the issue

:

but what if the forger be a foreign Govemiuent which ca]^

use all the ddU that the issuing authority can comnmnd and

l^ue notes identic^ ia external appearance withthe notes

pjctntedat home and whose-acceptability by the issuing,

th^i^^its^ nanaot be challenged without discredit the
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aeceptability of the auttiorised issUe at borne, tf you say to

' a lyat paying bis land-revenueihat the note he;tenders is a
Bidshevist forgery, he will refuse to accept even genuine

Indian notes from whiqh he cannot distinguish the Bol^evist

Bul^titute. Therefore, a question on which we may seek

light from the Cui’rency. Committee’s Report will be.jfhether,

' in -presence of the spectre of forgeries qf notes by distant

issuers in well-equipped printing presses on a huge 8cale,;one

can complacently consider a further issue of notes,: or

whether one ought not to contemplate the withdrawal of note

circuljjjition altogether. ’ There does not seem any easy solu-

tion within reach. Perhaps the report of the Currency

Committee will poiift out some way out of the difficulty.

Since tlie above was printed a telegraphic summary of

Tse Befiomimnda- recommendations of the Currency Com-
tiomoftheCurrmoy mittee has appeared. It is too early to

give any opinion, but satisfaction may be

expressed that there will be no debasing of the rupee and

that there wiU be no inconveiiible paper. Care is thus taken •

that the paper rupee is not at a discount in relation to the

metallic rupee, and the prohibition of silver going out td

the country will also help, as well as the full tola, of silver

in the rupee, to prevent the original rupees being

buried or mcl^pd. It will requii'e some thinking and a

knowledge of the whole report of the Committee to appreci-

ate how far the acceptance of the sovereign as unlimited legal

tender at Rs. 10, can be maintained against the price of silver

being hi^er than this ratio woul^ indicate; but it may be at

least Said at this juncture that wfiateveiy effoci would have
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produGi^ by this imliimted acceptance of gold towards

ijBlipaited offer’ of gold to India and towards an unlimited.

»!eE{|ort of melted rupees from India, would be at least

;mitigated by the facts that there is no such unlimited gold to

he offered and by the other fact that, to some extent, at least

the export of silver wfil be penalized and may be coniroiled
,,

• by the Police, in other words, exchange being linked on .to

gold and not to sterling, may help to create a situation to

fulfil the aim of the Currency Committee and of the Govern-
ment of India. Once again it is premature, in the absence

of the full report, to say whether the Minority Report was
right ip claiming Rs. 15 to be fixed as the value of the

Sovereign or whether the Majority liRepoit is right in

fixing Rs. 10. There is no question that, if Rs. 15 could

have been fixed, it would have been better, but there is

no question also that it is easier to carry out a policy of
Rs. 10 as nearer the price of silver than the price of Rs. 15
which would be about half the price of silver.



INDIAN CURRENCY TO-DAY.

By OiLraBBi Slat^.

I have been asked to contribute to “East and West” an
article explaining in^ as simple language as possible, the

present position of Indian currency, and the causes and

conseqiuences of the phenomenal rise in the exchange yialue

of the rupee. To do so it seems advisable to begin by saying

something about previous Indian currency history for the

past hundred years.

For a little more than half that period, i. e. from 1819

to 1873, Indian currency presented no spcbial difficulties in

exchange. Indian trade was mainly with Oreat Britain;

British money was based on gold, Indian money on sUver,

yet the rupee fluctuated very slightly above or below 2s, and

all people concerned could trust to £1 exchanging almost

exactly for 10 rupees. What only a very few people realised

was that this was an artiflcial arrangement. 'THils fa^t

almost entirely escaped observation both in India and in Eng-

land because the artiflcial machineiy for muhtaining a

steady level of exchange between England and India,

not located in either of these, but in Baris. France, and the

neighbouring countries associated with her for currency

purpps^ in the Latin Union, had arranged that both gold

and sUyer should be cpined freely up to p^y mnount ilia]l;
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be sent for coinage by'piivate individuals to the mint)

. and also'lhat debts might be settled to any amount either in

* ghld or silver coin at the option of the payer, one ounce of

gold being equivalent foi* this purpose to fifteen and a ihalf

ounces of silver. Hence, if in any country one ounce of gold

fdl appreciably below 15^ ounces of silver m exchange value,

it was open to the owner of the gold to send it to Paris, and

he could*make sure of getting 15^ ounces of silver for it there

;

whereas if the value of gold rose to 16 ounces of silver in

India or England, the owner of silver could send it to Paris,

and there get an ounce of gold for every 15J ounces of silver.

Hence as long as France and the other countries in the Latili

Hnion had plenty of gold and plenty of silver, and nothing

prevented the free movement of these metals from county

to country, exchange ratios between gold and silver, and

between British sovereigns and Indian rupees, could only

vary between very nanw limits.

This “bimetallic system” of the Latin Union very nearly

broke down after the great gold discoveries in California and

'Australia about 184:9. The world’s gold production, which

had been only about £5,000,003 in 1848, rushed up to over

£30,000,0001n 1853. Naturally most of this gold was sent,—

not to London, the mint for the gold using community, but—to
Paris, where it could command the same quantity of silver

in exchange for each ounce of gold as in the days when gold

was comparatively scarce. In consequence there was a

pi0od when it looked as though all the silver would be drain*

out of France, and the Latin Union would be oblig^ to'

.iSai^e to a gold monometallic system. But before this

reached, great sSver lod^ were di^overed in

ijialance ^as res^red. And about
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imddle'of th$ sixties the tendeiu^ appeared for sily^ to i^l

in price rektiTely to gold, so tiiat silver was sent in liaxge ^

qu^jlities to Paris, and gold drain^ out of France. Hence

by 1870 the bimetallic system was again exposed to dang^,

and whatever chance there might have been of
^
contmuing

the system, was destroyed by the Franco-Prussian war of

1870*1, and by the resolve of the new German Empire to

have a gold instead of a silver currency. Hence in 1873 the .

Latin Uhion was compelled to close its mints to the free

coinage of silver in order, to save the remnants of its gold

Still in circulation.

The next two decades, 1873-1893, witnessed a contimial

fall in the gold value of silver. Up to 1890 the world’s gold

production was slightly diminishing, its silver production was
increasing rapidly. American and European States were also

changing their currency systems in the direction of basing

them to a greater extent on goldand to a less degree (m sUver,

so that the demand for gold was increasing while Ihe 8up>

ply was falling off. As no artificial machinery for regulai^

ing exchange values was Avorking, the sterling value of the

rupee fell in'proportion to the fall in the gold value of silver

bullion. The lowest exchange value reached was Is. 0^ for

the rupee. It is important to notice that the real cause of

the fall of the rupee for at least the first 15 years of this

period was a rise In the value of gold and not a fall ia

real value of silver. An ounce of silver would buy
.justAbent

as much of the useful commodities of epmmeree. in ]^88
as in 1873; but an ounce of gold would buy mu^^inme.
Xn other words, during these 15 years, rupee pri(^ of com-
nukdiees ' in India were pretty steady, but g<M 'prices m
Englimd were filing heavfiy.

'
'
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;
^is state of affaiis was very profitable to oreditor

opiUiitries like England and France, which were entitled to

d^nas^ definite sums of gold annually from the couniiieB

in which England and France had made investments, as the

quantity of food and raw materials represents by each
*

£l/X]fD,()00 or 25,000,000 francs receivable in interest, kept on

increasing from year to year; but it was a serious loss to

the debtor countries, including Indiai which had to pay out

interest in tiie form of exports of food and raw materials.

It was also disastrous that international trade between g(fid

and silver using countries became much more speculative.' •

If a merchant, when the rupee is at 2s. contracts to buy goods

in India for Bs. 10,000, and to sell them in London for £1,100,

if exchange remains unaltered, he has £100, or Bs. 1,000, to

pay his costs and yield a profit. But if before the whole

transaction is completed the rupee rises to 2s., 2d. all his

profit is wiped out, and most of his margin for the cost of

^atksport of the goods. On the other hand if the rupee in

the same ;^riod falls to Is., lOd. the sum of £1,100 received

in London becomes nearly Bs. 12,000, so that the gross differ-

ence bettveen his buying and selling price is nearly doubled,

and hit net 'profit probably quadrupled. Importing mer-

chants have thesame speculative risks to face. The results are

^t—(1) witha^uctuating rupee inerchants are compelled

to refiuse to trade except at mudi wider margins of expected

profit^ and (2) the little men tend to disappear, either be^
baakrapted by bad luck in the movement of exchange, or

^(jlt^ oonvertedintowealthy merchants by good hick,

an the in the exchange Hilue of the rupee

. ,^JsaiwsiHi3g to the Ctov India. Upon
rei^nalbilities of annually remitti]^
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to IiO]id(Hi so many nuUions of £ starling in settlement of
<^fiome Charges”. These sums had to be got out of the

Indian taZ'payer in rupees^ and when the rupee fell to
-i*",

4d. three crores of rupees had to be obtained in taxation

instead of two “crores, for every million £ remitted.

to get the extra rupees in taxes was very difficult because the
Indian producer was not getting any more rupees for a
given quantity of produce. Naturally also the members of
the Indian Civil Service,

,
and all other Europeans paid

definite rupee salaides in India, were very much disturbed
because all the increases in salary to which they might be
entitled appeared to be wiped out by the fall m exchange.
This was in appearance only, because if they got fewer sover-
eigns for each hunred rupees remitted England, each
sovereign had gained in purchasing power.

In these circumstances the ibidian Government in 1894
closed the Indian mints to the free coinage of silver and
resolved thereby to create such a relative scarcity of coined
silver in India that the rupee might rise from the figure
even below Is., 4d. to which it had fallen, and henceforward
be maintained at Is., 4d. The machinery for detemslniug
just how much silver was to be coined was found in the use
of Council Bills. These.are documents entitling the h*^|fier
to demand rupees in Oalcuttm Bombay, or Madras mul.tbey
are sold for English money by the Secretary of State in
London, ^e exporter of Indian produce is glad to buy
Council Bills, because he is paid in London in
money for his goods, and he wants rupees in India to se^
his accounts and continue his business. On the otherh^d% ^r^ai7of Btate wants tite Englidi money be
?eoeiT^ for Counml Bills bet^e tiie "home <diayges/*
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B^ba7) or Madras, cut of t^' rupees receired in tax^
ICiiie rupees paid out are, of course, ordinanly paper rupees,'

and the quantify of paper in circulation indicated the

xiumber of silver rupees that would have to be coined.

• One eftect of this arrangement was to cause the- price

of uncoined silver to fall still lower and it ultimately fell

to Uttie over one-third of its average gold price (about 60d.

per oz.) for the 1819>1870 period. It has be^ argued that

ihiis-was a serious loss to India as the wealth stored in Ihe

form of silver ornaments was depreciated. But it has to he

remembered that the greater part of that depreciation would

have occurred independently of the closing of the mints, and

tiiat if that measure had not been adopted ihe silver rupees

in which also much of the wealth in India is stored would

have shared in the depreciation. The effect of the action

taken was to add a certain value to coined rupe^, takiug the

same value away from all uncoined silver, ^s all the rupees

were in India, Bsdia got the whole of the gain; and as only

part of the uncoined silver was in India, most of the loss f^
on other countnes. In fact the chief losers were shareholders

in silver mines.

The new system, inaugurated in'1894, became fully opera-

tive by 1898 ; and it so happened that 1896 was the 'turning

point in the appieciatibn of gpld. Increased production of

.
I^d (quadrupled between 1^0 and 1898) began to operate,

idid aisb the economising of gold coin by the use of cheques

^ golEd using countries. As the supply of gold injge

ji^i^^^'^roporiacn td demand/A bf gbld
(

>j|k infill.
iMid pric^

was profit'
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of good and raw materials were rising faster tliaii the pxlees

0^ manufactured foods, and this too was profitable tp India.

jOiTen quantities of exports went further libtii in paj^g

interest and in buying imj^rts. Hence in this period India

yns able to demahfl payment for a considerable part of her

exports in gold) and, the tastes of the people being what they

sure, India exercised tills power. There has been much mis-

taken denunciation of the Indian demand for gold smd its

“hoarding,” which means its use for jewellery. Jn their

own interests Indians would have done better to use their

resources' in agricultural and manufacturing development,

but at least they were beuefitiug and not injuring the rest

of the world by giving wheat, rice, jute, cotton, tea and oil

seeds in return for the superfluous and depreciating yellow

metal dug out of the South African reefs,' thereby retarding

the rise of prices all over the world.

India was gradually realising the advantage of the

restoration of an artificial stabilising of exchange when the

war broke out Simultaneously with the declaration of

war, a three days’ bank holiday was proclaimed in the Uni-
ted Kingdom; and when the three days had es^ired, the

British currency system was transformed. The “Bradburys,”

Tr^sury notes for £1 and 10s, had made their appearance;

they were legal tender to any amount in equality with gold;

holders of them had no right to demand gold for ^qm ^
ai^y public office whatsoever; and Bank of Englpid notes were
no longer cashable on demand in gold, but cfu^We, at the

m option of the bank, eitherm gold or BradhtUTS* Similarly

European cni^tiy #ui it entered ^ie yjrar adopts

„
A^<iiri»i^y of in^yert^to, pajier »^y* ^ KpW; «tU
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b^gejreat iilovenmiinta wanted money badly, ^js long as
their money was so|d, they were limited in the i^nantity of
mcaiey they issued by the gold that came to their minis.
long as tiieir money was pdper notes, which gave the holder
ihe right to ddmand gold, the quantity of money they could
issue depended upon the quantity of paper money people
would keep in circulation without demanding gold for it

But w soon as their money was inconvertible paper there
wits no check to the amount they issued except their own
regard for the future, and for the honourable obligation to

cash their paper in gold ultimately, and their concern at the

inconvenience caus^ by the fall in exchange of theii* money
with the United States and India and other countries which
had not had resort to inconvertible paper.

(War compels Governments to spend recklessly. Loans
and issues of inconvertible paper give them the means of

spending; hence prices rise at a speed proportional to the
intensity of the effort of the belligerent countries. These buy
greedily- from neutrals, but have difficulty in paying by
exports'!or the goods inported

; hence the scarcity of commodi-
ties and abudance of money spreads from belligerent count-

ries to neutrals, and high prices therewith.

The effect on India of the intensity o;f the War
in Europe for all sOrts of commodities, was to foiHie exports

out of India at ever inci’easing prices in spite of the shortage

of sea-going ships and the great enhancement of frei^ts.

The effect of the concentratiou of European effort in the

wi^ was that iSnports eould come only in very insuffieient

to India to pay for those exports. The war has

over a year, but much disorder and
s^ cHintinues, and whm^ order ha^ restored

haYe to.W ft re^pairinj^ jffie
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rava^ges (fi^vr&x^ The effect on Indian tsade may be Ulna-

tinted by the figures for a single monih. Last Ootober is. a

fair sample. Indian imports were valued at £11,000,000)

jvit the same figure as for the last pre-war -October 19A
thQugh, of course, the quantities of goods imported were

much less. Exports were valued at £19,000,000 as against

only £13,000,000 in October 1913, and this in spite of the

.
fact that much of the £13,000,000 exported in October 1913

was in the form of gi'aiu, the export of which, last October,

was. proMbited.

In so far as exports are paid for by imports, Indian

foreign trade is carried on without any disturbance of the

currency. Also those exports which are required to meet

home charges, and those that are paid for by im^rted gold

coin and gold bullion, do not effect the currency. But there

has been a great surplus of exports for the past five years

far beyond these limits. The exporters of these surplus

goods get paid in London in English money: they require

rupees in India. They clamour for the sale of Council Bills,

and the Indian Government, for fear of stepping an export

,

trade which is vital to both India and Britain, must meet

their needs as far as possible. So long aif it could be

done, Council Bills Avere sold at Is., 4d., and cashed in rupee

paper money, and the quantity of such paper issued over

and above the silver and gold held by the Indian treasury in

reserve against the notes, increased enormously. But when

the notes circulateoin the villages, the villagers wanted to

cash them. More rupees had to be coined| and more silver

imported in order to coin rupees.

, Now even before the Great Wai- broke out, Mexico had

fidhm'a prey to disorder ^d civil war, and Mexico had
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]^vio\isl7 produced more tJian one-third of the world’s

silver output. Another tiiird came from the United States

of America, and all the rest of the world produced less tiian

one-third. For some years the silver mines of Me:dCo

continued their production, but by 1914 disorder [had reached

such a pitch, and the silver mines were ‘raided so frequently

by one faction or another, that the Mexican prodiiction iell

to a minute fraction of what it had been, and it has not been

restored since. Hence the Indian demand for greatly

increased quantities of silver for coinage came just at a

time when the world’s stocks had been greatly depleted by

failure of production to the extent of nearly thirty per cent.

So the price of silver crept up from about 2s. per ounce to

4Pd. Beyond that price it was no longer possible to coin a

Is. 4d. rupee without loss. The Government of India was

obliged to raise the price of Council Bills, and the rupee

went up to Is., 5d. and then to Is., 6d. and there was every

iwpspect of a rapid further rise. At this point. President

Wilson came to the rescue. The United States had vast

stores of silver dollars held as reserve against paper money.

These had been stored up during the period of falling prices

of silver, as the silver producers had had enough influence

with the United States Government to secure the coining of

those dollars. The greater part of this store was sold to

India, and while most of it has been cpiued into rupees,

X believe some is still held in reserv'c for future coining.

The danger of dissipating that stock^as compelled the

Government to respi-’t to such measures as the issue of Be. 1

and Es. notes, and to be careful about the sale ojf Council

aud the issue of paper; and as the demand for Council

'j|^||s,>due the surplus of exports, has been in excess qftbe

issuing) jihe in
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lE^glish money of the rupee has continued to rise, and at

this moment it stands at 2s., 5d.
.

What is most remarkable is that the price of silver on

the London and New York markets has continued to rise

even during the period when India, relying upon its store of

silver dollars purchased from America, has abstained from

buying. One cause has been the Chinese demand., China is

vast and fertile and is supposed to have over four hundred

million inhabitants, and uses silver and copper money and

very little gold or paper. Communications are slow and

bad, railways almost non-existent, high roads almost equally

so, transport taking place mainly by means of the rivers and

by foot paths, these latter frequently being only the bunds

dividing paddy fields. Hence the influence of the very high

prices of Chinese exportable goods obtained in the ports,

only gradually spreads to the interior, but as it spreads it

sucks out such goods, and now sliipping is becoming in-

creasingly available to cany them to the hungry markets of

Europe and America. All this means much more buying

and selling and transport of commodities at much higher

prices, and therefore much more demand for silver money.

It is also easy to see that similar economic forces have been

at work in other silver using countries. And so even with

India out of the silver market as a purchaser, the market

price of silver has continued to rise in response to Chinese

and other demands. It is now just over 75d. per ounce*

That means that Indian rupees, if taken to London, would be

worth 2s. 4d. as ‘bullion. Hence it will be seen that high as

tie riipee has risen, there will be much difficulty in prevent-

ing it from rising still higher. *
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THE UNBORN.

BY Kathebine Habbington.

Oh God, this child of mine, I'dhave it be

Great sonl'd and strong and beautiful and free,

And ever to this end my heart shall bo

Fill’d with desire and yearning agony.

My soul shall rend itself to give to thee

Child of my love, child to be bom to me.
And we that were but twain shall breathe as three

Nature awaits to make us trinity.

Oh ehild 1 for thee my veins run ecstacy,

I would but give thee all and cease to be

Unless I die ’twere done unworthily

Bring forth and die I God guard this joy to me.
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LABOUR AND CAPITAL.

BY Mac Ljfi.

In pre>war days, a strike wasregarded as aunnfortipiaie

but temporary disturbance in the harmony of capital and
labour. The workers demanded higher wages or shorter

hours both, and if they had sufficient strength behind

them, their demands wei-e conceded, and peace reigned.

There were socialists in those days indeed who said that

this was only tinkering with the great social problem, but

then these socialists were few; they were besides really all

fureignere, and had not the' economists riddled their position

with infallible arguments, socialism was all right as a

subject for debate, but as awork-a-day remedy for social and

economic evils itwas preposterous I Even when with the great

strikes of 1911, Syndicalism as a working proposition

threatened • for the first time, men sud it was but . a
temporary derangement, that the good sense of the working
classes,—“and after all you know there are a good many
sensible moderate men amongst the working classes,”—

would see its absurdity, would see that the social structure

of England on which rested all its greatness, was not to be

disturbed by a few evil malcontents. It was in fhel^ority
conditioned by such thou^ts as these that (jlreat Britain went
to war, trusting that when the war wj^^oTe]!r, thmgs wo^.
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settle down into the old ways, that a common crucible of

Buffenug the dasses would find still greater unity, and that

the old order would continue. There are many even now
who look upon tiie almost innumerable strikes, the general

economic unrest, the general social disintegration which'

manifests itself in so many ugly forms, as merely temporary

departures from the normal wMch is going to establish itself

on the old lines at some indefinite but not distant date. *“The

war,” says the politician,* “has brought a great and terrible

strain on humanity, it is no wonder that in the redaction

after victory, people should run to extremes; by and by, we
shall settle down.” With such half truths as these, a great

part of the world is being deluded, for if there is anything

certain in the future, it is that there will be no Settling

down. Society is going to be remodelledr and whether the

change comes quickly and easily will depend on the extent

to which mankind in general are capable of seeing the truth

and of compelling the so-called leaders of opinion to see and

acknowledge it.

Socialism, formerly used as a temi of reproach, has now'

become quite respectable, its place in the catalogue of abuse

being taken by Bolshevism. Every departure from what

the ruling parties m European states regard as orthodox,

is labelled Bolshevism with the purpose of bringing

upon it the odium which attaches to'the Bolshevist regime in

Bussia. It is a dangerous game to play. It may have exactly

the opposite effect to that intended. If legitimate social

action ^ttie part of the workers is labelled Bolshevism^ they

to believe that Bolshevism itself is legitimate, and

iiiat fr^ which they would revolt if they understood, they
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staading fixed upon them by An ill-informed public opinion.

We haye not sufficient authenti<f information of the

Bolshevist regime in Bussia to be able to judge it. We are

looking at it at present through the mists ol5 prejudice. It

is probably not nearly as bad as it is painted. But, -what

we do know of it is that its social policy is founded on

principles which are not only most objectionable to our

nearest conceptions of society, but are also economically

unsound, Marxian Socialism would not have been estj^blicdied

in Russia had not the way been prepared for it by reactionar-

ies who imposed ignorance and slavery on tiie people. It

will not prevail elsewhere except the same instrumentality

makes it inevitable. Eager minds are attracted by its

specious simplicity and cqniiy while the desponding adopt

it as the only way out of chaos. An cdiicated public opinion,

a sympathetic reception of efforts intended to resolve

social problems, with a resolute purpose to undeiutand and

to discuss without prejudice^ or party passion the worker’s

point of view - these will minimise the threatened danger

of Bolshevism, and will lead to an equitable settlement of the

present industrial' strife.

On the relations between capital and labour as it i^

called, public opinion is very ill informed. The man in the

strec^t has ideas conceiming it which date back to the

beginning of the industrial era when capital was deriv^

largely from previous savings, when the (»pitjdist
, was liw

employer, and when labour was plentiM, che^bp

in^cient. The capitalist employer was a new and

pWomenon, the growth of wealth brought id)outby t^.

ehw^ conditions, of Industry was mairvellou^ and ^

,

capitalist^ and therefore -capitals gain^ a prestige
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power which have lasted until this day. Men speak of

^pital as if it possessed some intrinsic virtue, as if it were

somethingtoo precious and fugitive to be exposed to the harsh

wind of criticism, as if by virtue of having possession of

it, a man was exalted above his fellows, granted rights which

did. out pertain to others and immunities from Which

none else were free. People who themselves own 'capital to

large amounts in the form of investments and savings speak

of it las something remote from them, as a thing which

demands respect. The worker himself by the very vehemence

with which he assails capital and the capitalist, acknowledge

ite prestige. And imdoubtedly a man of genius in

possession of capital can perfom wonders. Henry Ford,

Lord Pirrie in our day are striking instances of this,

and the past century saw very many other men equally

successful. But the fi'eedom of action which the present

organisation of industry gave to these men while enabling

them to perform iimnense service to humanity while building

up huge fortimes for themselves, allowed also others to attain

immense wealth at the expense of society. The gains are

visible, the benefit to mankind is obvious, but the losses, the

hardships, the ruin inflicted by many lords of industry are

Imiown only to the few, and even to the few only partially,

Laishs faire as a principal has no better claim to acceptance

in economic activity than it has
.
in politics as any other

branch of social endeavoui*. Freedom of action and enter-

,

prise is eminently desirable, but society cannot afford to

despense with the policeman at the comer.

l%e struggle between labour and capital then, at the

j^?ei^nt time, centres round this freedom of action which the

of capital gives to the employer. He has .the
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r^ht within limits of determining the conditions under

which the labourer works, to regulate output, to speedup

or to slow down production so as to ensure a maximuhi

profit. The worker argues, and rightly, that the commodity

he offers to society is more precious, more valuable than the

capital of the employer: he gives his labour and his life,

the latter gives money or its equivalent. The latter is

an individual or represents a small group of individuals,

the former are many, and although from equal numbers of

the employing and working class, a greater amount of

talent may be expected from the fonner than the latter

yet the numbers of the latter so preponderate, that any

freedom which is given to the capitalist that enables him to

weigh so heavily on the worker as to prevent or to arrest the

development of that class, is so great an injury to society that

no compensation in industrial development can really make
up for it. It is but natural that the worker should wi^ to

change his old status as servant of the capitalist to the new
one of master of tlie capitalist. It is a perfectly legitimate

ambition, it is moreover equitable since it is oMuously better

that the few should be servants to the many than that, the

m^y should serve the few. But as the interests of society

are of more moment than th(jse of any part of it, it rqtnains

to be answered whether the proposed change would be in ihe

interests of society. This must remain .for the present; a
speculation, although in the form of guild socialiffln, the

esperiment has been tried to some extent in Italy and
elsewhere and with fair success. tSut the. English working-

man has evidently not sufficient belief in himself to try it,

as his Refusal to take ovet dockyards from ^e Government

is evidence, and therefore^ he seeks to place the control <4
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indiEftry in the hands of soeieiy organised in the Btate. 'M

the labour party expects to be the ruling party in the near

future, this is in reality placing the control of industry in

the hands of labour, but with the additional advantage of

girng it a State guarantee. It is an exceedingly dever

movement on the part of the labour leaders but unless*^they

can produce more efficient ministeis than the present coalition

there is little hope of the nationalisation of industries being

successful.

From the experience which they have derived of State

control during the past five years, few outside the Trades

Unions pre inclined to look with favour upon the nationali-

sation of Industries, and hence the proposal to nationalise

the coal mines has been received witli vehement opposition

by Parliament. This attitude is reasonable, and well found-

ed. State control has been an ignominious failure, and there

is no reason to believe that a Labour Government will be

more, successful in this direction than the present coalition,

granting even that it would work under more favourable

conditions with the whole strength of organised labour at its
,

ba<&. But at the same time a change in the adniinistrati<;i|n

of industrial energy is inevitable, and unless public opinion

is sympathetic and awakened to consider means by which

the control of industry can be if not wholly entrusted to the

workers at least shared by them, nationalistion as a short
,

cut is bound to come, and it may come in a manner

most revolutionary. Hitherto the popular press has

been decidedly at fault in its attitude towards labour

-proHems. It has seemed to regard the Trades Union leaders

. fUt.'iosn who would hesitate at i^thii^ to gain their own class

' attitude is both absurd and dangerous. To
' •

• v^. -i'..

'
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accuse the workers of self-aggrandisemeut is but to remind
them that in the past they have been sacriliced to
interests. Better to face the ‘facts as they are and
to recognise that the best of the workers, and Ibis

applies to most of the prominent leaders are directed
by motives as altiuistic as those of any other dass
in the community, that if their aims are misguided,
it is solely because they have been unable to see the right
way out, that while they insist and rightly insist upon a
change in the status of labour, they are convinced that this
change will benefit not only the worker himself but all other
classes. They do not wish to deprive capital of ite just
reward, but they know as everybody knows that the capital-
istic control of industry induces, besides other evils, the
spirit of speculation and gambling an inordinate produc-
tion of articles of luxury in which much of the wealth
that would have gone to development is wasted, that
true competition is made impossible, and that the tendency
of present day business melhods is towai‘ds trusts and
combines which menace both the worker and the consumer.
Drastic changes are coming, and if the politician and&e
press continue to cry wolf instead of dealing with the
difficTdties of the situation, they may find some day that this
creation of their imag^ations has materialised.
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COMFOET m THE WILDERNESS.

Bt Jean Eobebtb.

A wind-swept wilderness ; flesh that perisheth!

What is this ciy of one who eomforteth?

What comfort where decay and deatii prevail

And countless woes assail

Men who are bom
Into a world forlorn?

A desert swept by Breath of God; flesh that enshrineth

Word that the Godhead’s mystery combineth

With valiant meekness of the human will;

Word that doth all things flU

In, and beyond, our reach.

Word uttering Love’s own speech.

A desert swept by mighty wind; flesh purifled

By this great current of God’s Breath and tried

By Acre of love, tUl ear can hear, eye see

Vision thal; is and is to be

;

The mystery

Of Beauiy on the rmbow-eireled throne

Reigning in unify) Triune, but One.
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O wind-swept wilderness of life ! O flesh

Quailing at no assault, held but shortly in death’s ineifli,

Hear now the cry of comfort clear and loud:

Abased must be the proud!

But’ lowly souls arise

Above Time, Spabe and Skies

WUh Christ the Incaamate Word
To Christ our God and Lord.
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GEORGE WILLCOXAND HIS NARRATIVE.
(Wherem is traced the origin of the Bombay High Court

)

By P. B. M. Malababi.

; 0 :

In Chapter V of Bombay in the Making, I have,attempt-

ed to give from the scanty materials then at my disposal,

an account of the administration of justice in the tovn and

island of Bombay from 1670 to 1726. The credit of

establishing law and order in Bombay in those early and

turbulent days, belongs to that far-sighted Governor, Gerald

Aungier. For it was he who passed certain orders at a

consultation held on February 2nd 1670 for the purpose of

regfdating the administration of justice in the locality.

• The town and island of Bombay was divided into two parts

or “precincts”, in each of which five justices, aU English-

men, being qualified for the puipose, were appointed to

administer justice, three forming the quorum. These justices

were known as “customers” and their services were purely

honorary, though they were allowed certain previleges of

trade, probably to compensate them for their trouble. These

justices were empowered to appoint their own “Perbes”

(PorWiu clerks) and other necessary officers; a rcgistear was

ordered to be kept of all sentences, resolutions, executions

and judgments, and a constable was appointed for . every

.
,

t* OqI; BngUsltineii w«te appointed JnaUeea id those days, prollabiy because,

'

^ vete found qualified foe saA A taMt' then.
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paridi within these two precincts. Anngier was fully con-

scious of the danger with which the experiment of investilng

“these customers”, mostly traders and sublimely ignorant

oven of the rudimentary principles of law, with judicial

powers, was fraught. He therefore decided upon the

establishment of a Court of Appeal, consisting of the Deputy

Governor and his Council. This Superior Court, besides

hearing appeals from the Inferior Court, was empowered

to try “all suits and actions whatsoever between man and

man for lands, goods and sums of money above the value of

200 xeraphins”; it was also entrusted with the administra-

tion of criminal justice in the town and island of Bombay*. In

this Court all trials were to be by a jury and exact registers

of their proceedings were kept “that the equity thereof may
appear to all whom it 'may concern.” It was perhaps

somewhat presumptuous on tlie part of the Deputy Governor

and his Council to form themselves into a Court of Appeal

and to sit in judgment over the decisions of the Inferio

“

Court, for of Law aud Procedure the Judges of the Court of

Appeal could not have boasted much greater knowledge

than that possessed by the “customers.” We suppose th

Court of Appeal was constituted mainly as a sort of check on

the vagaries and illegalities of the “customers”, and with the

object of inspiring confidence in the heterogeneous population

of Bombay in this interesting experiment in the realm of

of justice. Both these courts must have attempted to

administer justice in accordance with the Laws of England,

and we doubt not they also did this in accordance with the

dictates of their conscience. In 1670 a specif Code was
pubUshed for theii* guidance. Ko trace of this codC} pro-

bably the first Frocedurs Code in India, can be found at
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the pr^ut day, but its publication is vouched forby^ie

^dliowing entry in the consultation Book for 1670 :-r-

I
'

“It is unanimously’ resolved that those lavm which

concern the administration of justice and common right,

the form of judicature, and the penalties appointed against

perfwmances, breaches of morality and civil government,

aTiflll be translated into the Portuguese and Kanarese

languages and be published, with all convenient speed, and

the oihers deferred till further consideration.”

Two years later, another and probably a more elaborate

•Procedure Oode was prepared with the help of cei*tam law-

books which the Court of Directors appear to have sent to

the Company’s servants in Bombay in 1672. For in a letter

from Sui’at, the Governor and Couned write to Bombay as

follows;—

“Mr. Geo. Wilcox hath informed yt he hath dra'^e up

a forme of, Legall proceedings wch he intended to present

' him wth on his arrival at Bombay wch foime wee would

have Hiyn send up hither yt wee may debate and consider

thereof”.

In the history of the administration of justice in Bombay

in the days of Gerald Aungier> no document has a more,

impoirtant bearing or can evoke greater interest than this

Procedure Code dra>vn up by Mr. George Willcox and sub-

» netted to the Governor and Council at Surat for their

,, epp^aderation. And yet as I have obsemd in my book, we

5%'iihow nothing about it beyond the fact that there was such

' ^d it was with feeing of genuine regret that I

loss to ithe lawyer may. not be great, but
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<iie antiquary cannot but regret it. Both the latpyer and
the antiquary will be pleased to hear that this valuable doeu-

‘ mentias just been discovered, audit is my privilege to bring
it to light for the first time, at least in India.

About the^end of 1913, Messrs. Henry Stevens, Son
and Stiles, the well-known American and Antiquarian Book-

selleis of London, wrote to me to say they had in their
possession a long and very valuable original Manuscript
by Judge George Willcox, dated Bombay 30th December
1672, containing a narrative of the establishment of the
English Law on the Island Of Bombay on the 8th August
1672, with an account of the grand ceremonial adopted on the
occasion of that most interesting event. They were good
enough to o*ffer me the sale of this valuable document for the
sum of fifty guineas. Prom the abstract of the contents which’
accompanied their letter I was well able to judge of its great
historical value, and found the temptation to be the proud
possessor of this precious Manuscript well nigh irresistible.

But the spirit of antiquarianisin within me had to yield
before the more imperious demands of my purae. I had
sunk some little money in the publication of Bombay in. the
Making. I had never expected to make any profit out of
the-sale of my book; I should have felt more than amply
rewarded had it paid all expenses. But that was not to be,

and the result of my four yeai*s’ labour was not such as t6

encourage me to continue the series of four volume which
X had then under contemplation, the first

the earliest period from 1661 to 17^. described
in Bombay in the i Making, the second with the Mayors

(1726-17^1), the 3rd with the Recorder’s €ourt
(1798-1826), the last bringing the acMuht ddwn tb
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daj. I was tiiercforc reluctantly compelled to

de(^e the publisher’s offer of the sale of the WlUcox Ms. 'A

similar offer was made to the Imperial Library of Caleutta

but they, too, could not avail themselves of it, probably

through lack of fimds. I do not know if the offer was madjp

to any, pubUe Library in Bombay or to the authorities here,

probably none was made, for the Ms. now reposes, in

the aijchives of the British Museum, from which I have

obtained a copy which has enabled me to write this artiple,

.It is a pity, I had almost said shame, that such a valuable

docUnient of great historical importance, dealing with the

establishipent of the English Law in the town and island of

Bombay, the Magna Charta, as it were, of our High

Court, should lie thousands of miles away from this city,

the home of its birth.

In spite of the lapse of two centuries and a quarter, the

Willcox Ms. is still preserved in a fine, clean condition. An
unbound volume, it contains 12 large folio pages (9fx 13| in.),

•' toch followed by a blank leaf and a leaf containing the

endorsement. It is very legibly yet closely written, 33 to 38

lines on a full page and averaging 14 words to the full Hue.

The outside bears the following endorsement: “George

iWillcoz Narrative concerning .the establishing the English

Laws in Bombay, No. 31, Eec’d August 1673, p. the

“Loyall Merchant”. So it seems that the Bombay Govern-

ment sent a copy of this Narrative to the Court of Directors

bn iglngland per .the “Loyall Merchant” in 1673, thou^
Narrative itself, signed by George WiUcoz, bears the

December, 1672. Before setting forth the v^ous
r^f^bl^ll^blthe Ms. in detail, a brief summary of its contents.

Gebr^ Willcox thus begins hid
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Karratiye : - ^^Acoording to the Govxs. commaady I have
drawn upaKarrativc of the Establishment of the Law on
the Island Bombay as it is now’ settled and confirmed by
him since his coming upon the place which is as foUoweth.”

Then follows an account of Governor Aungjer’s arriva^in

Bombay from Surat on which memorable day a Fast Vas
^observed, and a proclamation issued ag^t the breach of the

Sabbath and against drunkenness, profaneness and other

like vices. Divers petitions, were then brought in by the
several castes inhabiting the island, praying for the establish-'

fment of the English Law in the town and island of Bombay,
whereupon another proclamation was issued “for abolish-

ing the Portugal Laws and all offices fi*om and after the
first of August next and establishing the' Etigiiah Law.”
Willcox was directed to draw up a scheme for the purpose
of regulating the administration of justice, which he did
“in several three papers”. The first of these papers settled

the constitution of the Court and the form of Summons to

be issued and the manner of serving the same,,and a Table of
Fees was also prepared. The second paper dealt with the*,

“settling an office for proving the Wills and granting
adnainistrations” and laid down the mode of Procedure to
be observed in testamentary and intestate matters. Officers

were also appointed for the pui*p6se, the fees to be taken
by each and other incidental charges were fixed and the
method of keeping books and inventories decided upon. Jhi

the third paper Willcox described the “manner of tee|Khig a
Sessions”, dividing Bombay into “hundreds” for the pur*-
pose. It also decided upon the form of warrants to be issued
and Jfeived in criminal mattens, established prisons, laid down
ni|fis for prisoners and e^eified the duties of the various
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affiaers ofthe SesEdoi}?. The Governor and Oouneil having

approved Of this scheme, Willeox was appointed Judge of

the town and island of Boraljay ; he was also placed in charge

qf the Office of Wills, and was to act as Registrar of

Mortgages, Deeds &c. The Judge was directed to study tl^

law*mid to give an undertaking not to engage in any

trade or commerce in consideration of the salary of £ 25 per

Then follow some remarks on the general conduct

of tile Law, which we shall h|ive occasion to refer to in the

proper place. The Governor and Council though^and rightly

thought, that so great a day as that which marked the

establidiment of the English Law in Bombay should not pass

without due celebration and some favours shown to the people,

“for had there ‘ been no solemnity”, they shrewdly observed,

“with this change, the people's disesteem would have been

greater than their satisfaction”. It was therefore decided

to release the prisoners then in jail, and medals were also

ordered to be struck and .flung among the people on the

occasion. Unfortunately, the celebration of that red-letter

^|n the history of Bombay, the 1st of August, 1672, had to be

postponed till the 8th owing to the “prodigious quantity of

raine” that seems to have deluged Bombay on the Ist.

As soon as these preliminaries were over, a solemn Procession

was formed and the whole asscsmbly met at the’ Guild Hall

of Bombay, where the Company’s Patent and the Commission

‘tu the Governor were read and Willcox was sworn in as

4;udge, followed by other judicial officers in their respective

^pointmeuts. Then Governor Aungier made a long and

interesting speech befitting the occasion* At the eon-.

' of the. speech,- Judge Willcox presented a petition for

,
release Of prffioners wlM was graciously granted. The
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Governor then vacated the chair in favour of tiie Judge

as representing the majesty of the Law. This
,
practically

completed the ‘ whole ceremonial whereupon the Governor

marched on foot to ihe Fort, and on the way medals were

again flung to the crowd, salutes were fired and bonfires

lighted. Willcox closes the Nari’ative by citing a few exapiples

of cases already dealt with before the Court and the sentences

passed on the offenders. It is interesting to observe that

the sick and the destitute were not forgotten on that memor-
able occasion, for a Hospital was provided for the sick "that

cai’e may be taken of them by the Doctrs and this to be
done wth out charge to the Hon’ble Compy”. This is the

bare outline of the account Judge Willcox^sent to his masters
in England. Let us now turn to the original manuscript
and fill in ttie interesting details.

The Narrative opens as follows:—

“The watchful eye of our Honble Govr being
alwaies open to behold the things that belong Jo our Place
could never be satisfied, but in the prospect of that, which
he hath now accomplished, to which end after a most
dangerous voiage from Surrat, it pleased the Almighty, that

he arrived safe amongst us, signifying, though wee should be
blest, yet it might be with difficulties. • No sooner had his

foot toucht our shore,- but God toucht his heart.- A fast

was immediately proclaimed, and kept, next a Prodamatiou
issued out against the breach of the Sabbath, profhnness,
drunkenness, and uncleanness; this rejoyet* us al, hoping,

,.*1 have followed the spelling literally as usod in the m-lgin af

even where it is apparently incorreot, i. e. "rejoyet” unst mean "tejoioetit.”

]|{o doubt the copyist, probably a Perbe or Parbhw cl^, committed sevewl
miatakes tbtougb ignorance of the English language. w
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. wlteB GiWl was in the begumingt a blessing would be in the

tsonelusion’*.
' »

This was characteristic of Gerald Aungier whose Pro-
te^tont zeal knew no bounds. He did nothing without putting

^M^s holy name on his lips and he did everything in^
name of the Almighiy and for His Glory. The son oif a

Most Reverend father mid reverent mother, Aungier knew
that “when God was in the beginning, a blessing would be

in the conclusion”. The Proclamation of a Fast was also

peculiarly befitting the occasion and it must have appealed

to the Qentus of the period very strongly. Leading a clean

and pure life himself he was a staunch believer in the wflYim

that cleanliness was next only to godliness. A strict

disdplinarian, he put down all profaneness and ^unkenness,

andany breach of the Sabbath, however light it may se^ to

us in these days, with a stern hand. And let it be said to his

credit that he did this with strict impartiality. For if he

punished the Indians severely, he was no less severe towards

his countrymen and spared not even his own countrymen

who trespassed against the laws of God and man.

Willcox then proceeds

:

“Having done tMs, divers petitions were brought in by the

several cast for establishing the English laws: upon which

his Honr ordered me to bring in the forme and method of

proceedings in a Court of Judicature, and the manner of

setUng at things as neare as possible according to the custom

.

and^Oonstitution of England, which having done in three

is^Verai papers, he was pleased to issue forth his Proclamason

; fpr ftboliifiiing (from and after the firet day of August nej^)
'

iiih0 P(»ftagal Laws, and for esteblishing ^e Engliahj
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likewise to make void al Commissions of ih@ PeaiiSe in ilie

Portugal liands”.

Sir Erskine Perry was, therefore, fully justified in the

-conclusion he arrived at in the case of The Advocate Genertd

Ve. Richmond* that there was not the least vestige of Portu-

gese law or Portuguese courts in Bombay after the cession

of the port and island by the King of Portugal to Charles II.

“The broad fact remains”, he observes, “that the English Law
was introduced into Bombay at the date of the cession, and

has since prevailed”. With but one masterly stroke of the

pen, Aungier abolished Portuguese laws and established'the

English law in their stead. We doubt, however, if Perry,

C. J., was aware of the existence of the Willcox Ms. wh§n he

wrote out his lucid judgment in that case. Indeed, he ^puld’

not l^ve known anything about it, since the manuscript was

unearthed only four years ago,

Willcox then settled the foim of the Summons and the

method of serving it as follows :

—

“A summons to be left by an officer appointed for that

purpose at the house of the defendant.”
^

“In ease of non-appearance, Oath to be made -in open

court, tiuit the summons was served by the messenger.”-

Fopme of the Summons.

By vertue of an action of Trespass in the ease of

damageGk at the suit of you shal

summon to appear at the Guild Hal of this Is^d on.'. ....

and in case of non-appearance by his attorney the, court wil

proceed to judgement on. cvidienoo of the plaintifE.

* Peny’s Oriental cMee, 6t8.
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' The next court day after summons the plaintiff to give

in de(daj.‘atiom
,

^
'

Two court days after declaration to come to a Tryall

without sufficient cause shewed to the contrary”.

Officers of the court were then appointed and a Table of

Fees was thus settled: — ’ •

A court to be held every wceke if there be occasion.

Officers belon^ringr to the Court.

A Judge, Oouncill, Clerk of the Papers, Tipstaffs and

Clerks besides Jurymen.

Fees belongriog? to the Court.

RS. I’ICE

Summons and sealing of it .. 2 00

Entering the Action .. 0 06

Messenger for serving the 'feunimons .

.

.. 0 12

Conncilloys Fee . .
- .

.

.. 1 16

Drawing a Declaration .

,

.. 1 16

Swearing Wittness .. 0 04

Summoning a Juiy .. 1 00

Jury’s Verdict .

,

. 2 00

Subpena ...M 00

Joying issue* .

.

. 1 16

Entring Judgement .. 1 03

Taking out Execution .. 2 00

The party imprisoned, if he hath a visible estate, ahd

will not ihak^ sale of it towards payment of his debts in six

time, Sale-shal be made for him and he released.— .. I.,,,,,,
,

^

—. ^
/ EvidJButly a mistnikc for ^^oinlog isswe”.
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Willcox then drew up his “second paper”, virhich*dealt

exclusively with testamentaiy and intestate matters. It runs

as follows;—

“The second paper was reasons for settling an office for

proving of wills and granting administrations which are as

followeth:

—

“The law cannot have its current without this Esfablish-

mt. , Wliat law can take hold of an Executor wth out he

takes upon him the execution of the wil; an Executor in a

wil is only nominal, tis the probate makes him legal.

“If the Testator dies in debt no creditor can sue his

executor wth out he takes upon him the Probate; should any

bring action against Mm, how would he groimd fiis Declara-

tion: it must be either an Executor or administrator: how
can that be when he never did administer.

“This settlement quiets the mindt>f al people, they being

in a capacity to.recover their own; an executor taking upon

Mm the execution of a wil *has as much power to sue any

man as any man has power to sue him; here the Law, has

its current, and everyman wilinioy* his right, andwth out this

the best part of the law signifies little.”

Officers were then appointed for the above purpose, fees

settled and certain rules framed for inventories and accounts ,

. to ^ filed, which were as follows
‘ ^

•

ttcaoge worc^dafles DiotionarieB, ancient and modamr But (deaalji

it means “will enjo^.” The Farbhu copyist must have lail^ to midta thf

trotd in tbe original, probably through his own ignorance or perhaps oiHng to

the caligraphy of Judge Willcox.
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^

.
OfBIOEBS IN THE OmOB.

. A Begister, Clerks and an Apparitor.

Pees to be taken in the Ofilee.

Bs. TDCaj!.'

The Probate ahd Seale and swearing an

executor .. .. .. 3 08

Ingrosing of a wil , . . . 1
.
16

For Registring it .. .. 1 16

(This to the Register, and he to pay his clerks and to be

at al charges, etc.)

- Rs. PlOE

For an Administration & Seale 6 00

(he to pay his clerks out of this)

Entring a Caveat .. 0 12

For warning a Caveat 0 12

For sight of a wil 4 .. 0 12

For boppying a wil t* *) 1 16

Hie Register to be at’ale charges for Pen Ink, Paper and

Bookes.

Al Wils to be registered and bound up and to be kept as

records in the office and the original Wil to be there also. .

BOOKS TO BE IN THE OFFICE.

Booke of Probates, Aministrations, OaTeat an^ a

Gainidar, these to be renewed every yeare. at the charge of

. W Register.
.

'

^^Al Inventories to be brought in the officei or the parties

The reason for this because if Inventories
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are iiot1)roDght in, Estates will be e<n)!cealedand so Creditors

will be defrauded.
«

«The charge for an Inventory is two rupees a lengih, it

being twice writt over, one for the parties, the other to

remain in the office.

account to be likewise brought in, the charge the

same wth the Inventory.’^
I

This completes the second paper drawn upby the Judge.

The third paper thus deals with Sessions, Ac.

«The third paper was the manner of keeping a Session,

and dividing Bombay into hundreds, which is as foUoweth,

viz,

<<Bombay to be divided into three hundreds, the Hundred

of Bombay, of Maym, and Mazagan, each hundred to have a

Justice of the Peace and Constable.

«A Sessions f?) be held everymonth, the Justices of every

hundred to be there; the place Bombay, and the Sessions

to be kept where the court of Judicature is kept.

^‘TJpon every complaint made to the Justices, they to issue

out their warrant, the crime to be inserted in it, the Cmn-
table to serve the warraht, if possible, the Justices to make
fiiehds,* if not to bindc them over to the Sessions taking

security for prosecuting and appearing, sending the examin-

ations to the Clerk of the Peace and he to draw up an indict-
——

,
.! Mil, I'll-

*tt<8 Dofa quite clear is meant by Juaticei making **friendl«*’ Beitttpe If they

pmonaily knew the party lodging the eomplunti they did Betenlom Movrlty tor thdr

{jfioMOuting and appearing at the time of the trial. Or can it mean tn lyeaneB# the partlea

.apdinduce the proeeoutiou to withdraw the iummonaitboi:^ tbiaia not very eenaonaiPt with

modern ’Ahgliah idoM of orimliial Juatice,
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me&tA if no securily can be'fonnd, the paH^’’ to be sent Ihe

Gaile til next Sessions, there to be heard before the Jtidges

and Justices.
¥

'''

“Two piisons to be ordered, one for debt, the other ^r
felons both to be in Bombay, and the prisonrs of each hunr
dred to be brought thither by the Constable. A sufficient

person to be chosen keeper of the prisons, he to put in secur-

ity to the Judg against al expenses, and he to pay the debt

of al expenses and to be recovered by Law. Upon al

escapes of felons andmurders (murdererst) the keeper to be

imprisoned or to be severely fined.”

, So the post of “keeper of the prison” was by no means

a sinecure. He had not only to pay the debts of all debtors

(recoverable by law) who escaped from his charge, but he

was fined and even imprisoned in lieu of those criminals who
escaped from their own imprisonment. It is a mercy that

Judge Willcox did not ordain that the keeper of the prison

was to be hanged if he allowed a murdereTtto escape I But

let us return to his Narrative. He then made out a list of

officers belonging to the Sessions as under:

—

“Clerk of ihe Peace, Clerks, Cryer and Interpretors.

A Constable to serve but one year, a new one to be chosen

every Easter Monday by the major ypices of the Inhabitants,

he to be swoine at Sessions. Every hundred to chose their

ovna CJonstable, in his own hundred.

“Chur(^ wardens to be annually chos^ and sworn at the

Se^on^j they to see all people come to prayers mornings and

eVaniogs, All defaulters to present them at Ihe Sessions, as

ahto^ drttnkenness, swearing, undeann^ and oiher de*

that they ^y^ crimes,”
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In this latter ordinance we again trace the hand of Gerald

Anngier, the zealous, almost bigoted, Protestant that he was.

But then we must remember that in those days of unquestion-

ing faith in many parts of the Christian world, such an ordin-

aaice was enforced. Were it attempted to be enforced to-day

and the defaulters committed to the Sessions, the High Court

would find its hands more than full! The list of Officers

continues tlius:—

“Overseers of the high waies to be annually chosen, they

to act as near as may be according to Law, -Cusiome, and

C»>nveuiencc of the place.
^

“A Register to be made to register all morigages, sales

deeds, conveyances and alienations, &c.

“A Coroner to l^e made to enquire after all murders

and casual deaths and to yeturn them into Sessions, he to be

an able man.’’

•The method ot administering the English Law in tlie

town and island of Bomay haring been thus settled, the

proposals made by Judge Willcox were freely and fuUy deba-

ted by the Goveriior in Council “when the Goverm: was

pleased, weighing every particular ^ the Council, to

approve of the whole, and. ordered that me Island should bo

gdvemd according to this forme, and that every one should

give obedience thereunto.” There stiU remained the choice

of officers to-be made, particulaily of the Judge, and the

passage in the Narrative relating to this appointment is so

.piquantly worded, that instead of giving it in my own words,

I shall quote it in full

:
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*‘IIis Hour after this fol upon the choice of fit prcsoiis

to act in this great and weighty affair, where like a prudent

and wise senator, he discoursed very excellently upon the office

and place pf a Judg declaring that a prson qusdified for

that employ should be prudent, knowing, grave and upright

in^is life and conversation, desiring that they would likewfe^

consider, that the’Honr of our English nation depended upon

the choice of such a prson. This being so wel performed,

and he having received such satisfaction from the method

brought in, was pleased to nominate me to officiate as Judge.

I was so surprised; knowing my inabilities to underfake so

great a charge, desiretfi is Honr to make choice of another,

whose parts were more able to perform so great an employ,

but the whole Council approving of the choice, immediately

voted me to stand, ordering that I should fit and prepare my-

self against the time appointed and likewise find out a house,

where the Court of Judicature should be kept.”

Judge Willcox taxes our credulity too much when, like

.

Charlemagne, he professes to be surprised at the Governor

appointing him to that high place. For he must have knowm

that there was probably nobody in the town and island of

Bombay at the time so learned in the law as he. It was for

his knowledge of law, such as he possessed, and also of prac-

tice and procedure in England that'Aungier called upon him

to draw up “the three several Papers” which together may
be said to form the Magna Charta of our High Court. But

if his surprise is disingenuous, it also testifies to his innate

modesty, and a modest Judge who underrates his own abili-

ties is far preferable to one who is bumptious and fancies

hiinself above all laws. What sort of Judge Willcox proved

liimsOlf f;o. is no. evidence .to show. His Wure of
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office was very short, barely extending over two years, for he

di^io 1674, followed by oae Mr. NicoHs in 1^5. ITicolls,

however, seems to have proved unworthy of the charge entrust-
,

ed to him, and in 1677 he was suspended for wilfid disobedi-

ence to his Masters. Against Willcox, on the o^er hand,

tliere is not a word or whisper that can detract from His

merits as a Judge or his virtues as a gentlgpian. He seefhs^

to have filled this important position, second only to the

Governor’s, to the entire satisfaction of Government and the

people, and with credit to himself. I must here make jimends

to Judge Willcox for giving the palm of being the first Judge

in Bombay to Nicolls, as I do in my Bombay in the Making

(P, 153). This Narrative conclusively proves, that Willcox

was the first Judge in Bombay in 1672, followed by NxcoHs

in 1674.

(To be continued.)



LOVE IS A ROSE.

(A Song from the Indian.’)^

BY S. C. GEOKGE ManEOK PlTHATVALLA.

Love is a rose whose fragrance quickens like a kiss

The life that sleeps—^he dies who loveless knows not this.

He doubly dies who does not live a life of love,
^

Love is a scented flower of bliss from heav’u above.

In Life’s fair garden here there is one single flower

That smells in heav’n, though rooted in an earthly bower
j

It does not die, it does not fade in one brief hour.

In ev’ry park we tread, one lone red rose does rise.

Whose beauty born of earth blooms e’er in Paradise,

Whose charm does never pale, though all around it dies.

Love is a rose whose fragrance quickens like a kiss

The life that sleeps—he dies y^ho loveless knows not this;

He doubly dies who docs not live a life of love.

Love is a scented flower of bliss from heav’n above.



ASOKA’S DAUGHTER.
By Charles Dobson b. a. m. r. c. p,

It is hetter to have loved and lost,

Than never to have loved at all.

The chariot of the King stood waiting at the palace

gate. This splendid equipage, all blue and gold, was not one

of his war-chariqts, nor one of those he used when he went

out hunting with his chosen bands. One of the seven principal

departments of his government at the capital was in charge of

those hunts, and his hunting chariots were theli* peculiar

care.

The mighty monarch of all India and Afghanistan was

then away on one of those elaborately organised expeditions

where the hunts ranged from one kingdom to another, and
gave him opportunities for personal supervision of his vice-

roys, in most unexpected ways, and at most unlook<td for

times. Woe betide the goyemorwho was found wanting!

And all the arrangements for these protracted exnursioxra

were in the hands of the Hunts Office or Boards, down to

details siich as the soundness of the wheels of the Imperial
hunting cars. But this powerful Department hRd nothitig’
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,, .to do witii the regally upholstered jaunting car that was .

. waiting at the palace gate. And yet the drivey was a suhor-

4uiate member of this Office.

The driver, therefore, deserves more attention on our

part, although attention was precisely what be then seemed

most anxious to avoid. Whenever any one chanced to pass
*

ibe ear, he- invariably was at the other side, tightening the

lineb pin, fingering the buttons or stnds of the haincss, or

stooping to rub down’the legs of the splendid pair of nutmegs

he was to drive. It was not because he had any reason to be

ashamed of his looks that he so carefully kept his features

hidden from the passersby. The youngest of the Command-
ers of 1,000 horse, and Member of the Hunts Office, Chandra

Sen, was a remarkably handsome, well-built man, as active as

a cati and as tense as a bow of steel. And what had a man
of his official rank to do in the almost menial 2)osition of

driver of a pleasure car? That was his secret, and that was

why he kept himself so carefully concealed. The two guards

, without the gate were his own men. The inner guard could

not see him.

. Presently the guai’ds within the gate rose and saluted

with their spears the little band of women that approached.

None of the party were veiled, although the custom for

.
noblewcpen to veil themselves had been partly introduced in

ihe reign of the King’s grandfather, the great Oh^dra
.0^ta, by his Greak wife, Hermione, daughter of Seleucus

Nikator, tyrant of Bactria. However, the most violent

. this innovation
..
h^ been no other ihan the

• one of ihe two latlies ah^ head of the pteriy

; This wasl'I/akshmi, the ’l^ahmin wife", .of
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BiiabaBara, and mother of the present Emperor, ijisoka, the
Great. She 3vas a wee, old lady and, in spite of her great age,

quite • brisk in all her movements, talking and laugfaii^

incessantly, but wholly indifferent to what was said in reply,

for die was practically stone-deaf to all conversation in the
ordinary tone of voice.

And with her came Asoka^s daughter, the Princess
Sanghamitra, the meiTiest maiden in the land, all fun and
smiles, and sunny laughter, in age almost a child, and yet in
eveiy fibre of her dainty figure, in every instinct of her
mind, very woman of verywoman. Itwas easy to seethat the old
Queen and the girl piineess were related, for the keen, black
eyes of both were wondrously alike, in spite of the difference
lietween seventy-six and sixteen. But the Queen Dowager was
darker tlian most Brahmin women of the north, while the
Princess had harked back for her complexion, her nose, and
her mouth, to her Greek gi*eat-grandmother, Hermione.

White as ivory were forehead, neck and arms. Molten
rubies fonned her lips, and the rose, in texture, scent and
tint, lived in her checks. But her hair was black as the
raven’s wing, and her eyes black diamonds, those most rare,

and most lustrous, and most precious of all gems. lAnd
youth and happiness transfigured all this beauty into a vision
so ravishingly perfect, that to see her was to love her, and to.

love her was to be mad for eveimore, with a madness thsif

was heaven and hell alternately. So thought Chandrja Sen
the driver.

,

’“Come, you Uttle fidget,>me,” said the oldQu^ «you
Jjaye kept the horses waiting so long, that ii»ey will bolt away
•^hen'0|iM}c outside tihe city-gates,

_
aS'happiened, r^thember
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io the Idvan, Megasthenes; but I was yoimger by much than

you are now; indeed, I was only some four years old, and

my great father told me how'it happened, and—” and so on

and so forth.

The tide of reminiscences that set in full flood from that,!

moment, bore the little Dowager Queen away, away to that

past that is always so much better tlian the present. With a

quick glance at Chandra Sen, the Princess lost no time in

obeying, and hurried the little old lady so quickly into the

car tliat she was almost breathless. With a leap the chario-

teer sprang into his place, and away they went, before the

old Queen had found Avords or chance to protest.

With clattering liooA^es and rumbling wheels they went

along at a smart trot over the stone slabbed streets of the

mighty town to the main eastern gate of the cit}% Ten^

miles along the river Ganges, and two miles deep from he

banks, stretched Patalibothra the head and heart of the

greut Magadha Empire. In a minute or two, they were

the gate, for the palace was not far frotai the eastern end of

the town. Two lofty towers flanked the road, Adhere fifty

tall bowmen in each kept ceremonial Avaleh and Avard, for

who would dream of attacking the capital of Magadha. A'

moat, almost a hundred yards wide, run all alon^ the town,

filled deep from the Ganges, and on either bank of the moat
were fortifications. Inner and outer walls were alike; first

a terrace of ' earth, then brick walls ten feet thick, then

lopping that, a palisade of stout, close-set logs of tough soZ,

woqd, behind which the archers stood. The way across the

todai yas over an embankment or-dfiiaO) that in time of war
wo^ away, but of war brought home to the capital ,
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This double wall was pierced by sixty-four gates, of

which four only gave admission to heavy traffic; and at each

of these gates, the moat was crossed by a solid causeway, as

described above. At the other gates, foot passengers could

cross the moat by moans of ferries. A chain was stretched

from bank to bank, and a boat was drawn either way, by the

ferryman pulling at the chain, hand over hand.

“Chandra Oupta built the inner wall, and dug the moat.

Bimbasara made ibis bund, or embankment, and Asoka the

outer wall, and placed, by the gates, these stone images of

the kings who niggard-mse denied him tribute. He slew

them, took their lauds, and made their effegies his door-

keepers for ever, for my son is a tierce man, and a mighty

conqxxeror, as my sainted father prophesied, and as I ' taught

him he should bo from his babyhood—

The chariot was now in the open country, and, as it was
made for cross coimtry work where roads were mostly tracks,

it wound its course easily between stubble Helds and mango-

groves. The Princess, silent in the city, was now as talkative

as her guardian, but she shamelessly talked to the driver,

after starting the Dowager |Queen on a fresh track.

“What did your father proi^hesy. Queen Mother^**

screamed the roguish girl to her com];>anion; and then, in her

natural voice, asked the handsome driver;
c

“Do you dream with open eyes, oh Chandra Sen, or

wbuld you dream with open ears I”

‘<I know liot what your question ineems, ' oh. Prihcesl/*

saiiCha^a Sen.
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,

look to your horses aud uot at me; aud I diaU

;

•
, "Aud my learned father took my horoscope, <he hour, nay,

the minute I was bom, and he read from the stars tiiat my

son should be a inightjf' wanior”.
s'

"Yes, and then?” nodding to her grandmother, and still

looking at her, she added: “If I set you dreaming with my

words, will you not dream with open ears, oh Moon of my

love, and Light of my life f Nay, look to the horses! This

is nothing true; it is all Maya, illusion, and a dream.”

“Sweet dream, liv^ for ever,” stammered the charioteer,

as he trembled where he sat with the might of the love that

shook him at her loving „words, though said, perhaps, in

mockery. „

“And so, my saintly father taught me to read and, day by

day, we read the mighty deeds of the heroes^of the Mahabha-

rat, to flu my mind with war-like fancies, such as befit a

woman destined to be the mother of conqueror. But he

would not let me read the Bhagwat Gita. He told me I should ^

read it in mine old age only. And that was a prophecy also,

and I fthfl-lT not die tUH have read that Holy Book; and so,

X do not re^ any more. Thu^ de-I know that I shall not

soon die,” and she chuMed with the simple cunning of age;

as one who had discovered the secret of immortality.

“Hdw clever you are!” the Princess cried as loud as i^e

ijould;. then, quietly continued: “We live in dreams, oh
'

‘iandsomest of men, and my a^ are round your neck, and

.. . W “V ^es see
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H’

and heaven and, pei:haps, death and hell, frum one. another.

But do we feai’l These are only dreams, oh charioteer, look *

to your- ”

“My Princess, in pity spare me, or I die ; for I love Sri

Mahadeoji! how I love you, love you, love you!”

“Would you have me dream now, and at 3'our bidding,

Driver? Yes, and what about the first prbphec)”. Mother?”*

“And when my years were your years, and I was ripe

for marriage, my father stayed the chariot of the wise and
just king, Dimbasara. lie had just succeeded the old hero

Chandra Gupta, his father. And he said to him, that is my
father said to Bimbasara, ‘The stars, oh King, • foretell that

my daughter’s sou shall rule all Bharat from the mountains

to the three seas, but only if she wed a king!’ And Bimba-

sai*a said, ‘If you give that Brahmin maid to me, she shall be

the queen of all my queens, and her son shall rule after me
all Bharat from the oceans to the home of snow’”.

“Oh, Moon of charioteers! What think you? Are the

dreams you send me, or those I send you, better? These

dreams that enter at the earn, but still both dreams, aiasl

That sigh was your sigh*!”

*‘I taste heaven, and i suffer hell in other dreams than

these. Princess—continual dreams,—and they arc worse and
better than the truth and, for tlicir sake, I dare, as now, a
real hell ;

that hell the king has built.

“Of what hell do you speak?” '

“ISiey were building it when last you drove out through

tJioSastej^ gcite, andyoumay sceitas we return^ but that
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real hell is less than the dream-hell that sees you wedded to

some foreign king !
’ ’

“Allmen are selfish, inking is better than a Viceroy,

and a Viceroy better than a Commander of a thousand horse,

and all are better than a charioteer. Why should I not haye

the best?”

“Ay, why not? Save that the best is not more worthy

you than the worst. Your worth degrades all beside. Be
bUnd, love, and call me ‘Prince,’ dream-prince and dream-

king~My life is now ail dream, and selfish truly ; truly, for

I desire more than all the heavens for myself.”

— ‘And one crore of sih’er pieces were scattered among

the citizens of Patalibothra on the day of our marriage.—

”

Some sentences of explanations are here nece^ary.

Asoka’s Narak, or Hell, was a torture chamber and prison for

criminals under capital sentence. None who entered there

ever left the place alive. Crime hp,d become very prevalent,

owing to the almost continuous wais of the preceding

reigns, and the fratricidal conflict, that ushered in the acces-

sion of Bimbas.ira Amitraghata, largely aggravated the evil.

His easy-going and pleasure-loving disposition prevented him
makiug any serious and regular efforts to put a stop to this

. epidemic of crime. It was thus at its worst when Asoka
Vivardhana came to the throne. He faced the problem

flirty, and determined that the evil nature of crime should

be brought home to the imaginations of the citizens of his

capital at least, and as vividly and graphically as possible.

The Brahminic and Buddhist creeds agreed in the descrix)-

JlioiD9.t3!ey gave of the horroifs of the hells to whioh eritnin-

dooined after death. As far as li!hitE$d eaifthly
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means could reproduce them, these hells were realised m
Asoka’s Narak. And still further to complete the similarity,

the hideous ministers of Yamaraja, the Pluto of the Hindu

Pantheon, were imitated by employing, as torturers, all the

deformed monstrosities that could l>e gathered together from

aU parts of his vast empire. The more hideous, the more

suitable were they considered for employment as State exe-

cutioners.

This prison Milding consisted of two enclosures, one

within the other. The outer was l)ounded by a wall qtiite

fifteen feet high, through which admittance was easily had

tlirough four open archways, one in each of the four walls.

The space between this wall and the inner enclosure was

open at all times to the crowds whom morbid curiosity, or

innate cruelty, brought from the city to witness the execu-

tions. They sometimes filled the space between the inner and

outer walls. The former was rather a boundary line than a

wall, being only three feet high, so as to allow of an easyview

of aU that went on within. Finally, the hall of tortm*e was

open on all sides. It was a long pent roof on a double row

of pillars and^provided a veritable hell for the prisoners who
were sent there.

Chandra Sen had not really intended taking the Queen

and Princess j)ast this HeU, but having talked of the pla^, and

being preoccupied by the ppthe was playing, he, mechnicafly

drove by the high walls of Asoka’s Narak, and pulled up
at one of the entrance arches. Witliout descending, the

Princess had a glimpse of the Chief Wai*deii who appeared at

the eht^ince. His lips flapped forwards on to his chest, his

eaira hung drooping to his shoulders, and one eye had beep

gouged out of its socket,
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The Princess sank almost fainting on the Queen’s

shoulder) and the old. lady, furious and alarmed, soun<Uy

rated tlie charioteer for dai’ing to bring Eoyalty to a place

^ such ill-omen. Sanghamitra said nothing, but her look

of shocked and pained reproach sent Chandra Sen dead p^e
to the lips.

Indeed, that was a \dsit of ill-omen to all three. From
that moment everything seemed to go wrong. To begin

with, the fountain of Sahghamitra’s joyonsnesa was frozen

with the horror of what she had seen.

“Away! Away from here at once, oh feol!” cried the

indignant Dowager. “Hast thou not y(‘t leamt what sort of

an evening drive we want? Then, wliere is Cham, my old

driver? I did not notie.<‘ the change before. Drive on. This

must be enquired into.”

“Nay, Motlier, let be. I told him to come this •way.”

“Yes, Child, how did he dare to come this wav?”
“I told him to come!” screamed the girl in desparation.

“'W^ell, well next time I shall see that Charu comes. My
poor child, how you tremble, and how pale and ill you look.

See, there is a holy man, and he is reading. We shall go to

him that the sacred words may drive hence tlie ill-omens of

•fliat hell my son has built. Oh driver, halt, and we shall

hear the holy words.”

The man she had noticed was one of those ascetics who
aymbolized their entire rejection of the world by always re-

inaining naked. Gymnosophists old Megathenes has called

In our day their ^ccessors are in all probahili^
as Digamber Jain Thakurs,
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’ “My fattier was a tTyotishi—astrologer—and if this man

is also of that order, he may tell us what the stare have in

store for us. Oh, rioly One, what readest thou?”

“And Krishna said unto Arjun, ‘He is the perfect Yogi

to whom the fruit of his work is naught, but he works for

the work’s sake.’”

“Arjun? Say that again. I know the Mahabharat.

Bead louder. Holy man, your daughter is dea^.
”

“And Krishna said &c.” And the pleased ascetie repeat-

ed the text. “Yes, oh Incarnation of Saraswati, that, as

thou knowest is from the Mahabharat, and from its holiest

part, the Bhagwat Gita.”

“The Bhagwat Gita! I have read the Bhagwat Gita!”

said the Queen sadly. “My father’s prophecy is true, and I

am old, and now there is nothing left me but to die?”

She came back to her surroundings a different woman
to the self-involved talkative person she had been. Her
tongue had been effectively stilled. Hence, the young lovers

had not even the consolation of a mutual interchange v.of

looks, of forgiveness asked, and pardon given.

Finally, just as they were entering the city by one of the

main south gates, two splendidly mounted hox^mbn na*"**

cantering lightly up to the royal pleasure car.

“Ah! here come your brothers,” remarked the Queen Mo-
ther.

" Mahendrai the brother, and Dhama Yivardhana, the

Imlf’luother of the Princess, the latter, heir ap^parent to

the throne, were both remarkable jnen, They were very
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different in appearance. Maheiidra,darkand thiii,a man of

strong passions, strong imagination, and a will stronger than

either, was a loyal supporter of his halfibrother*s claims. He
had a strong religious bias, and was known to favour the

tenets of Buddha, the Enlightened. At least, he was ap
earnest student of that form of belief. A stemfaced but a
kindly man was he.

.
,

Tlie character of the other young prince was very unlike.

Indeed it was ihore similar to tlie disposition of his half-

sister. He was handsome, unusually so, very m.erry, and
popular with all classes. He play^ no part in tlie history of

the fortunes of Asoka’s daughter, and so drops out of her
tale here.

His own tragic fate, however, calls for record. His lot

was that of Hippolytus, son of Theseus. His father’s

youngest wife became enamoured of him. As he recoiled

from her advances with horror, she falsely accused him of

attempts against her chastity. Asoka, a judge of men, openly
questioned the truth of the charge, but thought it wiser to

send the prince to Taxila, as Viceroy of the distant province
of the Punjab. The enmity of the slighted Queen was not
so easily satisfied. By means of lettei*s forged in the name
of the King, prince Dhamma was put to death some eight
years later than the events now being described. His death
was the grief of the life of Asoka.

The Princes rode on either side of the chariot, and
accompai^ed it back to town. But the return journey was
veiy quiet. It was hot made in'complete silence, however,
ow^ to the kindly remarks of Bhamma, as he pointed out
objfects.pfJbiterest to his sister and grandmother.
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On nearing the palace, Ohamma rode away on some busi-

ness of his own, and shortly after Mahendra followed his

example. As he left, he said to the charioteer

:

“Come to Mahendra Mahal an hour hence.”

with a start of- fear, both Sanghamitra and Chandra

Sen understood that the disguise had been detected. As
soon as the rider was out of earshot, the Princess said clear-

ly, but looking back at her brother so asnot to be seen talking

to the charioteer:

“My messenger will meet you at dawn at the Palace

IliA*er Ctate. May you succeed better as a fisherman.”

“If alive and free the fisheiman will come.”

A few seconds later, the chariot rolled up to the palaec

gate, put down the ladies, and drove oil. The pale and trou-

bled looks of both Princess and Queen Mother showed that

that evening’s dlive had given matter for serious thought to

both, and not yqyv pleasant thoughts either.

An hour later, Chandra Sen was led b}-^ a spearman to

the flat roof of Mahendra Mahal, the Prince’s palace, wljiere

the Prince was waiting for him. Looking out over the broad

Ganges which flowed at his feet, the Prince did not turn his

head as the yoimg man was ushered in, but with a motion of

his hand directed the spearman to withdraw.

' When they were alone, he said

:

“Chandra ! What does this madnessmeanV ’

“That is was it is, oh Prince, madness 1 Witii open eyes,

with full understanding, for a di'eam' 1 have dared Asoka’s
Karak.” :
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“What dreami”
'

“That the Frmcessbe my wife: if not^Narah is not in

the power of Asoka alone to bestow. The gates to the king-

dom of Yamaraja are 33 crores in number. 1 6ha^ find one

of them.”

“But how could ybu hope for that? The baby Rama
cried for the moon, but not the grown man.”

“Whom can the Princess wed? Asoka rules all Bharat

except Kalinga and the far South. There are no suitors

from Kalinga or Bactria. Whom can she wed but a Viceroy?

That I might be a Viceroy some day is, therefore, my
dream.”

“You are twenty. Are boys appointed Viceroys? And
how long must she wait till you are Governor, Chandra?”

“It is a dream, I tell you.”

“And while you dream, I must safeguard my sister’s

honour.”

“You cannot more carefully than 1 do!”

“Chandra,, that wily did Greek, Megasthenes, I have

heard my grandfather say, was astounded that wo of Bharat

never said the thing untrue. Are.your Words true?”

^

“I am^ao Greek, Prince.” , .

ji «

“You must meet her no more.”

“li alive and free, I must meet her messenger.”

^Whenf”

“Will you hinder rn^f
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know that. I know well that at a command from

'

you, or, at most, at a Word to Prince Bhamma, and I should

ehtef the inner enclosure of the* great Emperor’s Hffarak.

But will you hinder me 'f
’

"No.” .

•

» «

“I am to meet the messenger at dawn to-morrow.”

“Where 1”

"At the Palace River Gate.”

"Are you in disguise again ?”
.

"Yes, as a fisherman.”

"I shall accompany you. Let me see. Yes, as a fruit

seller fj om the other bank. J am anxious to see this messen-
*

ger, the slave gii*!, to whom my sister ventures thus to trust

her good name, and the honour of the royal house'. Mark
me, Chandra, if a word is breathed against either, I swear by

all the gods, that I, so calm now, will slay thee with mind

own hands. I must see my sister, too. What would- the

wise Asoka haveme do ? YoU shall stay as my guest this

night, in this my inahal. An hour before do^vn we shall go

forth together. I shqjl sec tliat all needed for our disgixises

is ready. I shall attend to that myself. And now, Chandra^

we who were friends as hoys, luive^rifted apart as men; I to

my palace and to ^tudies, ygu^ to war and the camp, StiU, I
know enough of you to he willing totinst my sister to you'

as your wife. But the Emperor’s household is for^ fur-

therance of his plans. 'V'^at these are I know not. Hence,

after to-morrow’s messagy, all* this intereourse must stop.

You aye hot yet Vicerojr : till you M*e, th® honow of the

Piinoess demands timt all this shall cease.”
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“If the welfare of the Princees requires this, it shall

cease.”

• “^Tis well. Wc meet an hour before daum.”

Two houi'S after midjiight, the boat with these two yoqng

men pushed off from the yhat, or steps* of the Mahendra
Palace, and made its wav directly to the opjjositc bank of the

Ganges. In midstream tJiey changed their clothes, and went

ashore. BEere, the,Prince’s most conddential agent, an old

Buddhist monk, provided them with t^vo baskets, one of fruit,

and the other of fish, as he had been ordered, by letter, the

previous evening.

Well in advance of what could be ciilled the dawn, they

were lying off the steps of the Palace lli\ er Chite, both

eagerly on the watch for a glimpse of the messenger. Pre-

sently a young woman was seen walking down the steps, and

looking about her.

“You go alone, first,” whispered Mahendra. “I shall join

you almost at once.” '

The girl walked, with water-jar poispd on her head, with

that graceful elegance of movement that no other feminine

occupation can impart,—a fine figure of a woman, but dark.

As if in allusion to this, as soon as she saw the fisherman, she

sang softly: •

“B/flcfc Is the sweet-voiced Koel;

Aiuljbjacli eyes Vrightest gleam.

, ,
Does the Vlach of Krishna show ill,

Of whom hlaek-haired mlk-nmds dreamf . .

,
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If shapely I

To true lovers sight,

Why should I svgh

Though darh us night f'*

With a sudden shock, botli the fisherman and ihe'fndt-

seller realised that this slave girl with the water-Jara

was no otlier than the Princess herself. She, too, in a
moment, saw and recognised her brother, and understood

that he had insisted on coming to her tryst, uncalled. A’

rush of dangerous anger sent the hot blood surging through
her face, Imming and humming in her ears.

“Mahendra; you have come to guard mine honour 1 Can
you prevent, if I choose to dishonour myself ? Or if I, and
any man, should decide to walk, hand in hand, into this

stream, how could you baulk us of our will? But your coming
has its consequences. 1 am glad you are here. This is our last

meeting for some months. Had you not been by, I ^ould
have kept this hot-headed, blundering, lover of mine at an
honourable distance. Now, with you to guard mine honour,

foresooth, I am free as I have never been.”

With tliat she calmly lowered her water-jars, and step-

ping up to Chandra Sen, flung her arms around his neck, and
turned her face up to him for his caresses, with the Daost

perfect self-surrender. .
' -

‘•My lord, my lord,” she murmm'ed lovingly. “I have
learnt what horrors you dare for my sake. Forgive me.
Show me that though disfigured thus, you love me still; for

in your home I yet shall rule, or lie in the cold embraoelt of
Mother Ganges. Let your kisses show your foi^veness;**
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Mahendra looked on helpless, and could but ejaculate,

“Sister I Sanghamitra! Shame!”

“Shame !” she echoed'. “No
;
prmid am I that he dei^s to

love poor, pale-faced Sanghas.”

“Nay, come, enough, for if Asoka come to hear of’this

night’s work, there will ho more than one to suffer.”

“Bahl Maliandra, the end of all life is but death, and I

have lived to love, and ho loved. No death can ever end that

fact.”

Chandra Sen, after the exclamation, “These' kisses are

no dream,” had said nothing, hut his caresses were un-

restrained, continual, and ])assionate in the exti'eme. At

length, Mahendra said:

“Enough ofi^ollyl Come, tlie daylight brightens, come

away!”

At Ihis, Sanghamitra, with a sudden revulsion of feeling,

shrank back, as fearing that, in her anger, she had gone too"

fax for modesty, and had perhaps shocked even her lover.

This separated them. As she turned to- go away, she said

:

“The message Princess Sanghamitra sent to the fisher-

man by her slave girl, was that the Emperor returns at

midday to-morrow. Rejoice because he cqmes, and have no

fear.* Farewell my brother* and farewell my love!”
' * ft

. , It was in almost complete silence that the two young mati

'..put off from the stairs of the Water-Gate. After getting

into clothes, and just before arriving at Mahendra^S

4^ Prince said, with a sight
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“Chandra, matters hare gone too far, I fear, and iAsoka

must be told!”

“Sobeit!” answered the youth, with a smile. “Ihav^

been in heaven, and fear no more—not even the hell Asoka

Vivardhana has built.”

But it was not through Mahendra that Asoka learned

these facts. Just as it was by no means strange that news

of the Emperor’s return should first be known at the palace,

and by the women of the household. The entire management

of all within the palace was in the hands of Women. There

were, indeed, no men at all in the palace properly so-caUed,

either as servants, stewards, cooks, or guards. It was only

in the oiiter halls of audience that men were admitted, apd
where the guards and sentinels were men.

The Maurya kingdom, or empire, made large use of its

Amazon legion, and ti*aces of this Indian custom existed well

into the period of Moghul rule, as far instance, to the reign

of Shah J ahan, with his body-guard of Tartar women.

These Amazons, as also all Asoka ’s workmen and navvys,

his guards, all that we would now call his police, and a great

part of his army, consisted of Kolarians, i. e., Hos orMundas.

These aboriginal tribes were a source of strength ihat Chan-
dra Gupta had been the first to utilise, and much of his

success had been due to their bravery. His mother is said

to have been of that race. It must, howeyei, be noted that

by employing Kols to form a great part of his infantry,

Chandra Gupta set free his picked men to form the largest

cavalry and elephant corps that had ever been seen in India.

..Historians no^ the preponderance of these latter in his army,'

.«d)d ascribe his victories to the use he made of thexh.
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It was to tile mixed races, that resultedfrom tills import*

' ation of aborigines^ that the rapid spread of Buddhistn over

all Magadha was due. BTahminism never more than merely

tolerated the Mlechchha as a necessaiy evil. On the other

hand, grateful for justice and consideration, they idolised

the Emperors who treated them as hmnan beings, and

not only fought and died for them gladly, but also accepted

their religion from them as whole-heartedly. At any rate,

the people of Behar at the present day use Kolarian

,

idioms, and verb-endings that prove conclusively the wide-

spread fusion of races tiiat took 2>]ace.

The following account of Asoka’s entry into his cajiital

is adapted fromjthe Greek of Magasthenes, as a fairly correct

pictiu’c of what must still have been the usages in tlie time

of Asoka, although, of course, the original description is of

the days of Chandra Gupta.

For hours before mid-day, the road of approach was

marked off with ropes by Kolarian sentries. These men
were bare-bodied save for a scanty loin clotli, and they were

arm6d with a small axe, or hatchet. It was death for the

citizens, men and women alike, to pass within the cordon.

First came a hundred men and more with drums and gongs

marching at the head of the procession. The next in order

were a large troop of spearmen on foot. After these were

tile famous Amazonian body-guard of 500 women. These

immediately •proceeded and followed the Royal elephant.

Of th^e Women some were in cliariots, some on horses, arid

htoe even on elephants. And thus the Emperor came hoine.

^

F’or two fl^ys he reips^d within his Fersian pahipe,

;

i(t wa^ on
,
tjie, ftT^iing of the Second day

.
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Piixicess Sanghamitra went into Ms presence, with all

the privileged boldness of a favourite daughter. Frankly,

clearly, fully, she told him the whole story of her love, care-

fully making it clear that her encouragement alone of the

young man had led him into the dangerous position in which

he then stood. At the end she looked her father in the face,

and asked Ms commands.

. “And if I brusli aside this impertinent youth, what then,

oh daughter mine'?”

“Then the Ganga is near for me, or, if that be denied,

there are many other ways.”

“But he is a nameless, unknown boy!”

“Those who are known are toothless grey-beards. He
can surely make a name ft»r limiself before he, too, is grey I

But it would be long to wait till then.”

Asoka was pleased with his daughter’s frankness, and
fully understood that her threat of sxiicide was not idle talk.

Yet, as matters stood, he was imwilliug to take the step of

consenting to the marriage.

“1 go to war, shortly, to add Koliuga,—Orissa—to my
domains. LetMm distinguish himself in the war*. It is a

proud chance for a 3'oimg man. Then I shall re-consider

this matter. You will also, perhaps, have changed your

mind before then, for I doubt whether my daughter is loss

fickle than other woman.”

Pinching her ears, he sent her away well pleased with

herself.

.
This is not a history of the iMgu of 'Aj^ka, except in so

faSr, a^' necessary to give a clear idea of the tiines and
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c^aimtanees amidst which lived and loved his dau^1;Sr>

. ^i^H^aroitra» Before the end of the year, the entire siahding

arsoywasmobilised, 60,000 infantry, 30,000 caValry, and 9^)00

I ^slephants, a formidable force, and the whole of it was hurled

;

'against the one comer of the peninsula that dared to prefer

remaining outside the empire.

With Asoka went his daughter. Tlie presence of the
' Amazonian body-guard made it an easy matter to provide

her with suitable attendance. He was not unwilling to have

so enterprising and indfej^endent a daughter directly under

his own superv'ision, so that when she begged peimission to

accompany him, he had not refused. She begged for some

share in life and movement. She was, she said, djing of the

monotony of existence within the palace walls. Indeed she

was no bird to live caged, but her experience of life was to

be purchased at a terrible cost.

In those times and long after, and, to a great extent,

evertin our humanitarian days, an army marching through

hostile land, lives on that land, and leaves behind it a waste.

These were very-remote days, be it remembered. Everything

fell before the advancing force. Fields, farms and home-

steads were laid waste. Is it any wonder that the glad light

of youth aud mirth died out of the eyes of Sanghamitra?

Was even her own union with Chandra Sen, blessed hope

though it was, worth paying such a dreadful price for to

secure f
^

**

One advance guard of the enemy after another was

beaten back on to tiie main body. At last came Ihe final

Cjngagement. After a desperate battle lasting from dawn to

..
the brave Kalinga army waspractically annihilated,

^ ,$Wble carnage among Asoka^s forces.
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The pale light of the moon had mercifully s|)read a,

misly veilover the battle-field, as if to hide the horrors of

man^s hate and pride from the face of heaven. Mahendra

lifted the flap 'at the entrance of his sister’s tent, and said to *

her sadly;

“Come, Sister, Chaudi*a Sen is sore wounded. Come, if

you are brave enough, and will ti’ust me to protect you.”

Trembling and pale, but mastering her emotions, she

rose and followed him, simply saying

;

“I come.”

Across the blood-stained field of death, where dead and

dying lay unheeded, imdistinguised, guided by her brotheiv

the once glad-hearted child went on with the sti’ong and pur-

poseful steps of a despairing woman, hoping against hope.

Half way up the slope of a ridge that had formed the centre

of the Kalinga position, and where the fighting had been

fiercest, they found the nuin they sought. He was dead.

The grief of Sanghaniitra was too awful, too sacred to 'de-

scribe. She took her lover’.s head into her lap, and sat, dry-

eyed, looking at it, wiping the face clean of blood-stains with

a fold of her veil, smoothing out the hair.

From there she refused to move, andAsoka himself came
out to her. Then she rost. With her eyes blazing with the

furj’ of a tigeress rob})ed of her young, she saluted him with

terrible irony. «
»

“Hail, Asoka Vivardhaua, Kuiperor of Bhamt now from
sea to sea, and Lord of all the Hells on earthirom Narak in

Patalibotlira built by thee, to tliis tiiy Narak of Kalinga by
the seal Lo! this boy has^died to help in wrkmiug these new
honours for thy name. Noy, not so, the fool has fiung away
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bis life for love of me, and that love of Mk for me, yon

^ployed to make of him, loo, a creator of hells. See he hae

died in the Hell he helped to make.” * *
' *

She fell fainting at her father’s feet, and for weeks

after n^s rayjng mad.

The strong—willed but emotional Mahendra was deeply

affected. He renounced war then and for ever, and became

a declared follower of the mild Buddha. At that time he

occupied himself tending on and consoling his sister as best

as he could. The closeness of the bonds of sorrow that then

drew them together lasted all through life.

On Asoka, the eHect of his daughter’s grief was not so

much emotional as a call to the intellectual side of Ij^s cha-

racter to examine more seriously than he hud hitherto done

the graver facts and probleuis of life. The news of the- death

of his niother, Lakshmi, was brought to him out liere. Her

last^request was that he should pull down his torture cham-

ber. It was a further iueenti'N'e to the serious turn his

thoughts now began to take. What was the ultimate result

of these reflections on his naturally thoughtful mind is seen,

literally, cut into living rock and carved on pillai'S of stone

throughout the length and breadtli of India, from Mj^Sore

to Kashmir, from Peshawar to Orissa. History knows him

now as Asoka the (jlood, the Hmnane—Asoka Piyadasi,

Beloved of the 0^.
The sou and daughter of Asoka are said to have entered

the monasteries of the Buddhist ascetics, and a deeply rooted

conviction of the Cinghalese attributes the conversion of

&eir island to the preaching and missionary zeal of ^lis

and sister.
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ABOUT BOOKS.
; 0 :

“Living Alone.” By Stella Benson. Macmillan & Co.,

London.

The “Times” reviewer of this hook says that “Beautiful

is none too grand a word for “Living Alone.” The hook
teems with beautiful ideixs, beautiful imaginings, best of all,

beautiful feeling. Tliere ai‘e things in it which tliose able to

see what Miss Benson is after, will r(‘cognize as inspired.”

An author who has already achieved a reputation, starts with
a great advantage in writing a fantasy" Nine-tenths of the

reviewers will describe it as brilliantly clever for fear that

their failure to grasp what it is all about will bo put down
to them for stupidity. We prefer to belong to the more
honest one-tenth which has no hesitation in admitting tbai it

does not understand what Miss Benson is after and that it

eonsidei*s her book an ambitious failiu’e. To us the magic
which came to the War* Committee in the shape of the
witch and her broomstick, Hai-old, seems as much out of
place as it did at the outset to the Chairman of the Com-
mittee who, in addition t(» being the Mayor of a London
borough, was also a grocer. To us, Lady Arabel Higgins
the most prominent member of the Committee, seems merely
mad, whilst her dream cliild ‘^Rrehud” savours rather of
the conjurer than of the magician. Witness the story of
the sergeant and the cigarette as told by Rfehud himself.
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"Jbi France, tiie smallest kind of magic seems to make the

N. 0. 0. sick and that’s why I never got my stripe. To

keep my hand in, T once did a little stunt with the sergeant’s

cigarette. It grew suddenly longer as he struck a match

to light it and went on growng till he had to ask me to

light it for him and then it shrank up and burnt his nose. •
Of course, he couldn’t really bring the thing home to me
but, semehow, well, as I say, I never got my stripe.” To
us, it seems that Rrclmd, in spite of being a magician, was

not above Imnian weaknesses and that, although Miss Benson

makes an heroic attempt to idealise the incident, Lady
Arabel’s fairy godson was merely the result of a vulgar

intrigue between him and Peony, ttie drunken guest in the

house of “Living . Alone.” But, o£ course, anything vulgar

is “really never done” in a fantasy and it is doul>tless we
who are wilfully blind. There is much that is undeniably

clever in the book, a little that is beautiful but nothing that

is inspired. Had there been more insinration and less

cleverness, the fantasy would have been more convincing and

Miss Benson might have succeeded in stilling the critical

faculty of her readers. Ko fantasy can l)e r(?garded as

successful unless it puts that .safely to slec]) and Miss Benson

is not able even to send it into a doze.

“The Ivory Trail.” By Talbot Mundy, Indianopolis. The

Bobbs Merrill Company. 1 dollar 75 cents, net.

We must confess that we took uj) this book vdth some

prejudice. The statement on the wrapper with reference to

one of Mr. Mundy’s Indian stories tliat no one knows his

modem India better than he does, not even Rudyard Kipling,

,

was calculated to “raise the di^nder” ofja Britisher in spite of

reflection that Rudyard Kipling has been so long absent
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from India and conditions in this country have changed so

rapidly of late that the claim does not amoimt to so very

much after all. We had not proceeded very far before the

prejudice completely vanished. Whatever may be the case

in regard to,India—and we propose to judge for ourselves

shortly by a perusal of.some of Mr. Mundy's other books—

there can be no disputing his claim to an intimate knowledge

of East Africa or his ability to write a rousing storj’^ of

adventure. The encounters with men and beasts, of the four

friends who suece.ssfully tracked down Tippoo Tib’s hoard

of ivory, are described with a wealth of realistic detail which

will rejoice the heail; of the young and furnish a welcome

distraction to many “grown-ups” who are weary of the

literature of war and reconstruction. Parjicularly well

drawn are the villains of the piece, the rascally mongrel

Greek, Ooutlass, and the English adventuress, Lady Saffron

Walden, though the latter’s name could only have been

chosen by an American author. Something is left to the

imagination. We arc not told how the four friends came

together and we .should have been glad to sec more of Lord

Montdidier, the ty])icaUy nonchalant British j)eer as seen

through American o> o.s, who only appears at the beginning

and end of the search. Air. Aluiidy’s description of pre-war

conditians in Genuaii Eist Africa is unpleasant reading but

his testimony to the hnitality of German rule,•'coming as it

does from an American, is valuable evidence that British

accounts have not been over-coloured by prejudice, more

especially as he does not spare the officials in British East

Africa. But he evidently considers that the faults of the

‘ latter were merely tlie outcome of stupidity and casts , no

reflections on their honesty or kindness of heart.
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“ABRAHAM LINCOLN.”

By Gurmitk Sdtgh Subi.

Lovers of serious, elevatiug, ennobling drama in Eng-

land, were being driven into a hopeless rage, or forced to fiy

abroad (like Mr. Galsworthy to America) by the war-bred

desii’C for frivolous and -^mlgar farces, when John Drink-

water eame to their rescue with a play at once inspiring and

tt)pical. “Abraham Lincoln” was first produced in Bir-

mingham on October 12th, ]918—about the time the Ger-

mans were beginning to cry for peace
; and it was running

in London at the Lyric Opera House, Hammersmith,

simultaneously with the sittings of the Peace Conference.

'While the Supreme Allied Council w'as discussing the pro-

blems of nationaht}'', liberty, and imity, the Biimingham

Reportoiy Company was demonstmting in a ijracticj^ form

how these things were achieved in America by the hero of

the Civil War—Abraham Lincoln.

The story of the American Civil War has been made the

theme of many books before now; and the managers of

, Cinema companies have not been slow to film it and display

it on the screen. But these earlier presentations do not

*A Flay. By John DrinkWeiter, ISidgwiek and Jackson,
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detract anything fi*om the merit of Mi’. Drinkwater’B play ;

on the other haud> by their contrast, they enhance its value.

“The Birth of a Nation”, for instance, though it is marred in

cinematography, is a cruel and mean looking picture besides

Abraham Lincoln”. He must be a hard-hearted person in-

deed—especially if he .is coloured—who can sit right

throhgh the length of the film and yet not feel injured

and agrieved at the treatment meted out to the American

negro. Mr. Churcliill’s novel, “The Crisis,” which has also

been filmed, is no doubt a charming liook to read, but its

charm lies in the conflict of passion that goes on in the

minds of two persons-~a boy and a girl—who are joined

together by love, Init are torn asunder by the war.

Tlie beauty of Mr. Drinkwater’s play lies in the masterly

rejiresentation of the character and personality of Mr.
Lincoln and in the skilful selection—may b? invention

—

of incidents that throw a flood of light on modem events,

problems, and persons. The two chroniclers who say a few

lines to introduce each scene, speak

:

ti

“So kinsmen, we present

Tliis for no loud event

That is but fugitive.

But that you may behold

Our mimic action mould

The spirit ofman immortally to live.”

V

The picture that Mr. Drinkwater paints of Mr. Lin-

coln is not a creation of idle fancy but is the result of true

historical study. Lincolir of the play is ihe Lincoln of

real life—a man with a somewhat odd figure, standing
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ejwt withaceJ^stifEnesBaii^ twist has

beea givesn to the body; a man ..careless of appeai'Snc^ and

* fond of old clothes, especially of Jiis ancient, crumpled,

gi^eniahtophat; amanof high i)rincij>les and noble senti-

ments with a love for truth and freedom hard to beat; a

man of fixed determination, courage and faith fighting 4o

the last in support of his convictions; a man full of com-

passion, fellow-feeling, humanity and heavenly justice; a

Qia-n stem as steel, hard us nails, kind as a shorn lamb aud

generous and forgiving as the Lord Himself.

‘^Two years of darkness, and this man but grows

Greater in resolution, more constant in compassion. He
goes.

The way of dominion in pitiful, highhanded fashion.

“And one denies, and one forsakes;

And still unquestioning he goes,

iWho has his lonedy thoughts, and makes

A world of those.”

Whether Mr. Drinkwater meant it or no. the play is a

most illuminating commentary ou the facts brought to light

during the Great War (1914-1918) in England. Who can

hdp comparing the Asquith-Lloyd George race for mastery

with Lincoln-Hook rivalry—and to tlic detriment of the

former ? The whole of Scene IV is well worth study from
this point of view. But to the student of w*ar and of human
psychology, Scene III has a special significance aud inipw
fetoce...
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iai Mrs. Blow is the wife of a war proffte, fit

fw xnilitary service. She is growing fat both in body and ’

wealth (not to speak of the head) by the war. She is full

of hate and talks a great deal about duty but does absolutely

nothing* Mrs Otherly believes war to “be wrong under any

CTT’mnnsfei.tiABR) for any eaiise** but her SOU has gono to the

front and she has just received news of his death. And how

docs the President ti-eat the two? He gi-ieves for Mrs.

Otherly and asks his wife to see her off .when she goes, and

declines to shake hands with Mrs. Blow when she departs,

and says to his servant: “Susan, if that lady comes here

again she may meet wth an accident.” And the advice be

gives Mrs. Blow is well-worth quoting

:

“That poor mother (Mrs. Otherly) told me what she

thought. I don’t agree with her, but I honour her. She is

wrong, but she is noble. You’ve told me what you thiJc. I

don’t agree with you, and I’m ashamed of you mid youi‘ like.

You who have sacrificed nothing, babble about deatroying the

South while other people conquer it. I accepted this war with

a sick heart, and I’ve a heart that is near to breaking every

day. I accepted it in the name of humanity, and just

and merciful dealing, and hope of love and charity

on earth. And you conic to me talking; of revenge

and destruction, and malice, and enduring hate. These

gentle people are mistaken, but they are mistaken dearly,

and in a great name. It is you that dishonour, the cause

for which we stand—it is you who would make it a mean
little thing.”

.w England had her Mrs. Blow and Mrs. Otherly.

how .diflemt to Mr. Liuedn did she tmt thcant ./!^
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“

' of hate the poor

' OqiiscieiitiBus objectors W6).’e put tete prison like ooumou .

ei^zmnals! -

: .".The same , scene deals with the question of repri-
j,

’ Eals, • How nobly does the American President speak:

,,,“Ho\> can I kill man in cold blood for what has been done

by others^ Think what would follow. It is for us to set • ar

great e^mple, not to folloAv a wicked one.”

Mr. Lincoln persued the same humane policy in the

tfeatenent of the falibu foe. “Bo generous” is the only

advice he gives to General Grant in connection with the

terms of^rmistice and peace. And when Captain Meade

raises the question of what to do with the rebels, the Pre-

sident bursts foi*th: “No, no. I’ll have nothing of hanging

or shooting these men, even the worst of them.”

Hook ill liis jealousy and envy criticises Ml*. Presi-

dent’s policy

:

Hook: “We are lighting treason. iWe must meet it

. with severity.”

Lincoln: “We will light treason. And I will meet

it with conciliatioiu”

Hook: “It is a policy of weakness.”

* Lincolri: “It is a policy of faith—it is a ijolicy of
' comjiassion.”

Let those in- power in this country take special note of

th^ words. They are noble words, spoken by a greatman—
ndtbynhopele^ dreamer or an inexperienced ideidisty hut

by’apraofioal statesman who won the Great Civil War
foundations of |he TJnitetl States of

|

.
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THE LAND THEY LOVED. *

By Mac Lib.

Love for the Land and for soniQ, whose affection 8^
had not formerlyappreciated, recalls Kaie Caimody fromNew
York to DroumavaJla after an absence of five years.

“Dennis, Michael, Steve, and Eugene ! A glow of tehdemese

filled her heart. Oh, it would be good to be seeing tliose five

men again. There liad been none like them in«> America,

none to match them in their clear blue eyes, fine shoulders,

great strength and weight. Her eyes filled with tears of

pleasu]^e at the thought of seei)ig tliem and joking with

them, at the thought of going back to the old free life on

the farm.”

Michiel and Steve Turpin had sought her hand in the

old days, but she had not wished to be married. Now she

was returning with tlm intention of choosing one of them

and of settling on the land. But five years and the great

iWar had brought many changes. Prosperity had come
after a long struggle to her brother Denis, bfit Steve and
Michael were both dead. Tliey had died enemies, too,

estranged by political differences. Steve liad^Ued fi^^ng
eg^st the IBritish in the Sinn Fien rising; Mich«^ ^htiijg

fiw. ^e BriU had found death in France, ^ve
,
of<

'*!^****'^*^**^^****** '̂^« im— u im iiw > w , ii»i i n— «iii iwii hi

;
B^0, p, (Jumnm*ih^Mes8ts, €b,

'
'

'

''i’
. . . .

’
. .
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Xand liad brought them to the same cud by different roieteSf

,

ajad same ptmion compelled ibe third brotbeTf EugW/Of

to suffer the tyranny of a harsh disappointed father, .and

to cling to a home which had lost all joy and comfort. Kate

sees in this last of the brothers something of the charm
which belonged to the dead, but she revolts at what

she considers his weakness and cowardice in submitting so

tamely to the ill treatment of his father. Despite the

comforts of his own home, Drouniavalla becomes distasteful.

Her former playmates and friends have Jill gone, the young

men have died in the War, the girls have left for the giH^t

towns. She might have married Engine had he been other

than.he is.

And she loved this man who had the soul of a slave,

loved at any rate, that part of him that was Michael and

Steve. She had schooled herself into believing he was their

perfect reflection, that she had found them in him. The

deception -was a cruel one. A little mist had iiassed across

the glass, and when it was clear again the image of the two

brothers was gone, and in its jilace was a misshapen furtive

creature that horrified her.

She leaves Droumavalla, seejes and obtains work in

Dublin. But the land calls her, and this and a better

understanding of the character of Engine, carries here back

to Droumavalla and happiness.

, The author has imdoubted gifts. In the novel the speech

.
of the peas^t is living and beautiful.

} :
; . “Then all of a sudden it came overliim that his.son

the . big shin fiiditing the Oennan^ and a great feat
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fell on him and he ran and he ran till he came to the

aands. But no one was there «..**Ohjiio

luck nor grace will follow them tliat see the Little People

and they drawing in the falling nets/’ The characters

are individual, descriptive passages are not lacking in

, vividness and apjieal and the power of exciting interest by
keeping the reader’s attention taut through suspense is

possessed by the auUior. And nevertheless in spite of all

this the novel is disappointing. The first five chapters

describing the return and the early experiences in Brouma-
valla are by far the best, partly because the heroine seems

to fit into her environment, and partly because tbe author

has been able to create an atmosphere so that although the

canvas is lightly fiilled, the reader Hopes that he is going lo

see it crowded with life. But as if the author had found

the possibilities of this environment disappointing^ the

scene is changed suddenly and without sufficient reason, to

Dublin, and tlie new canv'as gives us the kitchen of a bourgeois

establishment through which .flit figures of the police-

men and others who are not interesting in themselves and are

quite irrelevant,for the purposes of the story. The promise

of the early ehaptei‘s remains unfulfilled. Even when the

heroine returns to Droumavalla, the interest of the reader

cannot be re-awakened. The denouement is, true to

expectation, aroused in the early chapters, but it is‘singularly

unconvincing, li'ish peasant life has been ploughed by

the playwright but the soil has by no mams be^
eadiausted* Di turning aside from the dcsi^ of ihe

earlier chapters of this novel, the author, it would

sought to avoid the well-worked ground, needleseiy we
tinhk. A generation has luroiight a fi^ change in Irish llfie,;
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lii^d this change is perhaps more decided in the country than

an the to\wi, and there is* splendid material for exercise of

talent sueh^as the writer of this novel possesses. There are

striking inconsistencies in this novel which are difficult to

.explain except on the assmiiption that the author felt thj^t

for commei*cial reasons it was necessary to throw a sop, to

Cerberus, to play to the galleay of the gi*eat British public.

T^us love of tlie land means in one case patriotism, in

another, desire for possession. The author would seem to

' argue that a well-tilled farm and a co-operative creamery

are as expressions of idealism superior to death on the

battlefield, and yet this book was wi*itten in the midst of a

war on which millions died for ideals, leading the creameries

and the farms and the factories to weaker brethren. Tlie

anomaly can be accounted for by the autlior’s desire to satisfy

her public which regards patriotism in Irishmen as treason.

If -the assiunption is correct, it accounts for the many
irrelevancies, and the lack of continuity in development.

But it does not justify them and if the author is, as it may
be presumed, a young writer, it is a singularly, inauspicious

omen. No writer can l^ecome great withont sincerity, nor

can anjihing but e^dl result to literature and to society from

the degradation of talent to mere money making.

This novel is. an important contiibution to fiction not

BO much for its interest value as for the evidence of future

promise which it gives. Future work by this writer will be

wricomed with interest.



THE SARASWATI ANNUAL 1919.

"
-!Mrs. Eichards is the soul of the Saraswhti Society.

She conceived the idea of writing and staging PunjaW
plays and the idea prospered under her inspiration and
direction. Now comes the Sai’aswati Annual, a new ventttte

'

of tile Saraswati Society. See in what terms she defines its

aims; “The seed which we desire to produce and scatter is

"

the seed of a particular kind of artistic effort, that of the
composition of plays, tales and poems which shall treat of
contemporary Punjab life. While our main purpose is

plaj’S and- tales, however, we consider it oiu- dnty-.to

appreciate intelligently the handicrafts and all the other
forms of aitistic expression which characterise the beautiful

creation of which this part of India is capable. Jtfud cottages,

mosques, mandits, the vessels of clay or of brass which are

gathered round the well or the chula, the white or coloured
fabrics and the folds of them in which the figures in the

.village and the bazars are wrapped, these are the first

articles of our affection. Carved wooden house fronts,*

balconies, ahainianas, stamped curtains, spinning-wheels,

garlands of flowers, everything which hiunanh^^ here
have made immemorially to serve purposes of use or iddight

things aze part of our pride. The naiiide of insjtirii-



‘ v^t&erstnxiged or strficlfc or blo^, veniftciUiur 8o]i^

dluB^es, tl3o crowded a^mblies which IJlcten

iaMVi ef livixig poe&r. or to the InspiratiiMis of * the. piud*^
these tilings are proofs to us that our object Is not an

' impossible one because they persuade us that we bdopg to

;

an artistie province.**

We wish the annual full flowering and fruit and 1!i£i;b.

Bichards all the satisfaction which comes from Wing one*8

dreams translated into realities. Art is expression of life

;and now that life in the Punjab is becoming keener, more
intense and more romantic, art ^ould take a new lease

oflife:
'
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DESMCpro’S DAUGHTER/

After the distressing details of the Punjab disturbances/

it is refreshing to read something of the heroic deeds of Eng-
lishmen and Indians and their coumadeship in a great cause,

it is they who give their lives on the North-West Frontier to

guarantee peace and prosperity to the millions. It is a story

of lot'e and war and sacrilice, of elemental passion and
lonely search for truth, representing East and West; the for-

mer seeking salvation from the burdens of life and the latt^

facing them. Mr. Leigh’s i)ilgrim to Kedar Nath with Sir

Thakar Dass is illuminating in more ways than one. In-

cidentally the book brings out the beauty of character in file

two races. The Englishmen leading the battles and the SUchs

and the other Indian soldiers giving their lives for glory.

One cannot help feeling a sense of pride in his own link

those who can so dare and so achieve. The English offidals,

Oivil and Military, have done not a little to raise India to a

sense of nationhood. Nor have the Indians refused to follow

the load even unto death. .The heroic stand of a detach«

ment of 21st Sikhs at Saraghari is thus described by Mrs.

Diver:—

JIfflWd Diver. WTOm* JWiiofcwiNHi



' ;4-Uthc sepoys iij Saraghari were Sikhs, of Jeity%

Company; and surrender is not of their creed* The Slialsa

O^ace, while it lasts, will glory in the memory of that seven

hours, stand—^twenty-one against five thousand. But for the

fatality of a wooden door and weak flank defences, thiy

might even have held out till Desmond arrived. Asitw^,
their comrades in the larger forts were compelled to u'atch,

with hands tied, the progress of a heroic struggle which could

have but one cud; and well they knew that end would never

come till oveiy man among themw’as either dying or dead.

For the first few hours, the surging mass of fanaticism

dashed itself, in great concerted rushes, against tiie little

pos<^ like waves against a rock; and with about as much
result. Officers and men, at Gulistan, kept anxious watch

from the ramparts, in the intervals of repelling lesser attacks

designed to hinder imy attempt at relief. Soft-hearted Jeny
went abdut his work with a face of tragedy: and Eden—

a

transformed- Eden—sought disti*action in the imperative task

of completing their, own dispositions to the best of their

limited ability.

It was while they were comifieting arrangements for

their precious w'ater- supply, that Jeny dashed in upon them,

desperation in his round blue eyes.

“Eden, I say those fiends are undermining the nortii-

west bastion at Saraghari,” he announced with a break in

his voice. “I can see them thi'ou^h my glasses. And our

fellows haven’t a notion what’s up. For God’s sake, let’s

signal them a message of Warning.”

The heroic twenty-one wore* in .a special i^nSQ,. Jerry’s

' tejioys. He knew mosiuf them pterSiaially, eTl try
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signaliing. But tijere can’t be many left now; and they’re

so hard pressed, I doubt if we can catch their attention/’ "

The event justified his doubt. That message, signalled

again and yet again, elicited mo response : and all the while

those two sinister figures crouched under the bastion, shielded

from discovery and from rifle fire by a fatal defect in the con-

struction of the foi*t. The inevitable end could not, now, be

long delayed; and then—it would be their tui*n next.

Jerry, with glasses glued to his eyes and curses on his

lips, saw the undermined angle totter and fall; saw
' the wooden door hacked down and thousands of turba^ed

figures scrambling over their own dead and wounded intothe

serai. "Wliat he could not see was that, evep tliere, a
stubborn remnant held out, till all were dying or dead save

one solitary sepoy who locked himsejf into the guard-room

and blazed away at the yelling crowd, till they set fire to the

place. And that one unconquerable died a Norman’s death,

after killing a Pathan for each of his own dead comrades.

It is of s\ich events that union between India and
England has Ijceu born, the link may be shamed, but will

not break, as long as the Englishman remains the loveable

silent idealist he is and the Indian retains his love of glory.
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THE MISSION OF DEATH.

BY

B. G. Bhatnagar, M. A.

: 0 :

liaiiilt night my sleep was suddenly broken by the wail

of a woman. It was so shrill and tragic that it made me
uncomfortable, and I began to toss inmy bed. At last I got up

and, to know the reason of the heart-rending cries that were

coming froih an adjoining house, I a^^proached a neigbour,

who told me that the son-in-law of the maUldn had died in

the. hospital.

,
Having satisfied my curiosity, T came to my lied

again and tried to sleep ; but I could not. Thought after

thought worried me. Once I tried to persuade

mysdif to sleep by philosophysing. I attempted to argue

:

‘Well, deaih is a usual thing. One bora must die. It is

no use crying.” But next moment the terrible nature of

aeperation with all its indefiniteness and uncertainty came

before me and made me still more uncomfortable. I was

80 overpowered witlr grief that I began to cry, and would have

indulged in that pastime, I can’t say for how long, had not

. a.sadden outburst of bewailing voices, tense with agony,

]|»usi^ me out of my pathetic mood.

.;

’

, i .^t up agBin and walked towards the hou^
dead* On approaching tliere this met my eyw

:
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llliere lay on the floor the dead body of our departed friend

cov^d with a white shroud, its face uncovered. It was the

face of a young man of twenty, once bright and radiant witli

life and. vigour, now pale and ghastly; but it had a flickering

smile on its lips, and the eyes were half-opened an emblem

0^ death in peace. I was fso lost in the contemp-

lation of that serene, though lifeless face, that for moments

I saw nothing beyond it, although my eyes were open.

Question after question was coming into my mind, and they

gathered so fast that I could not answer even one. Some-

thing, however, roused me out of this pliilosophic stupor,

and I saw and I heard. What I heard was the same
old chorus of bewailing voices, but w'lial I saw was terrible.

A little removed from the corpse and the chaotic circle,

stood a girl of sixteen or seventeen, her heir dishevelled, her

face livid with subdued pain, her eyes fixed on the face

of the dead, and her hands encircling her heaving breast.

Not a muscle kerned to move of that lifeles form. Not a

tear fell from those fixed eyes. For minutes I stood waiting.

She might move, she might once say “Ah”. But no,"my
waiting was in vain. Oh, it was then that I saw the depth

of her grief, the intensity of her soitow and the extent of

her loss, and the utter helplessness of her cause. Her’s

was a grief that knew no words, knew no tears, being

inexpressible. A few moments more, her hands fell by her
side, and she seemed to move, her eyes still fixed on that

lifeless face. Yes she moved and fell like a withered

flower dose to the corpse. Her head broke, the blood gushed
out of it, and I beared her say; “Nath, you left me, but
how I could I leave you? Lo, I come.” These were her last

words,' .



.

.' .’As she fell and passed away tile cries b&Qfcme ^ terribilA
‘

'.tiiat I could not stand it any more. 1 rushed home and

;
. wrapped myself up in muslin covers.

But the folds of muslin could not prevent the voices

from coming in, and I had to attend to them. Thus while

I lay musing on tlie instability of human happiness my cars

were drawn to music in another house not far from the

house of the dead. Oh, terrible world! thus was the stern

' reality of life broken upon me in all its terrible force; we

when Jfubmerged in our own grief or buoyed with our own

happiness often resent tlie display of opposite“moods by

others, forgetting that the daily affairs of life continue

unaltered; tables are served, curtsies exchanged and the

wheels of society revolve at their accustomed pace.

Although I could realize this tnith, yet could not but

resent this breach of neighbouring obligation. But weightier

issues occupied me soon, and I began to ask; “Oh Death,why

art thou so callous f Why so careless of what the human heart

endures when the object of his love is detached from him!”

To these suppliant invocations of mine, he simply seemed

to say; “Could you not take a happier view?” “What? Is

there hope beyond Thee?^ If yes, what hope? A chance of

meeting, nay of gettingilbr ourselves those we love and

lose in this world, whore thy undisputed sway seems to

reign?”

. “Oh, ye slow-witted fool, dost thou know my mission?”

“Oh yes, I do. For ages Thou hast envied two in Icfvei,

Thy only work in this world is to part, to part Thy heart,

5
Thy face by fire of envy black, does only Ifice to see two
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that jpy xuissionf Yes, so it seemh to men l^e

tliee, who while they have eyes
.
refuse^to see, who while they

have cars refuse to hear. Yes so it seems to those who in

their self-complacent wisdom refuse to attend to the voice of

ISTature the material manifestation of His immaterial sdf,

the one thing in this illimitable universe through which we
can see God and realisse His supreme greatness. Ohy man
could you not take a happier view ? </Ould notyour intellect

break through the upper crust of soitow and sneering and

see the beautiful prospect that lies hidden beneath itI”
4)1

“Ah”, I seemed to say, “do not tire my patience by thede

thy invectives, but answer me: Is there hope beyond
Thee?”

“Yes there is. Have you ever lost a dear friendl”

“Oh yes, I have, but why these counter questions to

evade my point?”

“Patience. Has not that loss kindled in thee

the fire of Love, which the choking plants of Sin had
begun to smother, a fire which seems to consume thy very

frame? Dost not thou hnd thy soul cuflamed, thine heart

abuming? Yes, thou dost, then know by parting

1 raise the smotlieriug. flame (iH^vetoared hot fire, and
in it bum sin and suffering, so that in life hereafter,

<when you meet again, life is pure and purified more fit

for love. Enow thou 'that is my mission”.
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GBBETING.

We have sought' thee, Peace,

Axid shall seek; and shall find:

When in ourselves shall cease

Unrest and strife and the blind

Failure of ifaith that separates

Man from man, and creates

Disunion. Then shall come Peace.

Brie Hamino];idl«

In mid-summer we are warm and glad, but it

is in the dark and cold of mid-winter that we
see our STAB.

K. M. Htfmmond.
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THE STOEY OF A DBEAI^I.

Bt Ethel B. Beauchamp.

Perhaps 1 have pondered too much on this present day,

huge, nation absorbing war; perhaps I have sorrowed about,

and rebelled against the calamities it has brought me and
mine, too long.

God works everything in his own wise way-«»l own,

unfalteringly—so perhaps he sent me this strange vivid

dream to comfort me ; to make me understand.
A

4

As a being from another sphere I looked down u^mn the

world; and the world lay dying.

I could see by the deatii agony that lay upon the faces

of the men and women of every nation of the earth that the

end was very hear.

And yet, looking close, and still closer through Ihe mist
that seemed to partially enshroud me, I could see that the
world stiU fought fiercely against its Maker and its fate.

The world was divided into two parts, ah it were: it was
as though huge seas and mountains divid^ ^ vast plffitp

fi^nn another* - ,
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On one pUdn? that which lay farthest from the sett^g

!6f the blood-hued sun, the men, the last of every nation of

the earth were fighting.

In hundreds they lay djing; and it seemed that as they

fell and lay, then <Hed, that one beam from the sinking sun

settled, almost carressingly, for an instant on each face—

be it black or white or yefiow or brown—and in that instant,

seemingly as the tired soul fled back to its Maker, the cruel

hardness, the pain, and the fierce fighting against (jk)d as

He ordains things, died out of the poor hurt faces. ,

Audi watched.

Unnaturally,- the sight seemed to have no affect upon

my feelings: only great overwhelming curiosity seemed to

fill my mind.

I removed my gaze, then, from the ghastly, blood-soaked

where man fought man, to the outskirts that were

frilled by tall dying trees. A warm, soft breeze gently

stirred the gaunt branches, but among them no birds sang,

serenely content; no roars or howls of wild animals from the

neighboui'ing mountains greeted my ears.

It was the awful ghastly stillness, the palpitating calm,

that comes before the end!

And a Voice near, a voice as of God Himself, -said!

“I^kye; X who gave can take into myself, again. And

that which I make can I unmake.”

And I looked strangely unafraid; and as the last man

/ ig^fthesu^ hiUib and the vast

.

idain' was blotted out in d^p calp daskness.
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' My dream changed then—and when I next looked' down

upon the world I seemed to be gazing upon the plain that

the vast seas and hills divided from the one which God Kad

wiped away.
-

V ^

There were houses, here, and streets, and great bridges

and chui’ches and domed buildings of curious architecture

that had been built hundreds of years before.

There were tents, and beyond, curiously shaped bark

and mud huts; the dwelling place, as it were, of a strange

and alien people.

:
' .i i * i*'

Beyond, a ragged forest whispered eerily, as

great blackened arms to the sun, that was riding high aiM

triumphant in the Heavens.
, ...

Women walked abroad in the parched untUled fields, in

the streets, and some, the inhabitants of the fantastic huts,

wandered aimlessly, waiting for they knew not what, it

seemed to me, in and near the forest.

No where did I see a man, old or young; but it was the

absence of little children I noticed most.

There were children, ’certainly, as far as I could .judge

by size, but it vras the pinched oldness of their faces that

gave me my first real pang of sorrow since the beginning

my strange dream.

It was as though a woman’s mind, and' a knowledge . of

the world as it is, lay ];jehind the hardness and the; cunnuig
of :the tiny faces,.

,

'
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' Ko childish laughter and fun made eyes dance with;

naughtiness: no little child, all tired \yiih play,

crept lovingly into fdnd mother arms.

There was not a child but seemed an old woman, capable

—yet strangely imliappy in its capalulities—of taking care of

itself.

It seemed that each of tliese women, these children with

their old hard faces, knew that the end was soon to overtake

them.

I saw it in the furtive expression of their eyes, in their

erratic, undecided movements. Tet, with all their seeming

knowledge, there was the same unreasoning lighting against

fate, and the contempt for their Maker, depicted on each

face, as it had been depicted on the faces of all the men who

had died.

The churches were empty. No woman prayed.

It seemed as though each resolved to rely upon her

individual strength until the end.

It seemed, almost, as though they were afraid to call on

God.

A woman, a veiy old bent creature, whojiat on the steps

of a church, spoke, suddenly, to a small crowd that grew as

she continued speaking.

“No longer do I wish to live,*’ slie said. “The war has

t^en my three sons; my husband did not live long after

had gone, and I—J am old, and bent, and tired! Up
lit$re*’she pointed to the glaring, pitiless heavcns-Tffl
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WAS told, as' a child, that there was peace and. rest from

all the labours of this life. And I believed it, then, my
sisteis, that the God who they told us had created these frail

bodies of ours had given His only Son to take away the sins

and sorrows of such as you and I. As years went on, strange

new customs, new faiths, new prophets came my way. I

delved in Science and wild Eastern fables and beliefs.

I married, not for the sake of companionship and pro-

tection. Oh, no! I was a modem, flighty, educated,

culturedVoman! Bht T wanted strong children like my
own being to whom I could pass on all the strange new know-

ledge I had acquired. My children came, and grew to strong

manhood. War claimed them, and they died; their father^n
afterwards. Sisters, hundreds of you, with stories similar to

mine own, can - you tell me—the once strong, self-reliant

woman—where our men are this dayT*

And a woman, younger, hard-featured, spoke cruelly,

derisively: “Gone, every one; rotting in the cold damp earth,

as each of us will be as time goes on. “Act, live only in the

present. I know nothing lies ahead when these frail bodies

wear out. You say past generations spoke and wrote of a
Ohrist who took away our sorrows. Was their God all they

professed, would the have allowed these wars, pestilences,

famines, and the horrors- of poverty and sickness to re%n
everywhere?”

“Sisters,” the old woman answered, meeWy defending

the chilhood’s teaching that was now so dim, “have we not

brought mifeh pf what yo\i mention on ourselves!”

’

;
Anemi^atic denial broke faith- sinmltaaieoiialy istm

’tulips of the assembled crowd.
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-
' , "Howf” another woman aske^ *fwhen each* of us lttn?e

j^iven only to do what we like best? All my time lias been

^ven to different societies for the advancement of yrorn^.

I have simply always pleased myself I”

“Andyour cliildren?” the old woman asked in a new

quiet voice, “do they love you!”
“Love t

” the youger woman almost shrieked. “Love ! Who
ever hears of Love, now a days? What old generations called

Love, was merely the name given to a sentiment that only

choked all their progress; indeed, their pleasure! Assuredly,

I know my children do not love me!”

Satisfaction gleamed in the woman’s hard, plain face.

, The hard words seemed to give fresh spirit and courage to

the aged creatm’e.

“Love, the most beautiful thing in oui* lives, you jeer

’at!—I have done the same myself: there was a time, long

years ago, when I knew it for what it is worth, as I know

now, when everything is too late ! I blame mj' environment,

the^pirit of the Times, but I blame myself most of all^”

She cried, fiercely.

A few of the women smiled, many turned away. -

“Stay,” she entreated. “I wall not be with you much
longer to speak, but I know that the tender simple child-

hood’s faith is the only thing that can help us. I have seen

God’s most precious gift, his word, cruelly jeered at, entirely

disbelieved. Because of this general disbelief, women, the

tender flowers of God’s flock, grow cruel, hard, %nd—plain.
Thrown peculiar, gentle beauty slowly and surSly passed

in the parsing of^their love for little children. We have
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stariven only iov s6l£«a4Taae^enit. sdf^glonfi^l^on.

We ha'^e tried-^aad failed nii3exa;l)ly>^^ee|> pace and

outwit-joian’s intellect and strength. We bare spoilt, not only

ourselves, but all the noble chivalrous feelings of our men.

They have come to look upon us not as mere delicate

creatures needing protection, but merely as "rivals. When
the War came,we took little notice—^we went our own way.

Our men, and the men from every nation of the earth were

gradually drawn into the urmoil. They fought and died—

and died until God had let them all be killed. Perhaps He .

has forgiven them now, and gathered their tired souls unto

Himself. I think, because of his own mother He has given

usvlonger to prepare. ‘^Sisters—ask his forgiveneas.’*

A beam of light fell softly on the old woman’s face then,

and she slipped down, a pathetic huddled old heap, on the

church steps.

Some women jeered; a few smiled; but the majority

e^dubited only supreme indifference.

For the first time since these strange dFeams had swept
across my bniin, I grew afraid, for as the woman fell, the

whole scene was blotted out in thick, murky blackness.
It was as though I felt, rather than saw, the terrible

agony, the supreme compassion on the face of the Maker
of the World as the sweet, sad voice said; "And I gave them
my only Son.’^

Then—I awoke!
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F£OM CLOgPLAND.

Upwards of u year is gouc since the represeutath’'08 of

The PMoa Treaty.
gi'cat Powers mot in Pirns to arrange

the peace programme of the world.

President Wilson seemed to dominate decisions and at last

a treaty W'as signed Imt peace seems to be still-born : the

United States bare not signed the treaty and now' comes'

President \N''ilson’s note thi'eatening w'ithdraw'al. The

iihilente between England and Prance seems strained, the

middle East and Kussia arc in a state of ferment; the Turkish

settlement remains on the knees of the Uods; and, tosi)eak

mildly, aifairs of the reconstructed world are in a fluid state;

production has decreased; money has depreciated; the chan-

nels of Exchange arc choked and trade cannot be revived

without restoring international stability'. No one can

forecast the future, Init when the story of peace-making is

told, it 'svill not add much glory to the statesmanship of the

gi'eat Powers. The depiu'turc from the chivali’ous traditions

of imcient days when peace meant not only cessation of

hostilities but I'cnewals of friendship, has not btena-success.

Forces beyond hiunan control arc forcing a revision of the
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peace ti’caty and tlie great Powers will be well to

re^sast the terms ahd to ihake pemanent peace.

*
* «

The- terms of the Turkish settlement are awaited with very

TIm Turkish Settle- keen interest in India. The Mahomedau
ment w'orld cannot be expected to approve of

the breaking up of the last remnant of the Moslem Empire.

It is argued that Turkish integrity was guaranteed during

the war. The allied Powers, on the other hand, now that they

are about it, are anxious to do away with future troubles

and reap to th(! full the rew^ards of the \’ictory. In the

meanwhile the whispering galleries of the East are ringing

from one end to the other with mm’murs of dissatisfaction,

and the discontent of the Mahomedau world is growing.

Before taking up new commitiueuts, the Government would

have done well to examine the perils and responsibilities of

these new undertakings. The English goA’erniug class is

growing out- of traditions which made English Colonial

Empire such a success. New extensions and annexations can

only add to the strength of the Empire if England can send

out Governors who can win the consent and contentment of

the governed. Administration w’hich rests mainly on strength,

will need larger revenues than some of the new provinces

or the Empire can conveniently spare. It will be wise even

now to leave Turkey alone, to make over the administra-

tion of Mesopotamia to an Indian Chartered Company such

as we suggested in our last issue. The w'orld is never deceived

, as -to the ring of the time metal and will not accept for

long any unrighteous settlements from unrighteous motives.

The staff of the Prophet is bent, it is not broken. As’ he

wi^ed it in his last sermon, there is a brotherhood inMam.
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Since Russia rid itself of its Emperor, it has been in the

. hands of dazed mariners with no pole star
ThaRedlusila.

i i • ^ ji ,
to guide the course, vainly hojiing to find

a new haven in the end. The jieasantry, freed from the

rapacity, of great landlords, the once loved and tlien hated

aristocrats who- retained ownership without recognising its

responsibilities, without any energy or Icadersliip seem to be

enjoying their new found freedom in sjule of the red ten’or

which has usurped authority. They are a simple, patient,

reliable and trusting children. Count Tolstoy saw their

suffering and preached his doctrine of passive resistance.

The Soviet Russia is an endeavour to establisli a simple form
of Crovenuneiit, though it has neitliei’ been inspired by love

nor lias it been passive in combating the foiws which

opposed it. People used to the thick stick and superstition

havefoundtlienisclvessuddenly free and have taken license

for liberty. The future is dun and dark. Will man ever

accept the truth which Buddha preached and, after him,

Ohrist jiroinulgated and learn to love his neighbour and in

loving him end wars and the misery of wars ? Russia has

only secured starvation and tyranny and even its leaders call

the pew order a great exiierimenr leading to a ])romised

land beyond.

Ml’. Elbrige Colby, writing in an American paper, draws

ftauMi Pun
strong objections which the

West Indies have to lie transfemd to the

TTuited States. Lord Rothennere’s recent suggestion in the

Hou^ of Lords that the West Indies should be transferred

to the tTnited States, has found no favor with the people of
the West Indies, He points out

,
how discriminations and
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distinctions bet\^"oen rarious people under the United States

built uj) in tlic British West Indies a powerful feeling against

the United Slates, while British fairphiy and even-handed

justice have won the people as citizens of the British Empire.

Incidentally he shows why British Colonial policy has been

such a success and that of other Powers a failure. England

won and retained colonies because she endeavoured to ad-

minister them fairly, and enacted laws insjiired by justice

and equality. Otlier nations failed because they tried to

iiile Iw the sword. The governing class in England must

save itself from the contagion of coercion if it is to retain and

extend its Colonial Empire. There is a growing tendency

to cavil at liberal and equal ideals and to jn'each short and

swift methods of control. There is a tendency to defy dis-

content and to wield power to tin* fullest possible extent.

The Empire buildei*s, with all their shortcomings ,wero aliA’e

‘ to the imiin realities and kept in touch with the European

ideal of Reform and the Oriental tr.adition of fairness and

control.

The first fruit of the Reform Scheme is the fonqation

The First Fruit
IVIoderatc party with a constructive

programme eoneerned Avith some of tlie

vital problems of the couiihy. Tlu? new i)aity held a A^erv

successful meeting at Calcutta and defined the articles of its

creed which, if carried into effect, will hcl]> materially the

moral and material progress of the country. The first item

on the pregranmie is the placing of Land RcA’^eniic on a
le^lative basis. So much has been said about the Laud
Revenue policy that often the real import of this ta.X''4ias

been lost sight of in a dust storm of words. The Land

,
R^yenue is admitted to be tax on agricultural incomes
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and, according to the accepted standard, 50 per cent, of a

landlord’s assets can be claimed as tax, which mea ns that

land'can always be taxed up to 50% of a landlord’s income.

Then again the I'and tax is inequal from district to district

and province to province. If the Moderate party succeeds

in placing the land tax on a m(»rc equitable basis, at the

same tiiiK? raising the requisite amount of revenue

for the growing needs of the country, it will earn the

gratitude of millions, and incidentally provide for the

prosperity of the i)eople, which means the prosperity of

the Government. The other important items of the Moderate

programme, are irrigation and railways. The Inspector

General of Irrigation is eonftdent that irrigation in India can

l)e doubled if money can be found. In the Punjab alone

there are three groat projects awaiting sanction which will

take, uiKh'i' oi'dinary c(HKlitious, at least three-generations to

reach maturity. If the new Minister, helj)ed by his party, can

lind funds, all tlu* three projects can be completed within the

next fifteen yc'ai'S, adding enormously to the food produce and

prosperity of (ho Province. The scope for railway dev^op-

ment is almost unlimited. The now Government, if it starts

with a constructive programme of land, irrigation and
railway development, social and educational advancement,

will quicken the ])ace of progress and justify reforms

and may yet earn the approbation of many who, to-day,

liave only misgivings as to the future.

“Libei*ty” says Afr. George Peel “is that spiritwhich m
polities rciiidii tesobsolutism, respects flie

*
' minorit)' and weighs the protest of ft

single conscience with care which, in jurisprudence, favours
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the epinmoii limits the canon and rejecfe the civil law;
.. sui^ctiiig those iron maxims to be weapons of Imperial
WroQgt ^hal' spirit which in the judgment seat afisiw^Aie

i^ocency and gives the benefit of the doubt which in social

life sides with weakness against strengtli, with the outcast
against the oppressor, and which in all conflicts of authori-
ty against reason inclines to follow the inner guide’’. It
is this spirit of liberty which took its birth in the West that
has.been seeking freedom from all authority, religious and
temporal. In the firet place States dethroned the authority
of religion and now in its turn States are called upon to
resign their sovereignty in tlieir own particular spheres.
Nature seems to abhor any perpetuation of ascendancr. The
same spirit of liljerty is invading India which hitherto was
the land of aequiescenees and acceptances. What changes
it.would bring if India were left alone to steer her course can
be foreshadowed from the world experience. Fortunately
Britannia is at her helm and the only possible peaceful eoui-se
for India is to co-operate with the future of England.
There must be equal partnership and large understanding
betwwn the two peoples. It is not pai*t of Britannia’s
future to become the Indian maid of all work on a starva-
tion wage, nor is it the part of India to be the placid milch
cow: the two together must work for a larger happiness for
miankind.

V

. Work is salvation; labour and leisure combined make
the mbst satisfactory life. All great men

lJ555f*
* have been workers whilst idleness has been

•
,

• .the aim of the lazy who dream away exis- -

|he lotus leaves of anticipation. Xjabour in olden
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days enjoyed an equitablc^partnershipinthe fruits of labour.

The coming of power-driven machinery upset, the balance

and allowed the power and capital to accumulate in the

hands of the few. It was an unholy arrangement and oift

of it laboui* unrest was born; Labour will not be satined
until it secm-cs a real patuership in the business and
reduces the organisers, who aj*e now called capitaliste, to be
its chief representatives on an adequate remuneration.

\ ^

The constitutional movement in India is bearing fruit.

N.f.ll. The Nizam’s His Exalted Highness the Hizam has
Firman.

issued the following Firman:—
' “The next important move in the direction of Reforms
I hare in contemplation, is a thorough and complete inves-
tigation of the conditions most favourable to the enlarge-
ment of the Legislative Council and the expansion’ of its.

usefulness as an integral part of the Government machinery.
I, therefore, direct the Sadar-i-Azam, Sir Ali to take
immediate steps to collect all necessary material on which
a liberal scheme for the attainment of the above mentioned
objects may be based. It is my dcsii-e that, with due regard
to tlic social and educational advance made by my people,
paiticular attention should be paid to the following points
in ooudueting the investigation;—

(a) Substantial introduction of the Elective Element.

{h) Direct Votmg,

(c) Representation of all important Classes and Inter-
ests!

(d) Effective protection of Minorities.

(a) Conditions of Franchise.
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;

if) The Official lllenient.

; (S^) Powers and Functions.

“The Sadar-i-Azam is authorized to ai^point sx^ecial

officers and constitute Ooniniittees on whose reports a com-

prehensive scheme with definite x)rox>osals shall be dra^vn

up for presentation to my Executive Coimcil for opinion

prior to its submission to me for consideration and oi*ders.”

His Exalted Highness is to be congratulated on his initia-

tive. Sir Ali Imam will make his ministry memorable if he can

work out for the great State a new constitution providing

for the vpice of the i)eople to effectively influence tJie iwlicy

of the State.

“George Willcox and Ilis Narrative,” Mr. P. B.M.Mjila-

CeocgeWlllooxand bari’s excellent article, originally ax>]peared

Me Narrative. in the Joiu'nal of the Society of Comx>ara-

tive Legislation in a slightly abridged form, afid by kind

permission of the Editor of that Jouimal it has been rexu’o-

duced in “East and West.” Parti. ai)x>eared in the Feb-

ruary issue of' “East and West.”



THJB MESSAGE OK ROBERT BURNS TO INDIA.
BY Fbancis Watt.

The following uueedoie appears in the “Life of Samuel
Johnson.” The learned doctor in reading a book on Ireland)

was much amused by a chapter on snakes. The chapter

was of the briefest since it merely contained the statement-^

“There arc no snakes in Ireland.” So here our first impres-

sion might bo—there is no message from Robert Bums to

India. The poet’s life had no concern with the East. Ue was

born near Ayr in Scotland on the 25th January 1759.

He died at Dumfries on the 21st July 179G, at the

age of 37—the age fatal to genius, it has been said. Ho
was hardly out of North Britain at all ; he was never on the

continent; he was ueA'er in London; once he made a tour in

England as far as Carlisle. Moreover he had not seen much
of Scotland itself. He made an excursion to the Western

Highlands, also paid a very famous visit to Edinburgh.

The river Yariw is so famed in Scot poetry as to be the

sacred theme of the Scot muse. He sang “the hills Avhcncc

classic Yarrow fiows,” yet he never saw the river itself.

Once in the darkest hour of his life he made every arrange-

ment to emigrate to the West Indies, but his fortunes took a
turn for the better, so the projectwas abondoned. Circumstance

tied him to the soil of his native land; from first to last ho

?fwis never $rec.from money difiiculties yet his short life was
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in one sense a full one: lie was urfiensely occupied with the*

bui^ess in hand, sufficient and more than sufficient for his

day Vas the exil and the joyithereof.
“

*'
I 1

Posterity is nu»st concemed with the Avork he left behind

hkn. The amount is considerable but not large since one

moderate volume contains the Avhole of it. Then we have to

deduct a good deal which is not of the highest quality *and

of merely ephemeral interest. After every deduction what

remains is enough to rank him vith the choicest singers of

all time. A good part of his best is given to songs

in praise of Ionc and Avine. With what is probably

the majority of his readers, this part eclipses all the

rest. It would be interesting to (;oiupare him as an amatory

poet with the native singers of India. He abandons himself

to the passion of the m<»iucut; many women arc enshrined in !

his verse, hut the one actually in hand completely fills tbc

^ge for the tinje 1)eiug s(> that she is the sum and end of

all existence for bim. I do not know enough of Indian

poetry to make a (!ou)i)arison. As for his drinking songs,

India is a tempei'ate ('(.uiutry Avhile the Scotland of his day

was not-and his most i)assioualc songs on this subject Avoidd

leave the Indian cold, nay he would not be able to undel*stand

them. Again, Burn’s life was jjassed in rural Scotland

wiiose scones and incidents are commemorated by him in

some of his choicest verse. Things have changed greatly

in the Nortli so that iniicli of what was host in the old order

exists for us now only in his poems. He was intensely

local : that gives 4epth and force to his Avritiug, hut it obvious**

ly limits its application. These subjects are notkept distinct.

!fctis pictures of the old order are continually mixed up with

jja^ionato invocations to the women who wm’epajrt of it-.^
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-the heroine of the (laj'^'or the ho\u‘ whom ho has made
immortal. ” Tlfo song is always of the lover to his mistress,

like Anacreon to whatever note he tuned his Ivre, the result

was« passionate love song. I give one striking example.

When ill and dying his last days were tended by Bessie

Lal^eys, tlie daughter of a friend. RIk' was really his nurse

as he was her x)atient andhe rewarded her with a gift of song

and two^of these are of his ehoieest. These are “A health to

one / f/eor” and ‘"01 wert thou i)) the cauld hlaat^*: in

both the sick man api>oars as 'tlu* iiuiiassioned adorer.

Oowper had written an ode of grahd'ul thanks for service

rendered and Burns no doubt lueaiil to do the same, in fact he

did so hut it took another form. You have to know the facts

of the eas(* before you a])])rceiate tliis. Vet when .all

substantial dcaluetions have been made, souK'thing ]*eal and

pertinent I'cniaiiis. Burns als > eelehrated the universal

brotherhood of man. He voiced the aspirations of nations

struggling uptrards in the jmth «)f ju-ogress. Like Heine

h(! was a lighter in the great cause for the liberation of

huimmity. It is here that he sp(*aks what is in reality his

message to India His pretdous words on such subjects may
Ik*, studied with prolit by th<^ Indian student and thinker,

by all who can grasp the essential ini'aning underneath- a

diversity of expression.

One of Jtuins* most stidking traits is not merely

his univei*sal humanity, but his universal sympathj'^ which

embraces not merely mankind but the brute creation—nay
even the inanimate things of the earth. Hero are some
examples taken at random. It is not merely the good man
overwhelmed with unmeiited inisfortiifie who calls forth

his love,
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fiv’n you, ye hapless crew ! I pity you

;

Yo, whom the seeming good think sin ta pity ;

Yo poor, despised, abandoned vagaboi ds,

^Yhom vice, as usual, has turned o'er to nuin.

Again, the inequalities of life press upon him.

It’s hardly in a body’s pow’r

To keep, at times, frae being sour.

To see how things are shar’d

;

Ifow best o*chirls are whiles in want

While coofs on countless thousands rant

And ken wa how to waiv’t.

Again he looks on the bright side of the Inimhle life.

SiVen the poorest have their x)lcasurcs and eonsolatioiis.

The} 're no sae wrelehod's ano w'ad think,

Tho constantly on poortith’s brink,

They're sac accustom'd wd’the sight,

T he view o’t gios them little fright.

Then chance and fortnne are sae guided,
.

They’re aye in less or niair provided :

An’tho’ fatigued wV close employment

A blink o* rest ’s a sweet enjoyment.

IliS finest effort is to Ijo found in his famous fiong,

A man's a man for a' the Marseillaise Ininn of all

the poveib^ stricken on the earth. Well known as the verses

are I cannot refrain from quoting the first and the last:
’

Is there for honest Poverty

T^at hings^his hood, ao' a’ thnt

;

The coward slave—we pass him by,

We dare be poor for a’ that I

For a* that, an’ a’ that,

. Our toils obscni'o an’ a’ that,

Tho rank is but the gunino’s stamp,

'Hie man’s the gowd for a’ that.
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Then let us ptuy i^at come it may,

(As come it will for a’ that,) •

That sense and worth, over a* the earth '
,

Bhatl bear the gree, an a’ that.

For a’ that, an a’ ttot,

It’s coming yet for a’ that

That man to man, the world o’ei,

Shall brothers be for a’ that.

There is a direct message in that song of consolation and

hojic to the toiling, povertj' oppressed millions of India.

Tlirough the whole of his life Bums was in intimate

contact wiili the soil of his native land. He ploughed her

fields and gathered licr harvests year after year. The

products of that soil almost took sentient existence tj» his

loving eyes. AVlien he turned down a mountain daisy with

his plough, he lamented that he was crushing it in the dust, and

he turned his weeding clipsaside to spare the thistle because it

was the emblem of his country and he could not endure its

desti*uction. When we go a step higher and come to tiie

animal creation, w'c expect that his sympathy will go forth

in large measure and are not disappointed. The animals

that he reared, that helped him in his care of the fields,

that wefe pets in his home or those wild in tiie

w'oods and the meadows, were ever the objects of keen
'

attention and kindly thought. In many a humorous and

pathetic line he lias touched on their lives and fortunes.

Thus he turns up the nest of a field mouse and has some

moving lines on its destruction; it affects him with pmn that

the little animal ^should run away from him.

I’m truly sorry man’s dominion

Hu ^ken nstuxo’s sooml onion,

An’ justices that ill opUiioB

Whieb makes tbu startle

At me, tby poor, earth bom ojmpanioa

An* follow mor^U ..
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enters into the feelings-of Hie mouse builiUngagainst

the blasts of winteri making all warm and comfortable; he

laments with it over the eataslrophy that a turn of the

ploughshare has caused; he compares the lot of the mouse

with that of his own, so that the two are .ioined t».>gethcr

by the sympathy of a common grief. Again in the character

txf^^ld farmer, he addresses, on New Year’s morning, his

old hbiSe that has seiwed him so well for many years. lie

gisres a^ufance that its last days Avill be made comfortable

and joins himself to it in feeling as he had in work.

We've ^toro to rrayy yeais thecjitlior

Wo’ll toyle about wT ano onither;

'Wi' tentie eaie I'll flit thy tellui

To bonie hiiin’d

^WJiarc ye may nobly lax your leather,

Wi^ Kma’ fatigue.

It is a winter night, and as lie hcai*s the wind rattling

the doors and windoAvs, his thoughts tuni to the cattle

and the sheep shivering in the open fields. How d<j

the birds feel, in all this weather, he asks, lie forgids

even the misdeeds of the fox and its rob])ery of thejicn-roost

and the sheep-cote.

While pityloss the tempest wild

Sore on ,\oii

It strikes him with a jiang tliat Avhen hy^ chance

be scares some waterfowl in Loch Turit they

tty from hiiu as if he were their enemy. With keener

sorrow he sees a wounded liare limi) ]iast him. In

fancy be follows it to its retreat in the thicket, ^nd
hearty curses the man who has thoughtlessly brought a^ut

- this iiaSn and Buttering. There arc numerous other iHustra-

tiotts which 1 have no space to quote. Here thei'e is a lesson
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and-a message to all whose daily life bxjfigs<ihem su'

with animals. According to (aoetlie, the highest and fitost

ennobling kind of rc^'e^ence is that for the things that are

beneath ns. With this ennobling reverence, Kobert Bums
was richly dowered. In one remarkable passage the poet

' goes even beyond this. In the Scotland of his day, the

personality of the devil, the arch-enemy of mankind everbent

.

on e\ il, condenmed to endless puuisimient, was a matter' ^cS.'

intense conviction. To wliat extent Burns shared this it is

hard to tell
;
perhaps ho could not havt* told it himself. How-

ever, in his ,vld<7jrs-b- to the Veil, ho has a half humorous

half regretful reference to the evil fate t»£ this evil spirit.

Dul fare-you wcel, auld Nickio—luul

O wad yc tak a thought au* men I

' * ‘ " - • -
>

Ye aibliuti might— I (liinia keu—
Still hac -a btakc-,

I’m wdo to thiuk upo\you Jou, .

Ev’ij for your bake!
• * *

Burub .wa.s a j_>assionuie lo\‘er of his native ,ktud. This

might seem a uawow and local feeling but it is not'i’ealJyso:

it is really the expression of a Just and universal sentiment

exprcsso<lJn a [»aiticular maimer for, as Tennyson has well

Siiid, “'riiat man is tin* true eosiuoiiolite who loves his native

c(mnti*y best.” X will not furtlier Imrden my page with

lUolalions on this head, for these have obviously direct

reference to 8eothmd though their apidication is, as I have

tried to show, iniieli wider.

The natives of India alwais seem to me remarkable

for the strength and .sincerity of theirhome affections. Bums,

it must be confessed, sometimes forgot what -waa due to

[hisfamily life, yet one loves to think that his aberrations

were Ibut slips of a passionate nature and that
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was tite r%bt place^^ ](9Fo one has ever described

mope forcibly what was due tothese things

—

To make a happy fireside clinic

To vreaos and vife;

Tbat^s the true pathos and sublimo «

Of h^mau life.

1 do not wish to make this article a mere' string o£

quotations l^ough there is much more that 1 should like to

set down. The Fates were against him and perhaps he was

rechicss and thriftless though 1 am by no means sure that

these charges are well founded. Wc have seen that he has

defended poverty, at the same time no one has ever written

wiser and truer w’ords on the proper value aud just use of

n^es. No one, in hi^ time at any rate, thought of him as

a deeply religioxis man, yet he has written truly devout words

as to the beauty of holiness and the feeling of humility that

is proper to man ip presence of the Unkpown. Epough

has, I think, been said to prove my jwint that Robert Burns

had a real mes^e to India and its millions, cv'en though the

message was not directly addressed to them or for them alone.
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GEORGE WILLOOX AND HIS NARRATIVE
By Phbose k. m. tjalababi.

: Part II

The testamentary & intestate jmd^ction of the Court

was also vested in the Judge as appears from the following

passage:—

«Thc nest thing that offered was setting the office fdr

proving of wills and granting administrations,* the Gov* %as

ideased to confer that upon me, Which I accepted as having

been breed tlp'ee years a clerk in the Prerogative office. His

«Hun' after thus endeavouring to leave nothing undone that

might'make the place happy, produces the HonW« Comp**
'

orders for settling a Register, for registring all Mort-

gages, Sales, Deeds, Alienations &c. which Registry I have

also accepted as belonging i)artly to the Law, as likevdse the

establishing a Coui-t of Conscience, (i. e. of chancery).*'*

In those days all the officers of Government indulged in

trade and supplemented their income, slender as a rule,

this means. The leaves of the Pagoda Tree in the East

were just then sprouting, but even at that time the possibiH-

ties of the infant plant growing into a mighty tree, giyii^

shelter to thousands under its shade, were clearly vuible.

But Aungier was cute enough to see that the Judge at least

. should be above aU trade and all the favours trade brings^
ihi.ti^. To allow this fuii^onary io indidge in commeowe
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would seriously jeopardise his independence. The following

embargo was therefore placed on the Judge:

—

“This being done, the Gov' & Council tooke me off of al

manner of trade and commerce, appointing me wholy to the

study of the Law, and to spend my time in reading such

bookes as might advantage me to performs my duty in so

high a place. This disinabled me from improving that little

stock wh®^* was spared from (for?) my [^wife and children.

I must be no merchant, so that I can neither serve yo'

Hon' in trade, nor advance my fortunes by commerce. .1

can expect no riches, but what my salary wil make, and

truly 25 £. p. annum wil be but little. A penny improv’d
,

may turn to a pound, but when that is denied, it wil be just

like the man’s talent in the Gospel; it was the same when

he took it out of the ground as when he put it in. This

applied, wil be just as I came out, so I returned. I hope

I rimll not gain your Hon''" displeasure by this; I humbly

tiirow myself and concemes at the Hon***® Comp*" feet, not

questloi^g; but if anything be done to make myself and

family somewhat happy, their Hon'" wil not be displeased

w*** it, especially when their Interest is no waies preju-

diced.”

From the above passage it is clear that Judge Willcox

was reluctant to give up trade and thus lose the opportunity

of improving the penhy which “may turn into a pound.”

He was evidently not a prosperous man, and the salary of

,£25 per annum certainly did not eir onihe side of liberality,

^ut Willcox, wise man that he was, admitted the force of

Governor’s contention, that the Judge should be above

^ stud above all favours, and accepted the situation

Ihrowing himself at “yo' Hon**r .f^”
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unfortunately, however, bis faith in the generoediy of hismas*

ters was not well-requited, as we shall presently see. Nest

eame the question of the Judge’s salary and^his perquisiteB,

which was settled as follows:

—

<*My salary came next 'in debate w*** before anything

like a proposal came, several things were ottered. It was
thought convenient I should keep house, and my table cdiould

be so furnished that their Hon” should have ereditt, and

strangers entertainment; this took up some' time, for tiie
.

Gov' debating the Hon“® Comp*'® interest, tooke care

they should not be charged, yet something was to be done,

, that a ereditt might go along w*!* this new setthm** and it

was agreed that 1 should have an esteeme put upon me, by
living somewhat answerable to my place; things ^standing

thus, a sume was piteht upon, which was 2,000 rupies annu-

ally, and that to be paid out of fines, provided they were

sufficient, if not to be made up 'out of the Treasury; this

past w**! some little difficulty, because y' Hon” were wholy

considered before .the sume was concluded. I hope,

as the Law has a repute upon the place, so it wil not be

chargable to yo' Hon”. The Island is so' poorc that

forma pauper have been most of our client, but hitherto al

officers, as Clerks, Tipstaves, Messengers, Interpreters of

the Portugal & Cannary language, and al diarges belong-

ing to the monthly Sessions, have been paid by me out of

fines. As to myself I would rather have yo' Hon” favour

w**' a little, then abundance w*^ displeasure, but question not,

as the Inferior Officers have their being from the Law, my-

aelf wil not be excluded. This being so, I humbly beg that

what hath past, yo' Hon” wil approve, & that yo» great

wisdomes wil be satisfied, that notiiing was done, no fncart)
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iiiiltffll, before yo* Hon» concerns were debated, w* bwig

ttulf considered, I am verily persuaded that ^ere yo'

Mrvmtl^ are made happy through honest’means, yo' Hon

ml rather encourage them, then be dissatisfied”.

The most Interesting point in the above passage is the

lUierly ghren to the Judge to keep his house and table in a
'

yntLimfiT worthy of his high position and to entertain strang-

ers at the cost of Government. The provision made for the
’

purpose, Bs. 2,000 per annum, seems almost extravagant

eompared to the miserable pittance allowed to the Judge as

salary, viz.; £2$ per annum. It would be interesting to

know whom the Judge entertained at his table and what*

was the actual annual cost. We may be sure that the

charges must have been defrayed out of the Treasury for

the now prosperous Island of Bombay was then so poor

ftiatj as fhe Judge quaintly puts it, “forma pauper have been

most of our client”. As regards the Judge’s salary, we have

i^n that it had been fixed at £25 per annum, a by no means

yniwifi<ynt salary to pay to the highest judicial functiohary

who was debarred from the privileges of trade. But Will-

cox seems to have been a smgularly contented man, for

though he felt that his salary was miserable, he assured his

ihat he would “rather have yo' Hon” favour w*** a

little then abundance w*** displeasure”. He expressed the

hope, however, that his services would be better requited

if his masters fqund him worthy of such requital—

a

hope, alas! that was never fulfilled, for in 1677 the Bom-

bay Government sent “a petition of the Widdow of y' late

Judge Mr. George Wileox, he having received no salary here

iCir time that he was Judge here. She therefore begs

. Sxm** to oemsidsr her condition and order her y^,pay»*
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«3f convenient salary yo' Hon** rfiall deean her husband

to have merited.’^

* Why no salary was paid to Willeox while he tvas Judge

in Bombay, it is difficult to say, nor are there any means of

(Pertaining if his unfortunate widow’s petition was grant-

ed. For the credit of Gerald Aungier and for the good

name of the Bombay Govemment, let us hope that it was.

Aungier himself must have felt that the Judge’s salary was

niggardly, for in a letter written by him from Surat, dated

December 18, 1675, we find the following interesting

passage:—

“As to ye Judges Sailary, having respect as well to or

orders as also to his present condition and ye quality

of ye emplo)’^*"'' ,
wee have oi’dercd that his salary be £120

to be paid him quaiterlv and to begin from his entrance into

office, and yt he be allowed a horse or Pallankeen with a

Siunbrora boy, as also a Gowne yearely* at tlie Coinp**

charge”.

This substantial inci*ease in the Judge’s salary from
£25 to £ 120,-had a curious effect on the man who succeeded

iWillcox as Judge, for it seems to have turned his head,

and Nicholls J. behaved himself in such an arrogant

manner that he had to be suspended in ^677. Soon after his

suspension, the question of reducing the Judge’s salary

came up for consideration. In an interesting letter dated

November 11, 1677, the Bombay Council observe

« Wee doe not see ye absolute necessity of allowing 120

pounds to a Judge,, not that wee would have ye Island

distitute of a person invested w*'** authority to determine

the weightiest causes? but ye very name sounds too great

for ye place. It looks like the great Gate of little Pendus
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that made Diogenes afraid ye citty would rium out at them.

Those who come out to these parts are commonly mean

persons or young men but very little skilled in our law,

and ye name of the Judge does fill y“ with such a pride

that they loose y*^ reason in the contemplation of their

greatness and think no man y^ superior, scarcely y^ equaU;*

and if he that is ye principle Justice, be invested by ye

same power and act by a full commission, why is it not

the same thing. It is not ye name that makes any differ-

ence”.

Mr. Justice Nicolls must have conducted himself

shockingly to drive the Bombay Council to write in such

terms of disgust bordering on despair. Indeed, they would

appear to be so thoroughly seared that, instead of reducing

the Judge’s salary, they appointed no Judge whatever for

some years, with the inevitable result that lawlessness was

rampant in Bombay towards the end of the seventeenth

century and great disorder prevailed. Matters came to such

a pass that the Court of Directors hastened to grant another

charter in 1683 in order to put an end to the many “dis-

orders & inconveniences which have happened &*been

committed” in Bombay, and they resolved to send out a man

well versed in civil law direct from England, presumably

with the object of over-awing the mutineers & other

mischiefmakers. In the Despatch they sent to the President

at Surat on April 7, 1684, they wrote: “We have chosen

Dr. St. John, Doctor "of the Civil Law, to be Judge of the

Admiralty Court in the East Indies and of all our maritime

affairs there, to be erected in pursuance of His Majesty’s
|

' * The late Mr. Chamberlain, it will bo reoftUed, liad some, bitter word* to

{
]d>oat a Chief Justice of the Bahama^ coached on exactly these lines. <
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additional charter of tiie 9th August last (1683) at the

salary of £200 a year, and to have the accommo^tion of

his own diet at the Governor’s table at Bombay, but all

other accommodations for himself & his two servants are to

be at his own charge, and to take place at the Governor’s

table as second”.

.We have lingered long over the question of the Judge’s

salary. Let us now return to the Narrative.

“The fiist of August drawing nigh,” Willcox continues,

“the Presid* and « council thought fit that so great a day

should not pass vr^ out something of honor, for had there

been no solemnity this change, the peoples disesteeme of

us would have been greater then their satisfaction. Medals

were ordered to be made and fiung among the people, and

this td let them see that what was done, could as wel be

maintained. The management of this great business was

wholly left to our prudent and worthy Gov» whose great

wisdouic appeared in this, that there was so great a

Giandure w<* so little expense. The day being now come

and everyone in a readiness to attend the Gov', there fei so

prodigious a quantity of raine, that his Hon' was forct to

put of the solemnity til the eighth day. The order of our

gdng to the Coui*t of Judicature and the works of tlie day

be pleased to take as foUoweth, viz:

Fifty Bandaties in Green Liveries marching two hy tno^

20 Qentaos Each representing their

SO Moormen V several caste or sect marching

20 Christian J two by two.

His Honr’s horse of state lead by an

Englisbman.

Two trumpets and kettle-drums on

horse-baok.
*
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The English and. Portugal secretary on

Lorse-baoki

carrying his Majesties Letters Patent to

X the Hon’ble Compft and their commission to

the &ovv tyed up in scarfes.

The Govr in his Pallankeeii wth fower

English pages on each side in rich liveries

bare-headed and surrounded at distance

w*th Peons and Blacks.

The Clerk of the Papers on foot.

The fower attorneys or common pleaders

on foot.

The keeper of the prisons and the

• two Tipstatts on foot bare-headed

before the Ju^g.

The Judg on horse-back on abcduct if

foot death.

His servants in Purple serge

Liveries,

Fower Constables wth their Staves,

Two church-wardens,

Gcutlemen in Coaches and Pallaukeeus.

Both the Companies of foot (except

the main-guard) marching

in the licarc”.

What a picturesque ijrocession this must have bceU)

to be sure. We, too, have our processions, but while

retaining aU the solemnity of the old, they sadly

lack those features that have always appealed strongly to

the people of the Bast. Our Governor no longer goes about

in a palankeen, nor our Judges on horse-back: they all

rush about in motor-cars. Somehow, the working-day

seems to have shortened considerably since the days of— M l . 1

' » "Abeduct” pvo&bly means beaked”, i. e,, ornamented.
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Gerald Auugier, and we cannot now afford to move about in

leisurely palankcfcns or waste tiiiic in putting on rich

liAi'erics. NcA’ertUelcss one cannot but rc'gret that the

picturesipieness of bygone days has become a thing of tiie

i>ast. “The Avholc procession, ’’continues the Narrative,

“marching through a Guard of the Alilitia- into the Bazar

neare two miles in circumference, came to the Guild Hall, *

where the Gov' entering the G(>urt looke the Ohair, placing

me next to him, on his right hand, and the Gent: of the

Council and d usiicos tookc their places accordingly. Pro- .

clamatiou being made and silence coumianded, the Clerk of •

the Papers read his Majcs*»«® Letters I’atent to the Hon*^
c(mip“ for the Lsland of Bombay: then the English

Secretary read the comp*® Connnission to the Gov*

w®*> being done, he was pleased to give me my oath as Judg

as also my (‘ommissi<»u w**^* was likewise, read, afterwards

I swore the several Justices of the Peace, the Gov* giving

them their (.Vimmissions w"^* were also read; next 1 swore

the Public Notary and Coroner, then the Clerk i>f the Peace

swore the Church-wardens and constables, and their

staveves (staves G were delivered to them by the Gov* w*** a

charge to exocutt* their respective offices honestly and

uprightly”.

Then follows i)erhaps the most interesting passage in

the Narrative, and that was the speech made by tiie Govemcer

on that memorable occasion. Aungier’s oralion is so

statesmanlike and admirable that I offer no apology for

quoting it also in extenso :—

« Wo woudor ^\hot'e this Hall waasitiialed at tho titue, Hit vas

in "Mapia Por”, the Fair Common House, which was designed Anogier

himself, then no must coufoss there is ^cr7 little of iu it ttnisy.'.
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"‘After the O'ov' standing up (and the Court also

rising) was pleased lo make u most excellent Speech iii

conimandatiun of the English Laws w.®** afterwards was
intei*pretcd to the Portuguels in their own language by the

Portugul Secretary. The spcccli is as followeth, vig ; ‘My
worthy countrymen luid you al good subjects of his sacred

Maj*’® and of the llon’^® Comp* . It is not unknown unto

you thiit the lirst of August was intended for the cclebratioil

of this solemnity, hut it pleased (lod to send on day and

time soe great and almost prodigious quantity of raine that

I was forced to suspend it to this day; itseemes Providence

thought good to order some great and extraordinary accident

to attend so great and extraordinary a workc to render

it the more remarkable to the ad'\'anceui* of his Glory.

And Being it is now Soe haijpely pr formed, I cannot doc

less then in so solemne a day ‘of Joy to close up the

Ceremony w*** a few words of consolation and advice.

“In al great and publick alterations of Law or

Govemm^ ,
wise men have observed that the minds of the

jreoide receive impressions of satisfaction or disgust accord-

ing as their inissions or interest doc incline them to like or

disliko the change.

“I nothing doubt but in a body composed of soe many

castes of people as are on tins Island, some, though very few,

d^ailectcd persons may bo found, who moi*e in regard to

thW owne ends then to the publick good doe privately wi^
this change liad not bin, but that the old customes had bin

continued. However in the maine I dare boldly afSnue

that the best and most sober pari: of al the several in-

habitants, nay even of the Portuguese themselves, ’^W'e

exceedingly satisfied and receive the cstablidun* of.ihi}
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E^lish Laws wt>» much assurance of happiness and security

therefrom.

‘‘Two things have caused some admiration in the minds

of wise ^d considering men as wel among ourselves as of’

our neigh”.

“First, vdiy the E3nglish having possession of this Island

now seven years have not -in all this time goveimed hy their

own Laws.

“Second, why this Fort and Island hath not thiTven in

trade and repute according to expectation, seeing the English

arc known to he a nation soc hajjpy and successful in their

entei*pi*ises that wherever they plant their foot, through

the blessing of God on their Industry, Trade, riches doe

attend them, as not only India hut most pai'ts of the

habitable world can heare them witnesse.

“To the first consideration I shall say nothing at this

time hut to the last I am free to declare my judgm* that

the only chief reason why this Island of Bomhay hath not in-

creased in ti'ade and splendour, hath been for want of the

Englisli Laws.

“But in this my asseration (asseveration) I would not be

misimderstood, for I speak not this iii degradation of, or

dishonor to, tlie Laws of the Kingdome of Portugal, for I

know and declare them to he excellent, wiseund pious Law%’

but as it is manifest that al Country and Kingdomes are

governedby Bites, Customs and fConstitutions in tlie execution

of the Laws peculiar to themselves, soe tis au undoubted

maxi|tie that those constitutions may stand the good and

publique benefit of one nation, w®** will hot square or beare

proportion w^k the interest of. another.
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“This is the true state of tlie case us; the ‘Kuglish

interest on tliis Island Bombay f may wel compare to an
hopeful! child fed w*** forreigne milke w®** not agreeing

its natural constitution hath hindered its growth and Increased
evil humours. But now being restored to the breasts of its

own^mother, there is no question through the Pi’ovidence of

God it wil in time gi*ow in statiirc, good fortune and in

favoui* with God and man.

“^d wee may reckon the series of its good success from
the commencement of this hapj>y day. I say this Uax^py day,

for it is a day of Joy and no mean consolation, a day of

praise to God and av'-** w'ee ought to have in remembrance,

and tinily amongst many blessings w®** the Divine hath x>leas-

ed to confero on mee, I owne this with a just devotion

as a most remarkable Providence over me, that God hath

preserved me to fhis day to be a faithfull though a mean
Instrum* of soe good a worke.

“Formerly the name of the English nation was knovme

to these p*® only by the honesty of their trafifiqs; but now, I

trust in God, through the just execution of these Laws, that

our neighb* nations wil have cause to say of us, as Moses

discourses of tlie children of Israel and there (their) Laws

in his excellent speech in the 4 chap : of Deuteiv. Tlie nation,

sajth he, w®** w^e,are about you, hearing' of your statutes and

judgm*® will say:—‘Surely, tliis great nation is a wise and

^n understanding people, for what nation is there soe great

vr*} hath Statutes and Judgm*® so righteous as all these Laws

I set before you this day.*

\ ,i i‘^ny nations have bin famous for just and whole^e
file ..Jews, the ^theidans, Gic Lacedemonjian^,' the

and Bomans ahd ,
others, ,'As to our Laws, I ^al
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Hot enter into a lai^e encoinimn of them, but in briefe tell

3’’oii, that these Laws, the National Laws of England, as ai^
that excellent ahridgem* ofi'them recommended by the Hon*ble

Comp*» are grounded on the Laws of God written in his holj'^

word, and on the Laws of Natui‘e stamped on the heart of

man, and the.v are compiled front the quintessence or l)est

part of al other Laws, especially Hu.sc of the Roman Empire
web in their time are held as sacred, but herein ours seem to

have the advantage in that they are free from the laborius

Oeremonys of the one, and from the Tricaej’^ and Corruption

of the other.

“I do therefore pronounce you the Inhabitants of this

Island, of what qualiiie soever, to be most happy in them,

and I do require f'ou all in the name of his sacred Majes**«

and of the Hon*'>« Comp* to acquiesce therein, assuring your-

selves of justice, ftnd security in y^ lives, in your liberties,

in your families, in your states, goods and proBperijjjies and

whatever you can in equity pretend to or call yoiir owne.

“But Ijaws though in themselves never so wise and

pious, are but a dead letter and of litle force except there be

a due and impartial execution of them. I must now, there-

fore, address ray discourse to you, worthy S'» who are

appointed to be the Reverend Judge of this Oourte of Judi-

cature and the faithful administrator of these Laws. I need

not tell you what a great and important trust is committed

you, nor need I bespeake yor care and integrity in yoiir

discharge of your Duty, for you are fully sensible of the one,

and I am suiBciently convinced of the other: I idiall only tell

" you that you liave the charge of God upon you, the command

oi hisMajti’andthe Hnoyo Oompa aadhy thrfr order wid
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ati^rity from me to dealo mipartiall justice to al!*** twuo
foare, favour or respect of person.

“The inhabitants of tliis Island consist of several nations
and religions, to wit, English, Portuguese and othei*

Christians , Moores and Oentus, but j’ou when you set in this

se0 ofJustice and judgm* must lookc upon them all w**> one
single eye as I doe Avitliout distinctions of nation or religion,

for they are all liis Majest!®* and the Comi)" subject as the
i;pglish are, and have all an equal title and right to justice,

and yon must doe them all justice even tlie meanest person
of theTslpd, and in particular the Poore, and the Widow aaid

the Rti’anger, in all matters of controversy of common right of

Meran and Tiium
; and this not only one against tlieotlicr,

but even against myself and those who in office under
me; nay, against the llonW® Comp^ tliemseh’es, when J^aw,'

Reason and Equity that require you soe^to doc, for this is

your Dutie and therein wil yon be justified, and in see doing

Ood 'wilhe w*’* you to strengthen you, his Majos**® and the

Comp® wil commend and reward you, and I in ray place shal

he heady to assist, countenance, honour and ]irotect .von to the

utmost of tlie power and authority entrusted to me. And see

T pray Cod give his Blessing to yon.”

We doubt if even Goi*ald Aungier ever made a more
weighty, well-reasoned and statesmanlike speech than the

above. It was worthy of tlie great man who delivered it and
of the great occasion on which it was delivered. It was

,
simple and direct, there is a ring of sincerity in it tliat

,
' esme

,

straight from the heart." It could not but have
,
i]^3;ejswpd the,vast concourse of the different castes that

occasion, and it must have appealed

I strbngfyi aj|id4n an equal degree; to the European, Portuguese
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and native inliabitauls of the town and Mand of Boinl^y.

Notice the conciliatory tone that runs throi^li it. Aimgier

know that sudi a radical .change in the administratiou

of laws could not' hut give rise to some disappointment, nay

even resentment, in certain (piai'ters, particularly among tiic

Portuguese whose laws were swept away by one stroke of

the pen, as it were. He was wise enough to recognise the

necessity of placating wounded feelings, even wounded pride.

For this reastm be extolled the La\vs of the Kingdom of

Portugal which he declared “to he excellent, wise and pious

laws”; at the same time,, he laid due stress on the right of

every country to be governed by its own peculiar laws, cus-

toms and constil utiou, for though the constitution of

another country may ho for the public good, it may not

•‘square or beare proportion uith the lutcrest of another”.

Aungier could loud picluresqueness to his words by an apt

phrase or appropriate couqwrisoji, and this he did in his

8i»eech when he coinpai’ed the English interest on the Island

Bombay to a hopeful child, fed on foreign milk, wluch not

agreeing with its natural constitution luid liindcred its

growtli, but, he added, “now being restored to the bi-easts

of its own motber, there is no ipiestion through the Pwri-

deucc of ( lod it wil in time grow .in statiu’c, good foi'tuuo

and in favour with Ood aud navu.” No prophecy was made

with greater confidence and none fulfilled with ampler

success.

Aimgier spoke with the authority of an able justiciai*,

well versed uot only in the laivs of his oivn country but in

those of other nations, when he discoiu’sed on the excellence

of the Laws of England which, he declared, were “grounded

gu the Laws of Hod wiitten in his holy word aud on the
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o| Nature staiaped on the heart of man.’* He also

rightly pointed out that the Laws of his coimtrj'- were

coatipiled from the -qiiiutessence of all other laws, especially

those of the Homan Empire but, he. added, with justifiable

pride, that the laws,lof England had tliis advantage over

the Mc*»aic and Homan Laws, in that they were free “from
thfe laborious ceremony* of the one, and from the tricacy

apd corruption of the* other”. Then he turned lu the

wortiiy gentleman who was appointed the Keverend Judge
of the Court* of Judicature and impressed upon him the

necessity of discharging his duty wth care and integrity,

and dealing equal justice to all, “w* out fcare, favor or

respect of persons”. The sterling independence of Gerald

Aungier comes out in bold relief in his charge to Judge

iWillcox. He pointed out the hetei’ogeneous character of the

population of Bombay and adjured him to look upon them
all with one single eye, “for they are all his Majesty and the

Comp“ subject as the English are”. He did not even spare

himself, for he directed the Judge to mete out justice to

even tbe meanest peiuon on the Island, ‘Tiot only one

against the other, but even against myself and those who
arc in office under me, nay, against the Hon'’'« OomP* them-
sclv^.” But if he had a heart of adamant, it was not

devoid of the milk of human kindness; for he committed

“the Poore, and the Widdow and the Stranger,” to the

especial eai*e of the Judge. Wo can well imagine the pro-
found impression these noble sentiments must have
upon the population. If the introduction of the

I^vfs assured to the people security of life and property,
Amjjjg^r’s magnificent speech must have secured for Govera-

t^e good will and willing acquiescence of the people.
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Let tis once again return to the Narra^ve which is

continued as follows;

—

‘ “The Cfov*' having ended his speech, I.delivered him a

petition on behalf of all prisoners that they might have the

benefit of this happy day by enjoying .their liberty. His

Hon' was pleased to grant me the petition, and Immediately

liberty was proclaimed with great acclamation, an

prison doores set upon; this being done, our worthy Oov'

. rises out of the ehaire and was pleased to put me in,

commending that obedience should be given me by the Court

and al else in that place of Judicature, w<^>> concluded the

ceremony and worke of the day w‘h great shouts and

acclamations of Qod Save the King of Great Brittaine,* and

the Hon’>*« Comp* . His Hon' foreseeing that the concourse

of people might hinder his passage in marching^ appointed

a Master of the ceremonies to keepe good orders, and where

he saw a great press, to fling the medals amongst them w»*

was coyned for that purpose. The Gow was pleased w‘-'‘

the whole Court to march afoot to the Fort \vhere he was

received and saluted by the two Comp“ drawn up with three

voUies of small shot and one and tliiriy great ordinance,

and at night great bonfires were made and the whole lEAand

filled w^* rejoycing”.

Willcox thus sums up the effect which the introduction

of the English Laws inodueed on the Island of Bombay;—
“I doubt 1 have troubled yo' Hon* in this tedious

relation, but the time that is now spent, I hope wil prove

happy, because yo* Island is soe. Never was there a joy-

fuUerday, the whole Island is become English, we are

incorporated and our Interest is al one^ notiiing strikes

them into a gs^ter admiraMon ^en our JusHce, the sound
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whereof rcm«i^ not only w*** us, but hjath reacht our neighb'

etoes, many being willing to come amongst us; there is no
question but God who hath done this, wil give his blessing

to it, and those who know him not, in little time may be

bought to fear liis name, for al kind of vice is discouraged,

sweftrihg and profaiming the :Lord’s day punished, and al

uncleanness severely chastised.”

^
Willcox then gives to his masters the following graphic,

though somewhat gruesome, accoimt of a case .of rape which

was tried at a then recent Sessions in Bombay:

—

“I cannot omit to give yo' Hon” an acco* at what

passed at our Sessions. Upon the account of Rape, the

manner thus. One of j’^ou* private Centinells,. a Duhohman,

enters a woman’s house, and offers inchdlilies to her;, she

refusing, he puts her forth by the hair of her head, draging

her towards the sea amongst a company of rocks; she made
a great outcry, calling out for helps, but he drawing out his

sword put it to her 1)rest, swearing temble oaths he would
have his will, or he would murder^her; some of the country

people hearing a voice came to sec what was the matter,

they were no sooner espied by this fellow but he Tnfiirput to

them w*** his sword drawn, and makes them all flye; the

woman by this had meanes to run away but he left pursuing

the people and overtooke her, draging her by the hair and
gags her, puting his sword to her ' brest, swearing being*

she. would not consent to him willingly, he would
make her by force, or he would kil her; she could

nudce no further outcry, he having ramed his handkerchief

mouth and he stil using this violence by drawing her
— '•a.; —
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amongst the rocks his sword to lier brest, overcame the

poore woman (being tired with strugling) and satisfied his

bestiality. The woman and her husband complaining, he

was c'omitted, an Indictment was drawn up against him,

and the Jury upon the woman^s and witnesses’ oaths brought

him in guilty, and accordingly had his sentence to be hanged,

but execution day being the day after the agreem* was
made between yo* Hon** and the people of the Island, they-

begged his life w«^ the Gov' was pleased to grant, but banish-

ed him immediately of the Island. This gave a general satis-

faction to the people, and had brought such a repute to our

Justice they think themselves happy under our Govemm* ’,

And that the Hon^*® comp* may not be imacquainted w’* the

whole proceedings of their Island, lie pleased to pardon me
if I troubled yo' Hon'® with what hath passed at our private

Sessions.”

No wonder the manner in which this case was disposed

of and the punishment meted out to this bestial Dutchman

who owed his life to the clemency of the Governor, gave

general satisfaction to the people and brought repute to the

administration of justice in Bombay. For it must have

convinced the people that as between Europeans and natives,

the Judge would always hold the scales of Justice evenly

and with the strictest impartiality. Willcox then recounted

a few more examples of the manner in which the good

government of the Town and Island of Bombay was carried

on under the beneficent rule of Gerald Aungier:—

“A Frenchman had his house pul’d down for sefitng

drink and permitting publiek gaming on the Lord’s Day in

time of prayers, as also for harbouring lewd women and
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suffering al kind of debauchery, and al this after warning

giren to him to the contrary.

. “Several persons lined for their contempt and obstinacy

in refusing to edme to church, spending their time in pub^ck

house to the scandall of our Christian Beligion and con-

tempt of Ciovemm**

“The butchers and fishermen warn’d in to supply the

markets w^^ fish and flesh at moderate rates, that house-

keepers may not be at a loss to provide for their families,

nor Europe ships for fresh provisions at their arrival.

“An Hospital to be provided for the sick that care may
.be taken of them by the Doct* &c, this to ])e done out

charge to tiie Hon“* Comp*-

.“Several publick drinkinghouses put downe for permit-

ting al manner of debauchery and wickedness and selling

drink w*** out license.”

We have now come to the end of this most interesting

Narrative. Willcox closes it with the following prayer:

—

“I shal not insist further for fear of being tedious.

My duty commands me to a just acco<=' if in that I have

been troublesome, ‘tis my Zeale to yo' Hon** service
; w*

as it requires my faithfulness, soe I hope it wil beg my
pardon. My conclusion shal be my prayers, that God that

hath made yo* Hon” famous here, will likewise make you
happy hereafter.”

The shade of Gerald Aungier and George Willcox will

doubtless feel happy by the assurance that the fame of their

honourable masters, and their successors, continues undim-

med to this day. 2i£ay that fame always abide, and the

happiness of the people continue to grow, for many more
eenturiesl
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SONG.

Bt Katherine Harrington.

The Heav’ns arc spacious and glad,

The Ocean is boundless and free,

And Earth is fair beyond compare,

Is fair for you and me.

But Earth may be stricken and die.

And Ocean may give up her dead.

And Heav’n go ydth all things, so

That I have you instead.
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ONE ADMINISTRATION FOR MANKIND.
BY Bbjoy Kunwar.

Here and there people are talking of world co-operation,

advocating that States and countries should no longer he self-

contained hut should co-operate with each other politically

and economically. It is being realised that “ Countries can

only benefit by one another’s prosperity, and that injury to one

spells injury to another. One of the outstanding lessons of

war is that tiie world is really a village and that whether

Governments desire it or not, nations are interdependent on

each other and cannot escape, without injury to themselves,

the 'observance of this truth.” Let this interdependence be

practically recognised by all; let the political co-operation

and amalgamation of interests be thoror^h and systematic,

let the principles of Government actually followed within

limited geographical boundaries, extend to the whole of the

inhabited land, and we have one administration for mankind,

the commonwealth of man.

The strength of Kingdoms and Governments, be they of

the Aryans or of the non-Aryans, has hitherto been force,

and now the question has been raised to make justice the
* basis. What is the world now? It is for practical pur-

poses much smaller than India or China, or even Great

Britain and Ireland of former days. Some people say that

the idea of a eoimnonwealth of man is not new or origihal.
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It may not be so, and I do not know wben the idea was first -

mooted; bnt the idea is not certainly in the same state as it

was when the two Americas were not discovered to the old

world, when a white man was unknown in Africa, andm«i used

to be bought and sold as slaveiS, and it required months to

travel from one end of India to the other. The great

primitive divisions of the human race, the Caucasian, the

Mongolian, the Negro, etc., have come together andbecome

familiar witli each other. !Pi*ogress of knowledge, facilities

of
[
communication, the art of printing, the necessities of

trade, commerce, and colonisation, as well as past wars,

conquests, and annexation, have made all men neighbours;

and if forcible advancement of separate interests continue,

every party or - combination of men formed on the basis

of common geogi'aphical boundaries of a river, hill, lake

or sea, on the basis of participation in gain and loss

or on the basis of any slight difference from othei s in

language, ancestry, colour, religion and culture, is now ready

or willing to take up amis for that purpose ; and as power,
intellect, and culture have no fixed limit or abode and must
vary between man and man, neighbours must be ready for

continuous and vigorous fighting at the cost of \drtue, safety,

welfare, peace and progress, or should co-ojierate with each

other and amalgamate their interests under a common
administration. Under the present circumstances of the

human race, no country can remain self-contained, and the

cry for independence, self-detennination, and Home Rule

win be suicidal and prejudicial to the best interests of man-
kind. No individual can claim immunity from paying taxes

for the general revenue, nor that the amount of his contribu-

tion should be spent strictly in his interests alone. No
indiv^ual pan plaim that he i^uld be permitted, under
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public sanction, to kill and rob his neighbours. ^Phen why
should people still persist in political separation when the

course of events and human destiny are di*awing all' men
together.

'A. supreme Govermiient for mankind based on mere
force, may be imagined, but such a Government will contain

all the deficiencies and weaknesses of the present Govern-

ments and will centainly fail lo excuse itself from being

broken up. What is more desirable and urgently called

for, is that the various States should voluntarily co-operate

and amalgamate their interests under a common administra-

tion of mankind in which all may share. A well constituted

League of Nations represented by all countries may very

properly form the Supreme [Government for mankind, all

local Governments being directly subordinate to it just as

provincial Governments are under a central Government. All

sex^arate armies, navies and war preparations must disappear,

only the Supreme Government having some military equip-

ment for police-^work. All Legislative authority must rest with

the Supreme Government representing the interests and

welfare of mankind. Then there will be no foreign altairs

requiring public duplicity, diplomacy, and war; all the

energy, sagacity and intelligence of statesmen will be em-

ployed in promoting coumionweal, in encouraging virtue,

education, science and art, in exercising check and

control as well as initiative in matters of trade, commerce,

production and distribution of food, emigration and

immigration from and into different local areas, and

in other respects having regard to the condition and

necessities of every class of people and cveiy part of the

yrqrld. A Lloyd George, a W^ilsojn, a Poine^o,
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with the admiuistratiou of the wo^rld aiid responsiMiB for ihe

interests and welfare of mankind, will not be guilty of cmy

deliberate bias or partiality, and as a safeguard against the

possibility qf any class of people usurping power forselfish

ends, there should be very clear and strong safeguards by,

providingdirect representationto all the countriesof thewo^. >

Considering that the Europeans have contributed in a great

measure to the progress of knowledge and science, aijd to •

the cause of democracy, and as they are the most experienced

people in the art of Government they, along with the repre- *

sentatives clf the two Americas, should form the majority
'

in the League of Nations and lead the Supreme Government

for a considerable time till universal education, freer in-'

‘ tercourse with each other, freer intermarriage, freer emigra-

,

tion and immigration, and a share in the common adminis-

.

tratiou of the world, make any fundamental distinction

between various races impossible. Under a common-
wealth of iman an Englishman or a Chinese will not care,

nor be able, to advance the special and separate interests

of England or China any more than what a Londoner or a

Berliner does in the British or the German Governments mth
regard to their particular constituencies. In one adminietra>>

tion for mankind the test of ability as a statesman will be

how far he can adjust the interests of all men and to 'wlmt

extent he has an eye upon every comer of the earth and every;

class of people—rich and poor, wise and ignorant. .

Geneva, selected as the seat of the League of Nations,

may be the capital city of the Commonwealth, or anew capital

worthy of the oepasiou may be built in a temperate climate.

An advisory Congress, elected from all parts of ttie mother-

land in order to direcst and conjrol ttic executive, will aktO
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be necessary, also a Supreme Court of Justice to adjudicate

upon international differences.

!Die question of language for the League of Nations is,

i believe, not yet settled. English inay well be taken as the

language of the Supreme Government. A recent statement

of M. Clemenceau that English is the most widely talked

language, is in suport of my view. The Commonwealth
cQiould of course make provision for the culture of different

languages in public schools and colleges and by making it a

condition of holding public service in different parts of the

world. . »

The Supreme Government may decide how far national

debts and obligations, vested interests, kingships, the Law
of Primogeniture and similar laws, permanent land-settle-

ments on a big scale, excessive profiteering and labour

problems may graduall}’^ and satisfactorily be adjudged in

the interests of mankind and the smooth working of the

Commonwealth.



AN AWAKENING.

At break of dawn eyes tliirsting for a sight

Caught straying sunbeam wandering in the sky.

I asked the sunbeam why the rippling life

Like liquid silver moved ever restlessly.

“Art thou a little lightning which the sky
To youth is nursing for nations of the world?
Is it thj'^ beating heart? Or from all times
Is it thy nature? What is it—
A dance, a wandering madness, ceaseless search?”

The sunbeam said : “In silence of my life

Sleep mighty ventures, nursed in lap of mom.
Nature keeps me resUess from all Time*;
Search illuminates my bright path of life.

I am not lightning though I am of fire;

I am the message of the world lighted sun.

I will enter like the eyes of the world.

And what the night hid guilty will bring to light.

The blades are blunted, tlie mailed fist is gone,
Awaken, for the day of self forgetfuUness is gone.



THE DISAPPOINTED HOPE.

**Je n*mpose pas; ja ne pmpotte m^im 'yexponf.*^

By Jashand Singh Bisht.

:0:

Ifisteu, O Header. What is that sweet Toiee frcaG afar?

Listen, how attractive, and alluring, it is! In the sliambles

of Europe, even the warrior stands amazed at that sweet

Toiee. The noise of the clash of arms, the himiing of towns,

the booming of howitzers, the thimder of mines—even these,

even the clamours of the “blood and iron” doctrinaires

havie all suddenly subsided to listen to that alluidng voice.

What is it? Is it the voice of freedom, or is it only an

enchanting, siren song? Whatever it be, its accents are

spreading far and wide, echoing and re-echoing round the

world. It appeals to the liearts. Huniiinity struck, looks up
to heaven with hope and admiration. Is it then a newhope
tothe hopeless, and helpless, a messenger of liberation from

the shackles of Imperialism aud its concomitant militarism?

It is the voice of the American President; has it nofallured

even the demon of mr? Lo! The great President has

leached his gospel of liberty, .equality and fraternity to

ail mankind irrespective of race, colour or creed, and millions

are cheering, as he pertinently asks; “Shall the military

i^wer of any nation or group of nations be suffered to

; determine the fortunes of peoples over whom they have no
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rigiri: to rule except the of force? Shall tlfe-' strong

nations be free to wrong weak nations and make ’ thein

subject to their purposes and interests? Shall there he a

cosunion standard of right and ^mvilegc for all i>coples

and nations, or shaH the strong do as they will and tte

weak suffer without redress?” Lofty sentiments) high

ideals, it,is a grand vision of Imi.'.anity as a united brother-

hood; the world organised would be a great commonwealth.

VVliat could 1)0 higher and nobler tlian this? Is it any
wonder iiiat it has captured the heart of humanity ?

There he stands on high preaching his famous, fourteen

points to friends and foe. There, iu the midst of loud
cheering, says ho : “Peoples and pro\incos arc

' not to be
bartered about from sovereignty to sovereignty as if they
were more chattels imd pawns in a game, even the great
game, now for ever discredited, of the balance of power.
Every territorial settlement involved in this war must
be made in the interest and for the benefit of the i^opu-
lations concerned, and not as a i)art of any mere adjust-

ment or . eomproniis(‘ of claims amongst rival States;

impaitial justice meted out must involve no discrimination
bet^veen those to whom we wisli to be just and those
to whom we do not wish to be just. It must be a
justice that plays no favourites aud knows uo standards
but the equal rights of the several peoples concerned. No
.special or separate interest of any single nation or any
group of nations'cfin he made the basis of any part of the
bettloment which is not consistent with the common interest
of all.”

Friends accept his points and point proudly to him as
their spokesman. See, the enemy, too, falls: lofty ideals of
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this great man hare conquered him from withiu. There is

a sudden bloodless revolution, the people discard the most

beloved of their monarehs at the bidding of this great man.

Crowns are tumbling, military organizations are swept away
and whole humanity waits expectant for the birth of a new
World.

All acclaim him as the saviour of mankind. Friend

and foe welcome him, swords are sheathed, the howitzers

boom no more. There is an armistice* they say. A great

conference of the nations of the world will be held at Ver-

sailles to^decide the. fate of humanity on the basis of these

ideals, ^nd the President of the United States comes to

Europe to fulfil his great mission, detemiined to bury

militarism and despotism in the great Hall of Mirrors.

Proudly the ‘George Washington” enters the port of

Brest amidst booming guns and the clatter of the presenta-

tion of armsI An ocean of human heads is surging to

and fro, cheering, acclaiming, welcoming the gi*eat

saviour of distressed humanity. There is universal joy,

the world is to be made safe for democracy. Proudly

he enters the metropolis of France, the vast multitude

cheering him.

The whole of Versailles is beflagged; millions are there

to catch a glimpse of the statesman of the world. Amidst

a thundering of guns and loud cheers, and showers of flowers,

and presentation of||arms, the great man enters the historic

hall with all the paraphernalia of power and position!

Honour to whom honour ‘is due! Woodrow Wilson, Lloyd

George and Clemenceau, the dwarf Japs, the dark Italians,

the picturesque Indians—all come here with a sigh of
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relief. The Conference is declaredopen by PresidentPoincare

of France. The statesmen have set to work, busy night

.

and day, and the world outside waits.

Months slip by and nothing is yet known as to the

decisions reached. Finally, a ‘Parliament of man’ is pro-

posed by the great President. It is, with a slight hesitation,

accepted in the premable of the Peace Treaty. Then again

brooding silence settles over the great assembly. Kussia is .

plunged in chaos,“Austria-Hungary and Germany are in the

throes of famine and revolution; England and France

are faced with labour troubles and still the peace dis-

cussions continue slowly. The Paris Conference proceeds

and occasionally the curtain is lifted revealing the

fetters of penalties and deterrents which are being

forged to safeguard the peace of the world. The
great President is thinking, the great Conference is

deliberating solemnly, most solemnly over the destinies

of mankind. Patience then! You say what right have
these Big Five to decide the fate of the world so secretly

except the right of force ? Nay, they hare the most sacred

force behind them—the force of moral ideals, the fourteen
points, and a most sacred mission to fulfil : to make the

world safe for democracy. Wait and see 1

It is a gopd augury that Mr. Lloj’d George is support-

ing Gie fourteen points against the opposition of France.
But be careful. Mr. Uoyd George talks of compensation
and justice and punishments, pressing the victors’ rights to
the extreme limit. And the statesmen of the world talked
justice as it is understood in the Criminal Courts or
by the border tribes who inhabit the frontiers of Bidia. Ttho
result was hn unticlimax ' to an heroic epfeoile in tlfe
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Wsfoiy of the /world. The dream of a world peace found no

shpj^rt fr6m tiie Imperial statesmen who foregathered to

realise it.

Expectant man, thy doom is sealed,- wait no more at

gate of Quai d^Orsa)', take thy \veary way home, plough

the landof tliy landlord, w’eep with Ih}' ill-fed, ill-clothed

and ill-housed family, drag on thy miserable existence.

Vietbry has been robbed of its fruit and the gates of

world-peace cfEectively, closed. The old ideal has survived;

“survival of the strongest and best organized in the struggle

for existence!” ,

'

Imperialism haswon again a losing battle; it has imposed

its will on weak and conquered nations. Woodrow Wilson

has gone back to meditate on th(i futility of things, but \yorld

forces which sought a solution through this great w^ar and

moved the ‘minds of men to see the truth are racing in

full blast and will only sleep when peace is found, and

theideals which emerged out of the w’^ar are realised in however

small a measure.
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THE LAWYER’S DILEMMA.
A Study of the Law Student and the Practising Lawyeft

By “Sula”

The Lawyer in India, as in England or Ainericayhapbeen

mYj;e4 abused, not altogether -mthout reason, perhaps, from

the standpoint of ti^e discontented n^jority in other walks

of life. I have no grudge against him and I freely^ow him

1^ privilege of the world’s virtues and vices in e<}ual degree

with the rest of man^d. I do not gmdge him even the

excessive influence apd authority he wields in the re^ of

the State, for in civilised society it is but inevitable that

power should be entrusted to whosoever has leisure and ccan-

petence and intelligence and the^e is no doybtof the s^hund-

ance of tl;^ese in the class of people |inowu as lawyers. I

may also say it (aside) that they can take care of themselves

sufficiently well without a word of vindication from strangers,

for they arc adepts in the art by which ijhey thrive.

But nothing can prevent us from studying tiie pqrchology

of the lawyer’s mind which, in these days of historical critic

cism, can best be made by tracing its evolution firom the

mind of the mere student. In a spirit of platonic curiosity,

and with no malice to any, we shall observe in 'the following

pages various types of the legal mizid and acocanpany -tiie

law student in his devious rnemiderings till he Mttles down as

a full blown lawyer.
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The houtl that holds alJ graduates in 'the Law College

''is a mere mural alliuitv!' Like water Ihey take the

* shape of the vessel and liud thei];' huinau level in

the college. Tln're one finds the- lueiie J>. As,s the non-

popular honours man, -the Master (tf Arts -all of them

graduates in subjects ranging from- Algebra to Arauyakas,

from frogs to PhilosiJpliy, fr^tin Physics to Free Trade. It

is not a petulant or chihHsh destructiveness that makes me
cavil at a necessary dh ergeiice of taste in the choice of

their subjects. 1 am aware tliat it Avould be adduced that

each one had to foll(;w the line of least resistance. Just so.

I only want to add that not only in the choice of their

subjects, Imt also in the choice of their professions, they have

followed this philosophy of the line of least resistance, it

is the Law’s serioxis call that has attracted the majority, and

once such a call is seiioiiely obeyed, it has its own Ih’ely com-

l)ensations. The rush ti) the legal profession in India can

onl}’ be compai cd by a consideration of the consensus of

reflections that iuak<*s a man consign himself to the Churdi

ill the "West. The cass' going life it offers, with that other

huge leiuptatiou oJ' iudeiiemlenee and leisure, not to speak

of the social respectability and importance it promises in

any (h’awford the oung man may pop into, make it pre-

eminently the avocaliou fur the I
\
ideal middle class unit,

which maintains and is willing to iiiaiutaiu tiie urgent

business of tliis world at its own monotonous and comfoj't-

ablc dead level. 1 must take up the student of huv in uJl

his picturestjue and ])lulosoi)hicul aspects for the sheer

parity of hiiutiog him to a hearty historicity. The jncrc

gra^uai^ is hoyish enough, flushed with the intoxication of

rc*66nt acaciemie liououvs, wearing his feather jauntily
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and jeeriiigly but., Avitli all liis (inoinnty 'of vanity, not an

unl<xA'al)lc or iiAclubbabk* fellow, Mill able to talk with, a^est

and jxrofit about his literatui-c oi* science, philosophy oi*

political economy. « The Biologist -and. the !Muthenjatician

rough it out, I am afraid, being .evidently tlu* wrong Jacks

in the box. The honours men aud tlu* ^Masters of Art are

shrinldng aud sec,lusiv<‘; pciha]).®! “they ar(' little Oa-tos* who

gh'e their little Stuiates laws, and sit ath-utivo to tlieir o^
applause” .The uialcoiitents that are sucked into law finally,

after-many a storm in i)edagogic. or olhcial lea-cups, are of

varying age, humour and eX}xeriencc., They cannot «A'en

live l)ack the e('ri(‘ ijTcsponsihilities of their old school boy

days. The cx])ericiice of lifo has sobered though not exactly.

Soured tbeiv peiceptioii and Judpmcni of their Augean
rust and disus(‘. They have come to law, after finding the

Jacob’s ladder business a wearisome aud thankless job, to

brave chance in the open, rather than sil in mobush and hope

foj- occasional windfalls.
Ife

The nu'n^ graduate lives probably in hotels and

imivate boarding establishments; he is Ia’ far the most effi-

cient of his c<jmpeers, first in as nai<'h as he lias that juirely

sdiolaslic abandon, with ils att.cnd:iut IcisuK' and larJdnegs,

for the mere ]torsuit of study aided, of coiUi!?e, by informal

discussions, mutual readings, comparing of notes and the

numerous incousetiuential though, in hulk, A'aliuihle helps

of a communal educatioual life. Xot. so the man who in

addition to liis studies has to feud for himself by Avorking

ut odd hoiU'S in the Aveek as tutor or demonstrator (an a4*id

and alijcct business), having to correct pupils’ exercises ^jf>r

prepare scientific exxieriments, informal lectures gnd tiie

like. When law lectures used to be giA’cn in the evenings,
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iw iome years ago, almost all the students were employed

elsewhere as clerks or schoolmasters and were taking the law

course as their last cartridge in case they could not hag any-

tiiing worth the name in theii* present arocations. Even

sow a number do the same kind of thing but they are idl low

paid clerks or teachers on a year’s furlough or leave.

It is idmost pathetic to see these men study without

break or variety, saddened with the thought of voluntary’

eiile from home and oppressed with a fear of being super-

seded, or entirely forgotten in their • own red-tapedom

‘during their absence, should tlieir legal excursion prove

im^cient in the end. These men also live in the same

hotels or private establishments, but they share none

of the purely animal enthusiasm of the mere

graduate for whom the papa has dung wide the gates of

the Law College with* a low obeisence. Then come the

pampered uppish pups of the aristocracy, the lads with the

blueblood, gold watch, starch-prouts motor bikes, pretty

wives and influential god-fathers and, in short, all that wealth

and rank could make or unmake. I have no particular

grudge against this lounging set. of beaumondaines, but

tiiat is how they appear to our traek-demonstrator-student

and the clerk on furlough. I have noted the hard-worked

students look up to these young-devil-may-care Johnnies,

and sigh at their unkempt horizons and persons. For aught

1 care they may be {.the source of much sunny dieemess

and wholesome optimism to a care-besodden and cowardice

-ridden commonwealth book-worm. But a man must be

described both as whathe appears from without as'from within.

jEUtving known these men more with regard to their

I rank and resources, let us, discontented, spy on their
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•tutUes, eaveidrop on their secret ambitions and still more

secret vanities and weaknesses : all of course in the kindly

humour of an Addison and the philosophic curiosity of a

Plato. Tlie mere graduate who finds himself at home in the

liaw College (and wh«>m it is convenient to Christen as the

“student”) is, to give liini his due, the typical middle class

unit in the making. Hy this liu.e surely he has a son or

daughter and a brood of relations with their attendant

interests and anxieties—all of which conspire to settle him into

a complacent inedio(*rity.

Of the clerk on furlough and the trj’-a-luck Johnny of

various callings, one talks with a hush and a Whisper. Pro-

bably the whims of the litigant public and the pittances of

their pi*ospective briefs are less cruel or even more kindly

and less bestre^vn witli chance^ than their galley masters and
impiisitors elsewdiere. “Ambition must be made of sterner

stuff,” seeing that they'get into the lowest of the law' courses,

the most crowded, nerve shattering and hazardous one year

course. When taken at close quarters, tliey will cheerfully

confess with a stem, though sad smile, that theirpursuit of law

is a choice of the lesser of the two evils; and for their own,

and ev(*rybody’s sake, it surely was the le^er and not the

greater.

Put there is the man of mediocre talents and moderate

resources who believes in his versatility as something

epochally significant and his resources as something fanci-

fully inexhaustible. He is flattered to find his name in print

on contributions, pseudonymous reviews or notices,

correspondeW, or comments on contemporary journalism.

1 do not object to a healthy interest in current events in

life and letters but this interest does not stop there. He
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thiulffi lie is a class by liimself, the literary oj* leading class

of the country as though an editor’s correspondents are a

class ])y themselves any more than his suhsenbers; as though

by the padding to the soulless and unsocial journalism of the

times a man were fiugmenting communal liapi)iness or con-

l;emporary perfectalulity. This cheap s(‘lf-eoncoii, apart

from thwarted talent and totally blight(‘d abilities-, isanotlier

and fertile cause of mere suicidal com]ilacen<'y.

There is again a fourth, the sheer opportunist, the per-

fect gambler, whose evasive mobility is shockingly mercurial,

lie is in 'the Law College for fear of wasting a year,

and from there, is all the while trying fol* a i>osition in

the Salt, the Police, the ]>rol)atiouary D(‘piity Collector-

ship, influential imivate secretaryshii>s to Estates or klalia-

lajahs; the chance vacancies for fevcir-rung(‘d Jacob’s

ladders in the. Board of Ttevenue, Secretariat, the

,

aecpuutant’s coin]>etitive, and in shdj*! for any

loophole which opens a i)ositioii with a tolerably teinjdiug

starting salary. Ho is a philanderer of tlu' ])i*ofessioiis, a

man who disgusts us not mer(‘ly In' the want (tl‘ a romantic

imagination or a j)hilosophy of life and conduct (which

lack, as Shaw says, is a m(*rit) Ijiit by the revolting

mfidelity of his pursuits, the inconsistent character with

which he will go into society, with that fatal perversity of

his to jilt and dissemble for money as much as for anytJiiug

equally low and corruj)!.

There is a fifth whose ambitions, though not high, arc

equally neither low noi* entirely chastened or sobered. .He
irisUmot ohjeel it' he were offered the judgeship, though ho
does not want it and, in fact, does not expect it. A tiny
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jimiisifEsbij) will just till liis daisy’s little ouj). He is not

a jobber and lie; shall be given quarter though he does not

ask it. Ho has not umcli resources, yet he risks his little

to ])Ut hinisclf on the safer side. He cannot afford to step

into pi*ival« jjraetice and keep the wolf from the door till

the expected sky falls and the expected larks along with it.

And so, after i)assing, he enters- Government offices,

—a ])alhetie specimen of imbecility.

But Avhat is to I»e said of the already ojmlent middle

class, the uppish pup, tliat wants to w'allow in the vulgar

visions of tile aristocracy; the younger son nobility of our

land, the satellite of the sodden liiireaucracy, who starts

with a premium of leisure anfl godfathers, domestic
joys and freedom, baling absolutely no need to throw
himself into economic copetition, voi does and will throw
himself into it with a rapacity and greed, and cunning, and
ciuolty (o be met with only in the oldest and wildest of
wild cats. I am aw^arc that a man of birth and breeding,
culture and college distinctions, is the one lifted for posi-

tions of responsibility and power in tlial Ibr tiltliy lucre he
^vould not do anything, seeing, indeed, he has already been
wallowing in it. Just so. As iMr. (iiesteitou has said
somcwiicre, the aristocracy is liitru with the silver spoon
in its mouth in oj-dci* that it may not f)o found afterwards
with one in its pocket. If noliility of character is lom
wdth nobility of birth, let us staid with the notion tliat

every sou of man- is a Duke. I am Lycurgus enough to

forbid even the independent iirofessions for tliesc younger
sons, seeing the iniipiitousJy unjust Avaj'^ the careers

of their less efficiently godfathered eompec'rs, eA^en in

the open struggle for existence called “prh'atc prac-
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ties,” are blighted. Let the^ graduate* thcmselTcs by all

me.aii8, ahd after that let them look after their property. If

they complain that they have nothing intellectual to do, let»

them read Shaw’s Socialism for Millionaires, and be content.

Of that minority of eldcrlj'^ men, are the effete strag-

glers of the vanishing generation who, as teachers or clerks

of a decade’s standing, will still, without shame or stint, study

(perhaps with their sons). Let us give them the same

charitable judgment as in the Merchant of Venice. It is

not the love of battle and life but the colour and smell of

money that have drawn their tottering steps to the Law
College. Any pittance is a Derby Sweep; ^ any brief, how-

ever low in character, a boon and a Godsend. If the adven-

ture of growing old has made their life sour instead of

sweet, if they have aged like a Tithonus rather than a

Ulysses, if at their final reckoning they have lost or gained

nothing except money and if, in short, their old age was one

of toil and no honour—^well, mine is not the blame, nor the

godswho gave them each their just share of light and leading.

There is again a separate and serious charge that not

many of our University men feeV in after life, as they ought

to, any of those sentiments that made Gray break into that

'ode on a distant prospect of Eton College or

Forty years on 'svlicii far and asunder

Partofl <arc those that arc speakiug to-day,

When you look back and regretfully wouder

What were you like in your work and your play.

That may be, perhaps, becaiise our Universities are not •

exactly what Newman would have intended them to be, or

it may also in a large measure be due to that sword with-

?!fhich they fight the battle of lifcj cutting their own bands
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as much as those of their adversaries. Teunysou-Hallam

friendships are broken befoi*e they can be said to have formed

to the depth and range of at least an;*‘Iu-Mmioriani”. Woe-
fully belated platonic discipleship flittering away round

pseudo Socrateses, abortive epics, undigested prolegomena

to Ethics or Economy mark, like the ruins of Pompeii, the

domain of Indian Post-graduate life. The stubborn spirits

that vowed to rise above parental tyranny or contemporary

Jeffroism have all vanished as by sorceiy, while the subtle

cliarm of following eventful and glorious “varsity careers*’

(wherever it is i^ossible) has almost always resulted in

gruesome official i>ami)criugs or Ih ing stolid portraits not far

removed from the coimiiercial dignity of “I sold for cash!”

The lawyer after taking his degree or license, is con-

fronted with a toriiieutiiig puzzle whether he is to stay in

the Metropolis <n‘ tramp out elsewhere. Judging by his

indecision, one liuds a parallel tv> this Trojan vacillation in

the Greek h‘geud of Paris and the golden apple. With
some of , course the (piestiou had been settled long ago.

They must leave INIadras because they must and tliey are

the clerk on furlough, the elder man, the Munsilf larva, the

opiiortuuist. But the man with literary pretensions'

and moderate means, the younger sons of the uj)por ten, and

the mere graduate with his j)arents or near relatives or

father-in-law in the city, tlnsse are the men who are confron-

ted with Jund, Aphrodite, and Pallas Athene. And the

Trojan war into which the legal Paris is thrown is unheroic

beyond endurance and hence it is I chant his Iliad in a

series of Homeric liods.

The uppish pup is efficiently god-fathered, lives danger-

ously, becomes the autocrat of the clubs, the ubiquitous
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orator, amateur chaffeur, cricket H)r tenuis cliampion the

cosmopolitan diner, and, in a nutshell, an dbermmcli, hut

unlike him not a just man made perfect hut a wealthy man
made powerful which in Madras merely means maintaining

the Mount Eoad Firms. But the men with the Parnassian

swagger and moderate means, inteously whine for all this

from all the hack lanes and alleys of all the suhuihs. They

have Vowed to keep up pretensions that must at once he

progressive and jirosperoiis, and even if it comes to “eating

his bread in soriw, Aveepiug and wailing for the morrow,”

it is not like Cloethe to know the Heavenly poAvers hut the

cai’thly ones, lie has to aA oid the pitfall of getting appren-

ticed to hack-A\ikils
;
and instead goes to some hig gun and for

that end huA S recommendations “dearly hired”. And after

that haA’ing been taught “liis manage” he must slaA*e away as

a Junior, preparing the briefs for the said hig gun for a cheer-

less eternity, like another Sidney Carton. The exhibition

of real talent may, in some cases, keep him a Junior for life.

iWhen this stage is passed and he has argued his maiden

brief he must Ua’c uj) to Avhat little mark he has made by not

making a faux pan in going to lesser €011148 than the High

Court, vis. the Small Cause Courts, the Presidency Magis-

trate’s, the Police Court. To do that, even at the extremity of

the AA'olf at the door, is to irrctrioA^ably shatter the terrible

make-believe of half a decade. And then he must take, not

an active but a condescending part, in social and political

movements, must serve as a foil to that Juggematii of his

chief, even write his addresses, nming or seconding resolu-

tions, and at the end adequately thank and enjoy his

opportune observations. Further, he must ceasclessy pillory

.(or be pilloried) and ubiquitously AvalloAv in the correspon-
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denee columns on matters of all sorts and sundiy. In sliort,

he must behave as though money were not his Golden Fleece,

but an accidental encumbrance which he would (though he

dose not) place on the altar of public utility. Clearly his

chief’s fad.
,
But Christ, the unbaraboozleablc, keeps up to

his dictum. Unto those that have little even that little shall

be taken away and unto those that have more, more shall lie

added.

And the upshot of it all is that in the legal world there

exist two hierarchies of varying oppulence and penury: the

moffussil and the metropolitan. Taking the 'ineti’opolitan

(for sheer local pati*iotism) there comes the imospcrous,

west-end Vakil with a palatial residence, “transcendental

tailoring,” liveried equipage, horses and motor, and a retinue

of poor relations, clerks. Juniors, apprentices, and ser\^ants.

Next comes the boss retuimed from the inofl'ussil, usually the

solicitor for litigant zemindars, rajahs, and maharajahs. He
has come down to the city not so much for practice which

he gets somehow but for its metropolitan pleasures, motor-

able roads, crowded platforms, electric lighting and fashion-

able restaui*ants, and of course public life.

The third in tliis hierachy is the one witlithe non-

improvable income of Rs. 300-600. He has exhausted his

wite to bring it to four figures and has left it hopeless at

that. And so he has vigorously thrown himself into riding

some petty hobby of his, which is one of the following his-

trionics, social refoiTU or some others equally diverting

and equally easy vki Rationalism, Theosophy, Vedanta,

. Sanskrit literature.

The fourth is the dogged, matter of fact, bustling lower

court advocate, jeeringly termed the “Police Court Norton”
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by his foredoomed successors still in statu pupUlari/i *He

makes up a decent Bs. 300 and is neither discontented nor

ashamed of that. He counts on_windfalls at occasional

excursions into the inofEussil and so is not seldom out of the

city. It is even true to say that he lives in Mtj,dras solely

to be called away from it. Merc metropolitan doggodness

and pluck have come to be looked up(»i in the moffussil as

a criterion of legal determination, and hence the superior, at

any rate the equal, in point of efficiency and glamour to any

available in tiie moffussil. God Imows how far tliis is true.

But if true it explains, though it does not excuse, the hazar-

dous necessity that makes even the most precarious metro-

politan life a legal speculation well worth tlie'tiial of a decade.

The last in this hierarchy is the proved weakling who has

neither the practic^ genius of the Police Court Nortons nor

the average abilities of the unambitious amateur-actor. TTis

feet are slipping away. He finds that he is pretty poor at

the bottom and so the pretences of prosperity ai*e an irksome

.and cruel joke. He runs away to the moffussil and as often

.as he runs away another adventurer from the moffussil steps

into his shoes. The moffussil hierarchy is insufferably

parochial. Its distinctions are as invidious as tliey are crude

or low. Its liighest is the Municipal Chairman. All sorts of

conveyances serve to mark moffussil valdls into classes
; and the

ra^with the largest niunber of clerks and the least and,

lastly, the new arrivals—it would be very interesting to

review these two hierarchies but that is another story and

I shall not weary you .with it now.

A word or two said in passing about the Bar-at-Law

and on going to England wiU not be amiss. To ^te. in a

^Hutshdl, the Bar-at-Law’s position is one of fear and
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distrust. He is generally in afflueiiee and so at liberty to

^oUbw llie “higher culture.” To his profession he beams

as a sort of superman, to his relations and immediate circle

of friends, attitudinises as a heretic of the most uncom-

promising t^-pe, being romantically redolent with reminis-

cences not a little shocking to orthodox taste and convictions.

Ho is feared because he could easily have freer and more

frequent relations with the Ruling class. TJnto himself he is

an unacknowledged autocrat on matters of social reform in

view of the established fact that he had been to two coun-

tries and knows at first hand two civilizations. Whether
he had seen and known with eyes or no eyes is quite another

matter. But at present he is acommon enough commodity and
not such a wonder as he used to be when many didn't'^ to

England and foreign travel was visited with much stricter

social osti*aeism.

But here one must digress for it is not manymonths since

these England-returned men wanted to form a club all for

themselves. On the placid and even sheepish journalism

of our day it came like a bolt from the blue. But for once

the press rightly pointed out the inadvisability of such a
sinister and invidious distiction, not only from a profes-

sional but from a social point of view. The avowed objects

of such a club would be just those of any other vakils’ Club,

Bridge and Billiards, papers and iced drinks, talk and

smoke and social reform. But the imderstood objects, what
vrere they? They of course did not betray what they
were butthey did as much by their confession of the necessity

for a separate club, -smee the ordinary clubs eoiild not fill

some aching void in their cosmos. One has to perform some
vivisection to get at them, to Bee gradually unfoldii^ ' fiutt
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sueb,an association would in the first place facilitate inteiv

marriagee specially amongst Brahmins, seeix^ that ostiacii^

tbough loss severe, is still bad enough. This is desiralde

'enouc^ for that is how the progressive class in Japan gra-

dually replaced the bigoted ones. But what guarantee is

these that such a body would be free from the club-evils that

have begun to tell upon even their home-keeping brethren in

purely Rip-Van-Winkle circles. The giddy-go-round of

accidental addictions which no doubt these England-returned

men have seen too little not to l3e dazzled at, will enter into

the projected body not insidiously but with welcome and

giant strides. Being in a clique one can sow his wildest

oats under the screening shadow of club-unionism which

may easily evade or entirely suppress public opinion;

especially the peeping alertness and even abusive but well

intentioned gaze of orthodox criticism. No man wants the

Riviera and Monte Carlo of popular fiction to be enacted

in the clubs of any land, least of all in India,and these young
En^and-retumed gents could have at best seen chibs in the

West, all of them tainted with wine and women, baccarat

and browning pistols to a nausea loathsomely lurid. Ah’cady

the Moffussil Bar Unions where the hours look like those at

a Sunday School have provided in our homes the parallel to

the English wife, waking late in the night to put to bed her

inebrie,te spouse. Indian women do not desire their hus-

bands to be inebriate any more than they desire them to be

dingily to their apron-strings. But what is all this wai**

lawtessness when compared te the public mischief such an
association will do. It will.create in India lounging ideals

In.^li^^ mth its parties and parly funds, electioneering

taiid peevish depressions and delirious exaltations
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which as Shaw says are hut changes fi’oni Tweedledum to

Tweedledee. Such institutions when once'they'begin to spring

up like mushrooms will mean the very negation of that ascetic

and adorable self-discipline of social sei*vice which is the

true Eastern Hall-Mark of tlie leader bom of the people and
for their urgent errands. But, as John Morley says, we shall

not say good morroAv to the devil until we meet him.
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INDIA AS SEEN BY PA-HIEN.

Br Ganga Pbasad Mehta M. A.

There would liave remained many spaces of darkness

and centuries of silence in our knowledge of Ancient India,

but for those occasional glimpses afforded by the records of

fordgn observer^, into the internal condition of the country.

Among such sources of historical information, the Greek

notices of India are extremely valuable
; and it was fortunate,

indeed, that about the time when the light from the

classics began to fail, light was vouchsafed to us from

another source, the narratives of the Ohincse pilgrims who

visited India, the fatherland of their faith, bct^veeu the

fourth and eighth centuries A. D.

In the whole range of human liistory thei’e is nothing

more thrilling than the story of the arduous journey of

these devout pilgrims, towards India. “Never, says Mr.

Beal, “did more devoted pilgrims encounter tlie perils of

travel in foreign and distant lands; never did disciples

more ardently desire to gaze on the, sacred vestiges of their

religion; never did men endure greater sufferings by desei*t,

mountaiu and sea than these earnest Buddhist priests.” To

follow Fa>hien from his home in China, while toiling

through the barren waste to resume his march again across

,lhe wUd mounts^ and precipitous gorges is, as it were, to

i^.ijhiroVght^^ and exciting incidents of
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romance in tlie course of which we often hold our breath in

suspeuce over the pilgrim fate. If ever man walked by

faith, not by sight, it was Fa-hien.

Fa-hien’s account of his travels in India is of special

interest for the ecclesiastical history of Buddhism. He
gives a vivid description of the stately pageants of Buddhist

ceremonial and of the countless stupas, viharas and monas-

teries with which India then aboimded, and which a i)ious

posterity had erected either to enshrine some relic of the

Buddha or of a Buddhist saint or else to commemorate

some sacred spot. Fa-hien found Buddhism very nourish-

ing in the North-West region of India and in a satisfactory

condition more eastwai’d. He does not mention the college

at Natanda which, in the T*** century, was the chief centre of

Buddhist learning. The Buddhist kings had lovingly lavish-

ed their wealth upon raising such memorial edifices through-

out India and Ceylon.

There are explicit indications in the record of Fa-hien

that relations between Buddhists and the various shades

of Hinduism were generally peaceful, while bitter enmity

only raged between Hinayanists and Mahayanists, the

representatives of the two great schisms in the Buddhistic

Church.

Fa-hien admits that he was accorded a most cordial

reception at each monastery as he moved from Taxila and
Peshawar into the interior of India. He speaks of the

large-hearted hospitality and charitable disposition of the

Indians in glowing terms of praise. Fa-hien ’s record bears

authentic testimony to the astounding achievements of the

Religion of Pity and Peace in effecting a profound change
in the spiritual perspective of India. In those far-off times
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we Bnd a nohie catholicity of spirit, cnricbed with those Sre

touches of nature which make the whole world kin, a parti-

cularly prominent feature of Indian character—a feature

which stands in such marked contrast to the later exclusive-

ness and self-isolation of the Indians.

The pilgrim’s , observations on Indian life and manners

reveal a very high level of civilization in India. Butwe notice,

with regret, that he has not recorded with his graphic i^en

very many particulars about the ixditical condition of India.

^However, his incidental notices on the secular, as distinct

from the religious aspects of Indian life, have furnished us

with a valuable picture of the Gupta Empire during the

fifth century A. D.

The brilliant reign of Samudragupta, the Indian

Napolcan, had probably closed about 375 A. D. His numer-

ous military exploits, combined with his intellectual attain-

ments of a very high order, not oiily made him the Lord

Paramount of India, but also the pioneer of the Renaissance
ir

of Hindu "culture. He was succeeded by his sou Clmndra-

gupta Vikramaditya. In Ea-hieu’s record we have a con-

temporary account of the administration of this great king

who, according to a foreigner’s testimony, seems to have

bestowed on his people the benefits of law and order in suffi-

cient measure to allow them to grow rich in peace and

prosper abundantly.
. 'V

“In the Middle Kingdom” says Pa-hien, “the people

are numerous and happy. They have not to register their

households or attend to any magistrates and their rules.

Only those who cultivate the Royal land have to p^y a por-

of the produce of the soil. The king governs without
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capital or other corporal puuishmciits. Criimnals are simply

fined. Even in cases of repeated attemj)ts at rebellion, they

only have their right hands cnt off. The kipg’s body-guards

*and attendants' all have fixed salaries.”

These facte point teethe justice, clemency and efficiency

of the Imperial Government which, besides achieving mafly

splendid victories of peace, impai*ted new impulses to Indian

Art and Literature.

Fa-hien throws some light on the social life of the

Indians when he says: “Throughout the whole country the

people do not kill any living creature, nor drink intoxicants,

nor eat onions or garlic, excepting the Cbandalas who are

fishermen and hunters, and live outside the town-limits.

They do not keep pigs and fowls nor sell live cattle; in the

markets there care no butchers’ shops and no dealers in

intoxicating drink”. The Ohandcala or out-caste tribes whose
touch is pollution to a Hindu, did not fare better in ancient

than in modem times. It is surprising to note that Buddh-
ism with ite cosmopoliten symp.athies did nothing to reclaim

these depressed classes.

Although, according to Fa-hieii, cowri shells formed
the ordinary currency, there is evidence enough of the pre-

valence of gold and silver coins. The Buddhist Church was
in possession of extensive hands, the revenues of .which were
assigned to tlie Order of Monks for their maintenance.

These church lands were guaranteed to them by cdpper-plate

grants which could not be resumed by the State.

The Buddhist monasteries, so lavishly endowedby princes

and people alike, were tenanted by thousands of monks
whose devout and virtuous lives evoked the enthusiastic
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admiration of the pilgrim. Few things in all historj’^ are more
attractive than this peep into India’s Golden Age when the'

law of piety was actually carried into practice. Fa-hien

found Buddhism at the crowning point of. its meridian

splendour, and was specially delighted to see that the leaven

of the Lord’s Gospel had leavened the whole life and temper

of the times. With the ardent devotion of a pilgrim he

vudted several sacred spots, listening ‘with a hearing ear’ to

the legends and incidents associated with Buddha’s mission.

From Mathura Fa-hien went to Kanauj, whence he betook

himself to Sravasti, in modem Oudh, which, though nourish-

ing in the time of Buddha, was now in a desolate condition.

On the occasion of his visit to Patliputra, Fa-hien gazed

with wonder at “the cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous

palaces, the solemn temples” centuries after the death of

'Asoka, which, he says, exist now as of old, and which were

all built by the spirits which piled up the stones, reared the

walls and gates and executed the elegant caiwing and inlaid

sculpture—work in a way which no human hands can accom-

plish. Such is Fa-hien ’s eloquent testimony to the artistic

splendour of the Maurya Age.

He again observes that the cities of Magadha (Bihar)

are the greater of all in the Middle Kingdom
;
the people

are rich and prosperous, and vie with one’ another in the

practice of virtue. Charitable institutions were numerous;

rest-houses for travellers were provided on the highways;

free hospitals were endowed by benevolent citizens for dis-

pensing charity and medicines to the poor, orphans, widows

and helpless patients. The traditions of the benign Govern-

ment of Asoka seem to have gone down the stream of time

intact
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Fa-hien, in the course of his pilgrimage, visited Bajgiriha,

Gaya, Benares and Samath, the radiating centres of the

magnificent Empire of Buddhistic belief. The pilgrim ac-

quired the manuscripts of his faith at Patliputra where he

devoted three years to the study of Sanskrit. Inst^d of

going to the Deccan, for the road to it lay through perilous

paths, Fa-hien left for Tauralipti at the mouth of the

Iloogli where he devoted another two years to his Sanskrit

studies. Thence he took ship for Ceylon where he found

Buddhism in a flourishing condition with all its parapher-

nalia of stupas and sanctuaries.

After two yeai*s’ stay in Ceylon, Fa-hien took ship for

China. During this voyage he encountered the dangers of

the deep in a spirit of calm resignation, cherishing the sacred

manuscripts and images he had obtained in India as the

dearest acquisitions of his life. This dauntless pilgrim, whose

heart was “radifint with ardour divine,” reached his home
in China only to dedicate the rest of his days on earth to the

dissemination of the sjnritual knowledge he had garnered in

India.

The rare glimpses afforded us of the ’ reign Tof Chandra-

gUpta Vikramaditya by an independent witness like Fa-hien,

w'hen the veil of deep obscurity which rests on pre-Moham-

medan India is for a moment lifted, reveal to us a well-

governed, prosperous land, with a highly civilized population.

Other evidences, tending to the same effect, clearly

indicate that this remarkable age of Ancient India was extra-

ordinarily fertile in literary and artistic achievements; that

under the auspices of the|;Imperial Guptas, India stood.onthe

top of golden hours.
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AKBAR AND IQBAL.

.
' By Ahmad Shah

There is not much in common between the two contem-

por?iry poets of the Urdu language—Akbar and Iqba}.

•p
inoh in his own sphere is likely to leave an impress on

contemporary Musalman life. While Iqbal has often openly

assumed the role of a guide, Akbar has, m his own unassum-

ing noanner, exposed to derision the idiosyncrasies of his

gf^yiftmtioTi. 'A touch of cynicism is not lacking in either—

but the latter has used to very good effect the sting of his

deadly satire which’reminds one of Voltaire.

It is due to Iqbal to say that his has been the second

best attempt of a poet to lead his community. The laurels

be assigned t(yHali. Though garlanded by Bhibli for

being an effective poet, Iqbal cannot be absolved of the

chaige of having himself been influenced by the trend of

the times. One fails to detect in his earlier outpourings the

ripeness which characterise his recent poetry. He began

flEfe with ordinary love gongs not much out of the common.

Ai happy combination of what happened to be mere

inM^dtots of fortune, helped to gain popularity for him

/in Ids earlier days, which he well sustained' to start

later well deserved. The professorship of a

oclleg^ the annual meetings of an anjuman coupled with
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tilie musical roice and the charming perspnality of tb^ poet

were enough to attract and keep faithful the*^yom]ger

generation. His long poems, full of pious hopes for com*-

munal well-being, were rapturously recited, by himandwere
well appreciated. These brought men and money to the

anjuman and gave promise of the poet to come. , Love and
mysticism tainted with an occasional dash of econc^cs not

devoid of a throbing vein of healtliy patriotism, characterised

his poetry at this stage. He wrote some verse of real worth

.and exquisite beauty indeed during this period of transitum.

I do not mean to say that his genius flowered latte, or

that much of his earlier poetry is not of permanent value.

He had yet to come to his own and this did not happen
before his return from Europe.

While in Europe he became a Pan-Islamist. Becent
events have left this ill-starred word bereft of all the

romance which had been studiously and, by some, perhaps,

maliciously thrown round it. He frequented the London
Pan-Islamic Society whose name he helped in changing

to Islamic Society because, he ai-gucd, it w'as 1‘edundant

to call it Pan and Islamic. This little incident of perhaps

hot much value in itself'then, showed the drift of the man.

He had to teach us anew that all Musalmans all over the

world were consciously or unconsciously members of a world

wide Islamic Society. He beautifully puts this sentiment

in a poem when he claims:

On return from Europe he studiously kept hiiriMf in

flhe back ground to escape being lionised. His mtics
at^dbute his long silence to the absence of opportunities.

N
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facie this appears plausible, the aujuman had lost its

populartfy^aud the Makhzan had appreciably lost its prestige,

ObviauBly he needed a stimulus and this anived when

Mavlvi ^afar Ali Khan came to the front. This worthy

has been a writer ©f verso of no mean order and by vii'tue of

his. dose personal relations with eminent Musalman workers

of the Aligarh school of thought, provided a congenial and

perhaps warm company for Iqbal. The reverses sustained

tgr the Turks in the wars with Itqly and the allied Balkan

States, warmed the Maulvi to white heat, which could not'

but infect Iqbal. The result was liis famous Shikwah.

Contrast

of Iqbal that was, \vith

^ ^ i ^ Ly> > ^y*

of Iqbal that we came to know under these influences.

I admit^t consistency under all circumstances is not

generally possible. It is to be regretted that Iqbal appai’ent-

ly succumbed to the influences which dictated Shikwah and

reeled out a volume of popular political iDoetry of ephemeral

value. Of course there is some real gold to be detected in a

large quantity of glittering verse, but the fact remains that

the mere glitter enticed away the people from the pale

tiiough substantial gold. This remark is substantiated by

the fact that he was deluged with successive waves of

unpopularity on the appearance of his Mmnavis. The poet

has, however, survived this storm, while,
,
let us hope, the

politician has succumbed to it.

It cannot be ignored that Iqbal has occasionally dabbled

in politics with, I hasten to add, indifferent success. Ko
)!iQealnian worthy of his faith can neglect this aspect of the
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Jifo of Jiis cuujinimity. The wiiter of i>oliticaI poetry only

reioinds the Avorld that ho ia more of a man, although a

|)oet, thau a ])ro]diet, aud such a MAN wo find iu Akbar.

There are very few Urdu knowing Judians who have

not siuai*ted under the lash of Akhar’s satire, and have not,

for the matter of that,'given the tormentor of their souls the

humble offerings of their love. His wit has signed his

message on the mind of his audienee who have applauded *

iip direct ratio to the vehemence of his Idows. Akbar is an

ic.onyelast. He has always aimed at demolishing the idol*

of Western vi<'es*iu India, lie has held the. -superficial

manners of our younger generation to mockery and dciisibn,

but such is the hold of the Master on his flock, that instead

C)f piteously bleating for help, they have demanded and,

perhaps, desen ed more and more of this chastisement.

Himself deeply immersed in Orientalism, he has abhored

the \eneer of Occidentalism, in his audience. English

education, AVestern manneiB and Occidental vices have all

received his attention. He has damned with faint praise,

if not actually condemned, the process of the acquisition of

the “new’’ to the utter neglect of the “old.” The^ “old,”

according to his gospel, woidd include a strong dose of

religious education with Oriental manners and Asiatic

virtues diluted with all tliat is best inWestem civilization.

Musalmans, being his co-religionists, have received more

attention than the other communities, but liis sarcasm woidd

equally ajqdy mutalis nmfaniUs to any other denizen of this

land. He is a cynic. You cannot resist the temptation of think-

ing that your little weaknesses have been grossly exaggerated

l)y him, especially when the chastising slap has been aimed and

delivered with mocking disregard at your tender cheeks#
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lie' makes a moiuitaiu uf 3'oiir pettt;' foibles and makes you

look small iu A'ouy oavu ej’cs. Your pet hobbies arc exposed

mercOessl}' till j^ou feel like eiying.

But with all his brutal blows, jw cauuot help loving

him. You instinctively feel that he has succeeded intouching

the weakest spot iu j"our armour. How often have you resolved

not to merit his attentions again, biit alas! once more .you have

helped in paving the way to the hell where Akbai‘’s satire is

^
ever ready to sting you to - remorse?—no, to laugliter ! !

!

His incisive wit aud the dexterous use of English

words in Urdu poetry liave made <j'OU laugh while

your soul has been cut to the (luick. The laughter has

very often saved the situation where mere invective would

have made matters woitse. It has been a sugar coating to

Ids message wliicli he has administered to us in generous

doses. You have loved him for his sincerity of purpose

while at the same time you have wished that he liad not

spoken at all.

But speak he must. He appears to haA'e learnt, rather

late iu life',' that he had a serious message to deliver rather

than to write seutiiucutal poems, aud that for this purpose

he had an elEectivc weapon at his command. His earlier

poetiy is, I would say, devoid of much of the elevating and

instinctive elements which are so eagerly sought and pro-

fusely found in his later productions. Like Sauda he makes

you botli weep and laugh in the same breath. His method

of attack is inindtable and his art of i>acification has beaten

all records. It is true that he launches his missiles from the

sacrosanct ground of religion, but it must be admitted that

,
.,Mii i*eligion is more rational than the blind rationalism of his

yVietiius. He is grievously misunderstood -when he is charged

Uefeudiug dogma aud formiQa as distinct from the so
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called “spirit” of religion. He- is quite on limi ground when

he questions the efficacy of your “spiint’’ in conti'adistinc-

tion from his “belief” and “faiUi” in making MEN out of

the otherwise decid mass of humanity. How often he has

lifted a mere commonplace to the dizzy heights of idealism

till it has caused a real searching of hearts. And herein lies

the success of Akbar.

He has made you look deei)cr at what you were wont to

glance at cursorily. He takes you along your favouiite,

road at a brisk pace till you are brought to the verge

of an abyss and left there to shudder—not left there helpless

or in a vindictive spirit, Imt to help you to see the danger

of the path yourwere treading. Tliat he has successfully

diagnosed the case is amply proved by tlie fact that all

have willingly submitted to his treatment and are always

ready to undergo the ordeal.

Both Akbar and Iqbal have suggested their different

remedies. The]former’s j)rescription is, in a way, comple-

mentary to the latter’s. Their methods differ, but their aim

is the same. Being the senior of the two, Akbar has adopted

a more direct method of treatment. He tackles the every

day life of the average house-liolder in a businesslike

manner while the younger lias attemjjted, successfully let

me add, ambitious flights to tlie r(‘alms of the spirit. Both

have in their own exquisite way picked holes and offered

consolation. Both have delivered their messages mthout
equivocation but with this apparent difference, that while

the one has catered to the work-a-day folk, the other has

served the “ideal” people. It is idle to deny that both have

appreciably affected the trend of Society but to say that

they have helped to affect its destiny, is very hard to

substantiate.
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«H0ST8.
By ViOUiTTE DE Mat-ortie.

I had. been dreaming over the eventful days of my
youth, and listening again to the courtly GeneraJj Sir

Frederick Stephenson commanding the Army of Occupa-

tion in Kgypt which had its Head-quarters in Cairo.

Upon one occasion Colonel Francis Bridgemaii, who

remained a spoilt darling of Society, for various reasons,

both personal and hereditary, said to the writer

:

“Don’t call theOeneral, ‘SirFrederick’: he is always ‘Ben’,

in the Guards.”

“Oh !” I rejiUed. “That tall straight figure and silvery

hair, do not suggest, or look in the least like ‘Ben’”.

“Never mind” answered T. C. B. a guardsman himself

—

“Tiy it.”

A few weeks later 1 ha]>pencd to h<^ standing between

the future Lord Wolseley and Sir Frederick Ste])henson

while the troops were being entrained for the fi]*st advance

up tile Nile, after tlie unfortunate defciat, through the

treachery of an Arab guide, of Hicks Pasha and the brave

men under him. It was a beautiful evening and the Nile

and the desert looked as unlike war as pcssiblo.

Turning round, the General said: “Is it a fact iJ)at you

have a loaded revolver in your pocket?”
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“Yos,” I answered. “Bntyou do not ask me why?”

“Not now. 1 nmst t.akc the liberty of asking yon to

give it to me at once.”

I did so, and he handed it to one of his A. D. Cs.

“Question for (jnestion then”, said I. “Is it true that

they call yoii*Den?’”

He laughed so jdeasantly that I laiew it to be so. Later^

we met at lunch, and the conversation turned on ghosts. I
began one story and he told another. My story was as

follows

:

T had tak(‘n a new house and the idea had gained

ground that our liouse was haunted. I was too much
occupied with a A'(‘ry sick husl)and and the keeping of

niy Arabs in ord(‘r, jny own maid, and one, Osman,
b(‘ing th<* only two T (’ould really and entirely trust,

to i)ay much attention to ghosts. Fear, however, had taken
possession, and bo it in an army, or a house, this impalpable'

guest 'is (lifticult to got rid of.

We had a f<‘W ])eo])lc to lunch and the conversation

drifted into curious adA'ontures of a supeniatural kind, I
ventured to suggest that most of tliem eould he exf^aine^

away, and gave the following as an example.

1 was on a visit to Air. ard Mrs. TJdny at TTdny
Oastlo, Ahordociishiro. 1 had ])een told that the policies

of Udny were haunted by a wandering* shepherd who,
in former years, had l)oen known as the “Laird of
Udny’s fool”. Tt Avas difficult for this man to earn his

'daily Ixread, he being, as they say in Scotland, “clean

daft”. Jiifo must liaA’e heon a long misery to a poor
creature regarded as hardly human, and tlie butt of the
•baser sort, particularly of the village boys. One day he
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WftS found dying in an old barn, when, to the surprise (>f

th<»e around, he said: “Dinna bury me like a beastie”. T

heard this story before saying good-night,

.With the exception of the tower, which stands as it

stood five hundred years ago, and has a . handsome dining-

room re-decorated by the present owner, Udny is a modem
building. My room happened to l)e at the end of a corridor

(empty at the time) ;
it was a homely, cheerful apartment,

containing a very large quaint bedstead, with four posts, a

bright red valence, and curtains which were drawn round

it at night; for a cold climate like Scotland, surely it was

ecanfortable and cosy enough. .

I looked aroimd, locked the door of the adjoining room

on my side, and had some of the curtains looped back to the

posts, but not those at the bottom of the bed. There wasno

reason why I should not have a good night’s rest, I felt

well and, for me, tolerably happy.

About one o’clock I awoke quite suddenly and saw the

uncouth head of a wild fellow peeping through the curtains at

my feet. Theman said : “Dinna, dinna buryme like a beastic.”

In ordinary times, being a polite person, I should have

answered, “Certainly not”, but upon this occasion, risking

my life in the effort, I jumped out of 1)ed and, with naked

feet, rushed along the passage, down a few steps, crossed

the big staircase, then up a short flight, and found the

swing door that l^d to the servants’ quarters. Once inside

the door, I regained my reason, and thought—“There are

several men-servants and others: how shall I find my maid’s

xetoml’* When, close to me, I saw a door ajar. I pushed it

gently; there was no one inside, but a lighted candle stood
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OE a Buiall table and ucxt to it was a chair. I sat up»oE the

extreme edge of it and waited. Shortly after, a young

woman came in, but as soon as she-caught sight of me she

threw up both her arms and was going to scream. “Don’t,”

I said, rushing forward. “Pray don’t be frightened. I am
on a \’i8it here. I am a guest and want my maid.”

“Oh! oh! oh!” and she began to sob and tremble. .To
prevent further developments I asked where the room was.

To which she replied, “But you be not then a wee spook?”

“Nay,” I answered, “and what trouble we shall be in if

you wake up the meu-folk; do l)e a good girl and show me
where to go.”

“I diuna ken for sure, but may be ‘tis the room over

there.”

“Come then, and just open the door a wee bitte.” She

did, and, O blessed sight! I caught a glimpse of the go'VN'n

I had worn at dinner. My dear maid Avas fast asleep. I

called her by name twice, keeping aAvay from the bed. She

sat up and looked more frightened than the other one, whom
I still held by the arm. But the habit of service was there,

she struck a match, lit the caudle and, looking aghast, saw

me shivering by the side of a rosy ymmg kitchen-maid,

whom I was begging not to say a word about the matter,

and I never heard that she did.
%

’ Quietly we crept back down the cori*iddr and into the

haunted room, where, witlipcmiasion, the fire Avas rekindled

and some boiling Avater given me to driidc. I begged'

my maid to sleep on the sofa cAX'ry night until the other

guests arrived.
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My hostess knew nothing about luy fright for, in those

days, innocent, but alarming, jokes -were sometimes the;

fashion at TJdny.

I related this story as an instance of what imagina-

tion could do; nevertheless, it led to an argument.

I admitted my belief in what tJiey call in the High-

lands ^‘second sight,” and also in the magnetic influence of

those who love us, and vice versa, that cannot be denied.

This magnetic power has manifested itself hundreds

and thousands of miles away, seeming to take no cognizance

of distance.

The Cxeneral then related the I'oJlowingstory:-

Many, many years agomy parents had been invited to an

old historic castle abroad; they admired its lofty rooms,

especially those panelled in wood, neiirly black until age. It

also possessed line pictures, sonu^ of them let into the avails,

while others had the heavy Inoad gilt frames t)f a later

period. Old damask hangings and euiious]y-.shaped furni-

ture represented the fashion and taste of past generations.

There were effigies of knights in the armour the}' had worn

at the timn of S. Louis of France. The saims forests exis-

ted in which men of long ago liad tussled witli the wild boar,

after the fall of the acorns, wlieii Jic is fit and eager for

any conflict, wliile the fair river still edged some miles of

the wood.

When tlie aged couple, to wliom tlie castle belonged,

died, my father bought it from distant kinsmen who greatly

preferred a considerable sum of money to the property.

When all the business arrangements had been comidctcd, my
jLUother, some of us boys, and a few servants started off in
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iiigh spirits for om* new demesne, my father who, liad Just

returned from the place, promising to follow in a week. I

shall never forget the delight of my younger brother, or

of myself as, day after day, we explored the forest and the

river. But to pass on. My mother chose a room for her-

self that had an old state bed in it and several pictures

of by-gone men and women. One of the latter looked

a. very vicious person; the artist had not veiled Iter

character in the thin, cruel lips, the cold, pitiless eyes,

the strong, bony hands, for those who could read such

signs; but the commanding presence and stiff, stately

clothing struck; the ordinary observer more than the

characteristics of her personality. About midnight a sharp

cut across the arm awoko my mother, who lit a candle and

thought she had had a bad dream but the next piom-

ing, in turning back the sleeve of her nightdress, she saw

a red mark, like a wale or strij>e. ‘‘A mouse, perhaps even a

rat,” said mother to herself. “I will sec about it.” But as the

same thing occurred again, my mother took the next room,

and upon our father’s return put him into the one where

she had had the unpleasant adventiu’e, thinking he might

iise it as a dressing-room, lie arrived vciy late and went

to bed. At breakfast he remarked : *‘My dear, Iw’as bitten

on my arm last night, and yet it looks more like a blain than

a bite.” Afterwards they talked the matter over in private,

thinking some trick mighj^ have been jdayed upon them by

former servants, jealous of new owners coming into the old

property. My father took the room next on the other side, and
resolved to.keep this beautiful apartment as a gu^st-chamber.

Meanwhile there w'as much to occui>y us in searching

and finding; oui* last discovery being a gun-room and, ih it, a
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^ret staircase that led to a tower, from whence we could

isec a long stretch of dark forest, aud ou the other side

undulating, open country.

Soon, in the wild excitement of a new life, the incident

of the "room” was forgotten by our elders; we children knew

notliing about it, until long after. My pai*ents happened to

be absent for a few days in a neighbouring town to buy a

pair of horses. A cousin of ours arrived mth her baby and a

Scotch nurse. The housekeeper put them into the “picture

room”. A¥hat happened no one knows, but the next morn-

ing, at our cousin’s urgent request, the}' were moved to

another floor nearer the nursery.

For the October shooting my father had a great party

and the handsome “picture room” Avas given to the Duke of

B. As they walked out the following day, he said : "A rather

curious thing happened to me last night.” At once the

fact flashed through my father’s mind.

“Really, Avhut Wiis it T’

“I dm \'ory fond of pictures ahd looked at that remark-

able portrait over the flj'cplace for a long time. As you

know, the woman holds a wliii> iu her right hand.”

•*A AvJiip?” asked my tutlicr. “I have seeu the picture,

of course, hut 1 uevci' saw a whip.”

“.Yes, there is one, rather in shadow, i AVill show it

to 3'ou when ayc return. I suppos^ I gazed too long and too

critically at the lady, for in the middle of the night she

gaA'e me a cut upou the arm;” aud turning back his Avrist-

band he pointed to llie inar'k.

“But,’’ asked my father, standing still and facing i»i«

,
guestj “you not seriously mean to tell me, as num,to wan,
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that that picture of Princess 1). has anything to do with

that wale on tout ann?”

“My dear host,” replied the Duke, “slu‘ was a uatoj'i-

onsly wicked woman and did strsinge deeds; auumg them

was tlie savage ))eating to death (tf a young seiving-womaii

^hc tliought her husband adniiredr-pcrluips in that veiy

iK^d-i’Ooin; it was the whip llmt brought tlu* story to my
mind,”

“Well, I will make tlie room into a ])assage.”

“Oh, that would be a j)ity. Destr(>y tlie picture.”

“That would be a greatei* ]>ity,” said my father.

“I wonder,” asked the Duke, “if vfni would mind imt-

ting the !Marquis de F. iu the room to-night, lie has never

heard the story and would iiot, T am sure, trouble to look at

the iiortrait. He is a man of no imagination beyond the

craft of the forest.”

“1 will do so if you d<m’t think it unfair,” answered

inv father.
«

“No, T do not think it unfair; tliere may be nothing

in it,”

With some curiosity they awaited de h'’.’s coming to

breakfast the next morning and were I’elieved when he

entered with an unconscious smih' upon his sunburnt count-

enance,

“You look very fit, my dear friend,” exclaimed the

Duke. ^

“Fit, inon cher, fit is not the word. I am unduly

elated. Have I not this very night lieen kissed on the fore-

head and, by Jove, VUten on the orwif”
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General laughter hailed this remark, but only two

iwrsons knew wbat it meant.

My father could not bring liiniself to destroy this

remarkable portrait, so it was remored to a servant's room,

thinking that such a proud and masterful dnmc would, in a

different circle be mindful of her own dignity. But per-"

haps her wicked soul had lost all sense of human divisions

since it had left the body, as immediately the three women
intimated “they must leave if the picture remained,” while

the men-servants in a different part of the building told the

country peasants ‘‘that the new lord of the castle erfjd into

all the rooms and whipped people in their sleeps'.

That decided the matter! The portrait was sent to an

art dealer and sold without a name.
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THE TOMB OF LOVE
(A TisrK fi():^rAX(’E).

By Brtadat A. Khan

All, Ij(ive uould Tliou find 1 with Fate conspii'c

To Ki'asp this .sorry sohoiiio of tliiijfjs entire,

Would Ml' not f,lii\tt<'r it to hits mid then

remould it

XoiWor to our lle.irts’ dei-iro
'

-OUEUKHAYAW.

Ill 11ia.< waywtivd and iinpovtaiu mood of inbid when
|)eo]»lo are apt lo waiidoj- oiil without knowing why or
whither, one lino deligliHiil rvt'iiiiig, an evening truly
when OIK! iniglit as wtOI li.-ivt* Jil'h'd one’s cj'es to the
heavens anti asked of 1 licit- seereis, F ]ia])]X‘nedto stroll out
and found iiiy.sell in of all jilaees, a ^Moslem graveyard.

The shades of evening were lulling fast, darkness
settled on houses and liclds and streets. A cold, icy shudder
ran thi-oiigh luy entire fi jiine, as T stunihled from one grave to
another in the attempt to get out, but that was no easy task.
Fatigued, fiightencd out of my life, hungry, I sank on the*
trunk of a fallen tine, delivering myself to a host of gloomy
reveries, quite in tune with my own miserable plight and
the surroundings.

‘‘When we lower the coffin of our Ijeloved^ our near and
deal into tlie dark chambers of eternity—-will thdr
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eomfert,” I asked myself, “in the reflection that perhaps

at. some distant period, or in some future home, the

broken hearts, rudelj' snatched away from oiw midst,

l^e gathered up again? What is it—this wonderful heating

of the heart which makes all the difference between life and

death? What is it that turns a living, thinking, healthy

being in the twinkle of an eye into an inanimate lump of clay,

a mouldering mass of dust? Is that all that remains of our

dead? Is the world then a great mockery and life with all

its aims, ideals, impulses and passions but a delicate machine

of matter?” My reveries were abruptly interrup-

ted by a faint sound and it seemed to me as if somebody

were humming a song close by. Singing, in a graveyard,

struck mo as being very peculiar! I tip-toed towards the direc-

tion from which the sound proceeded. A tall loan figure in

T^hose sharply defined features there yet ligered traces of a

vanished beauty, a niau in the very flower of his youth, knelt

by the side of a grave while a stream of tears coursed down

his colourless, faded cheeks. In a most pathetic and touching

lone he poured out the litany of his woes and sufferings to

the silence of the night.

i)
V

A pronounced tone of melanchaly marked his voice. A
feverish desire to learn the miserable man’s history grew

strohg uponme. Uoisclesslyjstepping up to him, I gentlytapped

him on the shoulder—when up he sprang as if stung

•By an .adder. “Who are you? What business . have

'®
sU. bfiW5? Spying are you?” thundered out he, his

lire. My heart sank. A moment I stood
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speecUless, then iniUiag myself together, 1’ blurted

out: “Pray calm yourself. I am no spy and I have

no business to be here-’absolutely none. I have simply

lost my way”. “Then go your way-~this is the gate”

returned he nonchalantly and sat down again. But I

was not to be got rid of so easily. “Brother, you look so

grieved, so sad, so unhappy. Can I not do anything for you I

Bet me be a brother to you—nay, more than that, a friend.”

A cold stifled sigh was the only reply and he looked up at

the starry sky. “No friend”, he said after a pause. “No, you^

cannot be. Leave me alone—alone in my sacred sanctuary^

alone to my musings at my Tomb of Love. But yet

stay;” and he fixed his eyes on me under whose scrutinising

gaze my ovm dropped. “Yes, stay—^you look a gentleman.

You are curious to know why I am here at this hour of the

night. I will tell you aU if you promise not to speak of it to

anybody.”

I readily give him my word.

“Mine is a sad talc—sad and frought with pain and

sorrow. Twenty }'cars ago I was a gay, merry, light-hoar^,

do—as—I—plciisc sort of young man eiidowd with all the

buoyancy, ardoiu- and hloom <•£ youtli. M}’ ])arents’ only

child, Ihcj' lavished alt their devotion and aifections

on me. All the comforts that money could buy, all

the luxuries that wealth eoidd provide—they were all mine.

I took no thought for the morrow—never did! Yet

unlike most people in ray circumstances, I wi^fond

of reading and took tlie B. A. degree ^vllen I had

Bcai'ccly seen twenty suuuner*s. All was simshiuo and clear

sailing but you know no one can stand too long on the top-
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' peals of joy! One afternoon as I was taking laj*

,nmfd ride, a closed carriage rnslicd i)ast me, tlirbilgh tJic

hfi|,lf simt shutters of wliicli peeped out a face, the lowlielft

I Uod ever set eyes upon. Just a passing glimpse I liad—yet

tliat was enough. A; current of electricity passed tlirough me.'

I followed tile carriage and saw it disappear down a laaic

into the compound of Asiuan Jati. Later I learnt tliut tiie

possessor of those bewitching eyes was the Nawab Sahib’s only

surviving cliild—Hasina by uamo.

“That evening marked a turning point in my life. From

that day I have seen no peace and no rest. My life—it has

been to me one smotheriug sob, one !oug sigh. Each day saw

me thinner and paler; my chocks lost their natural colour,

my eyes their brilliancy. 1 grew listless, moody, melancholy.

My mother noticed the change iu me aud u'as greatly alanu>

ed. With a mother’s eye she guessed the cause. At' first

she endeavoured to disabuse my miud of the theme worrying

me, by arguments, by threats, by persuations and, failing in

all these, she had no other alternativ e but to broach the subject

tomy father. The ‘-mother” inher would not—could not sec her

onlyson fade away into an untimely grave. My father hapi»cued

to be on hostile terms ivith Ilasiua’s father—the feeling was

mutual aud heroditari'. Mo flew into a terrific rage aud threa-

tened to cut mo off with u pioco if I liad anything to do with

Asman Jati. But my poor mother—she sdou brought round the

old man to her own way of. thinking aud made him propose

theraatch to Nawab Asman Jati; but alas! the Nawab proved

a Btai greater tyrant. Nothing would move him, notiiiug would

his heart. All attempts failed, all entreaties fell on

r’j^C^fleus,;apathotic cars. Wealtli could not tempt him nor

l^^vieo either. Beyond that, to crown my misery, he set
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about looking fox* a soii-iu-laAv aud bis clioicc fell on a young
man who had lately coinc into a foi*tunc left by a deceased

unde* A consuiuinate rakc; a linished scoundi*cl)

he had veiy nearly run through his money on dancing
gii’Is, nautch parties and di-ink and the like. In my sky
cA’on the star of hope was shrouded ! But there, however,
i‘emained a consolation, one solitaiy thi*ead of
hope on Avhich hung all my i>rayei*s, my fondest dreams.
Nai'gis, a play-mate and* attendant of Hasina, whom I
bribed, assured me that Ilasina herself was not agreeable to

the match—nay more, that the iii*c of Ioa'c for me
Avas ablaze in her heart. I AA’as dying to see Ilasina—if
only for a second, dying to hear from her oAvn lips the

aAX)Avals of loA'e. I made valuable gifts and presents to

Nargis and promised more if she could arrange an intendcAv.

At fii’st she seemed shocked at the idea. Who cA’er heal’d of

such a thing? A respectable unmarried Indian girl to

meet a strange }’oung man. Absui*d, impossible!

But ^lanxmon Avorks Avonders you knoAV. and at last she pro-

mised she Avould do her best. In this Avay rolled on seA'eral

mouths—she holding out hopes, i builiUug on them. One aftei*-

noon as 1 sat in my rooju idly skiiiijiiing a novel, tlic door
suddenly ttpened and in sli}>pcd the graceful ligure of
Nargis. ‘Sir’ said she, in a soft Avhisper. ‘Hasina Bibi aaIU fjc

in the garden this afternoon—about six. Tlierc is a back
door to the garden and here is the key. Come alone and
hide yourself behind a busJi. You must not let

youi’scif be discoAcred or 1 shall be done for. Come alone!*

and she noislcssly slipped out again. 1 looked at the time-
piecc—it pointed to JiA’e. Full one hour more—that was too

Uiuch for me. Out I rushed, and jn ten minutes was ip the
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garden. The gaideu was desolate—uot a single soul about.

I hid myself behind a bush from where I coujd see every-

thingj myself unseen, (lood Ood! IVVas I the vietiiu of a

dirty trick or was it a trap laid fo^ me? The

tower-clock struck seven with a loud, bass clang and almost

at that very luoincnt I heard the rustle of soft, silk saris and

light foot-steps. Two cloSidy >'cjlcd ligurcs came

towards me and took their seat on a bench—not ten yar^
" from me. ^ly heart ga\'c a wild boimd, the blood rushed to

*my face. Hixteeu > ears had ripened and rounded the girlish

form of Hasina and had gi\eu to her countenance great

charm. I was so close to thciii that 1 could catch scraps of

their conversation.

‘“When is the wedding, llegum Sahib?’ asked Nargis.

Hasina ga^e a sudden staH, a er>' broke from her—the

cry'of an animal pierced to death!

‘“How olten ha\ e 1 told you Nargis not to hiention that

subject within uiy^heariug. You know it pains me.’

‘*‘1 am sorry Hcguui ISahib. Forgive me. I shall not

do so agtiin,’ at oiJ<*c i-eturned Nargis.

‘“Any news Nargis ?’ aske<l Hasina after a i>ause.

“*\Miat news, llegum Sahib?’ said Nargis (piestiouiugly.

‘‘‘Now don’t be silly. You know what I mean.’

‘‘‘Ah!--1 see now. Not very hapi)y news I am afraid. I

was told to-day that i>oor Sultan is very bad and the doetoi'S

have given him up,’ and she looked up at her young mistress

with an inquisitive eye.

“‘Is he really so bud as that?’ J5ut what on earth is the

matter with him? . What do the physicians say?’
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«<Tliatis the difficulty. All the physicians, hakiiiis and

vaids—^they are all at sea. Nervous debility, a touch of

malaria, spleen, dyspci)sia, consumption—all sorts of

thinga they say

“‘But do you laiow so muchNargis, surely you are not

in love with him’, said Tlaeina and there was a mischievous

twinkle in her eye.

‘“I am not a bit. 1 know a ho is’, was Nargis’s prompt

retort. Their eyes met and Hasina Ijlushed red like a p»*etty

i*ose.

“Rising swiftly,.fepopi her seat, she draw Nargis close to

her and wliispered nt'fowstiAWi 'hccents: ‘Nargis, we were

bom in the same house, liave been Pe<l by the same breast,

have played on the same lap, have been brought up under the

same roof, rome, can you keep a sister’s secret ?’

“‘Ohoti Begum—after all those years <'au you doubt me
still?’ and she wiped away a tear that stood in her eyes.

‘“Then pray go this moment, this instant—see him with

your own eyes and come anti tell me how he is. Don’t Ije

long, I shall be on thorns until you leturn.’

“The words 2
)rieked me. ] could restrain myself no longer.

At one leap I was by her side—had flung myself at her feet.

Hasina went mad with indignation—Nargis white with fear.

Trembling like an aspen leaf in a strong wind. Nargis uflth-

drew himself to a corner behind a busli.

‘“Hasina—dear Hasina!’ the words broke from me in a
wail of passionate sorrow—‘Forgive me. Rebuke me, chastise

me, punish me—only say you have forgiven me. Love it was
* that did it, not I—no, iivf Nargis eittier!’
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“Mute and motionless she stood—like a marble statue.

~ Her lips stirred but no words came from them.

‘“Hasina come to me—come with me. Tlie world—its

l)ack-bitings or its slander, what does it matter if we can be
•

happy iu owv love, happy with each others One word—

a

nod and everything is settled,’ and I looked appealingly at

her.

By the pale moonlight I could see that her bosom

heaved, her breath came and went quickly, her muscles worked

and a light crimson dyed her checks.

’“‘What! leave ray poor old father .|h ohl age ? No,

that cannot be.’

“Good-bye then! By this time to-morrow your Sultan

shall be no more. No name but yours shall be on his lips

to the last breath of his life,’ and I rose to go.

“Advancing a couple of steps towards me she said : *^Vliat

madness! Please do no such thing. For God’s sake—for

my sake lay no violent hands on yourself,’ and she bent her

eyes upon me.

‘“Hasina—Bee you wedded to a rake, see you in

arms other than mine! Why—the very thought maddens

me!’

‘“Butwhy meet misfortunes half way ? Why should yon

break your heart over a thing which may not happen? Who
knows what may croj) up?’ she said, raising her misty eyes

to mine in the darkness.

• “Yielding to a passionate impulse, I caught her close in

* mf arms and as ^e lay, a willing prinie^ipr in my embrace, I
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felt her heartbeating wildly and lier whole body trembling

under my sudden burst of passion. Oh, the secret, delicious

ecstasy of that moment! It lingers in my memeiy like

the scent of an exotic blossom. Eyes met eyes, heart looked

into heart, fingers closed in a tight embrace, lips ei-ushed

lips. No words were utlered.

“Throe weeks sped by. I saw her but once again. My
letters remained nj<jslly unreplied, llasina’s love forme .was

great indeed but that J‘or lier father was greater still.

lJut you can hardly realize the anguish of my heart when,

one day, as 1 was having tea, my servant brought ip my
dak and it was the mesesi accident that made me
single out a square, crimson envelope : it was an invita-

tion to llasina’s wedding! I read it over and over

again and the terrible .realization came sweeping over my
brain—1 was betrayed, b'ool that I was to trust a woman!

Life became a misery, the world spelt a blank to me.

To-morrow, only to-morrow, and ITasina will bear a different

name. The fatal to-mori-ow arrived. From my window that

overlooked the main street, 1 saw tlie^ wedding procession

pass my gale with great pouii>. I saw the bridegroom, saw a

smile light up bis face as he caught my eyes. The„ blood in

my veins I’osc to lioatiiig i»oiiit, my brain reeled, black

spots swam before my eyes and T sank in a heavy swoon

to the floor. T lay confined to bed for more than a couple of

months.”
*

*‘But whose tomb is this?” I enquired getting a’ather

impatient to know the end.

‘^ait—I ani coming to that. It is the tomb of love as I

I call it. And here lie the mortal remains of my beautious
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Hteinft, and li«i*e lies the heart of Bultan—for that is.my

namo.^'

“Ho'w very sad! The wedding never canas off then?” T

said interrupting him.

•• <‘yes, it did; hut when the bridegroom entered the bridal

dhamber, the bride he held in his embrace wasiey eold,

lifeless, soulless. Twenty years have passed away. My
parents are dead my property I have given away in charity,

life with its joys and hopes and ambitions are over. The

eagerness with which I once anticipated the angel of love

in the garden can hardly approximate the intensity of my
longing for the angel of death to-tlay. I have no ambition

left now and my richest treasure, whieh I would not

exchange for all the ’^ealth of the world is a bit of

paper I alw'ays keep next my heart.”

And he dived his hand into his vest pocket and

drew from it a small letter case which contained his price-

less treasure. Unfolding a letter carefully and reverently

he pressed it to liis lips and then read the contents to

to me.

nEAB StlLTir,

Whoa Nargin deUvMS this letier to yon, I shall be far avray
; yet to aev you, so

close to you as I never was in life- near, T had no opticn left.

,
As n lover I could not be unfaithful to yon, ns a child I could not be diaofiediont

to my fathorl No other coarse was open to me but the one I have decided to take.

Grieve not for me—broak not thy faonrt. The world is largo and you are young;

tho world U full of diversions, life full of chams Lovely, chubby, eoay fneos trill

gntber round yi« and call you ‘Abba’ and you will never tUok of me, will probably

forgat my existeaee altogetbsr in ybur happiness, in the ki»tos of ycur wifo> and

' }fer oazaasos, and her smiles. Yet if ever you happon to paas by the graviyacd wbato

; tidwHhtatonUofingiamy silant grave—will Von panaonwbilo and shed n toor for
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Dw Stiltaa—Ji it tfU6 tli«t w^«o » person diev, bis or her bodj is laid is a

•mallj diagy b^lo without pillow, without curtain, without light* Howeror than shall

I stasd it, I who from infancy am used to feathered pillows—

Hark! the clock sirikee eleven!

The hvidegvopm has arrived ! He is at tho gate— death at my door! I must bo up
sow—no time to lose* As 1 write, pen in one hand, in the other there is a email phial,

one dose of which will send me to that sleep w'hich knows no waking. The dose has

been taken! An odd, nasty latte it has, A delightfully sweet sensation has Come

over me! Props of perspiration stand on my forehead! tiy limbs grow stiff apd
cold. 1 feel dizzy now, my head aches, the pencil keeps constantly slipping front

my fingers Who are these 'white sheeted spectres so loosely attired who fill the

room with sweet, exquisite or heavenly *mu8ic, as I never heard before? Why do
they keep on smiling or beckoning me? Good Uod! Who are they? Am I dr«>amiiig

or awake? Now, why is it 1 am hanging in the air? is it a tomb?.

there is something inserted In it let me see let me see .... A
• .

(Tomb of Love) . . . clutch at it and it vanishes. 1 feel sleepy I must go to

bed now—1 faint I fall God



THE FIGHT AGAINST THE U-BOAT.

By Patrick Vaux.

Since the first few weeks of the war the naval operations

of the Allies wore largely directed against the enemy sub-

marine, for no type of war vessel effected more damage and

destruction of life and property at sea than the under

-water craft of the Central Powers. After, then, the sinking

of H. M. S. Ahoukir, Oressy and Hogue, in September 1917,

while scouting towards the mouth of the Ems and Borkum,

the farthest western rendezvous of the German Navy in the

North Sea, no other craft had been destroyed and captured

in such numhe^ as the U-boat that w’us to sweep the mer-

uantile navy of Britain off the seas, and staawe the British

Isles into defeat and subjugation. Koughly, some 69 per

cent, of the total output of German submarines never

returned to their home base, many having been captured,

many more sent precipitately toward the bottom of the

sea. And to-day the remainder are scattered among the

'AUies.

It is very diffieult 4.o over-estimate the courage and

endurance of those mercantile seamen, by the aid of whom the

Allies thronghont the four years of hostilities were not only

, fed in great part hut were also provided with munitions of

karwtiios®^ particnlar, whose vessels were not convoyed.
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The enemy calculated upon attrition \>t nerves and body,

upon the seaman wearing himself out in an agony of waiting.

Once again he mistook the i)syehology and idiysical char-

acteristic of British "Jack for those of his t)wu seamen.

The attack came, as often as not, all invisibly, for they who
assasinated the merchant ships, liners, and fishing craft,

crawled and prowled in the depths beneath, and unseen by

the keenest lookout on board ship. The vigilant gun-crews

that were placed so reluctantly as time wont on in merchant

vessels navigating the war Zones—and popularly known in

shipping circles as ‘‘Dams’’ because of their vessels having

been titled departmentally as “Defensive Armed Merchant

Ships”—were not always able, despite their incessapt watch

hour after houi', day and night, to pick up the furtive

tip of the enemy’s distant periscope—a thing infinitesimal'

when more than a mile off—and their first intimation of his"

neighbourhood might come in a torpedo just grazing the

ship’s stem.

To take an attack in instance. The met’chautman begins

to twist about like a thing demented, and the gunners open

fire energetically. The vessel is steering so as to present

herself end-on to the U-boat that is manoeuvring again to

place herself in a suitable position to discharge her second

torpedo. Shut off from sight of sea aud sky, iguorant of

disaster till it engulfs them in a twiuleJing of the eye, tliey,

that fire the high blistering boilers need a stout heart in such

a fight; and they, too, that move in the engineroom amid

columnar masses of machinery, where gleams from electric

or flickering lamp streak the i)olished cross-heads swiftly

jogging up aud down, aud flashes illume the bright brasses

and steel of the speeding cranks. On the engineers and
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iiremeu as AA eU as uii the deck officers and men depends the

ability of tbe iiierchautiiiau to fight the submarine. Before

disaster comes,
^
a watchful mutor-]}oat jaiti’ol scurries ui)on

the scene, and o]>cns a hot fire AA'ith Ijii^r 3-pounder semi-

automatic guu. The enemy is compelled to withdraw his

attention from flic merchantman, and defend himself against

the vii'ulent sea-wasp by submerging to escape the sliower of

shells that ma}- pierce the thin steel of his hull in colander-

fashion. A depth charge released by the ‘mo> ie^ hastens his

departure.

Is the U-boat running free? Over the horizon a des-

troyer patrol haw picked up the sound of tiring, and the

steamer’s wirelessed call, if she is so equipped. Three units

of the division turn, at right angles in obedience to a signal

from their .Flag-boat, and fling themselves forward af full

speed in line ahead. Low, lean, long, and lithe looking, with

cocky high bows, or, again, turtle-back noses, tliat slice the

waters instead of rising to their lift.They steam onward with

the speed of an express train, plumes of grej’ vajjour trailing

from their stumpy funmds. Deep has the U-boat’s steep

slant taken her; but kotm, long-trained eyes on board the

destroyers i)ick out the siigJit wuVe formation caused on the

surface by tbe submarine’s i»as.sag(‘ below, and, perhaps, tbe

faint, very faint, line of bubldcs sent up from her exhaust

of foul air.

The leading desti’oycr alJ of a sudden makes a spurt

foiward, opening a i*apid fire, and tlic otliers zigzag about,

also firing hotly. They twist in a maze of intricate criss-

crosses, their guns sjionting shells. In a short time their

cannonading stops as suddenly as it was begun. A gi'eat
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expaudiug smear of oil gathers on the face of the s<*a. The

hmter-sea boat’ is ‘imtcr’ for the last time. But to make

sure, for tlie Boeho bceu liuown to release a quantity of

heavy oil from his fanks to simulate disaster, the destroyers

lay down a Inioy marking the position for investigation later

on by divers. As, however, the average maximum depth up

to tlie present for divers is fi’oni thirty-five to forty

fathoms, these investigations have* had to he confined to the

shallower soundings. »

II.

Of all the anti-submarine oflensive, the destroyer has

proved to be the sjx'arlu'ad. Tin* tinderwater boat had en-

counters with the ‘!M. -h.’ or motor-laum'h (u* other light

Xjatrol craft, the T-boal mounting two qiiickfirers proving

A’alorous enough on occasion; ]>ut slu* consistently declined

an engagement aboA t' water with the dostroy(‘r,

Tlie destroyer’s high speed, wide helm with the astound-

ing ease of manoeuvring, her 4-inch armament, logt‘tlier Avith

her splendid seagoing qualities, haw rendered her the sub-

marine’s most daugertais foe. In the last tAVo yeai-s of the

Avar her eapacity for de.struetioii was madi‘ still more effeetiA'e

liytlieuseof tlie depth charge, and the gun tiring a non-

rieochet shell. By means of the depth ehai*g(; that carries

from 200 to fiOO pounds of ’P. N. T. the destroycu*, ftJlowing

in the Avake of a siibnuTged I'-hoat, has had an 80 per cent,

eliance to destroy thcBoeheeoiiqdetely, or so damage her tliat'

she has to rise to the surface and siirremhu*, or sink to her
own destruction. The shock of the bursting depth charge is

<felt undei’water in all dir<‘clions, capsizing, tlmuving about,

or literally bloAA’ing in the hull of the submarine. The shock
of tlie exploding gases in forcing themselves to tin? surface

tends to lioist up the submarine, tail or stem first, like a
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featherweight. The non-ricochet shell, adopted in 1919; is a

variation of the depth charge, and docs not require, like the

latter, a directly vertical drop to penetrate the water and also

can be adjus|ted to burst by pressurle of the water at any

given depth. Not rieochetting on the surface, it, if it misses

the hull or periscope of the submarine, still bui’sts in her

vicinitj% and gives a result similiar to that of the depth

cliarge.

On a limited scale, still better work tlian the destroyer’s

was that accomplished by the sea-planes and otlicr air-craft.

Himdreds of ships were convoyed in coastal waters by air-

craft, and in only a few instances did the submarine dare to

attack. When the sea-])lane or airshij) siglited tlie hostile

tmdei*water-ljoat, the German usually sought refuge as best

he could under the surface, seeking to hide in the loom of a

shoal.

The air-craft coming along at a speed from 80 to 100

miles an hour, begins di’opping bombs often sooner than the

submarine has time to submerge. The airmen from the

altitude at which he flies, detects the siibmersible below the

surface, and drops his bombs quicker than she can reacli

safety.
''

In'one case, a U-l)oal relying on the stiff lieadwind, had

with great daring and skill dived under the armed escort

and torpedoed two mercliantmen under the very noses of th(*

Navy men. The lieadwind was gathering into a gale, but,

overhead, the airship shot down like a hawk, and along the

track of the second torpedo, glimpsed the submarine slanting

downward, and released her depth bombs in a half circle.

After less than a minute or so, a geyser of spray shot up, a
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colunm'of water—and then, signiiicantir, the aeas ran smooth

with the great evulsion of oil.

Among the static contrivances contributing to the

defeat of the flubiuarine, few proved so embarrassing in

certain zones as the use of steel nets of wdde mesh, weighted

along one edge, and buoyed at the opposite ends.

A troublesome F-boat having been located, the net was paid

(mt over the end' of the t]*awler or other patrol craft, and
dro])ped where the Irfick of the submersible was calculated

to be. Other craft east about for her, hurried her, and, on
the undenvater-boat driving her stem into tlic atecl mesh,

tell tale buoys on the surface, wx-nt along with the net and her.

'rhen iho i>atrols ‘set aboul finishing’ the enemy.

The use of nets was also effectively applied for tlie

defence of ports and naval liases, and relatively narrow water-

ways and «)ther reaches frequented by the hostile submersible.

Every such barrage net was closely >vatched by a line of

small craft, and, soon as any of the surface floats

showed signs of disturbancio, depth charges were promptly
dropped around in tlie neighliourhood—often with effectual

accuracy. It w'as w'hile British drifters were engaged on
this w'ork in the Southern Adriatic, May 3917, that Austrian

cruisci|s sallied out of Pola, and sank fourteen of them.

Nets and mines were to ])rove effective in the protection

of the (Iraud h’lcet, although eai’ly in the war there were no
northern liases secure from U-boat attack, and, as Admiral
Jellieoe has stated, the Fleet was occasionally hunted from
pillar to post to iind security necessary for coaling opera-

tions and shipping other supplies. At that time there were
Constant scares of hostile submarines being in the viciaitj’

of the (ilrand Fleet, and, if one had reached striking distance
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it would Lave ]jeeii posBible for her to sink a battleship for

every torpedo she carried.

The use of iiunes became very extensive ' against tlie

enemy. One‘great area was that ,enclosing the Heligoland

Bight, and; ipdeed, latterly, protruding into and through it,

the enclosing minefields extending, roughly, from the

southern entrance to the Zuyder ifee, off the coast of Holland,

up to the extreme point of Denmark. Tliesc barrages,

however, having to stop at territorial waters limit, there is

Gvery reason to believe the derman boats made full use of

the coastal stretches in order to reach the open sea in safety.

In certain circmnstauccs the underwater-boat can creep

under a minefield, just as in certain circumst{uic(‘s she can

shear her way through a net barrage by means of mesh

cutters attached to her stem. Creeping under,‘howcver, is to

1)0 checked by setting the mines at varied do])ths: one rf)W,

say, at twenty feet, and the next at thirty, and so on from

tlie sea-bed, according to the de])th of water and condition of

the bottom.

The givatost of tlie mine areas to defeat the U-boat

was that proclaimed in IVIay, 1918, by the British Achniralty.

The base of this vast minefield formed a line between Nor-

way and the north of Scotland, and the peak of its triangle

headed northward towards the Arctic Circle. It was a dan-

ger area of 121,782 square nautical miles, involing the use

of millions of mines, and formed a barrage shutting the

Noi’th Sea. The south gateway atlnvait the Straits of Dover

was also held by a strong barrage of mines, nets, and small

craft; and in the end effectually was the enemy’s exit into

the British Channel blocked and barred,
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But after all it N\aB tJic lueu behind the machmery of

deadly cuutractiuus wlio defeated tlic (.leriiiau underwater

eumpalgus. And no force became ef such efficacy as the

Royal Naral Trawler Reserve. Early iu tlic war Fritz-am-

Meer w as taiight to respect, and tlieii to dread, their small

ouc-fimuplled, t^vo-masted, duui]»y small crafty painted the

usual steel-grey of the Jlritish NaA’}', Avearriug the White*

Ensign, and each her number set in large white letters on her

boAVS. The craft Avorked in pairs undei* the direction of their

Flagboat, in Avhich Avasthe Benior Offieer-in-eharge of the six

A'esscls. According to the nature of tlieir ‘catch’ Avas their

method of clearing the AA'atcrs of the Oeinian menace. Snar-

ing submarines and mines invoh'ed the use of specially de-

vised gear, and tra^iping the XJ-boat Avas the perquisite of

the drifter as has been already indicated.

In tlie R. IN’. T. R. they haA’c many ^ueer tales. As in-

stance hereAvith. There Avas a R. N. T. craft busy upon her

duties, Avhen she got a U-boat entangled on her line. The
British skipper put his engines full speed astern; but the

tin-lish w'as stronger, and run uAvay Avith the traAvler, instead

of coming to the surface and lighting it out, as the real rules

of the game lay down—the Clcrinau’s tAvo 4-iuch, or 6-inch

(]uicklirers against tlie Britisli trawler’s poj)-gun.

The trawler held on to Jier end of the line, a stout steel-

wire huAVser and makiJig use of her Avits, toAved a tarpaulin

lashed into Jin open pocket off her stern to keep down speed;

and so at a snail’s craAvl she aatis hauled uAvay towai’d the

enemy’s home Avaters. Just aa'Iicu lier skipper aa’us calculating

for the tenth time hoAv soon it AAould be before the hostile

patrols hoTc in sight, a sub-diA'ision of British destroyers
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came up, iutcut ou* business away to ea8t>vard. But tliey

tamed in tlieir sti'idc, and one U'as detached. She got to-work

wit3i her submarine sweeiKirs, cacli -of which contains some

250 pounds of T. N. T. so towed astern as to keep its

dcplii; With these she cruised-across the U-boat’s track at

high speed and in widening spirals. It was the trawler that,

como home tb tell tlic tale.

•

. , IV.

So thoroughly were all these means utilised to suppress

the underwater attack, that since April 1918, to the end of

the war, the sinkings dropped from 56 vessels to sis, and

very occasionally twenty vessels all told per week, though

the persistent destroying of mercantile vessels brought Britain

at onetime near defeat ^through her lethargy in, re-building •

torejdace losses. Perhaps the best proof of all is, that

out of the 13,502,000 men transported by. the Navy and

Me^hant Marine since war broke out, only 2,700 men were

lort-at sea through action of the enemy.

That was the Defeat of the U-boat.
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The worUl is like a housoliuld that has fallen out and its

defaulting inemhcrs have been justly punished for wanton^

iicBS and wrong and^^l; .1^i8 crippling of

the resources of the ildi^ise whiOT h unwIMngly deprived of

•the fruit of the labour. of s^ie of its producing 'members.

The united labour of all' the uienibers can alone meet tjie

demand of the world household. -What w'e need is an entire

cliange of froflt by the peoples of the world in dealing with

their follow men. The right soirt of change will mean the

recognition of tlio fa«t that the \vt>};ld is one and real pros-

]>erity is only possible when the whole world iub^s forward
as a united household. It rests with the n:o^ powerful

natious'of the world to lead the way in creating a new, sand

strong International spirit and }>roniots^ fi*ee tyadb*between

eveiy nation of the world.
#

^ • >.•

TliC situatism in Ireland lias been deteriorating^ gnd
.

'
• there does ns)t seem any prospect, of an

**"***''
early settlement. The Prime Minister’s

panacea for Ireland to set uj) separate Legislatures both for

Oi*ange and (Ireen and leaving the Irish tp dght out their

battles th<^m8elve8, seems to have failed. The SRim Fein

ds’sive an independent republic and nothing ^Ise seems

. likely to satisfy them. They are keeping up a running

struggle against establfthed authority while British states-

men, anxious to secure peace, are forced tt) take repressive

measures, and with every day that passes .bitterness grows.

The right solution of the Irish question is not yet in sight

aud will be found only in leaving the Irish to wort.out their

uwu deslir^. Who kndws in the hour of realization Orange
and Oreen may blend to make a ^t^d Irish l^ation.

i
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* The situation in Egyjft does not seem to hare improved

, at all.
,
Sir Yalentiiie Ohiro], whose know*

' ledge of JBa^teim es^tries is uwe^ualled,

has prot^ounoed the. Mi£uer Missipn
.

jii fajllure..- . The faOt . is

that a Spirit of patriotlsmi is sweeping ail the;i(M>»atxies of

the.worldi aild Herl>ert Spencer d^lared pa^Oi^ism' tohe

extended seldshncfi®. Bfgypt . wants to * be» indepjeiident

while Britain is anxious to save it for the £!lii^h^

larger mo^ve of working iu!*.<^io-H)peration and perfept har-

)«ony is for th^ time l)eing overJoo]ke<C There .naif he ’ no

l)eace or understanding .until the conversion of mankind to

a.purer moi^ and religious form of life. The soor^Acms of

Behoboapi wore no more efficacious to redeem Judah thAy>

the whips d:^ Solomon. The one and the onl^ way<. mild so

the way from which Judah and Israel equally, revolted- -was

the wayj.of Israel : “Wash you, make you clean) put away the

evil ol yqm* doings from before mine eyes, cease to do evil,

loam to do well, seek Judgment, relieve the oppressed,

judge the father, plead for the widow.’^ Pure altmism tran-

slated inti) national dealings can heal the nations.

The Khsll^t

The -agitation over the Khalifat question tias been

growing. The Khalifat dexmtation has

. spoken frankly in th^name of the Moham-
edans of India and the Priine' Minister has given his

considered reply. The nett result seems to be that .the

Multan is to remain in Constantinople, a mere, pnpppt
where his fathers ruled.' It is impossible to .pfpp. 1^
power a kii^ who. has lost authority. It* is

that ^e. @iUtaa will he more, amenable to o:^itmde^

in Constcmi^ple than elsp^^here. What a position for a
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BSialifa of tlie great Mohamedan people! The fact

remins that the Khalifat is not likely to play any gres^ part

in the fnture history of - the Mehaniedaus. The dominant

tendency of the world is towards ^emoeracy such as is

dominating Europe:add tdiichiiai^iio place, for 'any auto-

cracieS) religions or p^iticai. The young Tui^ was already

shaking himself free of his allegiance to the Sultan and is

not likely to own submission in the future. The Khalifa

entered Constantinople nearly dve centuries ago ait the head

of eonqiiering armies, and is now to be allowed to remain

tiiere bn sufferance. He has failed, as the Priifee ' Minister

pointed out, and there is nothing that can redeem his failure.

It is useless having faith in mere make-helieves; the work

before the Mohamedans is not so much as retaining the

Khalifa on his throne, but to so act as to uphold the

prindple which brought the Mohamedans to dominate the

greater part of the world. It means regeneration ol faith

and vigour and consecratibn of life to the service of (Jod.

#

Mr. Gandhi has the reputation of a saint but it seems

. that the politician in him often ^dominates
*

’ his decisions. He has been making greai

use of Hartals and there can be no gainsaying tli^t imder

his direction Hartal is becoming a powerful political

weapon for uniting ttie educated and the un-educated t»n

a single question of the day. The Hartal is not without

its disadvantages. It is teaching direct action, and direct

actiom however potentj does hot work for unity. Is Mr.

Gandhi quite sure that he i® serving ihe' hipest behests

of “ahiihsa”, hatmliteaneBSt His proposal to ebiijmemorate

the shooting at ^ailianwallg' 3Bia^ is hot th" promote
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oQnebzd;^ It it a> tragi«' whi^ oiitr OoTem>

meutvas bettayed, bixt is . memory of
it$[f

worth retaiaiingf OtH tra not ooBuni^rate eVent

by raising a tempJe of iKBaoty b^help^^ ^ ^wiido'm alid^ the

orphans to tba «8on^ of thbsa #M}

knowing t^hyf Hib wotlii Is Ivdl of polititdant

foggers adio» In the naiM of {latriottemf^ison

sweetness of man and, as a reetili, wb hayowm and Ituds

and suoh^sbanieless fdaug^ttrs at turned JaJUiawwa^ Bagh
into a diambles. ,ShalI we not now tz^ fox a ajm^

biosis such as Biidha and Christ preaohedb and’ btiag the

world to breatilie and prosper together! Mr. Oan^ seem-

ed destiped to be the apostle of suoh a moyenateni^ but

cireumsianoes ate fofeing him to seek the way of ratsiug

I'esistaUces and group unities. He may yet the

larger nassion of uniting the woHd.

The Pelhi session, of the Imperial Council is dfa!^ig

^ . . -to its close. The most important dhscoMion

•mSmmI!* was over the budget which Mx' Hailey

,
presented in an exti*emely lueid speech.

The disquieting feature of the budget is the growing mili-

tary e2q[)enditure which now absorbs nearly half &e i!eyettnw

and alter mtJchig allowimces for adoainistratiT^ aad 'dfter

fixed diai^eB, leaves hardly afiy funds for the real needs

of the eoimtry. The fact remains that India is a. poor

country saadher revenues can only expand with the ineress-

ing prosperity of the people. Unless ^dia oegenijMji^

agricnltiire and industries^ and prosp^ the of

the ^nntry will 8o<m be altogether ina^ugte piebt the

uatio^ denumds*
,
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.. iTJbe frostier waiv sfiH costmu^ .costiiig Neatly in

tlkiViAirt War
nmferiaL The truculent

' tribesmen refuse to lay. dmin their armsand

the gates of India hare to^.be p^atded. J'rontier wars

wereetoii^pedby ^rddiqison?a.pcdiey of mai^rly domlaa'

thm ^iMye blows, without being . entitled in

incessant.war. It,is to be •hO|)ed. that ^ tribesmen by

now baye been, educated, to tread the paths of obedience

and: that Oovernment will resume again its policy of

watchfulness, ’s^riicin^ rapidly whenever needed, without

ending in prolox^ed warfare.

Sir Claud Hill while introducing the Irrigation bud^

get, spoke of the great Irrigation schemes

which were under considefation. It would

have been more interesting if he had also

told the history of the schemes and the years tliat liavi-

rolled on without helping them .to imtudty. In spite of

all the special reasons which the Hevenue Member mention-

edr tha' budget provision for Irrigation is wholly inadeduate,

and the slowness of aejtion in the matter of irrigation at a

tln^ when tiie world is hungry, seems altogether unaccount-

vable. , in India, Irrigation must occupy the first place, f<»r

irrigai^n is .here the most important factora>f production.

{ ', V .* -
' <’

; i

'

. HflU/vi! ..i^ f »i.
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SPEAK TO ME LOVE*.

'

By T. B. Kkeshnaswami, M. A., B. L.

Oil treetops and the trelliscd vine’,

Bohold the moonlight sprinkled shine

!

Bright is tlic nioonflood richly glowing

Into this garden richly flowing!

Speak to me love of thy kindness a word.

For the music of thy speech unheard,

Makes even the soft and 'gentle moon
Cheerless and garish as the noon.

Speak to me love, lhat such music heard,

—^Unmatched by song of breeze or bird— .

May wake to a blossoii*, wake to a song

The bud and tlic bird, so cheerless long!

Speak to me love of thy kindness a woi*d,

For thci music of thy speech imheard,

Makes even the soft and gentle moon
Cheerless and garish as Uie noon.

* Suggested, hy the popular Camrese song heginning **Maihada BaralhCt^*
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ALEVYONOAPITAt
By H. Xt. S. Wilkinson.

. lu a former article in this magazine writi^ years

ago, the present writer prophesied that, on the eon^usion of

peace, the trade of the world would be paralised by the

incubus of 'the war-bill. Events in Europe are rapidly

bearing o^t this ominous prognostication. The evil day of

the collapse of international credit cannot be much -longer

postponed. Governments are doing and have done -much

to stave it off, but the ostrich-liJ:e expedient of printing

money is no longer of any avail against the hard facts of

arithmetic. Credit is credit, and cash is cash,*and by no

verbal juggling can one be substituted for the other, any

more"tnan’shadow can take the place of substance. It is

idle to dream of trade between countries whose currencies

are hopelessly disorganised and cut adrift from a stable an-

chorage in precious metal. A country with a stable go^
cumney will sell fewer of its own goods, for a ^ven sum. to

a country with an inconvertible paper currency, and will

demand more of that country’s goods for the same

return. The more the credit of, the weaker party ,f6. jjhe

bai^aln falls, the worm tiie situation becomes as .far as ha ia

conci^ed. The monby market is inexorable; an^. evan a

millioiiiaiTO, once he.loses his coign of vantage^ ceaj^ to be

able to dictate. Tills is Why America has Europe on toast,
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iwad it is smaU, satisfaction for US, in timi, to put the screw

' un Germany, who is well aware that blood cannot be ex-

tracted from a stone by any kind of aldieni^ that can lx;

devised.

The fact ^at In^han' Oinrrency OoBon^on have

decided, financial]^^ the paint^’’ with Biilish sterl-

ing, is. omiis^liy ^ge^ive of Kemesis. Years and years

of injustice to Xndm will be righted by this act.

Her helpless millions will no longer he dragged to the

<ru^(ernaut car of !^tain'’s bad karma, l^eyhave doiM their

part^ help, and^^U be freed from the tVorst con^q^nces

elf hhe wmr in .the shape of high prices and fam|ne such as ‘

Etorope is groaning under; yet who knows bnt her industrial

and Agricultural prosperity may not in the end prove a rock

of sedvd^n to Britain, when the blessings of equal partner-

ship in lawful wedlock is substituted for unlawful doikiina-

tionl Who knows but*that equal partnership between

^hrenm and white in.the Bast may not be the beginning* of

enifual partnership in the West, between workers by hand

and workers by brain, between Labour and Weidtht Ex
Orieate luixl

' In the meantime Ave are at a deadlock. Labour will

net lirork overtime to pay the war-bill, and Capital will not

fotego its interest and dividends. The issue be^q^ the

two psrhifS is one of iife or death. Thcjre can be no qom-

cdm^. It is war to the knife, and the hiiife hilpfidy

laa^lh'tiife' g]^P of the undeivdog, liftboim’, •Wh^.he
lil—SL.' J '

' J‘jt .j.' ill t- - J J a rrii. - !. tsi. ! tj.i.

ipossesmon

if ilB'iiporitiDnS'' of jtjbe <

'iOTi^y i#hat,'we ^farwird'loi .
If $gWur
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‘ odiildi'lMMust of litotlm^ xi^'e iit sha^ of bi«^
and ixdli«ihn6' Hie iidlbitefii^aVo peodti^d

Hie

hopetol Butluekii^ Hieir lea2brs are Sane apdl'sciSDid

ine&y Hiiokflive somdHimig' mdib for tlieir^^

tban iiie^MdlnleBtai^ that blind fox^ is“a%eq[j||^.^

eveiTtbing. '•’ .'
^

•
'

Oa^ about howwe may^ sooner orlater jye eonie ^p|k to

thehe^^ty of some fom of levy on OapitsS, if credit is fo.be

restc^d and trade set going once more, and the exchan^s

ri^fited* The moiiied and propertied classes are shrieil^ng

wim mrxn at the prospect, and are never tired of ibejat^ng
thatsueh a tax would be equivalent to Bolshevisnr^ and

,
anaiirchy would sap the foundations of property and credit,

and destroy commerce at one blow. But is this tniet It

behoves us to look at the matter dispassionately, and to ^ear

our vision from anger and prejudice. The bsmkrupfcy even

of tjrermany and Austria, let alone Bussia, would involve

Britain and France in the common ruin, and even Auierica
,

* 1* i >

could hardly escape unscathed. The ruin of the enemy

Powrdfs would bring down the fab'l’ic of civilisation all over

the world.' Norman AngcU's thesis is «unc(hivsrtlb!e,

that th{^ channels of intercourse and trade are now 'SO

sit^'aM intricate that one nation cannot disappear wiH^t
intol^^ the whole in destruction. To pauperhisd

.

300

niiB^is of people, and reduce them to ser^tude: !|i^^',the

beii^bfHm restof Biuopc a crazy Idea.

oii^^lia^ M the Btufdd'

whi% fi]!o*a^ slqmsjn iHl of

ani So' aboiii 1ihi^''*tbp4ii^^

•
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'w}l^ hA)?. ii0W;C0llaji>8e4. WtP eftawtbfeig- mufi

4A«lNm fesf

(>', "tilVrv' '' *'•’'•"> ' *'.*. i' > , ,

•'’*^
^

V'*,',^
'

'^''

Item of, the

ean do iB^tliilig but foam at mouth, ctmse

aad^l^iag^, vaiii 1lij^^,*it behOv^ea us io

ho^eTer^^Volutionaiy, ratii^r than idlow the &p pi ,State

to'w.s^^pedr It is quite plain that adverse
,
excha^jBe, , is

a oeii^i^ce of inflated currency, and inflated curirei^ )a

a i^S^uenee ofiihe ^ormdus zuitional debt.! pri^i^
ideS of ibe Goveniiment seems to be to sit j%ht un|^’

.

ductipn overtakes expenditure, balances impo^
e::i^rb3, apdieav^ a. mB^gi? l}ig enough to paiy

to aU the Capitalist proprietors, besides tbe taxa*

ti^neeefSf^^ to pay interest and sinking fund oq the ^r-
de^^ .<*SBtfpsive production^' is the watch word-~-a do^le
ou^|,

.
pi!,a^e)7t^ in half the time, and no .n;i<nre s^kes

as youit^ve^nral

But, does notU spellipdefinitc ep(mo>

mto.^^!^e]:^ tl^ Wh^t guarantee ihiic he

thaii^;hitot^i^ be looked aftor, .supposing he

shpiddimB ^,,h]irdj^f A:bsolutely no guaa^tep rbhe

veexingiproBphjii^ oi^a ^g^esthercook Covenm^nj^ is.

fast Ifl^.^e^ #iH9^ai3Wje of au^hc^rify; «pd

d^osqidB .beniw^td^JCNI^esc^.

nne

Influsnss iS'reinovH^imli^^?^ h Jb»to.‘rbnr.^
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hflomiitbelio^UBtiolMTdiry eeitaiiivrluit'ttre stead for.

Omxpmmimwxtiiet sof^h ecw^oni i» jtemfawiB, for aadsa-

tiaiietees8iiteaieriateMr«^^SMlil^ diefntMl be

eete. tftfmg, ovenvtteIfKiter >M)^
destteyte aetitaag in with iraesistihlte foi»e da lavsar af iiie

wftsiasr ^hrothvsn, the hitiildio hdplesi alkil

inassMhHtlie pettple, la short. 1!he eomiii^i&hthri^ w^l|][|y%>4

^.utocrat end Demoerat combined; is thundexing teUMNkiai^
no longer Immhly pleadii^ for admaBsioB* no Im^gesteateiag

his wonnded hands and pieced side, hat demnadiD^
entrance in the name of the King. Those idio teahm tlie

side of the King can no longer hold on to ^<gi«al petefes-

siote)’’ or they will emmlde away in their bands. Wgdivrt
love semetbing bigger and greater than onrsehes. Do we
loyeKn^and? ^Riaxletus unload our gtoeA pcssiaBjliens

for England’s sake. Iiet usofter all our advaixleges and
privileges of wealth, caste, lineage and position in MrSKng
so^ce in the cause of people of humble birtfi and poor
edncatbn, people we despise, working honestly and devoted-
ly in their interests, and asking for naught in return* There
lies the way of Salvation.

Xnteusive production will come just as soon as the

people and their leaders are confident that th^
are in tmstwortby, imseUSsb, and patriotic hende^-linmds

unstained by greed and desii^ for the fruits of cffiee.

su^jlieJteadrte^ devoted souls are to be found in

but gmong the ranks of those* i^ho hgve
sufbn^ ior^ir ideals and have spumed ^S8s
and ^gsjtet possessK^os. l^et ns seek ont e®d
Women snd plade%m in power*

practicsl topi Kp fpols or dreamem. v
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., J&o .
witii we must start a Tig<n^nMkNcalupai^,

frop press and aftmist .{anfitea]^ tiM

iutitresti an Oevaniiid^ lemssw^ liie

Ops^imusB^ take away^ figain a quarter ef ^iia >income-

taxy it is Bot. ligiitoerlsm'^t iniva'te fixms^.or eompai^
should be idloured to nudce dividends of teh» tw^ntf) bf twenty

-five pewii eent;: Hfliile we are living under the cMtow of

banhsi^^^y profits in' escess of, say, ten per cent, are^

and shs^ be made, an offence against the State. *The

l(mg aq# strong arm of Government should ru^essly

oveiiiam and inspect the books of all private firms and

jointhtpclc compani^, and impound all profits in excess of

tbts legal amount. Whether the profits have been made
outof' ihe war or otherwise, is nothing to the purpose.

Boiioi]J8» rewards, and positions of usefulness should be

giteu to tiiose who assist the Government in this work, and

Who tbtuntaidly surrender their ezee^ profits. Those who
hamper and hinder and’evade, should be punished by eorres-

po]idfii9gf; paaaltihs. But the national eoirscienee must first

beawikesfid.
' s

Vigorous and drastic action on these lines will soon

have a maldEed and bmeficial effect on the siock-oxchanges,

and all ihe harmful speculation which is at present drain-

ing away the resourees of the natims, will* cease.

nathMl must first makO up its mind!

ThbWtiimalisaGbn of mines andraUways is iindoubitedly

confing,' and the sn^er the better; But thby mui^'

mana^ bjp^'an Board of business^mOu, prqpi^ljr

elected'; fll!^^ d#a^ and’ trojrke:^ alike>->ftnd the^'*'pgtien

for ihe, ;wijjt!k of

departments. CoK)per%tife'iSoble'ftes have solved the problem
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of eficieiit admmistifatioii) aud there seems no reason why

a «H|ii|nii.y system ^onld not be attended witibi like results

in Oovensnent agen^.

Levies on t^al& made to .this ex^nt would be little

more than
^
'file seientille adjustment of eS&istjrfg ecohomie

conditions) and present methods of
'

taxa^cm'. ft' must be

remember^ that the depreciation of a na^otl^s dmbr^cy

constitutes in itself a very disastrous levy on OapitSd, and

one which tends to grow heavier and heavier wilb the

passage of time.

Xt must also be remembered that the sum totd of

Ooymmment loans by no means represents tiie total amount

of loss to be made good by industry. There is the damage

and loss inflicted by the enemy to be made good"~ehipping

sunk, mines destroyed) towns and countries laid waste and

bo on—all of which represents an additional loss of Capital.

Then there are the claims of the striuided and h<dpless

victims of the wax*, heavy claims on the conscience of the

Nation vhich still clamour for settlement. When all this

is considered, the urgent need for drastic ^tate action,

cambined with willing sacrifice on the part of private

individuals and agencicb, is sui’ely evident to the densest

intelligence. Either wc must lay aside our private gain

and be ready to give our all, if need be, to the State, or

wc perish I Sooner or later we must see this.

!knd when we do see it, then the Nation will be ready

for the most drastic sacrifice of all. All wwr~hQni§ ^uld
he impounded hp Government, and the capital Coi^erted

lir(!o annuities paid to the holders during time,

and’^to dependent wives, sons, and dang^ktt^ such

timt as they eahn for themselves or arc otheaMse provided
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for. Either that or the bonds must be oaucelled by efflux

of .time; after Ihe lapse of, say, 25 years, lliere is no reason

Whatever* why the interest on a Governinent loan should

be held as a. sacred perpetual tax op posterity. The nation

cannot afford to pay this interest for an indefinite period.

Either it must stop payment altogether, or it must pay. for

a limited period only.

- Hmiours and titles equal to the highest in the land

should be the reward of individuals who voluntarily sacri-

fice their holdings of war-stock and present them to the

Government for cancellation. The glory of such an action

should be the theme of the lecture-hall, pulpit, and the press

throughout the Empire. The highest honour should be

bestowed by the King himself, and lesser dignities by lesser

authorities in proportion to the nature and extent of the

sacrifice incurred.

.la this way the strangle-hold of debt will gradually

be removed from the nation, and the energies of individuals

wifi be polai'ised and oriented in the true direction, namely,
away from self, and towards the good of the community.
The nation will then become an organic whole

‘Tossessiug and possessed by all that is

Within its A\iide circamfereuce of Miaa !

*

'

Life, happiness, joyful work and play—all these bless-

ings will be diffused everywhere and men will feel uneasy
and unhappy only when they find their less favoiu*ed
brethren not sharing their own blessings to their fullest
capacity. <*Give, aud it shall be given to you in abounding
toaasure”*.these words of the Christ will be.proved hourly
and daily in tile lives of men and women, and we
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be astounded that we never realised their true significance

before.

When will we realise the emptiness, the weariness,

the infinite boredom of living, as we arc doing now—for

self? There is no task-master so hard as Self, none who
cheats so in payment of wages. Brothers and sisters of

England and India, let iis come togethei*, let us organise

a big campaign against tliis monster, this Moloch, who
plunged the world into war. Let us bind him with the

heavy chains wherewith he bound us and throw liim over-

board into the bottomless pit, to stay there for ever,

not for a thousand years, but for a thousand, thousand.

Then let us heave a sigh of relief, join hands and work
together with vigour and goodwill to remove the masome
dens of this monster from the earth, cleanse and sweeten

it, and make it everywhere like our own home—an abode

of life, vigour, joy, and peace.
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THE RIHHT8 OF MAN.

By Lakshmee N. Phookak.

All uien are created equal and endowed witli certain

“unalienable rights
’
’ by their creator. This is a truth which,

in the. words of the American Declaration of Independence,

is “self-evMent’^ The Declaration of the Rights of Man
and of Citizens by the National toembjy of France alpo has

it that “men are born, and always continue, free and equal

in reppect of their rights”. The religioi^ of the world

are founded upon this very truth—the equality of man.

“And God said, let Us make man after Our own image.”

This account of the creation docs n^t belong to Ohiistianity

alone, but is shared alike by all the religions of the world.

The law is constituted with special attention to this, the

equality of man. In the eye of the law ail men arc equal and

no constitution is complete that docs not make proAision for

the protection of the rights of man. The constitution

of Mexico strikes the right chord when in Article

II it says: “In the Republic all are born free. Slaves who
s<*t'foot upon tlie national territory shall recover, by that act

alone, their liberty and shall liavc a right to the luotection

of the laws”. To honour and to protect the rights of man
is certainly the first luid foremost thing that a Government
ought to do, while corruption and disorder arc bound to

arise .if the Government be nut on the guajd. It
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is localise of this that the constitution of tiie Netherlands

as amended in November G, 1867, has it, that the King, at the

tune of his installation, is to take an oati to the effect that

he will protect public and individual liberty* and the rights

of all liis subjects and that ho will emploj' all means which

the laws place at his disposal for the pi*eScrvatioli and

l)romotion of the general and individual welfare of his

people. To protect the rights of man Is, so to speak, a

most sacred trust on the part of a King or his Oovemment
and it is a sin to ignore it.

But the eiuestion will arise: What are the rights

of man? According to the Grand Declaration of the Rights

of Man by the National Assembly of Prance in *1789,

i-eferenee to it'hich lias been made above, these are:

“Liberty, property, security and the resistance of oppres-

sion.” The American Declaration has also set forth that

“life, HI erty and the pursuit of happiness” are among those

unalienable ’rights which are bestowed by God on man,

Tn his “Rights of Man,” Thomas Paine has divided the

rights of man into two classes—the natural and the civil—

and gives the following definition :

—

Natural rights arc those which appertain to man in

light of his existence. Of this kind are all the intellectual

rights, or rights of the mind, and also all thc»se rights of

acting as an individual for his own curafort and happiness,

which are not injurious to the natural rights of others.

Civil rights are those which appeiiain to man in right of

his being a man of society. Every ohil light has for its

foundation some natural right pre-existing in the individual,

but to the enjoyment of which his individual power is not,

in all casi s, sufficiently competent. Of this kind arc all

those which relate to security and protection.
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The civil rights again may he divided into civil.rights

and political rights, as tlio constitution of Italy

has it. But civil rights and political rights are so

interwoven one with the other that it is well nigh

impossible to make out any clear demarcation. The political

rights of a man are merged in his civil rights. And the

civil rights in||[their turn are not separted from the natural

rights. To be brief they are the natural rights of a man
in relation to his society. Thomas Paine also has drawn

the conclusion “that every civil right grows out of a natural

right; or, in other wolds, is a natural right exchanged.”

All the different classes of the rights of man do therefore

spring from natural rights. But where does the origin

of the natural rights lie “2 The answer to this question is very

clear. It lies in the fact that a man has to live in

this world. “The conception of the natural rights,” says

Herbert Spencer in “The Man Versus the State”,

“originates in recognition of the truth that if life is

justifiable, there must be a justification of the performance

of acts essential to its preservation ; and therefore a justi-

fication for these liberties and claims which make such acts

possible.” On the justifiability of life, therefore, rests the

origin of the rights of man, and the rights of man are all

those ‘rights that are necessary to freely, happily and

successfully lead one’s life as preached by Mazzini to

the Italian working people.

Accoiding to ISchopenliauer, “every one has a right to

do aiiything that injures no one else,” and certainly “the

exercise of the natural rights of every man, has no other

limits than those which are necessary to.sectire to every

other man the* free exercise of the same rights ; and these
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limits are determinable by law.” The right of free tliought

and speech, the right of defence, the right of property, are

indispensable to cTcry man if he is to make good out of his

life. Every man has the riglit to freely .and unrestrictedly

give expression to his opinions subject only to this,

that he will be responsible for any abuse of this libei'ty, and
will be made to answer for it. In fact, modem constitutions

are very particular that the right of free thought and speech

is not handicapped in any way. “The liberty to write and to

publish writing on any subject whatever is inviolable,” so

says the Mexican Oonstitutiun. The Political Constitution

of the Spanish Monarchy is also emphatic when it says that

“every Spaniard shall have the right to give free expression

to his ideas and opinions, either verbally or in writing,

through _the medium of the press or any other siTwlTaT.

lirocess, without subjugation to previous sensorship.”

According to the constitution of Japan, a “Japanese subject

shall, within tilie limits of law, enjoy the liberty of speech,

writing, publication, public meeting and association.”

That is within the limits of the law a man in giving his

free opinion is .not to do injury to another man,
because no one must encroach upon the rights or

liberties of other persons. It is because of ^is that

Schopenhauer has laid down that “to have a right to do or

claim a thing means nothing more than to be able to' do or

take or use it without thereby injm’ing anyone else.”

No one is to be compelled to do what he wants not to do
and prevented from doing what he intends doing so long as his

actions are not immor.al, do not infringe the rights of a third

party nor'disturb the puldic peace*. A person is amenable to

society only where his conduct concerns other people. It is
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t^ei'efore that, iu the words of John Stuart Mill, ‘^)ver him-

self, over his own body and mind, the individual is sovereign.”

!Ajs such no one is to interfere with a pei'son in the free

use of his rights, and the law should inwide i>roi)er

safeguards. The right of i)roperty is “inviolable”

and unless necessitated for public utility no one is to bo

deprived of it, and in such cases adequate compensa:

tion is to Ije made. In the same way, no one is to

l>e interfered with in relation to his house whicli, to

quote from the constitutional charter of Portugal is

“an inviolable refuge.” “At night no one shall, enter

it,” the Charter goes on, “except with his consent, oi*

in Case of request from within it, or to i)i*oteet it from

fire or flood; during the day no house shall be entered, except

in cases and in the manner provided by law.” Nothing is

to be done that the law does not provide for. If a man is to be

arrested, tried or punished it can and must be done only in

accordance with the law and in a lawful manner. The

Constitution of Japan lays down that, “no Japanese subject

shall be deprived of the right of being tried by' the judges

determined by Jaw,” and likewise no man should ever be.

The Constitution of Mexico veiy rightly points out that in

every trial the accused shall have the following guarantees

I.
^
That the grounds of the proceedings and the name

of the accuser, if there shall be one, be made known to him.

II. That his preliminary examination be made within

forty-eight hours, counted from the time he may be placed

at disposal of the judge.
•

HI. That he be confronted with the witnesses who
testify against him.
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» rv. That he be furuished with all the infoimation on
rccoyd, which he may need for his defence.

Ik

^

V. That he be heard in his defence, either .personally

or by counsel, or by botli, as he may desire. In case he

should have no one to defend huii, a list of official counsellors

shall be shown to W>, in order that he may choose one or
move to act as his counsel.

It is quite true as pointed out by the French Declara-

tion that ^<the end of all political associations is the pre-

servation of the natural and imprescriptible rights of man.”
And what is more, “to secure these rights Governments are

constituted among men,” -to quote from the American
Declaration of Independence, “deriving their Jhst powers
from the consent of the governed; that whenever any form
of government becomes destructive of these ends it is the

right of the people to alter or to abolish il^ and to institute

a new goTemment, laying its foundations on such principles,

and organising its powers in such form, as shall seem to

them most likely to affect their safety and hai>piness.” It
is only by securing and protecting the rights of man that the

safety and happiness of a people can be established and, as

enunciated in the Virginia Bill of Bights, “of all the various

modes and' forms of government that is the best which is

capable of producing the greatest degree of happiness and
safety and is most effectually secured against the danger of
maladministration.” Bcnthani expresses the opinion that

government fulfils its offii*e “by creating rights which it

confers upon individuals: rights of personal security;

rights of protection of honour: rights of- i>roperty.

But such rights need not to be created by the Oovcrn»
luent, for they are ali'cady there, created by God
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and the Government has only to protect the rights

and to allow every one a free hand in their use. In

the “declaratory enoijiium” that prefaces the Declaration

of Bights by the National Assembly of France it is- clearly

stated that “ignorance, neglect or contempt of human rights,

are the sole causes of public misfortunes and coi’ruptions

of government,” a truth which cannot be disputed.
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ON THE FEAST OF THE SUN.
'*1

By Gwen A. dB Mello.

Lush greeu arc tlic lields with the promise of corii>

Bemguaut the Sun in the warm, midday sky,

And gaily the banks of the Jumna display

The robes of the rich and tlie rags of the poor,
All dyed in the brightest of primitive shades.

The talk is aloud and the faces are glad.

As glad as mcn\j faces in pleasure can be

—

Asoka, the chief of a tribe of Behai*

Is giving a feast on the Feast of the Sun.

So young, lich and handsome—wliat more can he be I

Asoka, descendant of heroes and kings,

Bespccted by all, worshipped truly by some

:

^
He might well be proud t>f himself on this day
When all bow in homage before his gay throne.

And bring him their gifts for the Feast of the Sun.

The day wearies on, but the feast is not o’er.

When rises Asoka and calls to his men
To hearken awhile to the woi'ds of their chief

Ere the shadows shall fall on the Feast of the Sun.
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The high aud the low and the rich aud the f)oor,

All gather around half in wonder ordoubt,

As thus speaks Asoka,,thc King of the Tribe:

—

“My chiefs and niy people, Afioka, your King,

Is weary of kingship acknowledged by lycn,

Is weaiy of pow’r bi}.t to govein himself.

To live in the Law of the Essence of Things.

For years ye have worshipjjed in awe at a shrine

As hollow as only a man’s soul can be

When r()l)bed of ttie chance to be born in the Truth,

To live and to love it away from all shams.

Long since have the gilt and the thraldom of place

Confounded my groping toa^vards the clear Light,

But now, O my people— forgive if you can

—

I leave all the shallows of worldly desire

And bid you farewell on the Feast of the Sun.

“My palace is yours, aud my fortune of gold

:

Divide both among you —give each man his share;

My ftelds on the beggar I gladly bestow,

*Tis I—now a beggar—wdio begs yoii to live,

Yea, not with the life of your carnal desires

—

Ah! not by the riches I cast you to-day;

But seek you the Life and the Light of your souls.

There’s many <sau teach you—owe taught to me all\

These be my last words on the^Feast of the Sun.”

“Ha! Means he the tong-ue of the cura’d Buddhist priest

.Who came like a liar and beggar and thief

And robs us of one who was worthy of pow’r

Till now^ But no more, O thou Beggar and Fool!
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Go get thee away from the throne thou hast mocked,

(Jo hide thee for e’er from the men of thy tribe

And trouble no longer the Feast of the Sun.”

They thrust him with blows from the proud throne

of !^ug^;

They tear off his garments with-fierce yells of hate

And he, who had once been commander of all,

Is covered with shame as the poorest of slaves,

And banished in haste from the Feast of the Smi.
« * * *

Behind lie the^fields he shall never more view.

In ripple of green intermingled with gold,

iWhere the richest and brightest last rays of the Sun
Are kissing the lands in a ling’ring farewell.

Before him the road stretches dusty and dim

As far as the eye of mortal can see

;

AH clouded and dim, too, his vision of life.

Deep clouded his hopes of sweet Rest foi* the Soul!

Heart-weary, soul-weary he still stiniggles on'

With gathering fears neath a darkening sky,

Till even the heavens take pity on him.

Unfolding theii* stars to bring comfort and light

And make him despise^ the dead Feast of the Sun.

He blesses their brightness awhile in his heart.

Then passes he^onward, less hopeless, less lost.

And there from the bushes beyond him, arise

The flicker of flres and the shadows of men.

His old life is past
; and his new life begins

As the Sun speeds away on the Feast of the Sun.
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Ten years have swept hy- o’er the village which once

Clave welcome to one who was basished that Night

On the banks of the Jumna, from kingship and home

:

Ten 3’ears of great peace and of gladness and pray’r,

Ten years of sweet labour, mid fresli, |impijC souls

Who yearned to thaiTruth as the moths to tiie light.

And worshipped the one who brought wisdom to them.

Ten years fraught with friendship and love had been his.

The friendship of men and the love of a wife —
No nobleman’s daughter, but flower of the soil.

Companion in toil, fellow-seeker for Light.

.

And red is the dawn of the eve of that day

Called Feast of the Sim by Asoka’s old tribe;.

And green gold the fields round the brown gold of huts,

’As the men from the village collect round the well

To talk with the strangers who come from a far,

From the home of Asoka mth message for him.

“O, Chief, we have long since regretted the day

That took thee away fromthy people and throne

;

The years have brought sunshine and showers and com,
But trouble and strife both have clouded our lives

And no one seems worthy to reign in thy place.

Asoka, O King, wilt thou stoop to forget

The sin of thy people, rei>entant at last.

And bring us thy presence again' iii our land

Ere dawn re-awakens the Feast of the Sunf”
• •

Tlie messageris given: but silence still wait&

For answer Asoka turns slightly away
And gazes beyond to the bound of the plains,
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With lips moving slowly in rhythmical pray’r,

He asks of the Unseen to help him to choose

Betwixt peace for himself and the wish of his tribe.

At last he has spoken ; in sorrow and love

The villagers pasS at his bidding away,

For he who has been tlieir dear friend for so long,

Miist leave "them alas, ere the Fc‘ast at the Sun.

# * * *

She stands at his bedside where heavy in sleep

Asoka, her husband, her leader, her king.

Lies taking a rest ere his jouncy begins,

All too unconscious of one who is ill

In spirit, in heai*t, while she leans over him

And kias<‘S the lips she shall ne’er kiss again.

For doth she not know now the depj) gulf between

The heir of a kingdom, and slave of the soil?

How shall she still cling to her rights as a wife

And hinder his taking his rights as a king?

The brave tears are falling as rain on her face.

She kisses once more the dear Ups of her' love;

Then lifts she a cup with a swift, fearless hand:

She drains to tlie dregs tlie dread poison within.

And dies—ere the dawn of the Feast df the Sun.

* * ib *

The evening is low o’er the nllagers’ huts,

The cattle loud lowing come home to their sheds.

The crow and the kite and the pigeon and jay

Are-settling to roost on the tops of the trees.

The earth is e’en smiling, a dim, drowsy smile,..

.While white on the skyline a dustjcloud conceals
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The strangers who ride on their sad homeward way-
Tea, sad for the one who doth nof ride with them
In state to his tribe on this Feast of the Sim,-..,

The night wins a welcome wherever it comes

;

!And how in the villago they long for its hush
To bring them sweet sleep and to help them forget

The face and the voice and the words of the friend

Who lies in their midst—but is hid by the sod.

For he; great Asoka, descendant of kings,

Has broken his heart o’er the fate of his wife,

And followed her Home on the Feast of the Sun.
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CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA

By an “Indun Chbistun.”

It \vas only with the starting of operations by Protestant

Missions in the early part of the Nineteenth Century that

Christianity became an aggressive force in India. Prior
to that period there had been u large community of Syrian
Christians on the West Coast, while the Roman Catholics,

aided by the political jjower of the Portuguese, had also

gathered in a large number of converts in Southern and
Westeni India. But these two types of Christianity had
long ago degenerated into self-contained castes after the

model of the non-Clirislian communities around them, retain-

ing customs and practice which were] antagonistic to

the teachings of Christ. The aggressive ivork started

by able and devoted Protestant missionaries like Duff and
Carey in Bengal, Anderson and Ileibic in the South, and
scores of others in different jiarts of the coimtry, resulted,

among other things, in rousing the (ionscience of tiie educated
l)eople to the evils of caste and to the ])revailing social

and religious practices. Westei’u civilisation was presented
by these early missionaries as the Ixiautiful blossom of
Christianity, and the new ideas of libei*ty and equality with
whicl educated Indians became familiar through JEnglish

literature and history, met with hearty and enthusiastic
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ifesponse from . them. They began to feel as never before

the oppressiveness and absurdity' of most of their social

customs and practices and not unnaturally turned

to the missionaiy and his religion for the emancipation

they longed for. This accounts for the conversion to

Christianity in early years of some of the best men of

Hinduism, notably of Bengal. But this threatened migra-

tion of educated Hindus to Christianity was soon arrested

by the coming into existence, within Hinduism itself, of

. reform movements which made it possible for ardent and

earnest souls to practice libei-ty with regard to eating and

drinking, travelling, social life and religious practices,

without leaving the fold of Hinduism. With the strengthen-

ing in recent years of the reform movements within Hindu-

ism, conversion from the higher classes has practically

stopped. Nevertheless missionary educational institutions

are l)eing continued as in the past in the fond hope that

even if no definite conversions take place, the leaven of

Christianity will permeate the generations of yormg men

who pass through them. What we find, however, in actual

practice, is that educated Indians allow themselves to 'be

inoculated with enough of Christianity in these institutions

that they may successfully resist its further attacks.

With the closing of one door, another door has opened

itself. Christianity is said to be" triumphing among the

depressed classes. This is what a missionary writes : - “For

five years now the Protestant missionary agencies have

been baptizing people at the r^ of teB,,<3biousand a month.

This is unprecedented in the history of minions. .Yet tliese

thousands are but the fringe of the fifty millions of

outcastes who have lost faith in Hinduism and started
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oil the greatest exodus the world has ever known. This

entire fifty millions of these depressed classes are now

avilable to the Christian Church, but so ovorwhelniing is

the opportunity, that we are bajitising probably only about

one in ten of those who are calling for teaching and a

chance to enter the Christian community. A single Church

has to-day on its waiting list for baptism, 160,000 of these

people.” Kow who are these people who are thus sui’ging

into the Christian Church, and why do tliey do so ? People

belonging to the castes like the Pariahs, Malas and Madigas

of Southern India, the Makars and Mangs of Western India

and the Churus and CJuunurs of Northern India, form

the bulk of the crowd who are being, baptised by missions

to-day. For centuries these people have been trodden

under foot by the higher classes and denied the elementary

lights of liuman beings. The missionary and his agents

go and preach to them and take an interest in them. They

see that the nussionury belongs to the ruling race, that the

British officers of the District, who are to them the embodi-

ment of tho mighty Sarkar, arc his friends. They closely

watch him when he cam] >s in their villages—how ho takes

with him large tents, furnilurc and servants
; Iioav he cats

and drinks, h<nv the Indians working as evangelists uuder

him show the same respect and regard for liim as tho

elerks to Iluir European district officers. From all these

they assume that uiissionUry work is pari of the activity

of the great Sarkar. The missionary is supiioscd to have

at his command,fvlsist sunis of money wliicli. it is believed,

he is waiting to spijnd on those rvho hear his ]u*eaching

and accept his religion. It is not the fault of the

depressed classes if impressions such as thest; a^'c foi’pied
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by them about the missionaries. The missionaries, in

turn, are anxious to piay the i)art of the good Samaritan

to these people who “liave been robbed, stripped naked

and. left half-dead on the way” ])y the higher classes. Thew

befriend these iieople, champion their cause against their

high caste oppressors, start schools for them and do various

things t<i improve their miserable lot. Several Indians

would like to S('e tjic niissionai*y stop hero. At any rale

they do not understand his policy of apjiarently using

the help he renders as a bait to make them accept baptisuj

and become Ohristians. But heiv we have to take into

accoimt another motive that opfcrates. The Churches of

the West which send out missionaries ahd supptu’t them

and their work with liberal money contributions, are anxious

to hear of conversions to ( 'hs'istianifj^ and the one way of

keeping up their interest and thereby ensuring a regular

supply of men and money, is by shewing striking results

in the niiseion lields. It ia difficult therefore for the

missionai’y, even if he desire it, to limit himself to the

splendid* work of social and moral amelic»ration ho, by his

position and resources, is able to accomidisli among llu'

depressed classes.

We cannot ignore the fact tliat behind all what the

missionaries do for the dei'resscd elafcscs or, for the matter

of that, for the other classes, there is the conviction IJiat

only as human lives come under the influence of Jesus

(Christ and undergo transformation which will lift them
to the higher ]>huie of communion with (j(>d and unselfish

service for fellow-men, there can be real jii ogress in family

or communal or national life. But tli is ideal is very much
obscured in tlie case of tbe depressed classes by the social
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aacl luateml adviiiilag(fs they gain by beeoiuiug Cliristiaiws.

Missionaries themselves set aside this ideal by rendering

help, as a rule, only to those among the depressed classes

who signify their intention of becoming Christians, while

as true rt‘preRontatives of Christ they ought to be ready

to extend help, as far as it lies in tlieir power, to all in need,

irrespective of the fact whether they would beconjc

Christians or not. Tlie missjonarics know only too well

that if this ideal is rigorously a2)plied to work among

depressed classes, conversions from among tliem will become

rare, for only those who come under the sjuritual influence

of Christ through the missionary, will offer to become

Christians, and what is known as “mass movements”

towards Christianity, will <'eaRo. From the i)oiut of view'

of the religion of (Christ and of Indian Christianity, though

not from the point of view of Westeni Christian missions,

this w’ould he a healthy change. Christianity will be saved

from the I’cinoach that it snliordinaies the siiiritual to

the material and the Indian Christian community w’ill be

rid of the obvious dangers an addition every month to

its rjinks of t$n thonsand i»eo])]e in a semi-harharous and
unregenerate condititm—a rate of accretion which, it will

be recognised, is v('ry much faster than the rate at which

missions can couceivalily (‘diicate and civilise them even

w'ith all their great resources of organisation, workers and

money. Thoughtful men among Indian Christians are be-

coming alive to the dangers of the situation created by
mass movements. It is a work which Kuropcan missionaries

alone can do and in the doing of it they have severely left

out of account the best and independent opinion of the

rndian Ohristiah community. It is very doubtful whether
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visible results and wholesale Conversions will give heed to

the warnings already sounded by some prominent Indian

('^hristians. If a change for the heth'r is to come at all in

their present policy of “mass mo\ einent” work, it is fairl)'

certain that it will come in spite of the missionaries and

as the result of forces which operate outside of Ohristiaii

missions.

Just as, in the case t»f the higher classes, religious rcfonii

moveiiients aud the progress of social reform have stopj ed

eoveraions to Christianity of ]}ei*sons who desire only social

freedom^ so also these wholesale eonvei’sions of depressed

classf'tc liristianity will stoi> when Indian Society learns

to trea^ them better and care for their social aud material

well-being. Signs arc not wanting to show that the higher

classes arc everywhere becoming genuinely anxious to improve

the coudition of the depressed classes. The depressed classes

themselves are awaking and asserting their rights. The

recent nomination by the M idras Government of a Hindu

Panchania as a meniber of the Legislative Council, is a

public recognition of the progress the Panchamas are

making in the South. Such a tiling could not have been

}»ossib]e ten or fifteen years ago. The dciu’csscd classes will

so{>n learn, through dear-liouglit experience, if they have nol

already done so™ihat their salvation ultimately is to come

from themselves aud not from outside agencies however

benevolent. They will soon have to organise their forces

aud set their household in order. That several of them

have, in connection with the war, gone to foreign countries

and returned with new ideas of ofj[Ualit}' and liberty’, is

cii*cumstanc<* that has also to he taken into account in this
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(’(•iiueetiitii. W'ln'ii tlioy thcmselvcP, iiniiollcd )i\ i'orctss from

within, take iu the task of rcconstnictiug their community,

they ^Yill be a?>le to make remarkable progress in education,

eo-operation and industry. The Oovernn ent even, if it goes

into the hdnds of the liigher class Indians under the new

rcfomi soheine, will consider it to be its duh* to do eveiy-

thing in its power to hel]) these fif 'iA millions of depressed

classes to conu^ to their own. Under such circumstances

the missions and their oi'gauised efforts among depressed

classes carried on mainly with an eye to converaiou to

Cliristianity, ai'ti bound to be more and more discredited.

Their schools and other institutions will become superfluous

or, at least, they will hecomo ]>hilanthropic institutions closely

controlled by (loverinncnt and made innocuous as proselytis-

ing agencies by the “conseieuce elauf-e” and other measures.

That this is what is going to liapj on in the not very distant

future, is indicated by the set hack that the ‘‘mass movement”

towards Christianity has already icccivcdin the case of

those depressed communit ies who, by their own efforts, are

now able to get their agrarian and other gi’ievanecs

redressed The Nadars of Tinnevelly aio an instance in

point. Several hundreds of them became Christians lifty

or siNty veers ago when u hsioiiarks v ore their only bene-

factors and their one tower of strength against their highei*

caste opifi'essors. Now, ay4i1j the spread of cducatioji and

pritgress and with the cduing into existence an-ong the higLei*

clat-scK of a new atlilude cf friddlircts to the dtj ntsed

elafscs, conditions have gitatiy cl inked and conscrumtly

couveisien to Christianity fiem this class has also practically

stopped. This change in tin* attitude; of the dqjtrtsstd

classes towards Christianity is hcjiltby from eveiy point of



view. There iss iiothiu}," under sueli coiicUtiims to prevent

*iudividuals, wlio are sincere enquirers after truth, from

embracing (liristianity. In fact wc find even among the,

higher classcs to-day cases of earnest spiritual-minded men
seeking and finding the satisfaction which they are not able to

find elsewhere, in Jesus Christ. Such genuine spiritual

cases of conversion cannot repressed and fair-minded

Ijeople will hate to do anything to stifio honest i*cligious

' enquiry and spiritual aspiration. •
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By Violet (1e Malobtie.

WJiat liarmouies first soothe the tired hraia

When Light and Color meet, but here they reign,

No shade impairs their robe—save golden mist.

Where Ethiopia’s Hood looms large again*--

And tell it not, the Desert’s lip has kiss’d,*'

Hubmei'ging rocks amid translucent green,

VTiich bear above their mjngled shale and sheen,

A pink flamingo with an ivory breast.

Her wing hall^opeu, rosy red between,

Whose idumes, in fitful mood, deigns to ixreon!’

Then, as u fiigith e lost in this maze
Deep’uing to orange round a sun abhize,

TIjc bird Jier pinions spread toward tJie -’West— •

To find, pcrcluinee, witliiu its fieiy ha^e,

A funeral pyre, or Phoenix-Jike a nest.

Leaving stray fragments on the wateiiand

—

AVhere sportive winds their opal tufts expand.

Steering tlicm gaily dovii the idaeid stream,

Wliilc Philac sleej)S and cannot understand

The mimuurings that boui*dou thro\igh her dit*ani

;

* II was abhorrent to tlie gods that Sit, the Desert, the iiuinlerer
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When genii on their anvils smote and rang—
Such thund’rous echoes with an iion clang

That the escarpments of tlie Holy Isle

Shuddered and trembled,—though Khnumu sang *

Among the granite boulders of the Nile.

No soothing sounds were his. Wowliip alone

Had breathed from those high l*ylouB built of .'’tone

Kings, Chptains, Poets, Conquerors, were hail’d,

And thronged the courts, pellucid gulfs would own I

Thus veiling Isis. Isis ever veiled.

AVhose Island seem’d a marble colonnade

—

Created by the Jinus’ extraneous aid,

Hanging between two worlds of jtulc and blue,—

Dark Palms embmder’d one—and softly laid

Their shadow on the lake in front of you'.

Beyond the monolith where Isis clings

Kneeling with Horus, who an oJIering brings

To great Osiris —lo ! the 4epths arise

In a full tide—bearing strange eerie things,

•And jewell’d fish with wide uiibliukiug eyes.

The heaving water Philae’ashore embraced,

Surged through the j)illar’d comdors in haste,

Invaded sacred chambers - past the aisle, •

And with its silver mantle hid the waste,

—

The gods were silent; Did they even smile,

* Kliuumu, the god ol* Uit* cataracts.

tWhea the writer explored tltis lovely ruin, the artiMU— iioiai»ly tlu

Amcrp'Hins, were afraid Hometinug of the kiud might happeu
; Imt, urtistiu

failed before the agricultural interest, so well fccrvcd by the Groat l»ain that

Saddle'S the Nile ut Asvaii, and which at times submurges the vholc of I’hilae.
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Knowing the Nile—-Osiris'? What could hold

Him hack from Isisl He the manifold;

This was her Temple, here her frescoed shrine

—

Where priests her glory felt, her story told,

That time placed with the niyths once held divine.

It heralded the day when myths should cease.

And cleansed the heathen cult of Borne and Greece,

GaA'c man the hope of life beyond tjic grave.

Made evil less than good, and war than peace

;

Truth stood before Osiris, who could rave?

And Truth still stands—though centuries have tied*»-

Leaving the fabled gods among their dead,

Osiris too; llis aeon met the Hawn —
That fairest Hawm celestial choirs had led

To break oVr Judah’s hills. There Christ was bom.

The morning stars were singing ere it came

—

With shining orbs they wrote and t^dned His name
In constellations on the hrmameut;

The slccjdess Cherubim bade them proclaim

Him Sou of God. Immortal. Permanent.

# * • • •

itere—as a face whose brilliant cheek and eye

Mock—in their beauty Death, ere they descry

He’s there; Color and Light in disarray

Fade to Aerial Si^ectrcs and pass by,

—

Dissolving into nothing on the way.



NEW SOUTH WALES.
ITS WEALTH AND TOSSIUILITIES.

By The Hon. James S. T. MoCiowen.'^

Nature has been prodigal iji lier gifts to tlie fair laud

of Australia geuerall}^ and to the great and flourishing

State of New South Wales in particular, and to-day this

gem of the Southern seas offers to the lOnglish-speaking

peoples a greater reward for euergj' than any other country

in the world. But Ijcfore entering upoii any of the details

l>crtaining to this land, it would IJif well to bring l)efore the

reader an idea of its location and area. Situate on. the

Central-Eastern portion of the Australian Continent, New
South Wales embraces an area of 198,008,bbO acres, being a

little over two and a halftimes the area of Great Britain

and Ireland combined. Eipiidistaut between the Northern

and Southern Ixnmdaries i»f the State, and on the seaboard,

is found the capital city of Sydney, famous for its ^‘Gates’’

and its unc(jualled harbour. It is, par excellence, tile show

city of the Southern hemisphere, the principal objects of

interest being sufficiently apparent to the mo^i casual

observer, Tu addition, the latest statistics prove it to be

one of the healthiest cities in the world (outside Australia,

no citj’’ has a lower death rate than Sydney), a result

MiniBtor auJ Colonial Treasurer. Ne« South Wules 1910-i3,
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achieved hy intejligent civic and domestic administration,

upon a system by which the health of tlie whole State is

controlled in an e(j[uaUy satisfactory degree. In ]>oint of

productiveness, the State of New South Wales is the most

imi)ortant in the Doinmonwealth of Australia, which brings

us to the activities of the people, and the industries in whi(‘h

they are engaged.

The value of the primar>’^ products of any country is

the l)cst indication of its true wealth, when considered

together with its population, and New South Wales

furnishes some striking figures in this direction. At the

close of 1913, the population of the Shite was 1,882,456

(since increased to 1,868,751). From the primary indu6ti*ies

alone that year, the return was £54,038,000, equal to £29-9-9

per head. Add to these figiu’cs the manufacturing value,

and we find the total £77,.520,000, or a value per head of the

poxiuhition of £42-6-1, This is a magniftcent* testimony to

the wealth of the State, and the bountiful returns it yields.

The figures are unsurpassed by any country outside

Australia, and afford ample justification for the investment

of capital which has secured such results, and for the

investment of that best of all assets—well ajiplied energ}'.

The iiastoral industry easily l(‘ads tlu! way with a

])iH)duetive value of raw material of about 21 millions

sterling, for the year under review. Then folloAv Agriculture,

12J millions; Mining, 11 J millions; liairying, 5^ millions;

Poultry, Bees and Rabbits, 2^ millions
; and Forestry and

Fisheries, just under 1^ millions sterling. In quoting

these figures the desire is not to boast of the production s<.>

much as h) demonstrate the capabilities and possibilities of

New South Wales.
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For the produetion of tJie wheat in the foregoing

agricultural iigiirGS, the area cultivated was million

acrefe'—and yet to-day it is officially 'estimated that the area

of virgin wheat land awaiting the plough within the “safe”

rainfall Ijelt, is from 20,000,000 to 25,000,000 acres! And
the same applies proportionately to the other primary

industries of the State.

In ordsr that the boundless resources of New South

.Wales may be developed, the Govermiient of the countiy is

now x)U8lung away into the vast i)roductive areas, lines of

railway by whioli the output may be promptly conveyed to

the markets.. IVlillions of x)ounds sterling are being expended

in this great work, and in this way is the cultivable area

increasing eveiy year. But it is not the policy of progressive

(lovemment to stop at this point. Following closely on the

spread of railways, and the settlement attracted thereby, is

the estaldishment of other public services necessary for the

comfort and happiness of the people who go to develop the

land, " and carve out an independence for themselves.

Public Schools, where education on the highest scale is

provided free of charge, are promptly established to keep

up the high educational standard already enjoyed by the

State ; other necessary ))ublic institutions are formed, and

the people are encouraged to foimd such other instihitions

as are deemed necessary for the educational and social

advancement of the rising generation. These latter arc

established under the guidance of the Government, and
liberal subsidies ai*e annually distributed towards the cost of

their upkeep. This, and much more, is the work of the

Goveniment, the keynote of which is Progress, the whole

centred round the determination to develop the State by
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the Britisher for the Britisher, iiy ja’oviding all ihe

facilities for acquiring land, and by convoying produels at

cheap rates over the State-owned railroads.

To the man who, in the oM-world countries, finds hut
limited opportunities of rising above the ruck—whatever his

efforts might be, New South Wales ofl;ei*s exceptional

opportunities, and in the State to-day are to be found
thoijsands of well-to-do men who set out with no other
capital than energy and deteimination. Ju the settled

farming areas, nearly all the workers own the land thev
pecupj"—land acquired under easy and lon^-extended terms,
and the opportunities they availed themselves of are always
open to new settlers in those areas now being made available

in the mannei- above stated.

Socially and industrially there is a freedom unknown
in any but the younger countries, and by advanced legisla-

tion for the industrial and social comfort of the worker,
the Government has realised a general contentment and
happinofes rather exceptional, which few countries can
l)aralJel,. Equality of opportunity, congenial climate, and
surroundings in which a man may work during 52:weeks in
the year, full adult fj’anchise and the utmost libei’tj" in all

political affairs, the advantage of living under a Constitu-
tion the freest in the world, and a j»rofitable and rapid
return for labor—are some of the attractions offered to the
new settlor in New South Wales, and such as no other
countiy offers. And in addition to all this is , the very
gratifying faetthat the population is 95 ]>er cent. British a
state of affairs the Government will maintain.

As an evidence of the «)pportimities .for even the poorest
subject it may he stated that a good percentage of ihe
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public men of the State (jf New South Wal(« have I’iseu

from tlio ranks. My own life history is a ease in point.

1 first saw tli(‘ light of day on an immigrant ship, and on

reaching man’s estate, engaged in the boiler-making trade

in New South Wales. All ii«y life I 'have' bpen. actively

engaged in the affairs of the State, have x’etained the

friendsliips of my younger days, and feel that in si>itc of

difEerenc<‘S of opinion politically, E hold the good^feding of

the people of the State generally.

In a shoi't article it is impossible to do justice to such

a'great countj-y as New South Wales, but in the foregoing

the endeavour has been to briefly emphasize, fii*stly, the

area and prosperity of the State; secondly, its pro-

ductiveness; and thirdly, tlie Avondtu’ful and exceptional

opportunities offered to those avIio will grasp them. On
this side of the woi*ld we have an Agent Oeneral whose

office is at 325 Oannon Street, London, AA'here inquiries are

received, and where cA’ery facility is offered to tliose iji

search of reliable information concei’ning all branches of

industiy in New South Wales.
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THE STORY OF AN IMPRISONED SOUL

By The Coi xteks dE Cotjusox.

Not many years ago, in 1910, there died in a quiet

Corner of Provincial France, a nun, whose life work,

although veiled in voluntary self-cilaceiiicnt, stamps her as

one t»f the great benefactresses of suffering humanity.

In spite of her sweet uneonseioiisness of tlie magnitude

of the task that she successfully accomplished and of her

constant endeavour to avoid pu)»lieit}', the name of this

humble Sister became famous beyond the frontiers of France

;

indeed it was noticed tliat her work was better kno^^'n and

iij(»re higlily valued in foreign lauds than at home. I’his,

since thedospeldays, is a coumuui occurrence. Scandinavian,

Dutch aiid American scientists inquired iuh) the French

nun’s method and marvelled at the intelligence and patience

r(?vcaled by her work. The field, in which slie was a pioneer,

is now more fully explored by men and women, t*ager

to liencht their afflicted Mirethi’en, but these later workers

acknowledge that “Soeur Marguerite broke new- 'ground

and achieved an almost impossible task v'hen she destroyed

tile barriers that held captive an imprisoned soul. ”

Soe\ir Marguerite was a member of tiic order of “Los

Soeurs dc la Sagesse”,—literally “The Sisters of- Wisdom,’^'
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founded in the 17th century by a missionary, whose name

is still a household word in Poiton: Clrignon de Moiitfort.

They teach in petor schools and serve in hospitals; they are

well known in AVestern France and also in Paris where their

gr(\>' dress, black cloaks and snow white *‘coifIc” arc popular

in many suburbs.

Socur Marguerite was still a young "woiuan when, in 1895,

there orriTcd at her Oonveut of Larnay, near Poitiers, a

little girl of ten, named Marie lleurtiu, who in manners

and appearance resembled rather a monster than a human

being. She was brought there by her father and aunt, poor

and ignorant folk, after w'uudcring up and down the

country in search of a home foJ* the child who was born

blind, deaf and dumb. They u’ere about to take her to a

mad house at Nantes, when a happy inspiration led them to

Larnay, where deaf mutes were educated by the Histers.*

The case of Marie lleurtiu made the kindly’ Superioress

hesitate; all her deaf mute pupils .eould sec, except

one, an Alsatian, named Marthc Obrecht, but she had only

lost the sense of speech, sight and hearing, at the age of three

and the vague notions that she retained of the outer world

had served to build ui> her education as a blind deaf mute.

The new comer, at the age of ten, was a savage and, in her

case, there were ho past experiences, however shadowy, to

fall back upon.

The leister, who had devoted herself to Marthe Obrecht ’s

education, was dead when Marie Ilcurtin sought admittance,

but she had explained her method to one of her companions
—.1. i.

I
I .. - - I

The Couvcnti of Laruay was founUed in 1847 for the traiuiug of deaf

by M. d« Laraay, Oaiion of tfao Catbedral of Poitiers.
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ItJoeiir Marguerite, aud Avlieii tlic kindly fc5Ui>criorcs.s,

at her visitor^ evident distrettB, consented to admit Marie

Meurtin, it was to tliis young nun that '4ic trusted the

uuforunate little girl.

The first Weeks of her stay at the Oonveut must have

been trying for Marie’s companions. AVhcu she realized that

she was alone among strangei'S, the girl gave way to fits of

passion that fairly terrified’ the Sisters. Being unable to

express her feelings by signs, she rolled on the floor, beat the

walls aud the ground with her clenched fists, shrieked, barked

aud displayed an amount of nervous energy, that taxed not

only the poor nuns’ patience, but also theirphysical strength.

Thus, at different times, they took Marie out walking, along

country roads; suddenly, in a fit of augor, the clnld would

throw herself on the ground, sometimes into a ditch,

aud refuse to move. The Bisters had to carry her back to

the Convent, her unearthly screams bringing out an astonish-

ed crowd and, more than once, the nuns were reproached

for their cruelty towards a helpless being whom they sought

to keep a prisoner ! !

!

However, nothing daunted, Bocur Marguerite, In obe-

dience to her Biiperioress’ directions, began to train her

ililiicult pupil. It was no <'asy task; all tlic *a\cuues leading

to tile girl’s “imprisoued suul,” seemed hopelessly closed.

By attentively studying lier likes and dislikes, the Bister

ilisco\'ci\.‘d that she show(*d fondness for certain articles

;

for a knife, brought from her home, for bread and eggs,

Boem* Marghcrite began by letting hci* fed these things,, then

suddenly would take thorn awav: a scone of passion aud Jdirieks

Would follow. When Marie c^ued down, her teacher taught

IsT to make with liei* fingers tbe sign tliat in deaf mute
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language stuuds for u knife, for an egg and for bread* She

repeated the lesson till the girl i^de
. the sign of her oT«:n

accord; then she proihi>tIy gaVe her badk tfac eoveted article*

;\Vhen this result was attained, Soour iifeu.guerite proceeded to

teach her pupil other signs used by deOif mul^, btit eliild

being blind; tbese signs had to bo feU by her instead of seen

juid the difficulties of her education were thereby increased

;

nevertheless, her progress Avas so satisfactory that ere long

her devoted Mistress taught her the Braille alphabet, that

enabled her to. read by touch the books printed for the blind.

' It is difficult ill a sketch, Avherc aa c iire limited for

sp^e, to give an adequate idea of the stupendous effort

implied by these gradual stpps toAvuvdsthe aequireiucnt of

knoAvIcdge. On the part of Hoeur Marguerite, there seems

to haA’c been unusual iiitolligpiiee and x>oAvcr of obseiwation

combined with extraordinary iiatienee and IcaA’cned by an

exalted sense of duty. On the x>art of her iiuxul, there was

an intense Avillinguess to leara and a great quickness of

comiirohension.

OncO' the girl had been broiiglit into touch Avith the

outer world and Avitli the human beings that siu'ioiiinded her,

the Sister’s ambition for Marie increased and shoa*csolved to

introduce bor into the intellectual and spiritual world, more

tlifficult to realize by one so handicapped, but where she

Avould find support and light to cheer and strengthen her

lonely path.

There again, the nun’s simple methods proved success-

ful: taught Maiie the difference betwe^ riiches and

i>iwerty by making her /‘ecZ aAVell dres^Ja^ and a

begger in rags ; she made her ri^ze old age tby making her

feel aw old AA'oman bent and wrinkled; she even made her
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aeqiiaiuted with the idea of death hy touchijog u dead Bister

•whom she 'had teaowu. Then, with infinite patience and

reverence, taj^ng tiie sun as a S5^mhol,,she gmdually explain-

ed to her pupil t^t tJie wamtli that she enjoyed and tlie

life giving inflluenec of the sup upop the trees and flowers,

were typical of the power, love and radiating influence of

an all wise Creator.

There again, Marie promptly grasped the general

principles that her instiuctress wished to convey by means

of personal experiences suggested by the girl’s daily life.

By right of flier vocation as the consecrated servant of the

poor and weak, Soeur Marguerite was naturally inclined to

devote special attention to one who was set apart ,hy her

triple infirmity, hut tlie self-devotion that was the main-

spring of her conduct, was sweetened by the pj^sioiiate

iutei’est with which Marie Heurtin responded to her leaching.

'

Indeed, so sti*ongly did the latter express her sensations that'

all the Sister’s gentleness and patience were often called into

])lay to rc-adjust the girl’s views. When, for instance, she

undei*stood what was nu‘ant by poverty, old ago and death,

she showed intense horror and repulsion. The 8ist6r let her

pour forth licr feelings, tlicn witli gentle authority, by means

of the deaf and dumb alphabet that Mario had learnt to user

she made her imderstaudthat old age M’as venerable, poverty

often respectable and always deserving of pity; and •vleatb,

the beginning of another, happier life. Then she went on to

connect these spiritual truths with the supreme' fket of the

existence of the Creator, of whose beneficial action the sun-

shine, -that’Marie loved, was but an unsatisfactory image. •

It may be imagined that to develop,this “imprisoned

sold” was a work that lasted many years. A distinguished
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French writer, M. Louis
,
Anionld, who is professor at the

University of Pcaticrs, was the first to introduce Kocur Mar-
guerite and her charge to t|ic public, the good niiins

,
of T^rnay

being content to carry out their charitable woyis, in silence.

M. Arnouid closely followed tlio differeut i)liases Of Marie's

education and drew the attention of Europpan professors,

scientists and philanthropists to what is almost a unique case.

Even Helen . Keller, the deaf and dumb American girl,

whose fittabaments excited general ihterpst some years ago,

saw and hoard till she was eighteen months old, wherebs
Marie .Heurtin wm horn blind, deaf and dumb.

There is-no denying that Helen Keller’s education, which
was conducted regardless of expense, was more brilliant in its

resiUts than that of her French sister. Tlieghd is extreme-

ly intelligent and became an excellent linguist; she is also an
.authoress and, naturally enougli, is superior to the convent-

bred Mario in all that concerns out of door pursuits—she can

swim,, ride a bicycle, etc.

Marie Heurtin ’s training was carried out on different

lines. She is the daughter of a workman and the Sisters wisely

decided not to remove Iwu* from her natural sphere.

They therefore gave her a sound and solid edtieation, such as-

girls of Her station receive in Convents; they also taught her
to sweep and dust, to make herself useful in tlic house, and,

above all, they formed her character, developed her spiri-

tual aspirations in view of making her life as good, as

useful and as liappy, as emnimstances would al,lo^y.,

Fourteen years after her arrival atLai‘nay, M.
thus describes, the gud',who^ ih«t appearance at the .Convent
gates created an inipressipn and repiilsion ': “Marie Heurtin
is how a girl of twenty-four, with small features, a pink
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(“oiuitie2d(»D, bright ckar cj'os, ihe chief expression (»1‘ her
cuuntcnaucc is. one of cheorfuhaess.!’ He goes ou to describe

with what uneniug instuict she cau. state the ago of any
visitor by rapidly passing lier fingers over the latter’s features.

Her thirst for knowledge has been atgreat help to herdevoted
Mistress: she learnt her cateciton thorouglily and also the

Old and New Testament, with epelcsiastieal history and the

history of France; she can make additions, subslractionsand

multiiilications; she knows tlie geography of France and of
Europe, having used the maps jnade expressly for blind
students. She writes letters, according to the Braille method
expresses herself simply and clearly and seldom 'jmdms a
fault in spelling. fShc is an expert player of dominoes and
has learnt to use a tj^po-wiiting machine where . the lettei*s

being in relief, ai*o easily felt by her deft fmgei-s. She can
sew and knit neatly and rapidly, and is an active and cheerful
member of the large household of Larnay. Not only is she on
alfeetionato terms with all tlie nuns, she can also taJh hv
signs to the other deaf mutes who are cared for by the
sisters, aud who, although they can see, are generaJlv not
suimior ti» Mario in intellectual development, yi’^hat has
ooutributed greatly to the girl’s happiness and also to her
usefulness is the arrival at tlie Convent of a child of thirteen

Anne Marie Poyet, who, at the age of seventeen months, after
a dangerous illness, hecame blind, deaf and dumb. Although
only a plain workman, this child’s fathei’, by dint of affection
and patience, managed to teach his little daughter certain
wtfrds, but ho could not, as she grew older, deyelpp her
faculties in a methodical way and, iir 3907, he decided to
take her to Larnay. The well known Magasine, “Lectures
pour halt” had given a description of Soeur Marguerite
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and Iior drst jnipUiind it was this Articla thut suggested tu

Ame Mai’ic Poyet's friends the i^ea of eitrmting this aMcted

child to the sanic capable hands. With her nneiTin^c

instinct, Soehr Marguerite iininediately
,
realised the new

comer might bring an element of novelty and interest into .

Marie Henrtin’s shadowed lifp and she tactfully 'daimed the

latter’s assistance in her task. !Marie was made very happy

by being'useful to her beloved Mistress; she entered into the

Sister’s -views with au earnestness that was delightfni to

witness and she soon acquired an excellent influence over Anne

Marie. Far from shqw'ing any jealousy at Ijeing no longer

the chief object of interest in the little world of Lamay, she

proved herself a kind and helpful elder • sister tf) her

little companion. Not only did M. Arnould’s interesting

articles make Marie Heurtin ^nd Sister Marguerite knou-n in

their own coimtry, they were translated and diseuiascd

beyond the French frontiers and, ])oforc the war, tlie subject

was taken up by some Oerman reviews devoted to sciontifle

researches.

A butch Magazine, “De Katholick,” edited by Father

de (jlroot, professor of philosophy at Amsterdam, entered into

it still more fully and with so much syinpathy that, in 1902,

.Father de (Jrbot came to Larnay. There he investigated the

Sister’s methods and cveutnally wrote a long and. thought-

ful account of all that he liad noticed. He nmn^ellod, not

only at the girl’s acquired knowledge, but also at her moral

I)rogress, As an instance of "this, he quoted her ready

acceptation of her triple infirmity, ^‘because God wills it so,”

and her joyous anticipation of the compensation that she

will enjoy in the world Iwyond. He w^as impressed, too, by

hw gentle mannci*s, her sweet and cheerful esq^ressio n : ad
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her refiuenieut. He assisted at her lessons, smv her read

a Braille book and asoertaiued how, by*the mere touch of

her nimble fingew, she could appreciate the loveliness of

flowers and the delicate beauty of a li^o*child.
*

,
Left to themselves, the good mms of Laruay, who shun

rather than court notoriet)', w’ould lia\ e remained unknown,

even in France. They w'crc quite content to wear themselves

out in silence, in the service of tlie cripifled and

infiim beings who till their big Convent. But' their

friend, M. Arnould, is so well known that a subject

treated by him is Itoimd to command attention, and

his booklet on an “Imxirisoned youl,” created a sensatiou

in France and beyond the fitmtiers. In 1899, the nuns of

Larnay were given a “Frix Montyon”, one of the pidzes by

which the French Aca.demy rewards acts of self-devotion

and charity. Four years later, on June 21st, 1903, Soeur

Margueiite and her Sisters were awarded a civic crovn by

the Societe Nationalc d’ encouragement au bien'’, whose

object 4 expressed by its name. It was founded to encourage

generosity and self-sacrifice and seldom was its iward
better bestowed than on the good Sistei*s of Larnay.

But neither at the public meeting that took i>lacc in

Paris, nor at another more x>rivatc meeting at Poitiers did

the grey figures, crowned by the snow* white coiffes,

aiqiear among the successful luize w inners. The Sisters’

friends, who looked forw'ard to seeing^ these humble w'orkers

publicly honoured, w^ero disappointed at tlieir absence. In
these days of clamorous self advertisement their horror of,

publicity is a rare and original featui'c. The task that Soeur

Mai’guerito so nobly and successfully accompli^ed sorely

•taxed her strength
; but she never spoke of herself, and her
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singularly youtliful appearauce—she was 49 wiieu she died—

her fresh color and bright temper* deceived her friends.

During twelve years she devoted her time chieUy to

Marie Heurtin, but* without ceasing to be the right hand of

Jier superioress and an important member of the big house-

hold. In 1907 she began to train 4-une JMatic Poyet and

she was looking forward, in 1910, to the arrival of Mark'd

Heurtin’s little sister, Martho, who was deaf, dumb aiid

almost blind. In October 1909, howevci', her oun health

seemed to decline, she sudered from bronchitis and the long

illness and death of her superioress brought her au increase

of work and responsibility that exhausted her po^Vers of

resistance.

She died on April Bth, 1JM)1, as she had lived, sweetly

and bravely; and the admiring and ‘ i'egrctful letter's that

were * received from all parts of the world, when the

news of her death was known, would surely have surprise

this unconscious heroine of charily. *



THE MySTIGlSM OF ^HUTANJALt.”
By V. Baja (Joi'Aj..

1

Mysticism is a creed; it has its philosophj', as .well as

its way of conduct. It lays itself oi)en lo analysis

and scientific ircatnicnt. Its laws of psycholog}’ can

us definitely be organised as any laws of the noatarial

sciences. It achieves stated results
; it puts into effect its

plans of ]Di’epaj:ation, takes stock of the progress obtained

and counts its spiritual gains. There is also the romantic

aspect of mysticism: it comes face to face with Lo^’c,

Himself; it touches Love, Himself, with the flame of

an emotional afiiatus and possesses Him. Palaujull

has done for the organisation of the anchmt Indian mystical

l)syehology whut Professoj* dames and Miss Wonder-hiil

have done in modern tiuies for in\'stieism, in general.

Uitanjali is a profound code of mysticism. The author’s

apprehensions of S])iritual facts are put into this book as

is the ease in no other book of his yet |>ublishcd. Mysti-

cism logins with a, firm belief in the existence of Ciod

within man and it stai*ts, to realise Hbit, seeking the aid

of its ethics and discipline. The body is kept pmre, un-

Irutbs are kept out <»f thoughts, evil emotions am shunned.

Purity maintains the body, from disease and eorrui>iion?

tb«‘ adoption o^trutli increases* the force of our reasoning
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intellect; the heart which is goveyued by the law of a’

spiiitualised love achieves its victory in every field, paving

the way for a powerful hud (lod-like actiou. There is also

for the M^^stie the discipliuc of closely associatiug himself

Avitli God, to derive from suelra close associatiou .his fii-

spiratiou to act, to feel and to thiuk. This turns itself more
or less into hs^lf-surreudcr of.hifiras yet imperfect powers
of thp]iight, emotion and action to the siu’c guidance of the

Almighty.

The* one longing of the Mystic is union with his

Belbrcd. Till he has not realised Him, felt and tonched-

Hini, he Is full of restlessness and dissatisfaction. He
acnidii’es' this union hj' practising various disciplines A
few haVc been mentioned. ' There are still many others.

He dons' the dress of simplicity, which is ideasing to God.

The simple way docs not tell upon others; it is exceeding!}-

harmless and unobtrusi^’e. Ho avoids all expense and
luxury—he aAtjids them in the three planes of thought,

emotion and action. He approaches the HMne with

undeborated simple - sentiments with tlie artless charm of

a child; witli actions which arc not boastful and noisy

and thoughts which are not vitiated ])y a self-tormenting

egotism. He drops all unclean desires. Then follo^vs

a more severe discipliuc, to emasculate the egoistic personal-

ity and take a deep plunge into the’^tiJl waters of common
human lifej to mix freejy and frijinkly with .the low!}'

and the pebr; ' This, alone is true democracy. Without
having uchiei^^ this in Ihe field of consciosu^heiii and in

practice,Ht is impossible to,,adum God. -

As j|>rogToss is being ’nia<te, desires obtrud<* themselves.
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^Tliey are subtle and' tantalising euqjnies. Here the Divine

comes ter tiie rescue. As the heart goes out iii longing for

the perils of weak and uneertaiu desire wo are consistently

and repeatedly denied the objects of our de^re and with

the pain tilths inflicted, the heart is made to travel on tho

straight road'to God^.

The discipline insisfe bn a vigorous meditation of tlie

attributes of the Divinity within. "When the body^ is

fagged and the mind is wear}’’ the discipline docs not

countenance any half-hearted or weakly-attbmpted attune-

ment w’ith the Divine. The Bhagavad-ttita gives the same
caution.

‘
•

Mysticism 'warns against cow ardice in turning away
from God when He comes dowm upon us, as it happens,

with His overwhelming tidal w'aves of Love. We must
have the boldness to face Him and acknowledge Him.
Langour is not admitted when God is sought for. There

is IV) lingering on the way. Sometimes the mystic has

to admit these defects. The progress does not seem to

be all perfect. But one ought to take heart; shake off

langour and approach the Divine with determination.

Tile most stupendous of all obstacles on the way to the

I’ealisatibn of God is the perstmal limited, inquisitive anVl

uiischief-creating Ego. This hustfiiig agency creates, a
wall between ourselves and God. “We lose sight of our
true bcihg' in its dark shadow. We get infatiiated with

our Ego and forsake .^od, Ih'en when we are Peeking

(^od, the Ego persues lis still w'ith his blus^^hg afld

dust raising personality. When the'Egb persistent

discipline is subdued, wc have .nlso to” cut .off our other
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egoistic I'clations iu. tlij woi^ct The love of Ootl alone^

is without imporfection; thew alouc is uutraimnelledgoy

and freedom. Mor«‘ oftibii tiie Iwe .of our friends and

relations, hinds us; it comes as i^n inii>e4iment|towards tiie

realisation of a greater Tjovc which translates itself as

gi’ent frwdom,

To summarise the 8adhana of the ln5^stic, it comprises'

. keeping the body pure, cherishing' truthful thoughts and

healthful emotions, doing i)o\verful actions and tolmvc”'

an unfailing trust in the tiod of our being, to eschew

egoism and the egoistic personality \vhich consists in the

wrong identification of the jiure and eternal “I Am” with

the limitations and imperfections of thought, emotion and

body} to continually stretch out hands of striving to

reach to the perfectness of our full Being till in the end

we are brought to one inseparable liidon with Him.

II

. After the feet have been set on the'mystical way, inter-

nally we get more and more changed. Newer
mental states and moods dawn on us. We> reeei\’c

intense emotional longing.s. Powerful love-forces within

us are awakened. We became aware of the deeper realities

of life. We get glimpses into, truths and we
, respond

them with all the strength of our being. Love unfolds Ifis

mask and we perceive Him more and more to be ourselves.

The vision of Him is sometimes full, and we are overwhelm-

ed with ecstasy: sometimes we only catch a glimpse of Him;
sometimes we seai'eely perceive Him at all, however' much
wc may,desire to -perobivc Him: tiiese, then, m?e the pangs,

sorrows, depressions, yearnings and the exaltations of the

mystical lover, hl.ooda come upon, him as various as
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climatic clmugcs. TUis is the great ronuilice of the sioiil.

‘

“Gitaaajali’Ms . fiill of .
this romance. Some p^rogress to-

wards Love has-been Biade v some trutJi- of His- being bas

l)een caugbt .in tiionsoul of tbe poet and ho begins with tins

niii’acnlons prayer; “Let only that little lie left of me
whereby J.

may name Thee my all.' Let only that little )k5

loft of my will, whereby I may feel Thee on overyside”.

So overwhelming is the i-iclmess of this life, tliat the fact

again breaks out hito another immortal prayer: “My Lord,

strik^ strike at the root of penury in my heart.’’ There is

yet a most beautiful prayer, tlie poet lias seen the vision

of Love and he wants to ti’easiiro tho memory ever

and ever. “That T want thee, only thee, Jdt my heart

repeat without end”. Again; “When the, heart is hard

and pai*ched, come upon me with a shower of mercy.”

So wrapped up is he ,in the present vision of Love. tiiat

ihc poet dreads any future aridness of heart.

Then begin the ti*ibuktions of this God-love which.

])repares him for a greater vision of Love and Truth.

Tlieyaro only reeun*iug visions of Him. He comes in

fitful moments and is gone leaving' the soul lonely. The
sotting of the storm, the wind, desolation, mid-night, lovelj"

places, clouds, rain, gloom and darkness, need not at

all be laken as symbolic of the poet’s moods. Such plicno-

mena may be taken as actually to have oceured in the life

of the poet and they awakened in him a longing, alieighten-

ing or exaltation of his emotional capacity; at such

moments, he felt strongly and greatly and sought a union

with his inner Lovts Sometimes these intense nmods would
seem to have achieved the union so ardently desired, leaving

him in an ecstasy of pleasure and contentment; sometimes
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the moods loft him on the bordei’s of expectation,

.

when consummation of the Pivme ,
crisis was aS yet

witliheld. Sometimes it happened" that , tiic poet was

helplessly strandM hy the absence oif these grdat moods-,

however much he might invite or force them upon him,

which would help to lift him to a union with God* Many
' poems deal with this* side of siirrow and despair.

Sometimes the flame of this Love is kept on burning.

Love is felt in all cornem of his existence.-, The vision of

11im is "caught in the 'depths of the night. ^omsitimeB

the passfng breeze is full of Hun. His Face is detected

in sorro^v and in moments of silence. He comes and steals

into the heart. The whole life is made one beatifle vision.

Pain is courted and is converted into joy. Tn the terrific

clasli'of the elements, in tlmnder, lightning and storm, as

well as in fair weather, light wind, and breeze, jjic great

(tod is seen. Ones whole being is possessed with Him;
dreams are resonant witli his melodies and He is familiar

to one in the flush of sleep, and the closed eyes open their

lids only to the light of His smile. For His sake the soul

in\dtos pain and cheerfully suffers it. “It hurts me when

1 press it to iny bosom. Yet shall I bear in iny heart

this hondur of the bimlen of pain.” .

iir '

Tlie glimi^ses of the Lord are no more ’broken. Out

of the sufferings, travail and search the soul has teen

perfect^* It the Supreme* . The soul sings

in joy with assurance-: <‘Thus it is thirt ^y joy in me
is so full. .Thus iffis thou hast - comO dovVn to me. Thou

hast taken mo as thy pariner of ^all this wealth- In my
heart is endless play'of thy ‘dOliglit, In my life thy will
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is eveu taking sliax>e. My heart has touched thy feel.”

There is no more trouble and restlessness. The soul

blissful and ffiill of serenity. It.feels • within itself

its uiortalll^'. It has laughed at Death and Death ’is

terrors. “ISiou. hast made me < endless, such is thy

^doasure.” To the soul are now opened upsuspecled

mysteries of Light, Colour, Music, Love and Beauty.

It now treads upon super-mental fields. It is super-con-

scious. Areas of vision uiikno\Mi to the. physical eye are

now opened to it. It now gets the vision of Ihd subjective

Light. “Light, my light, “the world-filling light, the eye-

kissing light, heart’s w-eetening light”.

The greatest h»ve has l)ecu' always subjective. There

is no fjower like that. He, who has had a vision of it works

miracles. Notliing moves one so -iiiueh as that. The
greatest ea'vdours like Buddha, Christ and RamakrisJma
have*had this vision of Love.

“The light of thy music illumes the world. The life-

breath of thy music runs from sky to sky. The holy

stream breaks through all stony obstacles and rushes on.”

This is liow the perfected juyslic becomes a participant

of cosmic pccrcts. There i.s no wisdom like liis. Xu-

]>ody is gifted witli kc<‘3»er insight into mural laws Ilian

himself. He is himself the moral laws and their originator.

The soul luis grown undaunted.^ It takes flight in the

realm of Iho Impersonal Being. “But there, where si>roads

the infinite skj- for the soul to hike her flight 1®^, .reigns

the stainless white .radiance. There is no dar^v’^^
; night,

]ior foim, noitcolmur, and ncx'er, lilvi^ 4i‘ diAx*

down into the depths of the ocean of forihs hoping to gain

the perfect pearl of the formless.”
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TUo mystic Las arrived at the full possession of Lis

own. He Las reached to iJod^^hd' of Lis being. He

is no longer troubled liyl desires, or joy or piiin. He

Las kuowi the personal God as well as the great Imperson-

al. He is full of a sweet cooling iwwer. He Las Lad

supreme visions of,Liglit and Love and he Las heard the,

inefEaMe Music. Love to him is subjective', ' so too is

Light. He* Los grown into an all-powerful Impersonal

•Being and* be knows that Lc is deathless. He is above

'

space, time and condition. He is quick and lcisni*ely aud

he Las overcome worry of all kinds. Is not the life of the

inys%worthy of the LigLcst emulation! He alone knows

right swtiuu, Lc alone iwssessos an untroubled hp&ii and

the resources of the intellect are opened to him alone in

• their fuU sway. He acliieves harmony where wc achieve

discord. AU ol^stacles melt at his touch. The highest

exertion is possible only to him. Is not a practical mystic

a man of immepse power? What arc a thousand sega-

. cious worl^ings before him 1

Hero arc the spiritual reckonings of Tagore authenti-

cated by |iim: '
‘

‘When 1 go from hence, let this ‘ my painting word,

that what I Jmvc seen is unsurpassable.”

“I liaye tasted of the hidden honey of thjs lotus that

expands on the ocean of light'and thus am 1 b]es$ed—let

this be niy lost parting woi^/’

“In this j^house of inl^te forms „ 1 hgve ;Lad my
play and hcre lidye I caught sight of Him that is fonxdess.”

!‘My whdfe a»^ j|hibs haye .tinj:iUe4 witii his touch

^ who is Ixyoud touA;' if . the cud comes here, let it

' come—let this be my last parting word”.—



VIETUE.

An attempt at its definition.’

By Oaya Pbasad.

It is not easy to define virtwci certainly not so easy as the

Irishman’s definition of a gnn : “Take a hole and pour molten

i]’on round it;” and it is all very well to praise virtue, to

sing "with Shakespeare that

“Virtue is beauty
;
buc the beauteous evil

x\re empty trunks o'erttourish'd by the devil,’’

But it is not an easy task to say what it is which makes

it that and nothing else. The essence of virtue cannot be

circumscribed. Socrates’
.
fundamental doctrine was that

virtue consists in knowledge of the good.

But when we inquire what this good is, the knowledge

of which would constitute virtue, we are not very sure of

coming at the real meaning. The good was the useful. But

everything useful was not good. The earliest Platonic

diald^es* the Prof<?gforfl«,‘'ecdioes this view of Socrates.

.

Now, virtue as consisting in the knowledge of the good

must be gw>d for something. It is certain tSiat Socrates

tried to transc^d this relativism; Socrates tau^t that

man’s true IKirtunemii^ besought in virtue s^biie» And
virtue consisted in the capacity to recognise the useful

or the profitable, and to act accordingly.- He maintained
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that the truly useful was just virtue itself. Hence, the

Socratic doctrine of virtue movfed in a circle.

luspite of this, however, the necessary result of vii’tuc

•was happiness. Among several psychologico-ethical pre-

suppositions, one was that the will is always directed

towards the good. The will, therefore, draws after its

image. • The right way to the profitable led men to right

action, tmd it attained its end by making man necessarily

happy. That is, the virtuous man knows what is good.

He, tSieiHifore, does what is good, and in doing the good

he mxist attain happiness."'. This applies only to ideally

perfect intelligent beings. Here one may find a contrast

between the philosophy of the schools and the philosophy of

the streets. Socrates supposed that man’s insight enabled

him to know with certainty the necessary result that must

follow some intended notion. He failed to realise that there

are woi*ld’s courses, unforseen by men, which may cross,

upset, or de^roy even the most" perfectly organised

operations of human beings.

Another draw-back in the Socratic definition of virtue

is that it did not give to the concept of the good any

universal content, tn certain respects he had loft it o].)ou

to attack. This enabled the must diverse conceptions of

life to introduce their views of the ultimate dhd of human

existence. . Those most deserving bf attention are the C^nic

andthe ,<y|^e««iic.
'

The doctfine of vii’tue taught by Antistlienes of Athens,

the foimd)srOf tko ^ynic Bchooi (named after the g3^tunasium

Oynosarges), escaped the entanglement ot the Socratic

circle. He gave a tuniversal content to his definition. By
viftuelio meant only^ th^ int^igent conduct ofi. life. This
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makes man happy not ti*rongh the consequences which

attend such 'a eourso of itfe) hut trough itself. The

intelligent eoaductiof life waii indepexideBt ^ of the world's

couzise.: Virtue’ in iiself is. suMcimut to. eoUStiluitb happiness-

or well-beSug : Man stands free for fate or fortune.

If, tlien, virtue is that which makes maia^hiappy ^ under

all circumstances, it must ‘be as independent as possible

from the general course of events. Ail our wants and

desires 'ai’e as many obstaclesj
because they, bind us to

something or the other. Wo cannot lay hold of the •wOfld's

course, but we can suppress desires. To be virtuous was,

therefore, to restrict our wants to the sroallest conceivable

extent. Virtue is freedom from desires and wants. This

line of thought was Carried further by the Cynics.

All the refinements of civilisation ' were regarded qs

superfluous because tliey tended to bind man more and -more

to something from which he ought to be freed. Except the

elementary wants of hunger and love they regarded all

others as not deserving of an intelligent man. They openly

scoffed at all the conventional demands of morals and

decency^ They were quite indifferent to art and science,

•family and native land. And the paradoxical popularitj’'

of Diogenes was due to the jest of tiding to live in civilised

Greece as if in ah ideal state of nature. Wlion Diogenes

called himself a cosmopolitan he had no idea of aeommunitj'

of all men; be only meant that lie did not adhere to any

civilised state.

Quite in complete contrast with this stands HMonism,

the phflosojhy ' of regardless enjoyment Irifetippas also

stai’ted from &e point where Hoerates had ^sdlhd and tried

to complete tlie Socratic defluition. Bqt in so doing he
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was.lod necessarily to quite opposite conclusions. HegaTe

to the concept of the gpod.^c upivessal idea of happiness. H,

theuf virtue is Iqiousl^aoif th« gcod^^tis Jknowle^e of

how a loan may attain utmost happiness, happiness

is cxpeneneed only in the satisfaction of oi% deinres, when

we get j^sun^. To gain {deasure, therefore, must he one’s

all-absorbiiig ^ainu The satined will gives jdeasure. If

ihis is the only thing that is to be
.
considered, it does not

matter wb^t the object of pleasure is, it will only depend

on the quali'^ or degree of it. The roost virtuous man
must then be he who has m(^t capacity for enjoyment. So

according to Aristippas virtue is defined to be the ability

for enjoyment.

This ability for enjoying things' as they come in one’s

way, is not possessed in an equal degree by all men* Moreover,

it is most difficult to enjoy rightly. Only the wise men of

learning and insight, can attain to it. TheJir pai^; in this

respect consists of two broad divisions. The first is a

knowledge of the proper selection out of all the diverse

enjoyable bbjects that present themselves before them.

That is, they must pick out only those that are capable of

giving a real and lasting as well as the most vehement,

pleasure. They ought to reject all others, ^eir second

and the harder task is that they should not give th'^meelvts

Tip to enjoyment though ccmstantly enjoying. They should

have a firm control over themselves and not let then selves

be swayed by “every breath of wind.’^ Only the virtuous

enjoy, alwaysjtadin^ above enjoyment

The Oyrenaics, ]ik,e% Oynl^i^i regarded fdl the social

conventions of mmrals and. "iaw as. paere limitations to that

right of enjoyment which man has by nature. The virtuous
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niJUD docs not eaic for any of these. He only cares for

enjoynientv and'pays no heedfto h^rieal ipstitutiors. He
tastes the honey *wbi^ others prepare. But be does not

think himself to he under any obligation to them. No. idea

of thankfulness or duty binds him to the civilisation whose

fruits he enjoys. Saerifiee for others, devotion to seme
particular, object, feeling of patrietTip, Thecdoius declared

lo he a form of foolishness tvhich it did not hccomo a
virtuous man to share. This philsophy of the parasites

who feasted at the full tabic of Grecian beauty, was as far

removed from the path as that of the beggars who lay at

the doors. Tliougli this theory of virtue, advanced by
Aristippus, was combated by Plato, ho was not wholly

indifferent to4he w'oild of sense. Plato, the philosopher,

was also an oHiist of the first rank. The charm of Heil<‘nic

lieauty was living and active \dlhin him. But lie derived

bis conception of virtue from hjs doctrine of Ideas. * lie

found virtue in the Idea of the Good. The highest good

consists, says Plato, not in pleasure but in man’s most

perfect likeness to God and he is the most virtuous who tides

to become most like God. Now, since God is the Good or

absolute justice, justice is the fundamental virtue; it is

the mother of the virtues belonging to each of .the fA ree.

so?da, every one of which has a definite task to fulfil and
so attain perfection of its own; the rational part, in

irisdom; the ^iritual in energy of will and the appetitive

in self control. And to complete the right relation of these

pai*ts there must be uy^tigMness or justice itself, synonymous
with 'vvhich piety.^ These are the four cardinal virtues of
Plato. Wisdom, he dejSir^, as the virtue or justice of
the mind; Energy of will or courage is the justice of the
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hie&rt; Self-contpol or tempera^ice is the justice of tiie

senses; and Piety is justicot with the Deity.

But Plato, howe^,' fiilled’ to define the Ci^ent of the

Oood. Here Aristotle ccnxiek to our did. He' ifeduld do this

by couceiriug reason to be the Fbun peculiar to the human

soul. Aristotl9*also recognised that ail our endeavours and

strivings after the Good are directed towards the supreme

end of naan’s happiness or well-being. And he also felt

Ihat^to a large measure it depended uiwn external fortune.

But with this, ethics had nothing to do. toie other key to

happiness lay in man’s internal activity. By unfolding

one’s internal nature one could be truly happy. And

man’s peculiar activity was through reason. Virtue

is, therefore, that personal state of mind by which

man is made capable of the practice of national activity.

Man’s virtue develops out of reason and has for its fruits

satisfaction .an<i pleasure. This development of virtue

proceeds in two directions, partly as national action and

partly as national thought. The former consits in the

perfecihm of the faculty* of intcUigenee in the broadest

sense of the word; hence, there follow the ethical and the

inteUeciud or dianoetlc virtues, ^

With regard to the cause of the ethical virtues, Aristotle

transcends the prirwiples of Socrates. They aiise out of

the right training of the will. They enable man to follow

practied fcasm. It is true that Aristotle did not' assign to

the will a ^yehol^cal independence against knbwledge.

Where he diifMl from Socrates was in this : he denied

that the determination of the will is pironger ihau the

. desire arising from defective knowledge. Since experience*

shows us just its opposite, practical reason alone can give
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that self-control by means of which he follows all what

is national, even against the^stj'ongest desires. This leads

up to the ethical virtues in which are included natui*al

dispositioi^ insight, and habitude. A sjrstetnatic
,
develop-

ment of all these individual virtues is not given by Aristotle,

but a general survey of the whole. The underlying thought

is that national insight disoovoirs the right mean between the

unreasonable extremes to which the natural and impulsive

life of man is always directed. For example, courage is the

right mean between rashness and cowardice. Friendship is

the common striving after all that is good, l)cautiful.^

But complete happiness could not be had by tho posses-

sion of piactical reason alone, which gives only the

ethical . virtues. Theoretical rcaeon was essential for

true and" permanent hapiuncss, which gives tho intel-

lectual virtues. The diimoctic virtues are the highest,

and they also aie capable of bringing absolute hap-

piness*. The loftiest truths arc apprehended through

the activity of the theoretical reason, or thedianoetic virtues.

This gives i)articipatiou in that pure tbsught in wliich

the essence of the deity consists. TJic desii-oless absorption

in the perception of the highest truth is possible tlirougli the

dianoetic virtues; and it is the most blessed and best of all.

The philosophy of the Greeks now took a new turn,

and the outcome was the Hellenistic-Boman thotight. The

ideal state, the active, living, ethical state, to which the

philosophy of Plato and, Arifftotie culminated > in moj^als,

was now no l<n^r sufficient to satisfy in4ivi<lh]al craymgs

after truth. Bvea in their time it found so, littie sympathy

that the Academicians and the Peripatetics advanced tho

problem of individual happiness and %'irtue. All the
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philo^phers of this time were labouring to draw the picture

of the normal mavi^ a man whowmid he always happy, what-

ever the fortunes of Hie woi^ might hiingMm; and they

called such a man. the wise, Ihe virtueus. nanst desirable

quality of the Virtuous man was his impeitisHbahility, liis

indcpeudence of the world as much as j^eMble. He was
the w^' vdioj^ the world* did not trouble in Hui least; he,

therefoi'e, was free, a king, a god. But since man. has no

power overtfie external world, he. must try to -overcome

what is within himself. He must find perfect happmees in

himelf alone, Tlie disturbances' of his own nature being

his emotions aud passions, he must strive to control them.

Virtue is, therefore, enwiionfesssness.

This doctrine in the hands of Epicurus and .Pyrrho,

advanced after the prcsupiiositiuns of Aris'tijijms and

Democritus. It corresponded to a gradual development

and transformation which took place in the Hedonistic

School. Tliougli Epicurus regarded pleasure as the highest

good, he declared that the jicrmanent. state of satisfaetion

and rest is far%ore to be preferred than tlie enjoyment of

the moment. The Epicurean would enjoy all pleasure if it

did not excite him. Peace of soul is all he wishes^ There

are wants that are natural; and even the wise and virtuous

inflTi emmptfree himself from them. There are others, again,

that are only conventknial, and the virtuous man sees theii-

artificiality and does not indulge in them nothingness.*

Between these two there are thoie^ whichhive fheir.right, but

are _not indlspehsaHi.- Since fhdr saiijifaetien brin^

l^piness, the wise inan enjoyu ihi^ avoiding the

storms which'threat^- them. » Virtue is, therefore^ pleasure

of the mind in the aesthetic reiiiremeat life.
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Pyrrho’s , iSedooism toc^ another turn. Aceoxdii^tu

the exposition of ins disdi^e, Tision^ the task of seieuce is

to invesl^ate the eemstitutiou of thin^.. But this cannot

be known, sf^ Pyrrho; we can know only *the states of

feelings into whi^ these put us^ Hence, because there is

no knowledge argues the Beeptic, right actionris impossible.

So the yir^ys man is he wlm resists, as far possiUe,

all the manifold seducements to opinion and to action.

Hence, virtue is suspensc^of judgment.

A deexKir conception of virtue was foimed by the Stoics.

Their ideal of life was the withdrawal of individual

pci'sonality within itself. . The Stoics made the Platomc

cardinal virtues the basis for their s^^matiic treatment.

They declared virtue not only as the highest but the sole

good* But how to attain the sole •good, whatever it was?

This was answered by Philo of Alexandria who taught that

virtue could only arise by renunciation of self, in giving

up individuality, and in becoming one with or merged in

the divine Primordial Being. <

With the Neo-Platonists there was an absorption of

virtue in the deity. And with Plotinus, Porphyry,

Jamblichus, and Proclus, .chief auiong the later Neo-

Platonists, their metaphysics degenerated into mythology.

It revived, however, in the Middle Ages with Augustine.

*lle regarded*the state of blessedness as the liighest of all

virtues. The thiree Christian virtues, faith, hope, and love,

arc placed above the practical and dianoetic .virtues of the

Oredtes. He defines virtue as a God-intoxicated coi^emi^-

tion. In Augustine’s teaching the ideal state of the glorified

man consisted in the ^contemplation of the divine majesty.

This found a new support, in the second period of Mediaival
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philQSf^hy, -in tlie Aristotdj^* ijtrtsltoctualli ^otnas
taught that the jo|yjQ|jsd was the goal of aU
hnuEo^ stnTing. 3?heiove io£<.uod follows '£e^> this doola'inc.

Itfound a most beautiful expressiion in Dahte. Ilie si^eme
angel choir was chaiaeterised as ioye by of Sh Victor.

BouaTentura raided the divine contemplation as identical

with "love.” Duns'Scotus saw man’s last gloridcation not in

contemplation) but in Jove viiich he maintains to <be*superior

to contemplation. IlcncC) virtue asihe higliest glorification

of toanj is love. /

• iPhe idea 'of virtue found another expre^ionw^h the

pUiloB^lier of fi[onigsbci'g. There is nothing good without

liiiiitatiou, said Kant, except a good Will. Bj' a good wfijl is

not memit mere well-wishing. The good will iS a persistent

and resolute endeavour tb secure a good end, and nothing

short of that can be called good. A man’s will is good not

because the results which follow from it arc good, but

because it wills the good. The production of a good will is

the end oflifejt^the attainment of ha})pinesB is its second

and conditional object. The goal of the Sensuous will is

happiueas. But vritue is the goal of the ethical will.
f

The docti’ine of virtue now*got a new, form which was

transmitted from the philosophy of the Bevolution and from

Utilitarianism,
.
especially, in the stamp given to it by

Beutham. The chief representatives to aurry out the

fundamental thoughts of’evolutionary ethics .further . wein

Fouillea in France, Faul |tee.. ai^
, Schneiderin ,

Germany.

And m England, the pc»w^ nmyenmt. ^an
.
^i^mitted

through Uobridge, Carlyle and,, latery through Green and

others. Beutliaw’s Viiduc \vas "giuatest good of the greatest
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number”, and ho used to interpret tins ]>y the phrasd,

«every-body to count for one, nobody for more than one.”

The criticism of Carlyle was directed' against the individual*

ism of motive in ‘Benthanism^ He substituted a ‘^greatest

uoMeness principle”, instead of a .f*^reaie£tt happiness

principle.”
; » < . m ^

The fusion of uttHtatianr and idealistic principles was

due to Mill. He tran^nds the hedonistic criterion of value.
'

,
I*

Virtue is of the subjective stan^rd; and, therefore, instead

of having p^uxe as our stand!^ we should have a standard

for pleasuie* This standard is to be fixed by an appeal to

“experience and wisdmn and reason.” Love of liberty, |ove

of power may be <iuite appropriate api>ellationB, but flie

highest and mort appropriate is “the sense of di^%,”
The life of a dissatisfied wise man is- far better than

that of a satisfied fool. And the man who voluhWily

sacrifices his own happiness for that of othere, displays

the “highest rtrtue whieh can l>e found in man.”

Virtue, with Green, is the satisfaction of man’s desire

for the full realisaidon of himself. Similar to this is

Spencer’s fertnulation—the “comphdcncss of life”. And
virtue from ’ Sclvsllirig to Schopenhauer found a most

grotesque and fanciful expression in Hartmann, with whom
it is the man’s eo-6])oration- in rcdecrain^Jthe world-will

froin its own unha3)py realisation t)y the denial of illusions.

And ' virtiie with Nietzsche, in changing rta^eSjis the

art of salvatioin front the torture of the will; it is knowledge,

the whole frefdiiiess of delight in the joju of the and
lif#; and then :it is the will to power—it, is 6f idj^r-maii
(rehemswsch), "bej^Oiid good and bad.” ' ’

And virtue with a wr^r is now to eohie to enid.
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TWO itBDtT POETS.

iKBAlii Au Shab.

i.—KAWAB BUUA.

Himat) DnUa ms boni m*March 1830;, Itis first and

lasiteaelier was his father, and.from iiis bo^ood he was of

an hxiusuaily reflective disposition. Left an orplian in his

fifte^ih year, a Persian sehcdar took a kindly interest in

Ihe b6y, employing him as librarian.

degrees he rose in the esteem of the learned until we

see flourishing at the court of the last Moghul King, Ba-

hadur Shah. But the sun of the Moghal suj^'emaoy luid long

set, and in the glow of the fading twilit in 1857, Nawab

was forced to fly for his life from the|I city of Ins birth to

Lucknow, where his literary eminence soon gained a

8uprm|^ position at, Wajid Ali Shad’s court, . Tlierc he

passed many happy years; but Pate followed liim <!ven

there, and in his declining years he had to part witli

his old master, and this left him a much changed man.

He would sit silent for hours, one shadow blended in the

faint djfdimce of time, another fcdlowed, and another, till

his very being waa tinged n^ith a darkened, hue, and a .joy-

less light hung pexpetuady oyer him: and thus the molan-

choly man died in 1910 at -the age of.eig^% > .
,

The extraordinary power of self-etspressdon gives his

poetry and philosophy a commanding force. In style it is a
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happy blending of the best' in Persiui and Urdu literature.

His words are simple, but let them be read with a desire to

seek hidden penning and t^e of the language, the

lofi^ne^ of eoi^pti<m^>ndal)ovea^.ihe ren^^ linking

of a train
,

thougi^t wp at.ou^ fescgtpkite charm
the reader. ’

.. .
'

.

Poetry and philosophy have been written in India by

many before him, by some greater names than thafbf iNaw^ab, ,

such as Ghalib, .Z'oque,. and others. Their works gre/to, be

. studied;, but ^Nawab’s writings are deUcacies of a-.dUSerent

kind, engrossing and giving a sublime stimulus to ;ihe mind.

Bonie of his passages are :— ,
' •

Tt appears tiiat all h nothing but a dream. When a e were born, it was

awaklbg from the hrat dream. At the termination of the 'second dreadd we

fonnl onrselro) in the prime of life; the third brought us to old age; and when

we aa'ake from tiie fourth, we shall be standing In the Court of the Just.

Charity known to a third party is no charity.

Sdienoe mxymxy that the bent back in old age is cauied by physiological

change; but ( say that the longer we live the heavier Jibe burden of sins on our

backs, becomes.

^Old men arc always the liest friends: they can tell you what no l>ooka can.

There is no such thing as freedom. We are all servants and must obey.

We are birn amongst the fetters of Naturo^s rules, violation of which is our

t'lul.

Sympvthy an I Ijcnovoleaee form a bridge between Cod and man. Break

it, an I man will not reach his goat.
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^ththe growth of liie|fttare four names are

eminently assMia1^ .^;M^ Mfk^ KaH, Meet

Taki, and MeerBiiri/ iialt ‘B*ard'wiu iways stand in lonely

splendour from the' rest. Sis poetical geniiw'knew no

bounds^ i . . i
. ,

•

Khaja Mee¥' Adopted "Surd” as his pen name. He
was horn Id 165$ nf Hoslim paret^ dt Seftii Fr6m

the ir^ry ^I’ly years of life age he Ij^Sg^n to ^ii^itl his

elders in mental alertness, and his ideas took a notice tinge.

Love songs, and romantic verse, which are really the birth-

right of Urdu poetry, were the preliminary subjects in ..which

.

his father, being a poet himself, trained him. But soon the

boy’s ideals rose to that form of Eastern poetry which

thoii^h to all intents and purposes are Odes, yet in its deeper

strains breathe sublime moral precepts.

illU his schpoling was done at home, and at the age of

fifteen he wrote a Treatise on "The Mystery of Prayer.”

His other prose writings arc:—“Lamentations of* Durd,”

‘‘Conflagration of the Hfiart,”and “The Torcli of Society”.

In Mtfiic sis in Theology, he had acquired fame such

as few of the" professional singers of his time poi&essed.

Shah Alum, the then Moghal King, invited him to his Court,

but the very thought of service was repugnant to the poet,

'and the offer was respectfully declined. His only sourca of

Incomewas inherited property, augmented by presents from
4iis pupils and disciples, sufficed to satisfy his simple

wants. After a worthy and irsefuLlife he died in 1672 at the

age of sixty-eight.
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Some of his'pa88a|;€B axe;—
..i'i

.

Power of booMO tiOTer soar .t(|o .big^, f^.4^||||ii^mgb it ba# no wings

yet it rises to r^oaa onattaioed bf tbompst ac^pto^ifWeUu >

.

Laughter and mirth of the Earth are made of ddcdtfol racaitj. Smile once;

the next instant comes a tear.
'

' t
' ’

As long as tiisre is a spirit of search and desire in the bosom of men, so

long he ought to be Thy guest, and seek Thy*neamess.

Is it that the pangs of iDeath have brought slumber upon Uic sleepers of

the tombs; or is it that the Wine of Earth’s pleasure has stupiSed tbeml

As the candle cornea in with a liquid eye, and goes with a moist one; so

djsa mitt eater the world in tears, and the trials of Dame Fortune make him
quit it with, a garment wet in the waters of lamentations.

Life is passing and I have lived as short as dnes a spark. But, howei-er, I

have had my round and others did and will.

Those hearts in which Earth has made a mark, will always keep in view

rbeir tombatonea.
*

A WOMAN SEPARATED FROM HER BELOVED.

if other voice than hia was near,

It seemed a worm within my ear:
. ,

He went.—t heard *he dreadful sound;

Yet both my oars unhurt I found.

Hid by my veil, my eyes have burned-*

Yet weeks past on—nor he returned.

Then, heart, no more on love rely;

Beat on, and Death himself defy,
•

Her forehMd aome htir moon; her brow a bow;

Love’s pointed darts, her piercing oy^heams glow:

Her breath adds fragfrance to the morning air;

Her welt'turned neck as polished ivory fair:

Her teeth pomegranate seeds,—her smile;, soft lightnings are.
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Rej* feet, li^ht leaves of lotos,

,

When vith U|e paai^ lireese-tbe;^ geatly sbakAj-

Her movesKenteiltiioiMiMtM

Hie snowj fdntRMgiB ripfitliSg wave*/
Suoli,,godiike fre aeea a^ so fair,

Tliaj# gold move bright, moro|8sreel tbah flover*fed air
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B\r A. KmHiixA Iyisb B. A. B. L.

^
^

5; .

}elatiuii& borne by tbc growth and improyeniefift of

Ihe law of a couutrs ” says Jaxhes Biyoe»^ ofiho con-

stitutional development of that counlxy as a Btote^^ aix

instructivoMin man}' aspccts-rinstructiTe where the ihtca of

luogress run parallel to one another, instmetive also wliere

lliey divci^.” But any inquiry into the political isade of

llio subject is bound to swell the volume of the artiolc and

io uverstej) our limits. At present we wiU content oui^

selves with an enquiry into the legal side of thl? inatta', viz

lo the <»rgan8, methods, and thoor\’ of legislation regarded

nut so much as the result of ixditieal causes but rather as

tlio source whence law springs and the forces wherel^

it is moulded.

Tlie Hindus had a glorious cirilisati^ in the past,

stretching as far back as the beginnings of histoiy. Their

social existence is a long standing condition. They had

existed for many tliousauds of years. They*had their social

organiltt^tais and liieijr political life even cenltir^ back.

They had lawirto guverii theirf, to control their a^tins and
to guide the well being of society. If they had tlieir laws

landing, all the’ itaendj^ of the society, wheoce did they

original; t What yfcre the authorities that made them f
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In short what were the organs of Ancient Hindu Legisla-

' tioni *,

'

Broadly spcdeteg 'aife in every coainnunity two

authorities that make lawsl One is the State, ruling iuid

directing
,
power, whatever it might he, in which the Oovem-

mcnt o^.^cqppj^^
,

^c jofher; 4Kt the

.

that IS,’ the whole body of the comniupity regarded not so

.much as organized in the State hut a^‘ being merely so many

perstms Xvho have commercial and social relations^ wth one

aaei^rv • ‘

Of these the State again has t^Vo institutions or organs

by whsob it may legii^ato. t>nc is the ruling person'or body

in ihe constitution expressly vests Jegislative power.

Thelother is the •'official or officials whetljer purely judicial

or jnHrtly judicial and i)artly executive to whom the adminis-

tration of*law is committed and whom We call the Mayis-

iraUe.. ’ .

‘tBiualaWy the ycoyle have two uiodes of making law.

They act directly by observing cei*feiin usages till these grow

so constant, definite and certain, that everyljody counts upon

tlrem ihnd, feels sure ,:tliat they will be recognised iutd

enforced. 'Hicy act also indirectly thinugh i>ei‘SonB who set

forth either in wilting or by oral disconrsc certain doctrines

or rules whit^ flic coipmunity accepts on the authority of

these qualified plpdents and teachers.’’

JState’^gislates either, directly or indirectly

thinugh.|tCs^ii]^i(«^ andJhc li^ or the,people act directly

or indirec% ,:^p^ing tlie action^ and words o| otliei’s

learned.
, r.x'

-

*<Throughoutihe #9rn$ld tiixm what we qall the

organs of legislation, butin tiie West ihey'forra the sole
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sutu^jDf lawniftking/ lii tiib West) tbeM may^ he found

eo^idei6ent, or -sometimee one oi^ Hike aliiseiit

or preumi in xildinientary Russia^ for

iustaiitse, J^aarhad

been, till^i^ wteontly, the only rco^his^ ^fonh; of iegisla-

tion; Itt' Oifewnaiiy/ on the other hand, 1<^ ilHterff arc

niuneroitll ahd influe&tia], and Magistrates hold a niihoMi'

nate position. ' While in Itdnie and England all theedt'^yain

sources or orgaais have existed in full force and eMhney
tlumgh nptiiT equal efficiency at.diffemit periods in the

history of iPftliei*.
’’

'
. ,

iSiming.no^ll'o India, what do we sec? Wchavenihuy

Schools t»f Hindu Law and innmnerahle law hof&Sj and a

careful study of them all reveals one stiaking fact, that the

State in. the lii*st capacity, viz that of the Sovereign, has never

legislated in India. Unlike the ^aar ,of Russia «r th(‘

Oharles of England, the Sovereign’s will >«^a never the law

of the land. We do not find a single instance of the Sing’s

]>ower to Icgishito for the j)<‘oplc of Hindustan. In tiieorj'

even the British BaJ cannot legislate for the Hindu hut can

only interpret. Much loss the ease with tiic,
,
kings of

Ancient, India. They never professed to ha^e the jwwcr of

legislation. It ivm the duty of the Kwg . /jo,. inotcct the

jaople„,tQ pfdfcyve. ihe anciaft Urns und-to mlmimster them

mi^rti^llg to hissubjeifits. The King was only the Chief

Justice of -tV, Ki^gdoni, the .highest judiejud autliori-

ty of tl^ k^. Ijtis.hu^ess.wus .to .adnuuist^^

cording, to the coiinf^y.. The vej^y
.

,<»f a

king m^:ing !^,;jig(|rj^g.,lAWs an4‘,,|i^’

hunum beu^Jegisli^^, was

peculiarity waS) as we shall see later oUrfhiiQ Qonc<T-
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of law an4 the s^iritual-haaie on which ihe theory .of

legislation was based. It ypas ..#ie.-.o|er^ laws of Ood that

a Iq^ was to adoiuala^iir aa!^^. change them.

Tl^se eteraal lawsare )^e?!;^kd .to. ;1lie< world through the

^tras,,,t|ie.^ruti and the ^nanti .as also through the

custoin /^f . .t^. b!hinted called ^ t^^ It is

there^Q^^hajl.iragiiaYalkya.in his ^inritiy says'; ^If a person

y^’jp9ia^;ie^h(y 0^r^in.am^conir«rifipJh0 Smntis or He
of^0(Qd«nefl, complains to the JMng^ then arises, a

eauseoi action*’ Manu also in his celeb;m1;ed< Code (mii

s 7) says <^The king s^ll decide according to the mage of

th§ ggp4 4ndthe Sa^rm.*' Gautama, another ebdi^er, says

:

“His,
,

adna^stration of justice shall be regulated by the

Vedai^ the institutes of the sacred^law, the dngas and the

X^iiaiaaa.”

No Bmriti writer includes legislation among the duties

proper to the king: neither any #3ulra-writer nor any Bhasli-

yaknda. Bv^body is positiTc about this fact thait the king

had only to administer the laws already made or'revealed

throuidsthe Sastxas.

Btttwe ea^ot at the same time neglect to hbtcHhc fact

that kingsm India, as in every other country, had a great

influence on legirdation. It might have happened that the

king in expounding the meaning of the Sastras or in codi-

fying the existing law brought in.some 'innovations 1)}'

way of intetpa^tion. .We have had ^precedents cif tliis

sort. The hUtiliiii^ty much rbspected

in the Madriis pvesld^f; '#i8 the iro^ of a kihg^ of the

Ancdiras, of fha^^^jpaa^ as the Oana-

pathia But ‘geUerjiliy fd^,

'

the Idhg was not.

eonsidered as an organ of legislation in India.
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‘ Let us turn for a iiijdinenj;^ ttie !»agistrates and
judges, the ofSciid* represeiit»tms» of ,ibc' sovereign, who

played gogre«4 a i*a^t % W' Ww^enistriietiire of

society as aut^j^ties' in law-ihaidhg. ’^^'O'Vedas point to a
•time whea there was no political eioeifty in eiistenee or, at

least to apelted'adieu it was only in ttic stage of foitnafion.

I mean by tla* Vedas only the four jr^aiahitas pro^r, for
it slionld.be noted that the Brahmanas and tlie An^S are hot -

Vedas in the projier sense of the term, lliey arenot Apatnu-
sheyas (without human origin) as the four Banihitas arc;

neither are they real, direct and verbatiin revelaiiohs from
Clod. As the Vedas do not contemplate well-organised

]M)litieal societies, it is imiwohable that there* i^hould have
lieen magistrates and judges, the ivpositorics of the dele-

gated authority of -tile Sovereign. At the most the king
might have been the sole judge in his kingdom which was,

if at all, very small. But as time advanced and large king-

doms were formed, it was but natural that tlic delegation of

RoveiH*ignty should come to pass and magistmtes appointed

to administer laws and jireserve peace in various viPages.

We have evidenec for this fact in the legal texts themselves.

iMann (Oh. vir, 116-1*4) says that the king shall appoiiltmen
learned in the Vedas, pure and truthful, over villages and
towns fertile protection of the people and preservation of

peace. Vagnavalkya opines to the same effect (i-ssi).

Apastamba, a renowned Sutra-writer c(»umends the practice

(Kaii}Mi6: 4).. tlautama, Vasishta and other Hindu law
give]<s<'ti3ake itj^ d^ of ^6 king; Later eomiiaeiitators; as
Haradiatta, strongly'^advocate ihe syste^i; Hus'we have
<*108?:.legal evidence pi the delegationM suW^ignty* for the

adininistratiun of law. . .
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The existence of the magiai^ate and. Judges in tbosc

^^tnes.ehould not mislead tbe eoii^tieion that wc>a?e

law mabci'S. Nowfiiera'ln ilie ‘¥6dafr ar- bo tbe’ BastraS' do

>vc. bear, naj^ ifind/ tmy ti^jROe power.

True, there w;i» tbo.idelegation Of sw*ereignt5r; biditwas for

a.different pnr{)^6.- Apastamba say : <<Itwas

for die ndministtati^ of law, for the preservation^ peace

andtlic protection of the people** and not for the ereaiicn

of jgfcCW'rulce of law. Even the Sovereign Itad- no power to

legisl«te;ithen how can he delegate ttiatautiiority which he

himself did not possess. “Nothing alone,’* said King Lear

“can come out of nothing.” As. even the king was not an

organ of legislation in Ancient India, inagisirahs, the <-fl;eial

representatiYes of the Idngs, had conee<inently no s\ieh

power.

If the magistrate was not the direct source of legisla-

tion, it migiat b^ lliat he expounded the existing law and in

thus expounding, expanded it. Such a thing is borne out by

the history of England and of Home* The part played by

^precedents* in Englhdi law and the abnonutd weight of case

law in that country, are peculiar to tlic Englii^ nation. The

praetoi^s ii^uehcc is indelibly stamped in tlie laws of Home.

The magistrate was, in tiicir view, the ‘‘recognised and iku-

raanent organ tinrough which the mind of the people expres-

ses itself in shafdng impart of the law which the Biato

power does formally enact. - He is their o6gcial mouth-

piece whose i^imaij ditty rls to.know and apply the law bi.l

who, in applying a^d works it out avthorita'

tively as tlie autiMttiitativeJy.**' This

apparently sounds 'unji nHogistiicar toKjoDj^^us when applicnl

to Ancient India; ,,
-
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Blit trc liaiTc no record oC thfc"exereise of such a powei-.

,Wc have ao 4iiiso law and tbo preecdeiit, ies not as biudiag

with Ha aef.with the IS^iish. WecSta llhd evidence of

the cxcreiiMS'df ar^t^ifitratcls pMi^r u# legislation,

00 that weecumotft^aultttti anv Ihewfi ia view of

the evideiiee adduced abr>i e to the contrar}*, we hA^jto eoii-

eludc that thoi^^k soinctinios the magisteates in* paritenlar

iustauecs might liuve expanded the law by way of interpret

talion, yet generally they cannot be considei'ed as a. source

of legislation.

In the Ifiast, and csiK'cialJy in India, one would
naturally expect the king or the Ktale to be the sole

organ of legislation, for ive hai'e often heard of oriental

despots, the autocratic inoiiarchics of the Kast, and the like-

tihibboleths times out of uuiuber. JiTdians have l>oeii

charged with ignorance of the principles of demomey and
they have been painted in revolting colours as a nation meek
apd cowai’dly ooustjxntJy siib.i<H.*tcd to the \Ahiujs and
fancies .<»f the King. The .strongest refuftxtion of these

false notions, lies in tlie Complete non-rcgal Imsis of Ancient
Indian logisiation* Not a magistrate, not u king nor unv
State power, which i« the imiwrtant if not the sole organ of

legislation in the West, has any i*ecoguition in India as the

authority in law making.

Wliat then wci’e the sources of law aud who were the
law makers of tliis land i Mauu, in Ch. ii, c says: <‘The whole
Vedas is the first Source of law, next the tradition and the
virtuous conduct of ttiose who know the'Vedas ghd, thii-dlr,

tile custom of holj’ tiiicit and, flmill3% sclf-satisfacfclon.** Again
ill Oh. u, 18 he says : “Hie VedA, tee«eacred tradition, the
customs of virtuous men and ones own pleasuris the^^
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dcelait) to be visibly the fourfold laoaus of detiuing the sacred

law,’^ Yaguavalkya in Clh. i,,7 agrees witl^ Mami Utei!ali3%

The same is imauiu^ottsdy bi^e owt

a

host ,of legal Ima-

iuarlcs of Aneieat lu^ia; lived vto JUUmiu aud

Yaguavalkya. BandhAy^iia^ Oh. Oatltiunu m.Oli.

, 1, 1-4, audidso iB Oh, .:pEViu, 4s, , Vasishta iB.t.Ch« and

Ai>a8tepba in Ch, >i, i, i, l-3, all of them depress 4he sanie

opijiioB..

if these then were the sources of law,’ the autliors of

those sources wei*e Uie legislators of the land. The author

of the Vedas which- arc unanimously accepted by
,all Hindus

as the highest authority, is therefore the primary organ of

llindu legislation. The Vedas are regarded by the Hindus

.to be of Divine origin. This belief is founded on sound

reason from the spiiitiialist’s point of view. They say that

the Vedas liave Ijcou seen, iKueeiA'ed or heaid. The fcJniri-

tis on the other hand are i*egarded as huuian compilations.

The Divine origin of tlie A'edas need not be discussed here.

It is^enongh if we take them as human conjpilations. If so,

who legislated in the Vedas ? Certainly not a king nor a

magistrate* The Vedas ti'eat of- certain Diiarmas as binding

on all people. These arc self-evident truths or, as the

UimamsalmraM call them, Swatas-^pm-wanas. Thcii* au-

thority is dne as Kanada wisefy observes, ti» “the extent ol"

their application aud the unanimous reception by great

men.”

Those fundsSBcntal and self evident truths must have

been* evolved from the experiences ol-aKui in pre-social age.

Butineoiu’se of time they found, currenfy^ with men 1m.* iiig

coinmon to all, and ac^nired-tthC fojfCe of law by the unaiii-

' mous reception by great men. This evolution of the Vcdic
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J)haniia from the practice of primitive men, is also Ixnmo

out by Jaimiuo tlu-oldest annotator of the Vedas in defin-

ing Dharma as a “uieans to a desirable end.” Originally.

]>erhaps certain inodi^ of coudnet prodd6cd certain desired

ends. But when the rcpctilion of the same conduct pro-

duced the same desired end, these were called Bhahnas.

({radually though naturally the conception of Bharma
enlarged from the particular to the gencriil,and in the Vcdic

j)eriod it was defined as, means to a desirable end ; thus then ^

the Bharmas or rules of life arose from uniformity iii

iJie action of men. Tlic Vedas' merely recorded such funda-

mental rules of life.

As the people were the makers of the Dhaiiuas or rules

of life contained in the Vedas, they arc'tb be regarded as the

]*eal and visible organ of Xicgislation in India. In .the

Vedas they have legislated directly but anonimou% by

attributing the authorship to the invisible Supreme Being.
» m 0.

By waj' of obsevation, I would like to point out that

the overwhelming authority of the Vedas is partly, if not

wholly, , due to their being the direct result of popular

wilh This beii4; so they arc bound to be free from the

predilections and petty prejudices that may btiset the legisla-

tion by the represeutative few and much more the legislation

1>.\’ tlie king or any sovereign power. It will be, acceptable

to the (lommimity being born of its own consent.

The second source of law which Manu describes as tradir

tious and Sadacharas point to the same authority as naention-

i‘d above. But. there is this diffcreuce that while in the

Vedas the i>eople legudated unonimoual}-, here they openly

legislated by conduct.
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The people, as \yt have already" s^eji; may alsomake laws

iudireetly i. e., through persons who have devoted them*

Boltes to legal study and wko set^orjfch pertain doctrines, or

rules, w'hich the connnuijity accept on the .authority of

those specially qualified Studeute and teachers. “Such

persons have not ijeeessarily either any position or any

direct Punnni^ion from the Htate. Their views, may not

rest on anything but their own i*cputation for skill aud

Igarning. They do not purport to make laws but only to

state what the laws arc and -to explain them; hut they re-

present the tuwr aud highly trained intellect of ^e coiu-

niunit}^ at work upon legal subjects. So the maxims aud

rules these experts* formulate come to be in course of time

recognised as being iruc law, as binding on all citizens aud

applicable to tke decision of disputed cases.”

It U such legislators that Hindu law-books proper

belong. The Pharma Sutras w;cyc com|>oscd by individuals'

lQp,|iicd in the sacred law’ representing what may be called

the intclligentia of the community. Those Sutras, many of

which arc stiH extant and a greater number of *them lost,

point to the ' people legislating mdh eefly. Of the few we
have at jmesent, tiiosc of Bandhayaua, Bharadwaja, Ai>as-

tamba, Ouutama, and Vasista arc still regarded as authori-

ties.

The Bhanua Sastius or Suiritis proper also belong to

this class of legislation. They w’erb composed by men who
learnt the sacred laws and '>vhu -acted up to them. Maun,

Yaguavalkya, Atri, Hurita andKarada are but some of the

wcll4uiown of the Hinriia-writers.

spikewise, all the available conunehtaries ai'o' the result

of indirect legislatiou by ihc people. It is tolhese, that later
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Hindu law traces its origin. The commentators never ]>ru-

fessed to l>e original. Neitlier did they pretend to be, legis-

lators. They simply interpreted or compiled the rules of

the Bmritis and the Hutras. We have verily a host of these

commentators^ the chief among them being Vijnaneswara

and Jimulta V'ahana tlW founders of iiie J^Iitakshara and

Dayabaga Schools. • ,
•

Tiiese then were the mgam of Ancient Hindu Legisla*

tion. The authors of the Vedas, the Sutras and t^^,Smritis

were our legislators; to them may be added tiie ^mmenta-
tors. Except these we dnd none who had mad(‘ lows^to bind

the Hindus.

If one thing moi'c than all otliers stand out in Ijold

relief in all that wc have said above, it is the complete non-

rt^gul bans of Hindu legislation. This is a feature i>ecnliar

to India. In other coimtries and in ditSerent climes, the

State had a great part, nay t he greatest share in moulding

tlie law. It is indeed strange that w'e miss The -regal b^feis

of legislation in a country to which the hopes of the world

were directed to find it. But whether we will it or no, w'he-

ther we receive or reject it, fact will be outand the truth miigt

be told in spite of the novelty that it might naturally evoke.
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HASINA. '
' .

By S. Afzal Husain.

a lovely girl of fourteen, overflowing with the

exubferhpce of youth, walking now with quick steps, now

languidly, throh^ the ’miniature garden on the roof

of her house,* plucking flowers and throwing them up

high, is quite unconscious that some one is attentively

gazing at her. Rhe does not know that her innocent

play will haunt some one’s dreams. But, why is it

that she presently trfes to run, away? She has just seen

^mehody gazing at her.

Razi—For Ood’s sake don’t Ve so cruel to me. Your
glance—one glance towards me.

(None can say what effect theee simple words had on

Hasina’s heart. She stood still.
.

'
t

‘
t

Bazi—Pray, tell me your name.

Ha8ina>^My name is liasina.

Razi tried hard to efface from his mind all thoughts

of Hasina, as he was very anxious to devote all his time

to his studies, hut love for llasina had taken such a hold

on his heart that he did not sleep the whole night, Early

in the morning he wrote a letter and threw it silently inti>

Hasina’s iwim; hut in vain. He kept on pouring out his love
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in lottors and throwing? them into her rooni. Wlion aft('i*

u month he receiTcd a reply that she wonld show hei’self

on her roof, he was overjovifid. According to her promise
she appeared in the, evening, and their glances met; Init

then she disappared again and TJazi wrote to Hasina
asking her to marry him. To this Hasina replied

:

“My parents are very conservative and old-fashioned.

You aie a Sheikh’s sop, therefore I am afraid they will not
approve of our marriage. But whatever difficulties I
may eneounter I will never agree to marry any one
hut you. My only desires is to see you take a first class
in your M. A. Examina^itm.”

The letter gave some satisfaction to Razi who, from
that day, began to work liard. His heart became
full of the promise of a blissful future when he thought
(*f Hasina. When he passed out successfully he wrote to
Hasina to fulfil her promise and to pursuade her mofiier
f<»r h<‘ had heard tliat Syed Murtaza, Hasina ’s failior
was about to arrange her marriage with a 8yed's son'
^iasud of Shahjahanpur. Hasina was more proud than
any words could express when she came to know that
Raid stood first in his M. A. She wished to open
lier lieai-t to her mother, but could not do so, so .she wi-ote
to lier instead and told her the desiie of her heart. H^.j.
mother lieing a very old-fashioned and orthodox ladv
^Yas shocked . at • the proposal of her daughter aiid
«l><)ke about it to her husband. He said: "Oh, Heavens’
^ly daughter, a Sheikhas wifef Wliat greater insult
<«>uld bo hurled at me than this! Masud is a Raises son
•r<‘ can read and writ<^ 'Urdu; Ckid has made him a rich

Tie is the only son of his parents. What does it
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maitev if Razi is a M. Af Hasina warns to many a

Hlieikh’s son! This is the result of feihale edhcafion. I

would prefer rafeet 'that ’lihe were dead tbah he given in i

inaiTiage to a Hheikh''s son.”

Syed Muitaza decided to maiTj’ his daughter at once

and wired to Masnd’g father that the marriage shoiad

take place, as early as possi1t»le. Syed Tahir (Masud’s

fatlicr) believing that his son would get the whole property

of his father-in-law as Hasina was ^lis heir, mortgaged

his whole property for Rs. 50,000 in order to make an

extraordinarily grand show of his wealth and celebrate

the marriage after the desire i»f his heart. The dab*

Avas fixed and the news was noised abroad that the Ih!?

‘barat’ would come from Shahjahanpur (/• c. Shahjani>ui*)

on the 12th July. Three days before the aiTival of tlu-

' barat, Razi wrote to Hasina.

My DEABES'l’ Hasika,

Life without you is tasteless. All my hopes are shat-

tered. Can you think it possible that I shall bear to see

Tou married to such a worthless man as Masud ? T

iove YOU. You ai-e the aim of my life, the pleasure

of my soul. I will rather die. A heai*t without love,

a flower without fragrance, a pearl without histiv.

a r^lass without wine, a tongue without speech, aiK

iuj^’eyo without sight! T^ve and hve alone is the eu

of life. Hasina, my deatest Hasina, life withou .

is not w.n*th living. -This diabolical custom that *

Sheikh’s son cajpot marry a Syed’s

and timeworn. The law.s of the Prophet order that the

is n<* ‘‘aste in Islam, no juarriage hy compulsi">‘
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llasina, I hare decided to take poison and. die. What

should 1 demand of you ? Is it the tribute of a few tears ?

]3ut be careful and do not expose the secret of our love.

These twenty-throe years of iny lmpi>y, life are to end in a tra-

gedy, the reason of which is this unrepouablo and inhuman

custouu . .

Itemeiuber me ever, «

Yours,

Uazi

!•

llasina road the letter and replied

—

My Di-iAKEST One,

I will have none but you as my husband. For my sake

do not take poison. I fear that my father will be laughed

at aud looked down on in society if I make my choice openly

;

liut at all events I assure you that I will not sec Jtlasud’s

face. If I am married to him by compulsion I won’t go

to ShahjaUaupur. I assure you again tluit I won’t marry

liiiu, I am yours and shall remain yours,

Ea'ci’,

' llasina.

On the tliird day when Rsizi saw that llasina had iH»t

succeeded in her attempts and would be luarriHl to

Masud, he took poison aud died. When llasina heard

that Uazi was dead, she tore her hair aud broke her

l>auglcs. The marriage party was at her door asid her

father and mother were driven to dcstraciion. They inven-

ted the story that a fairy possessed Hasiha, aud proceeded

^
with the marriage. Hasiua knew nothing for she vas
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out of iier scuscs owing to Suzi’s (loath. She wept all

(lay and night and was carried away to Shahjahanpur.

She hated Masud and nmdc up her mind not to see his

face, and therefore poisoned herself by takings large dose of

(])iuni. The news of Hasind’s dcat% caiuc uijoii her

father and mother like a thunderbolt and blighted

their lives. Within two months Khatuu Begum passed

aw'ay, but Syed Murtaza surAUved her. He dedicated his

whole proi>erty to Arabic schools at Lucknow and went

to Mecca. Of Masud only this mucli is known that he

>vas reduced to abject poverty as hir father had sold all

his property in order to clelebrate Ms marriage, and Masud

had been given no education to enable liiiu to look after

himself.
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THE SAEA8WATI ANNUAL 1919-20.*

The Saraswati Society was founded a few years s^o in

Lahore^ to encourage the writing of poenis and talcs and
plays—but principally playS—descriptive of present day life

in the Punjab. A pleasant glimpse of the Society is afforded

by il» new venture, ‘‘The Saraswti Annual, 1919,” publish-

ed in December last, a copy of which has been sent to us by

the Editor, Mrs. P. E. Richards, of Lahore. The contents

arc interesting. They include a translation into English

from the Punjabi, of the play, “Dina’s Marriage Procession”,

written by Mr. Baj Indro Lai Salmi, the first secretary of

the Society, an article on Urdu Poetry by Prof. Bhupal

Singh, nn article entitled “Play-writing” by the Editor, and

sundryNotesandReviews of an exceedingly topical reference.

Some idea of the play can be gathered from the note upon

it: -“As produced in the Saraswati Theatre of theDyal

Singh College it was a feast of colour, rich in grouping and

pageantry. The women in procession, singing from afar

their gharoli song, passing to the inner courtyard for the

ceremonial bathing of the bridiggroom and back again for

further ceremonies, .
gave a note of extraordinary beauty,

breaking up the' sordid money quarrel with sublime detach-

ment. There w;as no attempt on the part of the author to
.

.

* RoUgiouB Rook Sooi^ty, AnarkaU, Lahore, 1-8*0.
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strain after beautiful ejects. He reproduced village life,

and 1)eauiy was achieved.” *<East and West,” it may be

remarked in passing, recently contained an English traasla-
*

tion of another Saraswati Society play written by Prof.

J. O. Nanda. Mrs. Richards in her article on Play-Writing,

j^ives all the necessary guidance which a^ioyice may require

who, unused to the theatre, may be ambitious of writing for

the stage. The straight-forwardness of the exposition is

accompanied by a charming touch of humour, which appears

especially in the last paragraph. Ojie of the Reviews,

I)ei^iax]fS, deserves particular mention on account of the

parallel which it draws between recent literary events in

the Irish theatre and the rix>eness of the time for .
similar

literary and dramatic enter]>rises in the Punjab. Of the

graceful touch which can be felt in the Notes, w'6 can hardly

speak too highly. Th^y present us with the Society’s concep-

tion of its functions, withbiogisiphiCcal particulars of some of

the members of the Society, and with a review of the So-

ciety’s enterprises and kindred enterprises for the year.

The singular impression of happy activity which pervades

all the rest of the Annual, is confirmed by these Notes,

with their mixture of seriousness, humour, affection, hope,

history and many other good qualities.
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KEOJ.I (.1LOUDLANJ).
•v

Arraugemonts arc i^rogregsing rapidly with regard to

Or. Jelin«M ami the iustallatiou of thu Montagu-
Nsw Goeermnente,

C’lielmsford Reforjiis ip India, and a
Committee, consisting chiefly of Indian mc'nibers of the
fuiperial CouiKjil, is sitting now iu Simla to work out rules

aad regulations. It will uot be amiss at this, stage to

remind all parties coueerned—Goveniment ofiieera, ^Indian

Ijoliticians, iJrosjMJetivc ministers and i»rospectivc electors

—

that Wnstern institutions and Western manners are not to
'>e transplanted without a knowledge of their previoushistory
aud their actual effects, and without reference to the Si)ecial

^ionditiuns of India. It is to l)e helped, for example, that in
the forthcoming electoral contests and in the debates in the

hugislative Assemblies, the bad example of European and
Aimerican elections and debates will be avoided, and that
we shall be spared the undignified spectacle of tearful
orators parading their hearts over * imaginary national
disasters. This reflection comes to one’s mind as one
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rfiiiembei’B Dr. Joliusou’s rebuke to Boswell tliat nobody

cau sincerely profess that public affairs going wrong really

vex his soul. One is also reminded of Adams-Smith’s

reproof to the Scotchman ( talking alaruicdly of the ruin

of Britain because, of the surrender of Lord Cornwallis)

that “there is much ruin in a nation.”

There arc occasiou.s when nations are face to face

with ruin—such us when Rome was sucked by the Gauls or

Carthage wat? sacked by tin? Romans; when Athens

massacred the islanders of Molos, or when the Athenians’

expedition to Sicily doomed Athens to certain destruction

and probable slavery; or, in our own da\'S, the retribution

AA^hicll has overtaken Germany, Austria aud Russia. Nor

is it- to be deuied that j)olieies which lead-up to national

disasters and national ruiu ought not to escape denunciation

definitely of men who clearly percei\’c the relation of

cause and effect. But the use of hxpcrbolc iu normal

times savours of iusiucerity and play-acting, aud prevents

attention when the real alarm is sounded. The Yellow

Peril cry iu advance destroy cd the force of the German
Peril. Wheu there is a temptation to make a fanciful

portrait of the ruin of one's country from the policy of a

Minister whom one wants to displace, one should remember

the manly]] rebuke of Dr. Johnson to Boswell. Indeed

it is not a fantastic suggestion that Members of the

New Legislative Assemblies should take a voluntary

course of Boswell’s Life of Johnson before soliciting

the suffrage of their countrymen. They might with general

benefit make of Boswell’s life their .daily Bible and read

small bits every day as R.'L. Stevenson used to do.

Nor would it be superfluous idolatry, if, like the great
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Master of Balliol, nieu came to their Legislative and

^ilinistcrial duties after 50 readings of the Life of Dr.

Jolmson. It w<mkl he an instruction in manliness and

sincerity in inihlic aifairs much needed, and hound to he

very heneiiciul.

*
*

1 1 may he possihlc to ulleiupt more than this even at the

Party versus lirst Ijidian elections, and start a tradition of
Prinoipiss

divergence from the ^Vestem system

nf Parliaments. Of course 'wherever men contend

fo]‘ i>ositioDs, rival ambitions, if not rival principles,

will start contests; and where place-and-power-himting

is in pack'', there will he grc»ups and parties.

^I’hcrc luis been a conscious imitation of the Euro-

pean party system, as of the right thing, in the

evolution of Indian ijurlies and grotips; but muni-

vii»al contests sliow that contests there would Jiavc

k’ou anyliow, tlic dividing lines being religioiLS racial,

]»ersonal -or iwcording to lo.'alUes; hut there would

liavo hc< n dividing lint's. AVhat Is tlistinetive about the

Muglish party system is that llie constitution apj^ears to

got miworkahJc if the two-])ariy system he in abeyance

for long, and tlnat the uroup system, so congenial to
( ’outincntal hhirope, does not thrive in the British Isles.

[^British political thought coust'cratc.s the ]>ai*ty system;

aud its great oracle, Burkv', has elotpieutly proved that,

as in his day, men forget iiai-ty allegiance, lose their

moorings; and the jday of their personal interests make
political calculations impofcsihle and throw ])olitics into

confusion. Party, said Burke, is a eollcction of persons

^uiiuated by coiniiion jii‘incij)les, in the light of which they
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pursue eoluiiKtn political aims; and lu* thought a jiarty

attachiucut not only hononrahlc, but the only honourable

course for politicians. Chatham, and other roving n etcoi s

of polities, disturbed the stellar system with their eiratie

courses. - iWith universal Parliamentaiy practice favour ing

the party or grouj) system, with human nature, in

East or West, never far away from it, with theory

consecrating it, the Indian political craftsman bids fair

to settle down .into the same routine. It isaudacitj*,

perhaps, to challenge a system so securely entrenched

everywhere, and what is so natural to the public men of

India wherever fliere have been a few i>rizes to compete

for, and many iinm coveting them. ITow relative only

to a period of his own life Burke’s theory was, may

be inferred from the fact that he himself broke away from

his own party at the end of his life, and though continu-

ing active in public life, yet formed no new attachments.

The only “ principles” which those who acted with Burke

owned, were those which Burke liimsolf and Burke alone

gave them ;
the only principles whi»*h Tories owned, were

King George III and olfice and dainnation to Whig dogs;

the principles of the "Wliigs who did not act with Burke

were attachments to noble persons as persons. Persons

animated by identical principles drew surprisingly different

practical conclusions: as for instance Fox and RhcJbunic;

persons of the most varied principles united to oA’crthrowtlic

Ministry of Nortli and F(>x; and Burke lumself heearae the

bed-fellow of these when roused out of his old associ.-itions

by the French Revolution. He saw that parties miglit talk

principles, but might misapply them, or even forget tlieij-

existence, or discard ihem and borrow others from abroad.
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Biii'ke might haTc further discoTered what might iiave

EvtiytMiwIiyTiirMheeu seeu fronithe outset. Tf the '‘principles’’

ami •tlilHKUiiK are not ftindamental, what rirtue is there

in combining to give effect to them! If any be fundamental,

why are they not the heritage of all parties t IVhy is there

not one party in the country animated by the same

principles, in the light of which to j)ursue common political

aims? Why should not the ongiml clioiee of “principle’’

or “party” be dictated by interest or accident, as well as

the breaking away from party? Was not the disturbing

quality of Chatham and the other luminaries due more to

the immense mass of theii* self-eonseionsness, and theij*

tremendous luminosity rather tlian their independency of

party? And were not the groups of whom these lumina-

ries were independent, chiefly rascals out for loot, without

any real public feeling? What independence did Burke

assign to the electors? Are they to l)e non-partisan or

are they to be everything by turns and nothing long; or

is the elector to be morally bound to his party affiliations?

#
# •

And yet. Burke was substantially right for his day.

Why theuld India Take The Bot'kiughain Whig combination was
•ver Party tystem really one of principles while it lasted;

while the olhej*s were merely predatoi-y groups tiding to

exploit the Tairiot King. A party with pilneiple would

have been really effective against groups who had not con’.e

out in polities “to ].»lay marbles,” provided the party had

the Nation behind it; but the Nation was nowhere; a small

fraction of it which played at electing, treated polities as

sport and a field for loot; constituencies were owned,

i>ougbt and sold, and a mere game was played and called
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Freedom, it was in sncli origins that the English Part v

system took its rise; it was not inherent in ParJiameijtar}'

Government; it somehow worked, and seems to work still;

it has some advantages and many drawbacks; it' is so far

from being the moral necessity of Parliamentacry

institutions ihfd municipal ijarties which have nothing tu

<Jo with national affairs, divide simply on notional lines.

iWhy then, should India take over wit]jL ^Western constitu-

tional organisation the Party system which is not its soul,

nor even its indispensable furniture t

« •

The unspoken answer seems to be that, like

the centre of gravity ef material

Csntrt of Gravity- systems, human nature finds stable equi-

librium only at the lowest. It is easy

to show that idealisms have just their- day; they have

their day and cease to be. Not for long were sustained

the moral enthusiasm of the- first weeks of the Frencl

devolution or of the Turkish upheaval of 1908; while the

hopes of u better world for mankind which animated whole

xnasses in America before her entrance into the war, during

the ^iV^ilsonian Apogee, >vere dashed to the ground even

before the Wilsonian Eclipse. Therefore, any denwnd

from human nature to avoid the conflicts of Party whieh

are rooted in that nature, must prove ineffectual. Parties

are already with us, they are not to be eliminated to^ay

or to-morrow; to some , extent, if their true function

understood, they may even help to get the new institutiont

Jo work normally more rapidly. The only questions tha

will be further discussed here are, if there wifi be any roon

.in ihenew system for men uncommitted to Party, sue
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whether that will benefit the community, and whether

they should furnish themselTes with any equipment of gener-

al principles. It is for the men of robust faith to whom,

in the new regime, it will fall to lead the people by nif/w-

ence as well as instruction, to consider how they will

provide the necessary Moral Force so that the affairs of

the country be decided according to the aspirations and

capacities of the people and not on compromises dictated

by a scramble for position and power, which is a conspi-

cuous feature in the political systems of Europe and

America. They must adjure electors and elected persons

alike, to judge, to really judge lietween rival views; and

’ not to vote as if the predestined answers to every question

raised are to be found in the pronunciamentos of the

Generals of Party machines. Voters by ticket, whether

electors or members of Legislative Assemblies say "Heigh-

ho,” as the donkey-god did in the Ass-Festival of Nieteche,

to the litany of rascals.

• •#

In the political battles of India in the past, appeals

Unity firtot antiquity havc;,been made not
VUMnitf. infrequently, to win over mass opinion to

Some far-reaching design for constitutional changes. It is

suggested hero that the only leader w'orth while, would be

he who scorns all advantages arising from an appeal to

prejudices, who wduld rather postpone, almost indefinitely,

the achievements of political ends, rather than demoralise

his public by an appeal to pride and prejudice which sub-

consciously buzz under everybody’s bonnet. Why should

questions of national well-being be, always debated in

anger? FiVory policy has an endless ramification of
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c'untie<^ucucei$', most of them inTisible^somc of tUeiu dependent

on unseen circumstances and only a few of them apparent to

the ablest and the most thoughtful mind. It follows, there-

fore, that some of these aspects arc visible to one

whife other aspects of the same question arc visible to

another. The object of a debate should Ijc to make clear

as many aspects of the point as possible, and the debate

ought to lead to a sjTithesis of the whole. A^’lJy should A
be abused by B and B. by A because thek separate per-

sonalities enable each to see that which is not obA'ious to

the other, thus adding h* the cnlightcmuent of the com-

munity? A debate, should load to a general rendering

of the broad aspects of a question and make up fur personal

deficiencies. If the debate serves this purpose Avholly, or

in part, the spirit of sympathy and not of criticism

would Ijc the prevailing note. There is "therefore no

reason why the party pattern of the Parliaments beyond

the Seas should be imported into India. The British Par-

liament is said to have been handicapped last year by the

absence of a competent and strong Opposition. But then,

that is because business in the British Parliament is always

pursued on the basis of a contest between organised parties

who represent a conflict between irreconcilable principles.

If Indian leaders be Avisc, they will not commit them-

seh^es to any cast ii’on principles, knowing that life and

conditions governing it are in a state of flux and arc of a

temporary and local validity only, a statement of a balance

of convenience, which balance may easily be disturbed by

circumstances into a different direction at any time.

There is nlways much to be said on all sides of a question

and indignation and moral condemnation are wasted
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when they arc impulsively spent on causes which do

not happen to fit with personal predilections and

habits of thought. A battle royal between opposing

principles is usually a battle royal between conflicting

prejudices. One sect wants to perpetuate a domination

which in its essence might be anti-Eiiropeun and anti-Chris-

tian; the opposite sect wants to get rid of the Turk and the

Muhammadan : both are based on prejudices that are often

ridiculous and of no account.

Tbs tenoral Plan.

Crcnerally speaking, then, India would do well not to

be in a hurry to adopt foreign vesture

without the needed adaptations. When
all is said, the Beform Act introduces only a new machinery.

There arc too many men and too many interests to be con-

sulted by the*‘governing authority every day and every

hour. A representative body has to be created which gives

voice to these diverse interests and which is always available

for consultation. But when the Electorate, as in Japan,

Egypt or India is so small a i>creentago of the population,

the representation in the legislative body becomes of doubt-

ful value. When thesi interests are manipidated, when
elections arc fought on questions which do not primarily

concern these interests, there is a distinct unreality in the

voice of the legislative body as representing ihe will ,of the

people. One doubts if there is such a thing as people

or such a thing as general will. One fears that the real

heart of the people is rarely reached, and it is impossible to

discriminate between the true and the false and the plausible

in the various programmes presented by the contentog par-

ties, It is impossible for any elector to be heart and soul
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with the whole programme of any party. Hence all that can

be said for parliamentary constitutions is, that they have,

somehow, sometimes worked with aj^parent success in

some countries in the past. But they have not always

.Worked successfully; they cannot at all work when questions

airise which stir the hearts of most of the citizens on which

agreement is impossible. It seems superfluous to ask

people to submit when they are in a minority, and yet

there are times when the majority has no right to im-

pose its will. A majority has rights only on questions,

where a, minority may suffer small inconveniences ’if the

question be decided against it; the minority submits

because there would be much greater inconvenience if it

resists. This is what has been happening in Europe.

In England, for example, a parliament has ])eeii brought

into existence on one set of questions chiefly elected in

respect of a statesman who was alloged to be the man

who had won the war. Ho is now alleged to have lost

the peace, and the uutiou is meanwhile interested in other

questions, such as the rising cost of living, profiteering,

nationalisation and tl}0 chief agents of i»roductiou such as

mines, transport, j. ower. If on these* questions the mind

of the country is predominantly against Ministers, parti-

cularly parliamentary machinery itself gels discredited,

and people consider whether they cannot get past it by such

expedients as Direct AcHuii. Then again if the cultiva-

tion of garrulity or of over-subtlety of debate should

make the legislative output entirely unequal to the grow-

ing demands of the time, a worried people \viU, when

they have the power, set aside the constitutional machinery

whih has proved so hopelessly inadequate to theiy waats.
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Leaders otMndiau opinion will, therefore, see that

Miiolilnnrif
Absolutes in politics;*

versus ministers, parliaments, electors, systems
Human Souls

debate have all to justify themjW'lves

by results. They* should realise tliat there is no saero-

sanctity about elected x)ersons and the Voice of the x>cople

;

in fact one advantaj^c of the elected system is that the

elector is free to change his opinion from one election to

another. The elected ])erson himself would be more

humar^ to keep himself also free to change his opi-

nions with changing I’casons; there is no virtue in

mulish consistency. Briefly then, the Indian leader

would do well to enter the now responsibilities now

put irpon him entirely une<,mmitt((l to any sliibholeth

whatever, agreeing to do the right thing, always to give an

account of his stewardship, .alwaj's ready to r< tire if his

lead be not acceptahle. There are dangers in this way of

looking at the affairs of a nation, but these dangers are

entirely due to a distrust of the soul of the leader. People

devise machinery when they distrust human souls.

The chief reason for d’strusting the ruling class is thc^

general reason fur the distrust of any one
The WoHd Is One- man by anutlier. Man has emerged from
the Jungle where Tarzah of the A]»es may fulfil all the

activities of his faculties w'thout the least consideration

for the well-being of neij’hhunr, friend or foe. Mankind
to-day is one; w'e are memhers one of another. No comer of

the inhabited civilised world can he iiidiUerent to doings
hi any other c<irner. If Marchand had been uninterrupted

atPashoda-, the fertilisation of Egypt by the waters of the
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Nile would have becouic impossible, and Egypt would have

starvedjhadAraby Pasha and his mob been given a free

hand ajid not brought to submission at Tel-el-Kebir, the Suez

Canal, which connects Europe and Asia by a million |)one<

ficent activities, might have been lost to civilisation
J if

peace can be made by the Allies with Russia, the cost of

living will be much cheapened by the opening to the starving

millions in Centi*al and Western Europe the granaries

of Odessa, and by opening to starving Warsaw and Essen

the Russian markets, for their metallic products^ The

economic world is already one, and a disturbance in one part

is communicated to cveiy other whether that disturb-

ance arises from forest fires in the United States, or the dis-

solution of civilisation in Russia, or currency manipulations

in Central Europe. The world in a great n^easure is one.

There is an aspiration in a great many minds all over the

world to make it more unified than it is. Ihe ruling

castes in all the coimtries are hardly aware to what extent

this aspiration exists. They are too much engrossed in tlie

mechanics of politics to be able to catch the low rumblings

of the human soul which is in advance of them. The woes

of the world have come from this want of harmony be-

tween the world’s soul and the pre-oeeupied ruling castes

impatient of it; and yet the world has progrc.ssed enough

to give its aspiration a name. This aspiration has been

christened Symbiosis, and the name here and there already

passes from mouth to mouth. Is it too much to hope that

those who give the lead to public opinion in our countiy

will, diuing the few months that remain between now and

the elections, endeavour to catch a breath of this asinra*

tion-and make its hopes and fears their special care rather
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than the machinery of franchise—tranferred subjects arO

reserved subjects, single chamber and secend ebanher—

that has preoccupied them. Tolitical machinexy has its

place and there is little wisdom in belittling it, Ibut there

is still less wisdom in making it the main cecupaticn of

able men when S^biosis.makes a call on all of us to ap-,

proacb questions not in the spirit of a di.s^mtant looking

for a triumph, but in the spirit of co-operators who want

create a larger life.

These paragraphs ought not to be concluded without

a severe statement as to what Symhiom
Sjfinblools-

jg Symbiosis can

enter tbo immediate practical progran ires of India. Let

no one c<.aifuse Unity of life with a dead miforp \ty of life

and mind. The unity of Symbiosis is Unity in Diversity.

Because cver.y faet or event is, or should be, a reflection of

the whole, and because it requires all tbe ccirbined mental-

ity of mankind to grasp its infinitj’, Symbiosis would be

defeated by all (lie expodieuts which either cornyel or jer-

suadc men to think as by patterns. The Inquisition which

forces men into the same mental or moral moulds; the

Mind w'hieh Icajis out to the pipings of irrational appeals

to the sub-conscious, the hartals^ the ‘‘fusion” of parties'

with a view to embarrass a coiirmon opponent; the snln is-

Sion to leadership as of sheep to a shepherd— are all alicii in

end and aim to Svmbiosis, which will not sacrifice the

rich infinity of Life to any momentary practicftl advrutage.

^^nd which disdains to appear to develop its own self ly

make4>elievc arguments. Symbiosis is not etmprtpiist be-

tween irreconcilable notions, but a blind of them jdl
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oMftiiied ^7 mutual understandings an understandiug su

peoetratiBgtiliat AUtlioriiy willingly assumes partial rew

Sj^aosibility for tbn estsience of criminality, anrd Vico

recognises 4;be need of external restraint even'if Society

hub latgely, incubated it. The primary function of early

religiMts lias been to make conscious to' tbeir votaries tbis'

mutual understanding and this blend of minds so far as

these were moderately within their experience, ever since

emergence from the Jungle: the full realisation of Sym-

biosis, and the consciousness of its full meaning have to be

looked for m the Far-away Future.. The Commandments

inculcate mutual Trust and Trustworthiness, and it is

within the scope of all practical conduct to-day—individual,

national or international—to give Trust copiously and to

justify this Trustfulness. The Cynic sins against light

when he mocks trustfulness and urges prejaredn.css

against imtrustworthiness; the formalist, interested < nly in

^ meehanism of Commandments and Constitutiors, in.-

presses upon this mechanism the dynam^ics of the Jungle

tempersment predominant in so many of us. Tlierefoie,

we are unable to secure even public weal without being

feiym^od for combat, without appealing to the baseress

of comrades, without traducing opponents and exposing

them to contempt.

• •

The new Constitutions in India arc a mtehanism which,

by themselves, will do very little

fihMife of Heart towards that change of hearts with-

out which change of circumstances has little value.

But if the. breath of Symbiosis be breathed into it;

if the five nuHioa . electors-^ and thmr ministers
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recognise themselves as constituted custodians of the
interests and aspirations of the hundred million un-
represented; if routine administration and, catch-cries of
policy be trhnseended and other public questions admitted,
and if progress be tested by the progress of conscious
Symbiosis only; if Wealth, Power, Fame be considered
seeondaiy except in so far as they be transferable to the
community as a whole; if elected triumphs and plaudits in
debate be subordinated to Truth of Feeling and Thought,
—then, indeed, the new Constitution may become a Sound
Body for a New Life. Differences there still will be, and
always a proportion of men anywhere will be unconscious
of such considerations as duty to the community. By the
habitual methods of party-cries and parliamentary censure
aud racial antagonisms, quicker measurable results may ap-
pear attainable; but the manhood of our country will onlv be
richer if there be loaders alive to the considerations
presented here, who will prefer a permanent, even if

iuvisible, mfluence softening the hearts and modifying the
standard of values in tlio minds of the people as a whole.
Who feel called to this function of the gods? Who disdain
to be classed with the (xct-Rieh-Q iick-and-retire-whatever-
happens?

• »

Let the cynic himself deal with his mockery. Granted
all that he says about the oresenfIN Mil to Bonn
deficiendes of human natu,?. B^

iU'c not as trustworthy aS they should be, is that any
reason for completely withholding trustfulness^ Netd
preparedness against possible or even probable untrust-
worthinet^ be only of u conibauvcj, niiiitaiy quality? Xs
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not the qu^tion rather of how much neighbours should

trust to one another’s kindliness, since without sottio such

trust men cannot live together, and since some risks cannot

be avoided, and since it is more thau^ plausible that the

mere unexpected receiving of trust makes men trustworthy,

as the Osborne system of jail administraiiou in New York

has proved! If the right miximbc—have your cause just

and keep your i:>ovrder dry-~ is it ixtssibk to attain

complete justice of a cause without giving neighbours the

fullest possible trustfulness! Has the cynic learnt the

lesson of the Philosophy of “The Will to Believe”, which

teaches the lesson that an essential ingredient of lleality in

the moral world is intense belief in an aspiration which

comes into existence with the belief generally and intensely

present, and eannot come into existence without it‘? Will

the cynic then withhold this belief and bring to ground, the

realisation of the aspiration of his neighbours, as tbe

cynicism of the young cubs of Fleet Street helped to bring

to naught the Fourteen Points? And, the cynic, pluming

himself on basing liis acts on Facts has he before him

tdl the facts? Does ho remember that cynicism debases the

moral currency in a nation, as aspirations, embodied in

fluid institutions, purify that currency? That tradition is

social heredity as distinguished from hiologiccd heredity

which is not directly afEected by facts or acts (except by

selection)) and that it matters much to the moral outlook

of a nation whether the tradition be cynical or soaring.

Does the cynic above all remember the most important

lesson of the War~*the moral and mental and muscular

margin of reserve force in men aud nations which falsifled

predictions of writers on War, that lon^ wars wpuld be
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inincl<-*
impossible by the impossiljiliiy oi* liumtlu nerves

j;tanding war-snffering; and the predictions of the Norman

Angolls aboiit the impossibility of national finances stand-

ing the war-strain? The deficiencies of human nature are

real and palpable
;
the reserves arc equally real, even though

less tangible. But if there he the reserves, even if the

reserves cannot be drawn on perpetually, why should not

Indian leaders tap the reserves at the outset; why should

they not set aside the European Parlianientaiy traditions

^’hieli make of efforts for public welfai'c a struggle, a

liattle, a concussion between battalions? Why should they

not start, even if it bo feebly, a new tradition of

(')-o|)cration—-of Symbiosis, which employs the methods of

co-operation and not the methods of War? Let cynics

bethink theiuseh'os, let Kishies lake hope. Mankind has

i definitely turned its back on the darkness of the Jungle;

men’s faces are iiTcvocalily set towards? the Light; no

(thsorvod restrictions of Human Nature sound its reserved

depths.

Speculation is idle unless cro'wned by a practical and

i immediately ]>racticable schen o. Un-
pe Function of the Cods

(loubtedly, leaders of the Russia of lf.C5,

like Fat her Gapon, or the French emigres during the Terror,

!Ue untrustworthy; and the jieople arc untrustful. But
hetween the ethics of the Jungle and the average tiustful-

licss and trustworthiness of civilised countries in modem
limes, there is an infinitely wide gulf

;
nay there are oasis

f'f Faith and Desert in the barren wilderness of the morals

loan. .These may somotiiiies bo tapi)ed and fertilised

^'ader specially l)a])]>y eonjuetions of circumstance, as .uhc ji
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iu spite of Miliukoft* 's warning, Hie socialists of tlic Neva

rushed the Ozar’s'palace and produced a revolution, or as

the miraculous unity for live days of the (Jerman prok.

tariat carried out a <icuei’al strike and dethroned tin;

Kaiip-Ludcndorll coiiibiuatiou ^vl^ch had all the troops iuwl

armoured cars and iiiachine-giius. It is true that Kerensky

did not Iasi long, and that Berlin might yet he Bolshevised;

but th^ is because Kerensky idayed with Korniloff and tlio

Bourgeois parties, who sought the oAXU'throw of the

Ecvolution and of Kerensky himself, who Avere saved only by

the liberation of the BolshcA’ist prisoners of July’’ 1917. The

Soviets, seeing the i>eril of a C'ounter-KeA'olution, put into

Xiower their liberators. Kerensky haA’ing been caughl

manwUA’ring dangerously, was found untrustworthy and had

to go. The same may In- said of 1 ’resident Jdbertand Kosko

who lost, or are losing, the trustfulness of a conliding popu-

lation. The Keserve forces iu a Society^, iuA’^oked by' direct

trustworthy and able men, liaA*e shoAAm thcmselA es competeni

to bring to dust Militarisms and MachiaAclisnis Avhosc

demolition is essential to (ind elbow-room for Hymbiosis.

Other conjunctions of circimistaucc gave to the Avorld 150

y’cars of undreamed of peace, and happiness from the reign

of Ner\ a to the death of tlie Antouincs, a result Avhich u’lis

mainly due to the A'irtues of the induces and to the principle

of Adoption in the hands of those princes Avhich led to a

different type of Idmpcrors from those which hereditary

succession wordd have given to the Bomau Empire. It is

for Indian leader's to scelc out such fa\'ourable combinations

of circumstance and impose them on the neAv Oonstituliou*

They must see that holders of authority' in India may be

feared lik‘‘ gods, bu1 ueA'er trustcfd or lov^d; and
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character of politicians has no where inspired confidence.

Nevertheless, any .advice must hii such as to deserve and

invite trustfulness from the mass
; indeed the muss is too

witiiug to accord this confidence and love i>reiliaturely to

those who assume the prophet’s mantle and donthc'ascetic’s

tatters. Yet the mass has not to b(i led like slicep
; the mass

mind has wot to be unified as by some spiritul steam-roller;

the masses have to be trast as well as trust-giving;

to be able to choose the executants of their will. We may
agree with the cynic that no miracle will very much change

the complexions of Legislative Assemblies; that there will

be Ministers, opposition parties, programmes, battle-arrays,

din and dust and some JSusiness Done, such as Punch’s

Parliamenttiry diary can record. But we may set against the

ambition for power and authorit\, tlie higher ambition

to guide, persuade, iniluencc; against the craving for Paine

and to be acknowledged infallible, the higher assurance of

lieiug open-minded, helpl-ul. co-operative; against the never

ending stir about stock (questions (d* ]>olitical mechanics,

the higher recognition of the imxM»rtancc of Life, of the

condition of the unrepresented classes, of the duty of

always tracing -the world-consequences of each narrow

decision. The stalwarts, who aiv to effeet this, need not he

very numerous; they need not give a lead on cA’ery question;

they should not form a i>ariy, should not promulgate pro-

grqimnes, shofild disdaiu Miuistry, should disoAvii perpetual

opposition, should uot eveu couccutrate on Polities except

in so far as Polities arc S3Uiiholic of the larger life; should

wield no weapbus bej'ond a vAoekly organ, wlLudi would

inculcate no definite creed; should bo supported b\ donations

from the discerning A'dio would find it more useful to give
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10,000 rupees in supinn’t ol ilio weeldy orgiur than to the

Party ehests; iniglit ostahlish schools to form receptive and

open minds, disdainful of ready-made pannreas and instan-

taneous re-aetions.

The U})holders of the Tvhilafat inight he reminded

that it is a sin against the Holy Ghost, to
The Khllafat. make wrangling over the Khilafat the

occasion of losing '‘Self-determination’^ for millions of

men under Turkish domination, that the Turkish question

eaaaot stand hy itself, tbit it is not merely a Turkish

question, that it is not at all an Indian question and

that it IS a world question which cannot he, ought not to lie

settled excej)t as eondueivo to the largest Symbiosis. The
throat to make their allegiance conditional on otluT Govei’n-

nients making a settlement against the conscience and
convictions of those Governments about human hapyiincss

ought to ho immediately disowned. The (juestion of the

Holy Places <'an he settled independently of Constantinople;

an I it must he realised that the fortunes of Mnhammadan
Empiivs ought nottn be tied to Absolutism for all time.

If it be asked tvliat would he the pi\>per inscri]ition on tlic

Muhaumiadan flag for this world setthmumt during the

present difficult times wliieli the ])rinciplo of Symbiosis

would yireserihc, tlie answer oh\'iously would he self-deter-

mination hy all the inhabitants of all lands, and thcrcfori'

self-determination of all Muhammadan lands hy the JVIii-

hainmadaiis.
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THE AIM or EQUALllY

J3x JeanIIobekts

We affirm that overyouc iu lull posseKsiou of those gifts

and faculties of spirit, soul and body that constitute a Eclf,

has a right to claim equality with his fellow-men. AVe

dotiue equality as an equal share of diverse qualities not as

uniformity in bits s\ieh as is a dissectablc x»uzzle put neatly

together. Each self is a different self from its fellows, and

equality consists in freedom to use individual capabilities

and iu Bcoj^e for development of gifts peculiar to each per-

son iu such manner as to ensure the expression of each

personality. Expression is the gedng out of self in the

BorA ice of others and, necessarily, involves sacritice. Sacri-

licc to be of worth iu racial dcvelopiucut and the world’s

progress must be offered to that which is the JjUW and l^riu-

ciple of progress. fSacrilice must liave an end and aim
beyond the aim of benignity, in order that tlie life offered*

luay be merged in the current of the Life that originated it

and be carried to the “Yonder beyond all ends.”

yfe have seen tliat the beauty of Equality is right ])ro-

puriiou—the characteristic of e\ery form of Beauty. Pro-

portion is the relativity of subordinate parts to a supreme
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point us illustrated by the liiunau frame, in' tbe phenomena

of Nature, in Art, in statesmanship and otlicr abstract com-

plexities. There must be a true poise, a right balance of

parts for Beauty’s object of inspiration, stimulation and

satisfaction, to be achicA'ed. True Equality is attainable

only through knowledge of the Truth.

.What is Truth? We all ask the question in our own

>vay, and with more or less zeal according to our various

temperaments. Knowledge in our present earthly life must

necessarily be imperfect and giUdually acquired of that

which is beyond the limit of our senses and intellect in this

temporal phase of our existence. It is sufficient, however,

lo rcA'eal the Truth as a vision of the Beauty that is so

complete a satisfaction of desire as to be beatific, and so

cxhaustless in originative force as to a perpetual

stimulus to fui’ther progress.

Tins \'ision is, in terms of religion. Clod; and, in pro-

})ortion to our perception of it, Avill be oui* realisation of

true Equality. In order to attain to ever increasing know-

ledge of the Truth, wc must learn to know ourselves that

we may express oui'selves wifli the relativity made i)ossiblc

by our individual gifts and characteristics. By adeqiiah

use of our o<piipment we express something more than our-

selves ; wc give utterance to the thoughts of the JJiud of

Clod, thoughts which are the quickening force of our

thoughts and faculties. Their utterance in activity and

practical life, as well as in meditation and mental toil, is

obedience to the law of our l)cing, and this obediench is the

means by which knowledge of the Truth is increased, just

as repetition of the words of a poem makes us know the
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gist of it. 0\ir acquisition of kiuAvlcdge is also diffusion

of that knowledge for others. Consciously or unconscious-

]y we make God known by our influence. ,W(‘ increase the

iiionicntuni of Good. For God is Good, is TjOvc, and cannot

falsify Himself through w'hatever f(‘eble channels he nmy
work.

But we must remember the opposing current to Goodness,

Harmony, Equality. Contemporaneoiisly with the stream

of living Love that is flowing into the flood of Life and

Light and inexhaustible Beauty, flows a turbid stream of

evil on its way to the darkness of hate and despair, a

stream that disintegrates eombinatii)ns of good, makes

chasms of separation, and results in disorder, chaos and

ruin wherever it flows unimpededly. And the stronger the

current of Good becomes, the nn>ro resistless does evil try

to appear. This fact is disquieting, but by no means hope-

quenching. On the contrary, the moiM* forceful we sec evil

to be, the more we realise the inlinitc power of ftod. E^il

must succumb to Good sooner or later. Darkness must lx*,

swallowed up by Light. The ni«)rc persistently w e range

ourselves the side of Good, the so(mer will tlie day of

Victory come. It is by undeviatiug recollectedness of our

l)art and share in the struggle that we lielp the growth of

that Equality that makes for the emanci])ation of the human
race from evil ; that we have our share is the generous Will of

Ood to make us fellow workers in His divine purpose. Tliat

it is His Will assures us of the power to accomplish it.

Therefore we are undismayed by the opposition to Peace
and Progress. Intense darkness means, w’c know’, the

screen He draws in-order to protect us from the Glory until

our spiritual vision is prepared for it. And through the
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fimiiilt of disseuBion and discord wc can catch the rhythm of

celestial hdrmony, tlic great hell voices of the multitudinous

sounds of aspiration and adoration unified into the note of

J^ve. In the perfect chord of practical ohedienee to llivine

inspiration is the final exiiression of true Erpiality. Its

aim is Ood, and Ood is Love.
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A fiONO OF T.OVK*

By TKJiATi Ali Sttah
--

• w

fiove’s "woniKl in imny hoart, a wound that )>leeds

Fast wit <£ man 1o cnrp.‘ At every )>reath

Tjifo flutters np and trenihles on my lips,

And I am set in dusty ways of death.

All, whpn the heart is full how swift the pen!
At dusk T fhoiight to jirint one single leaf

Witli love’s fond message tt> my lovev- Night fell—
T hound my h‘aves like lilies in a sheaf.

Thy lips, lK‘loved, are not as other lips.

Fragrant, dew-laden. In my eyes tliey gleam,

Carved from some lovely ruhy of the mine,

Rose-red, transhieent, or I idly dream.

Love, T luive set thy tlirone within my heart

AVere ihon uhidest, ei*owned. AVt still it stands

An enijity throne since thou dost love me not,

And, lacking love, how may I clasp thy hands!

There is an ill that turns sweet life to death;

11 is th(‘ pain of sundered hearts that cry

For one another, as F cry for Ihec.

I loath is to miss thy foot-fall. Must I die!

* Frotu fht



THUNrOORATUSTE EDUCATION

By E. it. Rkrike

4.

uSit'pposf that it wevp pf*vfecfly certain that the life and fortune Of e.veryoue

of US wovldt some day or other, depend upon a yame of chess, should 7ce not nil

fhinh it our duly to teach our ehildi'en the principles of the game I I'et it u a

wry plain and elementary truth that the life, the fortune and happiness of

everyone of us, and more or liss of those who are dependent upon us, do depend

on our knoioing something of a game infinitely more dificuU and romplieahd

than chess. It is a game whieh has heen played for untold ages, every man ^and

woman Icing one of two players ill a game (>f his or fur own. The ehesshoard

is the world, the pieces are ih' phenomena oj the universe, tlw luUs of the game

are what we call the "Laws oj Natiir,." '1% player on the other side U hidden

from us. We know that his play is always Ju>.i. fair and imtient. But we

know alas to our cost, tint he uevr ovtrlooks a mistake, or makes the slightest

allowatice for igiiornno. Ta the man who plays wrU the highest stakes are paid

leith that sort of overflowing generoiHy with will' h the strong show delight lu

their strength. And one wh-i plays badly is checkmated without haste amt

witk'jut remorse. My met igihm' may recall thefamous pu hire iii which Iler.sh

has depicted Satan playing chess with a man f r Ins soul. Snlstilute !<» the

mocking fiend a calm strong anget who is playing for love, as we say. awl

would ratUr lose than win, and / should accept if as an image of life.’'-^

T. n. IIUXLJiY.

The entire system of Elementary Education stands in

need or drastic reform in the direction of: fo) Adcfjnate

salaries for Teachers, which arc now below the average wage

of skilled labour: (h) Provision for the comfort of Teachers,

by common-rooms, cloak-rooms and lavatories
:

(c) Rcdnc*
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tiouiu the size ol' Ohisscs: (d) Improved facilities for

Manual Training: (c) Preparation foj* a ea]*eer—70 to 80

])er cent, of hoys leaving school enter ‘blind alley’ cMliugs,

whence the death of skilled artizaiis and agriculturists: (f)'

The removal of galling and ami<juated elass-distiuetiou

:

princii)les—coininilsory elementary education for all child-

ren, and payment of school-fees In' all parents able to

defray them.

The schoolmaster follows a noble calling. On him is

laid the duty of devidojung a capacity for citizenship in

human raw material at the most impressionable stage of its

growth. Unhai)i>ily for ci\'ilisation, >Vestejrn Europe has

inherited the culture <»f ancient Kome, which relegated

tea<*hiug to a servile class. Hence the modern schoolmaster

has not come into his own; his occupation ranks beneath

the profession which we style “learned,” and the remuner-

ation assigned to it is correspondingly low. Under the

scale of salaries }>roposed by Jyord Jhu'uham’s (.'ommission,

Head Musters will receiA'e about £0 lOs, and IleadMisti’esses

£5 a week; eVTtilicated Assistants, with t\>o years’ (.'ollegc

training, will draw al>out while their uucertificated

colleagues are deemed ‘‘i»assiug rich” on a week!}’ wage of

less than £2. Much pittances as these contrast most unfur

\ ourably with the remuneration which organized labour

has wrested fr«uu ('apitalism. The Welsh coal-miners

threaten to strike unless the minijuum hixable income is

raised in their case to £250, or nearly £5 a week, Avhilo

teachers have to i)ay tiix on an iiicouic of £131. I can

adduce cases in which unskilled dockers earn £7 a week;

and of boys aged 10 who are better paid than Assistiint

Masters of the highest grade. Nothing is so disheartening,
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SO destructive of ef&eicucy,i.as a raukli^ sense of injustice

:

is it surprising lliat the teaching profession siiould fail to

attract the huwer of the.middle class.' If our pofilichms

were capable of looking further ahead than tJie next tleneral

Election, they would accord salaries to teachers at least

twenty-live per cent in excess of those laid down by the

Burnham Ounimi^iou.

Inadequate pay is not their only grievance. Unlike

those of the old School Board, tlie Ouuncirs architects

ap^ar to have left the teaching staffs out of their ej*leula-

tion. In a boys’ school
.
managed by the group to wliieh

I belong, the,teachers’ commou-room is little better than

a cupboard, without sufficitmt hooks for oA ereoats; and their

lavatory is alongside the children’s closets out of doors.Evcry

elementary school should have a comfortably furnished

connuon'room, suitable to its staff, with a la-satory, etc.,

quite apart from the acconmiodation proA ided for scholars.

Every child i>ossesses a distinct and, indeed, unique

personality.. Many have special gifts fitting them to attain

eminence in a future career; others are handicapped by an

inherited predisposition to A ice and bad habits bred in their

squalid home-life. So each has a claim to individual atten-

tion, which cannot be satisfied in classes numbering forty

and upward. The teacher finds it difficult, if not iiupossi-

ble, to keep such a crowd withiu the bouuds of discipline;

and backward children «ire, perforce, neglected, although

they require more sympathetic care thau their brighter

fclloAvs. Educational experts agree that thirty is tJiu

maximum number of boys or girls which can be cfficieutly

handled m class.
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JMillbaiik Buys’ fcJchuol, Wcstnikdstcr, ^msscsscs a Manual

Traiumg centre accommodating £«rty boys for a school popu-

lation ex(5ccding 1,000. It teaches drawing to scale and car-

pentry; hut its Cfpiipnieut is very pool’, and it is iuiiiossiblc

to work in metals, owing to the lack of a Druuimond latlie.

Y^ctuiany of the boys show genuine artistic talent, thcniajority

arc craftsmen in embryo, and all labour with a zest which

deserves the utmost encouragement. 1 doubt whether other

districts are better able to satisfy the Greek ideal of-

parallel training given to the intellectual and motor centres.

Forithc framers of the Council’s educational curricula

stick fast in the ruts of that 16th century Benaissanee of

letters, which has so sinister an inliucncc tui the older

Universities and the so-called “public” schools. They arc

Idind to the revolution wrtuight by invention and discovery

;

they Jiave not grasped the self-evident fact that, as their

hurely-lried country needs fur more artists, scientists and

artisans than clerks, it is of greater ipiportancc to train a

chUd to make the best use of his hands than to cultivate his

memory. I venture tc> think that facilities for acquiring

tlic rudimeuis of the Arts and (bufts ought to bo provided

oil the same scale as those for mastering the contents of

books.

A normal child at 14 is as a plant which is just bursting

into Howor, and therefore needs S]>ecial culture. But at this

critical stage of adolescence he leaves school with the .power

of assimilating trashy or misidiievous literature, and lacking

tile tastes, habits and interests which would enable him to

‘make a civic use of money iind leisure. Too often docs he

become clay in the hands of the Bolshevist jiotter; to

defective elementary iustruetiim I attribute the astounding
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wellishjpeiss wliich prompts organized labimr to throw this

country’s economic life out of gear in order to secure some
exclusive advantage. 13ut concrete facts are more telling

than the most powerful rhetoric. The majority of the PoorLaw
< 'omuiissiouers found that seventy to eighty per cent of the

ho\s who IcaA’e seliool at foiudccu, drift into “Blind-alley”

callings. Tliis estijuate linds corroboration in the results of

an infensh c ciniuij'v into the economic condition of Avorkers

recently carried out at Hhcffield, shoAving that only a quarter

of them Avere ade«iuately (‘quipped, nearly three-fourths ill-

eiiuipped, and about onc-liftccnth not equipped at all ! These
statistics are in themselves a crushing indictment of our
educational system.

Forty or lil't.v years ago, •' ((o\ ernnient of the People l)y

the People ” seemed a utopian dream. Society prcserA'ed

llio horizontal stratilieati(»n Avhich it had inherited from
Feudalism. There Averc an U|>per crust consisting (»f the

noble and rich; an amorphous middle class Avhich gave the

country the larger share of its brain power; and a huge,

jioorly (M’ganised substratum of manual Avorkers. The
framers of the secoud JtJducatiou Act (1876) did not foresee

I ho sudden upspriug of Bcmoeracy. They drew an irrila t-

ing and invidious dislinetion bei ween the Classes and the

Masses bA confining compulsory’ school atteudanec to

scions of the laitej*. Jleucc the Board Schools A\hich came
into being Avere ear-marked for the “LoAver Orders” and,

thanks to British snobheiy, their successors arccsghcAA'cdby

parents Avho cling to the illusion that they occupy a superior

social grade, Noav in Scotland and France, chlldi'en of

cA’ery rank in life sit on the same school benches, Avith the

result that mutual ignorance disappears in cai'ly life, and
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the demoerati regime is strongenough to resist disintegrat-

ing influences. It iKihoves us to ti*ausforni the horizontal

formation of society into one that is vertical, with a real

aristocracy—an aristocracy of brains— at its apex. Tlio

first stej). in the 'process must bo to enforce ]>eriodieal

examination and attendance at Oonneil or provided Schools

on every child in the land. Another glaring error was per-

petuated hy the Act of IBOl which sadxlied ratepayers with

the cost of elementary schools: in other words the “new

poor” are mulcted in «)rder to ]»rovide odueationfor

children >vho 'will coin])ete with tlwij* own, and whose

parents are, in most cases, far belter abl<> than themselves

to pay school fees. Nothing is valued cxcepl that which

entails peenniary sacrifice. Sitting as I do cm a T.ocal

Attendance Clommitee, I am confronted (‘very foi'tnight

with a string of mothers who are ready to make every kind

of excuse for keeping their children at home. In view of

the vast rise in wages I affirm that the working class<*s,

as a whole, can wt*ll afford the cost of children’s education.

If they had to defray it, they would insist on “having lh(‘ir

money’s worth.’’

It may be urged against me that my remark.s are a

string of platitudes which are out of place in a gathering

of experts. But a truism is not (luite tlie Sana* thing as .a

home-truth, which mankind accepts in foro rouseientio',

but ignores in practice. Among the latt(‘r is the necessity

of democratizing education. Again, it may be argued that

the Act of 1918 will cure all admitted defects in the existing

system. But most of ns are aware that a powerful con-

spiracy is at work to nullify its most useful prffv’isions. And
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when (if ever) that Aet materialises in its integrity, Edu-

cation Oommittees must see to it that the children who
leave their elementary schools are ripe foj* more advance<l

instruction. Of what use can the ideal “educational ladder*’

he if its lowcst.iaings are rotten #
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Ry R, M. Rkia’Vxi

The ])hoiionieTioii of (Ireat liritain Rwiiij^ing; un-

easily in tlie shiftiij}< winds of oeononiie uncertainty, has

dismayed many minds llionp:li it has not failed to stir some to

cope with the pfigantic task of the re-settlemeni of the

situation. The end of the war has not been the end (»f

difficult problems for the Rritish. While at prescjjt there

is serious uneinjdoyment, enqdoyers and the (lovernnieiit

are faced Avith the m(»st «*xtreme <lemands of organised

Labour. The avowed «d»jectof tin* leaders of l.abour is not

to come to new terms with (’aj>ital. if that were all,

adjustment wouhl be t'asy. but it is to ttverlhrow Oa]»ital

and the capitalistic' system. Iliat c*bjee1 may or may ‘ m»l

he jiistitied. However that may be. Just at a time when

everyone is quivering under tin* heavy strain, c*eononuc and

political, this new and ]>re.ssmg danger is, consciously or

nnconschaisly, aimed • directly at the ]»roductive power of

Rritisb indtisliy. Without any regard to tlu*ir effects on the

general i)rosj)(*rity of the nation, the fermenting industrial

el<*iiients hav(^ ehosen this eritical moment to make demands

wlii(*h touch the very nerve-centre of industry and cA^en of

Social order. The nn*thods of obtaining the^* demands

goiHTi-n the thinking men of every eon ntry, including our

owiu
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Let it not be forg;otteii tluit this matter of industry aiiO

l>roducti(>n intimately afCeets tlie carrying of the huge war

debt. Kngland has a giH>ss National d(‘bt of £ 7,800,000,000.

The interesi: and sinking fund rct[uire about £ 400,000,000

a year more than doiibUi tlu‘ total amount of her ]>i'e-wai‘

revenue. That is, in brief, 'the prodigious burden placed by

the war on Uritish industry, tlan she withstand this

pressure? .War-demands can be nud only by taking out

of the country’s production aji enormously greater sum

than was eA’er dreamt of in the past. .But if anything

should Ije introdueed into the situation which Avould lower the

output for the same unit of labour, eapital and management,

then the task may well be regarded as insiipei*able. One

doubts whether the tyranny of Germau military autocracy

has been a more dangerous menace to the commercial exist-

ence of Great Britain than the new form of t\Tanny which

is now. rising to grasp the verj' throat of industry. The

danger that England is £a<n'ag to-day is tin* organised

tyranny of organised Labour. The Labour leaders to-day

have industry and the Government under their thumb.

They propose to force tlieii* viiiw.s, or tliat of a minority, on

the country as a Avhole.

The struggle wliieli has [rissed through many jdiases

last year, li is been, aud still is, a struggle between L'abow

and the State, to decide whether Trade Unionism shall bo a

subordinate foi*C(! within the State or a ruling force above

it. Trade Unionism is now fighting not only for privilege

Imt for domination. That is the modern foi*m tyranny

assumes in a democracy corresponding to militarism i» th<‘

Prussian autocracy. Strikes, under-jiroductum, higher

wages and ab^ader horn’s—how is a dlemoeratic riovern-
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inent to deal with intsurgcul and mutiuoiis JjuIkjui*, clamorous

i’or political power and improred conditions ul' life and
work, but stolidly refusing tj accept the sole condition on
which its gains can be Ci)nsolidated iucreas(‘d]u*oductiou '?’

We admit that Labtuir, like every other section ol* ibe

coniuiuuity, luis its grievances; and in sympathy with its

hopes, it must be said that the li\ cs of many workingmen are

passed under conditions so drab and dcpirssing that all

fair-minded persons sliouhl join in e\'ery effort for their

iuiprovcnieut. Their dwelling places are causes icu- degrada-
tion and waste of human lives. 'J'hat the industrial s\ stem
should be a means to an end resulting in a fuller and freer

life, wo arc all agreed. The only ipiestiou <d‘ doubt and
(lisagreeiucut rciuaius as to the means to bring about the

desired end.

The power to take by force irtun others cuimotfora
luoilicnt be roeoguised as u means for IHanging iu a new
soeial order. Is any form of •• direct action ’’ to be accept-

ed as Ibc true"rcmedy fur iiupaticnl orkers avIio long for

a larger consumption? SJiuii I he man who wants, take?

Or shall there he stmie test of Ihe relation between a
worker’s power to eousume and his po'vei’ I o produce/

Let us now examine the demands of Jjaboiir.

(a) Labour denuinds a new share in, if not the whole,
control of industry. *‘With inereasing vchenj(*uee Labour is

cUallenging the Avhole Btructure of ouj dtalistic industry as it

HOW exists.*’ Tliat is, the new iU’der is to be. soeialistic.
“ The exteusion of public ownersbi]* loer vital industries
should be aceoniplisbed b> the granting to the organised
'vorkers of the greatest practicable amount of eimtroi o\'cr
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tlic coudiiions aud tUc management of the various indiis-

tries.” In brief, that imi)orta’nt factor of in*oductiou,

mauagomcnt—which is a function separate from Labom* or

Ciapital—is to be handed over to Labour, which lias been

misled by the [Marxian teaching into believing that Labour

creates all wealth, that tlK'refore Labour should possess and

control all w^'alth, and that the capitalists are the enemibs of

the human race. Capitalists do not merely represent cash us is

commonly supposed. Wealth is the creation of the co-

operation of three factors: Capital, Labour and Jirains;

and the last is the most important of the three. Without the

expert organisation rec^uired in modern industry, both t 'api-

tal and Labour would be powerless.

(b) Nationalisation, or a socialistic control over in-

dustry, is to l>c had by threats to emi»loyers aud the (toverii-

meut, that the failure to grant it will be followed l»y

widespread unrest, wliirh may assume “dangerous forms.”

The real issue, therefore, before the British public is

unmistakably clear. No where in Labour’s scheme is there

auv admission that the possibility of higher industrial

rewards should have any relation whatever to iucreasiiig

productivity of industry. In wmtrast with the mastejiy

offensive of organised Labour, tlie employers are inarticulate

and make a pitiable presentation of their ciise. Thus die

situation grows iiU)re aud more dangerous Jor i»ritisli

industry.

With full sympathy for Labour’s desire to obtain a

higher standard of living, how can the worker obtain this?

Obviouslv not merely by having more ' wagU‘S to spend,

because, \vhen the wages in a piyticular trade are>ised

because food and clothing arc dearer, the products of tha
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trade are automatifally made dearer I'oi- tie i*ebt of tlic

foiiunuuiiy. Audbotlio wage-increases act aud re-aet, aud

the appetite grows by what it feeds upon. The real remedy

lies*in the lowering of the cost of living, not in increasing

wages*
,

And it hgs l<ecn shown that war \vagcs have been

more tlian siillieieut to obtain decent houses but that

adhorence to old habits is so strong as to prevent an}'

iiuproA’cment in the .‘standard of living. A reduction in the

hours of labour by no means leads inevitably to mental or

moral improA’»’ment, but oul} too generally to more hours

ill the publi«' hous(*s.

(Jrantiug, howeser. that higher wages bring a higher

standard of li\iug, can it be obtained by political aelioii,

or by iiicrel,' sb ifling the foriufc of control over induLtiy ?

If iiationalhation were realised, there would com'- with i'>

two ipiestiouuble I'csults: (1.) Shouldhigher w’ages bo reached

without liiglier ])rodueti\ ity of industry, the increase in

Costs Would mean that the higher wages should be Ihrovn

either upon ihe eonsunier oi* tlie taxjia} er.(2.)h)h(.'uld alarger

siiare of tbe nianageiiicnl of the industry be Iransfcrrcd

from tile best trained uxjierih to those who are chosen

because of affiliation with organised Labour, avc arc likely

to sec reduetioii in tlie eflicieney of lechiiicul and financial

management which can ha\ o uo other outctiine than higher

costs and a blow' a^t British commercial supremacy. Tliat

is, the Labour i>rogTamme, if wages are increased according

t) its tlicories, aims directly at a result which must militate

against the verj' maiuleuauce of these higher wages. It can

hardly be more clear that the labour prcgranime is obstinately

directed against the prosperity of tbe nation as r ^

Its success incvitaldy means a crisis in British industry.
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Yet every friend of the workers must hope that they

will gain a higher standard of living. , That consummation

would l>e a happy I'esult not only for them but for societj

us a whole. As they are being at present advised, they are

inexitably following a hopeless quest. The desired results

can be liad only through ehauges which will bring in higher

ethical standards and a system of education w'hieh will

produce a widespi’cad intelligence and skill. But with

these ethical and educational changes then' must be com-

bined a steady industrial progress in all the equipment

and in the various devices by which the productiv ity of the

industrial factors—of which the chief is management-
should be enlarged. And yet the Labour programme consists

mainly of reasons why higher wages should be i^aid; while

the means to obtain them, such us nationalisation and an

increasing share in management, do not provide for increas-

ed productivity.

Productivity then is the crux of the whole conflict. It

will be a national disaster if it is by . any device reduced;

and until Labour recognises that Oaintal must have its

fair reward, that Labour has obligations and duties as well

as rights, and that Oai)itul must' of necessity always

exist and never will be overthrown, never will that happy

industrial bond between Capital and Labour, which it is

the duty of all right-thinking men to forge, be created.



THE LINE OF INDUSTRIAL ADVANCE IN INDIA'

By B. 0. Bhatnagar.

Early hi the Niiictoontli CViitiiry, India was a more or

less self-snfll(*ieTit (‘ountry. It will not be stvieth' acenrato to

say that she did not import or oxpoi*t anything from or to

other countries. But it will not bo far from the tiaith if wo
say that she produced enough of agricultural and manu-
factured eonunodities to meet lu'r limited needs. Tliere

were few articles, such as spices, arms and woollens

which she, imported, and muslins, shawls and brocades

which she exported. All the indigenous products were
imnufaelured by hand, assisted by simple implements;

but the continual practice, year in and year out,

had given her workmen a dexterity of hand, a skill of

combination, unequalled by the highest artistic productions

by machinery. It was, therefore, generally for their unique
value as high specimens of art and workmanship that
Indian goods were coveted in and outside the boundaries
of India. Running side by side with this medieval indust-
j*ial organization we had a standard of living at once
modest and simple. Wants of the people were few and
simple. The muslin wliieh is now seen on tlie backs of
I' W paid probationers in the Revenue Courts was then the
Court dress of the kings and courtiers, and iheJcmlthab
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which niay now l)e seen in the eushii»ns of the junior pro-

fessors, decorated the harems of the tlien rulers. Tli«

eonihined result of tliis siniplieirv iu i\ui methods ol

'jjroductitm and the way of Hvinji; was an ail* of serenity

pervading the life of an Indian luaue. In every walk of

life, and in whatever the peo]de did there Avas a dignifieil

calmness, Avliich is seldom met with in modern India.

The increasing contact with • th«' West resulting from

a devcloiiment of the means of <'ominunication, and

the domination -of a Western nation, soon lACgan

to assail the old industrial actiA’ity of this eoimtry.

The iihcnomenon of political .subjection, eoinbijud with

the phenomenon of inventions and the dexAdopment of

ar^s in the West to uproot the jmnio industries of tliis

land. The process of decay and degeneratiu]! eontinurd

fur about fifty years, at the. end of Avhich period India

stood us an importer of those A’cry goods Avhich she

exported before. HoweA’er, the tide began to turn again

when India introduced the manufacturing motlujds ol'

the West. This modernization of Imlian industrial activity

look a definite shape in the last quarter of the Nineteenth

Oentury, and has been going on at an ever increasing pace

in the early years of the present century. Side by side

with this change in our industrial organization, a chang(‘

has been going on in our ways of living and the out-looh

on life.

Just as in the countries of the West, the use of machin-

ery and the consc^ent adoption of large scale production,

resulted in congestion, drink, disease and death, so in

India we see the same lutppening .althoiigh on a scale

c^uniuensurate with the stage of onr industrial development
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on tlioso lilies. Just as in the West niodei'ii indiisti’ial-

ism introduced a high ivay of living in society, and a
concentration of wealth, resulting in unrest and dissatis-

ra<dion ill the j^ooror classes, so it is doing in India .before

oiii* eyes. We liave in fndia, although in a miniature
I'orm, the saiiKj piionomeua of an ever increasing desire
for wealth iierineating every grade of society. The
results tif this new distribution of wealth are being
(•vi<lenee<l in the all ]iervading ilissatisfaetion, and the
cD'ihvvonie slrifi* bet\v»‘en Ca])ilal and fialjonr.

It was ilie sighl, of things like these, so repulsive to

lli<* Indian niiii«U and so foreign to oiir traditions, that
i(<l a lew iijdei»endent thinkers in this eoiintiy to bewail
the loss of the old regiiiK', and to (picstioi) the desirahiJitv

of a new. 'I'liey eY(ui <iuestioned tin* iieressify of new
methods of iirodnetion, and advocated going hack to the
(»ld haiidlooin.

in oi)]>osltion to the above' tJicre* were others wlio
looked upon these changes as inevitable and considered the
ri'snltiiig congest ion, drink, and death as nocessan-
(tils. Tlio present paper is an attempt to point a line ol'

industrial activity whieli may at once harmonize the require-
ments of our clianged economic environments and our ideals
itf sublime serenity: 111 other words, plniii living and high
tiiinkiiig.

The Medieval Industrial Organization of India was
designed, as F have remarked above, to suit self-suflj-
fient and isolated vilhnge economy, and now as that isolation
IS being broken, ils self-snflieieiMW' .nnd arcadian siin])]icitv
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of life arc Ui8ai»’p<‘ari]ig too. Wbcji iK-oi)lc, who ]iavo

btudiocl llio x’aruaib iiliaso-s »»f "W’osh'j’ji indnstrialisin,

witness on a small scale llu' ^amt' pluiscs being repeat-

»'(1 in Tmlia, pouil out tin* mules irability of siicli,

there secMus to he no loa.son to dilVer from Ihein; hiil

when they advance a sle]> I'nriJici', and say that we slionid

relapse into 11 le old i.vdcroi t'.iinpsio get rid of the e\ils

supposed to l>e an intogral part of AVestevn indnstrialisin,

then T do not agree with them, liee.anse 1 for one believe that

it is now ini])ossihlc for ns to go haelcio the old eonditions

and hecansc ilio evils so <.'i»ns]»!<-iions in the West are not at

all an integral part of ij.-hi.shiat organization.

liave not the same snvroimdiiigs, we )ia\o not tin' Sana; eir-

cnmstaiicos: h(«w can we tlam I'.ave the ^anl(' industrial

organization and tin* same way of living ! The psychol.ipy

of \toople who advoeah* going hack seems to he that although

we are now linked to the outer worhl, that altlumgh this

interlinking has materially changed onr relativi* jiosition

and our jihysical <‘onditiuns hy which onr soeio-eeonoinic

activity was conditioned in days goin* hy, yet it is in some

ways possible for ns to retain the old .simplicity of life and

individual independ<*nee of ])roduciion. ’Peo])le of this

way of thinking would like to se<‘ India, for they are

patriots too, fully o]X'ned uphy railways, canals and .steam-

ships, with her iiidcpeinlent army and navy, e(iuipi)cd with the

latest developments of art and science to keep her national

integrity inviolate by other nations, hut at the same tinic

they would like to sec her a seif-governing nation among

nations, in which every little village formed a little republic

independent, and self-sufficient >u evyry sense of the term.

Certainly such a eomhiuatiun is very desirable, but have
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they ever sti)ii]»o(l let think if it isitofesihlc under the changed

conditions? To say that it is possihic would In* to ignore

the fact tljiit if we want to will hack our national integrity

and then to iiiaintuin it, we luust lo’cp <»urselves in line

with other eouulrics of the world.

In a humorous contrast with these are those who believe

that, us some of our old environments ha^c changed, we must

change all our industrial navs and (tur way (»!’ Ihiug;

that all the cottage imlustries must necebsarijj' give

]»lacc to big factories resoiindiug with the hum of

macliiuery and the pur of cieclrieily; that the village must

give place to big cities aud iowns, and (hat each locality ijj

the coimtri must .'Jpecie'azi in the production of those

commodities only for which it is meet fitted bj' Kature. In

brief the psychology of peopL' of this way of thinking is that

connection with other coimtries of the world makes it

inevitable for a Nvuoie-saic adoi>cioii of their producthe

organizations, aud their way of liviag These people do not

;titop to think that procuelive acliii.; in a eountx^ k not oul\

conditioned b\ the ]ili> .‘.ieui '•iirruundkii-b uf timl counti'v, bui

is also intlueiieed to ii 'er> great <'.l•i,i•^•e by ifs soeitt-religioiis

ideals and that this Just fueter h;.sah\ays jdayed a verj

prominent part in India, aud will pia> it in the future.

All through the diseussious ou this tojde there seems

to be a fallacy of cxclusi^'encss. Only one aspect of the

problem is being looked at at one time, and by one group
of people. One, in his enthusiasm for the oid regime, forgets

to t^e into account the inevitable effect of the closer contact

between India and the outer-world, while the other forge is

to allow for the harmonising tendencies of oiu' religious
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and social ideals on tlio cliaracter of our future industrial-

ism. TIjc true line, liowevcr, as it seems to me, would be a

compromised resultant of the interaction of Western

methods of production and Indian ideals of life. It will

neither be a thoroughly urbanised India where t*'serythijjg

is produced by machinery and in big factories, nor would il

relapse into an archaic village, with its cottage wea\ t*r and

'.its antediluvian haudlooiii. In her future iud\istrialisni

there would be a hannonious combination of cottage, woj’k-

shop and factoiy production—all three bicudiug .ns

it were imperceptibly wliilo having each its <listiuel

sphere. The <iuestion what branch of iudiistriul a<;tivik\

would come under one of the three' syslejiis, • will

not be auswored by our predilections, but 1»\ tin- e(.>mprtiti(>n

cf'produccrs of the' same goods in other eoiintrios. That

method and that system will 1)C a(U)i>ted in whieli oui j.'<l.(»in‘

and capital be most ufl'ectiAe to compete siieeessfnllA

Avith tln^ foreigner. It is not a law of Nature that steam

poAver sljoiild supersede hand-])OAver, or that large I'aelories

should displace cottage or Avorkshop productions. Tl is

the result of calcuJatious of the relative costs of hajid-poAvei'

and steam poAver, or electric power, which decide Avhat

power is to be used in manufacturing a certain commodity.

Hand-poAver being axtj' expens iA'e in Western Europe

and America, Avhere the masses have been led astray by that

perverted inhilosophy Avhich inculcates that the greater the

number of your Avauts the more civilized you gvoAV,

manufacturers striA’c to replace it by any i)OAveJ'

other than man’s, AA-hatUer steam or clectrip. But /u India,

-so far, bajttd-power is cheap and it is generally mere

eoonolipleal than steam power. There is no doubt that at
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present it is not* so eflicicut as the hand-povrer of other

countries, but give it half of the wages it is getting in England

and America and in’ovide it with tlieir standard of knowledge,

it is eei'tam that itwouJd successfully compete witli advantage

witinVcstern eoiuj^etiloi'S. If, however, we want to keep

it cheap, we should luake ei ery effort to eliminate the defini-

tion of civilization, as given above, from the minds of those

who have been infected with it, and to keep it at a distance
‘

from those wlio have not imbibed it yet. Let me here

explain myself. I do not mean to sa}’ tkitoiu' labour should

continue as ill-fed auti ill-clad, as it is now or that

it should liv(! in insanitary surroundings as it does

at present. 11 should be ivell provided with all those

things which make life fuller and happier, for the

life of our laboui’er is really bad, but there should be

a reasonable limit to all that. These things should be

looked uj»ou by.them us a ujeans to an end, and not as an

end in themselves. liut our ideals here eoujc in to put

a check upon this insidious tendency which turns a man
from a human being into a grasping, dissatisfied, ever grum-

liliug 1
1* we succeed in attaining this haruiony, I am

sure wc shall Ik* able, to eonipetc with success with

cominodities produced by ]>ower-dri\ en Jnaehiner\.

The point which I A^ish to emphasise, is that although

our changed conditions jiiight compromise onr old methods

of production, old wa}'s of living, old distribution of

population, yet it is possible for’ us, if we keej) this in our

mind, ai^ if we make sustained efforts, to keep inviolate

our old Ideals. If we succeed ‘in keeping that spirit

of plain living and high thinking alive, the change from the
old order of society to the ncT^ will be softened, and
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even ennobled. It is that spirit alone which will save onr

Nation from tlic evil effects of iinder-i)rodiiction and over

consumption— or rather from bad disti’ibution which is

threatening so rudely Western society to-day. To bo

more concrete: wo might have to adopt large scale

production, witli all its appendages in some branches of

industry, but it is not neccssaiy to ba^'c all the evils

repeated in this country wliich prevailed in the West. Tlie

history of Western industrialism is before us, it should

be a guide to us in the acquisition
.
of its good-

points and the elimination of all that is bad. b’oj* example,

to get rid of over-population in (dtios. with its resultant

congestion and dirty living, our large scale producers

should provide decent and sanitary dwellings; to ke<‘])

in tKeir employers the fire of humanity burning for ever,

.they should provide for them both secular and religious

instruction; they should not work them for long hours

and thus leave them more time and inclination for the

pursuit of other desirable pursuits. This means that just as

Labour is to recognize a reasonable limit to its increase

of wants, so Capital should also recognize a reason-

able limit to its pinlits. By a judicious combination

and by a mutual spirit of sacrifice and good will on

the part of Labour and Capital, most of th(^ evils of

Western industrialism can be got rid oil, and I believe it

.would be possible then for us to realise all the advantages

of large scale production, and yet eliuiinate the attend-

ant evils. However, it would be clear from wbat has been

said above, that it needs a ^’eat sacrifice on the part of

.Capital to attain this end, therefore let it take note that if

it does not valimtarily enter into the new spirit, there are
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forces at work which would eoiupel it to yield, it loay ho,

a major i)ortioii t>f its gains to those who are now smarting

under its strong hand.

Then again it is impossible with enlarged manufactur-

ing ju’oductioii to have no <;hange in the distribution of

population in this country. As we are changing from a

svstem of industry which could be verv well carried on bv

a population dispersed over the whole length and breadth

of the country, to another where aggregation is more
suitable, and as we have changed from a system of multi-

tudinous governments to that of one consolidated govern-

ment, it is imi)ossible for us to have the population distri-

Imted entirely or the old basis. If formerly we had

a hundred cities and t(>wns, now we are bound to have more.

How many ? Tlie exact number wtmld be determined by

the degre(‘ of change from the old to the new’ order. But

as the chief industry of India, so far as jny vision

can penetrate the future, will still be agriculture,

tliere seems to be no reason to believe that the village will

(iisaj)pear. It will still continue to be a very important

part of our new civilization. }^o doubt there will be other

and bigger institutions, but tlie presence of these does

not necessarily mean the annihilation of the village. From
the village the major portion of the ideal middle class will

he gone and employed profitably in cities and towns. Our

old friend the venerable money-lender will be gone and his

l>laee occupied by eo-operative credit societies -at once a

symlx)l of a healthy new life and corporate individuality of

the village. But there seems to be no reason why the

peasant and the zemindar should disajtpear, as is feared by

some. If agriculture is to be in India, we must have culti-
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vators of the soil and theii* natural guide, flic zemindar. N<»

doubt the zemindar of the future will not be the same as of

to-day : a mere drone who collects rents and spends them on

unproductive luxuries in cities, without giving anything

in return to the village. In future he will be tlic guide of

the cultivator in his agricultural oi>erations, and a constant

soiirce of inspiration and help in various other village

activities. The cultivators will not he what they are to-daj',

but there is no reason to suppose that the present village

sites will be given up for detached and scattered buildings

on their farms. It is }»ossible to retain their homesteads

together as they are now. With the increase of education,

they.are certainly lw)und to be cleaner and more substantial

th§n they are at present.

There is every reason to helievi' that the village rd* the

future will have its village servants, tin* harbor, the washerman

and others. Better methods of i)rodiiction and organiza-

tion on -nbw lines might decrease* tin* miinber of |»otters,

carpenters and blacksmiths in a ]>arti<'Ular rural area. For

example, if we have now a x)otter and a carjienter for eveia

village, we might Imve then say one fiu* every group of ter

villages. Individual villages might lose, but tlie rural arer

as a whole wwild benetit. The mode of payment for

the services of these gentlemen, which is now generally a

fixed fasU payment in kind, supplemented nt»w^ and then by

certain fixed payments at the time of festivals, feasts, and

malh*iage8, might he displaced by money wages. But beyond

these changes of form there is no likelihood that the jairal

area will be totally changed. I for one believe that the old

cow-boy will still pla}^ his lute while dj*iving Ihc

kinc home from green pasturages, and villagt^ \m*hms
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will still ))lay at Ijido-niul-sicolv on tlie villagt* grc( in tlic

moon-lit-nigljtb.

From wliat wc have seen above, it would be clear that

the futiu'o line of industrial advanecment in India would
not in any way be such as to be quite indislinguishable from
what it was. Tuyne it seems that it would l>e a growth upon,
and a higher form of, the old. As ih(> conditions now are
becoming fuller, it would iieeessaiily have to change and
adapt itsclC tt> tli<> new ones, but it cannot get UAvav

I'l-om those fundamental faets of Indian life wliieh have
conditioned and will continue to eonditi<m Indian life as .a

whole—using the w«»Td "life” in its broadest sense. During
the ])eriod of transition, we might have tenq»orary devia-

tions from th<‘ tj-uc line, but ifi the eud we will have to eome
to it, nay driven to it. I»ut if we <‘onld realise at this stage

(»f our nati(»nal development what w<»nld be the true line of

advance in a particular walk of life, and if we made con-
scious efforts to divert our eonstmetive energies in that
direction, wc would sav<‘ lots of time ami effort which
otherwise would he wasted in useless experiments. II is for
such a body as this t'oufereuee to adopt iueasures to bring
home to the industrial imblic of India, specially the big
factory ow’iiers and capitalists, the danger of an tmpreined-
itated and undecided advance on lines of pure immediate
self-int(‘rest.
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A VIL0RIMA<1E.*

By Oaptain .Wjlfbid Ewaet.

Tt was morning. Fiuo<ling Or*t()))or sunshine, cold and

gold, kindled the roof-tops of London, making anew and

almost })euutiful that old familiar world
;
whilst across tlici

4

hard blvp, of the early sky, ctoiids, boat-shaped and dark,

drifted, light, wind-riven. Bnnshine streaming through Iho

great glass roof of the statum lightly touched Fiona^s hah’

that was itself of the golden (piality of antiimu. She sal in

an outer corner of the earriag* : she, whose slender lines

barely betokened the jmsing of girljiood into womanhood:

whoso face ontained something gay, evasive, far-away.

Her dress was plain to severity. In her hands she held a

parcel tightly. Outside the carriage the IjusHc t>f tin*

departing Oontincntal express went forward. There woiv

many people—people in sables and fur-coats and astrakhan

collir.?, geutlcmsa in tweeds and wrappers, Jew.s defiled l»y

too-pilpablo riches, r<*d-cappcd British officers ayid wives

and families. King’s Messengers enthroned in first-class

carriages surroiiPdcd l>y bags; foreign couriers, and tin'

peculiar travelling type of waiters and cooks and repatria-

ted refugees sandwiched in the third-class candages of tlie

second train.
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From the subdued glow of the station the train moved

out
' into the brilliant sunlight. Smoke Wiis ablowing.

Loudon flitted past—London, which is for ever turning on

its own axis, where no one sits still
; where housewives hang

out washing in back-gardens, where children scrape out

dishes for grimy fowls; where, on e'\'cry station platform,

crowds of brisk-lodking workers await their early train.

\Vhat a kiuemelograph of life! Then the suburbs—so
eloquent of our mortal respectability—and then the common
English countryside burnished in the colours of the re-

tiplcudent autumn. The ploughman was at work, rooks

hovered above the stubble, and the still green of the oaks

and beeches mingled with the saffron of elms and the

deeper orange of the chestnuts, that were a background to

the ethereal yellow of feathery birches upon silver stems.

There w'cre to be seen oast-houses, warm-red among the

hop-fields, while from tumbling orchards the streaked

thatched and dull break of old farmhouses often peeped.

To Fiano’i^ features, too. had come something of these

warm tints. >?ot Time, was seeu, but some obscure tragic

liouu hud Set its murk there; aud the expression of her face,

for all its titiiih'i* fairiK'Ss, conlaiued that suggestion of
depth iu cxpericne(> aud of .suffering not long past, which
easily out-runs the year.s. “How 1 love the autumn,” she
said. “It takes off llie rough edges. It makes the world,
look kinder.” And the siiivit of the russet woods, the
•ji’owu aud yellowing fields, contemplative, iiuiet, \vas wafted
iu tlirough the oi>eu window’, so that even the Jews became
comparable to the peasants, and the tuo-luxurious Pullman
oar u simple thing. And closely Fiauo clutched the parcel
ju her lap.
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Humanity kuddlcd together on a boat. But it was all

the same to the children -who, flushed, with liair adril't and

tense spindly h^gs like birds’, revelled in the blow td’ the

wind an^ their first sight of the sea—and the salt of it—

cryiiig out for joj', and praying the i)arents to“walk, to run,

run about the deck. Folkestone smiled—and the green-

fringed cliffs and headlands of England. The crane ceased

to clank, the sea-gull to cry; and there was presently only

the sea now blue, now green, little wavetossed but never

rough; and smiling--«-smiling too. And the eloud.s went,

billowing overhead
.
like ships of the air, like gossamer

shadows of dreams. The sunshine called to youth. The

children daubed for joy and called, playing theii* games of

hide-and-seek among the coils of rope, the funnels, the

narrow gangways between the deck-cabins. Soldiers

smoked stolid pipes;' old ladies glowered amid wraps;

geutlembli (in caps) strode manfully up and down the deck,

two* at a time, disdaining chairs. Tjje crew did nothing.

The King’s J\lesscngers and couriers lurked in cabins.

NoJilcstroycr-e&cort; no tactical courses; no issuing of

life-belts or excited pointing at inoffensive buoys. No

mass of soldiers tightly wedged, with laughter on their

lips and dread of battle iu their eyes. That tableau had

passed. 'The sea smiled at Fiona; Fiona smiled at. the sea.

It watf'thd most familiar.scene in the world.
"n*

ra
There were the Customs at Boulogne. But if the Eng-

lish beci^mc abusive, the French were coldly rude. Nor

was there any diminution of the life of the place. Only *
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the great hotel on the quay—once iustiuct with khaki acU-

^'lty—>sccmcd to he in the way of an early demise. But

along that quay the motor-cars raced) the dull khaki Waa?

Office cars and the French grey ones; and there were women
in khaki and British girls drmng British officers; ^d a

stream of humanity crossing and ro-erossing the bridge;

and a mass of lishing-boats in the basin ; lied Cross ambul*

auccs: even yet a lingering suggestion of wai\ French

girls, accomi)anicd by English officers, hipped along the

Paris train—French giii§ in frocks of the shortest, with

broad hats oddly tilted, with parasols carried head-first

iusiuuatiugly \mder the arm. .Wliat a chapter of life that

waSftooI

No waiting hours or days for a trooi)-train; no philo-

sophical farewell to civilization or outlook upon a jouynqy

of uncounted Icugtli to an unforeseen destindtipn iU a,

,

vehicle that might break down. But a scat in a I’estaurant-
'

car -aud.;^ Fiona, looking out upon the French' eoUntrj;,

clasping still her i)arccl iy her lai>. She spoke again ' of

tile uutiuuu: “How wonderfully it touches everjihing!

Jio(tk at that ^miIc green light on the i>oplars ! Look at that

silvery shimmer of the willows in the Avind! I love poplars

and willows; they're queer and sad. And the sunshine .on

that grey church-^ower. Tell me, will it be like this -

'

therer’

Yes—the wavering sunshine made it a thing of *Co:^.
l^’ur did it not kindle the whole of the broad river-valley

'vilU its low hills eiwned by stubble, its lush VaUeyrhottom,

marsh-yellow and. grey-green with trembling aspen and
slunimeriDg willow, where 'suipe fed and wild duck ro^ in

pile dim of the evening? The poplars stood in rows;
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magpies fluttered down tu the railway embankment and

back again; in ^orchards, ^peasant>girls and .children were

still agathering the fruit; light and shade trembled like

chords of music in that wistful pleasant scenes

!We passed through sand-dunes, and heard not even the

surge of the sea : only the twisted pines stood on their

crests, by their protesting attitudes seeming to whisper of

the bitter winter that was at hand. But we—we pui'sucd

the river-valley, and so came to Amiens in the waning after-

noon. Crowds filled the station. They were black crowds

of women carrying large bags and bundles, with many
soldiers. Outside the station, on which builders were at

work, dusk was already falling. It was as though Winter

himself had suddenly appeared. And the trees of the

boulevards of Albert and of Paris were sere and leafless,

and from end to end of them the cold stony figures of (Con-

science and of Bence Goblet gazed upon the crowds mo^'ing

in the main street, while lights Ijegan to wink among the

houses, and the M'orkers to go home. And above the city

rose the great mass of the cathedral, beside which the clan-

gour of the tram-belhs and the stir of the streets in the

falling dusk were us the tinkling of children’s toys.

There was desolation in the heart of tilic town—oian

spaces of flattened ruins where houses and shops and ga}' cafes

or restaurants once had been. Yet in the life of the place, whicli

had three times been broken, there was now no i)ausc. ’An

advancing enemy had come and gone, an army in flight bad

stumbled through its echoing streets of deserted boiisct*>

bombs and diells had lit it up with the slow glare of imiMJod-

ing doom, while the impact of vast explosions had shatca

its foundations from end to end. Bnt now the li^fs*
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the shop windows sparkled, clangour of trams was the

speaking voice of the city ; and from the over-full cafes long

after dark came music of dancing feet andMolins.

IV

Morning light shone upon the cathedral—pale through

the mist of the rainstorm, its slender spire upward pointing

above the mass of the Gothic: that so great monument to

the luajestj" of God and the humility of man.

And it was cold out upon the All)ertRoad. That

road runs straight as a ruler to the gates of Bapaume,
foUoAving the adjacent valley of the Ancre with the

rolling plains of Picardy on either hand. There is neither

relief to the eye nor satisfaction in such monotony of

distance. Little of life was to be seen, but a bitter

noi'th-east wind swept across the uplands, whispering ever

to the heart of coming winter. Black rooks tossed alwve

the fallows. Leaves anon came fluttering down fi*om way-
side trees. Fitful sunshine gleamed from giey-cloud-drift.

A man and a woman were sowing in a field, the man sling-

ing the seed broadcast, the woman, in drab garments with

a shawl over her head, dragging fi*om a nearby waggon the

sacks full of grain: it was the woman’s part; on Iwtii their

faces the dull dead look of the French soil. There was
little traffic on the road, save where a high springless

peasant-cart or a French araiy motor-lorry or slow-mofing

dray nunbled past. Patient German soldiers worked in
gangs at the surface in bright green jackets«^the surface
of the road that was a series of steep holes—and by the
wayside could be seen rusted wire and stakes heaped up,
and old dug-outs in the cuttings. Plou^imcn and .their
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teams dotted the high land beneath Tphich Albert lay in

view. Here tdl the once familiar honses and streets slmrod

the common ruin,, and were indistinguishable. It was as if

e giant had walked over the place. The great new red-

brick church with its garish frescoes and barrack«like

interior had fallen almost in a heap; and the sole reminder

the leaning Virgin was a twisted iron bar jutting out at

right angles from the tower. Strangest of all, naapy of the

inhabitants had returned to the place. A number stood

talkingandpurchasing ina butcher’s shop : in a hastily-rigged

wooden shanty a chemist had resumed his trade. Human
lyings might be oljseiA’ed passing t«) and fro like jackals

among the ruins—chiefly old women and yoimg childi’cn.

Oermau prisoners were at work here also, French anny

lorries rattled along the itare road. The fringe of the

great battlefield was marked by skeleton fingcj’S »)f blasted

trees on the edge of the plateau that seemed to wani the

stranger pot to approach the region of death. Tlie unbend-

ing highway of Bapaumc stretched ahead as lifeless and

deserted as the vast cemetery on either hand. The pene-

trating silence of the wene Avas at once fdt. Desolate it

had alw^been, tliat stretch of country, but ne\’er so utterly

silent.* One brief year ago motor vehicles of all kinds

had streamed endlessly along this broad high road, parties

of men were for ever moving backwards and forwards,

while overhead aeroplanes never ceased to hmn. For

months at a time guns were never silent; shells might lx*

heard bursting in the distance with a peculiar hollow sound,

and all one winter’s day, when the surrounding plains Avorc

covered by a mantle of snoAv, shells went droning oAwhead

to explode in Albert But now a silence, remote and brood-
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ing had siicecoded, and already the Imttlefield seemed
wrapped in a sort of after-death.

AtLa Boiselle the road turns off to ContaUnaison. It was
neces^ry to slow down, unfilled shell-holes and holes made
by heavy traffic spoiling the surface of the road. On eve^
side, as far as the limits of the horizon, a gloomy moorlted
stretched, dark green or brown, overgrown with the red soirel,

vetclics, and the long rank vegetation. A little further on
appeared a large coolie camp in the flat space between
roads. Those gi-inning broziie unnatural-looking denizens
of another world—they were (»f apiece with the battlefield:

its coloiu’ was their colour, and they gajKjd at you as gro-
tesquely as the gaping shell-holes. There was an almost
complete aljsence of natural life. No lark sang. No rook
or plover tossed above tlie waste; no pigeon soared. No-
thing was seen in all the vast stretch of heath but ah o<^a-
sional rabbit, a covey of patridges, a winchat, and a few
finches flitting ahead. Rarely the figure of aman appeared.
Nothing was hoard but the keening of the wind through the
high-growing grass.

' V
But strange thi^t I was not told

That the brain can hold

In a tiny ivory cell

- < Jod’s heaven and hell.

After all, Fiona—^she was so small so fragile, so infini-

tesimal beside this crude dynamic blasted thing: she, whose
rusty-black was the sackcloth and ashes of her own blasted
life: she, who had blithely danced her why through the
pampered elegance of existence. Tlie laughter had faded
from the blue eyes that had always laughed: the lips wore
no smile, but the rose had not died from her cheeks, nor the
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gold from her hair. -How inadequate she was—Tineqnal in

years to the harden of sorrow: her sorrow itself so inadequ-

ate! After all—^yesi—she had danced, won love and lield,

been gay, lived for the joy and the quick music of -things,

known two immortal years, and never yet the deadening

pulse of Time—nor Death—hut borne a great man in her

heart.

It was clear she had never expected this—this world

that was of the fibre of fin earthly hell : K he 11 ho a^l onli

lived for to-morrow, and this was the yesterday of all time.

She had never exp(‘cted this. Upon the face of the batile-

field, as upon no other thing, is inscribed the very character

of war: the naked fear and fury of struggling humanity,

the conflicting ghosts in fhc minds of men, the reflected

passion of the last moments of nucount(‘d human beings.

As sin imints itself upon a man oi* a woman’s face, so w/is

crucifixion expressed and imnted here.

She said; “T never expected tliis. T have tried to think

of it, and of him in it, and of what hell looks lil?c. But 1

never imagined such lonliness and di'cadfulness and sadness

in any one place in the world. One cannot imagine it. T

thought I-knew what it was like, but T (mly thouglit. T

never felt until now.”

It was simple and straightforward afh'i* this. There

were no tears. All that was inadequate to the iimiiensiti' of

the tragedy printed here upon cartli. The caidh which was

contorted into a hundred different shapes, which was riddled

with holes, scarred with the handiwork of man, and hid in

its breast a thousand secrets; flecked with the grey wooden

crosses, ribbed with the ruins of hearths and hearts; hiding

ip its bre^st^-how tenderly, how bitterly!—the last clotlicd
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emotions, the ai>preUendmg agony of a countless sleeping

dead •••••••»

The aspect of the country was that of a face contorted

beyond recognition in a furnace of pain. By one unknow-

ing, it would undoubtedly have been mistaken for the scene

of some colossal crime.

Fiona searched. Another was already searching among

bricks and bits of masonry. 8he was a peasant woman,

unkempt with straying hair, mahogany-featured, slatternly,

dejn'essed-lookiug as French peasants arc. To the strangers

she pahl no heed nor even raised her head. But a short

distance away the sawing of wood was heard, and there

could be seen a low wooden shanty at the cross-roads above

the village. Beside it was tlie great crater of a 12-iuch

shell; bcliind it rose, on high, a ri)Ugh hcA\Ti crucifix flanked

by crosses. A diri>- child peeped out from '•the shanty, at

the doer t)f which hung a card almost illegibly inscribed

witli the words: Coft' ei hien'" Then the sawing

ceased. A grey-haired, grizzled, middle aged man in. cap,

blue l)lous<‘, and soile<l white linen trousers, appeared. In

an almost unintelligible he began explaining or offering

sometliing. Tli(‘ interior of the home he was buildings it

was possible to see, consisted of tw(» compartments, the one

opening into the othei-, their floor the rough ground. In

th(‘ first of these a lire w'us burning on the hearth of

rmighly-laid bricks, there were a couxfle of beiiches, and a

table knocked up of deal planks. It was obvious that the

work had just begun. Outside ^vas a litter of wood and

shavingsj a cart lay at hand, while a short distance away

was a pony grazing.
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Talking volubly, the man led the way down the road,

upon either side of which a few bricks and an occasional

household relic or block of masonry shoAved where a A'illage

had been. Strange things, protruded from the chaos of

ruins. A low. brick arch, yet standing, was the j^ortal of his

former home. Amid a heap of rubble and greenery he

drew attention to a large kitchen range rusted red; that,

too, had l^elonged to the village inn. His life-story then

appeared in a seriea of unconnected x>hrases and snatches

of words. Early in the war he had been evacuated by the

Germans, and had been sent as a lalx)urer into Germany.

At the Armistice, with his family he was shipped to Eng-

land, and for many months had made his abode between the

Strand and Leicester Square—he, a common peasant who
could neither read nor write.

“4^d there,” he said, pointing, “was the school and

there the orchard and there the church and here—at the

feet^my home. Toujoars les Bodies. He spoke in a

sort of melancholy sing-song with many shakings of the

head.—“But what is this?”—A little cavern opened into the

ground; a white Avail above it; among the loose earth a

French painted radiator of superior type.

f‘The Chateau stood here . .

.

VII

With that we dismissed him, knowing the end of

our pilgrimage was at hand. We looked around fur

the other landmarks we sought. They were there, every

one. We stood at the opening of a little valley,

completely shut in and circumscribed. A row of dere-

lict hiwn huts, black, rusted red ^d yellow, twisted
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iotu peculiar sLapos, stood at soiue distauec up the vailcy,

as though contjuiiiuated aud shunned by everj’ living thing,

riose to the aniins of the chateau two grass-grown roads

met, winding down the valley xmd losing themselves ulti-

mately in the grey-green waste. Ntiked, shell-stricken

slopes, already high in coai'st^ grass aud every kind of weed,

rose on either hand. In the midst of it an apple-tree

jtointed tw> twisted linihs towards the sky. Hank upon

rank <.>f greyish-white poles of trees stretched far along the

v alley, and sIovkI nakedly against tlie horizon like lingers of

ghosts or rigid cor]»scs standing upright, .lust within the

wood was a forest of grey (lerman crosses, all alike, but

leaning to this side and that. l^j> above were the tumbled

ruins of the village, grey also, and falling about the crucifix

beneath which a man was rebuilding his home.

Tt was to this spot then that the pilgrimage had led us.

Aud all -was us had been related after tliroc-aud-a-half

years : the village, the wood, the German graveyai'd on the

hillside, the ruined ehateau. tlie parting of the roads, the

apple-tree— It was simple aud straight forward. There
wore no tears. It only remained io go to the cross that

Would be close to the ap])le-tree. Wain began to fall. The
noj-tli-east wind drtive it out of the scudding clouds. The
sound (»f the wind a>id ihe ereaking <»!' tlu> dereliet iron

huts aud tlu' llajijung of their frayed <;aiivas were, indeed,
the only sounds in that solitary place, h^iona undid her
parcel, took out hei* hiuidle (*f tattered lettei'S and her
laurel-wroatli whose parent tjve Iwd’come from Athens.

together tveut straight to the apj)le-treo. There were
shreds of lihaki, wot ijud draggled aud . discoloured aud
black, Iviug around. Several svpiure v'ards of earth had
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bceu disturbed. ’A dug-out had fallen in. A spade lay. !4!

inisted rifle was half-buried in a shell-hole : a stcd helmet

in a pool of water. Of a grave there was no sign nor any

cross near. .

*

!A11 was complete but that. !VYe searched. The raiu

steadily fell. Wayward rotting crosses **10 an Unknown

British l!:loidier’’w'cro found, hidden amid the high grass and

the rank vegetation, among the brambles of the wild rose,

the trailing campion, and the common cornflower; but of

that we sought no sign. . There had been some mistake!

Our information had been exact, biit nevertheless wc had

come to the wrong place!... But no! There they were, as

they had been threc-and-a-half years before; the village, the

wood,' the .German graveyard on the liillsid.e, the ruined

chateau, the parting of the roads. Here even was the apple-

tree, and there-ryes, distinctly enough—a trench.

'Even the last letter truly spoke : It is very cold for

the tame of year. I am w^ekring your woollen scarf which

keeps me warm. It is raining, but I am crouching under a

piece of coiTUgated iron. ,Will you ever be able to read

thisf ... The Germans are about a hundred yards awa},

but I can see nothing except an apple-tree just above their

trench. Our ‘ line cuts across a road into a wood where

there are’ u lot of German crosses. Just behind arc the

remains of a village, with a chateau sort of upside down.*.

«..Shells ar6 buzzing over-head. .We go for the apple-tree

at dusk this evening^. I wi^ it was all over. X am afraid,

not BO much of what is conmig, but that I may not be equal

^ It. But after I I'shall be. ... .j Thex|; Ss only

oife. more hour to go.^ it’» getting dark.
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of you again and again. I know you’ll give me strength—

and of the little Fiona, tliough I^'e never seen her, and of

the day that must come w’hcn we three shall be together,.

VIII

Yes—the evening w'as closing in. The rain Ijegan to

.sweep up in gusts, and a grey drab light to blend with the

sombre landscape that now became a monoclirume in grey.

(Irey-green the slopes of the valley, grey-green the soil at

our feet, greyish-white the stumps of the shattered trees,

grey the German crosses and the crosses of the unknown
British soldiers, grey the ruins of chateau and village, grey

the sky above. A grey figure stood watching us at the

parting of the roads—that of the solitary peasant—la^e the

ghost of Buiu itself.

Fiona knelt down beside the apple-tree and, making the

.‘^ign of the Cross, laid at its foot the laurel-wreath whose

parent tree had come from Athens. It is probable she feit

some-prayer, for vaguely, disjointedly, Fiona believed in

tlod. She, rising, said : “If only one could know'—if one

could know—that some day we three shall be together

.igain. ...”

It was the question that very many years ago a woman,
not less bitterly the sport of Fale than she, had asked

beneath the memolilh on Salisbury Plain in the closing hour

of her own life. There w'as no answer given then; there

was no answer given now but that of the crucifix, flanked

by it^ two humble crosses, standing high above the ruined

village, dear and distinct i^ainst the evening sky.

that we went back into the world again. And the
vrorld was Imight, andllh high ibaoiiihig city of Amiftna
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Sparkled and shone. And pleasant it was to sec the children

])laying upon the bmdevard, while in the windy sunlight,

autumn leaves eame falling, falling, yc'llow and crinkled,

eddying, eddAung, fluttering down. (How wiutiy already

were the trees ux>on the boulevard !) And pleasant it was

to know that theiv' were gay feet and laughing voices in

life -life in the keen air. And pleasant it was to see the

rich light on the (lothic carving of the cathedral, that made
of it so splendid and so beautiful a thing. And good it was
to hear the bells, and to know that there were yet those

among the faithful who answered them : and g<»od to feel

arottnd, to hear, to touch the pulsing heat of life on every

„hand. And better fa i* that the dumb jmin of the world, tlu*

grief that may not-be liealed nor ever stilled, should throh

on lightly—all unknown and all unknowing.

IX

For the rest—well, it was ended—of that Fiona spok('

no more. She laughed—hex little preit}* face all over. She

chattered blithe!}’ all the way to London. Her mind was

her own, and it was ])ossible that .none should ever peep

-into it again. lYonien are deep ; covering-up ; deeper thaji

the stillest, deepest pools. She Avent laughing into the w(»ri<l

again: and peojilc say, does she care Si> very much—for she

dances and sings, dane(.\s to sound of i)ian<» and violin. Xoi-

has the dancing light over left her gay bluo ey«*s. llcj-

heart responds; she loves; she lives. . .

.

One other knows of what is written there.
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Whero once llowod tiK* Ohandra-l>liaKJ<.

‘Mid the smiliuff fcrtil<‘ land,

There no3v lies ii waste of jungle

Dreary tracts of grass and sand:

And lipon a lonely sand-nionnd

Btands a little shrine to-day

Si)eaking sadly of past glories

As it ernnihles to decay.

Dnt no tonih, no niostpie more precious

To the residents of Jhang,

'Po tlio lovers of all ages

Old and grey or fair and young.

Once* a year they go to i>ray there,

• Thousands walking ail the way,

Full of hope and fresh with cH)urage

<>n that ji>yf111 fiistal day.

As they clinih upon the saud“Uioun<l

As before the slirine they stand;

All their thoughts are with those lovers

In whose honour it was planned.

The Story of Kir voitUh hj n’kid 'no\v in c/

family in Mcsopotaviia^
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One whose boat once struck the shallows

Of the river , in his care..

Prayjcd to one of tlieiji to aid him
And ’tis said she heard' liis f)ray’i*;.

Then in gratitude he in’uiuised

•lie Avould huild, this little shrine

To the lovers—e^er aAvakouing

Memories of their love divine.

Cynics come and island ]>eforo it,

To their stoi'y lend an ear.

Laugh or sneer at lovers elsewliert*,

You will pause in w'onder here.

Or if heart so hard is heating

As to ridicule this tale,

Allah! drive it' hence for evei*
' '

Lest it dare at love t<» rail.

In tills sx'>ot so dear, so sacretl

To the memory of such Jove,.

Let hut heai*ts of nohlo feelings
Draw the blessings from above.
Lovers best can tell their own tale
Thus the storj’ tvhich is told
Bit by bit by ITin with Ranjha
Helping her is purest gold,^

Wrought with pride aiid loVe and patience
In that distant Arab land
Where the lovers found a reftige
Wandering thither hand in hand.
Listen to Hir’s voice of silver
As it tinkles through each rhyme,
'freasure in yoiu* heart her nlemory
To delight you for all time.
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Far aWay bej’^oud luy vision
Far beyond the rolling plain,

IVhe^e the «pi ia‘‘gaily rising
,With his gold and silver train;

In the Laud of the Five>JRivers
Twist the Jhelum and the Thai

1—the daughter of Mohr Chnehag
Oliieftuin (*f a tribe Sial,

Came into a m orld. of pleasure
Knowing nothing of'its pain.

Living only to be petted
lioying, to be loved again.

Darling (d‘ mj' noble parents
J«>y and pride of all around,

1 knew nothing of restriction,

Nor of wall, nor gate, nor bound.

Why, p Why, nt)* noble father,
In those childhood years of mine,

Didst thou teach’Tne love of freedom
In my youth to make me x)ine f

Mother mine, why didst thou lavish
Boimdless stores of love on mo,

if mV lujiiden heaif^ affection
{Should be tramj)led on by thee I

1 was taught to woi^hip beauty
Truth and eveiy shade of love,

1 was frc<* to seek my pleasure
Just wlier^’er my steps might ruve.

Not a cow, nor goat nor buffalo
Not a sijigle soul, in brief,

iWas denied the least affection

Of the daughter of the Chief.
Yet—ah me! the day was coming
•When the bravest, best of men,

Would be banished from her presence
Deemed unworthy of her ken!
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East of Jharig, Meiit Ohiichaq’s village

Where the river smoathiy ran
.Where I used tc take iny ideastux*

Aud tht* trouble all began, ,
.

•

There teas kept a ferry boatniau •

Aud a boat, bedecked with care. ,

Only for the chieftain's daughter. .

, “flirthe beaxitiful and fair, y

Now it came to pass one evening
As the river turned to gold

Aud the flights of geese came flapping

Down into the water cold,

That a tall and hands<nnc stranger
Followed them as in a*dreaii),

Till he saw the boat and boatman
Resting idlj’’ on the stream.

‘‘Brother, day is fast declining,'’

Thus the boatman he addressed,

“Keep me in thy boat till morning
I am Sore in need of j.‘est.’'

But the boatman did not heed him.
So the stranger took his flute,

Aud he j)laycd, till e’en the rt^hes
On the banks grew still aud'ihute.'

Quite enchauted was tlic boatman
Ashe bade him to desist.

And he gave him kindly welcoiuc
For he could no more resist.

•Then he rowed him on the river
While the flute’s entrancing soimcl,

Wafted clearly o’er^lie waters
Struck the ears of all around.

And the news spread to the village

Whence a throng of ladies sped
Bringing Hir, herself, among them,

Curious as the rest ’twas said.
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On that cvc^iuiig4>f^obttntiJit'3it •

^
When llir c9jiio'*wp6B licit'.

Sailing, softly t»u

With u hafttlsohic youth uHuul<

;\Vhilc he played, as playpdjie always,
a sweetness heaven-inspired,

"Hiiv-the eiiild—was gone for ever

,4Vud a yoiuau’s soul was tired

“Strani^U' .vouth.” jshe shyjy asked bill),

“Telnine who and Avhenee thou art ?”

And he gazed at llir’s young beauty
And he ga\.v her all liis lieaid.

Then he said : *My name is Itanjlia.

IJir, b(‘loved, I know thy naiiu-

For thy goodness and thy jtea’uly .

Fur and wide have spread thy" faha*;

Lo! the saints hjuve Jed me hither

IseatljtthT lovely spell lo-daV.

From niy home in Taklit Mn/.ara
Winch imw seems so far away

—

' Whore Tathev is a landloi’d

Aiid my hroilicrs with him dwell,

Thit they always hated Hunjha
For my father loved hi unwell.

1 learest il ir, I am tl^\ servant,

Hacred ehains draw me lo thee;

3 sliall die if w(‘ are parted

:

I shay live if thou love me.”

There is oft a moment's madness
33oin of cii‘eunistunee>~uot soul,

That is spoken of as “loving”

l''ur from it as l*cle from Foie.
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Lore cau spring a second
Lightly as a blithesome bird,^

But the forceAvhieh drives it onward
Like a flaming, fleiy swettd,

Lets it neither x>auso nor falter,

Though it agonise or strain^

Tho’ ’twerc crushed and torn and trampled
It will livc—and rise again!

This the kind of love was kindled
In two noble hearts tliat day.

Life or death might separate them
But their love would live for aye!

Hir took Hanjha to her village

To her father made request:
Kanjha should be given servdcc

And her father acquiesced.
Thus Qir’s lover grazed his cattle

By the ^assy river side,

Openly Hir went to sec him^
Audit cannot he denied

k>he gre^ kinder, sweeter, gentler
As the weeks sped swiftly past :

-

Ahl although the clouds, arc rosy
Yet the storm must break at last!

[VV’^hat is there the wide world over
Half so potent as the tongue

As it lisps and halts and wmspejs
And the ^vild words far are flung—

Tales, untruths, and mean suggestions
One would never dare to write,

Bom of petty angr}'^ feeling
Envy, jealousy or spite!
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One among the fellow herdsmen
Banjha did offend one day

And the herdsman from that moment
Swore to be revenged some way.

When he saw tlic Chieftain’s daughter
Kcxt time seated by the stream

With her lover close beside her
Telling tales of love’s young dream

j

Forthwith hied he to the village,

Asked to see the chief alone,

When he murnnired words of warning
In apologetic tone.

“What! my daughter loves a herdsman!”
<h’ied the Cliieftain’s outraged pride.

“Knave, thou ’It l)e the food of fishes

If I find out tlum hast lied.

Lead the way ; 1 follow after,

Not a moment shall be lost,

If thou liest—IIeaven help thee!

—

To the river thou ’ll be Wsed !”

Wondrous as the bonds of love are
Those of pride seem stronger still.

All the father’s fond affection

For his child grew strangely chill.

When he saw the hand i>f Kanjlia
Besting fondly on her hair,

And his daughter’s head still eradle<l

On the breast of Banjba tliere

!

“Daughter! thus is thine atfeetion

Shown thy mother and to me,
That this low-bom stranger herdsman
Should be dearer ufito thee!

Wretched man! thy base presumption,
Hiine ambitions are in vain,

Put such thoughts from thee forever:
Thou shalt ne’er see Hir again.*’
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“O 111y fatluii* !
” H ir Rpoke ] rt*6uclly,

“Jjovo T not my parents loss

That the j?od of iove 1ms kindled
t)uc morn lovt* my luuirt to bl^ss.

Se<‘ this liitto tondeV })h>ssoiii

(Growing linlnldy at niy furt

:

Does it o’er forget th<*snnheajijs

Though it finds the rain dj’ops sweet '?

Sec those biilhnls on those hrauches
l^reathing lovi^-songs on the )n*eeze

:

Are tliey in that Irn'O nnmindl'nl
Of thoS(‘ small heads in the ti’ces !

“ Tis a miraelc m<»st niiglily

That the smiiUest feeblest soul

Can ejislu'ine so many in it

So that ea<‘h oiK^has the whole.
No one clashes with anotU<*i*,

Kaeli one has a <Hifer<‘nt swayi
Each one draws a diff(*rent measure,
None need die or fade juvay.

‘‘Tims, my father, in my pussi»»ns

For my nohl<‘ lover here,

J have not lRr*rgot my ehildhoo<l

Noj* one happy gij*lisli year.

T have not lost my affoetions

For my jnother nor for tliee;

Not one saer<‘d tie. lies hrokeii

Binding her and thee t»> me!”
#*

Kanjha spoke: “Mehr Chiiehaq! hearken
To the Jinmhle words of oim‘

That is yet thy very equal,

For distinction thei-e is none^-

nud creatc^l all men equal,

Tho’ lie placed some high, some low,

Only deeds can raise them upwards
From the .level line Iwlow,
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tlumjxhttt c*m makt^ tluan uobJo,
Only lov<‘ on inako tluaii ^?o(kI,

Only c‘i¥oi*t make tlaaii uiiKkty,
O’that tjiis \voi'(‘

“As I stand this lamr Ixifoj-c*

As I look straight in thy L'aciN

Naught is in my lieari \in\voi’thy

Of tliy daiiglitt‘r’.s kindly gunM*.
Naught is in niy heart hut wc>rKl)i|),

Lovp like mine is strong and rare.

All my life I ’he sworn to cherisli

One sosw<*et and good and fair.”

What were now the father’s feelings
Soc»th I really eaunot say.

But he bid his daughter homeward
And 'IIir eould not but obey.

Walking sadly to tlm village

Tn the sinking sun's last glow,

Hir eould f<*<*l her heart was )>r(‘aking

And her sun was sinking low.

Weeks had passed and llir was s«*ated

With her maidens in the sha<le

Of the mango-tre(;s in blossom
In her father’s iH'auteous glade,

When a servant Ism-ed before Ian*

With her mother’s fond ••salaam.”
nil* obeyed the eall with promidness

Stj'iving vainly to 1m‘ ealm.

‘•Jlir, my dt‘arost little daughter,”
Waid tile mother, “list to me :

’Tis our nnsh thou shouldst be married;
We have made our plans foi- thee.

Though wo would he glad to keej) thee
Always at thy pai'cnt’s side,

Yet the time has eoiuo we reckon
Tbon shonld’st !)<• a yiHing man’s bride.
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‘‘Fjo ! Ijc Is a woaltliy Klioi*a,
liand aaid nchos tlion shalt havo.

He*, will give tliec every eomfort
That thy parentR ever gave.

Jlir, my dearest, best l)eh»ved,
\Vo must part from thee I fear,

JIappy is the homo that calls thee

—

AN’'o\ild that we ctaild keep thee here!’*

l"p rose Hir from soft reclining"
Closely at her mother’s side,

While with hands that clasi)ed and tnimbled,
kiyes that closed, then opened wide.

Spoke the daughtc*r of Mohr Chnehaq
Only as a woman can

When her soul is wrung with anguish.
By the fatal Ioav of man

:

‘*Mo*tlier mine, the time for silence
With this hour has lied away

All that in my heart is swelling
Shall bo told to thee this day.

Weeks have passed while T, a prisoner,
In thy house oljcdient dwelt.

Though my hetu’t with grief was brefdcing
I l>cfore* this never fell.

What care I for comfort, riches
If my freedom be denied?

What care T for home or Ini.sband

If 1 be a stranger’s bride t

<‘Ood has given nw* a lover
Handsome, noble-minded, great;

< iod'has bound <.»ur hearts together.
Thou dost seek to separate.

Would that I were poor and lowly
L had never known this day

When my happiest, holiest feelings
Thou shouldst strive to snatch away!

Mother, if thou e’er hast loved me
Bid na* not a stranger wed

Even should I ne’er wed Hanjha
I would sooner far be dead!”
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“Hir, my daughter, speak not wildly
"Words thou -will regret one day,

.When thy parents plan thy maiTiage
‘Tis thy duty to obey.

l*ut this foolish, youthful passion
Far away from thy pure mind;

How could such a low-lK>m stranger
Make my daughter's heart so blind?'’

'^Ranjha is no stranger, mother,
Though he may be lowJy-bom

:

i had kno'W'n him many months—year
Till thj' pride left me forlorn

!

Ranjlni*s father is a landlord
But his brothers drove him thence

:

Sooth 1 loved him ere I knew him
Who he was or came he whence I

•• !Wed me not unto another
iHothcr, Ave were wed by God

:

Naught can ot'er come between us
Tm our bones shall weight the Sod.”

•* Useless talking further folly !

Daughtei' go get thee prepared.
To refuse a noble marriage
No well-brought up girl yet dared

—

Nay, speak not, I have no patience

More to hear—go tlnm away

;

Never yet could 1 imagine
Aly OAvn daughter disobey I

’*

* ff .• •
'

’Twas the eve of Hir’s grand, wedding,
Guests aliHjady had arrived,

.Willing all to see Melir Ohuchaii

^
Of his only child deprived I

None could read the bitter sorro’fr

Dwelling in that i>«^aceful home;
None could tell in.those rejoicings

Days of. trouble were to come '.
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tlir \va8 scuteit on her doorstcj)

<jllad hi be alone that night,

A^'hilo the moon wiis sJowlx' viaiiig

Making all the 001111:vaixl bright

:

AAnicii she heat’d the flute of Itunjha
Softly falling on her“i«r,

Then liis A’oice, in welj-loved aecents;

Telling her that he was near

“0 bvlovoj, wiltahim «uiiil‘ 1i» tut'

Whore ihc soft tnooDlijrht s shadoA\b‘fair

AH, ACS air \\ilJ bo bright for inr

Jf th«i wDtbuLcruss the vNall,

See « btroug, supple ludtier hangs
ill wait lor th3’ fairv' feot — ^

l.Oftjte b*'h>vM to nty Avilliitg itnus

I starAC fur thy bweetuus*'-,

0 bcloA*d boe tlie stura are bid^

When heaA'*u scotlb tho ujoon on liigh.

Thub bo^ov’d 5-liall the moon gru^^ diui

When thou, luy dVlight, art nigh,

1 aui weary of stars and moon “ . - •

* My flute has rofubcd to pla^-,

t bhall sigh till I thee, hear— . - ^ .

BoIoaM, eanst thou keep away?'

Swift sli(‘ S]K‘d into tlie uioouiight
JJy the wall wher(‘ Ranjha’s voice

(Jailing her witli sneh sw<‘et pleading
Made, lier ucltiug lu'art rejoice.

What art’ walls hut broken barriers

AVlicn a 1 oa*<‘1 ' waits behind ?

Wherfr wej’c Ilir’s soft dark misgivings
AVlien she hoped her Jove to lind '•!

•

8ho<was sooii‘ni)ou the ladder,

boouer still in Raujlia’s arms:
(.'Jose against his heart she rested
Oaring u<aigiit for night’s alarms.

AVords are useless things in. sorrow,
But in joy they may abound;

.Few' could imderstaiud their meaning
Though with feeling they resound.
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liCave the lovers one fleet onomcnt
Sacred to their deep delight,

,As they breathed their vows to heaven
" On that wondcroiis moonlight night.
Then they put their thoughts together,
Mjide a plan to flee away

To tlic country <»f the Arabs
Eve the clawing of next da}-.

Now the brothers of our llanjha
Having heai'd where he had come,

P’ollowed hijii across the eoimti*}-

Till tliey came to Jiis new home.

that right of jKTfeet moonlight
\Vhen they heard some old sweet song

They had listened to in childhood •

But they now had missed so long.
sSwift tlic}’ hastened on their camels
Through the lovely village street

Following’the form of Kanjha
As be went his love to greet.

Then they waited half in shadow
Till he bade liis love farewell,

When they placed bini on a-camel
AuU they bouud him fast and well.

^’ainly llimjhu uith them pleaded
While his voice witli icnguish shook:

They si)ed backward through the village

*Aud their hojurward joiwiey look.

Naught can rightly tell FlirV feelings

On the irioTiHAV wlien—alas!

—

No one listened to her sj seeches*

And her wedding came to ])ass.
^
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PartiiLg from lier slaves and playmates,
From her parent’s fond embrace,

From the village and the river
From her childhood’s dwelling place.

Hii*’s whole lieai't was wi*uug with sorrow
And her dark ej^es tilled with tears

;

Then her thoughts flew to her lover
And her mind grew wild with fears 1

• 4 4 « « •

Banjha stayed at Tukht llazara
For a very little while,

Then he left his home for ever
Walking weary mile on mile.

All along the way the grey hills

Daily scowled upon his sight

—

Here jind there a tiny hamlet
Kindly welcomed liim at night.

Then at last a gleam of silver

Where Ohenab shone in the sun
As it raced behind the far hills

—

And the day was just begun,
Met the gladdened eyes of Ranjhd
As he hastened on his way,

Till upon the bank he halted
Where a hoary boatman laj'.

Banjha roused him from his slurabers,

From the sweet half-wakeful dream

;

Begged him to prepare his “kisti”

And to row him down tlic stream.

“ Son, the day is but just dawning;
Wait a while’*—the boatman said.

I must raise my thoughts to heaven,
I must pray and eat my bread.

Thine own looks show thou art weary.
Famishing forwant of foodi

Wilt thou share my simple breakfast

Bread and milk—so warm and good
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Tn the cities where the pi*oud dwell
Men are. often mean, unkind.

Clinging closely to their riches
To the needs of others blind;

E’en afraid to look ai*«>und thciu,

E’er afraid to ope their door
Lest some pleading hand should greet Iheni,

Tjest some tearful eye iniploi'c

!

But among the poor and lowly
Dwelling close to Nature’s breast,

Co whene’er thou wilt among them
They will give thee of their l>est.

I—^thc daiighter of Mehr Giucliaq,
Rich and poor alike have known

And tlieii* worst and their liest aspects
HaA’^e to me been clearly shown,

lliough my friends have e’er been many,
High and low haA’c crossed my door

:

* Lo ! my heart’s most kindly feelings

AlAvays will be with the ])oor!

Ranjha’s frozen heart was melted
And his eyes gi*ew strangely dim,

As he stroA'c to thank tlie boatman
And to tell his tale to him,

How he came from Takht llaxai'a.

Which was on<‘e his happy home,
But his brothers’ liatc and envy
Made him far prefer to roam;

Hoav for many years his burden
Had seemed more than he could hear,

Jiut his i>atron saints had helped him
Civ'en him their gracious care

;

How they gave liiin their kiud blessing

As he played flute one day,
And reveal^ to him his future
How his life should pass away

;

How he saw a lovely visiou
Of the wife tliat be should Aved

And the scene of tlieir first meeting
’Mid the happy life she led.
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Kanjha's voice hero bi’oko with trembling
And he turned his face away

For the memory of that vision
Brought back sorrow’s sharper ray. .

WJien the story was continuecl
Prayer and simple meal were o’er,

Banjha’told the rest more briefly /
Fo3* his heart Avas bruised and sore.

O good father ”—^lie cried wildly,

“They have torn from me my soul
They have crushed my hopes of heaven

Till* alone can make me Avhole !

”

“ Hon,” then sjioke the Arise old boatnjaii

;

“ Go not thus thy love to seek ; ^ ^

,

( h’oss the river and pass oA^er

ITj) tliat nariow muddy creek.
Till the low bank gently rises

And a jhil is partly seen.
Partly hidden by tall nislies

And tlu! ])addA' soAvn betAA'cen.

Thou Avilt come upon a ])athAva\

Follow' it where it shall lea<l

Thou- wilt And a mango-orchard
Bound a little thatched homestead. *

'I’hey are friends of mine who dwell there
They will tell thee AA'here to find

Balnath, Hanyasi jogi

\\^io will ease thy ti*ouble<l mind.
Ask his help and his wise counsel

Trust him with this tale of thine

.

Do nut leave without his blessing
Son, thou surely hast all mine.”
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Fields of sugar-cane and -paddy
StrotcUed towards the hills beyond

.While beneath a shady banian
Leaving o^er a shallow pond

On a flat stone platform circling

The wide trunk of this old tree

Sat the Sanyasi Balnatli

?]VIid the jogis yet to be.

IIow they worshipped him th<‘Se balkas ”

In theii’ earnest youthful way

!

lIow’ the Sanyasi loved them
As he taugiit them day by day I

One especially among them
Drew his thouglits from time to time

As he littered words of wisdom
And discussed the truths sublime.

When tliose <lark eyes turned upon him
Full of understanding rare

How the jogi’s heart was gladdened
That the boatman sent him there!

ft • • •

In the strange long robe of orange
Which some say has magic spell,

Ranjha stood Iwfore his jogi

Fre he took his last farewell.

And he begged him for his blessing

Begged him pray for his success,

Thanked him with a lasting fervour
Love, that never should grow less.

“do, my son Balnath made answer
“Peacci and happiness be thine!

Thou shalt gain thy heart’s desire;

Though all evil pow’rs combine I

Do not doubt this for a moment
Even shouldst thou still be crossed

Keep thy'faith in Allah’s mercy
Those who trust him ne’er are lost.
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Those He loves, God often chastens
; Tries them o’er and o’er again

V\^en their share of life seems hardest
Lo! He takes awaj*^ their pain.

Fare the well, my dcju'est * balka *

1 shall miss thee “when thou ’rt gone
Thou hast nobly earned my blessing
Peace be unto thee, my son! ”

*

Jjustily tlie voice of Ranjha
Uose upon the warm still night

As liis boat sailed down the river

By the kind stars wondrous light.

And the song he sang must linger
In that ])oatman’s grateful breast

For the simple words awakened
Thoughts no otlier had expressed.

TO TELE CHANDRA (BHAGA )

flo^ Chandra-Bhaga river,

Flow swift through this thirsting laud,

The ooiirse has been planned and gnided
By Allah's most mercilid hand,

Rost not Ch indra^Bhaga rivei;

The goal is tho fai-off seu;

Rost not for thy kindly flowing

Is bringing niy joy to me.

Flow ou Chaudm-Bhanga rivci,

Thj bui’den of water is sweet

With thought and with hopes and longings

Of the millions that pass thee fleet.

They came and they go forever,

But leave all their cares with thee;

They feel thou art surely flowing

To GU}d on His boundless sea.

swift , Ohandra*131iaga river;

Go plead for tho souls of men:
Bid Allah in iiiorcy hear us

And make of this earth a heav'iik
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Whilst thou, Chandra*Bnaga river.

Dost flow to tho changeless sea,

WhoroTcr my li^e shall wander
rbine image shad go with me.

Wide and shallow grew the river
In its changing sandy bed,

Field of grain <*n both sides ri^ned
Banks of sand rose far ahead.

Here and there a clump of kikars
• Clustered close beside a well;

Here and there small c<»arse grass patches
Scorched lieneatli the sim’s hot spell.

Near the spot Jong since deserted
Where Hir’s feriw-boat had ])lied.'

Ranjha’s thought grew siid and troubled
As he glanced from side to side'.

Peering Jn among the bushes,
Hanjha sat as in a dream,

W'ishing he might sec Hir rowing
As of old upon the stream.

Wider, deei>er grew the fiver
Where the Jhclum joined its flow;

*

Banks with dense dark hii were covered,
River islands formed below.

Next a strip of rich saiial)n

Stretched some way on either hand,
And beyond tlie yellow corntields

OroA’os of datc-])alms bvoke*the sand.

Thus at last within the district

*Twixt the Indus and Cheuab
Raujha came to Ranjpur Khera
On a strip of tine sailtlb.

In an old neglected garden
He elected he should stay

;

The perrenial fire he lighted

Ere he knelt him down to pray.
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his pray’r grew ercr louder
More intense with fuller thought,

As Hit’s inu^e rose before him
With its s\\'eetest uieni'ries fraught.

Then he watered all the garden
From the dim pools that still lay

Where the liver’s last flood left them

—

And it soon bloomed green and gay
Ranjha wandered round the village

Honoured both by rich and poor.
Begging alms at all the houses

Till he knocked upon Hir^s door.
.When Hir saw^ her own dear Ranjha
In a jogi’s graceful guise,

She was mled with fear a moment
Mingled with her glad surprise.

Oh’ the bliss* of those next moments
When the voice she loved to hear

Murmured all its sweetest secrets
Into her enraptured ear I

Grief and trouble all forgotten?
' Fled with mocking smiles ' away,

Waiting patient, for the mo^oent
When they should resume their swa.>'.

Dark eyes watched behind a pardali.

Sharp ears tingled at each word
Growing interest in the stranger
Roused all envy’s hellish horde.

Seti, sister of the Khera,
Seeing all from day to day,

Thrust herself on Banjha’s notice
III a sly xiersistent way. .

But the smiling eyes of Seti
Drew from him no aiiawering smile.

For his love for Hir e’er left him
'Cold to Seti’s every wile.
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Tlm« a cruel rage was kindled
In this woman’s jealous licart,

llir and lianjha she determined
'Hhould he forced to kce]) apart.

Thus she went and told her parents
All tliat had and had not been,

Of the love of Hir and Riinjlia

And the meetings she liad st-(*n.

When the lovers knew their secret

Had by Seti been betrayed,

I’o ('S<'ap(' from IJangpur Khera
Many careful ]>hins they made.

On a fiieinlly j>easant’s camel
llir and Kanjha fled away,

Hiding down the Indus lowlands
Pausing neither night nor day.

Swiftly i)ursued b}' the Kheras •

Hot with auger at the flight;

Hull of hopes and fears the lovers

Quickly hastened out of sight.

Hut the cloud of dust behind them
And the large prints in the sand

WeiM- a guide to those who folhnved

O’er thatMrearv uasUi i»f laud.

Near 1 he h ills beyond tlie Indus
In a IJajah’s little State,

'I’lieir good camel sank exhaustetl

Ijc'iwing them to meet their fate.

In the heat of those lirst inoiueuts

AVhen the Kheras j’acc was won
A.ud the lovers slood before them -

Sitiiie dread deed would ha^c been done

Only that the Eajah’s subjects

Intervened wdtbont delay

And before the Pajab took them
,

„

That they each might have their say.
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Ilir was lirst claimed by tlic Kbcras
And the marriage j’egister

I’la*;)' j)rodnced to i>i’ovo their statements
Showed thej' had a right to her.

“ Uir belongos to me, ei’icd Ranjha.
“ Xoiio eaji Aved against Uieir will

;

All yoiir registc-srs and Ktat<*ments
ffeaA'en’s laAV can n<*’<*r fullih

Saints have destined Uir for Ifanjlia,
Saints auuointed her my bride

:

(ilod lias linked onr Ih’es together:
We shall e’er walk side by side.

Mark inj' bare back o’er with lashes;
See the stripes on ilir ap])ear.

For whale V'J* yon d<.» to Raiijhti
l)o yon also unto ITir.

Tear aerossS th<»se foolish slatemeuls
Ere destroyed by j)oAv’r diA'ine;

is aught can rob me of my treasure

—

(jod Himself has made Hir mine.”

But the Rajah AA ould not h(*ed him
. And the Kheras avou their ease,

Ilir to llieiii Was given oA’«*r

—

I’lien the sun e’en hit! bis face.

Dark eloiids thnndei'ed onl in anger
lieaA v hailstones Cornjed and fell,

Sheep and goals Avere killed in dozens
Children, men ami Avonien as AA’ell.

Then the Rajah sent for Ranjha
And Avith tears his pray’rs besought:

“ Stop this storm, O mighty jogi,

Hir to thee shall soon be brought.”
Rau,jha praj^'cd : and in a moment
Do ! The hailshmcs ceased to fall

;

Back tlK‘ dai'k clouds rolled to westward
And the sun aliune over all

!
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Praiso aud fliankK wh*o sliowered on liiin;

But tlu' jojiii asked not those

:

IlLr’s fata* and lioi* loved voiof*

Had the power to move or please.
Thus Ji(! waited still in prstyei*

Till his ]»ray*rs had all i>cen heard;
ITir was hroiigiit back’ to her lover
For the Rajah kept his word.

Hand in hand and hearts swift beating
With the joy so long denied,

Hir and Ranjha down the Tndns
Sped and vanished side by side.

But their fame arosi* behind them
Cliowing loialei* year by year.

Following in their v<‘ry footsi«‘j)s

Passing on from ear to ear;
R(‘aehing e’<‘n this far off eountry
By that river flowing there,

Wher(‘ among new frit‘nds, new faees

Hearts for wla»m they’ve come to eare

Hir aiul Ranjlia perfeel lovers

—

He and 1—from day to day
’

Live our wondrous life t<>getlu‘r

of saints and (Jod alway.

Bay hy day we km^d together

I'raise and thank the same kind <iod,

(lazing towai*ds the same led sunset

Bowing towards the sanie brown sod.

Bay by day, and Innir bv houj*

Tlnaight by thought, and b<‘al by beat

lL<t and T draw ever nearer

—

Rearer to the same dear Feet.'

'riunigli oiir lives have (‘Vr been ba]>iiv

fc^inee tlu‘ day that lironglit us her(‘,

To this bmuo-thore springs a longing

—

In our hearts for One moi'o dear.

Up beyond the bright blue heavens
Fad* away from tliis sad Barth,

Allah! Cali us Home together
(jlrant our souls one grand Re-birth

!
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“S*il esi nn cliarmant f/nzon

Qiie If del arroae,’^

Thus sang Marie Vertot as slio passed with light grace,

down tlic steep High Street of Fleurhaix, a pretty little village

some ten miles distant from 'the imjmrtant town of Ver-

mandel. From the North eaiiie the sonorous roar of the big

guns, nevei* ceasing, scarcely ever slackening; while nil

around lay a desolation that made the heart ache to behold.

But three months had elapsed since a sudden irruption of

British troops had sent the Bodies slinking homewards;

and, even now, the huge holes in tlu' crumbly brown soil

indicated pretty clearly how near the enemy were.

But the sun was shining and ^farii', who had li\'ed so

long cheek by jowl with death that its n(*nrness troubled

her nerves mi longer, .sang with a joyous trill that found

its cello in the heart of a young olfi(*er who had just emerged

from a ramshackle inn and was now hurriedly endciavouring

to overtakelier.

8he heard the ring of his feet on the cobbled stones and

slackened her ])aee sensibly. A sudden light flashed into

the warm brown eyes wiien she heard a soft voice exclaim:
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“Bon jour, MtidwnoisoUo Marie!”

“Bon jour, Monsieui*,” slie returned.

2nd Tjicutenant JCoIlowell of. the 7th JiOainsliires saw

the fa'int flush oh her pale elieeks. Was it meant for him

he wondered? His lieart K'ave a great thump and his wonted

qinekness of speeeh des<^^ted him..

“You are very dull this morning, M’sieu,” pouted the

girl.

TTolloWell started. He liad been dreaming,

“Marie !—Miss Yerl^t,” he plungt'd wildly, for now

that the erueial )nonient had come, he felt tongue-tied. “Dit

vou remember our first meeting?'*

“Yes,” she answered, simply. “I was standing in the

churehyard after you had driven oiit the, Huns.*’

“Dressed in pure white,’’ su]>plemented Hollowell;

“and, in the gathering twiliglit, I thought you a ghost.”

' “I shall never forget,” she sjiid.

He took eourag<'.

“Marie!” heurhispered passionately. “Perhaps I loved

you then. I cannot say. But, from that moment I liave

never ceased to want you ;
never ceased to hope that some

day when this killing is ended for ever, T could take you

hack to the grey house on the Sussex downs and say to the

dear, old Mater: ‘Tliis is my wife.”'

. Her averted fae^ gave him no clue to her feelings.

“You do love me, Marie? You will marry me?”

Her oval face, crimson now from brow to chin, was

turned slowly towards hipn He bent lower and saw her

./jm
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(‘vosi he lioard, fcoo, ilio whispered word. Fn a so/‘ond his

arras wore* wholly round hej- and Time wjasod to be.
^

ff

From tlie ‘]»ark’ at the fool of the hill earae a loud roar

as a fled of inotov-lorric^s set out. with their noses due north.

The noise served to recall the lovers to the immediate

present and both gazed ijito the valley.

“Supi)lios for the fremdies/’ ol>sei*ved Hollowell,

laconically.

A drawn-out whine suddenly filled all the air, and man
and ^irl ducked involuntarily. Tame a loud crash that

stunned the senses for, far down in th(> valliw, the shell had

hurst aud the two foremost loj-rios disaj)j)earod as if cloaked

with the veil of invisibility.

“Dick!” whispered Marie and ehmg tightly to his arm.

“Fortune of war, dcarl’* he replied chciTfully, “Wh*

.should do Iho same. Look! The others are going on.”

The reraainiug lorries sped f(n*ward and wore quiekly

o»t of imincdiato danger.

Hollowell glanced at his wrist watch.

“How the time has flown, Marie!” he said. “I’m on

duty in ten rainutes. I’ll meet you at tlie cluircdi to-night,

at six o’clock ‘r’

II
f

furiously enough, “Les Trois llonmies”, the only inn

the village ])ossessed prior to the riunnish irruption, had

survived the flow and ebb of war.

• (Jolonel Hollins, in charge bf the 7th Loamshires, had

made the stuffy parlour his head-quarters and his subordi-

nate officers were busily occupied in the adjacent rooms.
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As Hollowell enleretl the iuu he was greeted by a
brother Lieutenant.

>

‘•Old man wants you, Lick,» he said. “Look out for
s(iualls: he’s in the very de\ U o£^a teuji>ei*.'*

Lick immediately yntered the room with its air of
buaziug activity.

* Ah, liollowell.” almost shouted the Colonel Avho was
sUidiug restlessly about the room while his long, nervous
liugers incessantly toyed with his moustache.^ “TheyVe
accounted for two more supply lorries!”

The Lieutenant waited.

“And two on Tuesday,” continued the Colonel.

“Not to mention half a eompany wiped out by that
bclf-same gun two weeks ago,” supplemented the Second-in-
Commaud, Major Thoioie.

Colonel Hollins banged his list on the desk and tiny
streaks of lire seemed to flicker in his steel-blue ej'es.

“There’s a spy in Fleurbaix! There’s a spy m the
roghuent, and, l»y Cod! if 1 do lind him—”he oaused fm.
breath.

“Have you any proof, yir,” enquired Hollowell.

“Proof, Sir! Proof! Have 1 not given you enough?”
roared the Colonel.

“Our wireless at Vcrmandcl has iiitercex)ted messages
in a code it cannot understand,” stated Major Thorne; “and
the secret station is believed to be near this village.”

*

“By the way, Hollowell,” asked the Colonel in response
u i>regaai^t glance from Thorne. “1 believe you are very
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friendly with Mile. Vertot. Huv(‘ you ever visited ^tlic

cellar where she lives ?” •
-

-No, Sir.” .

“Do you know anything further about her than that she

was the only human being left in the village when we drove

out the Huns?”

‘JNo, Sir,” answered Hollowell, lutlicr Ixiwildcrcdiy.

“Do you not think it i^eculiar that she sliould huAc

remained in the village when the foe lirst came, instead of

llecing with the other inhabitants'?”

The Ideuteuant began to undeistand the trend of his

superior’s questioos.

“I have not asked her for information,” he replied;

“but I should like to inform you. Sir, that AlUe. Vertot

has promised to bceome my wife.”

The Colonel’s face was immovable.

“My congratulations,” he said drily; “but you must

realise, llollowell, that the riiputation of the regiment is

at stake. Until [discover the whereabouts of that secret

station 1 suspect cveryboi^y. Kvej*ybody, you understandr’

Dick began to realise that the (.'olonel’s attitude was

quite justiliable.

“That’s all, Hollowell. Ah! Vou might tell hllle. Vertot

that I shall have the honour of calling upon her to-morrow

evening about se%eu o’clock.”

A‘ warning look from Major Thorne prevented fm’ther

speech from Hollowell who left the room with his head in

a whirl. '
.
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The Staff worked at full pressure all day and it was

teu' minutes past the appointed hour when Dick reached

tlic church.

“I’m Sony, Marie,” he apologised; “but I’ve only just

succeeded in getting away.”

The girl grimaced Imt Dick took her in his arms and,

fora few seconds, speech was impossible.

“When will you maiTv me, dear T’ he whispered.

“After the war.”

“Marie!” There was a hurt look on Holloweli’s young
face.

“I’m sorry to disappoint you, Dick; but I could not

be happy even with you while the Huns hold any part t.f my
beloved Franco; while that gun is daily taking its toll oi

men or supplies. J’lii eortain'thc tiermans have a spy near
here to direct it,” she* continued. ' “It is impossible for them
to see what is ha})pcuing; tlieir aircraft arc losing their

former supremacy ; and yet, whenevo]* a uiovemonl is made*

here—i>ouf ! the gun S[ieaks.’*

lloibmelJ gazed at her strangely for several secouds.

He hud fully purj>os(‘(l ao*piaiutiug lier witlj the infonnation

she had given him. Jlo was 1)et.raying no trust; for, had
not his Oolouel told liim t.<» toll .Mario <»f the intended

visit'?

1-iut already the. ground was cut rj*<nn beneath his feet.

What should h<‘ do, he wond4*r(‘d. lie decided to try

subtlety.

“You ought ti» in<*.ot the < -Vlouol, Marie,” he said, “ife
was stating a iKjlhd* similar to yours only this morning.”
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“And some say women arc inferior to men/t she

mocked.

“Marie?” ^

“Didn’t you sus^jcet?” she asked, suddenly comprehend-

ing his inability' to understand.

“Not at all.”

Ho was very simple this Anglo-French lover of hers,

she mused ; but he was such a boy—a dear boy. And a flood

of tender passion made her long to take him imder her wung

and protect him as a hen protects her chicks.

“He should have been discovered long ago,” she said.

“The Oolonel’s a tartar when he fixes liis mind on a

thing,” retorted Dick. “I don't envy the spy. And, by the

way, Marie, the Colonel intends—

”

Hollowell stopped with a^erk. Confound this clumsy

tongue of mine! he thought.

“Said Avhatf” enquired Marie, sweeth'.

It had got to come now..

“That he intends visiting your dwelling at seven o’clock

to-morrow night."”

*
’ “So he—he* suspects me P’ (luavered the girl.

“He suspects everybody, dear,” comforted the man;

“until he has found the spy.”

“And you—do you suspect?”

“Your honour is mine. I would as soon suspect myself

as you. But,” he continued, “you, are the only civilian

in the village. Won’t you tell me Marie,” he whispered,

^‘why .you remained when the lEuns ^st captured

Fleurbaix?”
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She tiiuncd her lioad, diRclosiug a face* vrhite with

pain and eyes that had suddenly cliangod fi'oiu brown to a
deep violet.

«I—Marie Vertot—a .spy!” she gasped. ‘<Ahd yop,

too, sinpeet ni3™you above all whom I have loved. To
think that I should ever be suspected of betraying my
beloved countiy! Leave me

:
your love was a mere sham or

you would liave killed the Colonel for suggesting such
an idea.”

She pushed away Dick’s onciirling arms and, refusing

to listen to his iJr.tfcestations, ran along the churchyard path
juitil slie came to a grave. “Mother! :Arother!” she Oried,

wildly, as she Hung liersclf down on the brown earth. “Your
child is accused of treason. Help me to defend myself
against their slanders and lies!”

Hollowell waited until the storm of sobs had subsided.

Then he wliispere«l to the recumbent ligure: “Marie-
dearest, n ) one aceuses you. Surely you see that as long as
the spy rem lins hidden, the ( Colonel siLspects every person in
the village.”

The girl i*ose and faced the -subaltern, wlio could plainly

discern the aspect of pride and cold disdain her face bore.

“;>ood-night, M’sicu,” slic said, icily, and gave him the
tips of her fiiig<‘rs.

“Marie!” he protested, “T swear—

”

• ‘‘Good-night, M’sieu,” slu* reiterated, and was gone.

Fortunately for himself, ilollowell received no time
to think. Dimly he hoard a voice ai his elbow say : “Colonel
Hollins requires your presence immediately, Sir.”
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He aus\^m*<i ihe Siihitc' iiieclianicallv and lost no Hwie in

stnidiiig for the inn. .

' in

In tlie afternoon of tlu* same* day, a dnst-lailen despatch

rider bnziged through the snh-batlied street of Fleurbaix

and alighted at the entrance to *‘Les Trois Honimes”. He
was hastily ushered into the i>resonee of Colonel Hollins to

whom he delivered the following message

:

“Head-'^uarteis,

r»th Army Corps,

Sept. 1^7tb, 1915.

You will send two compauios to meet n force under Captain Dayideon at

the cross-roads to-uiorrow at noon.

. (Sijrucd) PORTON,

Oencral-iii-Command.''

%

As was his invariable custom, the Cubmel compared the

signature with thosri on previous despatches. Satisfied, he

glanced at the cyclist. “It shall be done,” he said.

When they were alone, the Colonel read the letter to

Major Thome, who nodded, comprehendingly.

“I’ll leave the necessary arrangements to you, Thome”

said the Colonel; “but I shall accompany the force as far as

the cross-roads.”

MojorTliorne lotked his astonishireut but his com*

raahding officer gave no explanation.

Came a tap at the door and Hollowell entered.

“You told Mile Vertot that I proposed visiting her

tormorrow night?” inquired fhe Colonel.

“Yes, Sir.”
'
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‘Good. Biing iin oscort of six lueu. We jvili go at

ouec

«But— ’’ eouunenced the suhalteni.

“YiHi have your orders,” retumed ilio Colonel, quietly.

The men were quickly assembled and, accompanied by *

the two officers; walked to the Alairic. On their arrival the

bomb-proof cover was lifh d frhm the cellar entrance and

two' of the soldiei«, with lighted torches, guided the (fficers

down the steep stairs.

The cellar was a large one and its occupant had made
obvious efforts to beautify its bare ugliness. Tw'o or three

‘ chairs were placed round a large stove for the stone felt

damp and <*lammy; a small table, littered with the debris of

a recent meal, stood in the centn* of the cellar; crimson

draperies veiled the barene.*!s of one wall and, miracle of

miracles! anotlier wall had been papared.

“Mile Vertot!” shouted the Colonel; but it was evident

the cellar was nntenanted. He crossed the room and, tak-

ing a brown jar from the table, appreciatively smelt the late

roses. “It’s the abode of a lady, Lieutenant,” he said.

“When she returas T shall present my apologies.”

Again lie sniffed the floweis and, suddenly, his expres-

sion l)egan to change. Two vertical lines appeared at the

apex of the nose and the glint that his men knew’ and

feared shone from his steel-blue eyes.

To the astoni^ment of Hollowell and the soldiers he

plucked away the roses violently and placed two fingers in

the jar. They came out covered with a stick}’ mass.

“Paste, Lieutenant! It’s paste!” he cried excitedh.

“Sitrip that wall, men !
”
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While the soldiers were obeying his coninttnU, ihc

Colonel walked from end io end of Ihc long wall like «

terrier that waits the gradual thinning of the last ten

square yards of wheat.

In a few seconds one <*f the soldiers exclaimed;

“Looks like a door, Sir.”

“Work on that patch, men!” ordered the Colonel.

It was quickly evident that the paperhad liidden a door

cut out of the solid stone. It yielded to a push and the

Colonel, entering, gasped.

A pale shaft oC light fi’oni a hole in the ceiling showed,

on the low roof, i>oreelain insulators to which euainellcd

wires were attached. In the centre of the room stood two

large tables crowded with masses of electrical a])paratiis.

The Colonel understood.

“Receiving outfit,” he murmured, ijointihg to the

apparatus on the farther tabel; “and” nodding at the other,

“this table holds a comidote high power transmitting .«et.

Telefunkeu, too !

”

Hollowell’s face was colourless and his brain seenjcd

burdened by a wave of darkness.

“So Marie is a spy!” he whispered.

“This is certainly the abode of the sj)y though lie may

have entered unknown to Mile. Vertot.”

The clouds about tbe Lieutenant seemed to lighten.

“No; it won’t do,” added the Colonel. “The paste is

qmte sufficient to convict her of collusioij at least.”

“What do you mean?” asked Hollowell.
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**Thc l)rovm jar in wliicli tlic roses were arranged so

tustefulJy contained paper-hanger’s paste,” explained the

Oolouel patiently; for he understood the to3n (i.ds 1J’3< ii£lj

\vliich his junior was passijig.

“hio Marie luusi have re-pupered the wall each time she

used the wireless,” muttered the Lieutenant, dulh ..

“Exactly!”

Aw'ave of anger surged through Hollowell and made him
forget whom he was addressing. ,

“I'll not hcliove it,” he cried. “She could never have

acted so superbly only an hour ago had she been a S])y. She
is the victim of some vile conspiracy, I’Jl never believe her.

guilty.”

The Colonel bent closer.

“Come, Hollowell !” he whispered. “You forgot the men
are listening. Pull yourself together!” he continued,

placing his hand on the subaltern’s shoulder.

Then, in a louder tone ; “It will be better to set a guard
here; two men should be sufiieieut.”

The ('Olonel disajipeared and Hollowell, after mcchani-
(‘ally aiTaugiug the necessary sentry duties, walked to the
churchyard, lie. passed the night lialf-sittiug, half-lying
on the grave where his beloted’s mother lay bulled. By
the light of a match he read the inscription on the stone
which, in English, ran

:

Annette Vertot

b. 1862. d.l910.'

“He giveth His beloved sleep.
”
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So slie had not lied on that point, he realised. But

the overwhelming array of evidence against the girl again

filled his mind^and he could not refrain from dwellijig on

the awful desolation of his futureJife.

When the morning ciinic it was a relief to learn that

he had been chosen to lead C. Company, which, tt*gctherwith

D, was to meet the force from Vermandel at the cross-roads.

Captain Weber, nominally in command, was to be accom-

panied by the Colonel until the forces met.

When they came within range of the (ierman gun,

Colonel Hollins broke the silence.

“I wonder—” he began. As if in answer canie the

familiar whine. “Cover, men!’’ shouted Weber.

With disciplined haste the soldiers dived into the brush-

wood cover that fringed each side of the road: hut, Wforc idl

bad reached comparative safety there came a loud crash that

shook the eartii and shell upon shell fell with remarkable

regularity for alJout five minutes.

When this “straffing” had ended, Weber and Uollmvoli

returned t<> succour the wounded. Eight men had beeu

killed outright aud twelve others, including the Colonel,

woimded.

“Hurt badly, Bir?” asked HoUowell, anxiously.

“I feel I’m done,” replied liis superior.

'The Licuteu^it perceived it was but too true ft>r the

wounded man’s eyes were glazing and his face was bccotu-

hig grey. With a last flicker of strength he sat iipnght

and clutched Dick by the arm.

“I sec her, HoUowell” he cried— “in an office; and you

jare there too. Swear to me that you will be avenged for

tlie regiment’s sake!”
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The Jiicutoiiant felt as if a needle hud been

(Irircn through his brain, llis^faec became as grey as that

of the dying man; but he answered, resolutely: “For your

sake and the regiment’s, I swear!”

A faint smile flickered at the' corners of the Colonel’s

mouth. His body sliuddered--againi-and was still

—

(\ Coni]»any carried their dead and wounded back to ^

Mourbaix while \V(*ber hurried to the rendezvous. When
they returned Dick learnt that his forebodings were true.

There had been no men from Vermandcl at the cross-roads.

A hurried teh'phone collo<|uy i-evealcd the fact that the

letter was a hoax and imdoubtedJy the work of the sp}',

Marie Vertot.

-Life ])asscd hardly with ITollowell during the next few

days. Only by incessant work could he obliterate his

thoughts. ^Vbeu the funeral of Colonel Hollins Avas oVer

he was walking ba<‘k slowly to the inn Avhen he Avas accosted

by a short, dark Englishman iu ci\'iliau garb.

“Lieutenaut HoUoAvell. I lielieA'c if”

“Yes.”

“The eA’euing befoJ’c his death Colonel Hollins wrote' to

ITead-quartei’s about the spy, Marie Yertot. He mentioned

your name, too. I have 1>cen sent to iiiA’estigate. !My name
is Willingham of the Se«*rct SerA'ice.” He shoA\ed Dick

his erodc'iitials.

Together they visited Marie’s abode and once there,

Wajlingham, in his brusque style, told Dick all he knew.

lIolloAvell’s face grcAV grimmer as he. listened to what he

knew w’as the stark truth. A black cloud seemed to float

in the chill cellar; a heavy weight Iwre down upou his head

and forbade speech. All he could do was listen—^listen.
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“I fee],” 'linished 'VVilliiigliaiu,—‘<aiid my intuitions

are often eorreet—tbal you and you al<*uc will liurc the

oppoHunity of discovering tin* S]»y. Shall yttu take it?” he

asked sharply, for he could sec tin* state of.ihe Lieutenant s

mind.

J>ick fouiKl his voice at last, he whisiiered; “if

1 live,”

IV

In May 1916 the Loainshires were transferred from

I^’leurbaix to the more wooded lo<'ality noidh of the Soniine

and Captain Hollowell aceoini>ani<‘d his regiment.

The intorvejiing luonths, besides winning him j»ronio-

tion, had juade him grimmer and sadder. His men mtw

respected rather than loved him. They admired his dare-

devil bravery and fearlessness: they almost hated him for

his lack of sympath}’ which extended c\eu to apparent

callousness; for HolloX^ell spared neithci- his men nor him-

self. He could never forget the* memory of Marie A^ertot

and the knowledge that he liad sworn to hand her over to

death—should she ever come within his pa\V(‘i‘—goaded him

to imparallelod recklessness. He wajited to die. Tic longed

for a shell c»r hullet to end the life that had bceome so

wearisome to him. But, as is so ofh'n tlu* ease in such cir-

cumstances, the rca])er laughed at him deridiugly and passed

him hy unscathed.

One morning, inuuediutcJy after breakfast, HolloweJI

was alone ju the dug-out ho shared with three other officers

when Colonel Raymond, the sueeessca* of the ill-fatcd

HdllinS) entered.

“Major Thorne in the trenches ?” he asked.. ^
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“Ye?, Sir.”

“I’m mtUcr ])l('asod. J wished to see yon privately.

The (ilcncral has given orders that one of the Loamshirc

officers is to h<‘ attached to the Picardy Regiment, under

Oolonel Bougot, on our right. Your knowledge o£ the

French language makes you the idc'aJ man for the ])08t.”

“Staffi work—Ct>-ordiniition and so fovUi—^iio lighting!”

grunted lIoHowell.

“Exactly!”

Dick’s face cloudetl.

“I’d rather not take it. Sir, if you don’t mind,” he,

answered. “T sliouJd hate t(» miss the fighting.”

The tV>lonel frowned and his .iunior caught the action.

“Orders, Sir ?” he asked.

“Yes.”

“I’ll report to night,” siglied Hollowell.
*0

True to his pi-omiso he entered Suzanne the same evmi-

ing and, without difficulty, discovered C’olonel Bougot ’s

headcpiarters.

In the six weeks thai followed. Dick learned to love the

tall, taciturn Frenchiiiuu. <\donel Bouget’s forte was

staff work, foi* his brain was keen as an eagle’s eye. Quick

to come to a decision
;
lothtori.sk men’s lives uselessly; a

fearless soldier; an iiidefatigahle worker: siieli was Colonel

Bougot of the famous I*ieards who were so soon to wake

the plaudits of the world !>)' their imperisliahle deeds of

glory, rj allant leader for gallant men! •

Sf> lung as it was merely a cpiestion of troiieh warfare,

Dick managed to r(‘straiu his hmit towards active fighting.
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But, when the great offensive began and report after report

eame to the dingj’ little room, he went alinoM mad. A
soldier himself, he could read between the linos of the bald

communiques. Ho realised at once™and the world soon

concurred—how momentous were tho tights’ being waged,

while he was penned w’ithin four walls. It needed all his

,self-resti‘aint; it’ needed many quiet woi*ds from Colonel

Bouget to force himself to remain there while his everv

fibre ached for the glorious rusli, foi* the chill of the steei,

for the shrinking foe.

The glorious news of the capture of Dunquerre was

but twelve hours old when Ptes »Jacquos ]*lcnneau and

Gaston Blanc of the French Red (h*oss entered Colonel

Bouget’s room and saluted. They wer(‘ escorting a woman.

HoUowell looked up quickly. Jlis heart gave one

mighty throb and then, apparently, c*eased. It was Marie

Vertot. He quickly avertal his eyes from the Siid figure

with its bla<‘kened blo'lise, its torn skirt, its air of deshabille.

“Who is shef” asked the (\dojiel.

“Ah, M’sieu!” ]deaded the girl, raising her hands

imploringly.

“One moment, IMademoiselle ! Aliens, n:( s enfants! Where

did you find herf”

Jacques Plenneau looked at his comj-ade iK-seeeliingly

hut that wortljy shook his head. So, Phmieau, after hesi-

tation, gave the necessary information.
f

“Mon Colonel, after our ‘braves’ bad ea]>tured Dompierre,

we followed behind to succour the wounded. Gaston heiv

noticed a bomb-pioof cover which had esea^xd tlie attention
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of oiir coiTiradcs. Wo l*aiscd it and discovered

a dug-out ’ beneath. The occupants were threatened with
’

]K)inbs if they did not surrendei’. Presently they came;

twenty (hTnianS and this girl. AVe handed over the men to

Sergeant Buot.’*

Q?he Tolonel smiled and his face became singularly

charming when he did Sf>.

“You have done well, mes enfants,” he cried. “Is tladr

account tnie he added, addressing the girl.

“Oh, mon Colonel, help me!” caried Afarie sinking to

her Imees while her sad. dark eyes <*ag(‘rly .searched the

officer’s face for a tlicker of pity. “I am a native of Pleiir-

baix. T was captured by the Huns and forced to Ha'c with

them—for yefiis it seems. Oh, Ood, haA'e pity! have ])ity!

The devils! the devils!”

Her slender frame shook with sobs and her face

darkened with anguish as she recalled her terrible suffering.

“Courage, my dear, eourage!” whi.spered the Coloii<*l,

stroking her eliesliiut tres.scs. “You are a daughter of France

and T swear you shall be avenged.”

Dick glanced obliquely at the Frenchman and saw the

tender look in his eyes, the softened curve of his upper lip.

He saw, too —or thought he saw—a fleeting ray of triumph

Hash across the girl’s mobile face. He hardened liis heai*t

and, writing several sentences quickly, i>assed the paper to

the. Colonel. The latter half timied towards his colleague

ill astonishment, but Hollowell made'no fiu*fher sign.

Colonel Boiiget rose and bowl'd to Marie, saying: “My
comrade wishes to ask you a few tpiestions AfademoisoUe.

l^lenucaii and Blanc!” The .soldiei*s saluted. “During my
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ubseneo you will ])ln(’(' yourselves at the absohito (lisjK)Sal

of tbi« ofliccr.”
» *

Vyith his eyes still averk*(l, lloJlowoH said curtly:

“8cai’eli her!”

“M'sicu!’^ gasped Marit*.

M’sicu!” gaR])ed the Prenchuieii.

Dick stood upright and gazed at the girl’s shrinking

form’. ‘‘T/)ok at mo!” h(‘ commanded. Marie 'gazed,

fascinated. “Yes,” continued the man. ^“1 am tliat gullible

fo(d wlumi y(»u loved at EMeurbais:. I^oved!” He laughed

liarshly. “This is no time for .speech, though.” 1’hen to

the. F’reiu'limcn : “You heard what the (loloncl said; you

arc at my absolute disposal. I say again: search her!”

The men hesitated no longer ' but gripi>cd the girl

tightly. “Hands off!” cried M^irie. “I own myself beaten.”

Bending quickly she tore away the trailing skirt; in another

second the blouse too had disapi)earod, and a slim young

man, clad in a suit (^f blue scrg(‘, stood revealed.

“Who gave me away?” asked !M.arie.

“Wallinghani.”

“Bid he tell you all?”

“Quite enough at any rate.”

“That I was formerly a female impersonator at the

Berlin tlieati’cs; tliat T was induced to join the Secret

Service hy treachery; that, above all, I love my country?”

“No more acting,” intcrx>oscd Dick sternly. “It will

iHi far better to tell the trntli. Your time is too short f(*J‘

lies to prevail.’’
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“So the penalty is?”

“ircatli!”
• I

There was a loiij;' silcnee. At Icugth “Marie’’ whispered:
“Diek,3'-oii loved me onee, did you not ? Can’t 3'ou save me ?”

lJut Ilolloweli was adamant.

“i loved Avliat 1 coiieeived to he an honest Kreneh girl

named Marie \erto1, liot J’aul Ijelirmanii, tin; notorious
si>.v,”Jio answered sternly.

“You loved Marie V^rlot?"

“I did; hut I fail to see why it should interest j'ou.’’

There was a faint, tremulous laugh from “Jilarie” and
the man looked uj), astounded.

“Diek,” she said, “send these men away! it will be
iny last request.” Hollowell was too jmzzled to refuse.
When they were alone, she continued: “You must believe all

1 say, Dick. 1 can’t lie now. 1 am’ ina asking for pity or
leniency from you. 1 admit to signalling the gun wire
less; I confess to- impersonating a des])atch rider (1 did
not kill him,” she qualilied; “he had been struck bv a
splinter of shell aud was unconscious)

; linaJly, 1 plead guiltv
to loving my country and making othei- interests of
secondary importance but the Colonel will be getting
impatient.”

With quick moAements she I'eleased the fastenings that
bound her hair and tin* long,- niit-bruwii tresses, sAvelling
to gold as a stray sunbeuin warmed their ti)»res, fell shiju-
meringdown Ihu' back.

A soft light spi-aug quickly into Hollowed e>'es and
ibe girl *s face crimsoned as she saw it.
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‘•1 liutl to earn my living in a hard world,*’ she

o-xphiincd. ‘‘Jt was easy to pix*tcnd to bo a womaji when I

was OIK! in reality.”

“And ^'Our own friends believe n’ou to be a mauf” asked

l)ick, amazedly.

“ Ton are the only person who knows my secret,” was

the response, “I deceived even W.allingham, the iinest

agent the British ever sent to Berlin.”

Hollowell sprang forward and Vould have clasped her

in his arms. Forgotten were her espionage, her past

treachery! All he rcmeml)ered was that he loved her. Bvery

nerve in his Ixwly was aching for her.

But Marie evaded him with a twist of her lithe body

and Dick found himself confronting the muzzle of a s<iuat

revolver.

“ No, Biek,” she said sadly; “that can never be.”

“ You love me! ” he demanded passionately

“Else should 1 never ha'S’e ghen away my secret
”

“1 can save you,” he cried. “Marie, I love you!

Nothing else matters. 1 could even deny my country

for your sake.”

“For the time being, dear,” she answered. “No; your

honour is more than your love. 1 would not have it other-

Avise. • Could I Ha'c to see j’ou become cold towards me when

reason returned and you remembered what I had beenT’

The man was silent. He was vainly racking his brains

Jov reasons that would [make her complaisant; but all the

time, his being tlirilled to the calm beautA' of her face, to the

liquid tones of her voice.
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‘‘J)ick!” «1k' iuuriuui*f(l. “1 loved you. That must

suffice.’^

She tuiiied lier liaud slightly. I'hc revolver cracked

sUari))y just as her lover, realising . her purj)Ose, clutched

her wrist. She swa^’-od aud would have fallen had not Dick

passed a supporting arm round her waist.

“My Clod! Marie!” he cried wildly, and pressed bis lips

artleutly against her wan face. “She shall not die!” he

sliouted and clasped her form more closely to his own.

The delicately veined eyelids opened ;tei again and she

uiotioned : “Forget Dick ....!!
”

There was a faint sigh.
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MY PET AVERSIONS

Br P. Seshadiu

Douglas Jerrold liar> lui amusing story oL' how llciirv

SjioAV, in an uufortmiatc’ nioiuent, tiicd j.<* i’<‘gulato Patt..\

Laj’kspur’s waieJi. It was siiflieiont excuse for her haunlijip:

him tliroiigU life with constant rtuincsis for the corrcctioJi of

her time, till at last lie was almost driven to madness, mIicii

events suddenly Took a dramatic turn and he foundjiiiiisclf

her husband ! Bequeathing his projierty to his nephew, lir

enhanced its value by ilu* golden advice given on liis

death-bed: “tleorge, my dear Cloorgt', if you live to be an olil

hachclor, ncA'cr, never attempt to regulate the watch of n

middle-aged mai^”. There are certain aversions,—be thev

things or individuals—which seem to haunt us AvitU the

obstinate pcrtimieity of Patty Larkspur’s watch, making ut

feel miserable, AA'ithout even the compensating advantage of f

consequent marriage ! The exhortations of sermouisers iiol-

Avithstaudiug, man cannot help cherishing violent
.

aversions

to certain things and individuals in life. And, after all, tlit

capacity for dislike may not be altogether useless in tlid

shaping of character, for has not an aiicient philosopUeJj

gedd that by being directed against evil things and personal

the emotion may help in the building uj) of the good^
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As u'fetxKlcut aud as one pursuing a walk of lift hi wliicli

books and literature form Uic main object of interest, one of

niy pet aversions relates to books aud it is none other

than a book without an index. There arc of eoiu’se a class

of publications in which an index is not an essential requisite

butnothing is more annoying to a student than the absence

of an index where it is necessary or oven merely desirable. ’

When a writer launches fortli a book of. biography oi*

(•riiicifiin, u collection of letters oj* essays, without an index

to enable a ready refeiuncc or a latei* recollection, it

undouldedly deservi'S to beidaced on ibe Index Exjno'oatoniis

like some offensive xolnme pr<»voking tlu* wrath of Papal

authority. Docs the writer imagine that his reader’s memory
is dedicated solely to the service of his book, and be has

nothing else to do in life than carry in his head the matter

('outained in its pagt's so as 1(» dispens(‘ with the needs of an

index? Or is its omission a persoinU confession of tin*

transient value.of his book andd<»es bo anti<*ipate that it will

never liave tin* liononr of s<‘<'on<l i*ef(‘r<'ne(* (»r i>ernsal at the

hands of the serious student {

There are sinnei’s of a more sei'ions kind, those who
will allow an ill-prepared ind(‘x full ofMirrors to lie jdaced

with unblushing audacity at the eud of their volumes,'

confusing the reader when he may have occasion to refer

h> ils ]>ages for tracing sonictlnng in tlio body of the book.

iWithin tlu^ last ft*w months I hav(‘ 'noticed two very

valuable books, for which leading English publishers arc

responsible, disfigured in this manner by mistakes which
even a student of average thoroughness would have
ilctccted with case. One searched in vain for the names
sib^posed tp occur on certain pages and gave up the attempt
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in defi4>air iiftea?;AJgood half an work. Tt

is now several.decades since Matthew^^jraold^complained of

the inferiority of English l)ooks of refereneiiirand generally

of all that niay Ije called the ‘jonrncy-inan work' of literaliiro

in the language. One has only to refer to a few volumes at

Random in the library to find that the grievance has not' yH
entirely been removed. »

My next aversion is the Oliairinan of a public meeting

who insists on making a long speech at the end ^of the

proceedings, sometimes an inordinately long speech to the

great chagrin of an unfortunate audience probably already

bored by several dull speeches delivered in the course of the

evening. Undaunted 1 ))' the unmistakable signs of weariness

on the part of the audience, the ceaseless yawnings and the

listless adjustment of postures, and the relentless hand of

the clock indicating a late hour, he holds forth passionately

on the evening’s theme already disenssed threadbare hy

speaker after speaker. The dinnor-bour has ]>robal)Jy

passed; hnndrods of wives may be pre]»aring themselves in

their homes for violent speeches h Iu moilc “Mrs. (hiidlcV

Curtain-lectures” and the reporters in the press gallery

may have entrained for their subarban homes taking llie

risk of presenting Lneomplete accounts of the meoling to

irate editcu’ial heads, but still be holds on and on and there

is only the satisfaction that even long speeches must bav(‘ .nn

ending. And wliendt happens to Iw a type-written doeiimeiit

of several sheets, prepared by a drudging private secretary-

unblessed with intelligence being the failure of all ])rofes-

sions—may Cod have mercy on the audience!

.Apparently, chairmen of meetings often forgcjt

they have Wen chosen for the honour, only Im* on oinaniciil'l
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imilMJSc/and Uoi iiieiiil>oi* of the aiidifisMo fe so ’awreasoiiahk

as to expect UieHi to thiow a.Jluod of lij^t on the siihjcet for

discuBsion- ^’he evoning^s lecture is prohahlv on gome

special subject of scholarship or research by some

distinguished student Avhoisan authority i-n it, and it is

futile for tlie big gentleman in the chair to imagine that he

can (to anything more useful than cor.vcy the cordial

thanks of tiic aiidienec to tlie speaker. It would result in

diffusing happiness all round and make public meetings less

disagreeable to ail classes of iw'ople if this simple truth was

realised. Presiding over a meeting of the Edinburgh Phi-

losophical Association the other day, TiOrd Kosebery rose

at th(* end (»f the ])roeeedings and «inietly walked to his car

at the gate without the slighest attempt at opening his lips.

It. was thought hy some ]>rescntthat the uohle Lord })ehaTed

in this (pieer manner in a tit of ahsent-mindedness, but the

truer explanation is jirohahly that he thought it the

ideal practice foi* chairmen at meetings. If Lord Roseberj',

who is considered oiu' of the finest orators of the Ihnpire,

and whose life has always been distinguished hy a zealous

pursuit of letters, could lx* content with this modest exhibi-

tion of pi'csidentisd rights, others must have many additional

I’casoiis for exei*eising soum' restraint.

It is hardly necessary to add that this species is only

part of a wider genus, the aggressive fraternity of valuable

speakers undeserving t»f human sympathy in most circum-

stances. To speak at iuordinate length is to be callous of aU

consideration to your auditmee; weaken the cause over

which you are Avaxiug.^eloCiuent and ultimately ruin your

ownre])ittation as a s^ieaker, so completely as to lose all

jwospects (If future invitations to lecture at meetings—and
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tlic irouy of il till is iu the fact that you achieve Ihe^ uur

desirable results by dint of extea labour on your oAvn part !

It ^Yill be interesting to couii)are individual experiences oil

having been the unwilling listeners of lengthy speeches at

meetings. Besponding to the toast of “ Our Guests” at the

end of a College Day’s celebration tliece was an eminent

gentieuftan, who once adorned the High (.-ourt, speaking for

a full hour unmindful of the fact that the hall was getting

quite deserted and even the running of tram-cars in th(>

str(i(it had stoi)ped for the night. .Cliere was again the Uni-

versity Professor who, after havijig lectured foj* fall tw<>

hours on an abstruse subject relating to ancient India, made

the calm announceiuent at the end that he would dnish it in

a second leeture the next (wening, at which the intelligent

andionee was natm’ally found to have managed to get

thinucr.

Even ih(‘ risk of ofl’ending sonu' dear and kindly

friends will not pjvvent me from revealing ray third ]»et

aversion, th(' bad corr(‘S])ondent whose* epistolaj-y <*T(‘('d

may be described in tb(^ sage philoso])hy of 3*oh»nious:

“Give everyman thine ear bnt few thy voice with this difCei*-

encc,thai. the refeivnoe here is not te) lx* understood as ajqdic-

able to the mere spoken word but to 11 le more substantial writ-

ten letter. V(;ry often the inconvenience caused to you by a bad

correspondent is not the result of any (U*libcrate intent, but

the annoyance* is nemo the less real and is calculated to jw'o-

Yoke the gentlest of mortals. It may bo tliat some serious

stej) is awaiting the reply; or you oxt)oet him’ to do a thing

'which he has always professed to be willing to do; pr some

iijtense anxiety can be rclifevcd by the furnishifig of

, information available with liim—but nothing avails the bad
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cdiTc'Spoudeut. He is ass stolid as (*ver, and, refuses to be

disturbed by a vsUoW(>r of reiiiiiider;?. He is uusluikable

as a luountaiu iu his eom enient resolve of not iliittiiig pen

to paper, even to please the most imtiaggiug of corresp« in-

dents.

There is a Protean variety iu llie mauifesiatioiiS of the

]>ad correspondeui. liis memory is so short tliat wlicn he is

('onfronted with the ahsenee of replies to letters, he denies

their re^rijit and heginsio read In you a lecture -on the

jiialadminisiralion of the J'ost (lltiec in a \\&\ which )»iit for

the fact that vouan; luckily not a member of the PosM
service, would undouhtedly lead lo an immediate lireacli of.

the peace, or he Tails on \ our mercy with sucli a jiathetie con-

fession of guilt that you havi* not got the heart to up-braid

him in any uieasuj'e. hsometiini's he does not even open the

letters adtlressed to hijn—they are all there on the table, the

dust of montlis safely deposile<lon tlieju.awai ting exploration

on a day ot leisure which never comes before their interest

expires. Or again his repl\ is so unsatisfaelorv that you look

in vain for the information you Juivc sought, and feel that lie

iniglit as well have kept silent and sjiared you the trouble. •

There is an aspect oT the bad eorrespoudeui of which

it, is difticult to write with any patience, fu matters

pertaining to Ids own interests iu life, jie_ shakes off

liis lethargy and lashes himself to great epistolary energy.

If it is to eongralulate Ids oflieial chief yii the new.

•title he lias received; to order some eouveuieuees on his

own journey, or to demand tlie good things of

life due to iiim—pen Jiever Hew swifter* on paper

aii.l the typist never clicked h^ niuehiue with gr*cater
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agility. Jucapacity to write letters ooiues iu only

' when lie lias to correspouU without beuefit or roturu

of uuy kiud, aud disguise il as^Tjou may, it is a

matter which cauuot bo removed from its more serious im-

plications of character. Consideration to lesser men iu

matters of coWJespdndencc on the other hand is a graceful

quality worthy of sedulous cultivatiou oii the pail: of the

busiest of high-placed individuals.

There are other objects of aversion too, but they must

be reserved for another occasion as aversions are not a

theme on which one likes to dilute at a stretch. Pet aver-

si^^s stick to the mind with grim determination and spoil

the relish of pleasures associated with them and three of

themmre more than one can manage at a tiiue. Eien

as I open a new book iu which an index should lie an essen-

tial requisite,. I tremble to look at the end for the fear

of its omission; entering a place ol! meeting, I am haunted

long before the proceedings begin withsi>ectros of speakers

on their legs who refuse to sit down; and when I >vrite *io

one or two dear and esteemed friends of mine it is with

the absolute certainty of receiving no rcsjtonse.
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llINDtJ CASTES
By B. II. AIeylta

/

The cry against (.^asle is an old one, and has hai*dly

erer been raised in vain, and on ea<-li occasion has
served, to a certain extent, to loosen the hold o£*^"

(Jastc, but has not yet succccdcid in entirely doing so.

(Jaste seems to have some inherent vitality of its own.
Oaps have been made in this strong-hold of Hindu
social life, but its structure is so \ ast and cojuj>lieated that
a few gaps here or there do not .seem to touch its vitals,

for closer examination shows that all attempts to break
it have so far affected its merest su])crfiees and left its

core untouched.

This inherent vitality is (-(‘rtaijdy due to the fact that
this institution is based upon coitaiii fundamental laws
of Nature. But this is true of the soul of the institutioij

and not of its outward form. And all refonuers, whether
National or Rational, have more (*r less i*ecognised this
fact in dealing with the subject. But it seems that each
of these has been esfrried away by enthusiasm born of the
conviction of the righteousness of bis motives, too far along
his own lines, to the neglect of the eousidcrutiou duo

. to the others. The Rational reformer, fixing his cj'es
upon the form mid realising the limitations it imposes,
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simply tries to break the form forgetting that there is

somctiiing inside it ^vhicli gives it life, and rcmaiiis all

along unaffected by the heavy stroke that he deals to the

form. The National refonner, on the other hand, fixes

his gaze on the soul of the institution find when he finds

it a little tigly, 'conjures' up the beauty •>f the original and

is so lost in the couteuiidation 'of that beauty that he

forgets the present ugliness and pursuades himself that all

is well or will shortly be so.

All social institutions are bodies, the outward struc-

tures ilcvised as iustriinicnls for the ph}’sjcal manifestation

of social life, which in its turn is Jiu expression of the

spirit—ordered ju’ogress—the mainspring of all social

institutions.

Caste is one of the man.r outer arrangements—social

institutions—devised for the manifestation of the spirit of

Ordered progress. I»ut as the soul connects the body

w'ith the spirit and affords the necessary channel for the

downivurd or outward flow of the forces of the spirit,

so the institution of the Ashi'amus (orders) forms the

life-hringing subtle instrument through which alone

ordered progress can manifest through Castes. Hence that

complete social institution is not Caste alone but is

Vamashrania Bharma or the law of Caste controlled by

Ashramas. Here it is that we find a complete social

institution. ' * •

Societies arc what the individuals composing them

mi^e them, and so long as individuals mc incapable of

embodying the spirit of ordered progress, societies will

.always remain confused and chaotic. The Ashrania

institution Is the soul of the castes, and .C$m^ without
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lAisUramas is u mere corpse, full of disrnptiveforccs,

spreading descase and death all round.

Viewed in this light the various constituents of this

social institution will appear in their proi)er proportions

and fall into their projwr places. Standing as Oaste does

in the place of the physical hody» it needs all the care

that we l)estow on the physical bodies of individuals to

keep them healthy and vigorous, and stop them from becom-

ing hindrances instead of helps. 'And when we find our bodies

diseased or dying we do not ordinarily proceed to kill them.

Doctoring, yes; amputation, yes; but killing, never; so with

Oaste. It is diseased, jicrhaps it is dying, but it is not yet

dead, so that it is not yet time to dispose of it. It requires

mending, not ending.

If that be so, let us see how it should be done. The
1

diseased body is generally treated with drugs. But the

present tendency of advanced science seems to l)e more

towards keeping ui> and stimulating tJie vital forces

than the use of drugs. Bui-gery is useful whei*e it is

unavoidable, but it is considered to be the last resort of

medical science. The institution of (.’nste needs the same

treatment of keeping up and stimulating the vital forces

represented by th(‘ Ashrainas, and when this remedy

Jails or is obstructed by an out-growth, social surgery

must help the process. But where the latter treatiheut

becomes unavoidable it should he adopted iu the kindly and

sympathetic spirit of tlie surgeon and not with tho frenzy

of a mad opponent. The eiy o£ ^‘Down with the Cai^tes”

needs; therefore, to be replaced witii “Purge the Castes;

•pnrify them and vivify the Ashramas/’
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The graded life of tlic Asbrainas is to iudividmds

what the graded and larger life of tlie castes is to society:

they supply the necessary indi^'idual discipline without

which liberty becomes licensed, o(j[uality a curse, and frater-

nity a tyranny. Tlic discipline of these Ashramas and

their practical working <*onstitute Iwth the didving and
the directing forces for the giant machine of Caste.- Tiip

very rigidity and separative tendencies of the present day

Castes point to tlie absence of the free play of the vital

and life giving forces Avhich always impart adaptive flexi-

hilitj' and colicronee as avcH as unifying tendencies to the

organization on wliich they act.

The institution of the Ashramas is almost, or sliall

we say, entirgly dead, and tlic rigidity of Caste will

obstructs its revivification. But, after all. the reinsfitutioii

of Ashramas is not so difficult as tlie killing of Caste.

It is at least worth tiying with greater effoid and interest

than it is being done now. Tliose who i>ass through tlieso

disciplines will then sec tliat Caste distinctions come only

in one of the stages, the second, the flrihasthagrama, and

is entirely absent in the i*emaining three. The life of

individuals liegins in unity and ends with unity, but with n

fuller realization of its beauty iind splendour. Individuals

so trained could not make society so rigid amriiide-bound

as we find it to-day.

The utility of this in securing the co-operation of

the so called orthodox, who should rather be called slaves

to • customs or the Dehatmavadis of social life, is too

obvious to need any detailed statement hero.

The place of the Ashramas is to-day taken by educaiioD.

and social life. But these, at best, are very Sony
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substitutes (U* ui(*i*e nuikesliifts for the uoble institution of

Ashrittnas. Tlicsc substitutes supply the ediication, but

entirely lack the discipline and culture which arc the essence

of the institution which they have displaced: hence the

supreme importance of concentrating all efforts towards

the reinstitution of the Ashramas, in a form suitable to

modem conditions.

The noble efforts made in this direction in Hi e Thcoso-

phical Education Trust Schools and in the Arya Samaj

( Jurukulas are indeed in the right direction, and deserre our

warmest gi-atitude, hacked up by su1>stantial help. But

they are as a drop in the ocean, and touch hut the merest

fringe of the vast Hindu population. This brings us to the

nuKhis oi>erandi.

Ill all societies, whether in ilie East or in the .West,

we find two hr»>ad divisions: the few who lead and the many

who follow. IVhatever may Ik* the form of Oovemment,

both social and political, even in the ino.st advanced demo-

cratic constitutions, there are always the leaders and the

led, those who sot tlic fashion and tliose who take it up,

those wlio legislate and those who adapt themselves to the

laws. This distinction is ]»ased upon the relative depth

and lu'oadth of both the knowledge and the experience of

leaders. In tlu* earlier stages ef society this distinction

was very sharp and therefore very effective, and shista-

chara—the conduct of the leader of s< icioty—was more binding

than the most rigorous law ever put upon the Statute book.

For there is a moral force in shistachara, which is com-

pletely wanting in Statute laws. But * in tiie march of

Evolution, society anivos at a stage Hvhen this distiiiction

l>etwoen the leaders and the led looses its sharpness. It is
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at this stage that tlie -socialist pi-ogi-awane of Proi>agaiida

and Legislation takes the place of shistsuchai-a. The awaken-

ing of the intellect in the inasses, the led, ohsenres, for

the time beirflg, the moral sense, and shistachara is replaced

by an appeal to the intelleet—propaganda—Ijackcd np by a

threat of pliysienl force—legislation.

Of these two, propaganda and legislation, legidation of

the right Idnd is ])ossiblo only in a self-governed community,

and is therefore out of the (piestion, just at presont, so f.ar

as the Indian eonimnnitj' is eoncerned. Moreover, legisla-

tion is the imposition of the will of the few on the nnas-

senting many and lacks the inwardness of a motive for

action. If. laws imposed from outside were capable of

guiding permanently, the laws of Manu should not have

been neglected as they have l)een. Legislation 'is at best

only a temporary device, and in 'democratic countries only

brings into focus the accoi>tcd views of the many, a

majority, of course, lad. only a coul3)arativ(‘ majorih’ called

the Demas. Here top i)opularizatioii for the juiiiioses of

Smooth legislation needs pro^^aganda.

Proijagaiida, tlien. Is the only agency o]>cn io us for

directing social forces into the right channels and, if rightly

and. earnestly used, it is a weapon capable of accomplishing

wonders.

Wo know, to a certain extent, how to pusJi our goods iu

the market, but we have yet to Icaru how to push our ideas

In the intellectual' woi'ld. Tlie work generally done by

deans of the Press and,the platfonn is very ]X)or and besides

being so it leaves the real factors of national life, tlie youths

of the nation, mostly untouched. Instead of wasting pen.

ink and i>aper as well as breath and thoiig^t ofer tiiosc
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grovrn-uiKS who have already been . criblwd, cabined and

confined by the convoutiouulitie« of life, an organised efl!ort

Is made to reach the children and the youths of the country

foiind ill its schools and <‘olleg<*s, In means of f^^eciai iiapers,

magazines and lectures dosigneil and run in their interest,

many of the diflicultios of progress and recon stiuction

would he easily o^'ereonle.

yoiiietliiug is in) doubt l»eing done in this direction by

means of students’ brollierlioods and ytuing men’s unions;

but such activities are found in pro\'iucial capitals only,

and rarely, if cnxt, in outlying towns and cities, and

never in villages. The villages, llie towns andtlie cities where

the bulk of tbe nation lives (Jjus lie neglected, and still we,

fondly expect that yearly or six-monthly lectures delivered

lor a coiijile of days, from some height liere or some

valley there, will, like tin* spirits (d' < lod, move upim the face

of the waters and bring fort lit he world, eonveKing chaos

into cosmos. Knt we have had enongli of this farce. Shall

we not now recognise tJie futilily of concentrating all our

national endea\oursin capital towns and hi'gin to decentra-

lise them, so that all lh(‘ vital centres of our uatiouaJ life,

the villages, the towns and the cities, all may throb with

the same life and respond to the same impulses?

To this cud a central organization will he needed with

working committees in diffcix'ut provinces, towns, cities

and villages. This centraf oi’ganization and tlie local work-

ing committees may be formed of all those interested in this

Work, who under the ancient system would be fit for the

Banyasa and the Va^apratlia asliranias. The central organ •

izatiou should plan and direct the schemes of national

endeavour, having sufficient scope for looal details to be
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plauucd and settled • by local talent, but in perfect

accord Avitb the larger plan and principles laid dow’n by

the central organization. Tlie local execution of the scLcnjc

should be left to such local inanliood (and also woujanhood)

as would devote time and energy to such work, aided by such

young mentis have just tinishi'd their studies and ai*e aljout

to ontiu* the householder’s life. Many young men woujd be

quite willing to begin life with a sacrifice* that a giving of

about two years to this work would involve, and they would

be all the better lor it for the work of life they may after-

wards take U]). These young lueii may first be asked to

work up the villages as regards the geucral education of

village chihlreii, and the cultivation (»f public o])jmou of the

village, working nuder tin* guidance of exjK'rienced men,

and strictly in conformity with the general plan and prin-

ciples laid down foj* them. Where necessary a subistance

allowance may be given in kiml M’liich I believe can readily

be raised fyom tluj \ illage. .Siieh of tlu* young men as

find this work agrocahlt; may be retained as paid workers.

This will require money. But under modern conditions

nothing could lx: done Avitliout money and if the whole

scheme is planned and laid before people, money will surely

be forthcoming. Besides, 'Jt would be quite enough to

form an all-India central organization with i>rovineial

branches to begin uith. The provincial hrauches will then

begin with the villages in suitable places, and as the work

proceeds and the worker's gather round them, the towns and

cities might he,taken in hand. But the main work will iSi-st

have to be done in villages. As the wofk is being done and

the people see and undei'stand it, there would he no paucity

of people gathering round it.
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FROM <.’LOL'I>LANO.

Till? renults of the Oreut Wur uud the treaties that

fallowed, defeating the great expectations

The tlwlBg Ideas, ui* a growing liuniauity, broad bused on

democratic equality founded on the highest

aspirations (.»f human nature, seem to have been barren of

fruit. The high-flown words of small statesmen in high .

1
daces <ihiiost indicate as if an unmerciful providence were

exclaiming to us all

Come weal, come woe.

(Jomc calm, come stonn,

1 will sec you all blessed

Krc 1 give you i*eform.

The promise and the failure of the mission of President

Wilsou, his rise to the prophetship of a war weary world,

and’his fall as a negotiator, belieing all the promises of his

earlier prophetship reveal the paradox of his individual

psychology. The New Republic of March 1917 under the
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title ‘*Tiie Living Ideas of President Wilson,” etrikes a

hopeful note that phuenix-like his ideas will rise from, their

ashes. .

InAmei'ica and in Europe alike, the ideals that emerged

out of the (treat War remain, in spite of the peace treaties

which tried to ignore them. Human nature, uneasy exeej)ton

accustomed heights, rarely accepts defeats. Mehdis and-mad

Mullahs, Mahatmas and Lloyd Georges may pi*oduce fren-

zies in populations maddened by untoward circumstances,

but the robust virility of human nature will extricate itself

from the coils and make a rebound to sanity. AVho now
cares for the trial of the Kaiser and war criminals If AVho
does not perceive that this Kaiser and his partisans acted

aeeoi-ding to their lights ? Those lights were bad, and who
does not feel indignant at the desire in other quarters to

take up methods of (jrerman frightfulness, and justify tin*

use of gas and air raids us the quickestway to v ictory ? And
what sane mind is there, which rightly led, Avill not ascend

, from this exhibition of uni^'ersal wrong-miiideduess during

war, to the general feeling that w’ar itself must be*bad, and
that means must be discovered to a^'oid wars if mankind is

to retain its sanity.

The world war which is over, will it not lead to the

fundamental enquiry why wars have not

riw Nadamontal been avoided in the past? And will not the

^ Cnquliv. enquiry lead to the eonelusions when stated,

that wars arc the results of a system of

thought thoroughly antiquated and" unsuitable to the lisiug

iatellectand conscience of mankind? ThatsjTstem of thought
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expi'oasoS suioutilie tiutl strategic

fcnd«d at all costs,~Alliances based

V *

boundaries tu be dc-

ou passing intei^sts to

lielp any national defence, and the discovery of the inad^
quacy of defenc,e since every nation is a possible enemy,
compelling the same ruinous preparedness amongst all n^
lions, robbing the men in the mass of the fruits of peaoe

and the enjoyment of leisure. The science which was to

scrs'c mankind lias been used'bnly to enslave nian, it ren-

ders ancient methods of defence useless, it forg(^ deadly wea-

pons to destroy from the air fortresses invulnerable by land

or sea ; and millions ofmen toil in munition factories making
the new weapons of destruction while they might he work-

ing to add to the wealth and happiness of mankind.

When this system of ideas is analysed, its poisonous nature

stands revealed.

It is a system Achieh proceeds on the creed of the jungle,

when men were untrusted dnd untrustworthy, and Mdiere

the growing worthiness of men was not given a chance to

grow. The men in the mass have thoughts of peace in their

hearts; while their leaders have memories of the jungle, of

the lions and tigers and warhorses, and whose aims are do-

aiinancc and glory. If only these super-men could bysome

chance be deported to another jdanct, then the Symbiosis,

of which Christ spoke would triumph, and shape the vital

forces of humanity towards unity. Tlic ‘‘fircat Men’* would

then lie discovered tq have been veritable rapscallions

in spile of Carlyle’s glorification of a Frederick or a Frii^z.

#
.* # #

Tt is important, therefore, that in the making of

The Haw liMlla. new ' India, we should discard the

W(ti*ship of wars, and proceed on a new line of peace.
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It is iinportimt that there should l>e sofhio io(.j,

uaconaunitted to the old ideas, men ready to test policies

and measures at the altar of the high ideals of World

Unity. In these paragi’aphs,* last month, it was adndtted

that the party system had come to stay in India. IWe only

pleaded that there should at least he a certain numher of

unattached men to serA^e as the nuclotis round which the

better nature of India would gather in emergencies. It was

aiso stated that in England during the very period when
the party system took shape, and had its greatest successes,

diiring the ministiw of Walpole, a certain numher of men,

Pitt, Fox, Mansfield fomed tliemselves info a hand inoi)po-

sition to the minister, were derided hy him as “boys,’’ and

sometimes as “iiatriots”, who carried no weight at all with

the governing castes. Then came the Seven Years* War of

the humiliation with its first fruifs, and opinion was

very glad that there had been “hoys” and “patriots’’ liow-

ever ridiciilous, round whom not merely gold boxes, but higli

spirited opinion might range itself. The essence of such a

nucleus is just to be a nucleus -to keep alive the dormant

forces of bettor nature. This better nature comes

spontaneously into play when the emergoney arrives, and

then there are triumphs, not for the nucleus, not for the

hand, but for the nation as a whole.

It is worth while to state at this stage that symbiosis

Pa*^ System.
means hostile to the party

system. The party system is a raaehijnery

without which, iu the present state of mind of the people,

certain constitutional changes cannot be got to work at nil-

The only thing for which sjTmbiosis is stipulated is that the
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•system slmikl work rationally, uiwi should not

degenerate into a scramhlo for position and power. The
advantages of 'tiic party system may be definitely stated

as follows ;~-Division into parties tends at all events to

force tbe hand of the governing anthoriiies, to look into

questions which they othenvise -wonld not entertain. All

authorities need to he shaken out of s’.dh of miud» and the

party system acts as an oi'ganisation ff»r such shaklhg. The
party system and the appeal to the tdcctor, and an array

of' battalions on all sides, ‘permit tlie ventilation of all

opinion, ]n*omotes some thinking on the various aspects of

a question, and resources to be foiiud to organise the

thinking, and to disseminate the ihoiights. Party systems

also are a method of collective bargains between different

sections of ])eople; and tlie.diseovery of loaders to whom
can lie eunuisted both administration, and design of new
policies, and the lead of the section of the people who

would ftdlow Hum. After all voters are not ])rimarily

voters hut men and women, who haA c to earn their living,

and look after their f,amities. They lia\c no ready-made

answers td politi<'al luizzles, and have not the time to tliink

out new p(tlili<'S. If citizens are to perforin the functions

put uiHUi (lum, they have to be supplied with materials,

and without a party organisation and funds, citizens cannot

sujqtly themselves with such materials. There is nothing

degrading in the most intyollectuaJ and" upright citizen

saying that division labour requires that he should

attend primarily to the maintenance of liis own family,

and that lu‘ would generally trust a leader or a hand of

leaders because he or they have been found trnstwortliy.

r would not iheyefoio be siq ).i Kd to 1 e an (Ldd of
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tlio pai'ty By&tuma priori 1 only wish to raise the fittestion

whether, as it has worked, and as it will be’ transplanted

into India, it has no objectionable elements against which

precautions might 1:c taken. Tliat precaiition, I suggest,

is that a small number of men who want to devote them-

selves to- learning and thinking on public affairs, should

detach^hemselvcs completely from the party system, should

be uncommitted, should hold only provisional news, and

should not wish to do more than influence public .opinion

by a statement of reasons, and should not bother about

triumphs.

I would further invite my readers to tmderstand that

whatever opinions I speak, or*write, or even publish, are

held by me only imovisionally, and I am not committed to

maintaining or propagating' them in case of further

evidence, reasons or knowledge.

At the preseni moment I feel that what the world

needs is unbroken jx^aee; and tliat symbiosis, is the means

towards this world imity., Rjmibiosis is an atmosjAiere

juther than a creed, an influence and light rather than a

principle, and yet can be applied to the solution of tlie

most intricate problem of the day.

- . .
'

Is it merely a coincidence that one reads in the same

week, half a dozen unrelated bulletins,
the need of Unity.

vet all enforcing the same lesson—the

imperfectly realised symbiosis, yet the acutely jicreeived

need of more of it? Whether it be Mr. Hoover recom-

mending acceptance of the bad Versailles. Treaty with the

worse Senatorial reservations, or ,Sir Stanley Bccd
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protestiag in the “Times of India’’ against General Dyer’s

assumption of unanimous Indo-Britisli support of his work

in Ahiritsar, the things that leap out to perception are the

real unity of the world, and our imperfect realisation of

that unity. Hoover says in effect in the “Washington

Star,” “The world is drifting into a crueller war than

the last, unless the League of Nations get to workj more

is spent on ,
armaments to-day, there is more arming

to-day in Europe than was before the outbreak of the

War; shall America let the world die, or shall it make

the League of Nations a working body? If America

retire from the League, it is perverted into a new Holy

Alliance of Oonqucroi*s.'’ M. Millcraiid reads out to the

French Uhamber a document whose fuels are not to le

denied—the size of present (termaii ajinunient, the German

ignoring of the Allied C oinmission of Control, the creation

of a military situation which Fraue.e cannot permit for

the safety <'l’ her own realm and uf the w'orld. ,What

the French rreuiier omitted to say, Beuter lias

volubly cabled out, the amljitimis of Poland and

lloumaula, the iicro-vrorshij> of Pilsiidski by his million

and u half of warriors, the ambition of the

liouuuiuiau Fremier to join Foland in the o})eratioub to

throttle Bolshevism. Meanwhile, the “New Republic”

(March 17) disillusioned t)f President AVilson’s personality

l)ut still under the glamour of the Fourteen Points,

'listinguished between the President as negotiator and

failure, and 3>tr. Wilson as prophet, with living Ideas

which appear dead only when ho seeks to apply them,

but which Europe, henwarriors and merchants alike, hasten

to make their owni soon as it appears that America would
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williuglj* let them porisli. The world recoguizes its uu%,
recognizes tlie woes that would ovcrwheJiii it, if the unity

wci^' not acknowledged, but is free to commit suicide

because tlic a\*ailablo i^>oUtical machinery kills tin* souls

of men, and makes havoc of their better Judgment. Shall

a future Homer riug changes on*:

rrosi^cuLs wrath to Woiltl, the ‘hreiul fcprhii^

' Of W005 nnijuinbered, American f*uubciei)eo bine.

The forecasts of the Hunter Keport, the ( iongress

Tli‘.i>oi’t, Honl. Dyer’s inter\icw with* the
The Maroh of life _ i).,.!,! m- .• i j- . ,,

“Daily Mail. ‘•Lhc Times ol India s’ re-

pudiation of it, the coudemualioii by cojitemj»orarics of the

Bombay organ’s outburst as the scream of hysteria—all

tell the same tale. If (.Mivernmeut now wi.sli to right

themselves witJi Public Ojduion, it is necessary that they

aeknowledge that they vvrongfully tlouted the same Public

Opinion when it ivas in the public interest that they should

have ftekoned with it. 8ir tStanley Reed’s manful

comment all t4ic more forcibly recalls the ill-service of his

locum tcncus, who? during a crisis, wJieii he might have

served the Public, preferred to serve a party—^tlie Party

of Ascendancy. The North India papers might hai'e iise-

fullj’’ called on Congress leaders to condemn abominations

on whichever side they appear, instead of being content

with, and gloating over, alleged atrocities on one side

only. There is a clear indication of the world steadily

entering the imaginations of men of influence as one and

indivisible; there is an equally clear indication that fhc

quarrels of a would that ought to be dead, and the partisan

bablls those -quarrels fostered still handicap the march
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uf life, ^TUc cumMuatiou of good uion ijito .Pjurties to

defeat tlie coinbiuatiou of bad. uicii against Public Intcrcsis

is as desirable as it is necessary; to act on tiie supposition

that these good men will alwaj'S think alike on every

measure, or that they will always act rightly unaffected

by imaginary personal interests, ismei'e fatuity.

• • •

The old Ainerican predilection for twisting the Lion’is

tail had been morally supported by school text-
**

‘ books in history according to which George

ill was the imdiluted villain-of-the-pieee, and George

Washington the Angel. Coincidently with the outbreak

of the war, American Historical Research has been revising

these hardy veterans of national belief with some surpris-

ing results which have not a little made easy the entrance

of America into the war on the side of Great Britain.

It would be too much to say—Irish-Ameiican influence alone

would make impossible that a sounder historical perspective

has at last entered the national consciousness of America;

but it is not an overstatement that the sincerity of American

scholarship disdains the “pairiotic” perversion ofhistorj'for

Ihe purpose of justifying unjustifiable passing prejudices

and aversion. iWhat have the character and conduct of

Oeorge III to do with the stand professed to be made by

British intrepidity against German contempt of Interna-

tional Lawl What, indeed? And what have the loot gather-

ed by English factors, after Plassey, got to do with the

questions to-day of Indian Constitutional Reform, Land
|llereune, Railways and Iri'igation, Frontier Defence,

Village Panchayets, Relations of Capital and Labour,

and Country ? Will Indian Scholarship stmewkere
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' devote itself to the aet of national reparation similar h
American Scholarship*? Admitting, with Uio ejjemies oJ

Warren Hastings that certain specific acts were unwortLj

and challengeable even fI’om the i)oint of view of the age ol

Fi^eric-and Catherine, is it not possible to acknowledge

the great work of the first Governor-General of India, hi!;

steadfast devotion to justice and law, his repugnance tc

mere extension of Empire by 'conquest, his care that the

British realm in India was never for an instant swept by

hostile armies, European or Native, even during the

wai® for which he accepted responsibility, his great anij

ardent desire to promote studies of the various Indian laws,

customs and literature, so that India be goveraed by

Indian ideas where their disreputability (as in the inattei

of Sati) was not unquestionable t And if this act of fhisto-

rical reparation be overdue regarding the events of the

first Govcrnor-Generalshii>, why should it be postponed

regarding the events of the Viceroyalty of Lord Chelms-

ford f Indian Liberalism will win a gi’eat triumph iu

having extorted confession from authority that it had becu

unduly, even wildly overstrained; but this triumph will be

more creditable to men of the English race who have net

‘ hesitated to make the ammde Jionqrahlc when the claim

for it was proved. Men of the Indian races have yet to

win their spurs iu the Chivalry of Truth; and they wU
not win them unless, and until they candidly get to the

bottom of the story unfolded in “Blackwood’s” and the story

of*Lyalpur posters mooted in Parliament. If tbe same

class of men who wish to obliterate one side of contempo-

rary-events also enter the region of Science to ^exhibit ihi'

antiquity of Indian civilisation based on calculatibn or
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OrioA, or to demonstrate the knowledge of the.Xuminifor*

ous Ether in Ancient Books, such Scientific researches

will be rightly suspect to a worldwhich ha,s seen the history

and achievements of .iSerman Kultur dis^ted' in «the

service of German patriotism*—made to act like a dope to

stimulate armies to deeds of valour or frightfaiuess

unacceptable to nmre common sense. .

'
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JAPAN OF TO-DAY.

By Th. Baty LL. D., D. C. L.

c .

Japau!—tlio lauJ of contrasts: -where the left side is

the scut of honunr aud stwial iirecedeuce belongs to the

masculine -where the cat is the euMeni of tenderness and

the dove of war—where white is the colour of funerals and

it is a sign of due resiteci to renun'c your overcoat—where

it is an insult tt) tender naked inouej—where the carpenter

planes towards liiniself and clothes need no buttons, hooks

orpins

AVhere, in short, many eouspieiioiis customs of the AVest

meet with adecided reA'ersal, administering to tJie jaded i)alate

pleasant shock of novelty. Where the wild cherry blossoms,

and the deep places of the mountains brim with glossy

evergreens. Where the saniisen tinkles, tinkles, as the

passing day melts into evening. Where the wide grecji

rice-fields lie in the rain and sUn, receiving daily the patient

toil of d amp and perspiring labourers. Where the long,

low stretches of iron-gi*ey houses thicken the roads into towns

and villages, peopled with good-natured, warm-hearted folk,

whose children sparkle in mingled eoral and orange and

violet. Where the cimabar temple solemnly but protective-

ly rears its dull gren roof aloft, amid the foliage of the

liill, and proclaims to all that this is a Land of Ihc Gods! •
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^Vhat is its significance for the world'?'

Where Fuji San lifts its white cone into the air, placid

in- its i)erfceiion,—where the glittering shrines of Nikko
lure the loiirisl to join the stieans of happy pilgrims—

whore Kioto, that ancient caijital, spreads her daily banquet

of loveliness for all comers—whore the waves break in the

sun-swcjtt bays of Izu, or ripple I’ound the islets of

sheltered Matzishiiua, or kiss the feet of the Goddesses’ sea

mountain of Mi^’ejonic, shall we look for the snower'? Or
shall we look rather to the Mack regions vherc the whirling

smoke and acid fumes sjieak of mines of coal and copper?

to the cement and steel blocks of business-hives in modern
cities ? to iJie barrack-factories of industiy ? to the hai’d

causeways and l»ridgcs of modern engineering'? to the

spectacled students of the unh ersities and colleges If to the

white-frocked do'etors and nurses? to the editor’s dust}'

office and the printer’s rattling shafts— ?

We must look at them all. And if we can arrive at

some kind of s}'nthesis, it will be a miracle. But there are

two facts w'hile we shall do avcII not to forget in forming

our impressions of Japan. The first is that it is not a

museum and art gallery. The second is that it is growing—
it is informed by a vital impulse.

Jui>an is not a museimi and art galler}', inhabited by

a. I’ace of djinns worthy of the Arabian Nights* The

Japanese have their peculiar characteristics; but, as Mark
Twain observed after his traA'^els —“there is a deal- of human

nature everywhere.” Nowhere wdll^'ou find as pleasant

and kindly a jieoplc—but they are not fairies, and do not

pretend to be. Nor arc they the inhuman automata of

the late Professor Lowell’s imagination—endued with a

single iron will and dovoid of individual self-consci.ousncsF.
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llicy are'pati'joijc, and llioy li^vo stronpf I'niuily ties. They

Iiclp tlieir relations generously and devotedly. .Workliouscs,

as ,a consequence, ai*e imknowi in Japan. But this does

not exclude, it rather implies, a high degree of individualitj’,

which displays itself in these acts of dutiftil piety. The

student of things Japanese will -be Tvell advised to expect

to find in Japan quite normal human beings, with the usual

human outlook and the usual human appetites. Their

most salient chai’acteristie is surely good-humour. The

celebrated “politeness” of Japan was to some extent in the

past a matter of etiquette. In a regime of strict social

demarcation, politeness is sharply enforced by each class

on the classes beneath it, and becomes habitual. Artificial }x>lite-

ness such as this may have no firm roots:— but the Japanese

good-huraour is spontaneous and deep-seated and wells up

perennially. Any little accident is gTceted by a burst of

laughter, in which the victim him.self is the loudest to join.

A Japanese laughs where a foreigner swears. And tliat,

I think, is the most remarkable point of difference between

Japan and the Occident. Xext comes the universally

tidmired fact that tlu‘ .lapan(‘se will never disturb your

composure with his own troubles. Tie will refer to them, but

with a smile or giggle, as tt> a thing wliieh may possibly

luovoko you to gentle laughter.

My jinricksha collided one day with a coolie’s cart. The

wheel was twisted and bj'oken. Oan we imagine the

mutual objurgations of a AVestem cabman and carter

undgr such eireumstances? Their Japanese confreres, how-

ever, passed no sarcastic remark. They laughed and bowed,

chattered an ainicfible condolence, and parted w’ith contented

mutual esteem. Shikata g<\ fini! Nothing else to be done I
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Where manners arc bad in Japan it is. almost invariably

the result of Western intercourse. There are a few—
verr few—Japanese who confuse the foreign off-hand ease

of manner with blunt ineoiisiderateness, and adopt blunt

inconsiderateness accordingly as their line in life* These

are usually very young men who have travelled a little; they

are as amusing and omniscient as very young men who

have travelled arc apt to be. But they do not count, in the

great world of »Japan.

A constant readiness to ho amused, and to treat the serious

affairs of life with a smile, is thus a very prominent featur(‘

of the Japanese mentality. But the Japanese character if

a liglit-hearted, is far from being a friv^dous one. TIk*

themes of the popular theatre arc almost invariably tragic.

Lot a piece ])egin as a screaming farce, and the chances are

that w'ithin twenty minutes it will have developed a gloom

to which that of Hamlet is gay merriment. TIk* audience

expects it, and would feel defrauded if it were not afforded

due opportunities for sympathetic tears. Yet the tragedy

of the stage is not quite as deep as it seems.

The Japanese is firmly convinced of the unity and in-

destructibility of life. The intelligences which gave birth to

him and taught him love and courtesy, right back to the

source of all in the Sun, he realizes as permanently j)er-

sisting, and as hound up eternalh’^ avith his own existence.

So he is not unduly perturbed by the changes and chances

of mortality. He “changes his avorld” and passes to join

the company who- have gone l)efore. Buddhist stories of

retribution and of Enma’s boiling oil do not essentially

touch him. It is comforting to know of boiling oil for the

thoroughly wicked, and he knows that Ennia (Yama) can be
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r«licd on to he fair. Death is an adventure, a moving and

tragic adventure: but not a blank wall.

The flajianese tendernoBS for children and instinctive

feeling for art are too well known to require to be

expatiated on here. It is true tliat the feeling for the

beautiful is diffused throughout the nation: and it is difficult

to account for the floods of crude lithographs after the

foreign styh* which abound in the cheaper shops. Do the

purchasers admire them ? or do they only congratulate them-

selves on the possession of curious specimens ttf ab’en

culture? The vulgar horrors of the cinema, which Granville

Barker has seriously told the Western public will destroy

eivilizatioii and which is in every way fitted to do Bo, have

spread their cheap and nasty allurements to the East.

The liouiicing heroine wth goggle ey(‘S and a mouthful of

crocodile teeth—the crude melodrama-the cheap thrills—tl;e

grossness and egotism—in short, the whole repulsive

of these productions, is the [same all the world

over. And it must give the Japanese a very poor opinion ©f

tlu‘ Ix'auty and intelligence of the West.

< 'onceit, personal and national, is not iinfrequently put

down to the debit of the Japanese. The present writer

can only disclaim ever having come across it. The vaiDour-

rings of chauvinistic joumalists are alike in every country:

and indeed, Japanese newspapers appear in these days to

he much more given to searching of heart in * view of real

or supposed national shortcomings. The boisterous arrogance

of so many uncultured Germans—the insular conviction of

invincibility entertained by so many uneducated English

—the self-satisfied egotism of so many boui^eois Preneh—
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ifi not iv.'uTily !<• Ixi oncoiintercd. in Jupaii. It is Entirely

foveigii to tb(i .jApanesi* idea of good luanucrs to exalt one’s

own belongings oi* one’s own country: audit would l)e a

straugc tiling if conceit were readily to be detected behind

this impcuetraldo veil. Possibly the legend of Japanese

conceit is traceable to the stories of foreign teachers

whose well meant efforts at help may often have been reject-

ed by their pupils out of sheer sensitiveness.

For another characteristic of the Japanese which has

been generally remarked upon is this sensitiveness of theirs.

Not even among the Spaniards has the point of honour

been so sedulously regarded as among the Japanese—and

although it is not often carried to such extremes as in feudal

times, it remains a very marked feature of the national

idiosyncrasy. It pervades all classes of society. It is not

pnly the nobleman who takes as his motto mori (ftiem

dedecori

:

the signalmen whose carelessness caused the

death of a man at a level crossing just outside Tokio the

other day calmly arranged their few belongings, wrote an

apology, and sat down before an approaching train.

The Japanese have no eriKd S])orts, unless baseball and

long-distance running arc to be reckoned such. There is a

little shooting for pleasure, but no fox-hunting, no bull-

ring, no pigeon-shooting. Some things strike the stranger

rather curiously. Thus for instance, he may have been inclin-

ed to consider the Jajiancse a very small and slightly built

race. Tliey are not tall, it is true, though it is believed they

are growing taller; but tliey are certainly not all slight and

wiry in build. Apart altogether from the highly specialized

class of wrestlers, the Japanese are frequently plump, sub-

stantial, and even rosy-eheeked, Tlio Japanese lady.
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however, believes in enbancmg her good looks with white*

powder: it is'not a case of ars celaro artem, tor the iiowder

is candidly displayed as an improvement iii)on nature,

rather than invoked as an assistance to it. Another feature

for whieji books will hardly have prepared tlie traveller,

is the prevalence of Jiakanui (wide still! pleated trousers) as

the working costume of educated girls. School girls, typists,

clerks and studeuis are almost ilivariably when on duty bent

to be found in this rather ugly integument which has nevei*-

theless the cachet of extreme respectability. It forms part

of the gentlemen’s full-dress attire, and corres*ponds to

some extent lo the silk hat or the frock or morning coat of

English life. The Tokio Club strongly deauands the wearing

otlakama by its members when in da]»auese dress on the*

])reniises. So do flovernment offices and official institutions

generally. School girls wear it of maroon, cHinson, 'Niolet,

dark blue ov [X'u-greeu: and such is the reverence for this

garment that a i»erson who has liad ^‘a past” (however

unsuspected) has been known to be unable to bring herself

to w'car it.

Then the garden of Jai>anese is not a tiower-garden,

still less a lawn-garden,—it might be imich more accurately

desciibed as a moss-garden. Ancient moss and ancient

stone are its essential features. And beaten earth is

regarded as the most appropriate setting ft>r these jewels.

The modern en}|iueer, with his bare hard gra\'(‘lled roads

and ruthless broad stone channelling, is as remote as

possible from the delicate and fastitious artist in stone and

moss. His work is to be seen in some of the great centres

of thought and worshij). Time will mellow it. Another

superficial aspect of Japanese life is that Japan is iiidlilercnt
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to mud. The Japanese walks in gda, which are neiUier
clogs nor sandals, hut a unique foot-gear the essential feature

of whicli is that it is supported hy two deep cross-ridges of

wood. These yaise tlie wearer well tmt of the dirt, and as

the gefa are invariably left outside in the road, the pedes-

trian is entirel^f indifferent to their muddy condition. She

steps indooi*B spic and span from the worst mess outside.

Thei’e is no half way house, so to spe^^k, between ihe road

and the drawing room—nothing really corresponding to

lobbies, corridors and porches. And wlien you enter you

wilt probably hud the ( >ld greeting '^Ohayo 1” ( “Still early ! ”

)

superseded by ^^Kon niish i wu ! '
’ (“To-day !

”

)

Somewhere I have seen it stated that the Japanese

increases his caloric in cold wbather by ])iling mi morti and

more Kimono. I doubt wdiether this is much done, uow-a-

days. The texture of the Kimono varies according to. sea-

son. In winter it is iNcll (piilted, in summer it is I'ery thin,

in the intermediate months it is subjected to a regular grada-

tion. 13ut it is not often duplicated—though the effect of

duplication is ghen by the cri or tichu, worn beneath the

Kimono at the neck. The yuhatn or gay hguied bath-

gown is of course a purely informal garment, for use at

the sea-side and cn famillc only.' The most ceremonial

costume a Japanese lady can wear (short of ancient eoui*t

costum?) is of sober black, with a perfcctl}' jilain white silk

eri pceiiing out. A less for^hal dress, much Vorn on special

occasions such as evening parties, is of coluui*ed cloth (just

now, blue is unpopular colour, and young ^ii-lsare ^ways

right to bo in mauve) with embroideries, generally very

oleborato and beautiful, on the skirt'^n front. The ordinary

dress is of striped silk, brown er indigo,—the width of the
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slripes eorrespondiug; to llic age of tlio wearer: a loose

uiautlp may be worn over this, and if it is of black silk

with the small mon or badge embroidered (or, still better,

dyed) in white, we have a xciy correct and refined costuu'ie

for Inaking calls. Of course the oW, or broad stifE sash,

(uarrow and soft for men, and worn lower down), is too

well Icuown to need renicti’k. It may still, cA'en iji these

utilitarian days, be as vivid and gorgeous as desired, and is

often eui’iched with gold. It is not a vary extravagant obi

that would cost 1,000 ru^jees: and many cost much inure.

It is in a way, the jewellery of tJie .laiianese lady—unless

foreignized, she wears no bracelets, necklaces or ear-rings,

though handsome tinger-rings are becoming frc(jiieut. The
elohoratt* coiifure is very frequently ri'jectcd in favour of a

plain ^[)ufPed chignon. Very fortugu ladies part their hair

and dre.ss it low ip the foreign style: - this is especially

aifect(.*d by the artistic and soulful.

Fashuiu changes, in Japan as elsewhere. The iiatlerns

of t(t-day will be hopelessly out of daUi in a year—coiioiu*8

will change—the favourite restiiurant will be deserted—the’

guide-books will continue to prattle of discarded delights.

OKikuSan now-a-days resents the pretty form of her name^
which with its round initial circle makes yoii think of full

moons and lakelets and song:—slie prefei*s to be. “Kikuku
f^an”, and leaves “0 Kiku” to chambermaids. ,

It will not do to enter on the geisha problem. The
missionaiy says that every geisha is improiier. Enthusiasts

for the defence assert that a geisha is a skilled entertainer;

that and that only, and iio more likely ,to be improper than

anybody else. The truth seems to lie mindway. LikeJhe
actor’s profession in Ilurope and America, the fjrefaftg’a puts
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her very much iu ,iho wJiy -df objectionable udvunpcs: and

not oven the ehthiiSiitfet' could say that nothing ever pomes

of " But Exactly what proiwrtionj'cross the .line, it is

difficult to guess. . The fact that iwlice insjjection is not

enforced ’’seems to point strongly to a favourable conclu-

sion. Recently it* w'as stated that ll\e" foreign”coimmmity

iu a seajjorl town had declined to? attend’an entertainment

at which geisha were to be present;—the cuidous thing is,

that the Juj^anese put it dovui to their unwillingness to

mix witli the geisha as social equals, and assured them; that

the gci*‘ha could play their little pia‘t and disai)pear! T,his,

of course, would hardly have met the objection on the score

of moralit}’

!

Before we j)ass from the subject of costume, let us

assure the reader that the terrible combination of felt

bowler hat and morning or frock coat is no longer a com-

mon sight iu Japan. This salutary revolution has been

accomplished by the Tyrolese hat—which has two great

victories to its credit: the other being the dethronement

of the top-hat in the United Kingdom.

But this is not a catalogue of “queer things about

Japan’\ I coirie to my second point—Japan is growing. Ifot

merely growing in wealth and power and knowledge and

material possessions,—but seething with the ferment of vital

growth. Japan is alive—vividly, consciously alive : reaching

out in all dii'cctions towards a fuller development and a

more complete self-expression.

For sixiy years Jax>an has been busy assimilating tbc

material fruits of western civilization. She is now hard at

work examkiiug its social and spiritual problems. The
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world, be assured that, delached .qs J(^ai)£tti luay eceiii to

|je from the main current of edononjic, industrial and social

developments, she is moving rapidly 'in these matfers.

It does not necessarily follow that she is "moving exactly

in the Westeni direction, or that her^^solutions are going to

he precisely the Western solutions. She hopes to solve

many problems which the West thought it had solved but

of which it finds the solutions break down. Kepresentative

government and parliamentary institutions are no longer

regarded as the last word in political science in Europe

and America and Japan is not a country to swallow discard-

ed shibboleths. The position of women is no longer regard-

ed in Europe as a thing to Jie settled by Factory Acts and

restrictive legislation of that type: and in Japan it is under-

going, all unseen, a profound transformation. In all direc-

tions Japan is growing, and though the result of the spiri-

tual ferment may not be apparent for years, the obseiwer

who looks below the surface will be convinced that in this

region of the earth, before very long, there will be seen a

development of thought and practice of the utmost value

and importance for the world. Japan will not be content

with the Occidental solutions, but will apply to the prol)-

lems of society, industry and i)olitics her peculiar solvents

of good temper and delicate tact and harmony.

The variety of magazines, well got up and eagerly read

by millions, is amazing. The keenness of desire to get at

the root of social problems, and to solve them for the benefit

of humanity, is equally striking. In the West, there is

nothing like this popular .urge towards a right social deve-

lopment. Western thought on the subject of iirogressis

dilettante on the part of the well-to-do and crudely
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conlfscatory on tlic part of the masses. There is little of this

infertile antagonism in Japan. In^tead^ there is a real

stirring of th^ intellect and heart thronghont the nation,

a determination to carry ont the Japanese spirit (Jawate-

damntshii) to a triumphant flowering and development, ever

progressing fi’om achievement to aeliievement, until the

children of the - Sun Goddess have finished the work slie

began myriads of ages ago.

This is not a matter of vulgar territorial ambition. It

is not a desire to “paint the map red.” ' The rpiestion of

territorial expansion is a quite different question,

and varying opinions may be entertained regarding its ad-

visability. We may be sure, however, that if Jaj^an’s terri-

tory expands it will not be through aggression. After two wars

with groat empires, (both forced on her if she desired to

rem lin Japaa at all), she has no ingrained liking for the hell

of which she has twice in twenty-five years experienced

the horrors. The only cause of Avar is, and alway.«; will

be, human ferocitj-—and the Japanese is not ferocious!

The kindly missionary Verbeck was not, perhaps, hai)pijy

inspired when he entitled hisbook— GentU Japs."

But he was a good deal nearer the truth than those who
affect to regard the Japanese as a nation of “militaristic”

swashbucklers. The Japanese is braw and sensitive, let

be is a gentleman, and he keeps his temper well in hand.

Centuries* of discipline have made it part of his nature.

You will never see a street fight in Jajian. Or, if you do,

it will stop at vigorous pushes—the brutal listieufi’s of the

West are beneath even the lowest coolie-boy.

Japan’s ambitions are not set on aggression and ex-

pansion. What she d<»es, however, earnestly desire is
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something wliicli in) other uati(m will lose hy giving her,

and that, is due cousideratibii ami respect. She has adopt-

ed the “ simple life” for which the .West professes such
disinterested admiration: and she docs not lile lo le

looked down upon for it. She has not yet adopted the

new gospel of thei liatefulness of work; lut she thii ks

she has a right to pleas(‘ herself in tins matter. Slie is

]»roud of her idiosyncrasies, and she does not see why
they should disentitle her to respect. It is nndendabie-

that special regulations directed overtly or covertly

against her peo]>le, are resented as implying inferiority

«)r dislike. It is useless to say that such regulations are

rendered nee^essai’y hy the mere difference which exists

between Japanese and Western customs, without imj dying
praise or hlame. Such an attitude would set up a Ohinese

wall of (‘xclusion, which in fact no nation desires, flood

nianmu’S and custoni.s, however novel, are eagerly wel-

comed. Everywhere Japanese art and literature J:ave

jirofonudly moditied Western thought for go(»d. It is not
l)oe.an.se the Japanese are diifereiit that such jiains are

taken to exeliule them. No doubt, the person who leaves

his conntr\' is not alway.s the most favoiiraldo specimen
of his raci*. But wliioi the otil'seoiiviugs of Enrojie ai e

freely admitted, ean it b« wondered at if the excluded
dapauese feels that he is not put on the level which Lis
culture entitles Inin to? Whether it he on account of racial

dislike, or wlietlier it he merely on account of the desiiV
on the part of the f'ancasian '‘to shut the door Ly which
he himself entered,” and to prevent economic competition,

exclusion is felthy the Japanese to be the .mapif(f tntiin
of an unfriendly si»irit.
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By all moans let a nation fix its standai’d of immi-
gTation. Let it work out its own destinies in its own way.
Impose anj’ tests that may be desired on the new-
comer: the Japanese is willing to satisf}* them all, pro-
vided they be tests of worth and capacity. But if they
are the nfere caprices of jealousy : if they exclude the
best and most capable of men simply because he happens to
be a Japanese, then there is aroused a sense of bitteraess
which eanflot but rankle in the mind.

’

If legitimate Japanese aspirations are to be accorded
their due satisfaction, such racial discrimination must
be abandoned. The alien immigration laws of the United
States (whatever may be the case in British Columbia
and other colonies (f the British Empire) are quite strong
enough to exclude the ignorant, the dirty, the vicious,

the rebellious. Why should the invidious assumption
be mamtained that to be a Japanese is necessarily to be
as undesirable a neighbour as any of these? «The
Japanese cannot be assimilated !'' But do we w’ant to be
all alike—turned out to one uniform patteni ? And is American
culture so unattractive and w'cak that it glides, off fi-om
the Japanese like water off a duck’s hack? And has the
experiment been tried? Arc Japanese not to be assimilated?
The candid inquirer will, it is believed, find a multitude
of instances to tlie contrary. If American and British
civilization is' the bene«ficent thing that it is generally
believed to be, it need liaA o no fear of failing to assimilate
foreign elements.

'

• •

But in truth the issue is seldom placed on that plane.
However attempted to be justified on the grounds of
“difference ” or » unassimilabilitj' ”, the exclusion is as a
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fact felt by the Japanese to bo a slur. However different

or imassimilable tlioy may be, they feel fliat they would not
be excluded if they were respected as e(5[uals.in culture.

No nation can permanently tolerate such a position.

It is particularly Inirtful to Japan to find occasional
Britons jofaiiiig in countenancing such intolerance. For in
Japan Britain is known to be a' firm friend. ^She has
more than once pro^'ed herself such; and a slight I'l^ni'

a

friend is hard to bear. The Anglo-Japanese Alliance is

the cardinal proof of Japan’s policj', a'nd will remain
so, through the nature of things, under whatever shifting
changes of loini. It is not an alliance dc (^'oni'cnuiicc

A real and hearty mutual a2)prec‘iation has subsist(.‘d for
twenty years between the whole ])eople of the United
Kingdom and those of Japan. It would be nothing short
of lamentable if the jealousies of traders, and the crude
xcnelasia of perfervid ])atriots should cast a cloud on this
happy entente, while is one of the surest guarantees
of the world’s peaceful develojuncut in the future.

This, and this alone, is Ja^jau’s ambition. To dcvelopo
her genius and culture to the utmost of her power, and
to have it recognized by the rest of the world on a footing
of equality and harmony. Such an ambition can hurt
nobody : and a nation can entertain no higher aim.

Well, sayoncra, reader! This varied and lovely Japan
does not sliow her highest beauties to tlje hasty visitor
so that the explorer still has much to reward him. The
exquisite shores of Amckusa—the. Scottish like fiord of
Omura (lulf—the Corniclie roads of Atami—the Jakes
of Surwa and Towada—the lagoen of Hamamatsa—did
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you over hear of them before I No; of course uot! TJjcre are

endless now scenes for the enterprising traveller* ; besides

the established glories of Kioto, Nikko, and the Three.

^^conic Beauties. And in the exclusion of the Unbeaten

Tracks one finds at its best the spirit of Old^Jajjan.

For the unimaginative, Avho must have their broak&ist

bacon, their blankets and their billiards, there are the

comfortable tourist hotels at the tourist centres, well

worth staying at, and superbly worth seeing: but this

is no new story.

Sir Edwin Arnold used to advise^ the traveller in the

E ist “ not to complain if he found a few rose-leaves crupipl-

ed under him.” But in Japan the crumpled rose-leaves

are not to be found:—except by those . who make it their

business in life to search for crumpled petals.

If the visitor forgets that there is a good deal of cold

weather in Japan during the early months of the year—tl^i^it

Tokio and tin? great cities are in a state of transitional

architecture—that the rainy season is apt to be wet, and

that lie lias coiue^ to see novelties and not familiar olijects

of the breakfast-table—he may be likely to find crumpled

leaves. Few visitors are so irrational—but the species is

not unku(>wu.

-Japan is peculiarly a country whose problems and con-

ditions must be studied on t)ic spot. It will repay long and

loving study—but it will not unlock its secrets to the

crude inquisitor. It does not wear its heart on its sleeve.

But tb penetrate its secret there only needs for the travel-

ler to take in his valise the magic powder of respect

and sympathy.
^ The excelleiit magazine publiehed b; the Japin Tourist Bureaiii TokiOj

iii^ quite invaluable for pointing them out*
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TH|5 BOCTAL REVOLUTION IN PRANCE.

By JktABliAlUTA Yatks.

An appalliug souud as of a violcut oxj»losi(ni followed l)y

a iong-scrios of ci'oaks, groans and gasps, and a suffocating

saiell of })ctrol, caused Noellic, tho charming French maid

who had been leisurely dusting my ]uano, to rusli to the

window and fling it open. Living as I do upon the main

road from Paris to Marseilles aud being, especially since

the war, forcibly actMistomcd to every variety of sound

emitted by the i> issage of troops of all lands with their war

parapluumalia, I followed more slowly, aud just in time

to see an English uniform emerge from the cloud of dust

aud smoke that siirroun led a very decrepit motor lorry

which had suddenly precdijitated a portion of it-j internal

mechanism into the road and had come to a most complete

standstill.

“He’s English,” s.iid Nocllie sympathetically, “and

that lorry will never move again if I’m not mistaken; poor

thing, all alone in a strange land! Of course you’ll go and
talk t^liim, Mademoiselle'!”

'Nocllie is the most graciously sympathetic person I
over met; she has the extraordinary capacity of putting

herself mentally into the position of every person she comes
into contact with. For that reason she has the appearance
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and dignity of a princess because she never thinks of

hei’self, but is always calmly considering how she can best

please and solace the persons in her immediate vicinity.

However, I did not at once go out to speak to the

Englishman. At least two million Englishmen have passed

my window during the last live years, and we have spoken

to some hundreds of thonj, and found by experience that

our well ineint efforts at hospitality Avere not always well

interpreted. As, for instance, when having invited four

very dusty and tired young officers, en route for the Italian

X)lains, to dinner, one of them remarked audibly and

languidly as he left us, that he was “tired of lieing

invited out to dinner by strange iieople.” So I waited

until some more enterprising iDcrson should tell me Avhat

sort of an Englishman this might prove to be. An hour

later ^‘Takko” came to call on me. “Takko” is our town’s

best diaulfcur and does a flourishing trade in driving hired

motors for a local ijroprictor. He seems so intimately

part and parcel of cA'^ery A'ariety of motor car, and knows

their idiosyncrasies so perfectly that he is considered by

all to be himself a sort of Imng motor, hence his name,

which in the slang of the French soldier means simply

“Motor.” “Takko” Avas unusually and exceptionally dirty;

he Avore his Mbloiise d’ouvrier” and explained that he had

emerged from beneath the English Motor Lorry, and that

it would probably never move again of its own accord in

this World. Ho had gathered from its driver, who spoke

some French, that the lorry had boon part of the ordinal

“Armoe active Augiaise,” and that since the Uctreat from

Mons it had never ceased to render service. He continued

by saying that the Englishman Avas very nice, that he,
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personally, had invited liim to dinner, and that it .was hay

duty aa an Englishwoman to invite him to supper. I never

quarrel with “Takko”—he is too useful. When 'all the

trains arc out of order—as happens frequently in these

parts~for a reasonable sum he conducts me rapidly and

safdy to any place to which I may desire to go; besides this

he defends me from unjust extortion by the way. So the

Englishman was invited to supper, and he came, delighted,

having in the meantime found a Senegalese, eondiictor of

a French lorry who had towed the disabled English one on

to the “Place due Taurobole,'’ where the ('lendarme had

said it might spend the night.

The “Euglishmau” informed us he was Irish, and came

from Dublin. He was quite a nice young man, modest,

intelligent, well behaved, also he talked well. He bad been

in France “from the very beginning;” and he held forth on

all he had seen and heard, and his own imj)ressions of the

country. “And the most wonderful thing of all,” he said,

“but of course you know it as well as I do!” He paused to

give more emphasis to his words, “The French ari* all so

very rich ;
they all have enough to eat ;

there are no poor in

the coimtry.”

He then launched forth into a long discourse on the

difference, the appalling difference between Ireland and

France, between even England and France, and the i)ain he

was going to suffer on his return home on seeing such real

and heartrending poverty. I agreed with him. Every

time I am in London, I come in after the shortest walk

wifh, either Jin empty purse, or an aching heart that forbids

me to eat my dinner in peace, and makes me consider

myself a malefactor for daring to have a solid roof over
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me. Here, nothiug of the sort occurs; I know that all the

people I meet are probably much richer than myself. No
one begs from me. No one looks hungry, and, when I have

finished with my clothes, it is difficult to find anyone to give

tliem to, I am certain no one in Kngland can even imagine

the well distributed wealth, the enormous riches of France.

France is certainly destined by Providence to be the

happiest country in creation—not of course while the war
devastated a portion of her fair face, Imt under all* ordinary

circumstances. Even during the war, all those not

immediately engaged in fighting, have been gaining sucli

‘stores of g<»ld as we can hardly dream of, and not merely

gaining it, but keeping it, which makes all tlie difference.

Whereas in England, well paid miners and other

workers, have certainly been spending their money on

trips to the seaside, ornate brass bedsteads, heavily framed

enlarged portraits of their grandparents, >*aud many such

trifles, the French working classes have been laying aside

solid stores of money, or else buying such useful and

profitable things as vineyj^rds, farms, or well-stocked,

well-placed shops. Thus, not only is their own future

assured, but that of their descendants. During the war,

;the French workman and French peasant have been"rising

slowlv but surelv into a new class, a sort of “sub-

bourgeoisie”, If one may so call it, and at the present

moment it is extrcpiely interesting, especially to a foreigner,

to watch its gradual evolution. I have'speken perhaps a

little too disi)aragingly t>f my own Countrymen, so I must

here admit that money is made far more easily in this

country than in England, owing to the fact that the labour

does not meet the demand for it, and there i^ no competition,
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France could casilr supiiort twice the i>opulation

she haa* at present, and no one for that, need be any the

poorer, since her natural riches are so great, and tliey

suffer much from having too little labour to work them.

Let us take a few eases to illustrate this. In the

small town where I live, a certain wine merchant has been

hunting for an office boy for six months. So far, in spite

of repeated advertisements in papers, and enquiries all

round, nol: one boy has applied for the post. A friend of

mine who had a large garden has been obliged to sell it

because, not even by offering the most princely wages can

she succeed in finding a gardener. My friend “Takko”

tells me he has I’ecently been offered fifteen posts! 1 believe

him; here he makes £1 a day exclusive of tips. He stays

because he likes the neighbourhood; also the “Villa des

Tulipes” is for sale, and he is thinking of buying it, because

there is a cherry orchard attached to it, and he can make
nearly enough money to live on for a year by selling the

cherries at J a lb.—their usual price since the Armistice.

• This brings me to another point: the enormous wages

that this new class asks and gets, wages that would make'^

discontented sufferers from “the increased cost of living^”

in Fngland gasp with astonishment. Any self-respecting

workman in a large town now easily makes £2 a day. Here,

a child of . U learning to ra.\ke boot-blacking is paid 10 s. a

'

day. An odd job luau who has recently'worked for me
asks IG s. a day and refreshments, which include two bottles

of wine, coffee, liqueurs. Deprived of the “refreshment”

he would simply leave his employer “plante la,” as they

say' here; otherwise in plain English he would go away,

Vleaving his work iu the middle, and would ^all for his

money the next day,

I
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Being possessed of so much money, this new class is

becoming very powerful. What is it going to do, ahd what

is its ultimate position? It will not displace the Com-

mercial Bourgeoisie, Ix^cause that class too is increasing its

profits in proportion, and is on its way to become a race of

millionaires—French ones, I mean, for 1 ' am thinking in

millions of francs and not in pounds sterling. Millionaires

in pounds sterling will, I believe, always remain compara-

tively rare!

No, what will happen and is indeed already happening,

is that the parson with the small assured income will cease

to exist, because in order to meet the frightful demands on

his purse, he Will be forced to work, and, having begun to

work, and seeing with what facility money is made in these

days he will develop a taste for work, and thus help to

increase more and more the phenomenal riches of this

country, since, up to the present, lack of labour has been her

chief obstacle to success. In- the old easy days before the

war France abounded in “petits rentiers.” Men retired

early in life from Bank, Office, or Railway, and, content

with modest incomes of from £80 to £590 a year according

to their position, lived in the utmost comfort in this land

of plenty, where fat fowls cost 2-0 a pair, and eggs were

3.Vi. a dozen. Where, in the country, you rented house and

vineyard .for £12 a year, and where railways transported

you where you wished for eight centimes a kilometre 2ud

class! In the biginning of the social upheaval the “petit

rentier” was very cross. He groaned ami gasped, and

talked about “trying to make both ends meet.” Finally,

when the ends did not meet, when even by cutting down

such expenses as a daily pai)er and an occasional visit to
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liis uiarfied daughter in the next town, he could not manage

to live ; he ended by accepting work of some kind and is

now hoginiiing to flourish again.

I know that, accordiug to statistics England and

America are far richer than Frauce. That is because some

few and happy mortals possess the wcaltli of Croesus and

tliis counterbalances the poverty of large classes of the

people. I do not know America, but in comparison with

England, Frauce presents a pleasing and comforting

si)ectacle. Why, I wonder, when wo are the most powerful

and important nation in the world do we allow all

foreigaors to be horrified by the spectacle of tlie poverty

too plainly visible in the streets of Loudon ? A French

lady recently returned from thence, told me that the thing

wlii<;li had impressed her most in the streets of our capital

was the sight of “hundreds of eliildreii di’ossed in worn out

rags begging for pence.”

This is the direct contiMst to tho first impression of

i)ur Irishman here, and it is a by no means incorrect one.

T have never been abio to umlcrstaud why avo in England
liave always been so anxious to giA'e aAvay money to foreign

charities when such painful misery exists at our oAvn doors,

and when the same foreigners we succour criticise us so

8(wcrely for it.

Perhaps avc do uot ueed more charity that liegius at

home, but more economy, more method. Probably ; I only

Avish our Avorkiug classes could 'come over bodily and look

at the French ones and Icaiii some lessons from theml

Quito lately I came across a book on England written

for tlie use of s<dioolgirls in the French Lycces. This book,
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after discDursiug on the poverty visible in Loudon, went

Oil to s.xy tliat it was du“c to tlie fact that the women of the,.

British Working-classes did not know how to sew, and
conseiiucntly they and their children were always in rags.

But, even if they all knew how to sew would this poverty

cease to exist?

I doubt it. The root of the whole matter seems to me,

that, as a race, we are not economical, whilej as a race, the

Freucli arc aliiust always intensely so, nay even often

avaricious.

As I finish these lines I see, walking down the road
careless, dirty, and happy, Theodore, our dustman, who
every morning from (> to 10 a. m. scrapes up with his

shovel, and throws into his cirt, the multifarious debris

which in this not unhealthy, but uuconveutionally unsanitary

spot, tlic inhabitants have tlirown from their doors into the

road. Theodore, according to an announcement in the

“Nouvelliste do Lyon^’ has just asked and obtained an
increase of 83 francs a month in his wages. His income is

now high, but, as I am not quite certain with its various

recent “rises” what are the figures that exactly compose it,

I cannot give it here. I know however that Theodore
lives in a nice house of his own and has £2,000 and more
safely invested!

I had mentioned Theodore to the Irisliman. He
groaned. “To think of it!” said he, “and where in Ireland
could you find a dustman with £2,000? When I see this

how, caul ever boar the poverty of Dublin!” Nothing
after this could cheer him. In vain we offered him “Vin
Rouge do THermitagc,” and “Petits Sabots”, with jam in.
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Uc WAS lost ill iuipouctraljlc gloom. Suddenly, however, ho

si'Ciuod to cheer a little, he oven smiled. “Such a lot of

money must be a care to them,” ho said. “They must be

afraid of losiug it at times. After all, I’m glad I^m Irish;

Ave’re a more cheerful uation; these people don’t know how
to enjoy tliemsclvcs!”

Somehow oi* otlier, I fouuil he hid the clue to the whole

111‘itter. Oue caunot be cheerful and very economical at

the same time, and it is certain that in the whole of France

tlieie is not so much innocent, cheerful gaiety., as in the

heart of any norm il Irish or Fnglishniau. Slunihl we * like

to barter our cheerfulness for France’s wealth ? 1 doubt it.

We ended our dinner by singing “The Harp that Once

Through Tara’s halls,” and “The Lass of Richmond Hill,”

1110 it lustily, and in toasting the merits of our respective

emutries. Why those two songs you may ask? Because

as the Irishman said “they are so entirely unforeign”!

“(lod save the King” and “Tiiiperary” have hccomc

dangerously cosmopolitan, and as for Cloon songs why I

was once aw'akeued at 2 a.m. by the passing of a French

Iteigimcnt, the men of which were singing “Navaho”

in English, and entirely out of tunc!

I do uot, however, think that Theodore would like to

exchange his £2
,
0D0 for the Irishman’s cheerfulness. “Ohacun

a son gout,” but to return to our first subject, and at the

same time to end;—Fraue'e is a V0ry, very astonishingly

rich country !

!
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REFLECTIONS ON THE PROORESS OP LABOUR.

By R. K. Sanga:!iieswaba Iyer, M. A’., L. T.,

‘•Thosft that most loudly clamour for liberty do not

most liberally grant it.”—Johnson.

Frora*tho latter half of the nineteenth century ‘the

labour jiroblcm’ has been abs'orbin ' an ever-increasing share

of attention in the current politics of all European con-

tries. But within the last few years, the position of ‘labour’

has become so unique, that it has usuri)ed for itself a very

prominent, if not the lirst jilace, in national and interna-

tional politics. In th'" first decade of this century a person of

even the most conservative views would have unhesitatingly

admitted that labour had a great future before it in the

twentieth century and that “the economic organisation of

the nineteenth and early tweentieth ccnturcs wiH not

endure for ever, but will be gradually replaced hy some-

thing else more suitable for its own day and generation;’”

but in the boldest political jorophet could not have antici-

pated with certainty the amazing developments of labour

during the last few years.

Like all reactions labour has taken an esitreme swing,

at the end of which it stands in an “unstable equipoise

Prof. Oanaon, Goal Nati9|iall«atio&.
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with steep precipices and deep waters upon all sides of it.

In removing it from a dangerous^leaning toVainis one side

there may be a risk -of oversetting it on the other.” In

the hands of liberty like England, France and the United

States, the stages of its progress have been on the whole,"

of a steady, wholesome and progressive character, any

excesses of the reaction having had a timely and effective

check or restraint. On the other hand, in the lands of un-

veiled autocracy like Russia, being kept down for long imder

th3 iron heel of despotfsra, labour has at last burst all bonds

with astonishing strength. During-this convulsive struggle

of labour for freedom, societies have been upset, crowns

and kingdoms brought to dust, and time-honoured laws and
institutions gasping under its death grip. To such an

extreme has the cause of labour and ‘democracy’, blinded

desperate men that tasted liberty for the first time. Whe-
ther the success achieved at so great a cost will be. used

wisel}' to good and noble ends is still a matter of specula-

tion and must be left to history to decide. It will not be a

surprise, however, if even this extreme revolutionary school,

come to realise, sooner or later, that after all progress of

a solid nature, conducive to the common good of society

can be achieved in a far more satisfactory way by conscious,

peaceful evolution than by cxt.istrophie revolution.

If the masses were made to realise that progress would

be smooth, steady and eertain when it takes place gradually

in a normal evolutionary way, accelerated, if necessary, by
onscious directioa along wholesome lines, and that all

other abnormal attempts guided by “laws imposed by the

will,” only retard it and often set back the hands of the

clock of progress, much could be accomplished by way of'
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world progress. The evolutionary point of view would
again bring hope to the desperate, a cheerful outloolf for the
forlorn, and ultimately drive out all thoughts of progi’ess

by short-cuts from the human mind. It would again em-
phasise the fact- that the present changes, economic or
political, “are merely a link in a great chain of continuous

development that extends back to the beginning (»f human
existence and that must continue in the futime.” * No doubt

the changes appear to be especially rapid at present,

yet the forces can be consciously directed to good ends if

sufficient thought and consideration are bestowed upon
them and the lessons of histoiy arc not loft unheeded.

Let ns briefly examine how labour attained the enviable

position of to-day when it is recognised as a potent

factor to be reckoned with in natioual and international

politics. Ti has, certainly, not reached this stage by
(mdless and abrupt revolutions at every stage. We can
clearly mark out distinct s{;c])s in its progress, each

succeeding step proceeding (»ut of and d(‘pendent upon tlu‘

previous one.

AAlien labour in the modem sens(‘ came into existenee

at the end of the eighteenth century its position was lik<‘

that of a piiny infant under tin* care of a step-mother.

It was ill-paid, ill-housed and ill-treated. For examjdc'

in England in the Ijeginning of tlu* nineteenth century,

the rising new to.Viis, studded with factories ‘htdeliiug

smoke’, was a vast field for the free Jplay of innumerable

unwholesome forces on the poor, destitute factory laboiw’cr

and his family. “The new species of gentlemen”, bucked

up by the “ insular doctorines of the older economists ”

^ Prof. El^: Evolution of Indnstrial Socioty.
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utilised eliild labour, as well as labour in general, so

greedily and mercilessly, that it was feared that there

would bo national deterioration ere long. The physical

and moral wreck broiight about by the new, unwholesome

factory conditions, on the lives of jnen, women and

children, were such as to “ undermine the English raei;

itself.” lu this initial stage, labour, itself an infant,

was helpless, and it sought helj) at othei's’ hands for its

amelioration. The much-needed help readily came;

humanitarians and pliilanthrophists made common cause

with the government and labour was safely nursed to

maturity.

The next pluise in the history of labour is marked by

the recogniliou of its tndii’idualitj/—an objeet achieved

maiuly by the exertions of lalxnir itsc'lf, when it had grown

sufficiently strong to mak<* its existence felt. The earlier

industrial era was conspicuous by tlie complete absence

of the personal th^ between the employer and the emidoj'ee,

resulting in impersonal and eold-l)looded bargaining. While

there was ;>V(!ry facility for concerted action by the

employers, the l.ibourers had none, and wer<i entirely at

the mercy of their masters. But improved education and

the (‘Ifectivoacss of concerted action, showed them the path

for the attainment of their goal. Unions of workmen in the

different tf»'udos lH*gan to present a bolder front to their

nnscimpulous entpl()yers. Tlie legitimacy and the economic

soundness of these ti’ade-unions were apparent, and al-

though they were at first looked upou with suspicion,

they were ultimately destined to triumph. The movement

was a natural reaction to restore partially to the individual

labourer, as a mepiber of the union, that independence,
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which it had been his lot to lose in the transition from tho

small to the large-scale production.
*

The next phase again, in the history of labour is

characterised by lalionr aspirations of a far-reaching

nature. Tjabour comes to be- more and morO associated

with democracy and representative goverament and tliei’i*

is a growing tendency on the part of labour to secure for

itself a share in the art of government.

In its original sense the word democracy has been

identified with representative govenament, as opposed to a

despotic or oligarchic government, where the interests

of one or those of a particular class of society' alone are

prominent in the ai’t of governing. This aspiration of labour

was crowned with success, as in the niuetc(*nth century

the political emancipation of labour was also gradually and

successMly effected.

Ooming fo recent times, we find tlie word ‘ (li U!(;cra<-y ’

has been slowly undergoing a change in its connotation,

simultaneously with the further jirogress of labour. The

HOW" democracy is associated more and more with a g<>vern-

ment headed by, and conlined to, the working membei’s

of a conummily alone. The new democracy is not content

with securing for labour a voice in the coimcils of the state,

but it attempts to concentrate governmental authority

solely in its hands.’ « It is this bid for monopoly (of

sovereign power) ^xhicll inevitably detracts from the

representative character of the movement, and threatens

to deprive it of the benefits attendant on a strictly repre-

sentative institution—the charm of which consists in the

oppoi’tunity it furnishes of discussing a particular question

from various and not unoften conflicting i)omts of view.”
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mils • oligarchy of labour that its really behind tlie

cliiirming word of democracy at present, has not only

all the defects of any (digarehy, but ])oss(*sses a number of

other shortQo^iiings in addition. The ('agerness for power
does not presujspose tin* rapacity to handle it, as con-

tenipjd’ary history has proved in J'lastern Europe. Again,
when labour beconses ihe sole sovereign authority it will

naturally generate (‘xeiy 8usj)icion and heart burning in

the minds of evcj’youe belonging t(> other classes of

society; and the solidarity of goveriiniciil will thi'reby bo
undermined. To us(> the words of Sii- Hugh lb'll, a cure
will speedily come, but it may come after great suffering

has been iuHieted <»ii the whole eountry.” Yet ihis

apiiears to bo the ('xael. line of progress that labour endea-

vours to ehalk out for itself at jiresent everywU('re.

At present the enormous con<'entrati(*n (d wealth in a
few liaiids ajul the existeiiec side by side of extreme
luxury and abject i»overty so charaeteristie of modern
society, have given hirtli to the iimst re-uetiouary schools of

labour. The extreme schools ]>roj>ose to do away with

all existing institutions of societ}' to bring social inequali-

ties to a level. They demand a comidete revolution, of all

siiciety—in religion, in family and in iiolities—to bring

about the desired cud, viz., a change in distribution. • It is

profitless to discuss these new Utopian schemes since “we
are so habituated to the ways aiidt means of the iirescnt

soiiioty, that we cannot easily imagine what would lie

those of a society essentially so different.
*’

Even the milder rc-actionaiy schools of labour seem
t'l be desirous of revolutionising the economic structure
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of Society iu the face of fundameuW ccoiiinuic lawa ^The

universal labour unrest
,
in a country like Eij^land

is, at ijresent, as before, characterised l)y a persistent

demand for better pay and more leisiu’e. In order to efEect

this satisfactorily iiationalisation is i^roposed. If the state

becomes the owner of all industiial enterprise, it is hoped

that will ))ring with it higher wages and more leisure.

But Some thoughtful writers* have recently arriviid at the

conclusion “ that the jjuohlem of securing high wag(‘s \vhich

peO|>Ie rather optimistically believe to be immediately

possible, is to a great extent independent of the ipiestion

of national and individual ownersliip, unless it is seriously

believed that production would increase greatly if the

state were the sole employer. The wealth of tlic couulry,

however divided, was insufficient before the war for a
general high standard of living; there is nothing as yet

to show that it will be greater iu the future. Hence the

most important task—more important immediately than

the improvement of the division of the product—incum-
bent on employers and workmen alike, is to increase

the national product, and that without sacrilicing leisure

and the amenities of life.” Again, “the demand for
higher wages without a corresponding increased output
was causing anxiety before the outbreak of war. The
inordinate expcnditui'o which the war brought with it

seemed to justify the contention of the workmen that the
claims they had put forward could easily have been met
in the past and must be conceded when things became
uormal again. It was forgotten that all thought of
economic production had ceased (during the war). ,We

Pruft liowloy; The OiTision of the Pi'Oduct of JEuduetryi
H. 0. Williams: The lucome*
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AvereJiviug uot on the cavuings of the year, hut on mdit
raised on our expectations of the future.” (Bell).

If that bo the true picture of the situation, then the

present inexorable labour deniauds will only bring the

reverse of good to a nation. Nationalisation followed by

lixiug of wages and' output, by acts of the Legislature

regardless of production may prove to be a suicidal

piiUcy to the state, 'flie iuefeutne to individual gain,

wliic!i is the crux of our economic structure at present,

would disappear, and with it “the developments needed

to tiiid employment Cor our young people ” in future will

also disappear. In a word iudustrial progress will come
to a stuudstill.

8ir Hugh BbU* has thus suinuiirised the present

position: “A universal unrest pervades the world. This

had indeed already become apparent before 1911. The
war has exacerbated the symptoms which were already

sufifieieutly menacing. Remedies by legislation had been

applied here and elsewhere without success. In the 19th

century the political cmaucipation of the inhabitants

of this country Avas gradually effected and brought about

with relatively little trouble. It is not surprising that this

should have led to the conclusion that economic changes

could be effected with equal ease; Perhaps the confusion

between a “law” imposed by the will of a legislature,

and a “ hiw” of nature, so called, is responsible for this

conclusion. Having gained political freedom, compara-

th'ifely easily, people seem to have thought that economic

. freedom could be got with equal facility. Concessions have

* T'resideiitial address to the ceoQomiu seclion^of the Dritish ^•soe*aUo\)«
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been made, but tlic funds out of which these cuu^essiuns
/

were to come has not been • increased We must obtain

u larger product if wc haA'c more to divide. Restrictions

in output whether produced by the ^act of the Legislature,

the will of th-j worker, or the hiudranco of a tariff, will fail

to effect this. . . .statutory prices and statutory hoiU'S offer

no solution—ratlicr increase the evil, than lessen it.”

Such iu brief is the history of laboiif—a history that

hardly extends over a century. What the future of labour

will be, aud whether it will utilise its' power and
iullucucc in the economic aud political spheres, for the

general good of society, are only matters of speculation.

But of one thing wo may be certain, that the wor^d may
well regard its progress inextricably bound u^) with that

of labour. One more thought occurs iu this connection

aud that is this: “An exaggerated doctrine holding forth

hopes that can nex'cr be realised, enlists the generous-

minded h) take up a mistakeu cause aud tlic result is seen

sometimes in disappointment and wholly or i)arttal ly

wasted lives, aud at other times iu reaction aud the aban-

donment of moderate measures which would be successful.”

Also the unrestricted tyranny of the strong follows iu the

wake of the levelling down of society aud iu the absence of

all social regulations. Plato clearly realised this when he as-

serted that “the most aggravated forms of tyranny aud
slavery arise out of the most extreme form of liberty,” and
contemporary history appears to confirm it at every step.



INVOCATION.

By N. 0. Raad.

Immortal Loveliness, Eternal Lord!

From the empyrean of perfect hliss,

Through the illimitable azure deeps

Of waneless, wild, iinwithcrable stars

Come lovinglj’, like one who is adored;

Pear as the inoon of Ramadan, whose bai®

The muezzin marks, and unh) him who weeps

Dear as the sudden kindness of a kiss!

Come as the breath and blooming of a flower

In barren pathless places; for my heart

Is like a mighty wilderness o’erstrown

With broken relies of forgotten dea<l, ,

As passionless as the.v: infuse a pow<‘i*

Into my- nerveless frame, such strength as led

The Israelites, and rocked the pillared throne

Of Pharoali, while he mused on magic art.

If I am humble shall I not be heard? ,

Will not the Heavenly touch sad things of dust

And limbs bcfoiiled with failings of the flesh?

Shall not my; pleadings pierce the'distant dome
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Of the cathedral skies I Slmll not some word
Draw near mo frtmi my ante-natal home?

Must I lie caught in a material mesh

And csist forsaken on the shores of lust f

Rise, sweet quintessence of unwithei*ing

And all-redeeming love I Out of the womb
Of Time and loathy things that crawl and creep,

Into the pure empyrean of power,

Resanctifled through sin and suffering—

Speak! T shall he holy in that hour.

Touch me, and the scorpions shall sleep

And wake no more, nor sting me in the gloom.

Then shall I rest me in a golden dream

Under the palm-trees, under the blue.

And many birds shall meet before my tent,

And carol magic tales of Eastern lands;

Then I will watch the stars, till it shall seem

That T can almost touch them with my hands,

* Touch them, and draw down the fiimiament.

So I may see thy faee, Jiord, looking through,

(From Gartlrn." tSelwftn and Blount, London, fija).

0—
* TREASURE.

Bv Merboith Starr,—a

—

One draught from the secret well of fjife

Is worth all empires bought l)y strife.

Things that can never be bought or sold

Turn to ashes the world’s proud gold.

And ajvandering beggar’s simple prayer

Outweighs all thrones that are propped by care,
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A Diat.(K}ue Bettit-jen Two Boon (’oi^TPAXTOXfi,

Bendered and adapted from the orifjinaL

By N. Y. Z.

• - ---

• 9

Fire-Eater—

O

rootin^s—May the Peace of God dc.«ieeiul

.
upon you.

8low-Ooacti—Halloa! I reciprocate your hleBsings.

Hope you are well. What an age it is since we met.

Why friend! what is the matter ? We nevei* seem to meet

and yon don’t appear to bother about us poor folk ! Why
are we estranged f

But never mind, let us have a rare old buck. ni just

launch forth—Tell me, why do we see nothing hut topsy-

turvydom, all round us jn the Wt>rld now-a-days?

Good Lord ! If things continue veiw much in this way,

then what will hajjpen'? “Nunc dimittis!” “Thy Kingdom

Come,” I presume!

But seriously have you thought over the matter frem

this point of view? Wherever you tura, you find nothing

bitt confusion worn confounded. We seem to have fallen

upon strangely evil days—for (ui all sides we hear nothing

but the counsels of ])erfectlon. Ope chap says—“Strike”

—another says “boycott”. St*nir preacj) “Hartal”, some
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. others concentrate on the “Khilafat question”-*Tifthe midst

of all this the wx>mcn-folk of the country are working out

grand ydans for thcinselfes—horrowdng ideas without exa-

mination—as the gi’ound work of their stdienies/ To crown

.

all prices in this country seem to-4iave developed a spirit

of rivalry with the "American “sky-scrapers.”—Heaven

knows what is to c-om<> next.

Hut, please Chtd, even tlu'se the clouds will disperse,

having sunshine hehind. Life is never the same andJ
fancy in all ages sorrow and ha])])inesshave alternated. So

Ictus pray:—“Oh Merciful Ood, fh’oator and Pi’otector

-of the Universe have mercy on thy Creatures. Whether

good, after Thy heart, or full of evil—we are Thine and owe

our existence to Thee. Kec]) us from evil and lead our

steps on the i)ath of righteousness. Oh Ood Almighty—it

is the truth and nothing but (he truth that not a singh*

leaf on the Inunch of a tree <'an move except in ol^ediencc

totliclaws ordained by Thee.” Old friend ! it'breaks my
heart to see that in these days of ciAulisation and adA'ance-

raent, man is rather intent on ignoring Ood and discarding

all moral respmisibility—Is not the exhortation “Lm for

others” as full of Avisdom to-day as ever it was? Tlien why

don’t we help eac^i other instead of cutting eacli o1 hers'

throats.

Wliy don’t Ave apply oni*selves to the prosperity <tf the

Oountry and Avork for peace and .all its blessing.s! Afark

my words—Egotism, Avhich is at the bottom of all selfishness

and all strife, will yet sound the deathknell of civilised

society.

But let us take one thing at a time. I am afraid I am
monopolising the, eonversati<in—whieh has so far been 'veiy
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one-sided, but you are the wise one aud I seek eulighteu-

iiieiit—what is this bog6y of “Khilafat” ?

What are the true nmiusjiriugs of tJic decj> sympathy

whieh is being professed ? Oaii you give luc any instances

of synipatliy felt foe us- in distiiut <'ountrics the memory
of which imposes upon us (he moral obligation to sympathise

so actively now? 1, for one, don’t rcniemWr any talk even

until only a few years ago as regards any such obligation

under which wc had been placed. Hearing in mind the

grateful pature of our countrymen, it is hard to believe

that if there had been any call on our gratitude it wouldn’t

have rung through ilie length aud breadth of tiie eimntry.

My knowledge of history may be defeetixe, but so far as

1 know it, I can’t remember an\ occasion on which the

people of other countries showed sucli marked sympathy

with us that iii retiiru we arc now obliged as moral beings

to reciprocate.

If i am rigid in my facts, then why this tuimoil i If

tlic fus^s wc are making is based upon expediency, ihen our

tactics are uu<jiu*stionably wrong. Js it not ])ossibJe to

eschew aggrcsix'eucss and adopt methods that would Ih* an

example to the world; in other words, ea^^’t we gain our ends

without thiwiug mud aud getting bespattered ourseh es?

I gi*aut that the luirsuit of such a course presupposes

the exercise, in the highest degree, of the virtues of

forbearance aud unity, not to say of knowledge and

impartiality. Aud further, the virtues must be supptu'ted l»y

honesty of purpose, truthfulness of speech and above all

by Goi-'eariuguess. AVe may shut our eyes to it—but it is

an eternal truth that these virtues alone lead to eventual
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sucecss—and I think I may say that even the Uai)p«niugs of

recent times have vindicated this truth. Of course it is a

question of time. You know the old children’s storj' (d

the tortoise and tha hare.
%

To adapt one of our own proverbs “It is better to

cat bread that is cold than to eat that which is too hot.”

With my 19tli Century outlook on life, what 1 am both-

ered about is that if the present couditiiais as to aims and

methods continue the consequence s to the country may be

very grave indeed. 1 want to feel assured that tlirre is

intelligent and i>racticable thought l eliiiid the couj se that is

being pursued. I, for one, feel that we ‘are i)erilous]y near

disaster.

Have yon ever considered that the weaker always goes,

to the wall and further that strife und controversy alwa;; s

react upon the poor and the rebound is never over tbc

heads of those who have egged them on to action which they

never understood. .Why should the ignorant poor l)e

dragged into your political or economic battles: but they

arc aud on the lu inciple that tlie wrong door must suffer

they have to pay the poualty of boiug the apparent mis-

creants. Therefore, don’t wo owe to the poor toilers to tell

them not to be taken in by the blaudishincuts of those who,

though they may be perfectly honest in their aims, yet liave

not the faculty to forecast the result of their acts and who

suffer from a morbid craving for excitement. They must

be made clearly to undci’staud that when the time for the

rockoniug comes those who have .championed their cause

and stirred them to white fury will not be those to weather

the storm which their ostensible philanthropy has raised.

For niy part, I can only proclaim from the house t(*^)s:~Oh
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pourJ—(Ml innoeont, don’t be gulled by lilts prospect of tiic

niiUeniuni of to-monw ani don’t sacridce yom* lives and

the happiness of your homes for the cliimcva “tsf better

isouditions. In the nains of Heaven, consider your helpless

>vives aaid your even more helpless children. Perhaps it

doesn’t matter what happens to you but what is to happen

to them poor unfortunates. True the All-wise, Omniscient

Uod looks after the humblest of his creatui*cs but why has

the omuii>otent endowed you with reason and why do you,

with your eyes open, court disaster for those uear and dear

to you ? So don't,be trapped and don’t yield to any witchery

hut go steadily along your ap[»oiuted route cheered by your

faith and your honest heart within.

<

Dear friend, I know you are just bursting to criticise

all that 1 have said, on aci^ouut of youi- convictions which

arc bred of the new faiigled notions but you quite realise that

I have uo ulterior purpose to serve* aud luy only tlesire is

the good of the people. I don’t h uikcr after fame^-no,

uot even after poinilarity—and certainly 1 have no private

cud to serve. Therefore, 1 have ventured to say what njy

conviction impels me to say for the good ofmy countrymen,

for the good of our brethren. It is up to you to listen to

aud ponder or to reject it all with scorn. One thing is

clear that the poor go to the wall. Show me a case in which

the “Big duns” have ever suffered. My one regret is that

tiven those whom a Wise J?roA’idcuce has called to give us

. Peace aud Oouteutment have so far done nothing to enable

the people to understand the real facts of the various cases--

and how they are coloured aud distorted aud embroidered

to pjislcad the public.
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Take tUo iiuestioa of prices. They have attained a

level which h.n given rise to a dismal outlook. As a sign

of the times, I recall the I'uct that the other day some one

plcaJel through the public Press with the trading world

for consideration, but that pleading seems to have gone for

nothing, probably because the suggestion put forward was

summarily dismissed as quixotic. S8o much might be said

for the Oovernment that it is awkward for them to inter-

fere in matters of this nature which are best settled by

invoking the public spirit of the people who arc directly

concerned with and control these affairs.^ In that view,

would it n)t be better if wo public meu got together and

evolved some way out of the difficulty in a spirit of com-

promise aud humanity, Sujjposing we formed a represen-

tative body which would command respectful hearing aud

advise as to the lines on whiq|i the pour can be saved from

starvation, consistently ^vith leaving a fair margin of profit

to the trade aud cusuriug the prosperity of the country.

It is true that such a via media will make excessive profits

being earn jd by traders aul mercUauts impossible but lower

returns thus secured, there is no question of -loss, it can be

surely made up by increased enterprise and a wider field

of business which is the real desideratum. Let it not be

forgotten that the health of the labourer is the greatest

ecouomid asset, for on it ultimately de^icnds the earning

capacity of the big capitalist.

I plead for going slow as regards the various ques-

tions that are being taken up all a heap. “Hasten Slowly’V
percipitous haste is disastrous.

An essential factor in our progress is the working

shoulder to shoulder of East aud VViesfc resulting from
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genuine mutual good will and an earnest desire on cither

side' to help and co-operate with the other. Wjd should

clearly realise our dependoueo upon the Wfist as regards

invention and exjcution; our kQ)wledg3 of inlustrial

chemistry, the E iglne-'ring sciences and the healing arts,

three of the most imp )rtint fields oC present human acti-

vity: for that matter all knowledge of any practical utility;

is derived by us from the Wiest and we are dopentlont upon
it for being kept au fait with the advances made in this

direction. Not only that, but we have developed such a
penchant for things Western that they have become indis-

pensable to our daily life. As against this, we find an entire

absence of eonftdenee, amongst ourselves, in our country-

men who know the practice of these various arts and
sciences. What a pretty predicament we are in then?

.

Of course the reply fo my fleading for working hand
in hand with the West Would be that the notions of that

quarter of the globe are so intoxicated with power that

there can be no hope of fair play at their hands. Oranted,
but doesn’t the remedy for this lie in bringing about friendlv

intercourse leading to a proper understanding—rather than
in the Roland for an Oliver policy. Remember that the

chances of success must remain remote as long as a thorough

understanding is not established. I am sure many can
speak from personal experience as regards the charm and
solvent effect of happy social relations. I grant tliat as to

this matter fearful short-sightedness characterises the attitude

of both sides—but then w'c are in the position of those who
have concessions to obtain. This view may be accepted or not,

but the fact remains that there is no getting on without a
cojTect understanding. Therefore, in the conditions that
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are, lUe l)est policy would seem to l>o to gain the g#od will

of those with whom we have Iwen yoked to ]»ull together.

Conceit will not pay no, uor insolence either. I think it is an

accepted deduction of social philosophy that ‘‘Pride goeth

before destruction.” He would be a bold man who would

assert that he is entirely free from defects. Human nature

was not intended to lie perfect in all dctails—all races, all

communities, all individuals have -their defects. fSo we, for

our part, must take large views and preserv(‘ a human

attitude—also let us make ujrour minds that we shall come

out victorious only if we carry on the tight with the

weapons of honesty and toleration. Those who are moved

by false pride and wlio set a great store by mere cleverness

are bound in the long run to be worsted in the struggle.

Time must fight on our side and must have our patience as

his ally. t

TJie history of tlie world is tlio history of humbled

pride: the wonder only is that even ajjparent dangers

do not%uffice to keep people from going headlong to ruin

when they, by different tactics, might easily become public

benefactors. Who knows ))ut there may be a wise ordain-

ment of Providence behind it all. Just consider what a

riot of irrationality there is all around iis. The W'orld

seems to have gone crazy and a particular “stunt” is the

order of the day. The world all round presents an amaz-

ing spectacle—instead of being a sight for the Gods it is

enough to make tile angtds weep. It all reminds one so

forcibly of the words of Hafiz who when bewailing the

cy<fie of the Moon said;
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Wliat is this riot that I seo in the cycle of the Moon
The whole universe seems to be filled with tumult and con-
fusion.

Brothel'S have no mercy on#each other: nor lias iho
father any soft feeling for his son.

The daughters are eternally at war with their mothers-
and son.s actually wish their fathers ill.

*

The thorough bred horse is sorebacked under a mule load:
while the necklace of gold goes to adorn the asinine neck.
The foolhardy’s beverage is the syrup of rose and candv:
while the lot of the man of wisdom is to subsist upon liis

f^wn heart’s blood.

Tjisten to lladz’s advice. Oh thou respectable one go do goofl
in the World: for this advice is better than all the pearls
and precious stones.

Ohi^ord! of the Universe forgive us our transgressions
listen to our wail: as the wail of Thy helpless ones in agonv
Oh Loving Father ! guide our steps aright and give us thV
tvro highest boons: Peace and Contentment,



AT A SPECIAL SCHOOL.

By OoNsTA>fOE Clyde.

After a variel life 6f journalistic adventure I found

myself deprived of half my literary earnings by the war. Ac-

cordingly I furbished up my knowledge of mentality, ve-read

Froebcl, Montossori and others, and seeing wanted a teacher

for Mentally Defective Girls applied for the position. When
r wrote later to a journalistic friend that I felt quite at home

withe the imbeciles he seemed to think this statement rather

a reflection on the newspaper office in which I had lately

been employed.

Strange is that first glimpsa of those queer little beings.

Not that all are ugly, some are quite pretty, the latter beings

often the more hopeless intellectually. They are entirely

unselfeonscious, however, and have little friendships with

one another just like more rational beings. When I arrive

they are playing a circle game, and true to the proper me-

thod of treatment I ask them to show it to me instead of

immediately giving them something new. This I notice

arouses the contempt of an attendant who remarks, as I

afterwards hear, ^<Call that being a teacher.” An uneducated

person’s definition of a teacher is always ' “someone who

sees a ehild doing something and makes it do something

else. ” Attendants in such residential schools are often more
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of a ti’iai thau the childreu. In fact after a while one fools a

daiivid wonder which arc the imheciles, children or care-

takers. For instance I remcuiber once remarking to an

attendant who seemed more intelligent than the others that

a certain mindless girl was probably a surgical case.

Later over the te acups were heard screams of laughter as

she narrated this extraordinary idea to a companion. They

had not discovered it even in fiction!

Half the girls in my class were aphasic. It was quite

an event when a new girl came, and “Teacher, she can

talk ” my monitor sometimes announced. Talking was like

knowing Latin t«> an ordinary child. It was quite reason-

able that a child should arrive quite ignorant on the subject,

only it washer business to achieve something iu the elocu-

tionary line afterwards. I discovered, or think I disco-

vered, a method of arousing the speech faculties, and thou

one schoolroom would be cnliAxmed by rumours that some
hitherto dumb child had been heard to say c. a. t. cat.

Uutruth as a mental more thau a moral failing is one of the

ileftiets of the backward, and once they drag a child up to me
with the uwc-striken accusation—“Betty’s swearing.” Noav
Betty’s contribution to our social chat has so far been a
blank stare. Consequently were this report believable my re-

probation as a moralist would be overcome by my jov as a
mind healer. Emulation is a strong force with these little

folks, and it really became a trouble at four o’clock to
decide who should tidy up. When I see, however, how
easily a child with very little mind can learn discipline and
self-restraint I cease to believe in the uncontrollable child
who appears so often iu court with his spineless pai-cut

There is no such being as an uncontrollable child any more
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than there is any such creature as an vucontrollablw adult.

That is to say both exist only in conjumitiou with some
form of insanity.

My stay in tliis establishment has altered my ideas in

some rcsi>ects. Strange to say it has killed the modern
notion that there is something unpleasant about these

children and has induced the old I'asliioned Dickensian

lH‘lh'1* in their -lovablcness and innocence. Toots, Dorrit’s

Maggie,, Mr. Dick, Smike, Barnaly Budge, 1 have seen

them all in female form. It would seem as if Uieir Jieads

were empty in order that their hearts might be more fidl.

“There is nut one of those children who has not something

forable about her,” said a matrou who wtws by no means

prepossessed ))y them atlirst. The lovableness idealised b.y

nn ideal of service which I iiud easy to arouse in the fullest

intellect. Tlic ser\’icc idt‘a in its turn again inspires the

intellect and helps to (Tcatc co-ordination of ideas.

“Door little fhiugs, do they ocr guess what they arc?”

asks a sentimental lady visitor. “No,’* 1 reply brutally,

“I sometimes wish that they did.” What wijtli visitors com-

ing to admire their slate and plasticine work, some of un’

chargeshave an idea that they ju’c “special** children in some

complimentary sense of the word. -I do not teach slang,

or I*m certain Jean would say “I’m aiirc some girl,”

when she is sueccssful at disco>eriug that and two arc*,

seven.. Instead she rims up to me embracing me;—“OJi
teacher, I am clever.” “No, Jean,” I reply firmly dislodg-

ing her,“you are.a rather backward gii*l. In fact, none of you

are very bright.” “Oh! yes, we arc,” cry the siMjaking

ones;. “I think Mary’s very, clever,” announces one,

whereat Mary says her stunt c. a. t. cat rapidly. We
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dtscUtiS Mliry au<l her perfect ability to luuke long ai>ecehes

“vfhen she likes.” To chaff and discuss one another, to

have fun is all part of thc^ mind training. “Oh teacher

I do love you,” is a favourite exclamation when they ehjoy

the hitherto unknown pleasure of being chaffed.

The end of the wai* was I found a gi’cat disappointment

to some of my charges. They had heard of it as a time

when everyone would go home, and expected their own
demobilisation in consequence. So I found Jessie 0—in

tears, Jessie whose ashamed parents have not had her

home for two years. I comfort Jessie by drawing a iwssiblc

picture of myself ill in l)ed and of her bringing in tea and
toast of her own making. Jessie is really fifteen, but looks

like a child of eight, rather long arn'icd and bustling and

housewifely, with an inci}tent maternal instinct that

expresses itself in a strong love for “dear little babies.” Our

uaturc study for her has to stop at the dear little birds in

their nests and the equally lovable little spiders in their

silver tissue nursery. Needless to say insects that get

into the schoolroom are tenderly raised on bits of paper

and placed outside on the rose bushes. This type of child,

contrary to what 1 have hcaixl, seems to be devoid of cruelty.

Very many in the school are of the Mongol type,

iWheu a western child is born with a Chinese physiognomy

it is a sure sign of idiocy though the same features in an

eaiteru .child might accompany high intelligence. The

Mongol defectives arc not very hopeful. Frequently tliey

do i}ot speak unless spoken to, and the}’ will sit wi.th down

dropped eyelids for houi*s at a time. There is again the

chattering type with the fixed idea. One of the latter threw

l»er arms round me once. “Don’t be so sentimental,”'! said
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thuugUtiessIy. “Don't say tliat,” sliu cried. “Don’t Stt;f wbatl”
<‘Don’t say 1 'm to bo sent to the mental.” Somone had told: her

tlial when backward girls arc naughty they are sent to

the mental, t, c. the mental hospital. The mental is the

black hole of the normal child, but fortunately only the

clever backwards iis wc somewhat illogically call ttieni

arc over troubled i)y the fear.

The life of a mentally defective child .in a special

schoi>l is rathoj* dull, owing to a prevalent idea among the

authorities that such childreu do not dislike monotony.

As a matter of fact, as they in'ogress they need variety

as much as other yoiiiig people. They rise at half past

six or Seven, tlio bigger ones di*(!ssing the little ones, at

eight they hreakfast, hfilf an hour Iwing allowed for each

'meal. Most of the worst (‘.ases h'arn to sit up and to eat with

a little assistance. Uutil niue a. m. aud sometimes later

the scholars are helping in the house work, and I am afraid

there is a suggestion of Dotheboy’s Hall in the way in

which scholars arc called out t.» do something for the

matron when they arc supposed to bo at lessons. These

lessons consist of drill, dancing, the use of the Montessori

apparatus, slate work, a little reading aud writing, etc. AH
tliis is varied by walks ami circle games. Mental training

goes on during the day till four o’clock, and the teacher

souiotiinos cijmcs oii again to supervise in the evening. On
Sundays there is chuvcii going for the big girls, and itis

'pleasing to relate that only occasionally do good Christian

woi'shii»p(!i's object to their presence in the sauCtuaay*

During the week there is occasionally attendance at a

picture show, the manager kindly giving free admission.

It is sad to if'Ilcct lhal a deaf girl simply on the score of
|
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plainness is never allowed to attend. Film ]|ietiu’es

mtgUt well })e an invention to eiu’e iinl)eci]ity as cards were

for tlie insane, for they help towards co-ordination of

. ideas. Occasionally all the girls, a big faniily of seventy,

are talceu to the bsacli wiherc they fraternize with ordinary

children, to the anxiety of mothers who seem to think

imbecility catching.

WJiat is the future of these girls? Some will return

to their homes, but even tlicse, oii the doatli of nt^av relatives,

will probably come back to end their days in aii institution.

Life is so complicated now-a-days. so much moi'<' will-]iower

and self-determination are now (‘xx>ceted tlial th(‘ number

of mental defectives will technically, though jicrhajjs not in

reality, increase. Formerly when S<|uii'e and Farson could

treat all peasants like nientjil defe<*tive.s those that were

really so c nild pass imuotic.*.-!. All tlie village w,is a Special

School and all the villagers were lifelong scholars. This

state of things, howoVvH*, is of the ])ast, an I •'.ms(‘i]uently

we find in asylums girls who are merely simple and who,

fifty years ago, would havem irri(*d and hrouglit uf) (diildren

quite unremarked. Housework is the best oceui>ation for

them; gardening is often ipioted, but in tins occupation the

staff are more able to keep the lighter and more interesting

work forthemsclves, leaving wheelbarrow and delving work

to their charges. T have seen tree chopping hy a stah\Mrt girl

(who at the same time looked after a mindless child) defined

as gardening. Wllioevcr pictures imbecile girls as pondering

over seeds and bulbs wliile the attendants talk Froebel has

I am afraid an ex ilted oi)iuion of life in such institutions.

The difficulty of course in regard"to a suitable staff

lies in the isolated position often chosen. Women of the
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right, type are not easily obtained; the annual holiday, two

weeks i>ei*aniiunj,ife too short. The attendants are sometimes

women of kindness and . intelligence, but unfortunately the

exceptions tend' to talte command. The idea too o:^n is

“Any woman is good enough to look after imbeciles,** but

the attendant often needs mote self-eommand than the

guardian of the insane, because sbe has more temptation

to forget that her charges arc not normal. In such school

institutions again live girls of a higher grade intelligence

lhan boys in a similar establishment, for parents will more

easily keep at home a high grade imbecile boy than a girl,

Ijocauso the latter is so much less protected. As a r^ult of

this preponderance of high grade “backwardness** among

girls, so much of- the actual work is done by them that the

attendants have too little. This is good for the girls, but

rather bad for the caretakers who sometimes sink into the

position of cared for. In our establishment it might be

said that only the cook and the teachers actually did their

own work. The laundres.s didn’t wash, the scrubber

didn’t scrub, the relieving attendant didn’t relieve unless

8i1;iing still and doing her own sewing is relieving. The

cook in an ironic humour remarked once upon “A parcel

of women who sat still while girls fetched and carried for

them.” The teacher found it safest not to l>e ironic, but to

keep strictly to her own dex)artment.

It is a curious fact that though all educated women

do not care for this type of child, it is only educated women

that do so. Men again are more tender-hearted than

women. During my two years in the Institution I never

found any woman visit us out of love for or interest in the

children ; biitiknew many men do so. The uneducated
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woiKieh tflio arc given control of so many hel])lcs6 lives

sometimes have the strangest views of their chaigcs. In

my department for instance the head attendant would never

allow the younger children water to drink; she seemeti to

think that because they could not ask for it they did not
require it. Therefore they had to make out with their cup
of weak tea every morning and soup every second day.

The same lady used to point out how this “class of child”

always had had skins (some of the house staff had a queer

way of discussing imbecility as if it were a social mis-

demeanour only.) Another used to insist on their sitting

quite still on backless fonns for half an hour at a time or

drilling for even longer, (ilreat indignation was expressed

by one of the house staff when she found that an imbecile

child put to feed an insane one in a room by theuMelves had

been eating the food herself. The imbecile was duly

punished, and there seemed to be no feeling that the two

should have been under supervision.

About this time Daddy Longlegs was played in the

nearest town. 8ome of the attendants made up a party to

see it, and came home full of the patlios of the incident

where the small heroine consumed the gingerbread in the

pantry. The same week, however, they were spanking a

young, sweet-toothed child who had committed the same

offence. Somehow it was not so pathetic an incident in

reality as on the boards of the stage.

The stories of some of the elder girls would make
pathetic reading. There is Ethel for instance who works

for the head matron. Ethel is capable of third standard

wqrk, perhaps more; so she is quite adv'aneed, the genius

of Ilie ichoolf Her rc'puied father disowned her when she
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was IV** bcrtrtuse of some slowness of is^^ch

the authorities (luniited her into this institution for the

Foehle-Minded. (I expert to find a Charlotte Bronte at

this establishment some day). Ethel is eighteen with the

same instincts and desires as other girls, but she will be

virtually a prisoner till twenty-one. She cannot go out of

the grounds alone, and she is quite at the mercy, of the

head matron, fortunately a kind woman, till she has gained

h(‘r majority. At that age she will go before a magistrate

and doctor who will decide whether slie is sufficiently

defective for perpetual imprisonment. As Ethel mean-

while is getting no teaching at all,* the likelihood is that she

in-av make a worse iuqjrnssion than she should, and so the

slate will get a cheap slave for life. Again, there is Mnliel,

ii stalwart, trustworthy girl who is never taiiglit cooking or

sewing as she desires because her more muscle renders her

So useful iu yard and paddock. Mabel’s parents, farming

people, will not have, her home because of her moral

simplicity. They pay a pound a week foj* her maintenance,

l)iit she is worth two. Not that :^Elh:>l is unhappy; probably

she is as happy at the Institution as she can be anywhere;

Imt her parents might insist that she have a little tuition

and the few ribbons for wdiich she craves. Hovrever, all the

]n^ girls desire to vary their servile toil with fa,ney woidc,

knitting ete.. and very few of them are permitted to do it.

Considering that sonie are there foi* life it is sad that they

should not get the very simple pleasures that they crave.

d'he tim(> eomes when T must say
'

goodbye to ray little

charges. Tin* life Jms been an interesting one, hut to the

liard Work of toaehing oilier unpleasantnesses were added.

Fof instance the kuichers were expeeted to hel^) iijj taking
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tlie girife home for their (.Jbristuias holidays. I have a bateh

of twenty, all to be cither at one wharf ov sevcM'al

stations. With their usual dclh-ate thought fulness tli<'

authorities decided on a school site so remote that there is

the uia.^imum of train journeying aud transshiping. to get

them safely home. J i>ull through after two sloeidess and

almost catless days and nights, hut, aS 1 wi-ite to my
journalistic friend, “if it were not for the elder imbeciles

reuiiudiug me of the luggage f could not have got through.’’

Ahnost before tlic train stops at a particular stutiou. a

mother Avill be there wanting to know how Minnie has

got on. I evade this by stating Iruthfully that Minnie is

nut in my class. W!ic tells Jiie of llio little extra monee

that she makes by dress making iu order to gi\e Minnie u

chance. I eauuol tell her that her money is wasted and

that Minnie spends most of lie)* time looking after an

insane child outside. Almost as [)athctic is it when a mother

writes later Ihaukhig lue bc'-ause “Edith is now a diffenamt

girl.” i have striven to give Edith mental training between

times of her ruiiuiiig messages for the stuff, but if she is

different it must be soiuetbiiig iu the child heJ'self, for I

hav'^e had little ehauee.

Yet the discipline, older, and regularity of institution

li fc have their effect, so that perhaps some of the children

are the l>etter of their stay,

AVOKSEIR
B\ AIbredith Stari?.

liumblctT in th»’ dust by my dcvotjjon,

I kiss thy lotus-feet, O Lord, and pray

;

“Dissolve this dew-drop in thy boundless Oc«?aul

E'lipse tills shadow in tliy l^erfectBay!”
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THE SACRIFICIAL PYRE.

Hy J^Iebedith Syabb.

JBui*!! Up tliy miud in Beauty’s tire;

Burn up thy soul in Love’s white flame,

Transmute all thought and all desii'c

Into the Beacon'whence they came.

Then shall thy heart become a sun

Whose rays 'enlighten all the earth

;

Thou shalt bo merged within the One,

Beyond thp wheel of death and bii'th.
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HOW. SHALL WK THANK AMELill'A t

By tub Ri’. Rb^’. J. E. C. Wklldox, D. D.

( Dean of Durham. ).

All Britons aro eager at this time to sllo^v their grati-

tude to the United States of America. But do the citizens

of the United States wish to be thanked? They ha\ e done

their duty. They have idayed a splendid, and a decisive,

part in the war. But the United States recognises the

sendee done b}- Oreat Britain, as Oreat Britain recognises

the service done by the United States.
'

But, a[)ai’t from tlje formal expressions of gratitude,

there are many waysiu which Oreat Britain, and- the United

States may and will di*aw near each to the other. Their

armies have fought in the same trenches. Their , national

Hags dy side by sidt‘. if Groat Britain can celebrate-

Independence Bay, still more can the United States-

celebrate Emi>iro Day. Tlie community of sacrifice betweeu>

them has sanctified the community of blood, of speech, -bfc

law and of faith.

I hope that English school-boys and school-girls will-

be encouraged to study the history of the United States. -

They will . learn there how the ancient principles of public

life in Great Britain have been adapted to the circumstances

vE the groat Rapublic with, its population of a hundred
million souls. They will find in the Constitution of the United

States safeguards not recognised by the pwlianaent/ of the
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Ujoited Kingdom. It was my habit, when 1 was "a school

master, to tell my pupils that they ought to vo&d the lives

of the prosldeiits of the United States, There has been no
nobler lines of governors in any country. Some of them
liave been men, such as Washington and Lincoln and may
not I add Wilson f who have attained the highestrank among
“the choice and master spirits ”of the ages. Is it possible

that at soinc not distant time a statue or bust of Washington
should be placed in Westminster Abbey?

I look forward to a gi*eater intimacy between the

schools and tlio universities of Great Britain and of the

United States. They might well be linked logctBcx* not only

by correspondence beween theii* jmpils but by an interchange

of visits paid for purposes whether athletic or intellectual

by a reciprocity of honour. Nor should the historical sanc-

tuaries of English-speaking Christendom, such as Westmins-

ter Abbey and St. Paul’s Oathedi’al, lose any opportunity of

consecrating the relation between the two kindred peoples

on both sides of the xVtlautic Ocean. It is necessary, as

l*rcsidcat Wilson has said, by the late war, to make the world

safe for democracy.- The democracies of Great Britain

and of the United States will, 1 hope come to understand

each' other better in the coming years. They will serve «ach

other; they wiU, if need be, make some sacrifice each for the

other. President Lincoln has borne generous testimony to

the unselfishness shown by the operatives of Laneashire in

their loyalty to the cause of freedom during the Civil .War

in the United States. It was an example which has borne

fruit already, and will bear more abuudant fruit hereafter.

Inter-nmrriage has not seldom .been a^tie between the

two x^untrles. But the marriages have been sometimes too
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much like bargains; for tlie husbawl has brought the rank,

aud the wife the uiouny, into the uulou. Itniight, I think,

h?. desirable that Kaglish i>eei'S should oceabioually marry
AJmerican girls who arc not tlie daughters of millionaires.

Thereican be no reason why the Government which sits

in London should not take the Government which sits

at Washington into counsel upon such questions, industrial

and social, as affect the welfare both of , Great Britain and
of the United States. The cause of justice, freedom aud
progress would win its Wd}' more easily and rapidly all over

the jvorld, if the congress of the nations or States within

the British Empire should develop, under due limitations

into a coi^ess of the English-speaking race.

The peoples of Great Britain and the United States

have in the past shown too little insight into each other’s

characters. It may be that their mutual criticisms have been

qvidcnce of a good feeling which can afford to find fault.

But the war has shown that beueath the surface cliaraeter-

ristics of both peoples lies the same faith, courage, humour
and devotion. Whatever Britons can do to show admiration

and affeclioo for their brothers in the United States is well

worth doing; for upon the alliance of Great Britain and of

the United States in peace as in war depends the promise of

all that is most precious to humanity.
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MEDITATION.
DY Si'AItP..

It is the hour oC Twilight, whcu the min<l

Dreams on the One behind the shadow-vei 1 ^
Of forms that float up<>n the tincortain teind

Of change, fore-doomed to end, as doth a tale.

Musing upon that Immemorial One,
The veil grows thin, and I am drawn alwve

This warring world, into the Secret Bun
Whose shining is the radiance of liove.
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By Hpjlthbb.

As the sun leaves behind it the soft glow of colonip,

so let thy soul leave on otheis the impress of the light that

irradiates it; for thy influence can be far spreading, even

as thesun’s ra,vs of evening light stretch oVr the raiih

plane.

The blue mantle of tlie night sky is hidghtened by the

myriad stars. So shall the facets of wisdom and love

scintillate o’er the mind of an enlightened one.

^rhe piu*]de, sheen of a bird’s wing shows forth the

glory, of the etei*nal Fatherj the joy of life impels it to

flit hither and thither, causing it to show to others one

small j)ortion of Clod’s creation. 8o, oh earth dweller, try

to show’ in all thy ways some little glint of the soul within

thee.

}iE,<^SAGE8.

.
• From who dwelt on thU earth long yean ago.

‘ Written doicn hy Mri. T—
Fortrardfd ly

*Ifeatkeid.Match
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Wlmt iR p«m‘ than tlio RnoAvflako, and wliat fo liglit in

its deseont fi’oin si')aee '{ Tlic vrords of coiin^l and help

shall be equally pure*, and fail as lightly on thy soul from

the discaruatc sphere. llai)py arc ye if yc can interpret

them to thine o^vn good and that of others. It is thy blind-

ness and Relf-eoirc(‘it that prevents thee from entering into

si>irit intercourse. First train thyself, so that thy vision

may be opened and patient. Thy helpers are "with thee,

although as yet thou eanst not see them, but thy - vision is

becoming clearer and the ceil between is thinning. Do
not strain, be passive, and rest tranquil. Be assured I am
watching and waiting.

As thy life is one of the strings of tlie great harp of

the eternal God, so must it be attuned by prayer and aspi-

ration to accord the vibrations with the entire instrument,

thus will the diapasons *>£ the perfected harmony thrill

tlu’ough the ageless time. 'flic \'all(‘y is in the dark, purple

’ mists clothe the mountain sides, tlie summits are in the

glorious light. Thou hast left the valley and art slowly

travelling through tlie mists. After thou hast passed the

mists, there is yet a space; before thou reachest the top, and

then—the summit i>f attainment.

• Worries that cross the path of an earth child, whose

aonl is firmly poised in tune with the Infinite, are as cloud-

lets which float across the clear and open sky.

Take for thy lesson to-day, the ant, which steers a

straight course for tbe goal it lias in view, and instead e*f

deviating, climbs over every obstacle which lies in its path.
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Tllu quivering oi* the heart strings is when the golden

breath of Ood sweeps o’er them, the Life force' which

permeates all spheres. It links up all creation, man with

bird and beast and flower.

As tliQ light is lit within the room, and windows are

covered, so must the light of spirit be guarded from what

would liarm it.

Uehold the flight of birds across the evening sky, with

throbbing wings, eager to reach the home they love so well.

Thy thoughts, oh child, should be as glad to wing theii* flight

to that Homeland where love<l om‘S vrer dwell.

The necklace of the uniAerse is formed of pj’iceless

jewols of varying hue, Loa'c, Knowledge, AV'isdom, Purity,

Exaltation, High J^udeuvonr. rimrit)’, and many more.

Each possessing their uwjj difcLinclive ('olow, and yet

blending into a perfect whole-. 1’lius, they each and all

show
,

forth their 3*adiuut beauty, wherewith to deck the

World with glorious light.

As thy spirit throws off tlic earth habits >vUieh clog its

advancement, so wilt tbou attain thy desire. The radiation

of the sun’s rays on a hot summer’s afternoon, cause a

shimmering ever changing haze to dance before the eyes of

mortal man. So the longing for and hope of a clearer

vision floats before the mind of one who aspires to higher

things.
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The ros\' htish of early <lawu ctherealiSes all the fair

landscapes of the earth. So shall the soft glow oC spirit

iullueuee suffuse the soul of au earnest seeker after truih.

Purge thyself from the dross of earth, so sliall thy

spirit rise ou eagle’s wings.

As the visiou of the cornlield is spread before thine

(.‘ves, so learn that labourers reap not for themselves, thus

thou must do the reainng but others shall profit, by it.

tto spill the cup of sueh knowledge: as has l»eeu granted

thee, so that those thou meetest may gather up the drops

which iu some measure may assuage their thirst.

The drift of autumn leaves portends the' stronger

force of winter’s blasts. Thus in the life of moi’tal man the

first consent to unbridled desires must lead to discord iu

the soul. '•

The sea reflects the sky iu all its moodsJ *Tfac wind-

swept clouds are mirrored on the ocean’s tuTbuieht breast,

and fair and sunny skies result in sheen and peace on the

blue waterscalm expanse. But deep below the surface rest

quietude and silence which nothing can disturb. So, learn,

Oh! dweller On the earth plane, that the soul’s true poise

cannot be reached by storms that sweep across its path, nor.

can it be touched by outward things of seeming fair intent,

for deep within the centre of true being, the.spiyjt rests in

safe and Arm accord upon its Ood.
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Tbu lamp of life is lit by a master Land. The llame is

fed by that eix*ative force which flows from the Divine.

See to it that thou keepest it alight and bright by thy

desire and aS])lration to reach the highest.

The si onus and hardships of life have all their place

in the scheme of dcAoloj^ing the soul. They seem to be

useless and unnecessary to mortal view, but Avheu the spirit

reaches the other side of the curtain, it will soon become

conscious of the use of tli(‘ body’s expei*ien<'e.

The lark of thy soul is ever singing at lieaven's gates,

onlythe trammels and fetters of earth prevent its entry

into truer bliss.

The desert <tl‘ t hy .suul shall blossom as the rose, as thou

gaiuest more n|)Uftmeut and comestmore in tmuili with the

dis<'arnatr ones who will help to break the chains which

hind thee to earth.

The ribs of sand are deflued as the sea retreats further

and further. So shall the soul bear the imjjress of Che

higlier spheres as the earthly cloak is cast aside. -

As the jessamine holds the fragrance of the zephyr

within its star-like flower and casts upon the breeze tlic

l)uvc essence of its breath, so shouldest thou collect in thine

own soul those spiritual attributes, and thus shed forth on

others the perfume of them.

The -course of spiritual truth is like a mountain

torrent) which at its soxu'ce is but a little stream, gaining
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power and volume as it imi^suos its way, until it pours

forth ill mighty strength down the mountain sides, to

luiuglc with the bigger river which again gehig on its way,

empties itself into the wise find boundless ocean—of the

lutiuitc. Thus at iirst, the awakening is small but gathers

momentum and iiower as ii. pursues its kuowlcdge, until

it loses itself in the Oreator of its being.

What more beautiful than the morn’s pearly hue before

thc.daivuiug of tlie^dayl All nature lying in a hush awaiting

the lii’st ray of the sun’s wai'inlx^ams to stir all creatures

into life. There is a time in the unfolding of the spiritual

gifts when <•^•c•l•ything seems stilled and arrested in its

progress. The light will come gently at lirst until the whole

lieing is Hooded with and irradiated by it, making the soul

fruitful in the service of (lod and man. Depression clogs

the inner being us the IVjg obscures the landscape. Thou hast

to learn it is only a temporary cloud, which if reason be

used in the .proper ivay will disperse, even as the sun

piercing thi'ough the mist causes it to disappear and the

skies become serene and fail* once more.

Tile night is very drear\’,

No stars to point the way.

The footsteps liave grown weary,

Ho swift at break of da}’.

The mists enshroud the eyes

That would gladly pierce the gloom

Of dark and dismal skies

That were so fair at noon.
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Oh! (loar, Clod give th(‘ vision.

To my aching, longing soul.

It is alone Thy mission

To grant this blessed dole.

ANALLEGORY.

The water lily rejoices in the warmtli and opens its

golden heart to the soft touch of the sun beams. The sky is

serenely blue and a gentle breeze murmurs amongst the

reeds at the water^s edge. The lily rides in <iuiet pride upon
the calm water, anchored safely and surely to the depths

of the river bed by the long strong stem which attaches it

to the roots. There comes along a stronger breath of air,

the lily trembles, the water is ruffled into tiny wav(‘lets, the

lily sways a little from side to side as the ripples surround

it, its petals begin to close. The sky becomes overcast, the

water is darkened, the waves rise higher and higher, and

the wind sweeps along in sudden gusts, lashing the water

into foam. The lily is tossed and tumbled about, its white

petals are crushed and broken, yet it remains firmly fixed

by the strength of its decx> roots. It shuts its cup, and

yields itself to the fury of the sk)rm. Presently the wind

abates, the water gradually quiets down, the sky becomes

clear once more, and the sun shines forth to help repair

some of the damage done by the gale. The lily once more

at rest, opens out its bruised and tumbled petals, and rejoices

in the genial atmosphere of recovered warmth and peace.

Tt Wars upon its breast the marks of the storm through

which it has just passed, but it holds up its head to the

vivifying infiuouce of the sun’s ra^'s,
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Thus d<>os the spiritual oft limes eneouuter dvciJ-c a

wLpdsaud wares of opposition, criticism, ridicule, ignorance,

suspicion, uiihclicf and many more sucli, but as surely as

it is anchored firmly to the real truths learnt from the

Almighty Father, so will its foundation be sure and pafe,

and it will orcreome all obstacles which lie in its path, to

triumph glox'iousjy in the end.

This allegory is not meant so much to express personal

experience, although it cau he applied to that f but as a

symbol of the iwogression of spiritual tru^i, which encounters

So mucli Opposition and efforts to liindcr it, hut it neverthe-

less overcomes all obstacles andtriumidis in cx'cr-increasing

magnitude.

THE SAFllA-MENT OF STREET*.

By ^rEUEmTic Staiui.

I will seek the repose of a flower

That lies in the lap of the Sun;

For dear untg all is the hour

AVhen ]>eace froiu the struggle is won.

I will seek the Beloved in sleep,

My soul sliall go forth from tlie earth

To its homo in the mystical deep,

To the land where the living have birth.
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PHILOSOPHY AND LIFE.

ByA.R. WAJ.1A.

In the scientific literature of a quarter of century ago
religion and philosophy alike came in for a very bitter and
harassing criticism., Flushed with success young science

undertook the presumptuous role of disdaining and driving

outover>'thingthat wasof no use in satisfying the material

needs of mankind. Time, however, has sobered its disdain,

and it has become more tolerant of philosophic studies. But
old prejudices die liard, and philosophy has not yet regained

its former eminence in the world at large. It is the purpose

of this pa]ier to discuss tlie i*eal place of philosophy in life.

Science lias after all a very fragmentary outlook on life, it

seeks ‘to satisfy merely the material cravings of life. But
life is too many-sided to be thus bound and restricted

within such narrow limits. Wonder is ingrained in man,

and wond(‘r makes him look beyond the physical, makes him

j'carn for something that is more stable than the fleeting

experiences of a mundane existence. It is this innate

impulse in man that accounts for the birth of philosophy

and it is the innate need for consistent thinking that

•accounts for the growth of philosophy. Both these needs are

fundamental in human nature, and are thus Iwuind to

endure as long ashuman natuyc will be what it has been from
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times immemorial. Tliis oxi>Iaius I)}" itself why philosophy

has survived all changes and all attacks, and why *phil(«o-

phy even to-day tries to expose the shortcomings of science

and seeks to show why life has to be looked at and studied

as a whole. It seems to me that philosophy to-day has a
real mission to fulfil but to do this adequately it must be

fully conscious of its past achievements and its past failures.

Hence I should like to review as briefly as I can the out-

standing characteristics of philosophy at the various epochs

of its development.

Pew would venture to deny that Western philosophy

had its palmiest days in the age of Socrates, Plato and Aristo-

tle wheu Athens was moved to its depths by the new intellec-

tual fervour produced by the Socratic dialectic. The homeli-

ness and the artful naivette of Socrates introduced philosophy

into the open street, and welcomed all and sundrj" to the

I'ich repast of his conversation. CJoncerncd primarily with

the ethical life of man, he furnished a new basis for morali-

ty : not the auger of the gods, hut the Imowledge of righte-

ousness that is opposed to ignorance. Without tiying to

destroy absolutely the old religion of the Grecian Gods, he

yet tried to give a deeper meaning to it; in short he wanted

to bring the life of man to the touchstone of his philosophi-

cal reasoning, and thus pbilo8o])hyw’ith him became tlie

guiding principle of liis life, and he wanted it to be so in tlie

life of otliere. He lost his life in the struggle, but his cause

succeeded; the position and the mission of philosoi)hy were

vindicated. In any country less nationalistic than Greece

his achievements might have led to his deification or at least

to his being regarded as a prophet of God. The impulse

of Socratic teaching lived in his great successors, Plpto and
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Aristotle, the most deeply metaphysical thought of Plato was
never divorced from the needs of life. His thought now
and again like Wordswoi-th's skylark might soar to the
lofticst .heightSjhutit was suretoretiim to the earth to
enrich its life. The knowledge of Ideas in all their sublimity
was merely a lU’cparatioii for philosophers to take their
place as the guardians of the State and the phUosopher-gui.r-
(lians in the turn were the instruments in the luoralisation
of the whole state and its Inhabitants. In Ai-istotle we
perhaps miss tlie freshness and the directness of Plato
partiy because of the isolated treatment of different
subjects, but lie too has his inaiu interest centred on life in
all its many sidedness and its comprehensiveness. His
ethics, polities, poetics,—not to mention his strictly
scientific theses—all liear on the most intimate problems of
life, and find their theoretic justification in bis Metaphysics.
All these throe philosophers were fully ali\e to the beauty of
the earth, the greatness and stixmgth of human life,* the
richness of the world of matter, and all three sought to
make philosophy the guiding principle of life. In them
philosophy found its true function and one of the highest
expressions of tlie spirit of the truth. Philoscph}* in them
stood for life, not for abstractions. But with them this
prcemiBence of philoso]>hy passed away; it has never regain-
ed that hold on Western lilfc which it once had, and
Europe and through it the world have suffered in
coBSiquence. Even in the most decadent penod of Greek
philosophy, that followed the victories of Macedonian and
Roman amis over the culture of Greece, philosophy led a
fairly respectable existence, liitoicism and Epicureanism,
of a low quality as systems of thought, were yet
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influential in their range ami set a certain tone ol life, for

several generations. They constituted certain ideals .of

life, and had the greatest bearing on life.

But the real decay of pliilosophy began with the

triumphant spread of Christianity. Dogmatic and imphiloso.

phical in its nature, itavas too other worldly to be i)atient

in its outlook on mundane life. Hence this life considered

to be intrinsiealh' unworthy was not studied in its entiret}’.

Theology usurped the place of ]>liiloS(.)phy, and (‘thics

became platitudinous morality. Dogmas and subtleties of

words were the only food that human intellect obtained iji

those days, till it was set free from its bondage by the revolt

of Bacon and Descartes and the great discoveries of scientilic

martyrs like Kepler and Calilco.

But the divorce between ]>bilosopliy and life that was

inaugurated by Ohristiunity still continues to-day. Foi-

centuries men had been accustomed to look to religion for

guidance and the revolt <if a few iutclltictiials hardly

affected the masses. Even in the case of these leaders

themselves philosophy did not affect their life as iiuicli as

might have been cxiiectcd. Bacon and Descaiics and

Leibnitz professed to be orthodox Christians, hut tlieii*

orthodoxy unlike Caesar’s wife was never above sus-

picion. Only one philosopher of the time stood up

for truth and tried to reinstate philosophy in its

ancient place of cmiueucc and he, Benedict Hpiuoza,

did so at the risk of his life. In England again Jjocke’s

philosophy and his Christianity were alike halting.

Berkeley’s philosophy was A'itiated by his Olirislian

dogmatism, while Hume aione had the courage to develoj)

hisyiews irrespective of consequences. Thus it was that
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the rcafinBpiratioii for life was sought iu religion, and
philosophy hccauie a sort of niero intellectual luxury. It
lost touch Avith the full i-ielmess of life and the intellect

of modern philosophers was troubled by .a lurking con-
sciousness of its own A'^eakness so that epistemology over-
shadows the Avhole of modern philosophy. The probJeiii

Avasnowand intricate and philosophers groped about it:

the nationalists emphasising reason
; the euii)irieists emi)ha-

sising sensc'experiencc. Thus philosophy coursed on in two
divergent currents one resulting iu a system of more or loss

consistent statements, a tonii Avithout a content l)caring

directly on life; the other resulting in a seei)ticisn«.

l^liilosophy thus came too a standstill
; scepticism is cA'cr the

foe of mankind; it saps human activity and expresses the
bankruptcy of human intellect. This philosophic*, impasse
had to be tided over. The task was urgent. Jaickily the

right man Avas forthcoming, and he Avas Immanuel Kant.
Uis philosphy is a synthesis.of rationalism and empiricism.

Here too it is epistemology that looms large, and as a result

of it we have the dualism of the phenomenal and the

noumenal) the knoAvablo and the unknowable
; knowledge '

and faith. There is much iu Kant that is new and of

far-reaching imicoi'tance but he is most valuable as seeking

to bring philosophy once more into touch Avith life,

especially the realms of moi’ality and art. This is ca’cu

more true of the comprehensive ])liiloso])hy of liegcl, f;<j

that in a sense Hegelian Idealism Avith its insistence

t»u-thc life of spirit may be regarded as the tnie vin

media between the robust this-Avorldliuess of the an-

cient Greeks and the imbending theoretical other-

worldliucss of Christianity. This at least was a beginning
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and Hegel might have well tried to popularise the ideas of

their masters and thus made up for tlic one prominent

defect of Kautian-Hegelian thought: its abstruse language.

But as often happens followers often try to outdo their

masters, and the result has been that Idealism instead of

becoming a fully practical creed has become more and more

involved in an intellectual maze. A reaction against this

was inevitable and it was fortlicoming in the last century

in the form of evolutionist materialism. ^J’lie excesses of

this reaction have been spent and now idealism and

materialism haA*e as their comnioii critics the thre(!

dominant philosophies of to-day; Pi’agmatism, Eechenism

and Bergsouism,—1 don’t include in this list the new

Kealism of Air. Kussel as it is more a mode of thought

than a system of thougld moulded into a whole.

Now the common nolo of all ihese tlllT(^ philnso]>hies

is a retiij'n lo the consi(lcratj<»ii of the real prob-

lems of life, an ath'inj)! to bring alKUil a close co-or-

dination between philosophy and life, a return in spile of

marked differences to the slundpoint of the Cirecks, and it

seems to me that i>lulosoi)liy is once again asserting its posi-

tion in the scheme of life, and I shall now proceed lo show
the extreme desirability of it and also the extrcUie uecessily

of it under modern conditions.

.When we cojiipurc the ancient and modern philosophv'

ywi cannot hut he struck by the vast iullucucc of Orccian

philosoijhy ou the Clreeks and the comparative rceluseuess

of modern philosophj'. It is a contrast which goes against

modern xsliilosophy, but it has to he remembered that Ohris-

tiauity had lirmJy established its position, and so to say soak(‘d
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iut« the ('(Hiscicnee of Eui'ope, long Iwfore iiiodern phi-
losophy eonld sliow its fnee alwve the lioi^zoii. TFenee it is not
to he wondered at, if in response to the “-^eit-Cjeist” pliiloso-

phy had for a Jong wliile heeome a mere tlieory, futile for all

])raetieal purposes as it had no referenee to JjJe. It had no
feeling of responsibility, no vital end or aim to serve.

"

Iluinian S(»ept.icisni was neeessary to ex])ose its pur(fly

aeaileinie charaetev. Kceptieism is always a hidden shoal on
whieh the shi]) of philosophy is apt to he. strandinl, and thus
for a true thinloM- seeplieis)ii stands for 1 he negation of
pUih*supln . Philoso]>hy is not mere ahslrad eonsist(‘iicy,

hut a scheme or system fd‘ life, li i.s oidy as such that ])hilo-

Rophy heeoiucs fruitful in*t so much in tlu' Haconiau sense
of . mateHally frniiful, hut in th(> sense* of i>rodneing

l)(‘tter ideals and better characiers, making the world a
more heautifnl, a cleanci*, healthiei* jdaee to live in.

It is often said that phiioRoi)hy is knowledge, and that as

such it is enongli if it satisfies the intollcctnal interests of

a few over-inquisitive indi^'iduals. From 'this stand jmint
knowledge becomes an cnd-in-itsclf and thns becomes a sort of
eul-de-sac. It would he truer to say that knowledge has an
end to fulfil, f. e. it is a means to an endj whieh end is noth-

ing hut a full life rich in spiritual as in eartlily experiences

of a fine tyi)e. The whole piwince of philosophy is

life, and the interests of life must have the first charge on it;

so that the true formula for ]»liilosophy should not be; know-
ledge for the sake of knowledge, hut rather knowledge for

the sake of life.

•Through the sheer force of habit this attitude continued even after the

Hertaiss ince hnd the Reformation had burieci soholasticism-
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Now it lijw to be admitted that life at its best ‘is manj'-

sidcd. All these sides aie not more fragments of life,

loosely Joined together, bnt they form integraJ'-portions of

one whole life^ Hence the philosopher who divides and

abstracts tlio phenomen.a o£ life does so at his peril. Life

must be studied as a wdiole in order to understand the full

])Ui7)ort of it. Philosophy needs to-day a union of Idealism

and Pragmatism, a liew Idealism, which will rise above mere

logical dilemmas and contribute towards a better and a

purer lift*.

Now’ we must franklv admit that this is an ideal of
t •'

philosophy, not easy to fulfil in these days. Philosophy as

a synthesis of all knowledge covers a vast number of

facts as developed by the different concrete sciences. An
ideal philosopher ought to know everything known, as

Aristotle did in his time. Those days, however, were days

of simidicity and a limited range of Icnowledge.

To-day a man who can Ixiast of knowing all that is actually

Ivnbwm by all the sciences is an impossibility. Pecognising

this, one can nevertheless reiterate with force the idea of

Bacon, vk., to know everything of something, and
something 6f everything. The very vastness of the

philosopher’s task implies that he at least shall not be a

mere book-woim, an expei't in one fragment of knowledge,

and weoefully ignorant of all the rest. He should have an

all-round interest in the numerous activities of life,
;
and

increase the range of his knowledge as much as he can.

Tills is not to 1)0 interpreted as meaning that one should

leather be a dilettante in all branches of knowledge than

be a master of at least ,one subject. In other words under

modem conditions s|»ecialisation in some one thing is
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eminently desirable, ^but this specialisation need not
degenerate into a brntfsh indifference to all other snljjeds.
If it be permissible to quote a humorist while speaking of
philosophy, I should not like to miss tiiis opportunity of
quoting a passage from Mr. Stephen Ijcacocl^^s essay on
“Literature and Education in Aniorica” in his book;
“Essays and Literary studies,'’ for it iidmirably portraya
the essential weakness of an over-si)eeialisation. In speak-
ing of an American student studying for his Ph. D. he
writes:

“ At the end of his laljours he publishes a useless little

pamphlet, called his thesis, which is new in the sense the
nobody ever wrote it before, and erudite in tlie sense
that nobody will ever read it. Meantime the American
student’s ignorance of all things except his o%vn part
of his own subject has grown colossal. Tlie tmused parts
of his intellect have ossified. His interest in general

literature, his power of original thought, indeed his wisli

to think at all, is far less than it was in the second yeai* of

his undergraduate course. More than all that, his interest-

ingness to other people has completely departed. Even wdth

his fellow-scholars so-called, he can find no common
ground of intellectual intercourse. K three men sit down
together, and one is a philologist, the second a numismatist,

and the third a subsection of conchologist, what can they

find to talk alwutf I have had occasions in various

capacities to see something of the working of this system

of the higher learning. 8ome years ago I i-esided for a

month or t^vo with a group of men who were specialists

of the type dcscril)ed, most of them in jmrsuit of their

degree of Doctor of Philosophy; some of them—easily
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distinguished l>y their air of complete vacuity—alieady in

j>osBession of it. The lirst night ’J diued with them, I

addressed to the man opposite me some harmless question

about a recent book that T thought of general interest. ‘T

don’t know' anything about it,’ he answered, ‘I am in

sociology.’ There w’as nothing to add, butl>egliis }>ardon

and to apologise for not having noticed it.”

Mr. Leacock in his sarcasm is jnstilie(l, for a mere

specialist misses one of the most fundamental requirements

of a x>hiloso])hic temi^ernm<‘ut. Tn fact for a mere sijeeialist

there can be no philosoidiy.

We have been hitherto speaking of ]>hi]osoi)]iy and

philosoidjcrs but w’o hav(! not yet jnadc good our point

as to the desirability and necessity of philosophy to-day.

I can well imagine some one saying to me ; “Yon comxdain

that jihilosophy has l^ecu ousted from its pre-eminence by

religion. But if religion itself can eontrilmto to a better

life, w'hy should you insist on the claims of philosophy ?’’

My answer to this is two-fold. Firstly, religion is essential-

ly dogmatic and hence not a legitimate substitute for

Xjhilosophy. Secondly, however good a religion may be

for those who cannot think, or w'bo arc tod lazy and timid

to think, it cannot satisfy human intellect at its Iwst.

Religion and jihilosophy need not he hostile to each other

in their conclusions, hut there is a diflFcrcncc in their

methods, in their attitudes, and it is this difference which

is important enough to save philosophy from the leading

strings of any religious theology. We would, however, go a

step still further and say ihat in Europe at least, the Oliristian

religion cannot be said to have suceecded. Of au alien origin

it has not been Well grafted on the martial characteristics
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of Europe. Modcru European civiiisuiiou lias u dual basis,

and is continually haltingbeWcen the two, more often leaning,

to the side of Mars than to that of the sweet gentleness of

Christ. The last war by itself is a citing indictment

against the ineffectiveness of Christian teaching’. Further-

more it has not satisfactorily met all the attacks of philo-

sophers and scientists. The result has been a waning faith

of the masses. Half-empty ehui-cheS on a Sunday are no
rarity in (rermany and several other European countries.

Religion as followed for centuries is no more living to-day

and if it wishes to bid for future inllucnce it will have to

philosophise itself, or yield to a philosophic S3’stcm. Material-

ism is a comiuon enemy of the spirit of religion and of phi^

losopliN’. Xt has already found a bold expression in the

Nictisschiau cult of power and the world-war. Material-

ism h is forced its w.iy through reason, and reason must be

(‘m]»Ioye(l to expose its e\traA*agaueies. Mere faith will •

not do. It is the mission of philosophy to bring order out

of the present chaos aucl lienee the desirability of it and also

the necessity of it.

Hitherto, wo liavc throughout spoken of Europe and

have not expressly mentioned India at all. Rut Europe to-

day is the dominating world-force ajid India as a Hepeudeuej'.

of J'lurope studying VV’estern systems of thought lias not been

Ipft unaffected by the movements of this W.orld-F’orce. Besides

iu India till recently the eoniliet between religion and philo-

sophy was not kuown at all. Hinduism, with all its defects,

1(5 based on philosophy, and different forms of Hinduism

have their appi*opriate philosophies. A’ Hindu is not

merely borii into a religion but also into a philosophy. Hu
that for the real Hindu India jihilosophy has sought -lo
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tlio tjisk we have been asslguiug it. Alay be that in

eoui’Sc ufages philosophy in India has tended to be some-

yvli it rigid, and not clastic enough to admit of ne\V' develop-

ments in response to the discsovenes of science. May be the

ti’uly philosophic elcnicnts of Hinduism have become de-

based through a misalliance with pure superstition. But
these arc defects that ought to be and can be fairly overcome.

In the true Hindu India philosophy is yet a force, and so

tile problem of the rci ival of philosophy in India is easier

than in Europe. 13ut though the Hindu India is numeri-

cally more powerful than the English-educated Indians, in

political ])jwer and intellectual I'igour the latter are more
powerful. They are swayed by the influences of Europe,

and hence the problems of Europe reappear in their own
personal histories, the new wine of the West has already

intoxicated many a young Indian. The glamour of the

Westorn materialism has robbed him of his native spirituali-

ty. (jhristianity has no appealing force for him, and he stands

without religion, without philosophy, a perilous position

from which somehow he needs to be rescued. So his position

is the same as that of the young European of to-day. The spirit

of Europe has travelled Eastwards; the disease is the same,

and so is the remedy. In the divorce of philosophy and life

is to be seen the weakness of the war-devastated world of the

present day. In the union of philosophy and life lies

the hope for the future.

So far we have been speaking of pjiilosophy as

having a right to make her voice felt on all -lUe

different activities of life. We have spoken of the failui’c

of rcligiou in Europe, of the incapacity of Christianity to

affect the iunulo coumicrcialism or i he marl ial spirit of
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Jilaropaaiis. During all these centuries i)hilosupliy has l)ecn

in the backgrouud’at least so far as the masses arc concerned,

but wo have been trying to raise the ([uestiou .whether a

living revival of philosophy is not possil)lc, whether philo-

sophy may not once agaiii have the final say on the problems

of life. We have seen how on the theoretical side the

present-day phih)Soi»lii(; movements like pragmatism, and

the teachings of Bergson, Euckcu, and Benedettt» Croce,

whatever their defects—and they are not fj*ce from defects—

all strive to redeem philosophy from its reputation as

a mere jugglery of woi’ds, and disputatious about reality,

which often tend to be so grossly uiireUl. This can exjdaiu

the faii'ly wide vogue of theii* teachings lo-day and point to

a healthy devch»]mieui.

it seems to us that now aftcJ* all lliese \ears ]»luloso}»hy

is having its cliauee The sjujit of free critical impiir.N that

is now abroad cannot bear the ipse dixit of mej'o faith.

WJiat is still more lioi>eful is tliat the materialist rivals of

philosophy havethriuiglitlu^ logic of life come to realise their

own limitations. The “ecomunic man” of older ('cuiiomists

has alreadyreceived a decent bnrial. Themilitaul juaterialist

self-satisfaction and dogmatism of Huxley and Shadworth

Hodgson have already received a (luietus at tlie'hauds of

scientists thcmselve Scientists like Sir Oliver Lodge,

have veered round to the cause of spirit and of soul.

riiilosopby is no longer under a cloud of odium, and

iudireetiy perhaps, but steadily is affecting the ideals of

ecoilomists and politicians alike. Socialism at bottom is as

much an ethical movement as an economic or a political one.

If the Hague tribunal has been a tragic failure, the Loague

. of Nations through the exhaustion and sanity produced by.
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war, may make for a lasting peace. Religious fanatics in

the name of the love of God have in the past delighted in

the cutting of one another’s throats. Oouunercialists for

the love of money have hcen etpially responsible for ihe

devastation of vast provinces and ruin of millions of

families. But philosopliy has never been guilty of shed-

ding human blood. Its oul.look has not been the stunted out-

look of dogmatic creeds or an unserupiilous lust of power a.ud

if we may use the language of Mathew Ai’uold it looks

at life steadily and as a whole.

But we can imagine, some one slyly asking us: what

about Nietsssclieu. Ls he not responsible for this terrific

war ? But may i uot in return ask the (piestion: was

Nietissche a real philosopher at all ? was uot his gospel—

if such a word can lie used in connection with him—a mere-

reactiou^agaiust the doctrines of tlie (Jhristian churches ?

A close* student of - Kietzsche Avill uot fail to find in his

works a bitter and an insatiable hatred of Ghristianity.

Most of his work is destructive and critical, llis construc-

tive teaching is a develoi)emcut ’of all that is antithetical

to the teaching of Christianity. Whatever power Nietzsche

may have wielded in the evolution of Germanic Kiiltur is

itself a tribute to the clement of reason in him, and has

exposed the weakness of a merely dogmatic creed. Any

ellective reply to Nietzsche must come from philosophy, not

from dogmatic religion.

There is another objection that one can well imagine

would perhax>s be raised; Religion has a definite gfij)

on people, can philosophy ever asi)ire to have that

grip; can philosophy be that ruling princiidc in life,

^vllich religion has been in the ease of countless millions '?
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This question, howcvei*, rests on an assumption that

religion and philosophy are irreeoncilahle in spirit. But
is, it so? the subject-matter of both at their highest

is the same: Ood and the life of man. The difference,

comes in only in the . varying attitudes of religion and
philosophy. The former rests on dogmatism, beliefs

impressed from without and unqiu'stioningly accepted.

The latter rests on tho*spirit of inquiry. Tt is this spirit

that has produced the great civilisations of the world. Tt is

the absence or ]>resence of this spirit ihat accounts for the

difference between the Africans and Euro]>eans, between

the .Tapanesc and the al)origines of Australia and this

spirit is essentially the spirit of ])hilosoj)hy. Tt is the

spirit of truth, and it will bean evil day for humanity

when the V(»ice of Truth will b(*. svstematicalh' discarded in
t •

favour of groundless and dogmatic assertions of this or

that individual. Thus the distipctioii between religion and

philosophy is a difference of attitude : the difference between

dogmatic convictions and convictions attained through

inquiry. All inipiiry must have an end for every indivi-

dual consciousness; all inquiry must end in conclusions,

and when they are believed in as true, they become

convictions. Cojmetions attained through a living process

of thought have a peculiar vitality and surpass in force

the borrowed convictions of a more religious individual.

So long as ediioation was the monopoly of a few, the masses

were content to be the slave of yn'iests. Willi the spread

of education and light, the priests havedost their power,

and the people tlu'ir simple faith. The days of a dogmatic

religion have been numbered. Religion needs to be

philosophised, to be rationalised. A faith that makes for
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the hettermeiit of men and the world is itself d religion,

a living’ religion. The test of a religion is no more a

capacity to belieA^e in the incredible and the impossible.

Its highest test is its capacity to withstand a philosoi)liie

study. Philosophy at its highest is religion, and religion

at its highest is philosophy. Divorce the two and an

unreal duality of abstractions ensues. It is in this sense

that the famous paradox of Plato’s Repuhlie that philoso-

phers mnst he rulers is true even to-day. For the well-

i)eing of nations rerpiirc'S that their rnlei'S he men of a high

-character, i. e.,"men of convictions, men who have thought

of the problems of life, looked at it from various angles,

and have the courage of their convictions to df) not what

their i>ariy demands, hut to do what they believe to lx*

necessary and desirable in the interests of humanity al

large.

We have now do.ne. We may not have given yon whaf

yon perhaps expected, a detailed ti*(‘atmen1 of soim* or

.any one of the living problems of life*. This is a, task

which must wait for sometime, as it w’ould not have been

done satisfactorily in the brief space of a singh* paper.

We rather meant to clear the ground for such a treatment,

to show w'hat the spirit of philosophy is, and liow^ if ii is to

justify its existence it mnst shonldc'r a luavy bnrden and

nndertake a reconstruction of the W'orld on a. mor*-

equitable basis. Where creeds fail, convictions born of a

living thought may succeed. This is a hope that should

be shared by all. “Man ever hopes to he,” the poet s.aid.

It is the visions of life that constitute the joy of life. If

is the justification of the visions of life that constitutes

the zest of life.
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The Guild State/

A fanioiis Irishman delivering the annual oration to

tlie University of Virginia on “Progress in tlie Nineteenth
Oentury” rather starthnl and shocked his leamed audience

l)y contending tliat on the whole there* was no progress.

Had he livenl to this day to see how that wliicli is called

civilisation has stood the great trial of a world-war, his

scepticism would doubtless have h(‘en strongly conliimod.

For it is ])lain even to the most optimistic that the
machinery through which functions our soedal organisation

has not satisfactorily stood the test. Its inahilitv to

res])ond to new e<'oii(nnic and political demands is obvious

and it e'ontinues to. function in the old way only on account
of the imjx'tns of custom, and because men are still

uncertain hoAv to deal with it. Rome believe that without

fundamental change it can be adapted to tlu* future,

others would s<*rap it entirely and replace it by a brand new
])lant. Of the latter there are many varieties, from the

Soviets of the Bolshevists which is already in working
order to the 0 uild State at prcscnt'but a creed and a pro-
position. Between them tiiere are many and great differences,

but they all ajipear to have one common principle, all reject

• The Guild dilate by G. U. Stirling-Taylor.
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the “freedom of cniorprize” or the* “free competition” so

dear to the heart of the economists. Not that they deny the

vh*tues of freedom and of competition, Imt tliat they

recognize only too well that the spiirioiis freedom which

has obtained is such as in the words of Louis Blanc

“ leaves the poor man at the mercy ot the rich, and promises

to cupidity ^at wails its time an easy victory over hunger

that cannot wait.”

In “ The Cluild State ” Mr. Taylor proposes a system

of industrial and political organisation which would de-

centralise most of the economic and j^olitical power of the

State by entrusting it to guilds and would at the same

time link up individual effort by embracing it in the

same machinery. The elements making up the new economic

and political organisation would bo no^ longer individuals,

unions, classes or political parties Imt guilds. The cohesion

of the guild w’ould l)e a common economic function. “Tlie

Guildsmen claim tliat organisation by function oi* trad(*

is bv far the most vital link in the social structure, and that

all other human links are veiy secondary beside it.”

‘ This phenomenon is most evident to us in the existing

economic structure of Society. The proimsed social re-

organisation would therefore but emphasize a fact already

familiar and widen the horizon of the ju'csent elements

so as to bring within their purview the ]>olitical working

of the State. It would not b<i possible, even if it were

advisable, to draw i-igid lines in the detei'mination of func-

tions, and thercf<»rc the constitution of guilds. One of tlie

greatest advantages which the new
,
sjstitim offers is the

elasticity of the structural units and tlm freedom it allows

to the individuals con^posing it. The inteinal oi-ganisatiop
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of the glUild being on a co-operative basiis, the guilda woiild.

necessarily be of moderate size, and the apprehension

which present day efforts to develop Hyudicalism excites

in so many peojile would l)e iJrechided. . The guilds would

be bodies of experts capable at once of giving reliable

opinion on matters affecting tlieir own functions, of initiat-

ing developments and having the ]>ower to curry them

through. That uniforniit}' beloved of Ihe bm’eaucrat

which so impedes moral and nuiterial ]>rogress, opposed as

it is to nature, would disappear. Men working in co-

operation would ha\'c the opportunity of de\ eloping througli

their own efforts, of going right or of going wi'oug in their

own way.

I^Tlie 19th century was marked by a continuous struggle

lor the extension of the franchise. After the Joose habit,

of thinking wliicli the Parliamentary system 'Jjegets, an

eulargemeul of the fj-uncliise was regarded as an enlargement

td' the libei’ty of the subject. In the fervid struggle for such

“ li1»erties,” the extent and the nature of tlie power thus

sought to be conferred ou the masses were not examineiL

A few only ventured to doubt the virtue of this much

dcsiicd boon, aud these few were dismissed as “frothy

iutellcctuals,” “impractical idealists,” etc. The struggle w’as

ci*owncd witli success' iu the present century by mauhood

suffrages aud the woman’s franchise. And tlic appetite

for votes having been thus satislied, disillusioumeut Ijcgius

to arrive. The people are lilcc children who have cried

for a toy and having got it linds it has lost its charm.

They arc now asking w'hal’s the got>d of it. Once iu every

tlircc or four years, ilie elector can give a vote to either

Biwn, Jones or Robinson, none of whom he probably
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knows, none of whom hiis any qualification to entitle him

to a scat in Parliament, none of whom will be able to

exert any influence in Parliament when he gets there.

When the elector begins to estimate tlie value of his vote

with I'cference to the hundreds or thousands of votei« in his
i

constituency, with reference to the >'alue of a member of

Parliament amongst hundreds of members, with reference

to the power of a Ministry over J*arliam('nt,witb reference

to the power of a bureaucracy over a Ministry, wiih

reference to vested interests, the influence t)f an ariii^to-

cracy, a lltnise of Lords, he begins to realisi; ^vllat an

utterly significant cog he is in (he great machine and lu)W

futile was the Avaste of a century struggle AvJiicb lias

succeeded in making him such. J)isgust snjiervenes,

and a determination to seek a Avay out from conditions

Avhieh, if they liave not rendered him more jioAverJess,

have certainly made Iiiin more ridiculous. This dis-

illusionment of the A'oter manifests itself in liis reluctance

to use the privilege and in the groAving demand on the

part of the Avorker for direct action Avhich is red re\’oiution

if the ncAVSpapers are to be relied uiion.

There may be some naiA'e persons avIio believe Avhat

the capitalist press encourages them to believe, that “direct

action” is a recent phenomenon, a horror invented liy

the depraved ingenuity of the anarchical dregs of the

Avorking classes, the Bolsheviks of Labour. But every

intelligent observer must be aware • that the phenomenon

is as old as the State; that direct action ” has always'

been practised by those whom through wealth, social

influence, or through the j>ossession of A'ested*interests

Could bring it to bear upon the activities of the State. iWith
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a powerful press ]»elimdtlieni, with uuliiuited lucuus forpro-

pagauda, witli a prestige sui)poi’ted by the whole social

system, they W(3re able to ^conceal tlieii* methods and to

disguise their purpose under the eloah of National secui*ity

and the welfare of the Empire; And in ju'opoi-tion

to the multiplication of voters, and to the eorres-

])onding decrease in the power which the coiiujiand

of Notes gives, has lieenthe exercise of this ‘"direct action”

by those who wei'e in a positioji to use it on the deteriuina-

i ion of public j[)olic\ . < Jov erujuont departmeJits ever giw-
iiig more nuiueroiis <lisplay attractively <lres.sc‘d shop

windows for the adniiratioind the credidous, but the real

business is carried on in the background ever Jnore remote

from public inspection, aJid ever more susceplible lo the

inlluence of this subtle “ direct action

lint whatever iua\ be thought of “direct action”

it would he folly to ignore it. The liahoiir leadeis have

secured its rejection by tljc j)romise of the Jiiillennium when

Labour gets the Government into its own hands, and the

newspapers NNjih their customary fatuity rejoice in huge

headlines, as if they were celebrating its obse(|uies. “JJirect

Ae.ti(m ” is a symptom, and diseases are not cured by

ballot boxes or scare headlines. If a Labour Government

proposes to preserve the j>resent system with only such

changes as will direct the spoils of ollic(* into difEerent

channels, it will not lessen the need of jdthough it may

change the venue for direct action, or if it introduces

wha1; is called State {Socialism it will but accentuate the

greatest of the evils which have arisen from the present

system. For the fundamental error of what is called

modern civilisation is that it degi‘ades ,man in compelling
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Iiiin to Worship u thiug of his own creation, worhllj*

prosperity or the State. Millionaires and Inircaucrais

are our latter-day Saints, aiul demand and receive the

Imniage which nien formerly ])aid to iijoral and intellectual

greatness. And with the degimlation of man has coiiie

a blunting of his sensibilities, an inability to api)raise

truth and beauty so that we see in our day the destnietioii

of YjU'es audKheims, while Liverpool and Chicago llouj-ish,

wo see many Birminghams in the making but never a

-Bruges. We are moving fast, but to what cud ? Are we

urgi'd on by visions and what visions arc they.^ Are they

millionaires in frock coats or Bumbies in knee breeches

V

These are the only iusjnratiou which modern progress

has left us. It is with these our new Olympus is peopled.

And for the masses avIio cannot hope to reach these Jieights,

their pace is being accelerated by the fear of those

spectres, famine and loss of respectability.

The failiiiH* i>t our civilisation has manifested itself in

the barbarism of the recent war, and still more in the horrors

of the subsequent i)caee, the worst of which perhax»s haM-

yet to come. Statesmen and prelales deplore the debase-

ment which has come upon men. AVere not the evidence

of it So appalling, tliey would close their eyes to it and

deny its existence. But as they cannot do this, they

attcnyjt to console themselves and others by the com-

fortable assumption that it is but temi>orary. The}'

believe, or seem to believe, that we can go on hob-

nobbing with the devils (.)f avarice and pride without’

impairing our strength, that we can continue to prostitute

truth, beauty and moraiit}' lo the service of the fcltule

and to the acquisition of wealth and remain u virile peoph',
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that we (’an maintain flu* i 'linrclu's as minov departments •

of government and its])astors as oflieial or non-olBicial slaves

and yet expect a revival of religions fervour. Il is llie

insanity generated 1)y an insane system. !VVc cannot go on
in the old way except to ruin. The motto of every

one for himself and flie devil take the hindmost might

bo defended if the devil were satisfied with that hind-

most, ])ut as it is, the foremost is in the same danger.

Western civilisation is <m the verge of a ]»reeipice. ]f it

cannot retrace its steps pour luieu^r sauler, it will fall

into eternal and W(‘ll deserved damnation. Western
peoples ai*e slav.es to two monstrous idols, w(>alth and the

State. They must be released from this two-fold })ondagc

if they ar(^ to survive as a people with a future. And
the remedies art' obvious, a better distribution of w’ealth

by ('lltrusting the production of wealth to co-operative

guilds, and a decentralisation of authority to giving these

guilds i)olitical functions. This may be done by dual stages

of devolution or by revolution. The first method is pref^r-

abl(‘, but any method is better than acquiescence in the

prosi)ect of inevitable death.

1 have said little about the book I started to review.

This is itself a tribute to the (‘xcellence of the essay in

that it ovidc'uces the stimulus it gives.

It is a concise, well-arranged and develoix'd and most

interesting ('X])t)sition of what the guild means, what it

can do, and how the co-operative State may be organised

in -a guild system. An, admirable little book indeed,

written with much chaini of styh*, ideasant humour, and

y(‘t with an inh'iisity of feeling which at once leveals and

{'ulists ('arnestness. It begins with a short )mt illuminating

sketch of, what Ib.e guild was to the Middle Ages and
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contrasts the freedom of mediaeval society with Ihtf slavery

from which individuals and communities suffer in this

Ro-eallcd democratic age. lie pays a great tribute to the

S]»len<lid elToi-ts of the Catholic Church to make luoial

force the determinant in politics. “ The Catholic ( church

on the theory of the Middle Ages Tefused to sanelion th('

shedding of blood. If it was to build ttself a great Stale

it must be by moral persuasion. Tt could cxcommunicat(‘

the sinner; it could not hang him. Tf the Catholic Church

had won its great contest with Ihe Fiiuperors, Iheu it is

possible Ibat wc might bav(* (‘seajtcd tins nightmare* of

grefit autocratic nations, tearing out each^ other’s vitals.

Kuropo might well he now goveilied by a moral force which

had banished the cinidity of physical force from civilisa-

tion. The victory of ihe Church of Ttome would have been

the defeat of physical tyranny, and it was the physical

t>wanny of the annies of autocratic kings tliat broke the

local freedom of the Middle Ages as a martyr was hrokeii

op a wheel. But it was the bureaucrat and the politician—

not the king so much—-who reaped the fruils of that

conquest.” Tlie next three chapters deal with the

lirindples of the guild-organisation by function— Self-

management—Bocontralisation and small units; and In the

following chapter h(^ considers the results which unist

accrue from the applicfition of these ])i‘incii)les. Tie then

examines the relations between Cuilds and the State, and

concludes with an excellently written and most interesting

chapter on the Cuildiiian’s Plylosophy of Life. Both .t<»

those who like myself find in this hook their vague

surmises and dreams crystallised into- definite form and

expression, an4 to those.others who will approach it will)
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more critical (‘ves or even with ej’nie.isni ami
1 lieartily reeoinincnd it convinced that all

stinnilating; and jn’ovocatiA’^e.

suspicion,

will find it

Trinh rmpresaiovs,^

Tlv c;. K. (^HEKTOB'IOX.

The casual reader df>cs not like JVfr. Chesterton. To
him lie is one who indulges hiniseif in making bad jokes
in the form of paradoxes, and one can sympatliiesc with the
casual reader feu* a joker ceases to be amusing when you have
to wait until the year after next to discover the ])oint of it.

So also to those who have atifix(5d to themsekes jmrtv labels,

who like to have their ojhnions adjusted to a recognised
siaudard.who amble along the W(‘ll beaten tracks of what is

to them the orthodox, to ali these Mr. Chesterton is anathema .

Swift^s tlai)per must have been a very unpopular ollieial to
tho.se who preferred to drowse as the knocker up is most
obnoxious to those whom he knocks U]) when thev don’t want*
to be awakened. When England has reached tllat condition
of the servile state t<* whicii she is fast declining,, when
the politician becomes the policeman, Mr. ( hesterton if he
is still alive will probably be summoned before the judges and
cond(‘nmed to drink the hemlock as a corrupter of roiitJi

and disturber of senile dreams. I>ut for all who like straight
thinking, for all who rejoice to peer at reality behind the
mists of words, who ai-e willing to converse with truth even
though it be dressed in other than the conventional garb Mr.
Ohestertoii is a perpetual source of joy. We sometimes

jf C, W. Coljiinp, Sons tV Co. Lid
,
Lendon
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(jiiarrol witli him as we (luarrel with our alarm clock when
it ahrui>tly hrojiks iutt> a pleasant dream, but we can’t

do without it, and wo can’t do without him. In this book we
see the same splendid qualities we have been accustomed to

associate with his writings, a sympathetic insight that is

almost uncanny, a brilliant conciseness of expression, a

generous courage, great sanity of thought and gentle all-

]iorvading humour.

Mr. C'hestcrton wont to Ireland in the late summer
of 1918 to liclp some of his friends who like himself were

working for the ('ause of the Allies. The l)Ook tells us

little of what he did or of the effect of his e fforts, Imt it tolls us

much of what lie saw and thought. LikeRuskiu,hohas innate

ivspoet for the corre(‘t use of words, wliencc perhaps fondness

for the alliterative i»aradox and when he calls his book “Irish

Impressions” he means what he says. For often the term

“impressions” has been used by writers who liav(‘ shown n(t

(daim to the distinction for “Impression” demands sonie-

•tliring that can be impressed, some stability, strength and

depth oi’ thought,^ something too which can show a fresli

surface undisfigured by iunumeral)le. petty formulae

which* go t«) make up the opinion of the many. Certain

events, certaiu things seen and heard have impressed

tliemselves, therefore, on his mind and he in turn would,

transmit the impressions to such of us as are eai)ab|e of

receiving them.

The book deserves careful reading. iVVe shall not

attempt to summarise it for it can’t be summarised, Imt tdiall

.

be satisfied to indicate something of which it treats and

incidentally of what it doesn’t treat. Mr. Chesterton makes

no ai tempt to sui)ply a formula for the soluti(m of the Irish
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qileHtiou. Ho ovou iutiuiuttiS iliat while there have been

luauy Irish Quostious, there has been iih Irish (^uestio'h,

siuc(i all the “Questions” liave been pul by English states-

ineii who had not snffieieiit Icnowledge of Il'eiand to l>c able

to sum up the dill’creip'e of the ' relalioii h(‘tween Ireland

and ({real Britain in the ftmu of a Question. Or in other

Words, Liberals and Tories have busied thenjselvcs in pro-

pounding questions, but none of them Inive ever eoiisidered

an answer,

satisfaotoi'y

He points out that a Home Uiile Act cannot

as long as Englishmen remain ignorant of what

the home moans to an Irishman, that Liberalism, Unionism,

So<iialism <‘veu are relative, and that they mean dilVerent

things on eilheii- side of St. Oeorge’s Uhaunel. Ee notes

also the pecidiar signilh'anee of the family in Ireland,

a survival of tluj ancient culture and social organisation and

remarks with a trutli which few hut Irishmen can a[>preei-

ale that Parnell was ‘a’ Parnell to the 1 rishnien ami thathis

singular inlluence was due to the fact that he was ]»0cuUarly

Irish in his most salient characteristics. With an insig*hf

and precision truly remarkable, Mr. Uh(?stertou thnows into

relief the background against which the so-called

Ulster drama or melodrama has been ]dayed. “When 1

say that Belfast is dominated by a dream, L nuNUi it in the

strict psychological sense; that something inside the mind

is stronger than everything outside it The idea

in a man’s head can eclipse the eyes in his head. Very
worthy and kindly merchants told me there was no i)o^erty

in Belfast. They did not say there was less poverty than was

commonly alleged, or less than there was in similar places

elsewhere, 'riiey said there was none. As a remark about

the Earth!}’ Paradise or the New Jerusalem, it would he
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arresting. As a rcjiuirk about the streets tlirougli wliieli they

011(1 1 had both passed a few inoiuents berore, it was' simply

a triumi>h of the sheer madness of the imagination of liiun

I was loft with the general impression that wearing

shirts or trousers decorated with large holes at irregular

intervals was a pardouabhi form of foj)pery, or fashionabh*

exti’avagauei' The point h(frc is that the evil in the

delusion doe« not consist in bigotry but in vanity. It is not

that such a IJelfast man thinks he is right for nu\ honest

man has a right to iliink In* is right. It is that Int «loes

think he is gotnl, not to say great ; and no honest man can

reach that comfortable c.onviction witliout a course of Jii-

tellcctua I dislionesty.

”

Mr. (.'hestcvtoii remarks lhal while the Nortli' in I’ro-

teslant had a fanatic fear and hairc'd of the (.Vilholic priest

and Bishoit, fn the Southern Protestant this was entirelv

absent, I'lnd lui concluded that as the latter necessarily came

iutt> touch witli many ])riests and bishops and the former

'with few if any, the suspicion and dislike was' here

again due to wilful blindness and ignorance, lie sums

up Belfast by calling it luiother Berlin, and states his

belief that the mood which Belfast typifies is as impossi-

to modern iirogress as the l*russianism of which Berlin

was the expression.

There arc two references in this book which recent

events have nuide more lurid than they were when the

book was written. Mr. Ohestertou states that he foimd

the belief general that the reactionary element in Ireland, •

.the Orange party, had deliberately set themselves to make

voluntary enlistment a failure, that they -were willing to

be traitors both to Ireland and England if only they coifid
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still remain the Ascendancy Party. There was a dreadful

plausibility in the evidence he has given of this, but he could

not believe it possible. This dreadful plausibility has

been recently strengthened. Only the other day the “Times”

which has never ])eeii friendly to nationalist Ireland

stated deliberately that there was good reason to believe

that hidden forces v ere using all the power they^ had to

intensify frightfulness in Ireland, so that Home Rule
might vanish in another insuiToction. If this is true and

.it is S(3arccly possible that the “Times” would make the

statement without grave reasons, if the “Castle gang”

of 1920 are scoundrels as base as the “Castle gang” of 1798

were, then it requires no effort to believe that they were

capable of betraying both Ireland and England for their

own vile ]>urposes. The other allusion is to the notorious

Sergeant Sheridan whose amazing «*areer, Mr. Chesterton

saj'^s, ought to be known to every Englishman. A few

years ago Sheridan a j>oliceman came under public notice

by his success in investigating moonlighting outrages and*

bringing the “])erpctrators to justice.” Trial by jury

then as now was forbidden “in the interests of justice,”

and the Magistrates who tried Sheridan’s cases were lost

in admiration at his zeal for the “public interest.” This

went on for quite a long time, and Sheridan had to his

“credit” a very great number of convictions. At length,

some unknown scribe remarked in a provincial paper that

there was an extraordinary coincidence between the

• arrival of Sergeant Sheridan in a district and the

outbreak of crime in the same, that districts which had,

until then been quite peaceable, suddenly developed

huvlessnoss when Sergeant Sheridan was transferred to
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them. Public o]>iuiou was amsted, ouquirics followed,

and it was i)roved that Sergeant Sheridan had himself been

the contriver of the outrages which he had ‘‘discovered.*’

In any other country in the world, a public investigation

would have followed, but in Ireland things are not- so

arranged. There are too many crooked paths in the

administration there, too many dark rooms in the Castle,

Sheridan’s examination might have toppled down the

walls of the Castle, and such a consummation had to be

avoided at all costs. Sheridan knew too much and so lie

was quite safe. His “expenses” (no doubt on a very liberal

scale) were paid to him and he left Ireland to live at his

ease in America. Such is the stoiy of Sergeant Sheridan

which Mr. Chesterton would have every Englishman

read if he wishes to understand what English rule in

Ireland is. But to the average Irishman the significance

of the affair arises not from the discovery that the

Government official conlrived outrages, but from his having

‘been found guiliy. TTc believes that “Sheridanism” is as

inevitable a consequence of Castle rule as disease is of dirt

as weeds of neglect. To him Major Price is in the direct line

from Sheridan who himself derives through a long line

from Major Sim and other worthies of penal days, and he

believes that military rule, press censorship, suppression of

public meeting, &e., are the conditions which go to|]makc a

forcing ground for the production of Sheridans and

outrages.
,

»

The anti-Irish publicists aud politicians are never

tired of asserting that the Irish people are obsessed by

the memory of past wrongs. This is, of course, a lie and

it is more : it is a deliberate, subtle lie for it conveys t)ie
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uotion tbal tlio wrongs aro in tbo past and not in tho

living prcscui. Mr. OJicstcrtou did not discover this

tendency, but in examining the present, lie is sometimes

driven to refer to the past from which the present has

its “being and notably in one' beautiful passage:—“The

Irish Catholics like other Oliristians, admit a mystery in

the Holy Trinity, but they may almost be said to admit

an experience in the Holy Family. Their historical

experience, alas, has made it seem to them not unnatural

that the Holy Family should be a homeless family. They

also have found that there was no room for them at the

inn, or anywhere but in the t^®y also have dragged

their new-born babies out of their cradles and trailed

In despair along the road to Egj^pt, or at least along the

road to exile. They also have heard, in the dark and the

distance behind them, the noise of the horsemen of

Herod.”

Occasionally too, ^£r. Chesterton is impelled by the

logic of his souses to forcibly dissent from the <']ap-trap

with which certain prominent politicians arc wont to

express themselves when dealing with Ireland

‘‘Now it is this sensation of stemming a stream, of ten

thousand things all pouring one way, labels, titles, monu-

ments, metaphors, modes of address, assumptions in con-

troversy that makes an Englishman in Ireland know that

he is in a strange land. Nor is he merely bewildered as

among a medley of strange things. On the contraiy, if he

has any sense, he soon finds them unlfied«and simplified

to a single impression, as if he were talking to a strange

pei’son. He cannot define it, because nobedj^ can

^^fine a person, and nobody can define a nation. He can see
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it, smell it, hear it, handle it, hump into it, fall over it, hill

it, be killed for it, or be danmed for doing itwrong . ...And

I say that if Ireland is not a nation, there is no such thing

as a nation. France is not a nation, England is not a na>

tion; there is no such thing as patriotism on this planet.

Any Englishman of any party with any proposal Uiay well

clear his mind of cant about that preliminary <picstion.

If we free Ireland, Ave must free it to be a nation; if we
go on repressing Ireland, we are repressing a nation ; if wc
are right to repress Ireland, we are right to rc-press a

nation.”

Our last quotation from this eminently sane and wise

book is taken from that chapter in which when dealing

with "whut he ciills the “ Mistake of Ireland” be pajs a

tribute to the memory of Tom Kettle

. “Thomas Michael Kettle Avas perhaps the greatest

example of that greatness of spirit Avhich avos so ill

rewarded on both sides of the Channel and of the quaiTcI

^liich marked Redmond’s brother and so many of

Redmond’s followers. He Avas a Avit, a scholar, an orator,

a map. ambitious in all the arts of peace; and he fell

fighting the barbarians because he was too good a Euroi)cau

to use the barbarians against England, as England a

hundred years before had used the ])arbarians against

Ireland .... .Kettle left a fine and eA^en terrible ijoem,

asking if his sacrifices Avere in vain, and whether he and

his people Avere again being betrayed. I think nobody Cjui

deny that he Avasbetrayed, butit wasnot by the English'

soldiers Avith whom he marched to war, bufby those very

Englis|i i)oliticians with whom he sacrificed so much to

remain ai. i»eace. .he and his friends were
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by tlic men whose corriqdious they had contemptuously

condoned far more than hy the men Vhose bigotries tiiey

had indignantly denounced. There darkened about them

treason and disappointment, and he that was the happiest

died in battle: and ’one] who knew and loved him spoke

to me for a million others in saying: And now we yrill

not give you a dead dog until you keep your word.’^

Hellcmstn in Andent India.*

By Gaitranga Nath Banebjee, m.a., i*h. d., f.r t.a.'

The object of Ihis very interesting hook is to fmnish

a eomiu’ehensive account of the Hellenistic influence on

the evolution of artistic, literary and scientific culture

in ancient India—a subject which has, as far as we are

aware, never been dealt tvith as a whole in any Indian

or European work. It seems to us that the work fulfils

a decided want, since it" deals with the vexed question

of Greek influence on India in a most fair and impartial

manner. The learned author has arranged the materials

which the critical and archfeological research o^Vtlje last

two or throe centuries have made available— so well, that

everything in the domain of arts and science, of philosophy

and religion, of mythology and fables, passes before’^the

reader in a panoramic way. The work further aims at a

connected historj' of the progress of Hellenism in Hindus-

tan. Here is traced out brilliantly, the way in W'hich

’the plastic arts of India, coming in close contact and thus

thrown in the melting-pot of classical culture and fanned

*riil)li8liPd McR‘ rs. Rntterworth & Co. (India) Ltd., Calcutta,

Prke St, 7-S-net.
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by ^fliieiices, part Persian and part • Graeco-

Bactrim; yot ever s|ea(lied l>y their own native originality

and subtlety, emerged after four or five centuries, stamped
wi%(aii individuality of

,

their own. AVe team also that

in file genesis and evolution of tho Numismatics, thti

Art of ^vriting, the Dramaturgj’ and tlie Medical Sciences,

ladte whad no need to wait for the inten’ention or
initiative of Hellenism.” The wave of Hellenism however,

conuuencing with thc= triumphant progress of Alexander
the Great and being sustained"by the unremitting zeal

of the Seieucids and the Bactriand acted “like an electric

shock, waking the laud to a new life after the lethai’gy of
countless years of undisturbed peacf;.,” In fact, the

vigorous rule of the Maurya Monarob, which show the

beginning of a great Indian renaissance, was indirectly

the result of Alexander’s invasion. Thus the fascinating

story of the Greeks in India, is not only full of, suggestion,

but is also a most interesting chapter in the history of tho

deveiopment of ideas.'

Another most important feature of Dr. Bauei*jee’s

work is /the up-to-date and exhaustive “Bibliography,”

ai>pendedto each of the 11 Chapters of the book and
compiled with tlie thoroughness of a Continaital mmi.
One or two defects, we would wish to point out however;

the first is the lack of a good index, which is highly useful

in such treatises and secondly, a few illustrations, eharac-

teristie of the Graeco-Indian epoch, would have been most
welcome. We are confident however, that by the imbll-

*

catiw of this valuable work, Dr. Bannerjec hgs gained a
h^h place among the ranks of eminent Indologisjfs.












